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ABSTRACT 

Access to information, particularly as expressed in the acquisition of information, is of 
critical importance to parents of children with disabilities. Information is  needed in 
order to obtain both a diagnosis of the child's condition, and the help and services 
required to support the optimal development of the child and healthy family 
Functioning. Yet there is abundant evidence in the literature that 'information problems' 
have beset tlie childhood disability scctor for more than 25 years, notwithst:rnding 
fundamental changes to ~iiodels of sewice delivery, policy and legislation. N o  
information science perspective has been applied to the issue area. 

This research sought therefore to investigate parental access to and acquisitio~i o f  
information fro111 an infbnnation science perspective. Following exhaustive review o f  
the research and sectoral documentation, together with the development o f  an 
information behaviour, need and seeking theoretical framework for approaching tlie 
problem area, a map of tlie information milieu was dmftetl. Data was then collectecl 
from 49 participants in interviews wherein a qualitative component adtlressed parental 
information access and acquisition through the employnient of cl~ronologies augmented 
by open-ended questions. A quantitative component recorded demographics and tested 
parental awareness and use of information available in the sector as detailed in the nlap. 
Statistical data was also acquired frolii the Early Chilcll~ood lnterventio~l Infoline for 
triangulation. Data was then reduced into a conceptual framework developed by the 
a~~t l lor ,  detaili~lg all the modes of information acquisition, their descriptions, defi~iilig 
cliaracteristics and sample activities. The framework also yielded an analytical tool for 
identifying determinants of, and barriers to, the different modes of acquisition, and 
identificatio~i of spccific failure points along with reasons for failure. 

Parents acquired information tllrough ~ ~ ~ u l t i p l e  mode subsets of information seeking, 
information delivery and serendipity, each subsct represc~lted activities from active 
through to passive. Sig~iifica~lt differences in infomiation behaviours ancl information 
acquisitioo were apparent among the participants. Four causative fi~ctors could b e  
identified exerting a direct influence 011 parental capacity to acquire inforn~ation, both in 
terms of theoretical access and specific acquisition activity; the first three were 
conceptualisatio~is developed by the author to explain phenomena observed. They were 
parent infortnation style, tlie awareness heuristic, and miscalibration of professionrtl 
infor~nation delivery practice ant1 parent infor~nation expectatio~is regarcling delivery. In 
adclition, the involvement of a proactive professional with the family demo~lstrated a 
positive causal link with infor~nr~tion acquisition. A number o f  associated factors were 
also identified that tentled to exacerbate problems of infornii~tion access and acquisition 
without being causative. They included complexity of the service scctor, the absence of 
coordinated sectoral information inanagement, unmet need, ant1 parental skills and 
family circumstances. 

Areas for improvement identified included the clevelopment and implenientatio~~ o f  
standard working definitions for information-related terminology ant1 standardised 
infor~nation management, the creation of an information one-stop-shop, tlie 
development of sector navigational aids r~nd tlle need for all parents to have access to a 
proactive professional. Further improvements would be made in Iinrnessiog the potential 
of reference groups anti professionals value-atlding to infonuation exchanges with 
parents. 
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CHAPTER ONE - INTRODUCTION 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

One of tlie few characteristics colnlnon to most parents of children witli disabilities is 

that they liave never bee11 the parent of a child with a disability before. They are in, 

what is for them, uncharted territory, an "u~iknown domain". Thc diagnosis, and indeed 

the oftcn tortuous times leading to a diagnosis, of a child witli a condition that cannot be 

eli~ninated by medical intervention, prcscnts parents with a set of novel predicaments 

(Gallagher, Beckman & Cross 1983; Pearson ct a1 1999). Seligma~i and Darling (1997, 

pp. 42, 43, 49) liave described the "ano~nie" or normlessness parents experience upon 

discovery thcit their child has a lifelong disability. Tliere is a sense in which tlie ktiown 

world abruptly ceases, leaving tlic parents not knowing how to "be" - in Lliis casc the 

parents of a child witli a disab~lity. "When the diagnostic announcement is inadc, the 

world, as it was previously understood, beco~ncs suddcnly ant1 inexorably traasrormcd. 

It has, in cffcct, ruptured ... The taken-for-grantetl world abruptly ceases to cxist ..." 
(Colicn 1993, pp. 82f.) The ilnpact is ctiornious. 

Cliiltl-Tocussed thcrapcutic and educational interventions, such as occupational therapy, 

pliysiothercipy, speech therapy and spccial education, are dcsignetl to be comnicncctl in 

tlic early cliildliood intervention period (0 - 6 years) or at thc ti~nc of cl~agnosis. They 

arc intcndcd to ameliorate sylnptolns and foster development (Larson 1998), i~nproving 

outcomes for the child. Yct positive outcomes for fiimilies and their cliildrcn with 

disabilities have been recognised as requiring tilore broatlly based family support, rather 

than services that focus solely on the cl~ilcl (Sloper 1999). 

Access to information, per sc, is seen as a powcrful socio-ecological rcsourcc 

(Bcresford 1994), without whicli it is tlifficult, if not impossible, to galn entldc Lo tlic 

services, facilities and supports nceded by the family and tlicir cliild. Indeccl, thc 

literatures of child development and special education, psychology, social science, 

nursing and niedicinc uniformly agree on the importance of inforniation to parents o f  

chiltlren witli disabilities, lnfor~nation is seen to serve a range of fu~lctions ancl uscs, 

including facilitating parcntal adjust~nent to the disability and coping e~notionally (Pain 

1999; Mopson 1986); decision making and taking action (Bainc, R o s e n b a ~ ~ m  & King 

1995); accessing benefits, services and resources (Pain 1999); enabling parents to act as 



effective liaison between professionals working with the child (Tracy 1994) and 

advocating for the rights of the child as necessary (Dean 1975); ensuring the child has 

access to the optimal environment for liislher growth and development (Smith, Chung & 

Vostanis 1994); and e~labling effective managelnent of the child in terms of healtli, 

education, social adjustment etc (Pain 1999). Yet "information" is a significant issue 

area within the childhood disability literature. While "information" is often used in 

research as  a "measuren~ent of care" highly valued by parents (Baine, Rosenbaum & 

King 1995; King, Rosenbaum & King 1997; Rosenbaum, King & Cadman 1992), i t  is 

also conimo~lly cited among parents as a source of dissatisfaction, and as an unmet need 

(Case 2000; Hall 1996; Kosciulek 1999; Larson 1998; Pearson et a1 1999; Sloper 1999; 

Stallard & Lenton 1992). 

It appears that a devolution in responsibility for information ncqi~isilion that has not yet 

been recognised may have occurred in the sector. As models of service delive~y lii~vc 

shlfted in emphasis from expert through consumer to family-centred practice (Casc 

2000) there has been a correlative sliift in the role of parents from passive reccptors of 

professional expertise to "experts about their child and family" (ADD 1997, p. 2). In 

turn, responsibility has subtly devolved to the parent to "become informed" such that he 

or she is in a position to play the role of expert, without this ever being properly 

understood or articulated. It is also the case that tlie focus of cliildhood disability 

research has tended to shift away from "the problems" to ways of coping with thc 

problenis, and in particular effective problem-focussed ways such as information 

seeking. This has had the effect of reifying the subtle sliift onto the instrumental role of 

the parent ill acquiring information. 

Given the increasing emphasis on tlie instrumentality of parents in the acquisition of 

information, the research which is the subject of this thesis has sought to investigate 

how parents of children with disabilities acquire information, wliether in seeking or 

other modes, and the points at which they fail to acquire and why this occurs. Particular 

issues that have an impact upon access and acquisitio~l have thus been identified along 

with possible areas for iniproveme~lt therein. The research focussed on four inner and 

tiorthem suburbs of Sydney, and two rural areas on the Soutli Coast of New South 

Wales to develop an understanding of the issues within the Australian context. 



Tlie research has taken a pri~ni~rily qualitative approach as tlie niost appropriate for an 

investigation where "descriptive data [were] gathered and analysed in order to 'see' tlie 

setting or activity from the participant(s)' point of view" (Weitigand 1993, p. 19), that is 

tlie ptrrental experience of information access and acquisition. All importatit precursor 

to data collection among parents was a mapping of the infor~natio~i milieu, to identify 

what was potentially "knowable" to parents. Against this backdrop parents were 

interviewed regarding their infornlation acquisition and their awareness of information. 

This yielded an understanding of the efficacy of parents' acquisition modes and enabled 

the identification of failure to acquire and the reasons this occurred. Tlie role of fbrmal 

itifor~nation service providers in the sector was also investigated. 

This thesis presents tlie research as follows. Chapter 1 ititroduccs the problen~ area and 

the research aiming to investigate it. Chapter 2 reviews the cl~ildliood disability sector 

literature pertaining to the information problem area. Chapter 3 presents a theoretical 

framework addressing tlie information problem area from an i~~formation beliaviour, 

information need ant1 i~iforlnation seeking perspective. 

Chapter 4 tletails the ~iietliodology followetl within the research and the reasons for its 

use. Chapter 5 presents tlie results of the data collection and Chapter 6 provides a 

detailed discussion of tlic problem area, syntl~esising the research findings wi tli previous 

rescarcli and theory. Chapter 6 illso includes new conceptualisations developed by the 

author to address a gap in current theory related to the ilwareness of information. 

Chapter 7 presents a summary of tlie research, conclusions and recommendations for 

action and fi~rther researcli. 

1.1 TI-IE AUSTIZALIAN CONTEXT 

The Australian disability sector elljoys no compreliensive one-stop-shop, as to both the 

complexion of disability i r ~  Australia and tlie services, resources and supports 

theoretically available. Indeed, the Australia11 Institute of Health and Welfare (All-IW 

2004, p. I) has recently observed that "research, practice a~id policy relating to children 

[with disabilities] have often bee11 co~iducted in 'silos' ... nicaning that infornlation 

about cliildren with disability is often difficult to find...". Tl~e following information lins 

thus been drawn together fro111 all array of documents, includi~ig both those reporting 



statistical alialyses and interpretive commentaries, goverllme~it policy papers, reports 

and reviews. 

1.1.1 Disability Statistics 

The Commonwealth and New South Wales governments are not currently in a position 

to identify accurately the number of children with disabilities in New South Wales, the 

nature of their disabilities and their service needs. 

The 2001 Australian Ce~isus omitted data categories elucidating the numbers of people 

with disabilities in Australia, along with their specific impair~nents and service tieeds. A 

pre-trialled "Disability Question" was used in the 2006 Census (ABS 2003b), results 

fi.0111 which will start to become available in 2007. Much cunent reporting tends to rely 

on the ABS Surveys of Disability, Ageing and Carers (SDAC), 1998 and 2003 (ABS 

1999a, b, c, 2003a) which derived eslirnntes of people with disabilities. There is 

however no statistical category covering tlie early intervention period (0-6 years) and 

tlie New South Wales females 0-4 years category has been subject to such high relative 

standard errors "as to detract seriously from their value for most reasonable purposes" 

(ABS 1999b, p. 20). The oft-quoted prevalence rate for children with disabilities is the 

Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) figure for all children with disabilities 0-4 years, 

reported as 4% in both 1998 and 2003 (ABS 1999a, p. 5, ABS 2003~1, p. 5). In fact the 

figures, when not rounded, were 3.7% in 1998 (ABS 1999a, p. 15) and 4.3% in 2003 

(ABS 2003a. p. 16), yielding a 0.6% increase. This may however relate to definitional 

changes. The ABS 2003 SDAC (ABS 2003a) used new definitions of disability as 

proposed by tlie World Heath Organisation (WHO) in the International Classification o r  

Functioning, Disability and Health, ICF 2001 (ABS 2002). Altl~ougll this lias bee11 said 

not to affect co~i~parisons with earlier surveys, the AIHW (2004) lias observed tlie 

significant problems attaching to tlie consiste~lcy of data collectio~i around childhood 

disability issues. Such problerns are not unique to Australia. Elirenkrantz (2001) has 

made similar obsel-vations of the United States. 

Under the Com~nonwealth StateITerritories Disability Agreement (CSTDA) (see 1.1.2) 

the Cornrnonwealth allocates funds to tlie States to support disability services. Statistics 

on disability are therefore also available from the CSTDA - Minimum Data Set (MDS) 

collections (AIHW 2001). However these data sets measure only those receivi~g 



services, and not those who meet eligibility criteria, namely the "disabled population". 

The latter would include those for example on waiting lists, those either unaware of 

their eligibility for services or not having tested it, and those for whom appropriate 

services are not available. Hence CSTDA - MDS statistics cannot be used to establish 

the numbers of children with disabilities and their functioning, impairments and needs, 

The significance of these points for this research, apart from knowing how many 

fiimilies limy potentially be affected by tlie issues investigated, lies in the context they 

establish. For i t  is within tlie context of this population sub-group and its needs being 

imprecisely defined that parents of children with disabilities acquire or fail to acquire 

information about supports and services they (nay need. 

1.1.2 Major Developrne~~ts, Underpinning Legislation and Government Policy 

These has been a series of develop~nents having a fi~nda~iicntal i~npact 011 the 

fi~nctioning of the childhood disability sector, starting with tlie International Year of  the 

Disabletl in  1981. The progression of events, significant legislation and governtilent 

policy are summ:~rised in the table below, along with key points. 

Year 
198 1 

~ e v c l o p m c r ~ t  
The International Year of 
the Disabled 
Haotlicapped Progranls 
Review 
Commonwealth 
L)i.srr/>i/ilj)  service,^ A r l  
(DSA) 1986 
Commonwealth State 
Disability Agreement 
(CSDA) 

Early liiterve~itio~i 
Coordination Project 
(EICP) com~nissionetl 

Key Points . Landnlark in tlie tlevelopment of public 
disability policy. . Lecl to tlie Commonwealth Discrhilily 
Swvices Act (DSA) 1986 . Scrviccs agreeing to meet the ncecls ol' 
people with disabilities in more appropriate 
ways were provided with extra funding. . Detailed Commonwealth and State 
responsibilities in policy structuring and 
disability services across Australia. . Each State requiretl to enact legislation 
paralleling the Commonwealth 1)i.srrOilifj~ 
Se/~vice,r Acf (DSA) 1986, in order to receive 
its allocation of Com~iionwealtli fillids under 
the Agreement. . To identify and assess the planning and 
delive~y patterns of Early Intervention 
services 
To promote a consistent family centred 
approach to service planning and delivery . To develop n state-wide response to i ~ i ~ p r o v e  
the planning, delivery and ~ccountability of 
early intervention services and in pnrticular 



I I Act (DDA) 1992 

I 

NSW Disability Services 
Act (DSA) 1993 

1992 

NSW Co~nmimily 
Services (Co~i~ploints, 
Appeals & Monitorhly 
Acf) (CAMA). 
Early Childhood 
Interventio~i 
Coordination Project 
(ECICP) reviewed: 
Disahilily Direction: 
/orno~r.o~v's hlzrep~~int 
ECICP extended state- 

Commonwealth 
Disability Discrinzinntion 

(ADD) formed 
I ECICP McRae evaluation 

1995 

I Disability Policy 

wide 
NSW Ageing and 
Disability Department 

commenced 

24 

to assist coordination . To recommend future directions for the 
planning and delivery of early intervcn~io~l 
services throughout the State . Conducted trials in three pilot areas . Made discrimination on tlie grounds of 
disability unlawful. . Required all public and private sector 
educators and providers of services to innkc 
whatever adjustments necessary to allow 
people witli disabilities to use those scrviccs 
to tlie same extent as other pcoplc. . Only those services meeting tlie Ai~iis. 
Objectives, Principles and Applicatior~s of 
Principles of tlie DSA wcrc to rcccivc 
fi~uding. - . Used together witli the DSA. 

. The goals of  EClCP - tlic iritsod~tctio~~ 0'7 
fa~nily-centred practice, basctl ~ I I  

infonnation, accessibility ant1 li~mily 
decision making. . The need for "improved infosmi~tio~i" nl 
crucial times. 

- 
Took lead agcncy role 011 ECIC:I' . Child Disability Serviccs remained in  Illc 
remit of DOCS -. .. , .' . . Conslraints to progress incluclctl unccrl;~inly 
about the purpose ant1 status of (lie I'rojccl 
retiatnetl "Early Cliiltlliootl lntcsvenlio~i " 
Coordination Progmm" (EC:IC'l') . .. . .,. ,. . 
Commonwealth responsibility primarily 
income support ant1 employment assisl:~ncc 
Statcs and Telrjtorics responsible Sor ill1 

other specialist disability scrviccs, inclutling 
accom~iiotlation support, co~i im~~ni ty  sul)l)orl, 
com~iiuuity access ant1 scsl)itc . Atlvocacy a~itl  information scrviccs wcrc ;I 

shared responsibility. 
Whole o f  government approacli to ct~surirtg 
comniunity services acccssiblc co pcoplc 
with disabilities. . State Government agcncics requirctl ti1 

develop Disability Action I'lans scttirig out 
how serviccs would bc adi~~stcd to 11ii1kc 
them accessible to people witli tlisabilitics:,,.,,"., . NSW government priority strategy, lllo 

Office of  Chiltlsen anti Young Peoplc (w[~~~i!!,.j 



Department of Ageing, 
Disabiliw and Home 
Care (DADHC) formed 
DADHC-funded Local 
Support Coordinator role 
commences 

DADHC new policy 
I Living in /he Cornmuni~y: 
Pzrtiing Clqil~iren First 

ljtrn1i1ie.s lii/:s/ expanding 
to i r lc l~~de further regions 

DADI-IC undergoing 
massive restructuring 
ECICP review 

DADtlC developed 
Childroi '.s Sitmtltrr~c1.s in 
Acliori 
3"' CSTDA covering 
2002-2007 signed off 

DADFIC introduce 
Integrated Monitoring 
System 

the NSW Cabinet Office) (OCYP) plays a 
lead role . Aiming to increase effectiveness of early 
intervention and orevention services . Commenced in three areas 
Absorbed the functions of ADD . Removed Child Disability Services from 
DoCS 
Intended to facilitate access to information, 
advocacy, supports for carers, educational, 
employnient atid recreational opportunities 
Operates on the principal that 'individuals 
[witli disabilities] and their families, are best 
placed to identify their own needs and 
supports' 
Docurne~its DADMC's directions, strategies 
and actions to support cllildren with 
disabilities a~it l  their familics/carers over tlie 
next five yeitrs . Articulates witli NSW Health, NSW 
department of educatio~i and Training (DET) 
and NSW DoCS policies and practices and 
the ECICP . Focus is cliildren 0-8 years, ainiing to 
support parentstcarers to solve problems 
before they become entrenched . Field of Activity 3 - Families Who Need 
Extra Support covers children with 
disabilities and cliildrea environmentally at 
risk, witli emphasis on tlie latter . Rcgional focus witli increased a ~ ~ t o n o t n y  of 
rcgions . Found Families First and ECICP conlihsio~l 
regi~rding tlie role, purpose a ~ l d  iiiterface of 
each . Service standard requiremenLs designed Lo 
support policy Livbig i17 the Co~iiniwii/y: 
Piriiing Children Fir,.s/ . New policy priorities included: strengthet~i~ig 
access to mainstream services; collaboration 
and coordination across services; focus on 
iildividual neetls . To measure whether service providers 
provide the services, qunlitatively and 
quantitatively, that they have beeti contrt~cted 
to provide 

Tablc I .  I A Chrooology or Dcvclopmcnts, Policy and Lcgislatio~l in thc NSW Disability 

Scctor 



1.1.3 Service Provision 

In Australia, specialist support services are provided to: 

Youllg cliildrell who are either at risk or who have developmental disabilities alltl 
delays, and to their families ... At the child level, support services are designctl to 
maximise the child's developmental and functional adaptation to their family ;111tl 
coninunity environme~lts. At the family level, the aim is to provide familics will1 
the support, k~~owledge arid skills they need to meet tlie needs of thc child a~l(l  
other family members. (Moore 1996, p. 20) 

Porter and McKenzie (2000, p. 47) have described a set of issues parents o f  clliltlrc~~ 

with disability encounter, in the early childhood ilitervention period (0-6 yeets) ill 

particular: 

. Obtaining an accurate diagnosis . Informing siblings and relatives about the child's d~sability and nceds 
Locating services . Seeking lneatli~lg in the exceptio~lality 
Clarifyillg a persolla1 idcology to guide decisions . Confronting social stigma 
Identifying positive co~itributio~is o f  the child's disability 
Setting high expectations 
Negotiating the i~lvolvetnent of professionals in the family 
Participating in  early intervention services. 

Health, medical, therapeutic, educational and a~~cillary supports and serviccs call bc 

seen to play a fundamental role as parents deal with these issues. Yet the location c)f; 

and negotiation to acquire, satisfactory services and professional involvcmcnt is ri~rcly 

an easy process. The title of an Australian childhood disability sector publici~tiol~ 

informing parents and carers of benefits and services available, Thi.ozigI? //?c h4f1:i' 

(ACD 2001a), eloquently reflects the status quo: 

The mix of services and orgallisations varies from region to rcgion, so the tyllcs 01' 
services available ... will depend on where [a family lives]. In some regions ... 
some services may be in s11ol.t supply, or  not available at all. I t  nlay not be fair l)ul 
the fact is that often, to get the best services ... [a family will have] to liglil very 
hard. (ACD 20014 Using tlie Service Syste~ll section, para. 2 )  

Although these comments were ~nade by the Victorian Association for Children will1 

Disabilities (ACD - VIC), they upply equally to NSW as is evident it1 tlie soon to hc 

publislied NSW version of Through the Maze. 



Indeed the problems of complexity and inequities in service distributioti have been 

remarked on for some years. In 1994 a review of early intervention in New South Wales  

described the system as "a mosaic of disparate services" (Disability Direction 1994, p. 

9). The most recent review of the ECICP affirms that tlie problems have continued, 

apparently unabated. 

The field of early childhood interventio~i services is cliaracterised by n~ul t ip le  
playersiproviders across government, NGO and the private sectors, multiple and 
co~iiplex eligibility criteria, an enviro~lment tliat is constantly changing, 
diminishing resources, and complex and sonietilnes distressing issues for families. 
Families report that i t  is a maze; one for which there is rarely a readily available 
Inap. (DADI-IC 2004b, p. 26) 

1.1.4 Govcrnmcnt Information Policy a ~ ~ d  Prncticc 

Since tlie mid-1990s, governnients' information policies liave been formolarised ns 

never before, due in 1i1lge part Lo the exponential growth of dcvelopmcnts in 

communications and infor~nation technology. This section presents an overview firstly 

of the Commonwcnlth Govern~nent policy specific to information management and 

rccent practice, followed by New South Government infornlation policy embedded in 

disability ant1 related sector documents. 

I .  1.4. I Fe~Ier(il Goverrzrrrent - Ir!fi)rrrrntion Policy ctnl Prrrctice 

An early rcport on tlie management of government infor~iiation as a strategic resource 

stated tliat "Greater avail~lbility of information also allows citizens to become more 

active participants in governliient - bettcr infbrmed and better equipped to demand iiigli 

standards of service" (NOIE 1997, Executive Summary alicl Recommcndatiocis - Our 

Reasons section, para. 4). A Steering Co~iiniittee proposed an inforliiation management 

framework that would enable iniproved information manage~nent a r ~ d  thus access to 

information. (NOIE 1997, Execl~tive Sulnmary and Reco~ilmendations - T h e  

Information Mt~nagement Fra~iiework scction, pams. 1,2). 

The Working Group on Govern~ncnt Infor~iiation Navigation, also convened around 

1997, made rccom~iiendations for improving management of and access to 

Commonwealth government information based on principles such as: visibility, which 

"implies tliat agencies liave a responsibility to actively ~iiake thcir infor~ilation resources 



known" and accessibility, which "implies that this information can be easily discovcrc(1 

by appropriate users" (Working Group on Government Information Navigation 1997, 

Background section, paras. 2, 3). 

However, what has ensued in the intervening years has been a raft of objectives, policics 

and frameworks whose primary focus has been the utilisation of communications i111iI 

illfonnation technology to achieve whole of government information managcmcnl 

objectives. Broader issues arising in inforniation management, for example how 111s 

information sellrice principle of "access to government information" is i~ctuillly 

achieved by co~n~nu~iicat io~~s and infor~liation technology, is assumed as a givcn rall~cr 

tliali explored in the context of the variables. Any notion of informalion managcmcuL as. 

for example, a "body of systematic principles governing the information envil.onmcntW 

(Roberts 1996, p. 30) lias been primarily anchored within the ambit of commu~i ic i~ i io~~s  

and information technology. Indeed it seems likely that tllc i~tloption 01' 

commonications and information technology is being drivcn, at lcast in part, by o tlcsirc 

to reduce costs of service delivery and ad~iiinistration (NOIE 1997, Executive S~i1111nilry 

and Reco~ii~nendations - Our Reasons scction, paras. 3, 6, 7). This has 11ica111 111i1t 

information management strategies have not addressed broadcr issues of i n l i~ t~mi~~ ion  

access and acquisition in any comprehensive way. 

Access to information by tliose with disabilities, and presumably Lhcir ciircrs, wi~s 

specifically identified by the National Office for the Information Economy (NOII:): 

Australians will be able to use the information econoniy to makc social i~nd 
business contact; gain knowledge, inforniation, education, assistance and incorne; 
access government services; and go about their everyday busincss with I I I I I ~ I I  
more speed and convenience. These benefits will be profouncl for Austs i~ I '  I;II\S 

whose disabilities or disadvantage make such transactions tlifficult. (NOIF: I O Y X .  
ECONOMY Context section, para. I) 

The NOIE itself becanie defunct, superseded by the Australian Govcrnmcnt Inlbrmatio~~ 

Management Office (AGIMO) in 2004 (AGIMO 2004). Functions rclatcd Lo broi~tlur 

policy and research were transferred to the Departlnent of C o ~ i l ~ i i u ~ ~ i c ; ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ h ,  

Information Technology and the Arts (DCITA), although notably tlic abscticc 01' i t  

broader information tnanagemcnt perspective has continued (DCITA 2004). 'l'llc 

Federal Government's O~iiit~e Strategy outlined in 2000 specifically recognisctl tI1i1I i t  

"challenge faced by users of large collections of infor~natio~i like the Commonwcalt l~ '~ 

is to easily locate infortnation" and that understanding of the Government's s ~ r u c l ~ ~ r c  
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itself call inhibit access (NOIE 2000, Specific Action - Principles atid Standards (jv) 

Metadata standards section, paras. 1,2). Yet the access and acquisition issues beyond 

those pertailiilig to the oliline e~ivironment have not been addressed. 

In practice, tlie Australian Government's approach to disability and service information 

delivery specifically, can be seen in the 2001 implementation of an Australia-widc 

network of Com~nonwealtl~ Carelink offices. As at 2005 there were "65 'walk-in' 

shopfronts throughout Australia" (Commonwealth Carelink Centres 2005a, Welcome to 

the Co~iilnonwealth Carelink Cclitres websitc section, para. 2). An i~itroductory 

brochure states: 

There are [sic] a wide range of services to support independent living in (tic 
co~iilnuliity, but finding out about them or accessilig them has bcen timc 
consulning, tlifficult and confilsing. Commonwealth Carelink Centres now 
provide a single point, nationally, for anyone to access this information quicltly. 
(Coiii~nonwealtli Carclink Centres 2005~1, I-low Can a Commonwealth Carelink 
Centre tlelp Me section, para. I) 

This is illanaged at tlie regional lcvel, whereby each region is operated by a 1oc;ll 

organisation wliicli maintains databases pertaining to loctrl serviccls onlJ~, deriving from 

tlic local knowledge and expertisc of tlic organisat~on. Acccss to infhraiation pertairlil~g 

lo anolhcr geograpllic locality is acliicvctl by transferring inquilics to tlic approprialc 

Carelink Cetitre (Commonwcaltli Carclink Cclitres 20058). A Co~iimonwealth Carclinlc 

ociline scrvices directory has also recently beeti implemented, wliicli rnay be acccssctl 

via tlie lntcrnet (Commonwcaltli Careli~ik Centres c. 2005b). 

The Colnmonwealth Carer Rcsourcc Ccolre specifically distinguishes itsell' l iom 

Carelink. Thc Carcr Resource Ccntrc only serves curem, through information anti  

referral, emotional support, counselling programs, a free carer support kit and otlicr 

resources, and, in being able to provide information about services out of region. 

(Carers NSW 2005) 

This research will ascertain tlie role of Comnionwealth/State funded informatio~i 

services ill the cxpericnce of parents of children with disabilities. 



1.1.4.2 NSW Goverrzirrerrt - Iilfi,rrrrrrtion Policy Errtberlrlcd irz Disability nnrl Relrrtc(1 

Sector Policy 

The NSW Disability Policy Framework details priority action areas to be incorporatctl 

into agencies' Disability Action Plans, including the development of "ways of providing 

illformati011 about their services so that the infornlatio~l is accessible to people with 0 

wide lrallge of disabilities" (ADD 19988, p. 23). This is in recognitio~i of the f'act that 

"Ser.,rices will only be iised if people know about fhe~n.  And people will only know 

about them if i,lforrnniion is provided in nppr'op~iate ~ ~ 9 s "  [emphasis addell] (A[)[) 

1998~1, p. 22)~ 

The  lotion of awareness of i~~for~nation regarding available services and resources is 

also celltral to DADHC's policy Living in ll?e Cornr~itmiiy: pz/lfing chilclr.en ,/ir:s/, ~lolcil 

earlier (see 1.1.2). "Families with a childiyoung persol1 with a disability shoulcl havc 3 

clear understanding of the scope of support and assistance available to them" (DAD[ I ( '  

2002, p.12). A series of strategics underpin the DADHC pol~cy. Of particular notc to 

this research is the "Quality Con~munications" strategy in which DADHC undcrt;~kcs 

. Standardise information for fanlilies and caren about services availal,lc, 
service access points, roles and responsibilities etc 
Make infor~iiation available in formats appropriate to the cultural and linguislic 
diversity of people interacting with the Department 
Make information available via the Internet, a phone infonilation line, lociil 
offices, schools, hospitals and other appropriate community locations i~lclutli~lg 
shared service centres.. . 
Set up communication protocols with other NSW Governnient aycncics 
i~ivolved in the support, care and education of children and young 1,coplc with 
a disability 
(DADHC 2002, p. 26) 

Tlie ECICP P~ocedz~~.es A40nsnl (ADD 1999) envisaged informat~on cxcliangc as  o ~ ~ c  of' 

the most important benefits of its program. Good informati011 flow was sccn as "tlic 

absolute key to the success of the Program" (ADD 1999, j1.1 I ) .  Tlie M~mual li~rlllcr 

observes: "Effective strategies need to be put in place to ellsure this occurs. It ilocsn'l 

just happen" (ADD 1999, p. 11).  The ECICP's Local Network Committees Iiavc 

responsibility: 

To provide information that lielps families to identify areas of concern at)c)ul 
their child's development and thcreforc access services as early as possjblc 



. Clarify and record wliat services are available, eligibility criteria and referral 
processes . Provide and promote accurate information about sewices available 

Each representative of the co~ii~iiittee has a responsibility to disseminate all 
relevant information to individual services, networks and the community. (ADD 
1999, pp. 20f.) 

The Families First strategy, noted at 1.1.2, further reveals NSW State govern~nent 

information policy affecting the disability sector, stating: 

Through Fcrniilies Ficst, parents will receive support and information to lielp them 
foster their child's growth and development. This in/t)rnitl/ion rrnd.~z~pport will he 
l~rovitled by a service network . . .Ft~niilie.s FF.st will en,s~/re flftrt parents lcnow /low 
tmd where to get in/i,r/iitrlion about services so that they are in a better positioll to 
decide wliat lielp tliey would lilce for their fa~nilies. [emphasis added] (Falllilies 
First 2002b, pp. 3, 6) 

Tlie means of achieving the kind of access to i~ifor~iiation e~ivisaged is not liowcver 

made explicit. One of DADtlC's ( 2 0 0 4 ~ )  recent publications S~//~poriitig Chiltlren trncl 

Yo~/ng  Peolile with ( I  Discrbility trnd Their Ftmii1ie.s describes the "lofonnation ant1 

Referral" sc~.vices provided by DADIHC. It gives an iriterestlng insight illto the N S W  

Statc Govcr~iment's understanding of access to information. 

DADI-LC is co~n~iiittetl to providing relevant and quality infonilation to children 
and young people with ii disability and their fa~iiilies. Timely information can play 
an important role in ensuring children, young people and fa~nilics are aware o f  
supports available to the~ii. 

DADHC provides information and referral tlirougli the Reaio~ial contact numbers 
for information acid assistance, t~vtriltrl~lc on rhc DADHC wel>.site. Through thcse 
contilct points, DADMC providcs iliror~iiation on supports available from a rangc 
of agencies [cmpliasis added] (DADtIC 2004c, p. 6) 

Tlie salient fact liere is that at tlie time parents are becoming aware that their cliiltl may 

have problems requiring investigation and most need to make contact witli sucll 

"iigcncies" for support and service, they would be most unlikely to be aware of DADI-IC 

and its functio~~s.  Furtlielrnore, such parents would ]lot then have tlie capacity to malie 

an informed search of the Internet for information which in all probability they would 

not know to exist. Tlie regional contact ~iurnbers for information and assista~ice d o  not 

appear to be available ill any other foniiat. 



~ ] ~ i ~  section looks briefly at Stnndt~rc~s in Action: ~~rcrct ice reqlrirement.~ and glfidc/iacy 

for. se~~vi,-es/jlNcled ilndur the DSA, the more rece~ltly released Cllild*en :s S l c r , ~ c / ~ ~ ~ , ~ l ~  it, 

Acljon and ~ ~ ~ ~ , m e r ? d e d  PI.~IC~~L.~.Y ill f i r m i h - c o i l r e d  Etrrly In/ervailiorl, as lllcy 

pertain to informatioll access and delivery. These documents are significant i n  tct.111s of 

inforlnation policy. The first has functioned as the industry standard in terms of scrvioc 

practice requirements and the second seeks to apply thosc same stanclartls specilically lo 

services working with children and young people. The ihirtl is significant ;ls ;ill 

implelnejltatioll lnodel for family-centred practice among early childhood intcrvcll[illn 

selyices. It is with early childl~ootl intervention sel.vices that faniilics of cliiltlrc~l will1 

disabilities have the most contact during the child's 0-6 years of age pcriotl. 

S/alfdcfrds in Action (ADD 1908b) tlctails NSW govcrnrneflt pr:~cticc ~ C ( ] L ~ ~ ~ C I I I ~ I I ( S  

services wit11 respect to NSW Disability Services Standilrtls. Inlbrmation tlelivc~y crln 

be see11 to ullderpin much of the praclicc requirenients. This starts with "Sta~ltlertl I: 

Service Access" (ADD 1998b, p. 1.0.111) and continues througlio~~l thc Manual. Clicnls 

and their falnilies are intentled to be provided with infi)rmation zit cvcry point; i~ltloctt ;In 

inforlnining process prior to service entry is also envisaged. 

I t  is also worthy of ~iote that "S(acitlartl 3: Decision Making and Choicc" as a M i ~ ~ i n ~ u n i  

Standard requires that "The Age~icy irl/i)r.rn.s cacli scrvicc user ol' otlicr scrvkccs I I I ~ I I  

might meet Iiisiher needs" (ADD 199Xb, p. 3.0.1). This rcsc;ucli asccrtilins wlirther 

parelit participants expericncctl this sta~iclartl i n  pl,aclicc. 

The DADHC 2004 ChiktIren :s Sttrrirk~r,d~ in /Ic/ iotl  (DADI-IC 2004a) was tlcvclopetl lo 

support the Living in /he Cowrnl~mitjt: Puliirig C/ l i l~ l~.er l  I7i'i,:c./ policy ([)/\Dl-IC 2002) i11d 

is intended to be used in conjunction with the S~~n t l t r r ds  in Ac/ior~ (ADD I0OXh). 'l'hc 

2004 standar(ls were illiple~ne~~ted after t l~c  clata collcctiorl of p i~ rcn~  interviews 11x11; 

place and therefore care has beet1 taken not to measurc actual scrvicc tlelivcry rclnrrtcd 

by parents against these standartls. I~lowcvcr 81 1,cview of thcsc stanclartls rcvcals lilllc 

capacity to measure aspects of services' information perbrmancc at (111. 7'lle pri111:lry 

referelice to what is conceptually i~lfor~nation delivery occurs in "Stantlarcl I Sorvirc 

Access" (DADFLC 2004~1, p, 9), c o ~ ~ s i s t c ~ ~ t  with Slrrticltnrh in  A~ l iO l? ,  :IS ctcscriixd 

above. This states: 



Falllilies should be provided with detailed information about tlieir child's 
disability atid relevalit coni~iiuliity supports and services and liave access to 
assessment as soon as possible once concern about development has been 
identified.. .Strategies to promote this include: 

. Providing timely and user-fricndly i~ifor~natio~i in appropriate formats to 
children, young people and their fa~iiilies.. . 
Malting available current i~ifor~natioli about appropriate services atid 
supports (mainstreatn and specialist disability services, including therapy, 
early chilclliood services, local council services, education, recreation and 
sports.. . 
Providing information about other fa~nilies or relevant parent support 
groups. 

(DADI-IC 2004a, pp. 9f.) 

The poor quality of tlie standards in relation to information delive~y is encapsulated in 

tlie stalemelit "information slioultl be provided on a mnge of issues" (DADkIC 2004a, p. 

IO), where tlie standard of information delivery required, as to both mode mid content, 

is not specified. Individual service providers are able to interpret what co~istitutes 

"providing information" :~nd "~nakitig infor~nation available" and the nature and colitent 

of tliat information and its delive~y. Sig~iiticantly differing practices will inevitably 

emerge, or indeed continue, if for no otlier reason than co~iccptual ambiguity. 

Thc final report of tlic NSW Governnicnt's Early Intervention Coordinatioll Project 

establislled eight standards governing best practice iri carly intervention. O f  particular 

relevance to tliis research is tlie best practicc ainied at ensuring fa~iiilies of children with 

special ~ieetls "have access to detailed information about tlieir cliiltl's disability and 

relevant services" (ADD 1997, pp. 21). Again, tlie crucial significance of these standi~rds 

for this rescarcli lics as much in what is not stated as what is. While access to 

information and services is clearly central, the rileatis of  acliievitig access to informatio~i 

and its ce~itrality to erich of the sta~idards is not ~ i ~ a d e  explicit. A largely responsive 

~iiode of infor~iiatioo delivery call be inferred from some of the practices, yet it i s  also 

the case tliat there appears to be some expectatioli of acquisition of information through 

tlie instrumental actions of parents delivering information to each other: 

it is recogtiised that tlicrc are inany times when f:~milies find interactions with 
other fatnilies lnorc uscf~il than i~iteractio~is with professio~ials. The si~iiilarity of  
family circunistanccs affords exchange of highly relcva~it infor~iiation. (ADD 
1997, 1). 2) 



Recon~niended Pl~nciices [in Fanlily-Centred Early intei.vention (ADD 1997), wliicll 

incol-porates these standards, encourages services to "provide access to infor~natioll", 

"provide information for fa~nilies" and to have "infol~mation made available". (AJ>D 

1997, pp. 14-16, 50) What these statements mean in terms of practice is open to 

interpretation by the provider. 

Hence i t  is possible to identify an array of information-related policies, standa~.ds and 

best practice statements that ought properly to have a direct impact on infonnalioll 

access and acquisitio~l among parents of children with disabilit~es. The question tlicl~ 

becomes whether they have had, and indeed have, the capacity to adrlrcss tl~c 

infor~nation issues raised consistently tl~rougliout the literature across more th;111 25 

years, as overviewed below. 

1.2 INFORMATION ISSUES IN THE CHILDHOOD DISABILITY SEC'l'OIt - 
AN OVERVIEW 

A review of the literatures of child education, health and welfare, nursing and mctlicine, 

social scierlce and psychology ~.evcals considerable research effort within the chiltlliootl 

disability sector. A detailed Literature Review is found in Chapter 2. Wliilc ci~rly 

research tended to focus on disabilities a ~ l d  their impact, the movement away Troln e 

medical model of service delivery toward family-centred practice has opened various 

lines of research aimed at untlerstaading and developing individual/family funcliol~il~g, 

and, family/social support. In the context of these develop~nents thercrorc, il is 

interesting to observe that a core set of infortnation issues has consistently arisc~i o r  

beell reported throughout more than 25 years. 

In 1975 Dean stated that there was a "lack of  infor~nation on where to  1ur11 fLr 

appropriate ed~lcational services after diagnosis [of disability] . . .  and a lack ol' 

information on how to change laws, rules and regulatio~ls which exclude 1iantlical)pcd 

children from needed services" (Dean 1975, p. 527). While Dean's (1 975) cornnicnl;rry 

pertained specifically to children in educational settings, i t  has bee11 eclioecl tliroklyl~ 

successive years in early cliiltlhood il~tervention generally. One niiglit reasonably Ilavc 

assumed that years of changing policies, procedures, and indeed clianges within tllc vcry 

~nodels of service delivery toward inore falnily-centred practice ought properly lo Ilavc 



resulted in some appreciable changes in parental experience of access to information 

within tlie childhood disability sector. This is especially the case given that one of the 

central tenets of family-centred practice is "sharing honest and unbiased information 

with families on an on-going basis and in ways they find ~ ~ s e f i ~ l  and affirming" (AAI' 

Committee on Hospital Care 2003, Core Principles of Family-Centrcd Care section, 

principle 6). This "support enables the family to assunie power and control to ~ n a k c  

infor~ned decisions and to be self-directed in their child's care" (Epps & Jackson 2000. 

p. 90). However, the evidence is to tlie contrary, as the following overvicw 

demonstrates. 

In 1983 Gallagher, Beckman and Cross reported that parents experienced problems as 

they attempted to obtain infonilation about their child and services and in 1986 Mittlcr, 

Mittler and McConachie found tlie maill parent complaint in special education was 

"lack of infornii~tion" (cited in Mittler 1995, p. 31). Baxter (1989, p. 22) referred Lo 

considerable evidence of parental "dissatisfaction about such things as the extent ant1 

focus of infornlation received", while Stallard and Lenton (1992) also reported familics 

as clearly dissatisfied with the a~nount of information they received. Sloper and Turnc~, 

found in 1992 (pp. 2710 that "the grcatest area of unniet need [among families ol' 

children with disabilities] related to the provision of information". The same authors 

reported in 1993 "difficulties in obtaining access to and information about services" (11. 

185) as a constant theme. Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne ant1 McCubbery (1995 p. 36) fount1 in 

research among Families in rural Victoria that "Respondents consistently reported a lack 

of information". 

A review of resenrcli conductetl between 1987 and 1997 on tlie needs of parents ol' 

chronically sick chilclren by Fisher (2001, Discussion section, para. 6) concluded i n u  

alia tliat "parents are still not satisfied with tlie information they receive". Subseq~~cn~ ly ,  

Mitchell and Sloper (2000, p. I )  also referred to a nnmber of s t~~d ic s  tintling "it 

substantial proportion of parents report that their needs for information ~.emaio ut~tiicl". 

Watson, Townsley and Abbott's (2002 Barriers to Infortnation section, para. 1) rcvicw 

concurl.ed, finding "eviclence suggests tliat niany [fan~ilies] are neither getting thc 

information they need, nor are satisfied with its quality and quantity". Furthermore, ill  

2002 Mitchell and Sloper (Introduction section, para. I) fbund it "unsurprising III;IL 

many unlnet finaociiil, emotional and information-based support needs persist." In 2003 

Miller, Colligan and Colver (2003, Parents' views on their need for general i n fo r~na l io~~  



section, para. 2) found in research among families of children with cerebral palsy lllat 

believed "information sharing by profe~sionals wit11 each other anti with 

families was inadequate." And indeed as recently as 2004 Damiani et al Eoutltl in 

into tlle determinants of the use o f  respite services that difficulty ill fil,tling 

information was one of the most commonly cited barriers to use. 

uInformatiol~" as a significal~t problem area has clearly beset tlie childhood di~;lbili[~ 

sector for more than 25 years. Research specifically comparing the expcricllccs o r  

families of c[lilijreli with disabilities born 15 years apart confirms thc col~tcn[ion tllal 

eve11 in areas where "improvements would liave been expectcd" (Pearson ct nl lc)l)c), 

collclusiolls section, para. I), such as in the delively of relevant inforrna~io~l ;lt 

diagllosis, problems have continued unabated. It is noteworthy that thcse problc~i~s 11;lvc 

beell raised cor~sis~cn~ly i n  thc literature over an extended pcriotl that has cnco~llp;tssc[l 

significant changes in policies, proceclurcs ant1 practices both locally ant1 intcrnnlion;ll[y 

(see I .  1.2). 

It is also wortlly of note that no information scicnce pcrspcctivc 1x1s bccn broi~gl~r lu 

bear on the probleln arca. Wlicn the literature is rcvicwed horn an inlbr~nat io~~ scicncr 

perspective a nuntber of factors bcco~ne immetliatcly apparcllt. There is m 

extraordi~lary consistency io thc gcncral tlissatisfilction rcportctl with inii~s~~r;i~iun 

delivery atit1 in  the experience of problems surrountling inlbrniatio~~ ~ .~ I I I IL~ I I I .  

Notwithstanding this, thcse niatters have ncves been invcstigatctl ;IS inIi)r~~iit~io~~ 

proble~ns per se, and geaerally arise within research eitlict hngcntially or as one ( f a  

number of characteristics functioning as a nleasurelncnt or intlicator. Milcl~cll i~nd 

Sloper's recent works (2000, 2002) focussing specifically on inlbrmation i n  icrrllr r ~ f  

best practice is the first nlajor rcscarch to give primacy to "inlbrniah" wilhitl an 

investigation. They do not seek, however, to i~ndcrstantl wlicthcr tlicrc may hr: 

underlying reasons Tor tlie on-going naturr of thc problcms, bcyontl that tl~ey rut by 

inference evidence of poor practice. (Scc Chaptcr 2) 

Furthennore, such conceptual ambiguity attaches to tbc use of thc tcrm "inlbr~niitiorI" 

and related terminology that consiile~.i~ble carc I I I L I S ~  be taken in rcvicwing thc liler,~lure. 

inconsistent and often arbitrary use oT terms such as infbrmatiotl, atlvicc, ctlucr~lirfn, 

support and infor111ation delivery, provision, acquisitioli, scclting etc is witlcspre.;rtl 

within the field. It has becn fi~rtlier co~liplicatcd by research participant (usu;llly pilrrnt) 



allusion to clearly information-related phenome~ia through the use of expressio~is such 

as "Itnowing about", "being told about" and "being aware of', frequently without 

explicit recognition by either the researchers or the parents that these do indeed reflect 

infortnation phenomena. I t  is also the case that where researchers use infoniintio~i- 

specific terminology parents may take a particularly narrow definition of information 

(such as information in a book or brochure) and not consider tllat their experiences of 

not being able to find things out, or get advice or support, are information issues. 

Together these factors have clearly influenced parents' capacity to identify and 

articulate the nature of infufa,.~nofion problems they have experienced and the reporting of 

those experiences. The professional response to inforlnation issues evidenced over the 

years, in research, policy and practice, lias reflected the same ambiguity. 

I t  is therefore important both to consitler tlie information problelns beyond those 

reported using ioformation-specific terminology, and, to judge carefully what is actually 

in view wlie~l SLICII terminology is used. This practice is applied in tlie Literature Review 

at Chapter 3, and, within data collection among parents in this research itself. 

Wlieli the information problems arising as reported in the literature are reviewed, 

applying an information science perspective, there is a considerable degree of  coherence 

and consistency. The proble~iis call be seen as pertaining to information access and 

acquisition, in terms of both process and content. 

Parents are failing to acquire information as nnd when needed, in stylcs and fbrmnts Lhal 

are appropriate aid ~iieaningf~~l. Lack of, or insufficient, infortnation is a constinit t he~nc  

in research i~mo~ig parents of children with disabilities (Kerr & Mclntosh 2000. 

Kosci~~lek 1999, Mittler 1995, Sloper 6r Turner 1993, Sliiith, Chung & Vostanis 1994, 

Watson, Townsley & Abbott 2002). Furtliermore, the parenti~l dissatisfaction tcported in 

tlie literature seems to relate to two distinct subject conlent areas, namely: 

Lack of or insufficient inforniation about help, services and assistance 

available 

. Lack of or insufficient information aboul the individual child - the diagnosis, 

prognosis and all related information. 



Access to informatioa, used in the sense of information being accessible in process, 

form and content such that, all other things being equal, the acquisition of information 

results or has the greatest probability of resulting, thus underpins success or failure in 

the acquisition of information. 

Mitcliell and Sloper (2001, pp. 243f) reported in the "Sharing Value" Project that 

parents struggled to find ~nforniation about available servlces largely because of tlie 

absence of a nntiontrl strategy or system that offered accessil~le infbrnlcrtion. Centralised 

organisation of information as a significant facet of access, and in particular centralised 

in a type of one-stop-shop, is clearly in view. Indeed, Sloper (1999, p. 90) had reported 

earl~er that "fragmentation of support" and the lack of an overall view of families' needs 

had been exacerbated by "the lack of a single point of contact and coordination for 

families". There is also abundant evidence across the literature of parents reporting the 

need for a central point of collectio~i and delivery of information, such as a "one-stop- 

shop" (Dean 1975, Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne & McCubbery 1995, Mittler 1995, Stallard & 

Lenton 1992). 111 any event, coordinated, systeniatic organisation of tlic sector's 

information resources, to increase tlie probability of access, appears to be occurring only 

in an ad lioc fashion at the micro level, and not occurring at all at tlic macro level in 

either Australia or the UK. 

1.3 THE GAP IN CURRENT THEORY AND RESEARCH CONCEllNING 

INFORMATION ISSUES IN THE CHILDHOOD DISABILITY SECTOR 

A sigiiificant theoretical and research gap became evident in the early stages of 

literature searching and review. No information science perspective had beell so~lgllt or 

brought to bear 011 what were clearly identified as inforniatlon issues in  the early 

childl~ood disability sector, over very many years, as detailed above. Thc rcsearcli effort 

in the sector has tended to be focussed within the disciplines of child education, lieal~h, 

welfare and development, nursing and niedicine and social science and psychology. 

Inasmuch as it has been theoretically grounded, the theor~es generally applied in the 

sector (of potential relevance to infor~nation research) pertain to stress, atlapiatio~i and 

coping, within which info~mation seeking or search is seen as a characteristic of 



adaptive, vigilant or problem-focused coping (Folkman and Lazarus 1988). This may 

have some potential in attainnlg an understa~ldi~~g in prrt-1 of the nature and causes of thc 

informatio~l issues, since the literature itself inherently recognises that irclive 

information seeking is not a characteristic coping strategy all parents share or share 

equally (Beresford 1994). However, as attaining this understanding is not the purpose of 

those writers in any event, the information corollaries flowing remain uninvestigated. 

For example, what happens when parents are not characteristically active information 

seclters, or when they are not aware of the availability of potelltially relevant 

information to seek? 

Thus, as observed, while a co~isiderable volume of research has, directly or indirectly, 

identified information as a problem for parents, it has not been possible to identify i ~ l t i j ~  

research seeking to investigate the i~iformatio~l issues per se. Even research on best 

practice in information tlelively (Mitchell & Sloper 2000) has iiot been ancllored in any 

theoretical understanding of the issues, but has as its starti~ig point "whet do we tlo 

now'!" The net result is that there is 110 clear understanding of these information issues, 

their nature and scope and the reasons they have continued unaddressed through years 

of both research and changing policies and practices. 

1.3.2 Library and Informatinn Scic~icc Tlleory and Rcsearcll 

Libl.ary and infor~nation science itself as a discipline has not co~lductetl any 

investigations in the early childhood disability area, and therc ;ire some problems in 

tipplying partjcula~. library and information science theories. There are lniltiy potentially 

relevant library and infortnation science theories, among them those about infor~nation 

behaviour, infbrmation need and infor~nation seeking, which seem most relevnnt to thc 

infortnation issues described at 1.2. The detailed review in Chapter 3 does, however, 

expose solme problems in applying the theories to the sector. T l ~ e  reasons for these 

application problems itlfortn the design of this research, in the sense that no existing 

theory co~tld be applied ut~amended to address the research proble~l~. 

Three characteristics in relation to information acquisition set the experiences of parents 

of children with disabilities apart from the everyday life experiences of other parents 

and community inembers genelxlly. Firstly, the childliood disability sector is an  

unknow~i do~nain for altnost all parents of children with disabilities. As they enter the 



domain they are attempting to navigate unknown waters with virtually no extant 

knowledge base. Secondly, there is a chronicity of crisis dimension, sometimes called 

chronic sorrow (Krafft & Krafft 1998), whereby parents chronically re-enter the 

unknown domain with each new crisis or transition phase. Thirdly, there are fsequently 

extremely high attenda~~t stress levels (Cameron 1997) that may exert a direct influence 

on parents' information bel~aviour through the coping process (Beresford 1994; 

Folkman & Lazarus 1988). 

The impact of these characteristics, in terms of the application of theory, is significant. 

Firstly, because parents are moving in an unknown domain, there is a high liltelihood of 

failure to be aware of potentially relevant information because of inadequate knowledge 

base. This in h~rn may affect infortilation literacy, the first step of which is the 

recognition of information need. Secondly, with tlie chrotlicity of crisis dimension, the 

problem of inadequate knowledge base constantly recurs. That is to say, there is no 

point a t  which the information needldelivery loop is finalised. Thirdly, the extreluc 

levels of stress experienced carry high degrees of uncertainty and the information 

behaviours that flow may either be adaptive or maladaptive in nature. Hence theorics 

pertaining to everyday life ii1for1natio11 seeking and community infor~nation, which 

would usually be applied in the non-technical user sector, have limited heuristic valuc in 

tlie childhood disability sector because they do not address the fundaniental 

characteristics raised above. 

Furthern~ore, as noted, Library and Information Science as a discipline is devoid of  any 

direct research or theory pertaining to tlie childhood disability sector. Whilst some of 

Chatman's work (1986, 1991, 1996) among the poor has some relevance, for example, 

Gratification Theory applied to infor~nation seeking beliaviour, and, Diffusion of 

Innovations Theo~y applied to information diffusion, it is not possible siniply to 

transplant lies adaptations into the sector. The defining, informatiotl-impacting 

characteristics of the poor are notjitfly analogous with those of parents of children with 

disabilities, tllough sharing some similarities. (See 2.3.1.2.). 

It is necessary to turn then to Library and Information Science theories of itiforrnation 

behaviour, need and seeking generally, to see a broad spectrum of approaches. These 

are aualysed in detail in Chapter 3 for their utility to the childhood disability sector. 

However, none of the theories and core coiiceptualisations reviewed address the 



cliildliood disability sector specifically nor, rnorc importantly, ~nalce allowance for its 

defining characteristics. 

1.4 A PROBLEM OF PRACTICE 

As already observed, the move~nellt from expert through consumer to family-centred 

models of service delivery (Case 2000) has seen a shift in the role of parents from 

passive recipients of professiotial expertise to that of "experts about their cliild and 

family" (ADD 1997, p. 2). Indeed the Local Support Coordinator role funded in a 

growing number of areas by DADI-IC, as also discussed earlier, is specifically premised 

on the ullderstandi~ig that individuals/facnilies are best placed to identify their own 

needs (DADI-IC c. 2001). Indeed falllily-centred practice is seen to be: 

based upon a collaborative partnership between parents and pro~cssionals basctl 
on a mutui~l recognition ant1 valuing of their respective expertise, building on 
family strengtlis, and resl~ot~tling to ramily priorities. [elnphasis added] (Moore 
2003, p. I I )  

However subtle, the instrumentality for family acquisitioo of information and serviccs 

being vested in  pirents is seal here i n  the re.s~~~~nsive stance take11 by professionals, 

Parents must ~iecessarily becollie initiators. The cffcct of tlie prscticc of fi~mily-centrctl 

service tlelivery, however unintended, has becn to accord an importance to the capacity 

ofparerlts to identify and articulate ~leetl for information and service. Yet it would sccm 

this is exacerbating the informiltion probletns experienced in the sector by parents: 

People ask you what llelp you want but you tion '1 lcnow what you arc entitlcd to 
ant1 what is available ... [emphasis tidded] (parent quote from Sloper & Turi~cr 
1993, p. 185) 

Professionals lccpt asking me what my 'needs' were. I didn't know what to say. I 
filially told them, "Look l'm not sure what you're talking about. So let me just tell 
you what happens from tlie t i~ne I get up in  tlie morning until I go to slecp ;I[ 

night. Maybe that will help." (quoted in Moore 2003, p. 13) 

McCreadie and Rice (1999a, p. 64) yield an illportant insight fro111 all information 

science perspective: "to gain access to itlformalion, a uscr must 1)e criv~zre thiit the 1nca11s 

ofaddressi~ig the situation are available" [empliasis addctl]. 



~ t , ~  practice of the family-centred model may well be assuming a degree of awareness 

that is not present. Moore has stated (2003, p. 12): 

Despite family-centred practice being accepted as best practice in early childhood 
illtervelltjon service for a decade or more, there is often a considerable gap 
betweell the rhetoric of what professionals and services think and say they are 
doing and the reality of what they are actually providing. 

This tilay have resulted, in part, from the failure of professionals to understand fully thc 

nature of the il lfo~~natioi~ delivery required to support such practice and render it 

workable. It ]nay well be that the changing models of service delive~y have subtly 

shifted the responsibility for parental information acquisition, and hence awareness, 

fro111 infor~nation delivery by providers onto information seeking by parents. This would 

certainly appear to be consiste~~t with the changing research focus in the childliood 

disability sector literature from stressors toward stress, adaptation and coping, with the 

aim of fostering factors related to Inore effective coping, in particular problem-focussed 

coping strategies such as parent information seeking. 

Thus the infomiation behaviours required of both professionals and parents to render the 

model workable may be neither propcrly recognised nor practiced by either 

professionals or parents. For it is apparent that all parents do not share the salue coping 

strategies and resources. Therefore, necessarily, inasmuch as thcre is inforn~ation 

activity, such as seeking, there is also infonilation inactivity or inaction, 

notwithstanding both information need atld theoretically available information. 

This leads to questiotls such as: 

How do parents acquire inforn~ation? Does this occur through inforlnation 

seeking? What happens when parents do not seelc infor~nation? Does 

acquisition occur in other modes? 

When parents do not acquire infor~natioi~ what are the reasons? Is the 

inforination available? is there an identifiable delivery and/or seeking failure? 

Do Parents recognise their need for the information? Do parents recognise the 

relevallce of the informatiotl? 

What 0 t h  factors influence parental acquisition of information? 



1.5 RESEARCH APPROACH 

Clearly current childhood disability sector research and theory has failed either to 

investigate directly, or to explicate, the information issues raised in the sector over more 

than 25 years. Furthennore, cliatiging models o f  service delivery toward niore falllily- 

centred care would appear to be implicated in exacerbating some o f  the infol.mation 

issues. It was important therefore that these failures not i~npinge on the capacity o f  this 

research to explore wliat was in fact happening. The researcher therefore decided 

against utilisation o f  any pre-existing approach to understanding and interpreting 

parental expericnces and instead took the followitlg approach. 

1.5.1 Researcli Design 

The researcher was co~icer~ied to conduct sound information science rcsearcli, infor~netl 

by i~ifor~natio~i science tlieo~y, within the childhood disability sector. Certain factors 

aided the design and conduct o f  the research. Firstly, no assunlptions were ~ilnde about 

the content o f  information activity among parents and there was no expectation o f  

intersectioti with any information delivery systems. Furll~erli~ore, what the researcher 

took to constitute information ~ctivitylinactivity embraced the notion o f  information as 

that which informs. 

Secondly, no assumptions were matlc about the information literacy capabilities o f  

parents, ntid in particular, the capacity o f  the individual to recognise his or hcr own 

itiformation  iced and to take action. All activity and, impor(a~itly, incictivitj~ was 

investigated. 

Thirdly, no attempt was made to "force" itifor~natioli issue exploratio~l upon parents 

within the data collection. Purerlts were asked to give dctailed chronologies, which 

reverrled an array o f  infor~iiation activity and inactivity, which they the~iisclves 

described in terms of:  knowinglnot knowing, beindnot being awarc, and havinglnot 

having infonnatioii, resources, data, Itnowledge, advice, support atid help. By 

maintaiaing a broad view o f  information it was possible to identify tthe~iics that would 

almost certai~ily have bee11 lost in a solely quantitative research design employing 

restrictive infor~iiation terminology. 



Fourthly, the researcher developed conceptualisatiorls to bridge the gap in theory 

capable of explicating parental experiences in infor~natiotl access and acquisition. These 

conceph~alisatioas have been incorporated with the Theoretical Framework at Chapter 

3 .  

1.5.2 Research Outcomes 

In his draft executive sumlnaly of the Strategic Framework for the Information 

Economy Kennedy identified as a key strategy "removing barriers and promoting 

enablers" (NOIE 2003, p. 7). Research on issues of information access and acquisition 

among parents of children with disabilities feeds directly into this strategy. If parents 

acquire information, what are the enablers? If parents fail to acquire information, what 

are the barriers? 

Thus this research developed an original conceptual framework for analysing thc 

acquisition of inforination alnong parents of chlldren with disabilities, detailing all the 

modes of  informatio~~ acquisition, their descriptions, defining characteristics and saniplc 

activities. The fianlework also yielded an analytical tool for identifying determinants of, 

and barriers to, the use of the different rnodcs of acquisition and identification of 

specific failure points along with the reasons for failure. In scoping parental information 

acquisition in this way, it became possiblc to identify specific issues affecting parental 

acquisition of information, together with appropriate means of addressing the barriers 

and failure points. 



CHAPTER TWO - LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter reviews the cliildliood disability sector literature pertaining to the 

inforniation problem area. As this body of literature provides no theoly witli the 

capacity to explicate thc illformation problem area, Chapter 3 presents an information 

science-derived theoretical framework addressing the inforniation problem area fro111 an 

inforniation behaviour, need and seeking perspective. Chapter 3 also iticl~~des new 

co~iceptualisatio~is developed by tlie author to address a gap in current theo~y related to 

awareness of information. 

The childhood disability sector literature utiiforn~ly agrees 011 the significance of access 

to infonnation for parents of  cl~ildren witli disabilities. Access to information is seen as 

a powerful socio-ecological resource (Beresford 1994), without which it is difficult if 

not impossible, to g u n  entrke to thc services, facilities and supports needed by the 

family and their child. Dunst, Trivctte and Jodty (1997, p. 499) describecl social s~tpport 

i n  the broadest sense as  "resources - potentially usef~11 infinntrtion and things - 

provided to an individual or  group" [cnipliasis added]. Certainly the family-centred 

practice and thc professional collaboratio~i which underpins fa~nilylsocial support and 

empowerment literature, presents infortnation ~ I e I i ~ ~ e t y  to families as a core principle of 

fanlily-centred practice (AAP Committee on Hospital Care 2003, Core Principles of 

Family-Centrcd Care section, principle 6 ;  Epps & Jt~cltson 2000, p. 90). Tliis is also 

affirnied i n  tlie Australian sector, tlirougli ltey clocuments such as "Reco~n~i ic~~ded 

Practices in Family-Ccntrcd Early Intervention" (ADD 1997, pp. 2.5, 13). 

There has bcen on-going development of indicators of service necd and attributes, 

satisfaction and clissatisfaction, as dcscribecl in research rcviewecl at 2.1. I .  While this 

research has validated the importance of information to families, often as an unlnet 

need, i t  has largely failcd to spccify all the infor~~iation processes and outputs associated 

witli needs and satisfaction. This laclc of  specificity renders addressing tlic information 

problem area far Inore difficult. The focus of some rcsearch does seem to be moving 

towilrd parent factors, reviewed at 2.1.2, especially those efforts to identify needs and to 

acquire help, including information. This is particularly evident in the stress and coping 

subset of thc literature. This too is problematic, as parental information seeking is the 



only aspect of the inforlnatioll problem area in view. Some research has begun to 

identify tile need for proactive information delivery (Case 2000, 2001) and a link 

worker or care (Mitchell & Sloper 2000). However this has neither derived 

fronl an overnll understanding of access to information and its acquisition (of which 

delivery is a subset), nor is it premised on ally theoretical or evidentiary basis. Indeed 

this chapter demonstrates that the modes of information acquisition have neither been 

comprehensively explored nor systen~atically documented. Furthermore, no childhood 

disability sector research has sought specifically to understand barriers to access and 

acquisition of informatiotl, apart from stress and coping xesearch observing that non- 

seeking can result in non-acquisition and the role of  unhelpful professionals in failing to 

deliver. 

After considering key service-related research at  2.1.1 and parent-related research at 

2.1.2, this review outlines the failure of research to investigate adequately information 

access and acquisition among parents in the sector at 2.2. The small body of research 

specifically investigating various aspects of inforrnatio~l and families of children with 

disabilities is reviewed at 2.3. It will become apparent that while adding to the 

understanding of particular aspects of the problenl area, this body of research also does 

not yield a comprehensive understandiug of i~iformntion access and acquisition among 

parents of children with disabilities. 

2.1 INFORMATION SEEKING, IN FORMATION DELIVERY, 

INFORMATION ACQUlSITION - REVIEW OF TANGENTIAL 

EVIDENCE 

It will be apparent from the review at 2.3 that there is very littlc research seeking to 

investigate illfor~nation issues specifically within the sector and virtually none from the 

perspective of information access and acquisition. Hence this section deals with aspects 

of informati011 access and acquisition arising largely tangentially from research whose 

purpose was not the investigatio~l of information issues per se. 

I~lfol~nation seeking and infomation delivery are two fundamental aspects of access to 

inforlnation comprising Inodes of information acquisition. ~f information acquisition has 

occurred i t  lllust be possible to identify either some form of information seeking or 



information delively process at work. (Serendipity is in fact a third mode: see 5.2.1. 

However this phenomenon has rarely been reported in the childhood disability sector 

literature and never as a mode of information acquisition). This perspective has been 

helpful in identifying research that is relevant to the subject of information access and 

acquisition, whether illformation terminology is in use at all, or, used inconsisteatly and 

inappropriately. It has been necessary to approach tlie problem from this perspective 

because of the considerable conceptunl ambiguity attaching to the use, and non-use, of 

information-related terminology within tlie literature. 

Research around families of children with disabilities, with the greatcst potential 

relevance to exploratioli of inforlnation issues, has tended to investigate either service- 

related factors or family-related factors. Service-related factors (see 2.1.1) have looked 

both at parental satisfi~ctionlclissatisfaction and the elements of need that constitute 

variables in quality of service and care. The illvestigation of family-related factors (see 

2.1.2) has tended to syncliro~iise with tlie shift of empl~asis fro111 stressors and their 

deleterious effects toward parental adaptation and coping. The resultant focus hns been 

on parent factors related to effective adaptation and coping. 

Key research within each of these areas is explored below to idcntify their conlribution 

to the study of information access and acquisition it1 tlie sector. 

2.1.1 Service Factors - Program Quality, Service Needs and Satisfaction 

Program quality indicators, service needs and satisfactio~~ would seern to llavc some 

potential for exploring information access and acquisition, aspects of which ought 

properly to function as intlicators of program quality and as variables in service needs 

and satisfaction. Parents frequently identify failure to acquire itiformation as a stressor 

and source of dissatisfaction, as accurate and timcly information re~nains to a great 

extent an ulinlet need (Case 2000; Hall 1996; Kosciulek 1999; Larson 1998; Pearson et 

a1 1999; Sloper 1999; Stallard & Lenton 1992). Yet analysis reveals that this body of 

research also appears to replicate the stress and coping research failure to identify and 

utilise information-related concepts adequately. 



Beamisll and Bryer (1999a, b) report classic research on "recommended practices or 

programlne quality indicators (PQI) . . . [including] service delive~y patterns, 

organizatiollal structures, programming principles and values, and instructional 

strategies," (Beaniish & Bryer 1999b, p. 461) This research sought to develop a valid 

set of program quality indicators not reliant on overseas measures but developed in the 

Australian context using a participatory action research model. An indicator listing was 

initially developed by "Key teachers [who] generated practices and collaboratively 

detenni~ied indicators of quality ..." (Beamis11 & Bryer 1999b, p. 461). Stage 2 

validation entailed critique of existing categories, measuring level of acceptance, rate of 

current use and barriers to implementation. The final stage sought to gcneralise the 

indicators across early i n t e ~ ~ e n t i o ~ l  services throughout Australia by a question~lairc 

aimed at establishing levels of acceptance of the 31 indicators of program quality that 

had been developed. The program quality indicators, as they currently stand, must be sel 

aside for the purposes of this research as they do not incorporate indicators that woultl 

enable satisfactory analysis of information access and acquisition and their role in the 

measurement of quality in programs. 

2.1.1.2 Service Ncerls 

Service needs research seeks to investigate parents' experiences of services from thc 

perspective of service needs. Again there is some ,uofct?fial for exploration of aspects of 

illfonnation access and acquisition. Were parents within this body of research to bc 

defining their service needs in relati011 to information more broadly than just in terms of' 

the subject content of information, then issues such as ease of access to information and 

modes of acquisition could clearly be explored as infonnation-related sewice necds. 

The latter is important because parents may have differing experiences of need 

depel~ding on informati011 acquisition preferences, whcreas needs studies actually tend 

to look at commoll inforniat~on subject content needs. 

Sloper and Turner (1992) reported service needs research among 107 families of 

children wit11 severe physical disabilities. This research was reported elsewhere as an 

illvestigation of risk and resistance factors (Sloper & Turner 1993, see 2.1.2. I). Children 

wit11 severe pllysical disabilities and their families often experience needs for a complex 



array of services. Recognising that there is some evidence of a significant mismatch 

between parent perceptions of need and professional perceptions, this study sought to 

identify,fiwzily views on service help needed and the degree to which needs were met 

(Sloper & Turner 1992, pp, 260f). The psychological seqoelae to met and unmet needs 

were subsequently reported in Sloper and Turner (1993). "Sequelae" is used in the sense 

of consequences, effects, results or implications. 

Tlle research utilised a predetermined list, namely the Perceived Needs Scale, thus 

parents were limited in what they cot~ld  express as needs. It is noteworthy that when 

parents, in the open-ended part of the interview, were able without constraint to give 

their reasons for rating professionals as helpful, the majority (73%) reported "a 

combination of approachability, openness and honesty, giving in/i)rniotion and listening 

to parents." [emphasis added] (Sloper & Turner 1992, p. 270) This contrasts with other 

aspects of I~elpfulness which were rated at figures such as empathy 19%, expert 

Itnowledge 14% and giving practical help 12% (Slopel. & Turner 1992, 11. 270). Clearly 

the primacy of information-related variables to parents is not reflected in tlie 11ieas~lri1ig 

instruments, (such as the Perceived Needs Scale). 

The finding that high levels of unniet need were associated with, among other things, 

high maternal use of a coping strategy of passive optimism (Sloper & Turner 1992, pp. 

274f.) is a cause for solne concern. Sloper and Turner (1992) conclude that the 

connection between a passive coping strategy and unmet neecls appeared to derivc Troll1 

~notliers taking a less active approach to getting help and thencc receiving less l~c lp  in 

turn. This happened irrespective of actual need. Yet tlie research identified infor~uation 

itself as the Iiighest area of unlnet necd. Given the high rate, this must have bccn thc 

case irrespective of wliether some lkn~ilies eniployed a passlve coping strategy. 

Sloper and Turner observe tliat the liigliest areas of unniet need occurred in areas for 

example "where services were not perceived by most parents to be available at all", 

"where services were available but parents encountered difficulties and delays in 

obtaining help", and "wllere />upenl.s were I I I ~ L ~ W L I P ~  of where help could be obtained or 

had attempted and failed to obtain appropriate help" [enlpliasis added] (Sloper & Turner 

1992, p. 276). In fact each of these areas cleiirly reflects a probleni with tr~~r~renc.ss of 

information, from specifics such as actual services available, to broader issues such as 



overcoming waiting lists and taking political action to have needs met. Sloper and 

Turner (1992, p. 277) theniselves observe: 

It was not always apparent to parents where they should turn for help in meeting 
these needs and the information which would help them locate the appropriate 
service provider did not appear to be easily available. 

Sloper and Tumer (1992, p.277) conclude from this that i f  parents were passive in their 

coping strategy they would be less likely to obtain help. The research seems to suggest 

that to overcome the inherent problems o f  con~plexity and shortages o f  resources in the 

sector, parents need to be active in their coping strategy. This raises the question o f  

what may happen were information delivered effectively to families, who may or may 

not have a passive coping strategy? Yet the emphasis in this paper is clearly on helping 

parents to become more active seekers o f  llelp. Sloper and Turner (1992, p. 277) state, 

in relation to families employing a passive approach who may be less likely to obtain 

help, "this raises the question o f  how such families can be helped to obtain appropriate 

and sufficient help and to take a more active role in dealing with problems." 

The research also reiterates the need for a "link person to facilitate the family's contact 

with services" (reviewed under 2.1.6) but ultimately this role is seen also as: 

aimed at encouraging the family in more active coping strategies in making use o f  
the informatio~~ to obtain help appropriate to problems as they arise. (Sloper & 
Turner 1992, p p .  277f.) 

Yet  the literature itself recognises that parents have differing capacities, strategies and 

resources (Beresford 1994). These would have a direct impact on beliaviours in rclation 

to information, whether seeking, delive~y and acq~~isition o f  infor~ilatio~i or indeed 

application o f  information. 

Sloper and Turner (1992, p. 278) do comment that "another aspect which would help 

parents to take an active approach to obtaining appropriate help is the provision oj' 

ir!formntion ..." [emphasis added]. This inherently recognises that information itsell' 

may trigger help seeking behaviours. lt is also true that the majority o f  parents in this 

study seemed to want information, they certainly identified information as the greatcsl 

area o f  untnet need. However the research focusses upon getting parents to adopt active 

behaviours rather than the failure o f  infor~nation delivery mechanisms and the impact o f  

that on families as expressed in unmet need. Indeed i f  the sector wishes to address 



information acquisition failure among parents, problems in relation to which parents 

clearly report, not only do parents own infor~nation behaviours need to be examined, in 

every aspect not just seeking, but so too does information delivery. Ally other factors 

affecting access to infor~nation ought also to be investigated. 

The research of Perrin et al (2000, Conclusion section, para. 2) into unniet needs 

among paediatricians committed to serving families of children with chronic health 

conditions, inherently recognises delive~y failures and leaves the door open to tlie 

possibility of seeking to improve information exchange: 

A mechanis~n must be found to integrate regular corumunication atiiong parents 
and physicians about children's and families' long-tenn needs into the general 
health care supervision of children with chronic health conditions. 

Perrill et al (2000) were investigating the degree of concordance between parents a~itl 

paediatricians in relation to unmet needs, using a needs index derived in part fro111 

Sloper and Turner's (1992) work. Of particular relevance to parent information access is 

the analysis of differences between parent and pl~ysician perceptions of farnily nectls in 

infor~nation delivery. The research does not however seek to understand parents' 

differing  nodes of infbrmation acquisition and tlie role of the physician as a ptrrt of an 

overall process. Notwithstanding this, this is an important piece of rescarcli for tlie lnclt 

of concordance it itveals in relation to perceptions of need in information delivery. This 

is even more noteworthy when one considers that the physicians participating in this 

research were a group of those dedicated to serving the needs oF children with chronic 

health conditions. Perrin et al (2000) actually make tlie point that tlie data cannot reflect 

current standards arnong paediatricians because of tl~e sample. I t  goes without saying 

that if information delivery is problematic among those dedicated to serving the needs 

of the group then general standards in information tlelivery are likely to be consitlerably 

lower. 

The lack of concordance in key areas concerning information needs lnay go some way 

to explaining failures in information delivery from the parent perspective. Perrin et al 

observe that "physicians noted significantly fewer needs with regard to both infol.maliori 

and specific help than did either illothers or fathers" (Perrin et al 2000, V. Concordance 

Behveen Parents and Physicians section, para. 4). This was particularly the case in 

relation to information about managing the child's condition day-to-day, help for 

mothers in facilitating social contact and impo~+tantly "the parenls' need for help in 

5 1 



coordillating the child's overall health and developmental circumstances" (Penin et ill 

2000, V. Collcordance Between Parents and Physicians section, para. 5). It must be said 

however once again that families were restricted in the information-related needs they 

could report because of the use of  a predetermined needs list. It is noteworthy that the 

latter category does parallel the care coordinator or link worker role recommended in 

the non-medical childhood disability sector research literature. The infor~nation access 

and acquisition factors that validate the importance of this role become evident in the 

alialysis of Mitchell and Sloper's (2000) work below (2.3.1.2). However these have not 

been identified per se in the literature nor been the subject of research. 

Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne and McCubbery (1995) conducted family needs research in the 

Australian context. This is particularly interesting research as it questions whether thc 

rhetoric of family-centred practice so readily adopted by professionals is actually 

understood and implemented in the sector. To  this end the study looked at thc 

characteristics of services fanlilies found the niost and the least helpful. The findings in 

relation to access to information are noteworthy. 

Families eligible to receive early intervention services in rural Victoria were eligible to 

participate, although i t  was not clear how those families were deterniined. Families of 

children with a range of disabilities volunteered to participate. Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne and 

McCubbery (1995) used three instruments to collect data, namely, the Family Neetls 

Scale, the Family Support Scale and a structured questionnaire designed to elicil 

information regarding family and child characteristics, and, services used. The first two 

instn~~nents comprised a self-report questio~inaire conlpleted by tlie 50 participants. 

Fifteen parents elected to participate in the follow-up interview. While 84% of tlie 

families responding actually received services, 40% received services only twice per 

month and 32% received less frequent service. This is in contrast to most Sydney-based 

early intervention services where service would be expected at least once per week. 

There are however significant waiting lists for services in many areas of New South 

Wales (DADHC 2004b, p. 17). 

The problem of conceptual ambiguity arises again within this research and is lnosl 

directly related to the use of Dunst, Trivette and Deal's (1998) Family Needs Scale ant1 

Family Support Scale (Dunst, Trivette & Deal 1998 in Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne & 

McCubbery 1995). Variables from the scales were distilled into themes. The theme 



"access to information and options" was used to report lack o f  informatio~l (Fyffe, 

Gavidia-Payne & McCubbe~y 1995, p. 36) especially in tlie early stages o f  finding out 

about the diagnosis and services. What is u~lclear is whether the lack of  informaliotl 

arises fro111 a failure of information delive~y on the part of professionals or  a lack oi' 

parent skill to seek available information, or indeed a co~nbinntiotl o f  both. A 

s:rbsequent parent quote, "I wouldn't have !u~own if it hadn't been for  other niu~ns" 

(Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne & McCubbery 1995, p. 36), strongly suggests a hi lure of  

information delivery by professionals, as the parent would liave been unable to scek 

infonnation the existence of which she was unaware. 

The theme "expectations of appropriate and coordinated services" was used to report the 

need for a central registly, reerral point or key contact person (Fyffe, Gaviclia-Pnyne & 

McCubbery 1995, p. 36). This is consistent with other research cal l i~lg for a link workcr 

or care coordinator, and indeed a one-stop-shop. Yet the access to information 

underlying this tlle~ne is simply not recognised, even though a parent is actually cl~~otccl 

saying: "lf I hadn't bee11 introduced to the mum of another disabled child I would ncvcr 

have known what was really available and what it was Fair to ask for" (ITyffe, Gavitlia- 

Payne & McCubbery 1995, p. 36). Clcarly this quote derived from a parent intcrvicw, 

which seems to suggest that the Scales used cannot adequately address the information 

issues parents wished to express. Further~nore, the researchers themsclvcs hilve not 

recognised the infor~iiatio~i nature of this quote. Two highly significant inlbrmation 

content needs are apparent, which have a direct bearing on fa~nily-centred practice. 'rhc 

cornerstone of family-centred practice is fully infor~ned Families articulating their ~icctls 

for service. Yet in reality it is often only as parents beco~iie aware of what  scrviccs orhcr 

parents are receiving that they begin to realise what is available ant1 whet  Lhcy ctln ask 

for. From this position parents call move to identifying what they really want. The 

starting point however is infonnation, which provides awareness as to service 

possibilities and tlie means of both acquiring and coordinating them. 

A third theme "the need for affordable services", ostc~lsibly non-information in nature, 

is also used to report an infor~natioll acquisition problem. " l~a tn~ l i c s  t.eportctl ... 
difficulty obtaining knowledge about subsidy, fu~lding etc" (FyfSe, Gavitlia-I'aync & 

McCubbery 1995, p.36). And again within a fourth theme, "the nectl to be rcspcctecl by 

professio~~als", the failure to acquire infor~natiol~ dircctly relating both LO personal 



infolmatioll seeking/llegotiation skills and to professional information delivery failure, 

i s  not  identified. Hence: 

Parents felt 'ffobbedof by professionals, especially in the early stages of seeking 
out infornlation and services, and particularly from medical practitioners. (Fyffe, 
Gavidia-Payne & McCubbery 1995, p. 36) 

T h i s  study is interesting as the participants acknowledged the importance of those 

aspec ts  of service needs associated with family support models, yet identified many 

problems in areas associated with family-centred service delivery (Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne 

& McCubbe~y 1995, p. 38). Aspects of information, its access and acquisition, were 

c lear ly  paramount among the problems described, altliough not always reported thus by 

t h e  research, due to conceptual ambiguity. The highlight of the research lies in the 

fami ly  identified need for a key worker: 

who can assist with access to information, services and resources. The key worker 
should hiow the family and service system well,juci/irn~e ident~ficcriion uffcrlnily 
needs, and promote relevant supports. [emphasis added] (Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne & 
McCubbery 1995, p. 38) 

T h i s  is one of the few pieces of research recog~lisitlg and articulating the families' need 

for assistance in identifying their ow11 needs. Families are almost always, under the 

family-centred model, described as the expert in their own needs. Yet the key worker, in 

k n o w i n g  the fanlily and the sector well, is able to recognise need within the family, r!f' 

~>l?ich the,/irmily tnoy not be nwnre, and mediate infolll~ation to them on that basis. This 

i s  not  ~'esponsive delivery to an articulated need by the family as expert, but pronc~ive 

mediat ion of information in the context of  relationship. The distinction is crucial to 

~ r ~ ~ d e r s t a n d i n g  parent access to and acquisition of information but the research itself 

does n o t  explain why families have this need. 

This research is nevertheless also vely useful ill identifying information-related flaws in 

t h e  practice of family-centred service delivery. Particularly notewortliy is the 

recognitioll of meta-infonnatiou issues in family-centred practice and its failure to find 

expression in families' daily-lived experience; for the role of awareness in information 

processes  has great significance which is unremarked. Yet however useful the insights 

into farnib-centred practice, Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne and McCnbbery's (1995) study does 

n o t  yield a comprehensive understanding of information access and acquisition because 

of the failure to investigate the uliderlying reasons for access problems and failure to 

acqui re .  



Satisfaction/dissatisfaction studies measure parents' responses to professionals and 

sewices as they work with families. The factors contributing to satisfactio~i and 

dissatisfactio~i ought also potentially to provide useful insights into informatioti access 

and acquisition were parents to define the nature and causes of dissatisfaction. 

Case is a significant rcsearclier in tlie field of parental service needs and dissatisfaction, 

and parent-professional relationships. In research arnong parents of childrcn with 

disabilities Case (2000, 2001) sought to deterniine whetlicr there are differcnccs 

between what fanlilies need and what professionals provide, the lattcr study also 

exploring whether therc have been improvements over t i~ne .  The research cmphasises 

tlie need for parents to define their own need rather than responcl to research-driven 

categories. 

Case (2000) observes that the bias introduced by the self-selecting nature of tlie sample 

(i.e, parents who contacted CATCH, a parent self-advocacy group, for help) precludes 

generalisation of the findings to all parents of children witli learning disabilities. 

I-lowever i t  is wort11 observing that tlie findings are consistent witli the dissatisfaction 

reported by parents in other studies, such as I-lasnat and Gravcs (2000b). What makes 

these studies particularly noteworthy is that both of the samples used by Case (2000, 

2001) coniprise parents who are extremely active problem focussed copers (as 

evidenced by their action in contacting an advocacy organisation). Yet these parents 

report experiencing great dil'ficulty acquiring satisfacto~y information from 

professionals, where difficulty is specifically clefined as "professionals ,fiiil /o ensure 

that parents have all tlie information they neecl" [emphasis adtled] (Case 2001, p. 843). 

This casts considerable doubt on the potential efficacy of  Sloper and Turner's (1992) 

concern to assist parents to bcconie more active in seeking inforniation and support, 

with the aim of increasing tlie levels of lielp acqoirecl. If parents who are active seekers 

experience difficulties acquiring infor~nation then this points to a problem within 

infortilation delivery processes. The criticism voiced by parents in Case's study (2001, 

p. 843) that professionals "Fail to ensure ..." strongly suggests parents have an 

underlying expectation of, and need for, l~rotrctive information clelivery. That is to say, 

the professional does not wait for parents to identify and articulate a neccl for 



infonlllation, but delivers informati011 according to an understanding of the family's 

situatioll and potential need for information. This lilirrors Quine and Pahl's n~uch earlier 

research (see 2.1.2.1) wherein they held, inter alia, that "Professionals who are in 

contact with fainilies with mentally handicapped children shotrld mnlce szire fhrrt theji 

crr.e receiving all the financial benefits to which they are entitled" [emphasis added] 

(Quine and Pahl 1985, p. 516). Clearly this statement requires a type or mode of 

info~lnation delivery that is not merely the handing over of a brochure or the giving of a 

contact telepho~ie number - proactive delivery of information in the context of 

relationship is the only possible way such a standard could be achieved. Yet the meta- 

struchlres of infornlation acquisition are simply not recognised here, nor indeed in any 

of  the childhood disability sector literature. 

Pearsoil et al (1999) conducted research among parents o f  children diagnosed with 

learning disabilities to determine whether satisfaction with disclosure of diagnosis had 

improved over time. High levels of parental dissatisfaction with disclosure of diagnosis 

have been reported over many years (Pearson et al 1999). This research is reviewed 

because disclosure of diagnosis is itself deliveiy of infortnation, albeit not described 

thus in the literature. (Indeed a specific distinction is often made between disclosure of 

diagnosis and delivery of information at disclosure of diagnosis.) This research, in 

common with other research (for exaniiple, Sloper & Turner 1992), emphasises tlic 

deliveiy of written inforniatioti at the time of disclosure. 

Pearson et al (1999) coinpared the perceptioiis of 23 scts of parents with children 0-5 

years with those of 16 sets of parents with children 15-20 years, in relation to disclosure 

of disability. A questionnaire based on a   nod el of disclosure of disability, covering 

delays, form and content of inforination given, follow-up service and satisfaction, was 

administered in parents' homes. Pears011 et al (1999) express some concern at the 

accuracy of recall of those parents for whom disclosure of disability occurred up to 

twenty years prior. Further research has been designed to overcome the "potential 

difficulties with using a retrospective method" by conlparing parent perceptions of the 

younger children with parent perceptiolis of a newly diagnosed group (Pearson et al 

1999, Discussion section, para. I). However, both Foreman and Neilands (1991, p.256) 

and Taanila, Jalvelili and Kokkollell (1998, Discussion section, para 1) while 

recognising the need for caution, have poilited to an array of  research indicating high 

degrees of accuracy ill recall eve11 20 years after diagllosis. 



Of particular note within the research of Pearson et al (1999) is the finding that while 

there appear to have bee11 appreciable irnprove~nelits in satisfaction witli style of 

disclosure, one highly significant area has not seen expected improvenients. That area 

was the quality of i~ifor~natio~i delivered. Pearson et  a1 (1999, Conclusiolls section, para. 

I) observe "Some areas wliere irnprove~nents would have beell expected, such as the 

provision of relevant infonnation, seemed not to have changed". It is important to note 

that the study had considerable limitations deriving from its use of a benchmark model. 

That is to say, parents were required to respond according to a predetermined model of 

good practice in disclosure of diagnosis. Thus only those information acquisition 

problems addressed by the   nod el could be explored. Issues sucli as the proble~u of 

awareness of information and its effects 011 information seeking efforts could not for 

example be canvassed. 

Hasnat and Graves' study (2000b) of satisfaction with disclosure of disability, and the 

determinants of satisfaction, is especially interesting because i t  was conducted alnong 

parents in Australia. The study demonstrates the siuiie conceptual alnbiguities in 

relation to infor~iiation as overseas studies, the satllc type of reliance on predeterti~ined 

scales mid variables and similar findings 011 the itnporta~lce of information to parental 

satisfaction with disclosure of disability. The schedulc of determinants of satisfaction 

was based 011 Sloper ant1 Turtier's (1993) study. I-Ience, as has been the case in the 

earlier reviewed studies, parents were irnlnediately restricted in what they coirl~l report 

in relation to iliformatioli issues. Of direct relevance to the study of information access 

and acquisition were the disclosure interview variables of: 

information received (amount, ease of undcrstantling, casc of remembrance, use of 
'technical' language, writic~i information) .. . and follow up (nature, opportunity 
to ask questions, opportunity for ongoing contact witli disclosing professional) 
(Hastlat and Gravcs 2000b, Methods sccliotl, para. 6) 

I t  is likely that follow-up, fro111 all infor~nation science perspective, is a form of value- 

added information delive~y, wliere there is structured potential for information 

excha~ige, information revisiting and infol.niation uptalte assessment and so on. 

The study found satisfactio~i to bc related to "the manner of the disclosing prol'cssioni~l 

and the inforniation received" (Hasnat & Graves 2000b, Discussion seclion, para. 2). A 

statistically significant association was found between satisfaction with disclosure ant1 



"the amoullt o f  informati011 received (Hasnat and Graves 2000b, Determinants o f  

Satisfaction with Disclosure section, para. 1 ) .  

~t i s  difficult to derive a greater u~lderstanding o f  parent information access and 

acquisition fro111 this study. Yet it is Hasnat and Graves' (20004 parallel study into 

paediatriciaus' disclosure practices that gives a remarkable insight into the reasons 

paediatricia~is may not deliver information. These have a direct impact 011 parental 

access to information and may be one o f  the foundational reasons for parents' failure to 

acquire information, although it must be said that information issues wcre not being 

investigated from this perspective. Using a model o f  good practice in disclosure oS 

disability, paediatricians' practices in disclosure were quantified in a disclosure practicc 

index, measuring 9 elements of good disclosure. These eletnents covered prcdetcrmined 

areas pertaining both to the conduct and content o f  the disclosure event and information 

delivery. Seventy-three per cent o f  the paediatricians responding claimed to deliver 

broad-based information (which would incorporate iu addition to diagnosis, information 

on benefits, services and entitlements), yet only 3 1% indicated referral o f  parents to 

community services, suggesting conceptual ambiguity. This leads to the question o f  

what exactly paediatricians understand by the term broad-based information. 

Ye t  what is particularly relevant to this thesis are the reasons paediatricians gave for 

influences and co~istrai~its on their disclosure practices, whicli in reality presaged thc 

failure to deliver information. 

All paediatricians in the study reported that tlrcir disclosure practices are affectccl 
by parent characteristics ... Most c o m m o ~ ~ l y ,  paediatricians mentioned that thc 
intelligence or education [sic] level o f  the parents and the eniotional state o f  thc 
parents as influences on practices; both o f  these factors were mentioned by half o f  
the paediatricians. (Hasnat & Graves 2000a, Reported I~lfluences and Constraints 
on Disclosure Practices section, para. I). 

Paediatricians reported that parent intelligence affected the co~nplexity and amount oS 

information paediatricians delivered. This dovetails neatly with Hasnat and Graves' 

(2000b) parallel study where parents' satisfactio~l with disclosure was significantly 

associated with the alnount o f  information delivered. Paediatricians also reported that 

the parents' emotional state affected the pace at wliicli news was broken: 

the possibility o f  a disability in their child [was] introduced Inore slowly to 
parents who were perceived as not being able to cope with this information 



(Hasnat & Graves 2000~1, Reported l~lflue~ices and Constraints on Disclosure 
Practices section, para. I). 

This finding also dovetails with Hasnat and Graves' (2000b) parallel stutly wherein 

parents' satisfactio~i was significa~itly associated with the amount o f  inforniation 

received. There is likely to be a connection between pace of  delivery and parents' 

perception of volume of information received. A parent quote elucidates this: 

I don't thinlc it's the respo~isibility of tlie paediatrician o r  neurologist to judge 
what parents call and can't Ilandle. If I 'm sitting there and saying "give it Lo me" 
and I cry when they tell me, that's my problem ... it should be up to the pal-ents to 
say how mucll infonnation they want and i t  should be freely given. (I-lasnat Sr 
Graves 2000b, Discussion section, para. 3) 

Whilc Hasnat and Graves' (2000a, b) stud~es do not seek specifically Lo explore 

inforniation access and acquisition among parents of childre11 with dis:tbililies, t l~cir 

work does give an important insight into a foundatiotial rcasoti for information acccss 

and acquisition failure among parents. The finding supports Baxter's much carlicr work 

(1989) looking specifically at parental access to co~n~nu~i i ty  services as rclatccl to social 

status and the age of the childladult. 

Tliesc studies all point to tlie significaricc of professionals' pcrccpiions or p:lrct~t 

characteristics, both as to intelligencc ant1 necd, as having a profountl i~npact  on  

infonnation delive~y processes and hence parents' ilccess to ancl acquisition of  

~nformation. 

2.1.1.4 Corrr1)oncitt.s Care, Mcrrs~rreitzent of Processes of Care 

Some aspects of parent needs have been operationalised illto processes or  componclits 

of care. This body of research derives from an underlying concern regarding incrcasccl 

mental Ilealth problems and social disadvantage among families o f  clliltlrcn with 

disabilities. Rosenba~~m, King and Cadman (1992, p. 103) state that "Since not all 

children and parents experience these mental heallh and social problems, it is rcasonablc 

to co~isider factors that rni~ii~nise the risks for these problems". 

Rosenbaum, King a~icl Cadrna~i (1992), Bainc, Rosenbau~n and King (1995) and King, 

Rosenbaum and King (1997) conducted further stuclics exploring parcnt perceptions of  

caregiving, with a view to encouraging those aspects of  serviccs promoting parcllkl 



well being, In Rosellbaum, King and Cadman (1992) and Baine, Rosenbaun~ and King 

(1995) parelits respollded to a researcher-derived set of coniponents of care (COC). 

Paret~ts both assessed the validity of eacli item atid reported its actual efficacy in terms 

of their owl1 stress reduction. However the specific role of parents in developing the 

original list of cornpone~lts of care is not obvious. King, Rosenbaum and King (1997, p. 

49) developed an i~~strument Measure of Processes of Care (MPOC) "with extensive 

input fro111 families". The differences between the two instluments are noteworthy. 

Aspects of the information process appear among the 22 COCs as 

"education/i~lformation", "advice on development" and "anticipato~y guidance" 

(Rosenbaum, King and Cad~nan 1992, pp. 109, 11 If.). 111 contrast, the MPOCs include 9 

items relating to "providing general it~fortnation" and 5 items relating to "prov~ding 

specific informati011 about the child" (King, Rosenbaum and King 1997, p. 52). Thcre is 

nevertheless within King, Rosenbaum and King (1997) a failure to recognise the 

information base of the other items, in particular "enabling and partnership", whicli 

cannot occur if parents are not fully apprised of mettl-information. 

Findings from the earlier two studies strongly suggest that families consistently endorsc 

the significance of "educatio~~/itiformation" as an important aspect of caregiving 

(Rosenbaum, King & Cadman 1992; Baine, Rosenbaum & King 1995). The third piecc 

of research, seeking specifically to address family-centred aspects of caregiving, 

accords far greater significance to information-related categories (King, Rosenbaum & 

King 1997). Its flaw, as already observed, lies in the failure to recognise the information 

base to all the processes of care, and in particular "enabling and partnership". 

Two of these studies make explicit the importance to families of i~iformation for 

example in reducing stress (Rosenbaum, King & Cadman 1992; Baine, Roseubaum & 

King 1995) and the third provides evidence of parent support for aspects of the 

information process as valid colnponents for measuring service falllily-centredncss. Yet 

in terms of attaining to an understandi~ig of  i~iformation access and acquisition among 

parents of children with disabilities, the conceptual ambiguity regarding information- 

related factors is sig~lificantly problematic. King, Rosenbaum and King (1997) do 

refreshingly define "providing general information" and "providing specific 

information" in terms of "behaviours such as...". This level of specificity and 

delineatioo in relation to information process matters appears to be unique in the 

research literature and is similar in some aspects to key practice docu~nents such as the 



Australia11 "Recomniended Practices in Family-Centred Early Intervention" (ADD 

1997). The specific activities that cornprise these behaviours or  practices, however, are 

not elucidated further and it may well be liere that another problem area in the failure of 

inforrnatio~i access and acquisition sets in. 

information is clearly identified as a significant factor in program quality and 

compo~ients of care, service need and satisfaction. However, the body of research does 

not yield a coherent, systematic and comprehensive understanding of information access 

and acquisition. This is partly because it was not tlie intention of such research to do so. 

Yet eveti where information access and acquisition factors have clearly arise11 as 

underlying parameters of service need and quality, satisfactiotl and dissatisfi~ction, and 

caregiving, they have still not been the specific subject of ilivestigation. Ful.therniore. 

the failure to identify and address tlie problem of conceptual ambiguity in relation to the 

use of much information ter~niliology can be seen to affect the degree to which the 

infonliation problem area ctrn be defined within the extant literature. 

2.1.2 Family Factors 

In contrast to service-related factors (see 2.1.1), which look both at parenlal 

satisfactionldissatisfactioli and the elements of need that constitute variables in quality 

of service and care, family-related factors look at those family-specific Factors related Lo 

effective adaptation and coping. Several c o ~ i i ~ l ~ o n  models and approaches to fa~nily 

adaptation, fil~lctioni~lg and need are reviewed below, both because they lieve some 

weight in the sector and their theoretical relevance to informatioll-related research. Tlic 

question is whether they are able to explain satisfactorily access to infor~nation ant1 

infor~natioti acquisition aliiolig parelits of children with tlisnbilities. 

2.1.2.1 Stress, Coping und I~fiwtmtiotlrrtion Sccking 

A useful starting point in considering fatnily faclors are some picccs of researcll 

investigating families of childre11 with disabilities from the perspective of strcss ant1 

coping. Withi11 the literature of strcss and coping, i t f in~mlion seelting is ~ ~ s c d  as a 

characteristic or indicator of adaptive coping. Folk~nan (1984, p. 840) prcse~ils Lbe 

definition of strcss as: 



a relatiollsliip between the person and the envirollnlent that is appraised by the 
person as taxing or exceeding his or her resources and as e~ldal~gering his or her 
well-being. 

The theoretical approach to coping is described in more detail at 3.3.2.2. 

Sloper and Turner (1993) conducted largely quantitative research among 107 families of 

children with severe physical disabilities to identify adaptatiollal outcomes associated 

with specific risk and resistance factors. (see 2.1.1.2 which notes the qualitative aspect 

of the research comprising parent interviews, reported in Sloper and Turner 1992.) Their 

research posited that parental resources and coping strategies may prove to be resistance 

factors, ameliorating the impact of stressful situations and providing resources for the 

coping process. The resources included the material (socio-economic), the social 

(support systems) and the psychological (including problem solving and help seeking 

skills and strategies). 

Indeed the research reported an assemblage of variables or factors significrrnlly relatcd 

to parent outcomes, measured by a Satisfaction with Life index, the Malaise Inventory 

(measuring parental distress) and an Adaptation to the Child scale (Sloper & Turner 

1993, pp. 175f.). Neither iiifor~nation as a resource, nor information seeking as a coping 

strategy, nor indeed failure to acquire infor~nation as a stressor, were reported. 

Sloper and Turner (1993, p. 179) state that the results support the model of stress and 

coping, as the predictor variables the model uses - stressors, resources and coping 

strategies - "contributed to parent outcotne". Yet significantly, as observed, i t  appears 

neither information as a resource, nor information seeking as  a coping strategy, nor 

indeed failure to acquire appropriate info~mation as a stressor, were tested as discretc 

variables, notwithstanding the strength and consistency with which parents havc 

reported these issues over many years (see 1.2). While a coping strategy of seeking 

support was positively correlated with outcolnes, i t  was not clear which aspect of 

support seeking was being co~is~dered and whether it included infom~ation seeking. 

Sloper and Turner (1993, pp. 1840 use commentary from parent interviews to highlight 

the significance of informrrtiot~ in addressing risk factors such as access to services: for 

example, "59% of the sample felt they had insufficient information about services". Yet 

the researcll does not appear to recognise that inforlnation access and acquisition, and 



information itself, may well bc significant risk and resistance factors in their own righf. 

This is all the Inore extraordinaty as their earlier article on the same rescarch (Sloper & 

Turner 1992, p. 271) specifically stated "The greatest area of unmet need related to tlie 

provision of information...", whicli is significant because un~net need was significantly 

positively related to maternal psychological distress and negatively related to adaptation 

to the child. 

This research eloquently demonstrates tlle li~nitatioiis of stress and coping models for 

explaining information acquisition. While it may be  argued that it was not the purpose 

of such research to do so, the failure to account for infonnation acquisition in terms of 

stressors, resources and coping strategy, strongly suggests a failure to appreciate tlie real 

sigilificatlce of information, its processes and behaviours, for families. 

Quine and Pahl's (1985) work is one of the earlier examples of this type of dcsig~l flaw. 

This research exa~ni~ied the causes of stress it1 200 families of children with clisabilities. 

Again the Malaise Inventory was used to inensure parent outcomes, in terms of stress, 

but in tliis case against parent reports at interview of variables concerning the naturc of 

the child's impairments, the problerns these presented and the family's use of and 

satisfaction with statutory services. Lack of recognition of tlie significance of 

information-related variables beconies apparent at the one point where this study almost 

approaches the infonnation delivery-information acquisition nexus. In a closing 

statement Quine and Pahl (1985, p. 516) hold, inter alia, that 

Professionals who are in contact with fanlilies with mentally hanclicnpped cliildrcn 
shoi~ld nialce sure that /hey trre receiving all tlie financial bcnctits Lo which tliey 
are entitled ...[ emphasis added] 

Clearly this would require information excliange, tlie professio~ial would need to be 

aware of the family's circuinstances and in order for the family to receive all the 

benefits to which tliey were entitled, infonnation delivery will also have becn required. 

In fact something greater than iafor~natio~i delivery must be in view in tliis scenario, as 

both proactive mediation of infonilation and evaluatio~l of information uptake, along 

with any necessary infornlation revisiting, would be required to ensure application of 

the infor~nation. The choice to access or not to access relevant benefits and cntitle~nents 

would tlien demonstrate effective application of the information. That is to say, the 

professional would only tlien be in a position to "make sure that they are receiving all 

tlie financial benefits to which tliey are entitled", or  exercising an infoniied clioicc not 
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to do so. ~t seellls feasible tliat given the absence of information-related variables within 

the researcll. the role of information processes in this scenario is simply not recognised. 

Kirkllam et a1 (1986) repo1.t that their work, seeking to improve parental outcomes 

through an illtervention targeting copillg styles and social support networks, found 

~neasurable ilnprovenlents following the intervention. Yet again, aspects of the work 

that were clearly information-related were not specifically identified. 

Research such as Friedrich, WiIturner and Cohen's (1985) also fails to give appropriate 

weighting to information factors, in this case as a resource. Their itivestigation 

considers tl~e interaction of individual parent's coping resources and measures of strcss 

and adaptation, yet the role of information as a "utilitarian resource" (Friedrich, 

Wiltunler & Cohen 1985, p. 137) is not tested. The research concludes that the better- 

educated individuals of the sample were people with greater utilitarian resources than 

less well-educated people, which they also conclude explained the lack of significance 

for any of the utilitarian resource variables in the regression analysis of stress and 

adaptation (Friedrich, Wilh~nler & Cohen 1985, p. 137). 

It is apparent then tliat the stress and coping body of research, as it investigates parental 

adaptation, strategies, resources and so on, has not itself developed any means for 

properly investigating access to and acquisition of  information. 

The particular validity of the stress and coping research for this thesis is in evidence 

suggesting that emotion-focussed coping is Inore likely to be used in silualio~is 

appraised as being out of the individual's control, "not atnenable to change" (Folkman 

1984, p. 844). If one applies an information perspective to this contention an interesting 

possibility emerges. What may appear to be an unchangeable situation lcading to an 

appraisal by the individual of having no control, and thus employing emotion focussed 

copillg, may indeed be a situatio~i that is anienable to change, were the individual only 

flkvfl~~e oY"~"e/evfl~il infirmotion. That is to say, an incorrect appraisal may have been 

made, not because of a copilig style or other coping factors, but because of basic 

awareness of information. This circu~ilstallce rnay well arise each time the individual is 

unaware of infollliation that pertailis to his or her situation - the situation may well 

appear to be unchangeable. 



Applying the same logic to the information seeking component of adaptive coping, i t  

becomes imniediately evident that there is a possibility awareness/~~on-awareness of 

i~lforniation itself to sotne degree triggers the coping strategy response, of either 

problem solving through seeking or emotion-regulatio~l, rather than the other way 

around. Unfortunately, investigations have focussed on it~for~nation seeking only as an 

expression of problem focussed coping. 

Yet it niay well be that efforts to foster more effective coping t h r o ~ ~ g l ~  problem focussed 

strategies, in failing to investigate the issues fi.o~n an information perspective, have 

missed a vital component. Access to and acquisition of information may well play roles 

as initinting conditiolls to coping strategy response. Attaining to a riglit understancling 

of infor~nation access and acquisition and the i~npact these are having on coping 

strategy, niay well reveal that i~lforlnation delivery structures and processes are as much 

responsible for individual coping strategies in individual situatio~ls, as the individual's 

typical coping style. This retnains to be investigatecl liowcver. 

Miller (1990, p. 97) has identified "individual differences in information-seekilly 

preferences under threat". The Monitoring and Blunting hypothesis "postulates that 

there are two main  nodes for coping with aversive events" (Miller 1990, pp. 980. 

Monitoring pertains to alertness or approach to threat-relevant information; blunting to 

avoidance of threat-relevant information (Miller 1990, p, 99). The Miller Behavioral 

Style Scale (MBSS) seeks to provide a ceady means for dividing intlivid~~als into coping 

style groups, based on their preferences for inforniation. The rationale is that if an 

individual is forced to adopt a non-p~tferred cognitive inforniation stylc his/hcr stress 

will increase. 

I-lowever, the utilisation of cognitive coping styles is somewhat niore co~iiplcx. I t  

appcars that inclividuals ~ltilise different aspects of n ~ o ~ ~ i t o r ~ n g / b l u ~ ~ t i ~ ~ g  in various 

combinations at different times; high monitoring/low blunting, high bluntingilow 

monitoring and so on. It see~iis tliat appropriate choice o r  strategy acco~.ding to the 

situation is the key to effective coping, as Millcr (1990, p. 121) stalcs: 



the ability to cope effectively wit11 threat and frustration appears to depend not 
o11Iy on the ability to avoid cognitively and/or seek information, but also is 
detellljilled by the individual's ability first to discriminate the relevant situational 
factors, and then to execute the cognitive strategy appropriate to the particular 
situational contingencies. 

Var i a t ions  in cognitive information style and the individual parent's capacity to discern 

the s ty l e  appropriate to the circumsta~ices may yield some understanding of parents' 

i n fo rma t ion  access and acquisition. This is not ollly because of the potential impact of 

the individual's basic orientation toward infor~nation, which effects both parenl 

i n fo rma t ion  seeking efforts and parent response to professional information delive~y 

e f f o r t s .  I t  also seems that perceived locus of controf must have a considerable impact. If 

the individual perceives that nothing can be done to alter an aversive situation, then 

c o n t i n u i n g  to monitor may only result in frustration and greater stress. However, failure 

t o  m o n i t o r  when that perception is incorrect, that is to say the appraisal that the situation 

c a n n o t  be  changed is incorrect, which may have arisen from absence of awareness of 

i n fo rma t ion ,  cannot be rectified by high blunting. It seems that i t  is iniportant to 

u n d e r s t a n d  why individuals have adopted a particular approach and whether it is based 

on an informed appraisal of the sihlation. 

I t  i s  unfortunate that there does not appear to be any research applying Miller's work on 

c o g n i t i v e  information styles within the childhood disability sector. Van Zuuren and 

W o l f s '  (1991) research specifically refers to the locus of control and styles of 

i n f o r m a t i o n  seeking under threat, that is when coping is required. Van Zuuren and 

Wolfs (1991) used the MBSS initially on 47 psychology students and subsequently on 

55 g e n e r a l  population volunteers to investigate personal and situational aspects of 

m o n i t o r i n g  and blunting. They found that monitoring was associated both with internal 

locus of control and proble~n focussed coping. It is important to understand liere that 

i n t e r n a l  locus of co~itrol is "Tlie appraisal of being able to change the situation ... 
w h e r e a s  not  being able to achieve this corresponds to a11 external locus of control" (van 

Zuure11 and  Wolfs 1991, p. 142). This has considerable potential significance to the 

c h i l d h o o d  disability sector, in terms of awareness of  information affecting appraisal of 

c o ~ l t r o l  a n d  parents' consequent information behaviour, as reviewed above in the stress 

alld c o p i n g  research. 

The f i r s t  sample revealed a significant co~relation between monitoring and problem 

f o ~ u s s e d / h e l p  seeking, and, between blunting and wisliful thinkinglescape (van Zuuren 
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and Wolfs 1991, p. 145). This is consistent with the analysis of  stress and copillg 

research above, and seems to correlate with the problern-focussed - emotion-focllssetl 

dichotomy of coping style. It may indeed he that efforts to encourage parenls lo  bccomc 

more active in coping strategies ougllt properly to be directed at information-avoidant 

individuals. Those who wish to have informatiotl but are not able to acquire it, fbr 

reasons of lack of awareness of inforniation or lack of information litcrncy slcills, nccd 

appropriate information delivery mechanisms, rather than training to become morc 

active problem solvers. 

2.2 THE ITAILURE OF RESEARCH TO INVESTIGATE ACCESS 'I'O A N D  

ACQUISI'I'ION OF INPORMATION AND T I E  PROBLEM 0 1 1  

CONCEPTUAL AMBIGUITY 

A pattern indirectly emerges across the literature o f  niultiplc modcs ol' inlbrmalion 

acquisition; however, i t  is neither systenlatically recognisctl nor explored t11id is s~lbiccI 

to considerable collceptual ambiguity. 

In summaly, there have been two significant failures within the childhootl clisabilily 

sector research. Firstly, the problem of conceptual anlbiguity in tlie use of ilik~rmation- 

related terminology is all-pervasive, t l~ro~~gliout thc literature ant1 also the scl.viccs al~rl 

their foundational policy docu~iicnts otherwise intelided to support fi~milics. Sccontlly, 

the failure to recognise and account for significant information-rclatcd variablcs (such 

as access to and acquisition of information) as either c~i t ical  variables in tlrcir own right, 

or, underlying many of the variables under i~lvestigation is comlnon throughout thc 

literature. 

Section 2.1 suggests that a number of important issues pertaining tlircctly to inl'or~notion 

acccss and acquisition arising from tlie childliood disability sector rescarch havc no1 

been addresscd. 

. What happens in information terms to parents who clo not scck cithcr ;IS ;I 

gcneral information behaviour 01. in relation Lo particular issucs? 

. Do parcnts acquire information in ways that Incan thcy (lo not nccd lo seek, 

s11c1i that for sollie parents there is non-acquisition and concomitant sll.css bul 



for others a sense of support derived from i~iforrnation acquired without 

needing to seek? 

. What are all the possible modes of information acquisition? 

. Does the mode of information acquisition affect parent outcomes'? For 

example, would serendipity increase stress? 

, Is il~fornlatio~l seeking always related to coping style or are these significant 

interactive effects with awareness? 

. Is awarelless of i~ifonnation a trigger to informatio~l seeking such that coping 

efforts may be facilitated by awareness rather than necessarily being a function 

of a problem focussed coping style? Is awareness of i~iformation triggering 

inforniation seeking sometimes falsely understood as indicative of adaptivc 

coping? 

. Is it feasible that sonie individuals take action to increase the probability of' 

becoming aware of information, such that the actions are indicative as much ol' 

inforniation skill as coping style? 

Are negative appraisals of control falsely generated when there is a lack of 

awareness of inforlnation that would have a direct impact on the situation? Do 

patents co~~sequently perceive situations as not amenable to change and as a 

direct result fail to ernploy probleln solving slid/ or infonnation seeking? 

If parents fail to seek infornlation because of aa incorrect appraisal of "no 

control", arising from lack of awareness of  inforn~ation, do they acquire 

information in sollie other way? If not, is there a total failure to acquire help or 

do other factors intervene? 

The first question to arise from this body of research, and bearing the above questions in 

mind, is - do parents seek to acquire information? A significant distinction must be 

drawn between seeking and acquiring. The difference betweell seeking and acquisition 

can be demonstrated by plotting the artay of modes of information acquisition, and 

infonnation seeking becomes immediately apparent as a subset (see 5.2.1). Even if the 

stress and coping model were adequate to explain information acquisition, by its own dc 

facto definitions it could only do so among those parents employi~~g active seeking and 

~t is obvious from research premised on the stress and copilig model that many parents 

do not do so. Furthermore even arnong those employing active seeking, information is 

clearly acquired in many differellt ways. 



A series of questiolis addressing these issues and ulianswered questio~is arc investigated 

ia this thesis. How does the broad spectrum of parents actually acquire infon~lation'? Do 

they utilise an array of modes? Are those parents preferentially using one motlc more 

tllan others, more or less likely to acquire informatiorl? Alternatively, is the use o f  

lnultiple modes more effective? Is parent information beliaviour influenced by 

info~mation delive~y'? Does parent informati011 behaviour influence delivery'? Is seeking 

soilietinies prompted by a failure of delivery? How does that influence o ~ ~ t c o m e s ' ?  Do 

tlie parents' information sltills have all impact on information acquisition'? Arc thcrc 

atteliuati~ig effects of good information delivery'? Is it possible to identify other filctors 

having an impact on acquisition? 

2.3 INPORMATION NEED, SEEKING, DELIVERY AND ACQUISI'I 'ION - 
IXEVIEW OF DIREC'I' EVIDENCE 

The body of research reviewed below accords an iliiportancc to inror~nation apparont in 

the research design itself and indeed seeks to explore aspects o f  the inforniatio~i proccss 

specifically. The most significant research in the field is prcscntetl lirstly, ihllowctl by 

research specific to New South Wales, Australia. 

2.3.1 Primary Resenrcl~ 

Pain's work (1999) stands alone in specitically exploring the rolc of infi)rmntio~l in 

parent coping. This research also appears to be unique in etnbracing a lnorc holistic 

understanding of information, inherently recogl~ising, for c x a ~ i ~ p l e  that atlvicc- seeking 

is as mucli a11 exprcssio~i of information sceking as specifically requesting a piccc 01' 

information. In addition, Pain (1999) does not restrict tlie notion of  infor~iiation 

acquisition (without using tlie term 'information acquisition' per sc) to tlic k)rm:lts of 

materials, but reports on both co~iimunication and the application of  information issues. 

The research is premised on tlie understanding that information is vital to parents of' 

children with disabilities. Yet as Pain (1999, p. 300) observes "tlie literatt~rc tlocs 1101 

make explicit the coli~lectio~i between information, the use ~iiaclc of  it, ant1 ~ h c  

psychological scquelae to that utilization". 



Hence, Pain u~idertook qualitative research (1999) seeking to develop an understancling 

of role of infonnatioll in coping, sources of information, information uses alltl 

usefulness and whether there are educational level differences in informalion ncctl. 

However give11 the methodology employed and the sample size (11=15), as Pain (19c)t), 

p. 309) observes, "The findings are not directly generalizable to all parents of disablctl 

children, but should be used to assist understanding in cases to which these data arc 

judged applicable". A number of potential points of bias may have entered with tllc 

sample. Firstly, all the children were patients of one paediatrician. Secondly, while it is 

true that thernes rnay become generally saturated at around eight to nine interviews, thc 

tiny sample may have restricted the richness of the array of data in relation to 

infortnatioli themes acquired. Also, thirdly, tlie schedule used may have guided parents, 

"A schedule was used so that the way parents made sense of their experience and thc 

things they felt helped or hindered them in coping could be explored" (Pain 1999, 11. 

302). Nevertheless, in using the schedule Pain (1999, p. 302) ernployed an i111porta11L 

approach in the conduct of the interviews: 

The Interview began with the parent describing their child's disabilities, then thcy 
were asked to describe any difficult periods. This approach was used to avoid 
focusing on information too early, so pofentinlly n2issiiig nr.ens lhcrl paivnls i i i q j  

not corisidet. s t~ ic i l y  ns "irzJbr.n~ntion ". [emphasis added] 

This is a significant insight, unique within the literature. 

Pain's (1999) findings are documented in terms of sources of infonnation, I I L I ~ ~ O S C S  01' 

information, and, infonnation and level of education. While Pain (1999) reportctl 

personal communication as the primary meciizmi or source through wliicl~ parents 

acquired infonnation, albeit tlie term information acquisition was not used, i t  is clcclr 

that the research revealed a n ~ ~ ~ l i b e r  of significant modes of infonnatioa acquisition. The 

author of this thesis argues that systematically reporting the modes of information 

acquisition is important for two reasons. Firstly, as the array of tnodes is documentecl i t  

becomes possible to identify both specific failure points in information acquisition, and 

non- or under-utilised modes. Secondly, \vitli this identification, i t  becomes possible to 

address specific issues in informati011 acquisition and to ~naximise the use of varietl 

modes, thus improving the probability of parent acquisition of information. 

Pain's (1999) data can be a~ialysed to reveal a range of tnodes of information acquisition 

embedded within the findings: 



Proactive information delivery - "told me about the benefits, I had 110 itlea 

about" (Pain 1999, p. 305) 

Respo~isive information delivery - Portage teacher: someone parents "could ask 

co~icerning who to approach for what" (Pain 1999, p. 304) 

Passive information delivery - leaflet racks (Pain 1999, p. 304) 

. Active l~ifor~nation Seeking - "What should I do about this?" (Pain 1999, 1). 

305) 

Infonnation Grounding - "you need the parents who have expcricncccl thc 

shortfalls in the system" (Pain 1999, p. 304), "knowing otlicrs in :I similar 

situation was helpful" (Pain 1999, p. 307) 

Pain's (1999) research also identified, again unintentionally. a number of problc~iis 

related to infonnalion access. Tlie first is awareness ofinforl~iation. Pain (1999, p. 3 10) 

rcports that "when parents do not actively scck iafor~~lat ion it niay be because thcy (lo 

not know how to ask, or wlicrc to start". Hence, eclucati~lg the parent to bccomc rnorc 

problem-focussed would not then solve the problem bccause it is firstly a problc~n ol' 

awareness of' inforniation - tlie Itnowing thtrt one is not knowi~ig sonicthing aotl just 

wlint i t  is onc needs to know. (Tlie author o f  this thesis hits conccptualisccl this pl.oblcni 

area as the "awareness heuristic": see chapter 3.) As Pain (1999, p. 306) obscrvctl, 

"Inability to forniulate tlic questions did not Illcan information was not wantetl". II' 

infor~nation delivery efforts are prccniscd on r.esjJonse Lo active seeking, signilicent 

problems set in for parent acquisition. 

The seconcl proble~ii concerns the applicatio~i of information, where ilic individual may 

or may not have the capacity to appraise information as relevant to personal 

circumstances, by virtue of' situational and/or personal cl~aracleristics. Tlicsc may 

include information literacy characteristics, knowledge base and the awarencss or 

inforniation, or situational characteristics sucli as seeing other families Tor cxil~nplc llsc 

respite. An example lies in tlie application of generic information to the spccilic 

circumstances of a family's life sucli that the inCo~.~nation beconies ~ncaningftrl a~i t l  thus 

accessible to tlie family; "generalized publications liavc their l i~n ih t ions  ... (1 

professional slioulcl select [information] and give i t  to the parents.. .[inclicating] what Ilrc 

the most important sections within it.. ." (Pain 1999, p. 309). Further: 



The obligation lies with the health professionals to convey that informat~on in a 
way the parent can understand, and the positive comments of the interviewees in 
this study concerning personal contact further support the concept of a key workcr 
as an effective means of ensuring information exchange. (Pain 1999, p. 3 10) 

The notion of a key worker can b e  seen to be directly relevant to cach of thc acccss 

issues raised. However, Pain does not make explicit the associatioll between 21cccss 

issues such as awareness and application, and the role of the link or key worker. Pain 

(1999, p. 310) rightly observes that the "concept of a key worker [is] an effective means 

of ensuring information exchange" but does not explain why this is so. 

Notwithstanding Inany insightf~~l com~nents and significant data embedded within lhc 

research, Pain (1999) does not go 011 to develop a cogent frameworlc for understanding 

information access and acquisition. 

The same is true of Mitchell and Sloper (2000, 2001, 2002), the most significant 

information researchers in the childhood disability sector. Their research does no( 

develop a framework for understanding access to information or indeed information 

behaviour, from which it might be possible to pinpoint the causes of access ant1 

acquisition problems among parents. This arises because their research, notwithstanding 

its seminal nature, is subject to a flawed foundational premise. Mitchell and Slopcr 

(2000, p. 2) take the view that a considerable volume of research has demonstratctl 

parents' information needs, what those needs are and the degree to which they arc incl. 

The source of this contention can be found in Sloper (1999, p. 95) "Research over Lhc 

last 25 years has provided detailed information on parents' needs and experiences". 

Sloper (1999, p. 95) can be seen to dictate the form of the research subsequently 

undertaken: 

There needs to be a change in research priorities from finding out what Lhc 
problems are to finding out the solutions, with full involvement of both parents 
and professionals at all stages of the process. 

Clearly Mitchell and Slopes (2000, 2001, 2002) proceeded on the assu~nption that 

sufficient detail is known about parents' information problems and thus undertook 

research aimed at finding out tlie solution, namely a model of good practice in  

i~ifo~mation delivery fsom the parents' perspective. Their work did not seek to 



investigate the nature and causes of access and acquisition issues, rather accepting them 

as a given. 

The research undertaken for Mitcliell and Sloper's (2001) work on tlie Sharing Value 

project appears to have pre-dated the research on a model of good practice in 

"information provision" (Mitchell & Sloper 2000, 2002). This earlier piece o f  research 

was undertaken because families had reported tliat information about support services 

and inter-agency coorditiation was hard to find: 

This is largely due to the absence of a national strategy or system that offers 
accessible informatioti to either scrvice agencies or families. Sharing Value seelts 
to address this information gap by identifyi~ig and disseminating examples of  
specific support services and ways of inter-agency working.. . [reported] as being 
valuable. (Mitclicll & Sloper 2001, p. 244) 

Tlie research drew on tlie ideas and experiences of seven focus groups (n=54), 

comprising three groups of children and young people, two grot~ps of parenls/carers and 

two groups of managers/pmctitioners (Mitchell & Slopel. 2001). Tlic a c t ~ ~ a l  project 

design seenied to be flawed in that it sought to address the "infonnnt~on gap" /)J, 

developing a UK-wide directory of valued examples rather than a ~iationally accessible 

information delivery systeni and ~iiodus operandi. While a national information system 

would detail all the services act~~ally available, a national directory of good exa~nples 

would sellre the purpose of alerting fa~iiilies to wlii~t is possible in  terms of q~~a l i ty  of' 

service. 

Tlie problcm of conceptual ambiguity is also seen in this research and beco~ncs most 

apparent within Llie findings on "Parc~ils'/C;irers' and Mnnagers'/Placlitloncrs' 

Perceptions" of "quality" i n  reliltion to "Informiltion": 

it comes as no surprise that parents and carers frequently fount1 ii?fi~)li~~ifio/l 
seeking a confusing, strcssfi~l and crralic experience. Indeed many i'clt ll~al they 
had reccived most infor~nation from other parents. [emphasis addetl] (Mitchell & 
Sloper 2001, pp. 2471:) 

While the term infirnltrtion seeicing is used, what is actually in view is information 

acquisition; tlie fact that parents had veccived ~iiost of their infor~natio~i From other 

parents evidences this. The distinction between seeking and acquisition is highly 

significant to the problems of access and acquisition. One of the reasons parents do not 

acquire information is that service providers respond to articulated requests, tliat is to 



i~iformatio~i seeking, but parents do not seek when they are not nwarc either that thcrc is 

infonnation to be sought, or just what i t  is they need to seek. What parents lint1 

confilsing, stressful and erratic is acqt~iring infomiation. This is one of the reitsons 

parents constantly express tlie need for a " 'single door' source of information . . . idcally 

an individual, infosniing and helping families to access relevant services" (Mitchell & 

Sloper 2001, p. 248), although i t  is important to note that this connection is not ~natlc 

explicit in the research. 

A number of key points in relation to other inforniation concepts are embedded in tlic 

data but again not cornnlented upon by tlie researchers. For exatnplc, in presenting Lhc 

findings on preferences for delivery of information in accessible language, lllc 

importance of the application of inforniation, inherent in the following parcnl's 

statement, is not recognised: 

So many medical terms are going round in your head that even if you wanlctl Lo, 
you couldn't remember one of them when you come out of there, much lcss wli:11 
tliey meant, ~ j h n t  it menns,for yot~r child in the,fi/ture [emphasis addcd] (Milchcll 
& Sloper 2001, p. 248) 

Subsequently, under the quality in information findings, Mitchell and Sloper (200 1, 11. 

248) report that a quality service does not stop once inforniation is received, "but ratllcr 

provides regular updates, keeping families informed". What is in view here, using 

appropriate information science tern~inology, is either some type of sclcclivc 

dissemination of information (SDI) or current awareness service, ntitl, information 

revisiting. Interestingly, Mitchell and Sloper (2001, p. 249) conclude that while fiuiiilics 

riiay value such good practice as "keeping families informed", tlie "need for evidence 

based practice is reinforced by the vely fact tliat many parents atid carers suggest that 

these policy objectives are frequently not being met" (Mitchell & Slopcr 2001, 13~. 

249f.). The irony is tliat none of Mitchell and Sloper's research (2000, 2001, 2002) has 

analysed information access and acquisitioti, or developed a satisfactory tlieorelicill 

framework, necessaly to explicate failure and provide the evidence required to 

substantiate what quality or best practice is claimed to be. 

Mitchell and Sloper (2002, Introduction section, para. 2) recogliised both "thc 

importance of infonnation and the continuing proble~ns that surround it" and that whilc 

accessible itlformation is being advocated: 



... practical issues, such as what is accessible information and how d o  falnilies 
want to be informed and [be] kept informed, are rarely considered in any  depth. 
This paper seeks to bridge this knowledge gap . .  . 

Yet rather than exploring infonnation science concepts of "infortnation" ant1 "access LO 

information" as a starting point, Mitchell and Sloper (2000, 2002) sought the views ant1 

experiences of 27 parents in four focus groups, to develop a model o f  good practicc in 

information delivety. Parent participa~lts were drawn from tlie earlier research (Mitchcll 

& Sloper 2001), which may liave tended to circumscribe tlie expression parcnts were 

able to give their ideas, particularly apropos of notio~ls of  quality. It1 the first mccling, 

each group considered factors they used o r  looked for in considering tlie "qualily ol' 

i~lformatio~i they received" (Mitchell & Sloper 2000, p. 10). Mitchell end S1017cr (2002, 

Project Aims and Reseitrch Melllods section, pala. 4) give importarlk atltlitional 

infor~nation about tlie groups: 

[they] were asked to discuss iliree lccy issues: where or  from whom tlo you gcl 
information; how do you lilte/dislike receiving i~lfol~malion; suggcstior~s fi)r 
i~nllrove~iient in information provision. 

ltleas were collated into a list of quality criter~a and consitlcrations. The  second niceling 

souglit to evaluate an array of "information literature" collcctcd by researchers, Ll iro~~gI~ 

the application of the quality criteria. Finally: 

tlie criteria and evaluations of 'good practice' gleaned from illany tlilf'crcnt 
informational sources were used to build a parentally gllitletl nioclcl ol' goorl 
practice. (Mitchcll & Sloper 2000,p. I I) 

Notwitlistancling research interest in identifying "prefcrrccl means ol' inli~rm:ltion 

dclivety and information formats" and "different fornis of  infor~nat io~i  provision" 

(Mitchell & Sloper 2000, 11. 3. 9). suggestive of interest in broacler inlbrmation tlclivcry 

issues, the findings stress y~rolily criteria a s  applied to specific inl'ornialion resources 

and "inforniation provision". Mitcliell & Sloper (2002, Criteria for a Modcl scclion) 

summarised six key criteria for "good inrorination provisio~l" that, re-wortlctl, sun1 up 

tlie findings for the model: 

Up-to-date, accurate, easy to read information 

Iliforinatio~i presented in a variety o f  formats 

Information available at diffcrillg levels of specificity ant1 technicality, within 

targeted periods for subject iiiatter 

. Information available in evelyday places 



. Targeted information delive~y in the context of  relationship 

. Comprehensive information delivery, that is across agencies 

It is o f  no  slnall significance the researchers themselves were directly exposed to the 

difficulties parents face in acquiring information: 

the telephoning exercise proved an important experience for the researchers, as i t  
confirmed Inany problems previousIy noted by parents in t~ying to find out who to 
contact to get hold of information (Mitchell & Sloper 2000, p. I I) 

However  the research had no theoretical fratnework or  conceptual basis from which to 

identify this as an awareness problem which would yield evidence for the need of 

"personal contact and guidance from i~lformation givers" identified under a "Delivery of 

Information" criterion (Mitchell & Sloper 2000, p. 15). This is accorded some 

i~npor t ance  in the "Model of Good Practice in Information Provision" where dedicated 

inforniation mediators called "Information Advisers" in Mitchell and Sloper (2000, p. 

19) a n d  "Key Workers or Facilitators" in Mitchell and Sloper (2002, The Ilnportance of 

Inforrnation 'Key Workers' or 'Facilitators' section) are recommended. 

parents knowing how and where to contact an information giver, ideally, a 
designated person attached to each family, who would provide information, 
advice and guidance, as and when needed. (Mitchell & Sloper 2000, p. 19) 

Clearly the link worker or iafor~nation adviser has a central role to play in overcoming 

problems arising from awareness, however Mitchell and Sloper's (2000, 2001, 2002) 

w o r k  cannot establish this, apart from the appeal to parent preference. 

It is apparent that if parents do not have access that enables them to acquire infonnation 

at all, the quality of specific infonnation resources is virtually immaterial at that point. 

W h i l e  issues surrot~nding the quality of i~lforn~ation acquired are of paranlount concern 

to parents,  their first complaint is always the failure to acquire information in the first 

instance (see 1.2). Without the necessary coilceph~al framework for understanding 

parent acquisition of informati011 and the underlying causes of failure to acquire, design 

of qual i ty  information delivery is at considerable danger of either reifying existing 

problems or  not addressing them. 

Mitchell  and Sloper (2000, 2001, 2002) make a n  important contribution to 

utlderstal~dillg infonnation issues of  significance to parents. However, the failure to 

ailchor the work in sound information theory has a considerable impact on both 



co~lceptual acuity within the work and the capacity to validate the practices 

recommended, other tl~an by appeal to parental opinion. 

2.3.2 Information Researcli - News South Wales. Australia 

Each of the pieces reviewed in this category is an unpublished consultant's report that 

has not been sub,jected to the iiormal rigours of peer-reviewed research. They either do, 

or ought, to pertain specifically to this thesis, both in terms of the subject matter and tlie 

geographic location, namely New South Wales. What becomes immediately apparent in 

each piece of research is that i t  is neither conceptually anchored within, nor infor~iied by 

current theoly and key thinlting within the childhoocl disability sector literature, 

concerning for example coping, family support and service needs. Nor is library and 

itifor~natioti science theory related to i~ifor~nation behaviour, lieecl and seeking applied 

to the problem area. 

2.3.2.1 Carers New Snrrt/t W(i1e.s (Ci~rers NS W) 

Commencing in 2001 tlie Connections Project worked with fanlilies of people with 

develop~nental disabilities in tlirec geographic locations, incluclitig the Eastcrn Suburbs 

of Sydney, to explore service supports with an emphasis on telecom~nunicatio~is and 

infonnation technology. 111 2003 Carers NSW commissioned research 011 the support 

needs of parelit carers of people with developmental disabilities, its the secolicl phase of 

the Connections Project. 

This research (Carers NSW 2003,p. 25), while describing infor~nation as one of several 

elelnetits "malting up a comprehensive package of carer support", does not seek to 

explore information issues. It aimed to establish currcnt capacities within participating 

organisations to support parent carers arid to gauge iatercst ill devclopil~g support 

capacity further. Within this research approach, information arose only tangentially, 

notwithstanding tlie fact that 10 of the 19 participating organisations hat1 a 

"representation, advocacy and information" focus and information cxcliange was clcarly 

identified as a barrier to parent support. Thc research stressccl tlie absence ol' a "shwred 

definition of what constitutes carer support", and its findings ant1 recommendations 

flowed fro111 that perspective (Carcrs NSW 2003, p. iii). The failurc oftlie research itsclf 



to  look to defi~litions of and research around support for families of people with 

disabilities is an example of one of the reasons no shared definitions were to be found. 

2.3.2.2 Fnatilies First 

As reported in Chapter I ,  Families First in NSW is of particular significance to families 

o f  children with disabilities, and to this researcl~. It is a NSW government priority 

strategy aiming to link: 

early intervention and preventio~l services and other co~nmu~lity programs into a 
network that supports families to raise healthy children and prevent problems 
before they develop. 

The network ilicludes a wide range of services such as health services, general 
practitioners, childcare services, therapists, playgroups, schools, preschools, 
volunteer services and conlrnunity organisations. (Families First c. 2002% A 
Network of Support for Families section, paras. 1,2) 

Each region must develop an Area Plan that addresses standard Fields of Activity as 

appropriate for that area. The Families First Field of Activity 3 concerns "families who 

need extra support". Althongl~ not forn~ally defined, this Field of Activity clearly relates 

to families of children with disabilities, and families in which substance abuse, cliilcl 

abuse, mental health issues, do~nestic violence and other problerns are evident (Families 

First 2002b). To reduce stigma attaching to targeted intervention services, more cffort is 

put into identification of potential problem areas through universal services (such as 

home visiting through Early Childhood Clinics) before switching on targeted services 

(NSW Health 1999, pp. 36f.). The National I~~vest lnent  For The Early Years (NIFTeY) 

group "advocates targeting those at r ~ s k  within a system that is available to all children" 

(Press & Hayes 2000, p. 61). 

One of the outcomes of this approach is seen in the first two pieces of research reviewed 

below (Families First Inner West 2002a; OCYP 2001a, b). Aspects of information, as 

comlnunicatio~l and as education and support, were initially investigated in relation to 

families of children 0-8 years "u~~iversally". However it became evident to researchers, 

a t  least in the Families First Inner West (2002a) piece of  research that this did not 

adequately address the needs of families of  children with disabilities (Families First 

1111ler West 2002b, p. i). This gave rise to the third piece of research reviewed (Families 

First Inner West 2002b) looking specifically at support for families of children with 

disabilities, but it was restricted in focus to the assessment period. It is important to note 
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that the second two pieces of research reviewed (Families First luner West 2002fl; 

Families First Inner West 2002b) arise from the Area Plans for the Inner Wesl and Lilac 

area coincides with one catchment area of parents interviewed for this thesis. 

Consultants lrrbis /cej~s yozmng (OCYP 2001a, b, p.1) conducted Lhc first piece of 

research to "lay the groundwork for develop~nent o f  a Falllilies First Comn~un~ca t ion  

Strategy". The reason this research has attracted tlie attention o f  1111s review lies in the 

stated objectives of the Comm~~nicatiotl Strategy. T h e  objectives ol' relevance Lo this 

thesis are: 

. To obtain advice From parents on what inforrnatio~l and support tllcy ~icccl, 
from whom and at what stage of their children's development . Communication for parents to help them parent children agccl bctwcc~l  0-8 
years . Communication to help change service practice ancl promotc service 
development so that i t  becollie [sic] fanlily f o c ~ ~ s e t l  (OCYI' 200  1 a, p. I ) 

Tlie finished rescarcli product wtls presentcd largely as a sumlnary, reporting thc i.cs~11ts 

of tlic two nicthods of data collection: namely, the auclit of  current 1,l';lcticcs in NSW 

Govern~ne~it Department relating to the "conduct of  messages a b o ~ ~ t  parcnti~ig": and, Lhc 

literature review related "to aspects of'parcnt con~~nunicilt ion stratcgics" (OCYI' 200 1 o, 

b, p. 1). There is no thcorctical framework, no a~ialysis or tliscussion o f  thc findings, nor 

are findings presented as addressitig particular elerncnts of thc c o m m ~ ~ ~ ~ i c a l i o ~ ~  str;llcgy. 

At no point did the researchers identify the "co~icluct of  lncssagcs about parenting" 

(OCYP 2001a, b, p. I) as infonnation delivery. 

Tlie significant q~lalitative and qlla~ititative dif'ferences in the responses OF dcpartnicrlts 

poilit to the conceptual ambiguity surrounding terms such as "tlic co~ltlucl ol' mcss;~gcs", 

"co~iimunication", "infoormation", "education", "support", "marlteting" ant1 "in l i ) rma~iot~  

delivery", and also the effect of those ambiguities on clepa~.tnicntal fi~nctioning. This is 

Iiiglily significant to this thesis as it is often fiom goverri~nenl dcparlmcnts such as 

these, or noti-government organisilliol~s li~nded by these departlnents, that parcnls must 

acquire information. For example, tlie Department of Community Serviccs (Docs), 
responded largely according to a marketing ititerpretation of  comm~micat ion stretcgics 

and lieace referred only to the "Kids in Cars" campaign, thc "Ncver Shake a ~ ; l b y "  

campaign, the ATSI Calendar atid parenting inagazincs, notwithstanding tllat 

significantly larger volume of infor~iiation is ge~ieratecl by the clepartmcnt ol' r c l ~ v : ~ ~ ~ ~  

to families. 



Of particular note for this thesis is the fact that the then Ageing and Disability 

Department (ADD) was not approached for the audit. ADD was a "key" agency in thc 

Families First strategy (OCYP 2001~1, p. 1). Furthermore, families of children with 

disabilities are a specific target group within the Families First Field of Activity 3 - 

Families Who Need Extra Support. (Families First 2002b). The fact that the 

Government Department specifically intended to address the needs of these falllilies 

was not defined as a "relevant govelmment agency" (OCYP 2001b, p. 2) for the 

purposes of the audit, strongly indicates the poor understanding of both the OCYP and 

the consultants of the whole information delivery issue area, as it relates to families of 

children with disabilities. 

The report's literature review aimed to "revicw research findings related to aspects or 

parent communication strategies, particularly those reflecting parents' information 

needs" (OCYP 2001a, p.3). This is sotnewhat curious since the "parent comtnunication 

strategies" noted actually concern information delivery, wliich would be an 

exceptionally blunt instrumelit for measuring information need. The bulk of tlie researcli 

was reported under headings sucli as "Australian Research on Fathers", "Research on 

Immigrant Communities", "Social Marketing Campaigns on Child Abuse and Domestic 

Violence", tlie "WA Parenting Communication Campaign", the use of the Internet, print 

materials and tnedia, public educntion programs and the use of social support networks. 

There was no evaluation of the research, which was accepted at face value, including a 

not ioconsidcrable nlttnber of utipublished consultants' reports. This was problematic as 

tlie review was intended to inform development of the Government's Conln~unication 

Strategy. The potential danger of sucli cosnietic reporting can be seen in the claim the 

cot~sultants make about the w e  of the Internet. Under the heading "Parenting and the 

Use of the Internet" appears the following statement: 

An emerging element in communication strategies is the use of electronic means 
of  reaching people. As the use of the Internet continzies to expancl, more jijirnii1ie.s 
wiN be using this rnedi~~m to obtain inforinnlion on parenting. [emphasis added] 
(OCYP 200 la, p. 36) 

Thc consultants apparently reached this conclusion on the basis of a Sydney Morning 

Herald article quoting an American sul-vey that showed mothers with children under 

three were gradually replacing offline greetings with online. In fact there is direct 



evidence that what the consultants claim is not the case; indeed the consultants liacl 

reported as much earlier: 

O~ily a few parents were interested in accessing illfonnation through a recordetl 
telephone line (8%), videos (4%) and infilrt,mrion on the Inlet"nc1 (4%). 
[emphasis added] (OCYP 200 la, p. 3 I ) 

Even were increasing information to be made available via the intcl.net, "FOCLIS gl'OLtp 

participants emphasised the need for 'human contact' when tzillting about iln1)ortant 

issues" OCYP (2001~1, p. 37). The significance o f  this in terms of' access to information 

is lost in the failure of the review to present a coherent picture of  either information 

delivery strategies or parent information acquisition. In fact it is interesting to scc  within 

the OCYP (2001~1, b) work, a range of access to information proble~ns onheclcled across 

the literature review ill  both target sub-groups, such as NESB, and subject arcas. 

However, they are neither drawn together in a cohesive pictore, nor is their nexus with 

parent ~ieed for hunian contact recognised: 

An Australian field s t ~ ~ d y  ... found that while s~~bs tant ia l  amounts of  inli)rniniio~~ 
and services for people expcr~e~ici~lg problems with parcl~ting exist i l l  Lhc 
com~iiunity, acccss to these sources is problc~iiatic ... Sol i~c  of' thc problems 
identified by tlie study included lack of easy acccss to existing infor~natiotl and 
services. (OCYP 2001a, p. 27) 

The degrcc to which this mirrors countlcss pieces of rcsearch in thc chiltlliootl tlisability 

sector evide~ices the centrality of access to information problc~ns. I t  also I ~ ~ g l i l ~ g h t s  thc 

failure of tlie co~isultants (OCYP 200la, b) to recognisc the profo~nitl impact ol'acccss 

to information issucs on tlic very coni~iiunicalion strategy tlicy wcrc sccking to inli>rni. 

The second piece of Fanlilies First research to be reviewed, concluctccl by c o ~ i s u l t ; ~ n ~ s  

Elliott and Apte, pertains specificiilly to the Inner West Area o f  Sydney (1:amilics 1:irsl 

Inner West 2002a). It sought to understalid paretit iieeds for information, cclucation entl 

support and was intelitled to inform the next project stage o f  tlcvclopil~g anti 

implementing "til~propr.irrle .slt~rrlegieLsfi,r. Il?c provision c!J'in/i,r.t?1trfio,1 to f'ami 1 ics in the 

I~iner West ..." (Families First Inner West 2002a, p. 97). While it was not the purl)osc of 

this research to investigate specifically the fanlilies of  children with tlisrtbilitics tliey 

were certainly identified as a discrete group with information ncctls ant1 satislhction 

levels at considerable variance to all other parents. 



The problem of conceptual ambiguity at a sector Level, in addition to the research itself, 

is revealed in the followilig quote regarding different perceptions between parents ant1 

service providers regarding information delive~y products and processes: 

Service providers' accounts o f  parents' interest in seeking or gaining information 
largely mirror the experiences described b y  parents. However service providcrs 
are more likely to emphasise their role in providing information face to face. This 
different perception may be because service providers are unaware o f  the rangc 
and types o f  information parents are accessing outside the service system, and 
may be compounded by the fact that families rarely separate the role o f  servicc 
provider from that o f  provider o f  inforlnation and o f  information 'products'. 
(Families First Inner West 2002a, p.  57) 

In fact, there appeared to be a mismatcl~ not only between parents' and service 

providers' understanding o f  information processes, but also between research 

participants and consultants, for the consultn~lts had earlier observed: 

In their descriptions o f  parenting, few parents distinguished between education 
and information, and in many instances no distinction was made between formal 
and incidental learning. (Families First Inner West  2002a, p. 20) 

The scope o f  the lite~ature review was restrictive considering the subject matter at hand, 

seriously limiting the potential application o f  the research to this thesis. This is seen 

specifically in clainls such as: 

The  literature review confirmed that there had been limited consideration on thc 
topic o f  parents' ideas about parenting information overall.. . found little research 
identifying preferences and view o f  parents from [immigrant] 
comnlunities.. .[and] suggests that parents are able to articulate views about their 
needs and preferences re information. (Families First Inner West 2002a, pp.  94f.) 

All o f  these claims are incorrect, the basis on which the claims are made is not reported, 

nor is any substantiating literature cited, indeed the claims derive from a consideration 

o f  resources found in one data base only, namely PubMed. The health research bias this 

evinces does in fact carry through the entire work. Indeed the parents' own testimony, 

quoted in the research, at times evidences the fact that they [nay not be able to identify 

their needs because o f  awareness o f  information probletns, as seen in the examples 

below. 

I've been here eight months . . . but 1 haven't heard o f  any playgroups. I heard o f  
one, but I don't know how to get tliere. I haven't got no pamphlets or anything. 
(Families First Inner West 2002a, p. 26) 



Tlie only person who understands is a parent wlio's been tliere. People crave 
contact with others in tlie sarne position. I would have liked that earlier. (Families 
First Inner West 2002a, p. 43) 

One of the important characteristics of other parents who have "been there" is that tliey 

are aware of infortllation the other parent rnay not be and therefore cannot articulate as a 

need. This is the reason parents so frequently ~io~ninate otlier parents as tlieir favoured 

source of information, although tliey do not necessarily make the awareness connection. 

As a final co~n~nelit on tlie report's literature review, an "emerging concept" of some 

interest was also presented. "Health literacy" iticorporates both access to information, 

and al~alysis and use of information acquired, in a healtll sector context. Tlle shifting 

emphasis from expert tmnsfer of information to building parent skills in developing 

priorities and acting "on their ow11 i~idividual needs for information" (Families First 

Illner West 2002~1, p. 95) is certainly consistent with the move from a medical   nod el to 

falllily centred service delivery. Yet it is highly likely that tlie concept is derivtrlive of 

injurtnrrlioti literacy, which has both bee11 established for Inally years and has far 

broader application. That being the case, and given that Elliot1 and Apte's (Families 

First Inner West 2002a) research pertains to broad-based parenting, it really makes 

explicit the need this research had for relevant theories and conceptualisalions fro111 

information science. 

Parents' views are exliaustively presented under broad subject headings, including 

preferences for obtainil~g informati011 and what supports tl~ern. Although tliere are some 

very usefi~l insiglils into aspects of parent acquisition of infor~iiation, their views are no1 

woveti into a cohesive framework for understanding parent access to and acquisition o r  

infor~iiation. A conceptual fsameworlc, for understanding falllily sources of informntion, 

described by tlie researchers as "four domains of sourccs of learning that parents clraw 

upon" (Families First Inner West 2002a, p. 68) is given. However, the framework seems 

in all likelihood to have bee11 developecl first ihen the parent interviews were structured 

to reflect the framework rather than the other way arouncl. As a result tlie consultants 

foutid what they were expecting to find. The framework is a serics of co~lcelitric circles 

starting in the centre with tlie "Parent's Own Experiences" and moving outwartl ilirough 

"Family, Friends and Corn~nu~iity Networks", "Professional input via Infoni~ation & 

Education Products & Services" out to "Education Frogra~iis & Service Interventions". 



When parellt commentary on "sources of learning" is reviewed a conceptual flaw 

becomes apparent. The consultaiits state that "Generally, parents regard tlicir own 

experiellce as the central source of  learning." (Families First Inner West 2002a, p. 46) 

Th i s  seenls a perfectly reaso~lable statement to make, until it is placed it1 the practical 

context of the framework. "The framework focuses on the sources of itiformation and 

learning that parents utilise." (Families First Inner West 2002a, p. 67) Clearly parents' 

o w n  experience cutinat be a central s o t ~ ~ e  of information, firstly because of the 

limitations of each individual's knowledge base, and secondly because of tlie problem 

of awareness. This makes the functioning of the eamework problen~atic, either 

information is not part of i t  or parents' acquisition of  information is conceptually 

different to what the consultants have devised. The author of this thesis would suggest it 

is tlie latter. The research does not co~nprehe~lsively define the rnodcs of information 

acq~~isi t ion,  although the framework has some important characteristics, nor does it 

identify and allow for the corltextual factors supporting or acting as barriers to access. I T  

the  aim is to maxi~nise the probability of parents acquiring and using iclfortnatiocl the11 

the first priority must be to understand all tlie ways in which parents acquirc 

infomiation, what supports their access and what inhibits it. 

T h e  final piece of Families First research to be  reviewed is "Supporting Families who 

have  a Child with a Disability" (Families First Inner West 2002b). It followed the 

identification of significant problems in informati011 and service delivery to families of  

children with disabilities in the Inner Wester11 suburbs of Sydney: 

Parents and service providers reported a lack of information for parents of  
children with disabilities. This included information 011 their cl~ild's condition, 
information on services, and information on how parents could respond and cope. 
The extent of distress experienced by these parents, and their recognition of gaps 
in the system far exceeded that expressed by parents of children withoul 
disabilities ... Parents reported neediug more infonnatiou to assist them in 
thinking about the future. They reported lack of coordination in information about 
services, and confusion about what was available to support them ... significant 
gaps and barriers in the provision of information to families, particularly for ... 
parents of children with disabilities.. . Once children were diagnosed parents often 
reported confusion about service availability and identified a preference for a 
comprehensive resource with information about service provision. (Fa~iiilies First 
Inner West 2002a, pp. 17, 19,42) 

All the parent colntneutaty reported by Elliott and Apte (Families First Llnler West 

2002a) strongly attests to serious broad based information problems that are entirely 

consistent with that reported in the main body of the childhood disability sector 



research, as reported and reviewed lierein. However, while Tudball et al (Families i;irst 

Inner West 2002b) affirm that a need for tlie research arose directly from Family 

responses within the earlier Families First research, they define the need for analysis as 

concerning "the nature of the assessment of children with a disability or wliat support 

needs families may have specific to the assessment process." (Families First Inner West 

2002b, p. i) No satisfactory rationale is given for focussing on thc assessment 1)criotl. 

There is no reference made in Elliott and Apte's (Families First I111ier West 2002a) work 

to a need for analysis or research around the assessment process alone. Significi~nt 

research in  the field, such as that of Mitchell and Sloper (2000, 200 1, 2002), clocs not 

litnit addressing parents' information problems to one time period. Notwithstn~iding thc 

fact tliat Inany parents have reported problems acquiring adequate information at 

diagnosis, Mitchell and Sloper (2000, 2001, 2002), recognise that Lliis is part o l ' n  larger 

problem in the delivery of informi~tion in the childhood disability sector gcncri~lly. Such 

an approach cannot even be justified by clai~ning tlie assessment process prcscnts ;I 

discrete set of information and support psoblelns that can be researchccl tliscrctcly, as 

indeed tlie consultants found: 

For miniy families, it was not alwilys possible to separate assessment from thcir 
experience of services designcd to nleet on-going needs. Thcre is not always a 
clear delineation between assessment and on-going support ... Asscssmcnl lins 
Inany purposes: to diagnose an impairtilent; to monitor developmental progress 
... Therefore much of tlie information fanlilies gave relating to cxpcrienccs othcr 
than assessment-based has relevance to the objective of this report. (1:amilics 1:irst 
Inner West 2002b, p. 7) 

This is precisely the point and raises the question why tbc research clitl not etltlrcss thc 

broader issues. 

The families, services and support organisations participating all cxpressctl the nccd lbr 

a "first point of contact for fa~nilics to i~ssist them in navigating the service landscape" 

(Families First Inner West 2002b, p. 29). This is consistent with Mitcl~ell ant1 Slol,cr's 

(2000, 2001, 2002) link worker or care coordinator role, a ~ i d  also has an e le~ncnt  of  

one-stop-shop worth considering. This is co~isistent i n  turn with the views of' scrvicc 

providers who earlier identified the need for tlie equivalent of ill1 infornlation one-stop- 

shop, reported as "a single contact point listing available brochures and their source" 

(Families First Inner West 2002a, p. 64). I-lowever these needs are not rcllcctctl in ~ 1 1 ~  

nioclel developed. The findings are all distilled into "Communicating Asscssmcllt 



Outcomes", and "Principles for Support During Assessme~it". Of particular relevance 

are tlie practice guidelines on Comm~lnicating Assessme~it Outcomes: 

1. Present brief information in the first i~ista~ice 
2. Give families the positive infomniation as well as tlie negative 
3. Give tlie family a fact sheet about the impairment 
4. Provide opportunities for follow-up 
5. Refer families to peer support agency 
(Families First Inner West 2002b, pp. iv, 18f) 

These findings are entirely co~lsistent with much disclosure of disability research, sucll 

as that of  Hasnat and Graves (2000b) reviewed earlier. However tlie motlel ibr 

supporting families through the assessment period contains a flaw revealing a 

fu~idametital failure to grasp one of the most significant reasons parents fail to acquirc 

information; their extant knowledge base and awareness of information. Thc flaw, 

deriving from the fzzmily centred model of service delivery that holds tlic family is thc 

expert and therefore best placed to identify their own needs, can be seen in tlic 

followiiig quote: 

The primary responsibility would be to offer current, thorough and timcly 
explanation, iuforlnation and referral when firnlilie.~ Iinve ~1zre.stion.s und i~/cn/(~i '  
iheh needs. [emphasis added] (Facnilies First Inier Wcst 2002b, p.21) 

Families unaware of information may not have the necessaly trigger to identify ncctl for 

inforniatio~~ and may not therefore be able to articulate a question to be answered. In tlic 

light of the above a~ialysis this research has beell a somewhat inadequate scqucl Lo 

Elliott and Apte's (Families First I~uier West 2002a) work; for changing and devclopi~ig 

practices, in the absence of a sound theoretical and evidentia~y base runs tlie risk of noL 

addressing or even reifyiug existing problems. 

Conclusion 

An overview of niforlnation issues in the sector, raised in the literature (see 1.2), 

strongIy suggests that parents of children with disabilities face significant information 

acquisition problems and that these appear to flow as direct corollaries of specilic 

access to illformation problem areas. It is evident that the research aiialysed for this 

review, to a greater or lesser degree, makes an important contribution to understanding 

aspects of parental access to and acquisition of informatioa. However it docs not 

provide a coherent, systematic and comprehensive picture of infonnation acquisitioli 



amongst parents and the specific issues arising that present barriers to access to 

information. 

As observed by a parent participant in Mitchell and Sloper's (2000, p. 19) research: 

If you go into any office - health, education o r  social work - you wou lc l~~ ' t  think 
there was any problem with illformation because there's thousands o f  leaflets . . . 
and yet people still say they don't get enough information. S o  to m e  that's the 
starting point of the problem. It's not simply that people aren't getting Lllc 
information, it's whj) c1r.e /he]> ,701 gelling it ~ ~ h r n ?  ~ h e j ~  w ~ m /  h or in fhe,/i,1.ri7 ih~rl 
they can rrl1sor11 it, or. in a wr~y tlhrrt (hey can act on it'? . . . [e~nphasis  adtletl] 

If parents consistently report failure to acquire information notwithstanding years ol' 

chatlging practices then soniething is happening that has not been propcrly investigatccl. 

What is required is an analysis of why families do not acquire inforlnatiua, f i e q ~ ~ c n t l y  11t 

critical times, when there is no shortage of information per sc. Tile only way to attnin to 

such an analysis is to model how parents acquire inforfnatiotl t~nd  to itlcnliFy the points 

at which they do not ancl why this has occuncd; yielding evidence of  specific acccss 

problerns preventing parents fro111 acq~~i r i~ ig  infomiation. 

This is the aim of this thesis. 



CHAPTER THREE - THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

3.0 INTRODUCTION 

It is important to locate research within an appropriate theoretical framework, as this 

will provide a rational starting point (orientation value), a means of  u~~derstandilig 

emerging data (explicative value) atid identification of potential outco~nes (predictive 

value). Pcttigrcw and McKechnie (2001, p. 62) have observed tliat: 

if fields such as i~lforlnation science (IS) are to delineate their disciplinary 
boundaries and build a central body of knowledge, then they require their own 
tlieoretieal bases for fra~ning research problems.. . 

Yet it has not been possible to find ally inforniation science theory previously applied to 

the infor~nation issues raised in tlie c1iilcl1iood disability sector, as observed in Chapter 

2. This Chapter therefore draws on an array of theory and core concept~~alisations to 

provide an information science (IS) orientation with potentially explicative and 

predictive value to tlie research questio~ls detailed in Chapter 4 (p. 146). The questions 

are premised on a recognition tliat itifortilation acquisition is multi-modal, while I ~ L I C I I  

pri~ctice in the sector assumes parental infoniiation seelcing. T h i ~ s  this Chapter explores 

tlieory around i~~fortiiation seeking, inforniation delivery and serendipity to for111 a 

fra~nework from which to approach a11 investigation of parental information acquisition. 

Related theories alicl core conceptualisations that assist in understanding potential 

b atllers .: and other influencing factors in the trcquisitio~i of  i~ifor~natio~i  are also presented 

Given that the term information is "ambiguous and used in different ways" (Buckland, 

1991, p. 351) it may well be tliat an effective central body of l~nowleclge witliin IS is 

best built from what Wersig (1993, p. 237) described as an "interweaving of models ant1 

inter-concepts". This is consistent with Lhe building of a "statement of  the relationships 

among theoretical propositions" Wilson (1999, p.250) sees in advanced modelling o f  

infoniiation beliaviour. Wilson (1997) has gone to some length to show tlie utility o f  

interclisciplinary theory to IS study of infor~nation behaviour, and this chapter builds on 

tlie understanding that theory growth witliin infbrmation science can procecd from both 

inter~ially genernted tlieory and effective adaptation of relevant exo-theory. The crucial 

point here is that the building is coherent and logical, and achieves the aim of sea~nless 

i~itercotinectedness. To this end, using McCreadie and Rice's (1999a, b) work for 



orientation, this chapter weaves a range of theoretical concepts and approaches into a 

conceptual framework that advances IS theory. 

McReadie and Rice's (1999a, b) expansive review of  access to information provides 

sound orielitation value for this thesis. Tlie review synthesises the conceptualisations of 

access to information across six disciplinary research literatures (library studies, 

information science, information society, mass media, organisational commu~iication, 

and economics of infolmation). The authors group the conceptualisations into those 

addressing information, access to information, facets of the information-seeking 

process, and influences/constraints on access to information. Of particular relevance to 

this research are the conceptualisations of  information itself and those facets of access 

to informati011 pertaining directly to its expression in the acquisition of inforniation, 

along with any precursors to information need and seeking, contextual problenls and 

constraints. 

As a starting point, McCreadie and Rice (199911, p. 46) observe that "assun~ptions about 

infor~?fnlion ... have implications for notions of information access" [emphasis added]. 

Indeed, as Chapter 2 suggests, conceptual ambiguity regarding the terms information 

and i~iformaiion delivery in the childhood disability sector ill N.S.W. in particular, have 

a profoulid impact on the ~nodels of service delivery in practice, and ultimately on 

parental information access and acquisition. I t  is arguable whether this has ariscn 

because of the failure to cmploy an infor~nation science perspective in addressing 

iuforniation issues. As Bates (1999, p.  1043) has observed, "Our expertise is ignored 

while newcomers to information questions stumble through tens of millions of dollars 

of research and startup mouey to rediscover what information science knew in 1960." 

As the focus of this research is on understanding parental access to iofor~i~ation, 

particularly as expressed in information acquisition, coilceptualisatio~is of infor~nation 

and access to information are addressed first, followed by analysis and synthesis of 

literature related to information acquisition. This is presented in a conceptual franiework 

for infor~nation acquisition. Influetlces and co~istraints on access and acquisition are 

considered last. 



3.1 ACHlEVlNG CONCEPTUAL CLARITY ABOUT INFORMATION, 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND RELATED TERMlNOLOGY 

in order to overcome the problem of conceptual a~nbiguity, to which this author has 

attributed some responsibility for information "failures" in the sector to date (see 

Chapters I and 2), a discussion based on McCreadie and Rice's (1999~1, b) synthesis 

follows, aimed at achieving what Taylor (1996, p. 128) described as "rigorous 

flexibility". From this derives tlie approach to achieving conceptual clarity applied in 

this thesis. 

3.1.1 Information 

McReadie and Rice (1999a) identified four basic approaches to the conceptualisatio~~ of 

information: infor~nation as  a resource or comtnodity, as data in the environment, as a 

representation of Icnowledgc, and as a process of communication (McReadie & Rice 

1999a, pp. 46-49). No one approach yields the "correct" definition of inforniatio~~. It is 

reasonable to suggest that the most appropriate way to approach the concept of 

information when seelting to ~~~lclerstand tlie pheno~nena under investigation is Lo 

embrace all the conceptualisntio~is as providi~ig different viewing filters of the essential 

concept. Each contributes an important  ridersta tan ding to the whole. It may well be that 

individuals, just as the boclies of literature McCreadie and Rice (1999) were reviewing, 

tend to favour one filter ovcr the others. The author of this thesis however, consistent 

with McCreadie arid Rice's com~nentary, seeks to e~nploy a11 i t1  reaching an 

unclerstandi~~g of what is under investigation, for "only by taking a ~ii~~ltidisciplinary 

approach to conceptualizing access are we  likely to deal with all the apparently relevant 

aspects of access" (McCreadie & Rice (l999b, p. 79). Dervin's ( 1  983, Core conceptual 

premises section, para. 12) application of  "circling reality" has particular ~ltilily here, 

where the concept is "a convcnicnt way of referring to the necessity of obtaining a 

variety of perspectivcs in order to get a better, tnore stable view of 'reality' based on a 

wide spectrunl of observations ,from a wide base of points in time-space." Indeed 

Solomon (1997, p. 1107) inherently recognises the impact of the multiple facets of 

information on the desigt~ of  infortnation system: "infor111atio11 systetns tnight better f i t  

their associated tasks if attention is givca early in infoonn~~atio~~ intensive tasks to issues 

of process and what in/t)ri,nncrtion is in relation to the taslc at hand". 



It is salient that from the perspective of the user or client information is often described 

simply as "that which informs" (Dervin 1983, Work to date section, para. 10). 

If one adopts the viewing filter of icfor.mc~tion ns n resource or commodity, then what 

one sees priniarily is what Buckland (199 1, p. 35 I) describes as  "iaformation-as-tlii~ig". 

It is a cornlnodity that is produced, often in some standardised form, distributed and 

controlled (McReadie & Rice 1999~1, p. 46). Taylor (1996, p. 93) describes this as the 

technological approach to information transfer, and indeed Buckland (1991, p. 352) 

observed that "with the expansion of i~ifor~nation technology, the practice of referring to 

communications, databases, books, and the like, as 'information' appears to bc 

becoming cornmoner". New South Wales government standards governing, aniong 

other things, infor~nation delive~y in the sector tend to be practiced using tliis 

conceptualisatio~~ of infonnation (see for example ADD 1997, ADD 1999, Fanl~lies 

First 2002b). However, the notion of parents being fully " in fo rn~ed  and the importance 

of infor~ning processes such as parent-to-parent co~nmunication (see information as 

process below) in parentat information acquisition is specifically recogniscd (ADD 

1997, p. 2). This points to a gap between policy and practice, arising because tlic 

practice required to achieve the standard is not specified by way of definition of 

infonnation and its delively, resulting in concept~~al  ambiguity. 

Viewing inj)r.mntion ns &to in the envimn~nent is a second approach, and yields a 

useful filter for identifying communication of infor~nation that occurs apropos of events, 

activities and other phenomena rather than as intentional information exchange. 

McReadie and Rice (1999a. p. 47) see in it an informing process that occurs "by 

perceptions of things tl~nt are com~nunicated unintentionally". The focus is on the 

unintentional communication that occurs. Thus acccss to infonnation is seen less fi.0111 a 

questionlanswer perspective and more from a perspective of environlnental availability 

of problem resolution. McCreadie and Rice (1999) observe that tliis approach is seen in 

Taylor's (1996, p.96) information use environme~lts, where the "recognition of 

proble~ns and the processes of seeking resolution to these problenls ... define the 

information process". An emphasis on the acquisition of information through 

unilitentional information exchange may well be a feature of ei~vironrnents in which 

information delivery processes enabling individual resolution of proble~ns are not 

functioning satisfactorily, such as in the childhood disability sector, inducing stress as 

reported in Chapter 2. 



A third filter through which to view tlie concept of itiformation according to McCreadie 

and Rice (1999a, p. 48), is that of in/i)rmntion os n ~~epresentntion o f  lcnowledge. 

Typically indexes and catalogues are tools for pursuing representations of knowledge. 

Taylor (1996, p. 93) describes this as the "content-driven" approach, where hurnan 

representations of reality may become tlie reality themselves. Some of the directories of 

services available within the childhood disability sector tend to be co~istructed along 

these lines in an attempt to represent sectoral knowledge in terms of service delivery, 

for exaniple the Associati011 for Children with Disabilities (2001a) Through ihc Muze 

directory. If one were to mailltail1 an "information as representatio~i of knowledge" 

approach only, however, one would 1101 reach a comprehensive understanding of what is 

knowable within the sector, beea~lse much of  what is knowable occurs as data in  the 

environnient (discussed above) and inforn~ation as conin~unication, discussed below. 

McCreadie and Rice's (1999~1, p. 48) fourth conceptualisation of infonnation 
yields an infonntrfion (1s oo~?~~?~zmicrrfion process filter. This filter has particular 
utility in  any domain cliaracterised by inforniation exchange in tlie context of 
relatiotiship. Information as inherent within the com~nunication process is very 
much at tlie heart of Dervin's (1983, Core conceptual premises section, para. 3) 
work on sense making, where "infos~iiation is not a thing that exists independent 
of and external to Iiu~nan beings but rather is a product of human observing". 

Thc significance of parcnt-to-parent communication in yielding the most efficacious 

mode of parental infonnation acquisition is often remarked on within the sector (sce for 

example Families First Inner Wcst 2002a; Mitchell & Slopcr 2001; OCYP 2001a, b) 

and bears eloquent testimony to this conceptualisation of information. 

It  is also inlportant to note at tliis point that client groups do not necessiuily use the 

salne informalion terminology as professionals, either within the childhootl clisilbility 

sector or within the LIS field. Certainly Chatman (1986, 1991, 1996), wliosc 

investigations explored groups ulrtside trnditio~ial information repository settings, 

reported in/brnicliion activity among the poor, for exa~nple, using terms such as news, 

hearing about, daily conversations, interpersonal exchange, staying infonnect, 

discussions, advice, knowing and description. Therefore in this icivestigation an 

approach to information terminology has been adopteil, consistent with the multi- 

faceted approach to the use of the tern1 inforonnation itself, to operationalise information 

to include notions such as: advice, hints, material, resources, ideas, conini~~nicative 

devices etc as well as the infor~nation fi~nction of hearing about, knowing about, 

understanding, learning that, being told, being aware of, being made aware of, inforlncd, 
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advised, updated, educated, kept up to date, kept in the loop, awareness raised, being 

assured, filled in and so on. Whenever these and related terms are used, the notion of 

"info~~nation" or an illformation function or process is understood. 

3.1.2 Access to Information 

McCreadie atid Rice's (1999~1, b) alialysis and sy~ithesis of the six research literatures' 

conceptualisations of access to itifor~liation has considerable co~itextual importance for 

this thesis. They identify six basic approaches, tiamely, access to knowledge, access to 

technology, access to commu~iication, access to control, access to goods atid 

co~nmodities and access to participation. 

Access fo  knowledge is the class~c approach to access to information. In this approach 

access derives from il~formation as thing and information as representation of 

knowledge (McCreadie & Rice 1999a, pp. 49f). Much infonnation delivery within tlic 

childhood sector adopts this approach, as there is no shortage of hardcopy information 

(brochures, booklets, Facts Sheets etc) and an increasing volume of directories and 

guides, yet clearly this does not yield adequate access per se, as observed in Chapter I 

(I .2). 

Acce.s.s to teclitiolog~~ is a~iothcr common conceptualisation of access to illformatio~i 

(McCreadie & Rice 1999a, p 51). Yet technology is a tool of access, rather than the 

access per sc. The distinction is important for, as McCreadie and Rice (1999~1, p. 51) 

observe, technology "is not sufficie~lt to provide access on its own". The common 

misconception that access to tecllnology necessarily yields access to information call bc 

seen in tlic shift of the Australian govemtncnt's approach to the infonilation 

management of the Commonwealth's information resources discussed in Chapter I 

(1.1.4.1). Clcarly the widespread availability and "use" of the internet must be 

considered from this perspective. For example, use of e-mails and chat rooms may not 

yield access to the information required to resolve problems yet system access has 

clearly occurred and is reported i11 government statistics as a widespread increase in 

"use of the internet". Notwithstanding this, access to technology con "increase the 

possibilities for access to information" by iutensifying an individual's infonnation- 

seeking capacity or cornpensating for absence of  capacity (McCreadie & Rice 1999, p. 



52) and thus "overcomitlg physical, social, cognitive or other constraints that might 

othe~wise block access to information". 

Of particular note is the related concept of mediatio~i. Altliough McCreadie and Rice 

(1999a, pp. 52f) tend to focus at this point on technology as mediator, their observation 

that "mediation atid technology can colilpelisate also for interpersonal and structural 

barriers to information" does allow for an importa~it distinction between technological 

and non-technological tmediation. Access to inforr~~atio~i co~lfd t h ~ ~ s  be mediatetl by a 

person, with the effect of overcoming barriers that the individual may not otherwise be 

able to overcome. This type of mediation is clearly envisaged in the role of link worker 

or care coordinator, for which leading researchers in the childhood ciisability sector, 

such as Mitchell and Sloper (2000), in the childl~ood disability sector are calling. 

Acces.s /o comttitrnicrrlion is a third conccptaalisation of access to inforriiation, sccn 

  no st clearly in works that focus on co~ii i i~u~~ication in terms of' sense-making, such as 

Dervin (1983). Access however still requires co~nmunication relevance, which is more 

likely to be achievetl when the infor~iiation is anchored in the everyday life experience 

of the individual (Chatman 1991). McCrendie and Rice (1999a, p. 53) also point to the 

sig~iificance of interpersonal networks as part o r  access to comm~~nication, ancl this 

certainly reinforces the inlportance of reference groups in access to infortnation acid the 

role of the mediator of infomiation. 

Access to i~ifor~liation can also be viewed from thc perspcctive of trccess 1 0  control, 

which ~iiiiy be co~itrol over information flow itself, 01. 11ietainformaliot1 or 11olicy 

regarding information (McCreadie Sr. Rice 1999a, pp. 540. This is relevant if one 

considers those with incrensing levels of "com~n~~nication competcncc" sltewing 

resources in their favour, such as the increasing polarisation seen in the so-called digital 

divide. 

Indeed, if access to information is considered from the perspective ofcrcces.~ lo goody or 

resources, one i~ninediately sees the social policy implications, as such access has an 

i~nmetliate effect on distribution of  resources and, in the case of the childhood disability 

sector, of services and entitlements. McCreadie and Rice (1999a, p. 55) observe that 

"because of its potential as a public good, infortnation production is frequently 

subsidized by the govem~nent." Yet it is also the case, they indicate, that while 
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those with limited resources stand to gain more from access to informatioil ill 

terms of potential economic, social and political improvement than do others ... 
they are also less likely to possess resources such as awareness of sources of' 
information or the ability to express clearly their needs {McCreadie & Rice 1999a, 
P 56) 

This is certainly seen in Chatmatl's (1986, 1991, 1996) work among the poor wherc 

factors within the individuals were inhibiting access to needed goods and resources, 

including - importantly - information about those goods and resources. 

Lastly, access to infonnation is also conceph~alised as access to pnrlicipalion 

(McCreadie & Rice 1999a, p. 56). This derives from the position that "democratic 

political participation requires an informed citizenry, and that to be informed we must 

have ready access to information" (Lievrouw 1994, p. 350). Yet ironically as the 

information environixlent has been shifting away from injorming and toward involving, 

(Lievrouw 1994, p. 3501, emphasis has also shifted away from the expert and onto tlie 

individual to become instrumental in the acquisition of information necessaly for 

participation. 

3.1.3 Informatio~l Need - recognition and awareness factors 

Recognition of inforrnatioil need and awareness of infor~nation play a significant role in 

the acquisition of informatiotl. McReadie and Rice (1999a, p. 64) specifically identified 

awareness as an influence or constmint on access to infonnation: "to gain access to 

infor~nation a user must be aware that the means of addressing the situation are 

available". They cite Dervin (1980) in stating "one's understallding that a need for 

infonnation exists and the level of understanding of that gap, problematic situation or 

anomalous state of knowledge most certainly influence the likelihood of gaining 

information to address it" (McReadie and Rice 1999a, p. 63). Note that while the term 

"access" IS being used in this context by McCreadie and Rice (1999a), i t  is the 

contention of this author that infortnation acquisition necessarily flows from access to 

that i~~fortnation as a starting point: that is (apart from serendipity), acquisition cannot 

occur without access, while access can be available without acquisition necessarily 

resulting. Yet notional access is not adequate to address circumstances - information 

must be acquired in order to use it in addressing those circumstances or tlie problem 

situation. Therefore, for the purposes of ui~derstaiidi~lg the parental experience of 

inforn~ation within the childhood disability sector, it is more helpful to look at access to 



inforrnation CIS it is ex[~re.ssed in the acquisition of information. In the case of 

McCreadie and Rice's (1999a. b) work, awareness of information atid recognition of 

inforrnation need as influe~zces/constrai~~ts up011 access to infortnation must necessarily 

therefore also be understood to influence acquisition. 

The LIS information need and seeking literature is a large and diverse corp~ls that, of 

late, has tended to embrace construct theory generally and Dervin's sense-making 

approach in particular, as a matter of course. According to Kulilthau (1991, p.362) 

construct thcoly sees individuals "constructirig meaning from the information they 

encounter", which itself is not necessarily probletllatic for utlderstatiding infor~nation 

need u~ilcss tlie individual is also deemed to be constructing that need. This is in fact the 

position of Inally researchers and theorists within current information behaviour theory. 

De~vin (Dervin 1983; Dervin & Nilat1 19x6) developed a sense-tllaking theory nnd 

methodological approach to examilie, inter alia, how individuals use information to 

make sense within changing reality. The sense-making model comprises the elements of 

SITUATION (the context), GAP (the Loss of sense occasioning information need, 

bridged by "question/s") and USES (the application of answer/s to questionis to re- 

construct sense). Deivin holds that the infonaation need situation is one where 

individual sense "rctns out". In order to rnakc new sense, the individual builtls bridges 

across the gap, through questions, the answers to which are used to reconstruct sense 

(Dervin 1983; Dervin & Nilaa 1986). 

Dervin's methodological approach inclucles the micro-moment titne line interview, 

which asks the individual "what liappenetl in a situation step-by-step" (Dervin 1983, 

Methods of Data Collection section, para. 2). 1-Iowever, beca~lse tlie onderlying 

theoretical perspective sees individ~~crls "constructing" tlleir pictare of reality, [heir 

infonliation needs and uses, as well as information itself, the focus is upon the 

instrumental action of the individual; what the in~ljvit l~i~ri  clici, what questions lie or she 

asked to liiove fro111 gap to reconstructed sense (Dervin 1983, Core Concept~~al 

Premises section, paras. 6, 7). 

It is not tlie intention of this author to de-construct this theory or its incorporation 111 

much informati011 need and seeking theory. It is important however in research seeking 

to investigate how individuals acquirc information, alo~lg will1 factors implicated in 
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their failure to acquire, to identify where such an approach may be undermining the 

understanding of individuals' experiences of information need and seeking, which it is 

possible to attain. 

Nowhere is the potentially undermining influence more apparent tl~an in the study of 

information need. Perhaps the most revealing evidence is that seen in Wilson's 

movement in thinking. In his early work Wilson (1981, p.8) observed that need did not 

necessarily immediately trigger information seeking: 

io the case of  an affective need, neither the need nor its satisft~ction may bc 
consciously recognised by tlie actor, ... or the availability of  the information may 
bring about the recognition of previously unrecognised cognitive need. 

This is certainly consistent with the current work of Erdelez (1997, 1999, 2004) and 

Williamson (1998) in the areas of  opportuliistic information acquisition (OAI) and 

incidental or accidental information discovery, where the discovery of information not 

originally sought leads to the recognition of information need. Taylor's (1968, p. 182) 

early iiiodel of information seeking in libraries, described as question negotiation, also 

allowed for a concept of illformation need beyond the individual's construction, namely 

the "visceral" need level, wherein: 

tlierc is the conscious or even u~lco~~scious need for inforniation not existing in tlie 
remembered experience of the inquirer. It may be only a vague sort of 
dissatisfaction. It is probably inexpressible in li~iguistic terms. 

I11 conceptualising thus, Taylor (1968, p. 182) removed the necessity of rzcognit~ori ol' 

all but a vague sort of dissatisfaction. This is important because it ide~ltifies "actual but 

unexpressed need". Yet Krlkelas (1983, p. 8) believcd such significant difficulties attach 

to articulating a "relatively nebulous concept" that it is more useful "siniply to define 

need as recog~lition of the existence of u~icertainty and to observe the rcsolution (a 

behavior)". 

Yet this approach effectively draws a direct line between the individual's ulti~nate 

capacity to define his 01. her own informatioli need (by navigating through the levels of 

need, albeit with the skilled assistance of the librarian), and, access to information. Yet 

it is of note that Taylor (1968, pp. 1790, recog~iised large numbers of information 

system users developed "their own search strategy, neither very sure of what i t  is they 

want nor fully cognizant of tlie alternatives ope11 to them" and in interacting with the 



librarian the user is trying to describe "sonietliing he does not know", that is, the 

informati011 need. 

This resonates with Belltin's (1986, p. 9) early assertions, including the statement that 

"people who come to information systems do so just because they lack some 

information. I t  seems unrealistic to ask them to specify that which they do not Itnow". 

This is evident ill a typical scenario described by Belki~i between a university student 

and a reference librarian, (1986, p. 10). 111 it the student asks, "Do you have any books 

on Shakespeare?" The underlyillg problem may be tliat tlie student has a paper due and 

has not read any of Slialtespeare's works. Belkin says "the student probably does not 

know tliat sucli things as cribs on plays by Sliakespeare exist" (Belkin 1986, p. 10). This 

may in fact be what tlie student "needs" but they cannot articulate tliat need, as the 

existence of the in'ormation is unknown. 

However, since Wilson's earlier observation, he and others have largely ignored the 

phenomenon of iinrecog~ii.sed need, perhaps resulting from the current philosophical 

position that "need is a subjective experience tliat OCCLISS only in tlie milid of the person 

in neecl and, consequently, is not directly accessible to an observer" (Wilson 1997, p. 

552). From this position, "information neecl" o~i ly  becomes a need at the point at which 

a person recognises it as sucli, wliether by virtue of his or her own activities, 

information delive~y or serendipity. Al~iiost by definition therefore, there cannot be 

unrecog~iised information need that one could, for example, identify in another person's 

experience. 

Yct individuals are frequently able, retrospectivcly, to identify that they have hcrcl 

specific needs for inforniation at  ptrticular points in time that they did not recogt~ise. 

Furthermore, while tliey may not have recognised these needs at the tinie others within 

close proxiniity were in n position, by virtue of similar experience and/or expertise, to 

recognise objectively their information needs. The work of Mitchell and Sloper (2000, 

2001,2002), Pain (1999) and Elliott and Apte (Families First Inner West 2002a), among 

others, contain Inany ernbedded examples of this. (The examples are "embedded" in the 

sense that tliey were not under direct investigation as evidence of unrecognised 

infortnntion need by t.he researchers and therefore not necessarily identified as such.) 

Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne and McCubbery's (1995, p. 36) work gives an insight into the 

parent perspective, which while not using tlie terminology "unrecognised infor~nation 
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need" bears eloquent testimony to it, and is echoed throughout the childhood disability 

sector literature: 

I know not what and I know not where ... 

I wouldn't have known if it hadn't been for other mums.. . 

If I liadn't been introduced to the mum of another disabled child I would ncver 
have known what was really available and what it was fair to ask for. 

I've been here eight months ... but I haven't heard of any playgroups. I heard of 
one, but I don't know how to get there. I haven't got no pamphlets or anything. 
(Families First Inner West 2002~3, p. 26) 

111 the case of the last parent quoted above, unrecognised, or more accurately latent, 

~nformatio~l need existed around the area of playgroups and transport to those groups. 

There is no presumption in ident~fying a need to know certain information upon which 

basis an indiv~dual could construct an understanding of  relevance and nialtc an informecl 

choice about whetlier to utilise the infor~natio~i (by attending the playgroup etc). After 

all that is the basis of the democratic process of choice. Presumption would set in at the 

point someone told tlie person lie or she needed to utilise the information. 

This suggests that infor~natio~i need is not merely a subjective construct, resident only in 

the mind of the individual. Until the individual becomes aware to some degree of the 

panoply of possibilities, there is no sense in which he or she con effectively construct an 

information need: the need arises from the circumstances, rather. than tlie individual's 

capacity to constr~lct and articulate it. Wilson's (1981) earlier position is far more 

reflective with what can be observed in eve~yday life: that infornlation need can ant1 

does exist prior to, and t l i ~ ~ s  apart From, recognition. As observed, i t  is sonielin~es the 

availability of information itself, and awareness of  it, that alerts the indiviciual to 

previously unrecognised inforn~ation need. 

Wilson's (1997, p. 554) suggestion that the stress and coping literature of psycliology, 

(see 2.3.2.2) offering "proximate causes of information seeking behaviour", is a 

potelltin1 alternative to gaining evidence of "elusive information needs", niust be 

cautiously examined in this regtlrd. This literature clearly teaches that families diffcr 

greatly in how they perccive events and the persotla1 and socio-economic resources that 

will comprise their own coping strategy (McConachie 1994; Sloper & Turncr 1993). 

Coping strategies are generally understood as either emotion-focused, aimed at tlie 
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emotions arising from stressors, or problem-focused, being active and aimed at 

addressing the problem, encompassing among other things information seeking 

(Beresford 1994; Pain 1999; Van Zuuren & Wolfs 1991). Thus a family may liave had a 

critical need for information (retrospectively identifying such need) but because theirs 

was a predominantly emotion-focused coping style, they might never liave sought 

directly or indirectly, informati011 that may have addressed their circumstances. 

Serendipity or proactive information mediation may be the only lneans by which they 

could liave acquired such inforniatio~i. Hence tlie question arises: does the absence of 

recog~iised and articulated information need constitute an absence of information need'? 

There is, therefore, an inlieretit danger in using a stress and coping model to elucidate 

i~iformation need. IT tlie model holds true, then active information seelci~ig only occurs 

among those parelits acting as effective copers/adapters, who are identifying what they 

need to know and talting action to acquire i t .  It says nothing regarding information 

awareness and needs of parents utilisi~ig emotion-focussed strategies. Indeed it cannot, 

because families utilising primarily emotiotl-focussed coping strategies do NOT 

characteristically seek information. Therefore one would either tieed to conclude that 

tliey have 110 information needs, or that there is no lneans of ascertaining these 

information needs. Thus the information awareness and needs of  parents who could not 

identify or recognise those needs, and therefore could not seek to have them satisfied, 

are not addressed within the stress and coping model. This is because the model is 

concerned with identibing adaptive behaviour styles, not tlie nature and cliaracteristics 

of their information seqnelae. 

I n  tlie light of this commenta~y, it is also worth co~isitlerit~g that ethical questions must 

arise from tlie professional's pliilosophical orie~itatio~i toward infor~iiation seeking, 

information needs ant1 infor~iiatioti delivery. Co~isider the parent with an avoidant 

coping style, where there is an emphasis on the emotions arising from stressors rather 

than tackling tlie stressors directly. Should tlie professional assume a~id accept that the 

parent has no information needs concer~ii~ig tlieir cliiltl wit11 a disability, on the basis 

that tliey show 110 behaviour evident of problem-focused coping, and in particular active 

i~ifor~nation seelting? What if inaction, on the part of the parent, act~~ally arises from a 

pre-existing lack of awareness of information, rather than avoidance per se'? Whether 

the parent is avoidant or unaware, what happens if lack of  k~iowlctlge of critical 

information pertaining to the child begins to affect the child's development'? What if i t  
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affects their quality of life? What if i t  affects the chances of survival'? Exactly wherc 

does one draw a philosophical line between infonnation action and inact~on, and tlie 

rights and responsibilities of the parents and the professional service providers relating 

to information need and seeking? And what of  the parent who lias a largely active 

coping style, developing problem-solving and information-seeking strategies so 

effectively that service providers' resources are biased in their favour, away from those 

who are possibly inarticulate, information-avoidant andfor primarily emotion-focused 

copers? Resource allocation thence would be based not on externally identifiable, 

measurable need, but on the extent to which the individual could identify, articulate and 

de~nand acquisition of infornlatio~l and services. Erdelez' (1 997, p. 4 17) analysis of 

informatioli encounterer sub-groups, and in particular the super-encounterers, certainly 

suggests tlie capacity arnong a sub-group to acquire information, by virtue of their own 

instrumental actions, at rates far beyond that experienced by others. 

Such individual differences also appear to apply within problematic situations. Miller 

(1987, p. 35 1)  found results of studies investigating coping suggested that "&spo.siliontrl 

diflel.ences in coping style are an important moderator of actual coping strategy ia 

aversive situations" [emphasis added] (Miller 1987, p. 351). While Sloper and Turner 

(1992, pp. 274-276) have found a clear association between high use of a passive coping 

strategy and unmet needs: "mothers who did not take an active approach to obtaining 

help were less likely to be provided with help appropriate to their needs." Sloper and 

Turner (1992, p. 277) then raise the issue of liow such families can be hclped "to take a 

more active role in dealing with problems", notwithstandi~ig evidence that variations i n  

coping strategy may actually derive fro111 individual differences. 

If there are dispositional differences in coping strategies and hence use of ilifor~iiatio~~ 

seeking, then investigating information-seeking beliaviour alone to understand 

information need is entirely inadequate, especially where it is possible to identify a body 

of people who do not characteristically seek inforniation. The author of this thesis 

argues that one of the reasons that there may be some discomfort within LIS theory in 

allowing for objective identification of information need may stem from tlie imperative 

to view need as that which is constructed by the individual (for example from a gap 

according to Dervin's research, from an anomatous state of ktiowledge according to 

Belkin's research, and from uncertainty in Kuhltliau's). As long as that position is 

tnaintained, any attempt to elucidate objectively what may be an individual's 



information need is presumptuous, as one callnot observe tlie internalised constntctio~l 

processes. Hence research, and the theory that informs it, pulls back to a position o f  

recognising that while there may be something vague and amorphous like "unconscious 

need" (Krikelas 1983, p. 8) or tlie "visceral need" (Taylor 1968, p. 182), there is no way 

of knowing what it actually is, so it becomes far tilore helpful to seek other mealis of  

exploriug informatioti behaviour. 

In his more recent work Taylor (1996) models infonnation use environments, which 

yields an interesting approach to uliderstaliding information behaviour. The focus is on: 

tlie colitexts within which ... users make choices about what information is useful 
to them at particular times . .. These contexts being what the autlior has called 
iliformatioli use environments (Taylor 1996, 11. 93). 

Taylor's (1996, pp. 97-109) ~iiodel suggests how information use environments can be 

examined under four categories: sets of people; problc~ns; typical settings; and 

resolution of proble~iis. Tlie model appears to have potential heuristic value for mapping 

tlie information ~iiilieu (tlefined here as the inforniation context in wliich an ilidividual 

moves pertaining to a particular t loti~ai~i or issue area) of an array of domains. However, 

in defining tlie scope of his work, Taylor (1996, p p  9 5 9  states: 

Tlie user populatioli is litnited to those gronps or classes of people who are active, 
experienced, and critical users of infortnt~tion. That is to say, they are aware of  
their problems; ... where they call find i~sefitl infor~nation; and they have a critical 
selisitivity to what cotistitutes ... a resolution of a probletii in ellis context ... I t  is 
the recognition of problems and the processes of  seeking resolution to these 
problelns which defines tlie infor~iiation process [empliasis added]. 

Hence Taylor (1996, p. 97) presents his definitio~i of information beliaviour as: 

Tlie sum of activities tlirougli which information becon~es useful ... [wliere] 
activities imply active search resulting fro111 an area of doubt o r  tilore specifically 
a recogniscd problem . . . [emphasis added] 

However, focussing on the instrumental actions of Lhe individual in conslructing 

itiformation tiecd and consequent information-seeking behaviour does tiot allow for the 

problems of awareness of infor~iiatio~i and unrecognised infonnation need, as discussed 

above. Indeed, tlie effect of this position, as noted, has been to draw a direct line linking 

the individual's ulti~iiate capacity to define his or her owti itifonnation need, antl access 

to infonnation. This is consistent with tlie movement in tlie infor~natio~i environment 

away from injbrn~ing and toward involving idelltitied by Lievrouw (I 994, p. 350). 



yet factors that actively inhibit any constructive activity in recognition of need, sucll as 

awarelless, do not ips0 facto preclude need itself. Cole (1997, p. 63) observes of Belkin, 

~~~~i~ and Kuliltliau that: 

Their theories "formally" begin with the person becoming aware of a gap in  
or a gap in meaning or sense. When the person becomes aware ol' 

the gap, the persoil engages in information seeking behaviour, wliicli is tlic 
primary focus of these theories. However, all these theories (especially Dervin's 

Kuhlthau's) i~nplicitly acknowledge the existence of infor~nation sceking 
bellaviour tliat is "pre-awareness" and thus out of their theories terms of reference 
[emphasis added] 

Cole's (1997) investigation of how information modifies knowledge structures pusl~cs 

further into the issue of awareness. Cole (1997, p. 56) poses tlie question "for sorneonc 

who hiows nothing about what she is looking for, who doesn't know what she is 

looking for, how does she start 'knowing'?" Under examination is the individual's poinl 

of pickup or perception of what is available to be known within tlie environ~ilenl (i.c. 

awareness). The question then devolves to one of the "initiating conditions" or triggcrs 

to tlie pickup. This is confirmed in his analysis of Belkin, Dewin and Kuliltliau, ill 

which lie points out that "gaps must be present in our knowledge structures aboul 

everything all tlie time . . . and yet we are not consciously seeking out information abour 

something all the time" (Cole 1997, p. 58). He concludes tliat when "active conscious 

information seeking occurs" it may be triggered by recognition of a gap in knowledge 

structure, stificient in size to Drench the lhreshold qf'nwnreness (Cole 1997, p. 58). 

Cole (1997, p. 63) believes that in extending the parameters of information lie has 

extended infomation-seeking behaviour to a stage which is “pre-awareness o r  

L~t~conscious, [thus providing] some evidence for stage 'zero' - tlie initiating conditioi~s 

where the inforniatio~i process actually 'opens"'. Hence, it is not just tlie gap or ano~iialy 

per se but 'becoming aware of  the gap tliat triggers actions. 

Clearly individuals have a large array of gapsfanomalies at any given time, of wliicli 

they are unaware and therefore, apropos of which, no constructing activity ctin tala 

place. Yet a great deal of behaviour and activity of an illformation nature musl bc 

Occurring even before Cole's (1997, p. 63) "stage zero". This includes delivery ol' 

illfol-mation and serendipity (seen in Erdelez' 1997, 1999,2004 work and Williamson's 

1998 work), wliicli is clearly part of tlie process by which one becomes aware of a 

gaplanomaly. Awareness itself can also be triggered by a form of information- 

Grounding behaviour where no particular need is in view, but according to Krikcles 
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(1983, p. 8) information is being gathered which is not problem-specific. Both delivery 

and lion-specific gathering beliaviours lead to the discovery of information or awareness 

that alerts tlie individual to previously unrecognised information necds. These elemelits 

may go some way to explaining Cole's (1 997) triggering mecha~iism more fully. 

It is reasonable to conclude, therefore, that where the conshuctjng activity envisaged by 

Dervin, Belkin, Kuhlthau and others pertains to a post-awareness position, this does not 

necessarily or logically preclude a type of information need (which the author of this 

thesis conceptualises as latent information need) that exists pre-awareness and is 

objectively identifiable by domain experts (for example other Inore experienced 

parents). Only the ilnperative of user construction, flowing from construct theo~y as it is 

applied to information need and seeking theory, statids in tlie way o f  this approach. The 

author of this thesis does not accept that constructing activity and objective reality are 

mutually exclusive notions and contends that the individual both constructs perceptions 

of reality and relates to reality as it is encountered. There is clearly a thrcacl within LLS 

literature, albeit fine and not pursued as the goal of ally research agenda, that indirectly 

attests to concepts of informatio~i need beyond that which can be constructed and 

articulated by a user, and associated factors such as lack of  awareness of information. 

The work of Erdelez (1997, 1999, 2004) on information encountering and Williamson 

(1998) on i~icidentalhccide~ital infonilation acquisition noted above are exa~nples. 

To the degree that Dervin's and others' theories require the individual to construct ncetl 

and take instrumental action in acquiring information relating to it, they limit thc extent 

to which EI full understanding of Iiuman information need and seeking behaviour ctoi be 

developed. They also necessarily restrict the understanding of infornlatio~l acquisition 

and the factors implicated in hilure to acquil.e, because the attendant beliaviours have 

not been holistically mapped. 

What happens when the requirement of constructing behaviour is lifted'? What happens 

when the assumption of recognition of infornlalion  iced is removed? What happens 

when individuals are i~ivestigated within their "problem" situatio~ls and tlie inforrnatio~l 

activities and inactivity are mapped? It then beconics possible to learn how the 

individual acquircs infor~iiation whether it arises fro111 recognised, problcm-specific 

information need and seeking, a more amorphous, gap-bridging exc~.cisc, or apparcatly 

apropos of nothing nlore specific that1 dissatisfaction, interest, uticertninty or a vague 
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desire. It also becomes possible to attain a closer understanding of why a range ol' 

people with different problems, informatio~i strategies, skills and exposure levels to an 

infonnation milieu, acquire and fail to acquire information that addresses theit. 

circumstances. 

All of this points to the need to challenge consttuct tlleo~y, and in particular its creation 

of a paradigmatically exclusive approach to information beliaviour as sense malting, 

ASK and ISP denlotlstrate. If tlie imperative of "user construction" is removed fro111 tlie 

study of infonnation behaviour, many theories and conceptualisations are opcned up 

wit11 a wealth of enriching features applicable to the concephlal framework for 

information acquisition presented below. 

3.2 A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR INFORMATION ACQUISI'I'ION 

According to Hj~lrland (1998, p. 618), "information science is concerned with research, 

which might help improve the design of information systems and services . . . [as thcy] 

collect, analyse, organise, describe and retrieve i~iformation/documents i n  ordcr to 

inform achlal and potential users". By developing a theoretical framework for 

information acquisition IS theory has the potential to inform system design far morc 

effectively. 

Using Krikelas' (1983) model of "infonnation seeking bel~aviour" as a starting poinl, 

tlie author of this thesis built a co~lceptual model for information acquisition tliat has 

both explicative and predictive value, and embraces the multi-faceted concepts of 

infonnation and access to infom~ation identified by McCreadie and Rice (1999a, b). Thc 

following discussion is structured around the conceptual framework and allows for thc 

expressio~i of all tlie ways in which individuals acquire domain information. 

The author of this thesis posits tliat there are tliree basic modes of information 

acquisition, namely, information seeking, information delivery and sercndipity. 

Saunders and Jones' (1990, pp. 42f) work on iiifo~~nation acquisition and decision 

making recognises different types of infor~natio~l acquisition occurring but codifics 

them as sources and media, which does not give the necessary emphasis to tlie initialor 

of  the instr~~mental action required in analysing information behaviour. It is true, 
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however, that so~netilnes the seeking and tlie delivery are two sides of the salne 

transaction, which in a sense Kriltelas (1983, p. 13) recognised in "information 

gathering" and "information giving" but restricted its consideration to one individual's 

information-seeking behaviour. 

Within each mode of information acquisition there are subcategories or subsets, some of  

which may represent what other authors describe as sources of  information (seen 

particularly in "user studies", for example, Nicholas & Marden 1998, pp. 43f and Pain 

1999, pp. 303f) and some of which do not. For this reason the tern1 "mode subset" is 

used in preference to source. For tlie purpose of classificatio~i into a mode or mode 

subset, activities or events are deemed to be seeking, delivery or serendipity, depending 

upon the initiator or the primary focus of activity. I-lence si111ilar activities or events can 

reside in different subsets of chfferent modes, discerned by the initial impetus. As 

Krikelas (1983, p. 7) observed, "purpose must be ascertained whenever one observes 

the act, if the data are to have any ~neani~ig". Where the focus is up011 tlie unexpected 

nature of tlie acquisitio~i, classification would ~lor~nillly be within serendipity, although 

it should be noted that in niany cases infonnation grounding will yield unexpected 

information discove~y. This is explained in further detail below. 

3.2.1 lriformation Seeking 

Wilson's (1999, 11. 249) paper on lnodels in irlforlnation behaviour reseal.cl1 gives a 

good overview of the field. In i t  lie defines i~lfornlation behaviour as: 

Those activities a person may engage in when identifying his or her own nceds for 
itiformation, searching for such infonnation in any way, ancl using or transferring 
that information. 

He goes on to say that models of information behaviour are: 

concerned with, on tlie one hand, generalised behaviours surrounding the actual 
initiation of information-seeking and, 011 tlie other, with the broader perspectives 
of the infor~nation search than simply the use of computer-based information 
retrieval systems. (Wilson 1999 pp. 258f) 

Wilson considers that tlie differing models of information behaviour "do not all attempt 

to describe the sanie set of phenomena or activities" (Wilson 1999, p. 262) and indeed 

may bc "nested" - moving from general "itiformation bchaviour" through finer and 

finer layers of detail to information seeking and thence searching behaviours. Thus 
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Wilson (1981, 1997, 1999) i~nplicitly recognises variable modes in information seeking. 

The literature of optimal foraging among scholars also suggests variations in 

"information-seeki~lg activities in tlie search stage [that] fall along a continuum from 

active to passive, or from hunting-like to gathering-like strategies" (Sandstrom 1999, 

Prey Choice and Other Optimal Foraging Models section, para.6). 

The author of this thesis posits that information seeking occurs in 'active', 'non-specific 

purpose oriented' and 'passive' modes, termed 'active i~iformation seeking', 

'information grounding' and 'passive information seeking' respectively. Each is 

discussed in turn. 

3.2.1.1 Active Inforrrtation Scckitig 

Active information seeking is information seeking ill response to cither specific, 

recognised informati011 need or an anon~alous state of knowledge (Belltin 1980, 1986, 

Belkin, Oddy & Brooks 1982). In Krikelas' (1983, p. 7) view, information seclting 

"begins when sotneone perceives that the current state o f  possessed knowledge is less 

than needed to deal with some issue (or proble~~i)". This is an interesting echo of tlic 

concept of coping which: 

consists of cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage specific external andlor 
internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of tlic 
person (Folkman & Lazarus 1988, p. 3 10) 

This connection was recognised by Wilson (1997, p. 554). He suggested that rather than 

attenipting to define information need, given tlie difficulties attaching to observing an 

"internalized process" (Krikelas 1983, p. 7), stress and coping tlieo~y could be helpful in 

focusing on the "proximate causes of illformation-seeking bcliaviour" (Wilson 1997, p. 

554). 

Major theorists such as Belkin (1980, 1986, Belkin, Oddy & Brooks 1982), Dervin 

(1983, Dervin & Nilan 1986), Ellis (1989), Kuhlthau (1991, 1993) and Taylor (1968) 

have indeed tended to direct their work at this area of  itlformatio~l beliaviour. They l~oltl 

that users are in a process of moving from uncertainty to resolution tlirough the 

acquisition of information nctivelj~ sought and applied either to a specific recognisetl 

problem, or to the gap or anomalous state of knowledge that gave rise to the uncertainly 

or sense of being stopped. 
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As observed, Dervin's (Dervin 1983; Dervin & Nilan 1986) "sense making" theory and 

methodological approach examine, inter alia, ]low individuals use infor~nation to make 

sense within changing reality. As the underlying theoretical perspective sees indivia'tids 

"constructing" their picture of reality, their information needs and uses, as well as 

information itself, the focus is upon what the individimls did and what questions /7e or 

she asked to move from gap to reconstructed sense (Dervin 1983, Core Co~lceptual 

Premises section, paras. 6, 7). Dervin's approach goes some way to explaining the 

frustration an individual may feel in not being able to constn~ct  the "right question" to 

bridge a gap. Sense cannot be made, or, from Belkin's perspective, the anomalous state 

cannot be resolved. 

However, to the degree the individual is seen as an active, cotlstructivist user, Dervin's 

large body of work relates primarily to tlie active infornlation-seeki~ig mode. Indeed, 

Savolainen (1993, p. 26) made an observation about Dervin's i~pproach that is 

particularly cogent to the Australian reseal.cIi context generally and the childhood 

disability sector in particular: 

In Dervin's tlieo~y, the basic values of American culture are interestingly 
reflected: tlie central position of the individual actor, the i~uportance of making 
things happen and moving forward, in spite of barriers fi~ced, and relying on 
individual capacities in probletn solving. 

Taylor (1996, 11. 95) also co~innents that his work focuses on "the American experience 

in the broader context of American culture" and explicitly rccognises that "there tnay be 

differences between European and A~nerican experience, education, and hence 

information behavior." The centrality of individual instrumentality in probletn 

resolution, which may be premised on cultural presuppositions, does appear to be 

consistent with the movement from iq%l.lvilig to i i ~ v o l ~ ~ i n g  in the infor~natior~ 

environment identified in Lievrouw (1 994, p. 350). 

Belkin's Anonlalous States of Knowledge theory (Keefer 1993, p.336) identified the 

inherent proble~ns in interrogating a system when one knows enough to recognise 

information is needed (the anomaly in  knowledge), but not enough to specify what is 

required to resolve the anornitly (Belkin, Oddy & Brooks 1982, p. 299). This resonates 

with tlie experience of parents of children with disabilities who enter the childhood 

disability scctor as an unknown domain, and therefore have little, if any, understanding 

of  what is available to be known. Indeed, Belkin (1986, pp, 6f) presents an "infonnat~on 



system situation", into which fits an array of "information systems" as diverse as 

advisory services, social security benefits offices and document retrieval systems. He 

sees the user as: having goals, problems, intentions; in a problematic situation; 

recognisirlg the anomalous state of knowledge (ASK); and then going "to some 

i~iformation provision ~nechanism", similar to the way in which Dervin's (1983) user 

recognises the gap and seeks to bridge it. At this point both Belkin and Dervin are 

according an importance to recognition of the gap or ASK as a trigger to information 

seeking. 

Ellis' (1989) behavioural model of inforniatio~l seeking is another example. Ellis, along 

with Kuhlthau (1991), identifies discrete, though related, i~~forniation-seeki~~g activities. 

For Kuhlthau, these tend to form a sequential process, and for Ellis, they tend to be 

features that are utilised and combined uniquely according to individual circumstances. 

The focus of Ellis' work is on the individ~~nl's actior?s in seeking infor~iialion ltno~111, at 

least to some degree, to be needed. The characteristic activities of starting, chaining, 

browsing, differentiating, monitoring, and extracting are not necessarily activated 

sequentially, and individual patterns of  i~lformatio~l seeking will depend, as noted, on 

the unique circumstances of  the individual (Ellis 1989, p. 178). 

Kuhlthau built "on both Belkin and Taylor in creating her six stage model of the 

information seeking process" (ISP), according to Westbrook (1993, p. 544). Kuhlthau 

(1993, p. 342) used the premise that "an individual is actively involved in his or her 

progression from uncertainty to understanding" in developing the ISP   nod el. 

Uncertai~lty plays a significa~lt role in triggering information seeking: indeed 

"uncertainty due to a lack of understanding, a gap in meaning, or a limited construct 

initiates the process of informati011 seeking" [emphasis added], according to Kuhlthau 

(1993, p. 347). The ISP model's six stages comprise initiation (task - to recog~iise a 

need for infotmation), selection (task -to identify and select a topic for investigation), 

exploration (task - to investigate inforn~atio~l on the general topic to extend 

understanding), for~nulation (task - to form focus from information encountered), 

collection (task - to gather information related to focussed topic), and presentation (task 

-to complete the search and presentfuse findings) (Kuhlthau 1991, pp. 366-368). 

Hence active information seeking may be seen as the information activities undertaken 

by an individual who has recogtlised either a specific information need related either to 
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a "problem" (in a general sense) or an ano~nalous state of knowledge arising from that 

problem. 

As Krikelas (1983, pp.8f) observes, not all information seeking is associated with 

immediate need and is not ~iecessarily problcm-specific. I~iforniation grounding is a 

term coined by the aullior of this thesis to identify information activities bcing 

etnployed that liave tlie effect of increasing the probability of the individual beco~ning 

aware of information previously unknown, or becorning aware of Llie relevance or 

applicat~oti of such inforniatioti. 111 this mode, tlie information was not previously 

recogniscd as needed nor was i t  actively sought. It is quite distinct from active seeking 

generally and from specific instances such as Belltin's ASK (Belkin, Oddy & Brooks 

1982, p. 299), as there is no inicntional, directed seeking and no recognition of a gap, 

anotiialy nor necessarily any uncertainly preceding the activity or activities. 

Pettigrew's (1999) conceptualisation of an infonnatiou g r o ~ ~ n d  is a powerfi~l construct 

which is tlie basis of tlie concept of information grounding. She holds that an 

infonilation ground is: 

an environment temporarily created by the behaviour of people who liave colne 
together to perform a given task, but from which enlerges a social atmospliere that 
fosters tlie spontaneous and serendipitous sharing of information (Pettigrew 1999, 
pp. 8 1 1 f). 

Lmportantly, inlbrniation exchange is not necessarily tlie prima~y fi~nctiotial purpose of 

tlie tcniporary environment and may, or may not, cease to function as the group 

dissipates. A typical cxa~nplc of the translcnt infor~nation ground Fcttigrew (1999) 

envisages would be a conrerence or all infor~natio~i cxpo. Those attcnding could engage 

in  actions within the conference of either an active information secking or information 

grounding nature. 

Itiformation grounding trctively takes the opportunities offered, not only by the type of 

information grou~icls envisaged by Pettigrew (1999), but also by the manifold resources 

latent in any individual's environment. I-Ience tlie emphasis is more upon tlie 

instrumental action of tlie i~idividual to exploit varied opportunities for acquiring 

information within everyday life, and less on the functional utility of a ground wliieh is 
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almost arbitrarily created and therefore may be inherently unstable and unreliable. The 

chiropody clinic would, in the framework envisaged by the author of this thesis, 

constitute infortnation grounding opportunities of professional contact taken beyond the 

discussio~l of the matter immediately at hand, with the added possibility of exploiting 

brochures, noticeboards, and social networking. I-Ience where Pettigrew (1999) sees in 

the clinic one information ground, the author of this thesis sees the possibility for 

~n~tl t iple  information grounding activities. It should also be observed, liowever, that 

passive information seeking and infornlation delivery also occur within such settings or 

information grounds, and these are discussed below. 

Tliere are also similarities between the information grounding construct and the optimal 

foraging characteristics of scholars, described by Sandstrom (1999, Prey Choice and 

Other Optimal Foraging Models section, para.6) and the modes of environmental 

scannit~g described by Choo (1999, Modes of Environmental Scanning section, paras. 2- 

4) : 

Environmental scanning is the acquisition and use of information about events, 
trends and relationships in an organization's external environment, the knowledge 
of which . . . [enables the organization to] develop effective responses that secure 
or improve their position in the future (Choo 1999, para. 1) 

These modes include "undirected viewing [where] the individual is cxposed to 

information with no specific informational need in mind ... The goal [being] to scan 

broadly", ''conditioned viewing" where scamling continues but is more directed, and 

"informal search ... [which] draws a profile of an issue" without being formal per se 

(Choo 1999, Modes of Environmental Scanning section, paras. 2-4,7). Wilson (1997, p. 

562) similarly identified the notions of "passive search", where info~mation search or 

other behaviour unintentionally causes the acquisition of information that happens to be 

relevant, and "ongoing search", where a knowledge framework has been established and 

on-going search fills it in and updates i t  as necessary. 

Of relevance also here is the "starting" or "surveying" feature of Ellis' (1989, pp. 179f, 

Ellis & Haugan 1997, p. 395) infor~nation-seeking model, in which the individual, 

implicitly or explicitly, recognising the limitations of his or her current knowledge, 

undertakes what are in effect information grounding activities aimed at achieving 

awareness of gaps in his or her knowledge. In the view of the author of this thesis, this 

is in effect "forcing ASKS" (see Belkin above) by controlled exposure to multiple 



information grounds, which may include the transient grounds regarding which 

Pettigrew (1999) tlieorised, as well as those of more lasting substance. If this analysis is 

correct, there may be some analogy with those individuals for who111 generalised 

uncertainty triggers an "information groutlding" response, without recognition of 

particular information need. This is consistelit with Kuhlthau's (1993) uncertainty 

reduction princ~ple, and it is certainly true tliat extraordinary degrees of uncertainty 

attach to parenting a child with a disability: "The taken-for-granted world abruptly 

ceases to cxist" (Cohen 1993, pp. 820. For these individuals, locatio~i on multiple 

information grounds will increase the probability of infortnation discovery, recognition 

of necd or gaps, or mediation of information by another person who is able objectively 

to identify their need for information. 

I t  is also arguable whether one could construe from Ellis' model (1989, Ellis & Haugan, 

1997) that the infor~l~ation-seeki~ig behaviours of effective seekers (such as acclclemic 

social scientists and engineers) are inherently premised on an intuitive understanding of 

the presence of unrecognised informatioli need. Effective seekers may well intuit that 

when one enters an unknown domain (for example a new field of research), there will 

be information that is not known and therefore cannot be identified specifically as 

needed (that is to say, unrecognised information need). Steps can then be taken to 

elucidate what is not known, hence the various activities Ellis has described as 

"starting" (1989) and "surveying" (Ellis & I-laugan 1997), which the at~thor of this 

thesis describes as infor~ni~tion grounding. 

Erdelez' (1997, 1999, 2004) worlc on infomiation encoi~ntering exemplifies the 

distinction between infonilation grounding and true serendipity. Within infor~iintion 

encountering the encounter is unexpected and yields information not origi~inlly sought. 

Erdelez' Inore recent work is concerned in particular with the opportunistic acquisition 

of information (OAl) at tr titiie (in indivitl~ial is nclivelj~ seeking other infor7i?trtion. The 

individual engaged in active infor~nation seeking has 11y virttre ofhis or her own ocfivity 

dramatically increased the probability of beco~nilig aware of information and 

recognising information need. Hence, far from the infor~natio~i discovery being 

serendipitous, i t  flows as a natural consequence of what is infor111ation grounding 

behaviour. It is also the case that the individual who is an active agent in identifying the 

limitations in liis or her awareness o f  information, and liis or  her own unrecognised 

infor~nation need, is less dependent on the information de l ive~y activities oF others. I-Ie 
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or  she is thus exhibiting more of the co~~structivist, active user behaviours envisaged in 

Belkin, Dewin and Kulilthau's work. 

I t  should also be noted that as the individual's knowledge base grows through 

information grounding, the individual's capacity to make accurate judgments of 

relevance in filtering information increases. Dewdney and Harris' (1992, p. 18) work in 

relation to battered women suggests that to navigate tlie "maze of social services" 

women needed to be aware in advance of inforniation available; "a vely high degree of 

name recognition ... [is required] if people are to find [help] easily, especially in a time 

of crisis". 

3.2.1.3 Passive I~zfor~irntioit Seeking 

Wllile active information seeking may be a natural corollary of a recognised infornlation 

need, gap or anomalous state of knowledge, for many people the term information 

seeking "reveals an assumption of an intentional, directed search for infoniiation", 

whereas the "dynamic process of access to infor~nation is more ambiguous, extensive 

and conlplex t h a ~ ~  that" (McCreadie and Rice L999a, p. 57). Even information 

grounding carries a real sense of action on the part of the individual. Perhaps tlie most 

a tnbiguo~~s or abstract concept within this conceptual framework for information 

acquisition is that of passive information seeking. It would altnost appcar a conflict in 

terms, where passive is just that - passive - and seeking is active. 

Yet the concept is robust and is supported by other theorists' wo1.1~. Giannini (1998) 

differentiates between receiving information and seeking information. Sceking 

encompasses movement and directional activity on the part of the individual, whereas 

the individual: 

receives information from his/her 'Information Environment' definecl as the sutn 
of all the ways a person receives information in the course of evcryday life . . .  
receiving is characterized by the external information e~ivironlnent acting upon a 
person with no specific infornlation agenda, whereas in the seeking mode, a 
person acts upon information based on a specific infot~natioti need. Thus, for 
example, a person buying a newspaper while waiting for a train, listening to the 
radio while driving to work, surfing the Web, or browsing in a bookstore, would 
be considered to be in iliforrnation receiving mode (Giannini 1998, p. 363) 



Of course there is some ambiguity at the margins and no doubt there may be some 

overlap with information grounding, which call best be differentiated by examining the 

intent and outcome of any action. If a newspaper was acquired was it read exhaustively 

from cover to cover (information grounding), or flicked through with the hope of  

noticing anything relevant (passive seeking)? 

As observed earlier, the emphasis in the infortnatiotl seeking mode is on the activity of  

the individual in acquiring informatio~l. Although passive, this mode subset still requires 

a receptive approach on the part of the individual in order for acquisition to occur. For 

example, the i~idiviclual must make a choice to move towards the noticeboard to read 

what is there, or to utilise an infortnation exchange opportunity in which he or she is 

asked what lie or she needs. It is important to note that this ~uocle subset is distinct from 

inforniation grounding activity where an individual trclively seeks out those information 

grounds, such as noiiceboards and informalion exchange opportunities, and uses them 

purposefully to acquire i~iformation. 

Wilso~i (1997, p. 562) also identifies "passive attention" s ~ ~ c h  as listening to the radio 

"where information acquisition may take place without intentional seeking". The 

question then beco~nes how this is differentiated fi.0111 serendipity. Again the answer lies 

in examining the intent ancl outco~iie o f  any action. What did the individual understantl 

Ilitn or herself to be doing? Was the individual responding to an it~fi)r~iiation opportunity 

with which he or she was provided, or did the itifor~nation discovery occur apropos of  

no action at all on his or her part. For exan~ple, there is a significant difference in intent 

and outconic between an individual decisively ascertaining when tlie weather is reported 

on the radio and purposively listening at  that time each day in order to hear the weather, 

an individual listeni~ig to the radio at  the same time every morning and learning over 

time when helshe is likely to hear the weather, antl an individual wlio flicks a radio on 

in the hope of hearing the weather before running out of the door to catch a train. In the 

latter case, if the individual actually hears the weather i t  would be more accurately 

defined as serendipitous in nature. In tlie case of the second example, it still remains 

only a passive venture, unless a specific effort is made to discover what the weather is a t  

that particular time on that particular day. 

Or take the example of a traveller followi~ig the suggestion card given with a new 

passport to check travel advisories before travelling. This traveller may cancel an 
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intended trip because of a negative advisory obtained via the travel agent, while another 

traveller may be told that it is unsafe to travel to Bali (Iiislher destination) by the taxi 

driver on the way to the airport. In the case of the latter, the traveller learned the same 

information as the fonner traveller witlio~it any seeking effort on hisiher part; it was 

clearly serendipitous. In tlie case of the fo~+rner, passive seeking is demonstrated, rather 

than either active or grounding modes subsets, because the individual did not set about 

obtaining travel advisories in the first instance but responded to what was available in 

llis/her infomlation e~lvironment. 111 this case advice made available by the travel agent. 

3.2.2 Information Delivery 

Best Practice standards quoted in Recommended Practices in Family-Centred Early 

Intervention, in particular number one, states that families must "have access to delailed 

information" (ADD 1997, p. 2). Indeed there is co~isiderable emphasis on informatio~i 

delivery supporting the aims of fanlily-centred practice within the cliild1iootl disability 

sector. 

Families rely on providers to share infortnation and cliliical opinions from which 
they can make informed decisions. Providers are then respo~isible for creating 
opportunities for infor~nation sharing and dialogue. (Epps & Jackson 2000, p. 92) 

In focussing on user situations and behaviours in response (Dervin & Nilan 1986) in 

order to facilitate inforn~ation access and acquisition, it is important not to lose siglit 

co~npletely of tlie i~lstrumetital role of others in the individual's acquisition of 

information. Indeed Dervin and Nilan (1986, p.24) observe that in focussing on 

applicatio~l to practice, the purpose of infor~natioti needs assessment approaches is "to 

improve the efficiency and effectiveness of information delivery". This tlicsis contends 

that it is not enough to understand individual iliforrnation seeking alone; onc IIILIS~ also 

llnderstand what is occurring as information delivery ill the same domain. As Kuhlthau 

(1994, p. 168) observed, "a survey of the literature of the field reveals an overemphasis 

on product and an u~lderetnphasis on process". Clearly equitable emphasis must apply 

both to information seeking nnd information delively if the user's experie~lces are to be 

Properly understood. 

information del ive~y focuses on tlie ilistru~nental activity of a professio~ial or other 

Person in the individual's acquisitioli of inforniatio~i. Just as information seeking is 

muit] modal, so too is inforniation delive~y. Of particular note in understanding of 
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delivery is Kuhltliau's (1994, p. 175) work on the ievels of library and information 

services; wliat she terms the "zones of intervention". She draws at1 interesting parallel 

with the medical practitioner's zones of treatment, which Liave particular application in 

the childhood disability sector (Kuhltl~au 1994, p. 176). Five levels represent the 

increasing involve~nent of the professional in the actual delive~y process: the "organizer, 

locator, identifier, advisor, and counselor" (Kuhlthau 1994, pp. 174). These levels of 

intervention mirror aspects of the modes of information delivery the author of this thesis 

has identified, being the passivelgeneric, responsive and proactive modes. They are not 

identical, however, as Kuhlthau still requires the user to be instrumental to some degree. 

At first glance i t  seems that the mocles of delivery ought properly to mirror the seeking 

modes: a person seeks information - inforniation is delivered. However, the stun of 

informat~on acquisition can only be represented where scckitlg and deIivery are treated 

separately, because so inucli of what is acquired occurs either indepenclently of 

expressed need, or where results (flowing from activities) are either greater or lesser 

than wliat was sought or tlelivered. 

Proactive inforniation delivery is a "value added" mode of information delively in that 

efforts made to inforrn clients are proactive, targeted and applied. This ntorJe does rlot 

require .seclting on /lie ,ULII.I ? / ' the  client to stir~iz~luie ~ l d i o n .  McCreadie ilnd Rice 

( 1  999~1, p. 52) describe this as "mcdiation": 

Mediation occurs where our iiat~~ral abilities to create. trans~nit, receive and 
process ... messages are extended, expanded or enhanced teclinologici~lly by 
media or interpersonally by humall inter~iiediaries [emphasis aclded] (Ruben 1993 
in McCreaclie & Rice 1999a, p. 52) 

McCreadie and Ricc (1999~1, p. 53) argue that nlcdiatio~l can "co~iipensate for 

interpersonal or structural barriers to infor~nalion". This is entirely consistent with the 

proactive role certain professionals are seen to play in the cliildhood disability sector. 

For example, Pain (1999, p. 300) describes the importance of a key worker to the 

acquisition of information among families of children with disabilities. This is mirrored 

i n  many other pieces of research in the childhood disability sector (see for example, 

Greco & Sloper 2004, p. 13 and Sloper 1999, p. 90). Appleton ct a1 (1997, Care 

lnanagelnent and care coordination section, para. 6) specifically state that care 
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management means, among other things, "pr-oncfively informing the public and referrers 

about the se~vices" [emphasis added]. 

Pain (1999) distinguishes the role of a kind of proactive professional as being able to 

move beyond generic one-size-fits-all information delivery, such as one might see in 

"generalized publications". The proactive professional may, for example, select an 

appropriate leaflet (appropriate because it applies to the farnily's circumstances), take its 

content, and indicate the most important sections within it, to increase the probability of 

parental uptake (Pain 1999, p. 309). Belkin describes the mediation of information by an 

information intermediary, who engages in analysis of the individual's problem area, and 

while he suggests that this "kicks in" at the point of  the individual's recogaifion of the 

ASK (Belkin 1986, p. 6), there is no reason not to apply it more broadly in the 

informing process. As he himself observes, "one of the reasons that people do not get 

help in, say, the social benefits office, is because the few advisors [information 

intermediaries] that are tl~ere are overwhelmed by the work" (Belkin, 1986, p. 8). The 

role of the interrnedia~y would appear to be quite consistent with the role of, for 

example, a reference librarian who takes the client beyond what they know they know, 

and that they know tlley need, toward what they may not be aware of but may be useful 

to them. This altnost parallels K~~lllthau's (1999, p. 175) level 5 zone of intervention: 

"zone 5 problems involve the more on-going role of the counselor" (Kuliltliau 1994, p. 

177). In tliis zone the user "problem or task is recognized as evolving over time i n  the 

process of blfo~~?zn/ion seeking requiring exploration, formulation, and construction" 

[emphasis added] and just like the medical practitioner analogy diagnosis is complex 

and dynamic (Kuhlthau 1994, p. 176). Yet i t  is in the presumption of user 

instrumentality, which incidentally is abse~it fro111 the medical practitioner's fifth zone 

of treatment, however, that Kuhlthau's co~~ceptualisation diverges from that of tliis 

author. 

Dervin (1989, p. 228) sees intermediaries as "responsible for malting the system 

appealiiig and useful to larger numbers of diverse people ... intermediaries would ask 

users about their life situations" which is strongly suggestive of the context of 

relationship. There is a sense in which the professional seeks to enter into the life 

experience of the client, and in understanding their experiences is better able to identify 

needs of which they may be unaware, although this is well beyond the ambit of Dervin's 

constructivist user paradigm. Yet it is not a problem of  practice. As Mitcl~ell and Sloper 
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(2000, p. 4) observe, "a person facilitating information provision can also help to 

ascertain wliat information the family needs at what time." It is at this point infor~nation 

delivery lnovcs beyond the responsive and into the realm of the proactive. Pettigrew 

(1999, p. 812) obse~ved just this phenolne~ion happening in chiropody clinics, where the 

attending nurse entered into the life of  the elderly patient, as it were, and addressed the 

information needs she was able to identify in tliat experience in the course of the 

interaction or "quiet exchange". 

An inforniation exchange opportunity that often fu~ictiotis as proactive information 

delivery, dcscribed 111 the English literature, concerns ttic role of  the Portage teacher, 

who attends the family's home to assist the family to identify areas of need and how to 

address thcni (Pain 1999, p. 305). Wliere the teacher tnoves beyond addressing the 

needs raised by the family to advising on other areas of assistance and service that may 

be of interestluse to the family, proactive dclively is demonstratcd. 

Yet it is not only professiolials who play a proactive i~lforniation delively role. Hjarlnnd 

(1 998, p.6 19) rccognised that "with the develop~ne~lt of computer tecl~nology . . . there 

have also been tendencies to an overetnpliasis on i~iformation technology (IT) ... and to 

underestimate the virtues of traditiolial communication systems". Those traditional 

co~n~nunication systems ~tsually start with family and friends, the often favoured sources 

of information. Nicholas and Marden's (1998, p. 44) research among parents in the 

community generally Found a real significance attaches to fa~nily and friends, as 

proactive i~iformaiion deliverers, "because they have been thoogh it". As Dervin (1989, 

p. 224) observes, "most infortnation 'transfer' occurs infor~nally, between friends and 

colleagues, where the important collaterals are exchanged - information tliat means 

something, that is interpretable, that is ci~lturally relevant". 

Fa~nilies First Inner West research conceptualised "Fanlily, Friends and Community 

Nctworlts" (2002a, p. 68) as one of parents' four domains of sourccs of leara~ng: thal is, 

thc individual's immediale network was next it1 importance to hislher own expericncc. 

This is supportccl by a large body of rcscarch within thc childhood disability sector and 

is implicit in 11i~ch parent commentary. For example: 

You need other parents who have experienced shortfalls in the system [to advise] 
(Pain 1999, p. 304) 



I think if somebody could have perhaps have come to tlie house, and been with 
you in tlie day-to-day dealings with a child like that, to help to learn how to cope. 
(Pain 1999, p. 306) 

Lf I hadn't been introduced to the mum of another disabled child I would never 
have known what was really available (Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne & McCubbcry 1995, 
P. 36) 

3.2.2.2 Responsive Iti forrttntion Delivery 

In this mode, the professionai or other person or agency vesponds to articulated requests 

for information, whether they are initiated by the individual or arise in the context of an 

information exchange opportunity provided by the professional. The kcy is in the 

responsive stance taken by the professional. Dewdney and Harris' (1992) work among 

battered women reflects the largely responsive nature of information delivery in social 

service settings. This is certainly confirmed in the fi~idings of chapter 2. 

A s~gnificant number of Kuhtthau's (1994) zones of intervention actually function 

within this mode, as each of them nlvolves the information professional responding in 

varying degrees to client-initiated secking. In drawing an analogy with thc medical 

pract~tioner's zones of treatment, Kuhlthau (1994, p. 176) clusters zones 2 to 4 where, 

just as tlie patient's problem is self-diagnosed and the treatment self-admin~stered, the 

user's problem requires resolution by a product or source of information, rather than the 

process of exploratiol~ atid evolving understanding of the issue area seen in level 5. At 

level 2, the infornlation professional simply functions as a locator, directing tlie uscr 

either to a specific piece of infornlation or a source wherein the information would be 

located (Kuhlthau 1994, p. 175). Level 3 sees the information professional function as 

an identifier who responds to a user problem articulated in the course of a traditional 

reference interview, directing the user to relevant resources. In level 4, however, the 

information professional functions as an advisor and during the interaction a process of 

problem statement, assista~ice negotiation and reco~n~uended action sequence occurs 

(Kuhlthau 1994, p. 175). This mirrors the most comnloll form of information exchange 

opportunity in the childhood disability sector, namely the IFSP (Individual Family 

Service Plan) meeting, which functions to respond to parent-articulated needs and 

requirenients in a process of problem articulation, negotiation, reconimendation. 



Chatman's (1986, 1991, 1996) work among specialised populatio~~s raises a number of  

points that must be co~isidered in the context of responsive information delively. Issues 

such as capacity to perceive relevance, secrecy and deception, and the concept of 

insidersloutsiders, amongst others, have a significant impact on the degree to which sub- 

groups are able to seek and receive information from others, and this is certainly 

magnified where the others are tnking a responsive stance. 

Chatman's work applies theories from other disciplines to library and information 

science, for example Gratification T h e o ~ y  applied to information-seeki~ig behaviour, 

and, Diffusion of Innovations Theory applied to infonnation diffi~sion. Chatman is 

interesti~ig to the childhood disability sector because her research never assumes ally 

intersection between the individual and formal illfor~natioll provision mechanisms. Slie 

is seeking to explicate i~iforniation phenomena, in  situ, among individualslgroul~s who 

"for whatever reasons, see themselves or are viewed by others as outsiders" (Chatman 

1996, p. 205). Cliatmatl seelts to uiiderstand "why some members of our society do not 

benefit fi.om sources of infonnation tbat coulcl help them" (Cliatmnn 1991, p. 438). 

indeed Chatman (1991, p. 442) states that "even thougli their constrainetl environment 

is fraught with information problelns they do not appear to be active seekers of 

information that might address these problems". 

Chatman observed the significance of  perceptions of relevance of  sources and noted a 

preference for certain sources of information. This effectively restricts tlie range of 

informntion potentially available to be accessed. For example, population sub-groups 

de~llo~istratetl a preference for those with first-level tlirect knowledge, that is insitler 

knowledge, as opposed to knowleclge about sometliingls, because o~~tsidcrs "don't 

know" (Chatman 1991, pp. 4391). I-Ier work on a Theory of I~ifornlation Poverty, 

premised on tlie notion of insiders/outsiders, as rclates to knowledge awareness, 

acquisition, definition and use, is drawn from the study of the sociology of knowledge 

(Chatman 1996, p. 194). Slie observes: 

Thc idea that things can only be understood by ollier insiders may explain why 
there are informational barriers between these two worlds. A reason might be a 
doubt that insiders have regarding the ability of outsiders to u~idersland their 
world. (Chatman 1996, p. 194) 

Indeed, Cliatn~an's work among the "disadvantaged" has soi71e clear analogies with the 

domain of parcnts of chiltlre~i with disabilities. If infortnation professionals within the 
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group's inforniatioo environment take a responsive stance in infoniiation delivery - do 

not seek to enter in tlie world of the user, as it were - and await the user's idelitification 

and articulation of an "information n e e d ,  significant problenis set in for infoni~ation 

accluisition. In other words, where the information professio~lal acts in a responsive 

rather than proactive mode, and there is 110 effort to derno~lstrate the application of 

available infor~nation to the unique circumstances of individuals in order to make i t  

meaningfill, then by virhle of the information professional's position as an "outsider" 

the user would be unlikely to perceive relevance independently. This is interesting in the 

light of Vakkari's (2003) commentaty on relevance and utility judgments, which wliilc 

document-retrieval based still affords some insight into the power of perception of 

relevance. "Search tactics used (including ... relevance judgments) are syste~iiatically 

linked to the stage of task performance" (Vakkari 2003, p. 452). In particular, users "try 

to infer how [infor~nation] will support task acco~nplish~nent. Thus they assess its 

situatiolial relevance and utility" (Vakkari 2003, p. 443). If, howevcr, tlicir perceptions 

of relevance are flawed or otherwise inadequate to ~nalte an accurate asscssmcnt of 

relevance, and the information professional takes a responsive delivery stancc, 

infonnation acquisition is likely to fail. 

Another characteristic Chatman identified is self-protection, expressctl in sccrccy ant1 

deception regarding personal circumstances, which has tlie effect of restricting 

mediation of relevantlappropriate information (Chatman 1996, pp. 1950. Wliilc 

Chatman (1996, p. 198) specifically identifies the issue that "enormous need fix 

information ... or infoniiation that could assist the people, was missing", this scc~ns to 

derive, at least in part, from their own beliaviours (whell understood in the contcxl of 

the prevailing model of infor~nation delivery). What Chat~nan does not identify is thc 

possibility that being unaware of infortnatiol~, the "not knowitig", is an ongoing colltexl 

for the other beliaviours. 

Whilst much of Chatman's research is among the poor and working-class, she observes 

that: 

We are only beginning to serve the needs of other [specialised] populations. Tlic 
proccss of understandi~lg begins with research that looks at thcir social 
environment and that defines information from their perspective (Chatman 1996, 
p. 205) 



3.2.2.3 Passive In for~ tmt io~  Delivery 

Passive infor~nation delive~y tends to be expressed as a body of information presented 

in a static form, requiring the individual to approach, take up and apply its contents. It 

may be in the form of an information reposito~y such as a library, where the emphasis is 

on the user making use of the collection. This accords with Kuhlthau's (1994, p. 175) 

level I zone of intervention where the information professional, as an information 

organiser, "provides an organized collection, but no intervention in terms of mecliation 

or education". 

Yet while one would expect to find within a forrnal information repository information 

resources organised with a high degree of consistency and st~uctural accessibility, the 

broad spcctru~n availability of information resources located passively within inost 

environments would not tend to display such accessibility. Noticeboards, for example, 

rarely systeniatically present flyers and posters orderecl by subject matter ancl currency; 

the individual is oftcn confronted with a random display whose interconnectedness mily 

be li~nited to physical location on thc same board. 

Furthermore, notwithstanding their potential utility, research among a broacl population 

in relalio~i to perceptions of resources available to battered wornen in the coni~nuoity 

failed to identify traditional information repositories such as libraries and infortnation 

centres, as sources of information ancl referral trt trll (Dewdney & Mnrris 1992, p. 24). 

As Dewdney and Harris (1992, p. G )  have observed, "the programs of most such 

agencies tend to be system oriented, rather than client or user oriented". They quote 

Barugh (1984): "proponents of the orttrcrrch approach to iafonnation provision assulnc 

that access to inforniation is inequitably distributed in most communities" jeniphasis 

added] (Dewdney & Harris, 1992, p. G). Nicholas ancl Marden (1998, pp. 45F) Sound 

very few parents used public libraries for parenting infor~nation, as libraries are "not 

open when [information is] needed" and they tend to be viewed as passive "resources 

for printed information and not as providers of atlvice". I n  this sense advice can be scen 

as the application of i~lfor~nation held within the information repository. 

The primary difficulty, then, of this n~otle subset of delivery seems Lo be iu its passive 

nature. While information tlic individual may need is Iikely to be present it1 liis or hcr 

environrne~lt generally, and certainly within the infor~nation repositories, it may be 
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inaccessible because it r eq~~ i re s  behaviour of the individual that he or she is either 

unable or unwill~ng to execute. In particular, effective acquisition appears to requirc 

instrumental action on tlie part of the individual. This is certainly consistent with the 

primary LIS theories of infortnation behaviour, need and seeking referred to earlier, that 

insist on conceptualising infonnation issues based on the presumption of a 

constructivist, active user. In fact, it is arguable whether current information delivery 

systems are being designed exclusively with the co~istluctivist, active user in mind. 

Bodies of information passively delivered or made available to clients do not only occur 

within infoimation repositories. They may be either disparate or connected series of 

i~iformation in the form of  ephemera displayed, for example on noticeboards and in 

leaflet racks, or grouped into directories or  folders. Pain's (1999, pp. 304,307) research 

aniong families of children with disabilities gives various examples of sources of 

information which are a form of  passive infortnation delive~y, such as newsletters, local 

service provider booklets and leaflet racks. Nicholas and Marden's (1998) research 

among parents in the community generally did find that magazines were usefill for their 

currency. Cliatman (1986, p. 384) also identified the imperative of currency in tlic 

design of an infonnation delivery system among the poor, noting that "freshness of tlie 

information was a critical factor in acceptance", and she also recognised that they were 

often unable to utilise the inforniation provision mechanisms available to other peoplc. 

Interestingly, Chatman (1996, pp. 202,204) was studying groups of "outsiders" who 

were "undergoing emotional, social and psychological adjustments for which their 

familiar world had not prepared them", and who did not appear to benefit froni 

"potentially helpful sources of  information .. . because [aniong other tl~ings] a source 

even when perceived as useful, often required too much effort". That is to say, the 

individual was required to be instrumental in the acquisition of information to a degree 

that was beyond their capacity. 

Eve11 in the case where parents are able to approach and acquire "general printcd 

information" as described by Pain (1999 p. 301), of the generic one-size-fits-all type, i t  

is limited in utility in the childhood disability sector as it fails to address individual 

parent concerns in regard to the individual child and tlie family circumstances. The 

passive nature of tlie delivery, wliere such information is located passively within the 

environment, requires the parent both to percelve relevance and to apply i t  to the 

individual circumstances. Certainly Chatman (1996, p.202) argued that "the concept ol' 
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relevance provides insight as to why potentially helpful sources tnight be ignored". 

Dewdney and Harris (1992, p. 18) found tlie utility of  static or  passive resources, such 

as directories, is limited for women in crisis, as inforrnatioti acquisition is contingent on, 

for example knowing the correct headings to check. They observed that the utility of 

such resources could be increased by improving their clelivcry by their internal 

organisation (Dewdney & Harris 1992, p. 28), a point also argued by Mitchell and 

Sloper (2000). Pain (1999, p. 303) considered that this type of  information delive~y has 

its role as a "backup" to wliat is said, rather than a primary source. 

Delivery of a passive nature is also occurring where infornlation of specific relevt~nce to 

the child and family is delivered without further application. For example, Pain (1999, 

p. 307) identified reports, records o f  assessment and reviews. The delivery of tlie 

infor~nation is passive in nature where it retilains for the itldividual to move beyond the 

inimediate scope of the materials, or interaction, and seek to initiate further information 

delively and/or application of tlie content. Dewdney and l-iarris (1992, p. 17) iclentified 

a serious problem where tlie professional service provider, in this case Emergency 

Roo111 staff, dealt only with the i~nniediate matter at hand a~icl did not seek to atlclress 

wider issues of infor~iiation and referral. In spite of being aware of lnanifest injuries 

"physicians rarely identify these women as victims of domestic violence and rarely ask 

the wolnen about violence ... physicians sidestep the issue o f  [domestic violence] by 

prescribing pain killers" (Dewdncy and Harris 1992, 1,. 17). 

I-lence i t  would appear that passive information delivery may have efficacy among 

active, constructivist users who liave clearly iclentifinble and succinctly articulatccl 

problem areas, and who have tlie informatioo skills necessary to approach a sorneli~nes 

amorphous and clisparate body of information, perceive relevatlce accurately and uptake 

and apply information as necessary. The  question is, Lo what extent is this "scenario" 

actually representative of wliat is occurring in the chilclhoocl elisability sector? And 

furthermore, what of the impact of tlie influences and constraints operating, as detailed 

at 3.3'? 

ErdeIez (1996, 11. 412) has conceptualised "information encountering" as  the "accidental 

discovcry of useful or interesting information". Here the emphasis is o n  tlie crccidenl~~l 
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nature of the illformation acquisition, rather than the instrumental role of an individual 1 
in the acquisition of infot~nation (in either seeking or delive~y modes). As McCreatlic 

and Rice (i999a, p. 69) observe, "in many instances, access to information comes about 

serendipitously, through unpIanned encounters or conversations with others". Indeed 

Dewdney and Harris (1992, p. 6) ,  reporting on Beal (1979) and Dervin (1976), state that 

"most people are uninformed about public and private resources for solving eve~yday 

problems, and that contact with sources of information appropriate to their needs occurs 

largely by chance" [emphasis added]. 

Williamson (1998, p. 36) has also differentiated betweet1 purposeful information 

seeking and incidental or accidetital information acquisition. The notion of different 

outcomes deriving from different strategies is found in  earlier research of uscr 

approaches to informati011 utilising different strategies depending on purpose: for 

example, problern-specific/t~o~~-problem-specif c infor~ilation seeking (Cliilders 1975 i n  

Erdelez 1996, Krikelas 1983) and Savolainen's (1995) work-relatedinon-work-related 

constructs 111 everyday life information seeking (ELIS). 

Yet a facet of informati011 acquisition is apparent here which is not contingent ~1po11 tlic 

instru~ne~ltal actio~ls of the individual. That is to say, acquisition of information occurs 

despite no information-related behaviour on the part of the individual taking place. This 

is quite distinct from Erdelez' (2004) opportunistic acquisition of information (OAI) 

wliicl~ developed from her earlier work on infor~nation encountering (1997, 1999). Her 

more recent work is concerned in particular with the opportunistic acquisition ol' 

infollnation (OAl) nt n lime an inclividzial is oc/ive/~j seelting oiher in/i,rn?rr/ioti. 

Erdelez' (2004, p. 1015) development of the tcrm "opportunistic acquisition or 

information" as a technical term preferable to "serendipity" is somewhat misleading, 

however, as OAI al~~rzj,s occurs in the context of the individual actively secking othcr 

~nformation. Serendipity, in contrast, is wholly fortuitous or accidental. InFor~nation 

acquisition through serendipity does not flow from any conscious informi~liou seeking 

activity. 

This distinction is important. The individual engaged in active information seeking, 

whether directional or not, has by virtue of his or her own activii)~ tlramatically 

increased the probability of becoming aware of information and recognising information 

need. In contrast, the illdividual who acquires infonllation serendipitously, that is to say, 
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through 110 activity 011 his or her own part, has not increased the probability of 

information discovery at all. If the individual is not an active agent in identifying the 

limitations in liis or her awareness of information and liis or her own unrecognised 

inforn~ation need, lie or she will remain helplessly dependent on the delively activities 

of others and on serendipity. 

The concept of information as data in the environ~nent has particular utility in 

approaching this mode of acquisition, as a useful filter for identifying communication of 

infor~nation that occurs by virtue of events, activities and other phenomena, rather than 

intentional information exchange. McReadie and Rice (1999a, p. 47) see in it an 

infornlitig process that occurs "by perceptions of things that are communicated 

unintentionally". Overheard conversations, tangential information utility it1 information 

delivered for other purposes, and observation of  information and services received by 

others, are examples. Pettigrew's (1999, I?. 812) chiropody clinic patients acquired 

information in tlie context of receiving chiropody services in a con i t i~~~n i ty  clinic: 

"information about local resources [was] shared serendipitously without anyone 

expressing (or necessarily having) a need for that information". It is important to note, 

however, that for sonic of the patients attending tlie "information ground", there was a 

purposeful utilisation of the ground as an opportunity to acquire information (see 

3.2.1.2). "Sometimes seniors seem to use these casual interactions purposefully as a 

segue to questioning the nurse about her knowledge of a particular area in wliicli the 

senior may be experiencing difficulty" (Pettigrew 1999, p. 812). This was quite distinct 

From tlie serendipitous acquisition experienced by other patients who were more passive 

witliin the gro~nid (Pettigrew 1999, p. 8 12). 

As a final point, Nicholas and Mardcn ( 1  998, p. 44) found that one of the reasons media 

was not preferred as a source among parents was tliat the timing of media exposure 

needed to conicide /b~~lz~i/oz~.sly wit11 information need. Solonion (1997, p. 1107) has 

oplield that "information has a time value" and tliat "treatmetil of  Lillie . . . [is] an input to 

understanding why systenis so~netinies are used and so~l~et imes  are not". Certainly 

Nicholas and Marden (1998, p. 45) found "media does not appear when [parents] need 

it". This empliasises the inherent tinreliability of serendipity and its potential to iticl.ease 

stress when it occurs. 



3.3 INFLUENCESICONSTRAINTS ON INFORMATION ACCESS AND 

ACQUISITIO~! 

~ ~ C r e a d i e  and Rice (1999~1, b) identified six factors functioning as influences and 

constraints in access to iaformation, namely, physical, cognitive, affective, economic, 

social and political. Of particular note is the statement: 

If understanding, awareness, literacy and co~npetence are required for one to 
gain access to information, it seems likely that only a small segment of the 
population is able adequately to understand all his or her information needs, to 
be aware of the possible and necessary means and the procedural knowledge to 
address it, and to express that need clearly enough to support tlie assu~iiption that 
a query statement is a valid representation of the need for infor~nation. 
McCreadie and Rice (1999b, p. 89) 

While the authors discount this approach as a means of attaining a realistic 

understanding of relevance as a measurement of i~lforniation access, ironically it seenis 

to depict accurately the experiences of parents of children with disabilities i n  tlie 

acquisition of i l i for~nat io~~ reflected in much of  the childhood disability literature (see 

1.2 and Chapter 2). 

This raises the question of whether there are tlieorctical const~-ucts or propositions thal 

need to be taken into account as potential influences and consttxilints on parental 

information access and acquisition. A number of  significant factors identilicd by the 

autllor as potentially applicable to the childhood disability sector arc prcsenled below, 

along with examples from tlie literature where available. 

3.3.1 Awareness as a critical factor in acquisition 

Australian governments have recognised that "Services  ill only /je 21.seu' lf 'peol~le / o io~ j  

c:Dot~t them. And people will only kuow about them if h~jbrt~irrtion is /~rovided it? 

appropriate $vcrys" [emphasis added] (ADD 1998a, p. 22). Indeecl, this principle need 

not be restricted to inforniation about services and can be applied across tlie spectrum of 

parental information needs. 

McCread~e and Rice's (1999a) a~ialysls of  Ll~e "awareness" facct of access to 

lnforniat1011 may be particularly relevant in attaining an understanding of parental 

difficulty in the accluisition of information (see 1.2). Those aspects identified arc 
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awareness of tlie availability of information, one's right to information, one's need for 

access toluse of information, and how to proceed (McCreadie & Rice 1999a, pp. 56, 59, 

64, 70). Also, knowledge or experience of a domain is recognised as affecting one's 

capacity to access infor~natio~i (McCreadie & Rice 1999a, pp. 56,59, 64, 70). 

To appreciate the potential significatlce of this analysis, i t  is inlportant to understa~ld 

that the concept of family-centred practice has become tlie underpinning philosophy of 

much early intervention at evcry level. Significantly, it mirrors tlie paradigm shift to a 

user focus within LIS settings. By virtue of its vely family centereclness, in the c o n f a /  

of a co~nplex service system (ACD 2001~1, b, c; AIMW 2001; Baxter 1989; Gravelle 

1997; McConacliie 1997; NSW Conl~nission for Children & Young Peoplc 2003; 

Spilcer et al 2000), ihe approach has unintentionally accorded a degree of importance to 

the bi.strimten/ol role (?f/)or.e~it.s in achieving awareness of informalion and recognilion 

of information nced. 

Lievrouw (1 994, p. 350) recognised important changes the information environ~nent is 

undergoing and described the ~nain principle that appears to underlie the changes as a: 

shift from an inforniation environ~nent that is inforniitig (i.e., reliant on traditional 
'mass' ~ncdiil and information systenis, and therefore on information 
'consumption') to one that is involving (reliant on discursive information systems 
and media, and therefore on infor~nation seeking and communication). 

This principle can be seen to find expression in the cl~ildhood disability sector, albeit 

requiring a dcgrce of extrapolation, within the philosophical approach o f  family-centred 

practice. I t  can also be seen within the LIS user-foc~lssed paradigm. 

Family-ccntred practice in early intervention settings evolved initially fro111 tnoves 

within "health care [inJ tlie second half of the 20"' century; at a time of increasing 

awareness of tlie iniportance of meeting the psycl~osocial and developmental needs of 

children and the role of families in promoting health and well being" (AAP Co~n~nit tee 

on I-Iospital Care 2003, I-Iistory of Family-Centered Care section, para. I). Programs 

that were once child-focussed and service provider-driven moved toward a family- 

focussed approach where: 

The professional's sphere of expertise was seen as  increasing from 'the child' to 
'the family', without a thorough evaluation of the impact o f  this change 011 

families' sense of e~npowerniellt and control ... It was when practice began LO 



reflect an acknowledgment of parents' rights to determine priorities and be 
recognised as the experts on their own families that Early Intervention became 
family-centred. [emphasis added] (ADD 1997, p. 1) 

Porter and McKenzie (2000, p. 9) indirectly indicate the information foundation of thc 

approach in quoting Tinworth (1994) on tlie family-centred model of service delivery: 

''In such a model, services build from family needs and .. . empower the hmily to ~nakc 

inforaied choices and control the direction of the service" [emphasis added]. This modcl 

assumes parent awareness of infbvmntion in achieving empowerment and control. 

Another fundamental assumption is evident in Reconnilended Practices in Farnily- 

Centred Early Intervention statements such as: "Individual families determine who1 

information they receive and when"; and, that inforlnation is given "when the Family 

requests it" (ADD 1997, pp. 14, 16). The statements assume parent awareness or 

recognition of i f i~,mntion need. Certainly such assumptions appear reasonable given 

Best Practice staudards quoted in Recornnlended Practices in Family-Ccntrcd Early 

Intervent~oa, in particular liu~nber one, that famiIies "have access to dckiilctl 

infostnation" (ADD 1997, p. 2). Indeed there is considerable emphasis on information 

delivery supporting tlie aims of family-centred practice: 

Families rely on providers to share i~ifor~llation and clinical opinions from which 
they can make informed decisions. Providers are then responsible for creating 
opportunities for information sbaring and dialogue. (Epps & Jacltson 2000, 11. 92) 

Yet if this breaks down, if the practical expression required to realise the ideal is 1101 

understood, or if, indeed, service providers do not share in the family-centred approach. 

then access to infortnation becomes problematic, with direct corollaries in awarcncss ol' 

information and recognition of information need. As Fyffe, Gavidia-Paync nntl 

McCubbe~y (1995, p. 35) have asked: "The rhetoric of family ccntrecl practice has bccn 

readily adopted by professionals, but is it really being ullderstood and imple~nentetl?" 

Certainly, in terms of the parent infor~nation access and acquisition corollaries, [his 

remains to be seen. There is the question, too, of whether over-taxed service systcms 

world-wide have the capacity to implement what is required to render family-centrctl 

practice workable. 

An effective family-focused service system needs to address Lhe individualisctl 
needs of families at various levels of the family system with increased access Lo 
~nformation ... one is left wondering whether thc structure of the service system 
will ever allow this to happen, since some of the concerns pointed out by falnilics 



liave been tlie focus of professional attelltion for many years now. (Fyffe, 
Gavidia-Payne and McCubbe~y 1995, p. 39) 

The AIHW (2002, Pressures at the Program Boundaries section, para. I) has observed 

that "the overall service syste~n for people with disabilities is under pressure". The 

impact on the early intervention period, in particular, has been described by Moore 

(2003, p. 3): 

the service system is having difficulty providing support to all families who are 
eligible .. . services cannot meet all the needs of falllilies they do serve . . . families 
have difficulty finding out about and accessing services they need. 

In the light of this commentary it is fair to draw two conclusions: that parent awareness 

of i~lformatioll and recognition of information need are both neccssaly for the proper 

fu~ictioning of family-centred practice, and that any failure of  information delivery 

~iecessarily has a direct impact on pareat access to information, illcreasing the 

significance of ptr~.ent-achieved awarel~ess of inforlnation and recognition of 

information need. This places a specific requit.ement on any theoretical framework to 

address issues of awareness of infonnation and recognition of information need. 

As the individual enters an unknown dolna~a, he or she is necessarily unaware of extant 

information, as there is rarely recourse to a knowledge base. If, as Kul~ltliau notcs, 

thouglils tend to centre at the initiation stage on relating the problem to prior experience 

and kliowledge (Kuhltliau 1991, p. 366), this creatcs a barrier or constraint to the 

individual with no existing knowledge base. In order to take steps to ovcrcolnc a 

k~lowledge anomaly (or ASK, Bclki~i 1980) an individual must be aware of both thc 

anomaly and tlie existence of information, if only notionally, that may ovcrcome it. In 

short, one needs to bc aware ihcrr one is irnaMurrcc in order to take action to resolve a 

knowlcdge anomaly. 

Dewdney and Harris (1992, p. 6) found that citizens tntrj~ ~ i o f  lcnow of thc existence of 

illforlnatio~l pertinent to their circumstances. Alternatively, while they may liave been 

aware that information was needed, they may have been utiawarc of  just what that 

i~lforniation was and how to locate it. Interestingly these issues relate directly to aspects 

of infonnation literacy. It is also i~nportant to recognise that the problen? of lack of 

awareness also occurs anlong tlie helping agencies and professionals, as  identified by 

Dewdney and Harris (1992, p. 27). 



3.3.2 Anomie 

Dut.kheini's co~lcept of anomie appears to be broadly applicable to the childhood 

disability sector. Anomie is defined as the "lack of the usual social or ethical standards 

in an itidividual or group" (Illustrated Oxford Dictionary 2003, p. 43). Durkl~eim, 

in the latter part of the nineteenth century, was analysing periods of great social 

up[ieaval and saw how norn~less~less affected individuals, who no lo~lger knew how to 

"be", as it were, in the changing circumstances. Anomie was frequently expressed in 

deviant social behaviours including violence and suicide. 

Childhood disability seems to have a similar impact on parental orientation to that 

envisaged i11 anomie. Parents frequently feel norn~less, not knowing how to "be" 

because the known world has abnlptly ceased to exist (Cohen 1993, pp. 82f.). Thc 

application of anomie to the sector would certainly appear to be validated by thc 

emotio~lal sequelae frequently attributed to having a child with a disability. Numerous 

studies have demonstrated stress and adaptation problen~s among parents, including 

increased incidence of physical health complaints and high levels of deprcssioa, 

anxiety, anger, guilt and emotional distress generally, together with isolation and 

decreased mobility, increased rates of  divorce and suicide (Gallagher, Becltmau & 

Cross 1983, Pelcliat et al 1999, Sloper and Turner 1993). Seligman and Darling (1997) 

hold that tlie anomie experienced by parents relatc to feelings of meaninglessness and 

powerlessness, which are addressed over time by seeking behaviours aimed at restoring 

sense or meaning. They state that "parcnts getierally continue to experience anomie to 

some extent until issues of prognosis have been resolved and until tlie child is cnrolletl 

in an intervention progra~n" (Seligman & Darling 1997, p. 48). Seligman and Darling 

(1997) empliasise the significance of providing information to families who are clearly 

in an anonlic state, without actually explaining the relationship between information ilnd 

anomie. 

I t  is feasible that when parents either give birth to a child with a disability, or, have a 

child diagnosed (or indeed undiagnosed) with a disability, they enter an anomic state 

cllaracterised by nonnlessness, high at te~ida~lt  stress and chronic crisis. Krafft and Krafft 

(1998) have described this as chronic sorrow. This tnay find expression in, atnong other 

tliings, their infonnation beliaviour, as generally speaking they bring no knowledge base 

to the problem area, with all the attendant lack of awareness of information problems, as 
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identified in  Chapter 2 and 3.3.1. This situation is a type of infor~natio~l anomie, where 

all the nonns and ways of being, including information behaviours witli wliich an 

individual has operated in the past, no longer apply. 

3.3.3 Ul~recognised and Latent Informatioll Necds 

The influence of awareness and unrecognised infor~natio~l need on information access 

and acquisition has been explored above (3.1.3). Yet unrecognised illfor~natioli need 

may best be described as tlie 'ghost at tlie table' in tlie current feast of illformation need 

and seclting theory. Few wish to acknowledge its presence, possibly because it 

challenges the philosophical presuppositions of colistruct tlieo~y, and yet the evidence 

suggests it is an integral part of lived experience. The ghost is indeed there for all to see. 

If then one is to set aside construct theoly and accept that the ghost is indeed at tlie 

table, there reinalns the question of whether it is possible to predict the occurrence of 

infor~nation need, whether the reason for tlie efficacy of proactive information delively 

may lic in its capaclty to recognise within another individual the need for inforniation 

that thc intlividual himself or herself has not rccogniscd. I-lence it ]nay be niore 

appropriate to use the tern1 "latent infor~nation need", as thc abscncc of recognition inay 

bc only on the part of the individual. 

Awareness of information, andlor tlic lack thcreol; lnay one of the major initiating 

conditions of information actiotllinaction, wherc  t ti less other factors intervene, the 

indiv~clual may re~nain in a latelit information need state. 

3.3.4 Persol~al Factors - ll~formntion Styles 

McCrcadie and Rice (1999a, p. 54) obsel~ed that some individuals tlcvclop a 

com~nunication colnpctence, honed by effective access to and participation in 

communication processes, iliat increases levels of participation, "increasing 

opportunities and skills for access in the fi~ture." Iinportantly, they identified that the 

converse is also true, where "tlie impact of such deficiencies tends to compou~ld over 

time" (McCreadie and Rice 1999a, p. 54). 



Certainly Miller's (1990) work on cognitive information styles in the context of stress 

and coping, suggests tliat there are discernible sub-groups whose beliaviours are 

disti~iguisliable by patterns of information-related activity. She developed a self-report 

measure, the Miller Behavioral Style Scale (MBSS), which "divides individuals into 

coping style groups", based on the monitoring and blunting hypothesis which postulates 

that: 

There are two main modes for coping with aversive events [threat]. Tlie first 
mode, monitoring, is the extent to which the individual is alert for and sensitized 
to threat-relevant information. A second mode, blunting, is the extent to which 
the individual cognitively avoids or tra~isfor~ns threat-relevant information. 
(Miller 1990, pp. 98-1 00) 

However, situational characteristics also interact with the i~~dividual disposition, such 

that according to Miller (1990, p. 113): "how well an individual copes is determined, in 

part, by the fit of his or her characteristic [cognitive illformation] style to the individual 

situation." 

The significance of Miller's work for this thesis is in her recognition of dispositionally- 

related individual differences i n  information activity undertaken in response to a tlireal 

situation, wliicl~ is not specifically addressed in the childhood disability sector literature. 

Nor, it seetns, is it broadly embraced within the LIS literatore. The problem wit11 

Miller's (1990) work for this research is that it does not seek to investigate what 

actually happens in information sequelae, when an individual either avoids information 

or is uns~~ccessful in ~noiiitoring attempts. Perhaps Inore significantly, liowever, is that 

neither Miller's (1990) work, nor tlie cliildhood disability sector, nor indeed LIS 

generally, attempts to investigate how a pre-existing lack of awareness of information 

and unrecoguised information need niay have a significa~lt impact on the individual's 

coping strategy. Both tlie quality and effectiveness of monitoring, and the choice itself 

to utilise blunting, (nay well derive in part from these problems. 

Variations in cognitive informati011 style and the individual parent's capacity to discern 

the style appropriate to the circumstances may exert considerable influence on parents' 

information access and acquisition. This is because of the potential i~npact of the 

individual's basic orientation toward information, which affects both parent 

infonnatio~l-seeking efforts and parent response to professional information delivery 

efforts. Yet i t  also seems feasible that there inay be a considerable impact of perceived 



locus of control (Beresford 1994). Folkman has observed that emotion-focussed coping 

is inore likely to be used in situations appraised as being out of  the individual's control, 

"not amenable to change" (1984, p. 844). If the individual perceives that nothing can be 

done to alter an aversive situation, then continuing to monitor may only result in 

frustration and greater stress. However, failure to monitor when that perception is 

incorrect, tliat is to say the appraisal that tlie situation cannot be changed is incorrect, 

which itself may have arisen froin absence of  awareness of information, cannot be 

rectified by high blunting. It seems that i t  is important to understand why individuals 

have adopted a particular approach slid whether it is based on an it?formed appraisal of 

the situation. If one applies an infor~nation perspective to this contentioil an interesting 

possibility emerges. What may appear to be an unclia~igeable situation leading to an 

appraisal by the individual of having no control, (i.e. external locus o f  control), and thus 

employing emotion-focussed coping, rnay indeed be a situation that is amenable to 

change, were the itidividual only trwcr/.e o f  rrelevc~nt in/br.mntion. That is to say, an 

incorrect appraisal niay have been made, not because of  (I coping style or other coping 

factors, but because of basic awareness of information. This circ~nnstance may arise 

each time tlie individual is unaware o f  inforniation th:lt relates to his or  her situtition - 

the situation may well appear to be uncliangenble. 

Applying the silllie logic to the information-seeking component of adaptive coping, it 

becomes itnniediately evident that there is a possibility awarenesslnon-awareness of  

information itself ir.igget:c. the coping strategy response, of either problem solving 

through seeking or emotion-regulation, rather than the other way around. Unfortunately, 

investigations have focussecl on iofonnation seeking only as an expressioli o f  problem 

focussed coping. 

In any cvent, i t  niay well be that efforts to foster rnore effective coping through probleni 

focussed stratcgies, in failing to invcstigatc the issues from an information pcrspeclive, 

have iliissed a vital component. Access to and acquisition of information Insly well play 

roles as inilirrtit~g conditions to a coping strategy response. A better iindcrstnnding of  

infoniiation access and acquisition, and the Impact these have on coping strategy, [nay 

well reveal tliat information delivety structures and processes are as much respoiisible 

for individual coping strategies in individual situations, as the individual's typical 

coping style. This remains to be investigated however. 



There does not appear to be ally research applying Miller's (1987, 1990) work on 

cognitive infolmatiol~ styles to the childhood disability sector, and where BeresTortl 

(1994) has looked at stress and coping and locus of control issues within the sector, the 

centrality of information has not been addressed. van Zuuren and Wolfs (1901) 

research does refer to the locus of control and styles of information seelting untlcr 

threat, that is when coping is required, using the MBSS initially on 47 psychology 

students and subsequently on 55 general population volunteers to investigate persolla1 

and situational aspects of lnonitori~~g and blunting. This research found that monitoring 

was associated both with internal locus of colitrol and problem-focussed coping. I t  is 

important to understand here that internal locus of control is "The appraisal of bcing 

able to change the situation.. . whereas not being able to achieve this corresponds to all 

external locus of control" (van Zuuren and Wolfs 1991, p. 142). This has consiclet.;~blc 

potential significance to the childliood disability sector, in terms of awareness ol' 

information affecting appraisal of co~~trol  and parents' consequent informalion 

behaviour, as observed above. 

Erdelez' (1997, p. 4 17) analysis of the infortnation-eticounteritlg experiences of stutlclits 

and employees in an academic environment focussed on actual information aclivity 

ratlier than cognitive information style, and Sound not the "binary classification" Wilsoli 

(1999, p. 845) reports, but four discrete subsets of individuals. Each group rcportcil 

discer~lible variations in i~~forrnatio~l activities. Tlie "supere~icounterer" appeared to scuk 

out opportunities for information encountering, such as that envisaged in thc 

infortnation grounding mode (3.2.1.2), the "encounterer" often experienced acquisilio~~ 

but did riot perceive how these related to their own information activities, llle 

"occasio~ial enco~~nterers" simply experienced encountering as serendipity, ant1 tllc 

"nonencounterers" reported seldom experiencing irlformatioli encounters (Ertlclc~' 

1997, p. 417). The latter group included thc non-participants one would expect to equate 

with the "blnnters" who tend to be information avoidant (Miller 1987, 1990) ant1 tllosc 

identified in stress and coping Literature as adopting an emotion-focussed rather illan ;I 

problem-focussed c o p i ~ ~ g  style (Folkman 1984). 

All this is suggestive of a continuum-type array of inforniation styles. The styles woultl 

range Sroni the active to the passive. At one end of the continuuln are thosc ol' 

irtdividuals similar to superencounterers, who are actively engaged in moving lowi~rtl 

and seeking informati011 both in response to identified needs and anomalies atid as 11i11.1 
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of a non-directional pattern of activity. It seems feasible that in certain circumstances 

the superencounterers identified by Erdelez (1997) may also be the parents perceived by 

the professional service provider as seeking excessive inforlnatio~i (Pain 1999, p. 305). 

I t  is interesting to note Nicholas and Mardea (1998, p. 43) found that where niost 

parents utilised four sources on average one parent used Inore than twice as luany as 

others, and two parents utilised fewer than a quarter used by others. Moving along the 

continuum one would arrive at the informatioti-passive individuals who tnay be the 

emotion-focussed copers Folk~nan (1984) identified, disinclined or  unable to adopt 

problem-focussed strategies such 0s information seeking or  even dispositionally 

information avoidant (Miller 1987, 1990). Nicholas and Marden's (1998, p. 44) research 

arnong parents in the con~n~unity certainly found discerrlible differences among parents' 

information activities, and these appear to support o f  the notion of  a continuu~n of  

information styles from the illore vigilant superencounterer type to the more passive and 

avoidant types. 

Kuhlthau's (1993) "nlood cor01Iary" is also worth cotlsiclering in this context. "Mood 

corollary" is a term Kuhltha~~ e~nploys to describe "the stance or attitude that the user 

assulnes which opens or closes the range of possibilities in a searcll" (Kuhlthau 1993, p. 

350). Interestingly the individual chooses whether to take an invitational stance, which 

opens up a wide array of possibilities, or an indicative stance, which limits the 

possibilities to those issuing in a conclusive result (K~rhlthau 1993, p. 350). Stance nlay 

tend to be dispositional in nature, which may in turn tend to confirm an individual's 

"typical" information achivities and the approach to information acq~~isition difficulties 

and lack of success. 

Dewdney and I-larris' (1992, p. 8) rcsearch was designed to acldress thc niatch betwcen 

infor~nation necd and inforrnatio~i delivery. They observed that "clearly, there is a 

serious ni~s~natch between the comnlunity's expectations about the kinds of hclp 

available from physicians for abused wonlen and the types o f  help they are likely to 

obtain fro111 this source" (Dewdney & Harris 1992, p. 17). This mismatch seems to be 

part of a broader problem of potential lniscaEibration in the infor~nation cnvironmcnt, 

between the expectations of the indiv~dual and the reality of thc ~nforination practices of  



professional providers. "111 some insta~lces the types of help that might be expected from 

an agency are not those which it provides" (Dewdney & Harris 1992, p.23). 

The mismatch or miscalibration may arise in part because clients in general, and parents 

of children with disabilities in particular, and the professionalsiproviders who serve 

them, inhabit different worlds - the insiderloutsider dichotomy described by Chatmall 

(1996, p. 194). Chatman (1996) believed that insiders (who in the case of this research 

would be parents) may actually shield themselves from needed resources. Hence, 

although parents may expect proactive info~~nation delive~y from professionals, they 

may also hold the belief, consiste~lt with Chatman's (1996, p. 194) findings, that only 

"insiders call truly understal~d the social and information worlds of other insiders". This 

may impact on the degree to which information is actively sought from the professio~lal 

and the stance taken in seeking, whicli in turn points to the importance of other parenls 

of children with disabilities as favoured sources. It is also the case that professionals 

lnay have shortcomings in understanding parental needs and how to meet them. 

Certainly, give11 the apparent miscalibration in the social services environment, 

Dewdney and Harris (1992, p. 28) assign responsibility to library ant1 inforniation 

services to ensure that professionals in social services have access to an increasing body 

of knowledge on human information-seeking (or help-seeking) behaviour. In any event, 

it seems feasible that both parties to any information transaction, such as parents n ~ ~ t l  

professionals, may hold different perceptions of what informati011 exchange is intenclctl 

to occur and the triggerls to that exchange, hence the potential for miscalibralion 

between parental expectations and professional practices. 

Kuhlthau's (1993, p. 351) "prediction corollary" is interesting in this regard as it reflects 

on the search process "as a series of choices based on predictions of what will happen if 

a particular action is taken": "predictions are based on expectatio~is derived fro111 

constructs built on past experience" Kuhlthau (1993, p. 351). If, for example, parents 

have learned from past experience that medical practitioners provide information in 

relation to health problems according to the prediction corollary it would be reasonable 

for them to expect that doctors will provide inforniation in relation to disability issucs. 

However, in its reliance on construct theo~y, Kuhlthau's (1993) prediction corollary 

falls down at this point because it cannot explain why social services clients', (such as 

parents), expectations of information delivery are so inaccurate that significant 

miscalibratioll arises, as revealed in the childhood disability sector literature (see 1.2 
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and Chapter 2). The problem again is tlie degree to which the individual is deemed to be 

constructing reality and actively making choices, as opposed to experiencing, at least to 

some degree, dependence on the instrumental actions of others. 

3.3.6 Knowledge Calibration, Perception of Knowledge and Decisions about 

Ignorance 

A considerable body of consumer research examines the gap between what the 

individual knows and what the individual thinks he or she knows. This is relevant to this 

thesis because of the potential impact of calibration on information seeking. 

"Knowledge calibration" concerns self-assessetl validity of knowledge, that is the 

"match between confidence and accuracy" (Alba & Ht~tchinson 2000, Full Text section, 

para. 1). Alba ant1 I-I~~tchinson (2000, V. Coda section, para. I)  consider tliat the concept 

of knowledge expertise must be expanded to include meta-knowlcdgc -"our knowledge 

of our knowledge". Many years earlier, Lichtenstein and Fischhoff (1977) posed the 

question, "Do those who know Inore also know niore about how much thcy know'?" 

They were looking at differences in confidence, calibration and resolution between 

those who knew something and those who knew nothing. They found that of thosc who 

knew nothing, tlie "situation typically led to vast over-confidence, terriblc calibratio~l, 

and no resolution" (Lichtenstein & Fischhoff 1977, p. 178). 

Given that tlie family-centred approach seeks to empower family decision making, any 

mismntch between what a family thinks they know and what they actually know will 

have significant implications for information seeking ant1 acquisition, because 

"overconfidence will tend to inhibit search and under-confidence will increase search" 

(Alba & Hutchi~ison 2000, 3. Implications For Consumer Research section, para. 4). 

Becoming the parent of a child with a disability is for   no st individuals to enter an 

unknown domain where there is no prior knowledge, hence such individuals are not 

aware !ha/ they are unaware of what is available to be known. Theoretically, at least, 

they would be over-confident because they are unaware of the magnitude of what they 

do not know. I t  seems reasonable to assume that once parents start to acquire a little 

knowledge, they are able to perceive the gaps inore readily and possibly become less 

confitlent and more accurately calibrated. This woultl then have corollaries in 

information seeking. 



There are a number of reasons individuals have inaccurate or biased self-assessments of  

knowledge. Two reasons of particular relevance to this thesis are frame of reference and 

tlie importance of tlie topic to tlie individual. In the case of frame of reference, 

"Perceptions that one's fiiends are knowledgeable may unrealistically inflate 

perceptions of one's own knowledge. This, in turn, may decrease itlformation search 

beliaviour" (Radecki & Jaccard 1995, p. 131). Information inaction may in some cases 

derive from a common peer group assumption among parents that if information 

relevant to decision making were important, the service provider would deliver it, where 

the service provider effectively forms part of tlie frame of reference. 

The second reason for bias relates to tlie importance of the topic to the individual: 

The more i~nportant a topic is to an individual, the Inore likely it is that lie or she 
will view himself or herself as knowledgeable about the topic area ... Higher 
effort in knowledge acqoisition niay inflate estimates of the amount of  knowledge 
gained. [emphasis added] (Radecki & Jaccard 1995, p. 133) 

Radecki and Jaccard's (1995) application of this source of bias to etlucational 

interventions has serious implications for parents of children with disabilities. Where, 

for example, such interventions are ntilised to increase the individual's perception of the 

relevance or importance of certain information to their own life, there is a 

commensurate danger that "the interventions ulti~nately may lead to overestimations of 

one's knowledge level, thereby interfering with effective search strategies" (Radeck~ & 

Jaccard 1995, p. 133). The family-centred approach in supporting fa~nilics aims to 

educate them to understand that they are the expert in their own family, and therefore 

best placed to identify and articulate their service needs. If tlie fanlily is encouraged to 

perceive itself as "expert", there is a significant danger of inflating the individual 

parent's estimation of knowledge level, which may well interfere with the perceived 

need to seek. 

Both the reasons for bias described above tend to be exacerbated by a lack of awareness 

of information itself and unrecogtlised information need, altliougli neither is specif ed in 

Radecki and Jaccard's (1995) work. 

Radecki arid Jaccard (1995, p. 115) also contend that "tlie degree of privacy in the 

information acquisition situation [would] directly affect the overall amount of scarch". 

The data: 
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underscore the importance of niaking infor~nation available to people in a non- 
threatening way that niini~nizes any fear that they will be judged negatively for 
showing lack of knowledge in the topic domain. (Radecki and Jaccard 1995, p. 
134) 

111 the context of family-centred practice in the childhood disability sector, this would 

create problenis for parents who are encouraged to perceive the~nselves as expert - to 

reveal their "ignorance" to tlie very people who are defining t11cni as expert would be 

very threatening. The net result o f  these problems is that falllilies tnay have quite 

unrealistic perceptions of their awareness o f  information, with a considerable impact on 

knowledge calibration and perceptions of knowledge. This in turn may interfere 

significantly with information-seeking activity. 

Having established conceptual clarity regarding information terminology, presented a 

conceptual fra~uework for understanding infortnatioti acq~lisition and provided an 

insight into issucs influencing access to information, it remains for this thesis to 

document the conduct and findings of ihc investigation within tlie context of the 

theoretical frilmework. 



CHAPTER FOUR - METHODOLOGY 

4.0 INTRODUCTION 

Tlie purpose of this investigation was to examine an i~lformatio~l problem area in its 

brorrder socinl context, thereby functioning as cross-sectoral research. Specifically, the 

research aimed to understand the information behaviour of parents of children witli 

disabilities, especially as i t  pertained to access to and acquisition of itlfonnation. 

A ~netliodological approach that would support such cross-sectoral research was 

tl~erefore needed. 111 particular it was essential that the approach: 

. did not require parental intersection with any library/inforrnation service 

provider but viewed parent interactions with inforn~ation within their naturalistic 

settings, while at the same time 

. allowed for the ~ ~ s e  of info~mation science theory to explore issues arising in the 

sector, thus bringi~ig a fresh perspective to a long tern1 problem. 

An investigation using primarily qualitative techniques aillied at eliciting an 

understanding, where "descriptive data are gathered and analysed in order to 'see' the 

setting or activity fro111 tlle participant(s)' point of view" (Weingand 1993, 11. 19) was 

considered most appropriate, as understanding p ~ o . e n t ~ I  experience of inlbr~nation 

access and acquisition was the goal of this research. 

I t  has thus been i~nportant to utilise data collectio~i and analysis  neth hods that enable the 

exploration of "substantive areas about which little is known or about which 1nuc1i is 

known to gain novel understandings" (Stern 1980 in Strauss & Corbin 1998, p. I I). I n  

the case of parents of children with disabilities, much is kllown about issues concerning 

disclosure of diagnosis, stress, adaptation alid coping, together with the impact generally 

of disability 011 the fa~nily. (See for example Beresford 1994; Case 2000; Mitchell & 

Sloper 2000.) Tlie correlative supports and services needed by the chilcl and fanlily are 

also known, though to a far lesser dcgree. Little, however, is kliown about the exrict 

ntrtcire of parents' informatioti beliaviour, and the c o ~ ~ c o ~ l ~ i t u n t  infortnation problems as 



evidenced in a great deal of research, albeit frequently tangentially, as reported in 

Chapter 1 (1.2) and Chapter 2. 

Thus a metliodology generally consiste~~t with a grounded analytical approach (Strauss 

and Corbin 1998) has been adopted. This approach was particularly relevant to thc 

subject domain for, although broad information science theo~y addresses information 

behaviour, need and seeking generally, no specific theory embraced the essential 

parameters of the problem area, as seen in Chapter 3. Hence the broader theories yielded 

a starting point from which data requiring further theoretical explicatio~l could bc 

readily identified, and, into which framework the emerging theory could be woven. 

While the research was thus primarily qualitative in nature, solnc quantitative data 

collectio~i was found to be appropriate in the case of parent de~i~ograpliics along with 

i~ifor~nationlservice awareness and use, and usage statistics from the EClA Infoline. Tlic 

particular role of this data is detailed at 4.2.2.6 and 4.2.3.2 respectively. The purposc ol' 

method triangulation is described at 4.5. 

This Chapter sets out the research objectives and questions arising therefrom that thc 

research has sought to answer. It details the methods employed in scelting the answers, 

describing data collection, organisation, reduction and analysis. Potential sources of bias 

and the methods used to improve data integrity are also described. 

Following im~nediately is a background to the research. 

4.1 BACKGROUND TO THE RESEARCH 

As an information professional, I watched myself struggle to access inforniation, 

services and broad-based support, after the birth of my daughter, who has Down 

syndrome, more than five years ago. As a part o f  my own process of adaptation and 

coping, I becarlie interested to understand whether this was a personal anomaly or Llic 

cotnmonly lived experience of parents of children with disabilities. I began to ask all 

those with whom I was in contact, to describe what their experie~lces had been. All 

shared freely, at parent support groups, open early intervention playgroups, early 

interve~ltio~l centres and even strangers with whom I struck up co~iversations in tlic 
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street. What I learned yielded a strong determination to undertake research that could 

be used to foster parent access to information, by developi~lg an irnproved rnodel of 

information delivery. 

Using a proof of concept approach, some preliminary design work for an Internet-based 

disability information service was tested with a group of parents in a pre-research phase. 

What became immediately evident was that testing design elements of  an Internet-based 

information service was tl~orougl~ly irrelevant when a significant nu~nber  of  parelits 

were either not using the il~ternet at all, or, were using it largely for one-off, often 

medically-specific inquiries. Indeed, the majority of parents were simply not using the 

Internet as a primary tool for acquiring domain-related information, support and access 

to services. 

The inlierent assumption that the broad availability of  a11 information technology will 

yield the solution to inforniation delive~y is a common mistake and is widely observable 

tl~rougllout the p~lblic and private sectors (see Chapter I). Yet it seemed this wtls not 

how most parents were acquiring their niost ~ ~ s e f u l  infor~nation and support, day by day. 

Carnine (I997), in addressing the research to practice gap that exists between 

researchers and practitiotiers in special education, identified three serious issues in the 

quality of research: tr~tstwortliiness; usability and accessibility. I-Ie suggested that 

trustworthiness could be improved by, inter alia, improving the "significance" of 

research questions. While Carnine (1997) was concerned with the significance of 

research for prclctitionecs as consunlers, this thesis seeks primarily to understand the 

information behaviour ofp~irents and ultimately to foster parent access to informatioii. 

"Significance" in this research therefore ought properly to be approached from tlie 

perspective of parents. It is worth noting that this perspective is also co~isistent with 

both the family-centred tnodel of practice wliicli is currently considered best practice in 

the sector (ADD 1997; DADHC 2004a, c) and current library and information science 

user-focussed practice (Delvin & Nilan 1986; Hewins 1990; Kuhlthau 1993). 

It became apparent, then, that any research seeking to foster parent access to 

information needed primarily to investigate how parents crcfurrlly acquired the 

i~iformation they needed, together with the circu~nstances surrounding any Failure to 

acquire, whether tlie need for the information was recognised at  the time, or in 
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retrospect. I t  would only be in ~~nderstanding the nature and causes of parent 

accessl~ion-access to information, particularly in its expression in information 

acquisition, that one could effectively design an improved model of information 

delivery. Such a model would have an increased probability of efficacy in addressing 

any information problems identified, as it would be based on the evidence of parents' 

infonnation behaviour. The importance of evidence-based practice has been 

increasi~igly recognised in the sector (Mitchell & Sloper 2001). 

4.1.1 Researclt Objectives 

The Research objectives were therefore: 

4.1.1. I To model parents' infor~nation beliaviour, with particular emphasis on 

information need and information acquisition 

4.1.1.2 To establish whether tliere were any inner city/suburban/ruml difl'crences in 

information acquisition 

4.1.1.3 To identify fornlal information service providers and the role they play in 

parents' acquisition of information 

4.1.1.4 T o  identify the specitic nature of informati011 problems and their causc. 

together with possible areas for in~provement in information delivery 

4.1.2 Research Q ~ ~ e s t i o n s  

As the Literature Review in Chapter 2 indicates, certain questions pertaining to this 

research are evidcnt. Do all parents of children with disabilities seek to acquirc 

infonnation? What happens, in infortiiation tenns, to parents who do IIOL 

cliaracteristically seek informatiotl? Do parents acquire information i n  other ways4? Arc 

these modes of information acquisition reliant on parents utilising an active stratcgy'? 

Does the information parents acquire satisfy their needs as to content, form, timing clc.. 

and is there any collnection between satisfaction and mode of acquisition'? 



Furthennore, are there issues, apart from information seekinglavoidance strategies being 

utilised that may have an impact on parent access to and acquisition of information? For 

example, are there personal or contextual issues arising from the sector itself over which 

parents have or do not havc control? Is it possible to identify any means of improving 

access to information, particularly as it is expressed in acquisition, through either 

individual or contextual factors? 

Consistent with a primarily qualitative approach to the problem area, a series of 

questions was developed in thinking tl~rougl~ these issues, to satisfy the research 

objectives. 

4.1.2.1 Do parents of children with disabilities seek to acquire information? How do 

tliey actually acquire information? Do they acquire information of the type, at 

the time, in the for111 tliey need it? 

4.1.2.2 Do issues arise that impact on access to and acquisition of information? If so, 

what are they? 

4.1.2.3 Are there potential areas for improvement in access to and acquisition of 

information that may be identified? 

4.2 DATA COLLECTION METI-IODS 

4.2.1 Mapping the Illformation Milieu 

In order to "see" the setting (Weingand 1993, p. 19) fro111 the parents' perspective, it 

was imporlant initially to map what was "k~~owable" to parents within thc sector. Data 

on the broad categories of information available in the sector, and, what was delivered 

by govcmmetit andlor service providers, was iilapped. The following sources have been 

utilisecl or consulted: 

4.2.1. 1 Expert ~vitnesses: 

. utilise all parent contacts - to identify all they know/lcnow of in the sector 



. utilise all professional contacts (information, therapeutic, medical and other 

service providers) to: 

. Identify what they know of benefitslse~liiceslentitlements (not technical 

expertise), where they refer parents, what they lu~ow is "out there" 

. Document tips and advice routinely given to parents. 

It should be noted that the participant interviews themselves did not yield any of thc 

information milieu data, as the researcher needed to be fully aware of this information 

before interviewing, otherwise she could not have tested for awareness. 

4.2.1.2 Rcvierv of flic lifcrfltrire: cliildliood education, welfare, development; nursing 

and medicine; social science and psycliology for co~iference papers, journal 

articles etc., including non-refereed journals e.g. Enrk Edi/ion. 

4.2.1.3 Bibliographic rcsnrtrccs: Government and non-Government directorics, 

handbooks, "information packs" (e.g. DADHC, Carers NSW); libraries 

(academic, special, parent), brocliurcs, noticeboards, service providcr meeting 

papers, establishinent papers, submissions etc. 

4.2.1.3 interiiet-bascd resorrrccs: For example Association for Children with 

Disabilities www.accl.orr.;~u "Through the Maze", "Helping you and your 

family". 

4.2.1.4 I~ifonrtrrtion service c1ntabase.s: For example the Infoline, State Libtxry 

Disability Access (Infomiation) Service, IDEAS, Carelink etc. 

The researcher undertook thc kind of browsing 1 chaining Ellis dcscribcs until instances 

of Belkin's ASK were forced, to work out how far the researcher's knowledge welit ant1 

where it stopped. This continued until the researcher started finding the sarnc 

information from different sources (people, databases, bibliograpliic resources) and thcn 

recognised that full coverage was being approached. 

4.2.1.5 E.rpoJs, confcrcnccs: For example CHERI, ECIA, government-auspiccd 

inforlnation sessions, service provider committee meetings, support group 

forums e.g. Fatnily Advocacy, Associatioll for Children with a Disability ctc. 
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4.2.1.6 Co~nrnonwealth Carelink and Carer Cotltlect, Families First Local Committees, 

disability-specific and carer support groups. 

4.2.1.7 Hecrltl~link data entered via local councils. 

The researcher codified the information thus gathered, starting with a simple breakdown 

of infor~nation parents needed (derived from the literature as seen ill Appendix 3) 

pertaining to ~nedical atid health issues, therapeutic and early intervention issues, 

educational issues and ancilla~y benefits and services. The reseilrcher then realised an 

accurate representation of the information milieu in which parents moved was far more 

co~nplex than categorisation by 'simple' need subject area. Indeed, the niore data 

collected the more apparent was the need to modify the map, until one was designed 

that was sufficie~~tly flexible to allow for any new data, either before the thesis was 

presented or ally time thereafter. A particular breakthrough came with recognising that 

not all information need types were im~ilediate, nor were they experienced by all 

parents, nor were they lieccssarily sequeatial, a l t l i o~~g l~  there did seem to be a quality of 

phasing, I-lence tlie needs framework of orientation, ill~tnediate, emergent, growing was 

developed, which was intended to convey a sense of growing engagement with the 

information available and awareness of the panoply of possibilities. While this was not 

sequential i t  was certainly phased. For exanlple the researcher did not find ally parents 

moving co~nfortably in the growing phase who had not mastered the other phases. 

4.2.2 ParentICarer Interviews 

After appropriate cleara~ice from Charles Sturt University's Ethics ill i-lurnall Research 

Committee, interviews were conducted over a three month period with parentslcarers 

drawn from six early i~iterve~itio~l centres in rural/regional New South Wales, Inner 

Western and Inner Easter11 Suburbs of Sydney and tlie Northern and l~ltler North 

Wcstem Suburbs of Sydney. 



The researcher conducted all interviews to ensure consistency o f  approach and because 

lier credentials were already established as the parent o f  a cliild with a disability. The 

interviews were tape recorded to allow for total recall o f  all participant co~nmenta~y 

thus enabling more extensive analysis. To ensure anonymity, all participants were given 

a unique code, based on the child's initials and age in months, which was determined at 

the beginning of the interview and thus recorded on both the interview tape and the 

questionnaire. The participant's nanie was never used or referred to during tlie 

interview, nor was it recorded anywhere on the questionnaire. The interviews were 

subsequently fully transcribed verbatim. 

A number o f  the tapes were transcribed by a professional transcr~ber, who was made 

aware o f  the privacy issues and signed a confidentiality agreement. The remaining tapes 

were transcribed by the researcher arid all transcriptions were subsequently checketl by 

the researcher. At 110 point were participants identified on any o f  tlie tapes and 

participant codes were rigorously applied. These codes were stripped from participa~it 

quotes in the thesis and replaced with sequential nu~nbers to ensure that no pare111 

coniment could be attributed to any individual. While it would be the case that a person 

or service provider knowing the participant may be able to determine the identity o f  a 

participant on the basis o f  a full transcript, no one apart from the researcher has access 

to those transcripts and tape recordings, which are securely held. 

Interviews were conducted in two parts. Part one was a semi-structured interview, in 

that it sought to canvas open-ended questions detailed in a standard interview schedule 

(see Appendix I ) .  However the interview was administered by asking for a detailed 

cl~ronology o f  events fro111 the time of either diagnosis, or suspicion o f  a problem. 

During the course o f  the chronology, information behaviour and problem-related issues 

were probed. Any open-ended questions from the schedule not arising naturally in the 

course o f  the chronology were then explored. The critical significance o f  the clironology 

was in its identification o f  an array of  infor~onl~ation issues which, had information- 

specific ter~ninology been used, [nay not have been identified as such and reported by 

parents. This problem had become apparent i n  the pilot study (See 4.2.2.1). 

The interviews were quite exliaustive in terms o f  parent knowledge o f  the subject 

content o f  the childhood disability sector. It was therefore possible to measure fairly 

accurately how niucli parents literally knew about within the sector and this was 
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confirlned by tlie results of the quantitative measure (Part 2), where specific awareness 

or lcliowledge of services, benefits and entitlements was measurecl. Awareness was thus 

operationalised for the purposes of the il~vestigation as knowing sufficient information 

either to malte an informed decision or take action to acquire information. 

At tlie co~npletion of Part I, themes enlergent from previous interviews were suggested 

to the participants to test their validity, had they not already arisen. Occasionally parents 

did not agree witli one or more themes. This functioned as a type of  dynamic "constant 

comparative method" as "data collection, data reduction and data analysis [blended] into 

one another in a cyclical process" (Blakic 2000, pp. 236, 239). For example, initial 

interviews showed distinct differences in the experiences of parents in acquiring 

information fiorn different sewice providers. Early themes were drafted around failure 

to acquire and new parent testimony of experiences was comparecl with the themes. A 

clear sub-theme emerged related to the activities of the parents, the activities of the 

providers and a mismatch between tlie two. As new interviews took place, these tllemes 

were further refined into additional sub-thernes to allow for the differences between 

parents in the infoniiation activities purs~~ed alid it emerged that these activities strongly 

suggested the existence of an individual tendency toward certain activities or groups of 

activities irrespective of the information yield or utility of them. Previo~ls interviews 

were reconsidered in the light of the refined themes atid sub-themes, developing a 

consta~it comparison. Further co~nparison witli the literature ancl additional parent 

i~iterviews Icd to the development and refining of conceptuaIisations around infortnation 

styles. 

Part 2 comprised a brief quantitative component i n  qoestionnaire form ilclministered by 

tlie interviewer. The questionnaire looked at fanlily demogral~hic details, awareness and 

use of inforniation service providers, and awareIiess and use of  benefits and 

entitlements. These were recorded inespective of whether the details had emerged in 

Part I .  On several occasions issues arose during the administratio11 of Part 2 which gave 

rise to further tape recording of parent comments. For example, a number of parents, 

when asked if they were aware of the Home Care Service, said they were not and 

wanted to know what it was and whether they would be eligible. Some, upon hearing 

tlie detail, wished to record further comment about not hiowing and whom they felt 

sliould have informed them (i.e. the exercise of infor~nation delivery). 



A quantitative method was chosen for Part 2 as the data to be gathered was known in 

advance. That is to say, there were specific categories of data sought to which there was 

a limited array of possible answers. In the case of  demographic details these concerned 

age, gender and disability of the child, number of  other children, healtli insura~ice status, 

educational qualifications and employment. This data was sought to look for any 

cotltiection between demograpliics and information access and acquisition. Certainly 

earlier research has suggested a link (Baxter 1989; Hasnat & Graves 2000a, b). 

42.2.1 Pilot Strrdy 

A semi-structured interview comprising open ended questions aimed at uciclcrstanding 

the i~lfornlatio~i experiences of parents was initially tested on a pilot group of ninc 

parents. These parents attended an early i~ltervention sewice separate from the two 

providerslsix centres fro111 whom the formal interview participants were recruited. The 

pilot study revealed a problem in exploring parent experiences when participants 

restricted their com~nentary to "infonilation specific" ter~nitiology. 

The i~~ te~ l r i ew was then redesigned for the formal interviews to be administcrcd as a 

free-flowing clironology of  evetits from the time of  diagnosis or suspicion of a problem, 

during which tlie interviewer checked the parent carer interview schedule to cnsurc all 

questions were canvassed. This obviated tlle need to use "inforniation terminology" as 

initiating questions (rather than prompts), thereby avoiding predisposing parents to 

restricting their commentary to what they perceived to be information-related issues. 

Approaches were initially made to the Director of each Early Intervention Service 

Provider to seek permission to recruit parentslcarers for participation in the research 

project. The researcher was known personally to both Directors and discussions 

regarding the research occurred over a period of  time. The Directors were advised that 

the research was being conducted according to National Health and Medical Researcli 

Council (NHMRC) guidelines for tlie conduct of  ethical research. Participation was 

entirely voluntary, anonymity was assured and information from mapping of thc 

infor~iiation milieu (see 4.2.1) would be provided to each parent according to the needs 

evident at interview. 
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Each Director expressed considerable interest in the research. One Director gave 

immediate approval and tlie second approached the service's parent management 

committee, whicli subsequently gave approval. The researcher was then free to attend 

centres operated by the services, meet parents andlor where practicable make 

arrangements to hold an infonnatio~l session. The researcher had attended three of the 

six centres from which participants were to be drawn with lier own child over a three- 

year period. A network of contacts was therefore already in place and parents were 

particularly receptive to tlie research. 

Eligible participants were parents or carers of children with disabilities (according to the 

World Healtli Organisation's Intematiotial Classification of Functioning, Disability and 

Health, WI-10-ICF 2001), in the early intervention period (0-6 years). Participants were 

sought for recruitment fiom two primary early intervention service providers, namely 

Lifestart Cooperative and Noah's Ark. At the ti~iie of interviews these providers wcre 

operating services in six different centres. One of the providers continued to expand 

operations into several other locations. 

The researcher attended each centre on a number of occasions, 011 different days of the 

week, to present a11 ovel-view of the research and to seek voluntary participants. 

So~iietiuiies this was not possible, for example when only one group was operatitlg in the 

week or when certain days of the week offered no parent withdrawal time (i.e. coffee 

break from children) making i t  difficult to presenl information. In this case the 

researcher verified with staff tliat the potential group was reflected in the people 

attending tliat day, that is to say their cllildreln had a range of disabilities, parents were 

from a variety of backgrounds and received a range of services. Atiy parelit staff felt 

would particularly benefit From the interview's infortnation excha~nge was also 

encouraged to contact the researcher. Copies of  tlie Infornlation State~nent were widely 

distributed so that ally parent not in attendance could make contact for further 

information. If necessary, subsequent visits were made. 

I t  was important to ensure the interview sample was spread across each service provider 

and not restricted to those parentlcarers attending on one particular day or  associated 

days, or those receiving one particular service style and content. In the early childhood 
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intervention sector parents had quite different experiences of support, infor~iiation, 1 
resource and sewice delivery. This varied according to the service provider, centre and 

indeed specific memberls of staff with whom the child was connected, quite apart from 

the needs of the child and family. Thus an interview sample spread across each centre, 

as part of a recruitment program from multiple centres, both inner city, suburban and 

regionallrural, provided for source triangulation. (Williamson 2000, p. 36. See also 4.5) 

All parentslcarers whom the researcher was able to contact, either through information 

sess io~~s  or personal contact within the centre, were provided with an information 

Statement for Research Participants (see Appendix 2). This document introduced thc 

researcher, detailing the research, its background, purposes and conduct. The statement 

encouraged participation while detailing potential risks in participating, colicludiog with 

a request for participation and University contact details should questions have arisen. 

The researcher also gave an undertaking to provide information to parents as an 

incentive to participation. 

Any parentlcarer expressing an interest in participating was immediately requested to 

fill i l l  a Consent form and contact details were recorded along with preliminary 

arrangements for interview where possible. In presenting the research, the researcher 

emphasised a number of points: 

Participation was entirely voluntary and no negative inference would be drawn 

from a choice not to participate by either the researcher or centre staff, 

. Total anonymity was assured. No colnlnent made by any parent would be either 

directly or indirectly attributed to that parent in any subsequent discussions, 

publication, reports or papers, 

Where details of the child's disability, or other factors, would necessarily tend to 

identify the parent colnmelitary (e.g, rarity of disorder) such dctail would be 

stripped or changed in any subsequent reporting to preserve anonymity. 

Alternatively, where meaning would be lost by such action, parental consent 

would be sought to report identifying detail, 



. In the case of details of courses of action, specific programs, disputes etc. that 

may have tended to identify a parent, and the researcher was made aware of this 

by the parent, such detail would not be reported, or be reported in a way that 

preserved anonymity. (As it transpired no disputes, difficulties or problems were 

unique to any one parent.) 

Virt~~ally all parents with whom tlie researcher had direct contact wished to participate. 

Of the four parents specifically choosing not to participate (spread across tlie centres), 

one initially expressed an interest but when pressed subsequently for an interview time a 

friend advised she would be unable to participate because of current crises. The second 

provided a signed Consent but on two separate occasio~is failed to attend interview 

appointments without further explanation or coiitnct. The third gave birth to a child 

around the time of the proposed interview. The fourth was absent fro111 the country at 

the time interviews were scheduled for that geographic area. 

Forty-nine (49) parentlcarer participants were interviewed. Tlic participants reflected a 

range of ages, educational levels, employment status, number of other cliiltlren and 

awareness and use of inforniation and other services, within each centre. So~iic 

individuals were very active within the centre, through management, funclraising etc.; 

others attended only for their child's therapy and had no other involvement. Apart from 

one grandparent carer, all participants were ~ ~ n , a t i t ~ s  of children 0-6 years with a range of 

disabilities and impairments classified as "disability" according to the WHO-ICF 2001. 

These inclucled Down syndrome, cerebral palsy, autistn spectrum disorder, global 

developniental delay not further specified and significant language delay with behaviour 

disorder. 

Forty-ciglit (48) participants wcre rccruitecl directly fi.0111 early childhood interventio~l 

centres in suburbs of Sydney and rurallregional South Coast of NSW, as see11 in tlie 

table below. The nlultiple location names reflect the changing facc of  the services over 

the period of tlic interviews. One parenl was recruited at a CHERI (Children's Hospital 

Educational Rescarch Institute) Conference. 



I I 

Sub Total 17 

Area 
Rural/Regional 
NS W 

Northern Suburbs 
Sydney 

I 
lnller WestIEastern 1 Marrickvillel I Lifestart Cooperative I 8 

Centre Location 
Nowra 
Ulladulla 

Suburbs Sydney 

Table 4.1 Participant numbcrs, early intcrvcntion scrvice provider, ccntrc, arca. 

E.I. Service 
Noah's Ark 
Noah's Ark 

Lewisham 
Clovelly I Lifestart Cooperative I 7 

I I 
SubTotill 15 

4.2.2.5 The Setting 

Participants 
12 
4 

Sub total 16 

Paretit recruited from CHERI Conference 

Parents were able to choose their interview setting. The majority chose their ow11 home, 

four chose the researcher's home office and three chose a centre-based setting. 

I 

The home-based setting chosen by the majority of participants may account, at least in 

part, for the parents' extraordinary calldour at interview. Fear of retribution, or simply 

not wanting to offend (with a feared impact 011 service delivery to their child) prevented 

a significant number of parents from clearly articulating their views on service quality, 

quantity etc., to their sei-vice providers, as later reported at interview. This fear has becn 

remarked by Stallard and Lenton (1992, p. 203) in relation to surveys of satisfactiot~ 

with services received: "such surveys do tend to be plagued by response bias wl~erc 

replies are distorted by a need to please or fear of  adversely affecting future treatment." 

Thus it was i~nportant to most parents, both in preserving anonymity and in feeling 

conifortable to speak bluntly, to be interviewed away from the centre with which they 

were connected. 

10 

7 

Turramurra/Galston 

RydelHunters Hill 

TOTAL 49 

Lifestart Cooperative 

Lifestart Cooperative 



4.2.2.6 TIte Interviews 

All participants were asked for permission to tape record interviews and all agreed. 

Iriterviews ranged in length from 40 minutes to 6 hours; the latter was conducted over 

three days. 

It was important in conducting the interviews to be mindful at all tllncs of ethical 

considerations. While the researcli itself was very impot.tant, many of the parents 

interviewed had suffered a great deal not only by virtue of their child's disability but, 

they believed, at the very hands of professio~~als whose rolc it was to help and support 

tlieni. Therefore, if parents became distraught or appeared to be avoiding a subject area, 

tlie researcher would always ask if they wished the interview to be terminated, paused 

or tuoved on to another question. Parents were regularly reminded of illei~' control of thc 

interview. The tape recorder was turncd off whenever parents became distraught, 

needed ti~nc Lo recall events or find documents, or requested a brcak. 

Furthermore, thc researcher was deter~nined to ~nilke the interview "wortl~whilc" for 

participants. This was achieved in two ways: 

. Most parents valucd the opportunity to "tell the wliole sto~y". Many had never 

had the opportunity to do so before and certainly never with someone who had 

had si~nilar experiences, coupled with some expertise in infor~nation issues. 

. The researcher made every effort to provide participants with specific 

information about services, resources, etltitlemcnts etc., of which they had 

previously been unaware. Someti~nes it was Inore appropriate to refer parents to 

information providers such as Carers NSW or the EClA Infol~ne, with itnportant 

inforniation 011 how LO acquire inforruation fro111 thcse agencies, what to ;\SIC for 

etc. The researcher also talked to parents about how to "go about knowing" 

when they did not know what infor~nation they may have needcd. This 

information and advice was generally provided at the end of the interview, as the 

researcher took notes of infor~nation needs arising during tlie course of tlie 

interview. It is important to note that parents tl~emselves did not necessarily 

recopise tlie need until the infor~nation was delivered. They were often only 



able to articulate "the problem", from which the researcher was able to 

extrapolate the information corollaries. 

4.2.3 Information Service Provider Statistics 

4.2.3.1 T I J ~  Array of I~ifir~nntion Service Providers 

Mapping the i~iformation milieu identified a complex array of information service 

providers in tlie sector. The sole criterion was that the agency, organisation or rolc be 

funded, at least in part, to provide information within the sector. This may have becn by 

virtue of a broader information role, such as the State Library of NSW - Disability 

Access (Information) Setvice, or a specific information provision role within the sector, 

such as the ECIA Infoline. 

There were four categories of information service provider: 

Formal. Focus of the organisation's role was responsive information delivery. For 

example: 

State Library of NSW - Disability Access (Information) Service 

Co~nmonwealth Carelink Centres 

Early Childhood Intervention Association (ECIA) I~ifoline 

. IDEAS (Information on Disabilities, Equipment, Access, Services) 

DIAL (Disability Information and Advice Line). 

Resources (non-profit). Focus of the organisation's role was information delivery p1~1.s 

support, advocacy etc. For example: 

Carers NSW including Carer Resource Centre, Down Syndrome Association, 

Fanlily to Family, Family Advocacy, Association for Children with 

Disabilities, NSW Council on lntellech~al Disabilities (NSW-CID). 

Services. F o c ~ ~ s  of tlie organisation's role was service delivery plus information 

pertaining to the service delivered and, theoretically, relevant local service information. 



For example: 

. Government and lion-Govenlment organisations (NGOs), such as local early 

inte~vention service providers, respite providers or coordinators/purchasers, 

Families First initiatives in local areas, hospitals-outpatients departments and 

comrnutlity health centres, private sector practitioners. 

Brokers, Switcliing Services atid "Access" points. Focus of  the organisation's role 

was brokering services (sometimes including infor~nation). For example: 

. Sunnyside, Com~nonwealth Carcr Respitc Service, government agencies (e.g. 

DADHC historically provided therapeutic services such. as spcech tlierapy, 

these were being phased out in most regions while DADHC ~nai~i tained a 

funding and partial information rolc, "switching" its cIients to brokers and 

NGO service providers), Local Support Coordinator (LSC) role. 

Some agencies fulfilled multiple rolcs, for example providing some services and 

brokering others. In one case corning to tlic rescarcher's attention, an organisatio~l was 

both the Gover~i~i~ent-appointed broker evaluating funding neeclslsupport requirements 

for children with spccial nceds in pre-school settings and distributing Governmetlt 

funding, as well as being a large, ~nulti centre service provider itself in the pre-school 

sctting. 

4.2.3.2 Tltc Role of I~zfhrrrzcrtion Service Provirlcr Strrtisticv for Drrict Collcciiorr 

Parents were tested, in Part 2 of the formal parent/carcr inte~views, for their awareness 

and use of an array of information providers operating within the sector, drawn from the 

categories above. As a means of i~lcreasing the reliability o f  data from parent 

i n t e~~ iews ,  partial triangulation of parent awareness/use data was sought by obtaining 

usage statistics from one infornlation service provicler in the sector. TIic aim was to 

cross check what parents said of their awareness and use of  infonilation service 

providers. In addition, valuable statistica1 data on the categories of illforlnation 

requested could also be crosschecked with the~nes arising from parent i~~terv iews 

regarcling information needs and acquisition. 



The choice of information service provider was not difficult. I~ifor~nation services such 

as DlRC (Disability Information and Referral Service), DIAL (Disability Infonnatioti 

and Assistance Line) and Manly Warringah Disability Infor~nation Service tended to be 

geographic location-specific. IDEAS was state-wide but at tlie time of  data collectioti 

was an Internet e-mail/fax based service and had a tecli~iological focus the researcher 

wished to avoid. In any event, i t  was virtually unknown among parents (n=0/9 in tlie 

pilot study). 

4.2.3.3 Early CltilrlIzood Itttervcrtfiort Association (ECIA) Infoline 

The ECIA Infoline was chosen for its specific responsibility for information delivery 

withill the early childhood disability sector across New South Wales, wide advertising 

regime and appropriate usage statistics. Permission to acquire data from the ECIA 

Infoline was requested from the Early Childhood Intervention Coordination Prograni 

(ECICP). This is a Program that appears to sit with relative autonomy within DADl-iC 

(refer Chapter I). 

The Infoline, 1300 656 865, is a telephone-based inforiliation service within New South 

Wales, established in September 1998. It was originally developed by the then NSW 

governnient departments of Ageing and Disability, Community Services, Education ant1 

Training, and Health, in association witli the Australian Early Intervention Associati011 

(NSW Chapter) with which all early intervention services in NSW are associated. The 

Infoline has aimed to provide information to families with concerns about iheir child's 

development, niedical practitioners, childcare workers and service providers, on 

services available for children with a delay in their development or a disability. 

4.2.3.4 ECIA Ittjolirrc Data Cnllectcd 

The Infoline usage statistics provided by tlie ECIA codified infornii~tion seeking by 

mode of contact, infornlation seeker type, category of inforlnation required, other issues 

raised, source of knowledge of Infol i~~e and outcome. Of particular iniportancc were 

information seeker types, which differentiated sources of call as family, professional or 

studentlother. 



The following data was obtained, in addition to the 2000 Collection Sheet Proforma for 

statistical information used by staff to record the statistics: 

Monthly statistics . July 2001 -January 2002 inclusive . Julie 2002 . July 2002 . August - September 2002 
November 2002 

. Cumulative statistics . 1 July 2000 - 30 June 200 1 . 1 August - 3 1 October 2002 . I December 2002 - 28 Februa~y 2003 
March -April 2003 

. Alinual Reports, including some statistical analysis and background 
inforliiation . July 1999 -June 2000 . Septc~nber 1998 - June 1999 . August 2002 - twclve month cu~nulative report 

4.3 DATA REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS 

4.3.1 The Information Milieu 

Data gathered in mapping the information milieu was formatted as a resource kit uscd to 

support parc~itlcarer intervicws. In addition, a document entitled "The Information 

Necds of Parents of Children with Disabilities" was developecl listing cxha~~st ively tllc 

inforniation needs as der~ved from the literatore, the information milieu and parenllcarcr 

inte~views (see Appcndix 3). 

4.3.2 ParentICnrer Interviews 

The interviews were transcribed and coding for themes was started immediately, with 

notes taken during the transcription process. In a pre1iminal.y alialytical measure, 



strongly emergent themes coded were checked with remaining interviewees. As 

observed, this functioned as a type of dynamic "constant comparative method". 

Tile step-by-step process of data reduction for part 1 of the interviews, comprising also 

a degree of aaalysis, entailed: 

. Identification, coding and compilation of a list of all modes of inforniation 

acqnisitio11 

. Identification and coding of: 

. core themes related to inforn~ation problems 

. co~itext~~al  themes directly affecting information acquisition 

. issues arising from information problems experienced 

. emotional sequelae 

. consequences, effects 

. Identification and coding of sources of information. 

As more detailed atlalysis commenced, finer layers of coditlg were added to specify 

further the sub-themes arising. These formed a useful framework for the overview of 

informati011 issues presented in Chapter 1. 

The coding process employed a variety of coding sheets, starting with the initial codes 

developed from an analysis of issues arising in tlie literature. Data from the literature 

using these codes was entered into an N.Vivo database. This was done so that ally issues 

arising in the itltesviews could be readily compared witli data in the literature. After the 

first 8-10 interviews the original codes were ~iiodified witli several additions. 

developing a detailed coding sheet, which was used to code or mark-up each interview. 

It was 8 pages in length and covered both parts 1 and 2. "Saturation of tliemes" began to 

occur around interview 8, which is consistent with what has been found in the literature 

(p.170). The additional 41 interviews reiiiforced the accuracy of the basic themes, 

evidencing their stabilisation, while also providing refinement and definition of sub- 

themes. They also provided greater source triangulatiotl. 

As the refinements were developed, sumnialy sheets of the tliemes were also produced 

that telescoped tlie codes. This enabled the development of a quick overview of each 
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area. Heiice there was a coding sheet focussed on recurrent proble~ii the~nes arising from 

the interviews and also a summary version of  the coding sheet for data reduction 

covering part I and focussiilg on  nodes of information acquisition, the nature of 

information problerns - core themes, and sources of infor~nation. 

Interview data was coded manually. The actual process of data coding, mechanically 

speaking, was achieved through the use of coloured highlighters to mark text for 

different code categories and specific codes were written in red pen bracketing the 

relevant linels, which were all sequentially ~lulnberetl throughout each transcript. 

Colour-coded post-it tags were used to highlight quotes to be used in the thesis. 

I t  should be noted that i t  was not possible to undertake any statistical analysis of  tlie Part 

1 data. Thus the use of terms such as 'ficqucncy' and "sig1iificant/sig17ificaiice" are not 

intended to convey statistical colicepts. Rather, colnlnon use of the terms, such as 

'extent to which' and 'major' is indicated. For example in asking the interviewee to 

identify a 'significant' impact thc notion of a "m~dor" impact is intended. 

With Part 2, the rcsults werc manually tabulated into one large chart that contained cach 

of tlie data elements covered in Part 2. In addition a notation was niade of wliethcr the 

participant had a proactive professional and Iiislher i~ifor~nation style, based on 

informati011 grounding activity ant1 stance taken when facing resistance. T o  discern 

between the hypervigilant and consideratio~i was given to wliethcr leadership, 

organisat~onal and public speaking roles were played. 

Data was then entered into Word graphs and charts to present the cross-tabult~tiotis. For 

example, parcnt information style and educational level. Charts and graphs werc only 

used where their presentation in this format made tlie point more effectively. 

Clearly not all dala collected was used because sonle of it did not address the research 

questions. For example, in the course of taking cacli chronology a great deal of 

infor~nation was shared that pertained to the quality of  performance of  certaiii 

professionals. Tlic area of diagnosis, for example, certainly covers important aspects of  

information acquisition which were reported. Complai~its about doctors in making 

accurate diagnoses (which was a cotlsisteiit theme ainong parelits of children with 

autism, those without a diagnosis and those obtaining a late diagnosis) were not 
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however reported. In addition, where clearly few parents were acquiring infor~llation 1 
through the element being tested, such as various websites, this data was generally not 

reported. 

4.3.2.2 Port 2 

All procedures concerning Part 2 data were conducted manually due to the small sa~llple 

size (n=49). Denlographic data was reduced into simple charts summarising factors 

including gender of participant, gender, diagnosis and age of child, number of other 

children, hospital i~isurance status, employment, and educational levcl. 

Comparative analyses were then conducted of the non-demographic data: 

. Awareness conlpared with use in relation to: 

Information services 

Benefits, services, entitlements. 

Awareness and use of  information services compared with: 

Demographics 

. Geographic location of centre attended 

Awareness and use of  benefits, services, entitlements 

. Information style - derived from analysis of individual parents' inrormation 

activities, using the Modes of  Information Acquisition conceptual 

framework, as developed by the author (see Appendix 4 and Appendices 4.1 

- 4.26), and stance in facing resistance or failure to acquirc. 

. Awareness and use of  benefits, services, entitlements compared with: 

Detnographics 

Geographic location of centre attended 

. Informatioli style. 

4.3.3 Analysis of ECIA lnfoline Usage Statistics 

The statistics were reviewed, cumulated and analysed to identify: 



This revealed the relative percentages of infor~nation seeker types over time, tlie 

inforniatio~i sougllt and their relative proportions. Some analysis of variations in relative 

proportions over time was conducted to seek patterns, such as any variations related to 

the time of year for example, where at the begi~itiing of school tern1 family inquiries 

were high and at tlie end of the year professional inquiries were low etc. 

4.3.3.2 Parent I~iforrnrrtion Ncerls 

The categories for the "typcs of inquiry" code were recorded with the relative 

percentages over timc. In addition, changes to categories were plotted over time and 

analysed to dcter~nine if they reflected changing priorities in infor~nation s o ~ ~ g h t  or a 

changing understanding of parents' actual infor~nation needs. This analysis was dcrived 

fiotn a comparison of changes to categories with co~nmentaries on usagc trends in the 

A n ~ i ~ ~ a l  Reports. 

Categories for which data were collected included both information-specific (e.g. "lack 

of information") and information-related categories (e.g. "dissatisfaction"). This 

provided an interesting insight, as the figi~res were not consiste~~tly provided i n  the later 

monthly reports or c~unulations they c o ~ ~ l d  only, at best, give furtiler credence to solne 

of the broad themes arising froni parent interviews and tlie analysis of the literature. 

The m a n s  by which tlie infor~nation seeker beca~nc aware of thc Infoline gave au 

insight into how infor~nation regarding a service was diffused in tlie sector. This also 

suggested valued sources of information, because if a source was trustcd sufficiently 

then their i~ifor~~~atio~iladvice (in this case in relation to contacting the Infolinc) would 

be followed. The acl of contacting the Infoline evidenced this. Unfortunately for this 

research tlie codc did not also record whether the inealls of d i f f~~s ion  rcsulted from 

inforniation seeking (active), information delivery (passive) or serendipity (chalice). 
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4.3.3.5 Tlte Role of the Professional 

A colnparison of the "professional" and "family" categories of i~iformatio~l seeker types 

over time was made. The categories of  "type of inquiry" more likely to be made by 

only (e.g. "child protection", "brochure request" and "publicity1updatitIg") 

were teased out, as were categories more likely to relate to stt~dctlts ("student info"). 

The remaining "type of inquiry" data were analysed to estimate the degree to which 

professionals appeared to be obtaining information for families. Thesc findings were 

then set against the conunentaly in the monthly, cumulative and Annual reports, to 

verify whether professionals appeared to be playing some kind of "information role" in 

relation to parents. 

Comparative a~ialyses were then conducted to aid triangulation of data 

4.3.3.6 Corttparison of Infoline rlnta nnrl P~reiz t  Iizfervie~v Part I rlatn 

Analysis of Infoline data and ParentICarer interview data coding was conducted in 

relation to: 

. Parent i~ifor~nation needs 

Problelns areas for families 

. Sources of informationldiffusion of itlformation. 

4.3.3.7 Cortt~~cirison of lttfoline rlata ~villt Prrrent Iiztervierv Part 2 rlata 

The statistics obtained from tlie Ilifoline differentiated sources of call, or infortnation 

seeker type, as family, professiotial or studentlother. As the Infoline was early 

chil~lliood-specific, that is to say it functioned specifically in relatiall to children 0-6 

years, it seemed reasonable to assume that close to 100% of the family calls came from 

families of children 0-6 years. (The Outcon~e categoly "unable to assist" strongly 

suggests that inquiries by persons outside tlie early childhood period would have been 

set apart.) The Infoline data on "information seeker type" (i.e. family, professional or 

otlierlstudent) in the "family" category was then co~llpared with parcnt-reported 

awareness and use of the Infoline. A~lomalous findings were analysed in the context of 

interviewed paretlt characteristics, to determine whetlier there was any readily apparent 
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expla~iation. Further explication was sought from Infoline report commentaries. l~ifoliae 

data 011 sources of information/diffusion of information was also compared with the 

reported awareness and use of various infortnation services, such as the Internet and the 

Infoline. 

I t  must be observed that I~ifoline data was subject to limitations of quality, depth, 

consistency and degree of specificity of coding. Together these problenls reduced the 

efficacy of comparative analysis, although some basic trends ernerged so strongly they 

were deemed worthy of inclusion. 

4.4 PROBLEM AREAS AND POTENTIAL SOURCES O F  BIAS 

4.4.1 Maintaining Distance/Objcctivity 

As the parent of a child with a disability, the researcher was i~niquely placed to enter 

into tlie world of parent participants. Indecd, a considerable number of participants 

remarked on the ease they felt in sharing with another who was a parent ant1 Lhereforc 

able to understand and articulate many of  their issues in ways they had not experiencecl 

with service providers. Thcre was also a significant advantage in "knowing" 

backgrou~id/contcxtual issues related to information ancl service delivery, a kind of 

insider knowlcclge (Cliatman 1996). The absence of insider knowledge would tctid to 

preclude a researchcr fsom a thorough investigation of this ficld o f  inquiry because 

parents tlie~nselves wcre not always able to identify and articulate what this researcher 

could recognise as information issues. 

However, there were disadvantages attaching to "parent as researcher". In particular i t  

was difficult to maintain objectivity at times. Parents frequently broke down ancl wept 

as they tried to detail a chronology of events. As tlie researcher had experienced very 

similar issues it was difficult to remain emotionless. At times it seemed the researcher 

was more a fellow parent than a researcher rising above the i~ntncdiacy of  the situation 

to look for themes and patterns. Nevertl-~eless, to achieve the long-tenn goal of 

improving parental access to infortnation, i t  remained of  paramount iniportailce to 
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pursue an objective understanding of the information experiences of parents and the 

researcher used this approach as a filter through which parent commentary was distilled. 

Tilere must also be a question of whether bias entered as a result of the researcher 

relating perhaps more closely to the parent participants than the service providers of 

whom parents were frequently highly critical. With tlie benefit of insider knowledge, the 

researcher was able to query whether parents had been delivered medical and other 

information and referred to appropriate services and support. 

Tllere was also a potential danger of being accused of bias against medical 

professionals, as almost inevitably tlie chronology of events led to parents critically 

evaluating medical interventions retrospectively. These were frequently the first events 

that took place (in either diagnosis or seeking a diagnosis) and most were etchcd in 

great detail in parents' minds. Detailed examination of tlie information issues arising 

often led to strident criticisms of medical professionals. 

However, it was inlportant to remember at all times that it was not the interview 

questions themselves that gave rise to the concerns and complaints. The issues, 

concerns, co~nplaints pre-dated the interview. The interview merely gave tlie 

opporh~~iity for understanding the problenis from an information perspective and the 

opporhlllity to express those issues, concerns and complaints. 

The researcher was conti~iually mindful of  the need to rnaintaili an i~>formatio~i 

perspective. When probing, for example, misdiagnoses the researcher maintained the 

perspective of the degree to which parents felt informed, had access to information etc. 

4.4.2 Retrospective Analysis - Recall Bias 

Children of parents interviewed ranged in age from 5 months to G years. In the case of 

parents of the older children, it might be argued that the time lapse could distort parents' 

perceptions of what had happened earlier. However, research has found parents of 

children with disabilities to have remarkably accurate recall of disclosure of disability 

events (Foreman & Neilands 1991, p. 256; Taanila, Jarvelin & Kokkonen 1998, 

Discussion section, para I) eve11 at considerable distance from the event. It seemed 

likely, therefore, that parent recall of disability-related events/issues could be trusted 
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over the maxi~nu~n six-year period. Certainly the evidence of  parents whose children 

were younger was remarkably consistent with those of older children. Differences 

between parents of younger and older childreli pertained more to the depth of 

understanding of why what had happened, had happened. Parents of older children 

tended to have a deeper understanding. 

Another potential problenl with retrospective analysis lnay have been that rather than 

talking about immediately occurring events, parents were looking at their experietlces it1 

the lighi of more recently gained knowledge (Pearson et al 1999). This could tend to 

distort their perceptions of what had happened. Certainly great bitterness attached to the 

cornmeutaries of parents of older children where at  some later time the parent had 

discovered information that they believed professionals ought properly to have shared 

many years earlier. This seemed u~lliltely to have distorted the findings, however; rather 

it seemed to add to parents' capacity to identify what were actually information or ollier 

types of problems. This is in contrast to the parents of s o ~ n e  younger children who may 

have generally felt less supported by professionals but found it hard to articulate exactly 

why. When the com~nentiiry of these parents was probed further by the researcher 

regarcling infbr~nation they had bee11 given, they were then able to identify specific areas 

of  dissatisfaction. 

Indeed, as pertains to "information need" that was exactly what l~appened. In the "early 

days" parents were usually only able to articulate their problem areas. However, in the 

light of subsequent k~iowledgelexperience, parents could frequently identify that they 

had needed certain inforniation that they had not recognisecl at the t i ~ n e  and therefore 

had not been able to articulate a need in relation thereto. Only delivery of infomlation, 

serendipity or retrospective analysis allowed ihetn to recognise the information need. 

4.4.3 L e t ~ g t l ~  of Interviews and Saturation of Themes 

The parent intervicws were much longer thau expected, many running over two hours. 

Sonletimes parents wantcd to continue the interview although all the necessary subject 

matter llad bcen covered. I t  was apparent that most parents had never had the 

opportunity to "tell the whole story" and most valued the chance. Some requested a 

copy of their transcript for their records, as the process of working through the 

chronology llelped rnany to clarify what had happened. 
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Themes were saturated from about the ciglith interview, which is consistent with other 

findings (Gravelle 1997, Sample selection and participant recruitment section, para. 1 ) .  

However, concern to cover the range o f  locations and parent demograpliics meant all 

forty-nine participants were fully interviewed. 

4.4.4 Secrecy and Deception 

A sig~iificant number o f  parents had been advised by others, including parents and 

private therapists, to be very careful to whom they talked about therapy they werc 

receiving and tlie inforn~ation they shared. Most parents experienced a fear o f  losing 

services i f  they were open about what they were receiving elsewhere. Upon detailed 

questioning, those parents expressed the intention o f  practicing deception i f  necessaly to 

get the best for their child, tl~ough they intensely disliked feeling it necessary to do so. 

While parents articulated quite pragmatic reasons for practising secrecy and deception, 

namely loss o f  services, it had tlie effect o f  establishing an "information barrier", which 

as Chatman (1996, p.194) observed, had the ef fect  in turn o f  shielding insiders "from 

needed resources". 

This necessarily gave rise to the question o f  whether certain parents wcrc co~npletely 

frank wit11 this researcher. However, tlieir carldour in relation to practising secrecy ant1 

deception tended to suggest that they were willing to trust the researcher and to bclicve 

that their anonymity would be preserved regardless o f  their comments. 

Another area o f  potential bias concerned those parents who were anxious in regard to 

DOCS Child Protection Service. Some had children who were already "clients" o f  the 

service, others were concerned at being "reported". This was particularly noticeable 

among parents interviewed in tlie rural/regional area. As interviews prog~.csscd it 

became apparent to these parents that information regarding their relationship with their 

child was not being sought a n d  they generally became more open. The researcher was 

always mindful, however, o f  any parental attempts to present in an unusually positive 

light and sought, by subtle questioning, to determine whethcr for example information 

activities claimed to be undertaken, sue11 as using service providcr resource centres, 

actually occurred. Extensive insider knowledge was very Iielpful in this regard. 



4.4.5 Recruitment of Parents from E l  Services 

Recruiting parents from early interventioll services introduced one specific area of bias. 

This bias was directed toward those families who had sufficient access to infortnation to 

obtain a place~nent for their child within an early intervention service. 

The considerable length of waiting lists attaching to every location of  each early 

intervention service provider strongly suggested enonnous unniet need, consistent with 

that reported in Chapter I .  However, the early intervention service providers could not 

give tlie researcher the private contact details of those on waiting lists for reasons of 

privacy. In addition, for purposes of ready comparison, it was decided to stay with a 

sample that was homogenous in one sense only, that of being associated with an early 

intervention service provider. 

Furthermore, it would be reasonable to conclude that whatever information issues ancl 

problenis found among parents attending an early i~lterve~ltion centre, those on a waiting 

list could only be cxpected to have experienced the sanie, but to a far greater degree. 

This is because ALL parents went through a period of NOT being ill an early 

intervention service and i~ifor~liatio~i-related issues surrounding this period were 

naturally canvnssed in  the chronology. 

If the question were how representative of  the total populatioli (of parents of children 

with disabilities) were the views expressed in the i~iterviews (Stallard & Lenton 1992, p. 

203), the views could be said to be highly representative of parents in early intervention 

services because allnost all parents approached agreed to be interviewed. The degree of 

representation oF parents not in  early intervention services would relate to the extent to 

which parents interviewed were able to describe tlie pre-intervention period. 

4.4.6 Respo~~se  Bias 

Stallard and Lctiton 1992 (p. 203) describe the response bias that can affect consumer 

research when "replies are distorted by a need to please or fear of adversely affecting 

future treatment". They suggest that "In order to ~nini~nize the effects of  response bias, 

it is essential to use data collectors w110 are separatc fiom tlie service providers" 

(Stallard & Letiton 1992, p. 203). The researclier as a parent, and non-service provider, 

was uniquely positioned to minimise response bias. 
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4.5 IMPROVING DATA INTEGRITY 

4.5.1 Method and Source Triangulation 

TWO types of triangulation, of methods and sources, were used to improve data integrity 

through 

checking ... tlie consiste~~cy of findings by using different data collection methods 

. . . [and] 

cross checking for consistency of the information derived at different times and 
from different people.. .(Wifliamson 2000, p. 36) 

While the research used primarily qonlitative methods, some quantitative data collection 

was utilised, where appropriate, to improve data integrity through partial triangulation. 

I t  is important to note that the nature of the phenonlena under investigation (namely 

parents' information behaviour and infor~nation problems) precludes direct 

methodological triangulation. This would require direct observation by the researcher of 

all the parents' crises and information sequelae. As this is not feasible within the limits 

of tlie current research project, partial methodological triangulation was achieved by 

mapping the information milieu (that is, mapping what informatio~~ was generally 

accessible to parents) and data acquisition from information provicler statistics, i n  

addition to the parent interviews. 

I t  has been possible to achieve source triangulation, by conducting interviews io 

different locations with parents of children of  different ages (within tlie 0-6 year age 

range), disabilities, and service access. Recn~iting and interviewing parents from quite 

different locations and service providers is described as enhancing "credibility through 

colnparison groups" (Weingand 1993, p. 23). 



4.5.2 Interview Sample Size and Saturation of Themes 

The pnrent sample was reasonably sized (n=49) by qualitative research standards and 

reached a saturation of themes at around interview eight. The significant number of 

"additional" interviews served both to validate the themes identified and to enrich the 

depth of those thcmes. 

This investigiltion's 'research process' has been presented within this chapter, wherein 

both 'methodology and data analysis' hove been justified and described in some detail. 

"The tescarch trail is clear and comprehensive." (Fisher 2001, Issues of Trustworthiness 

and Rigour section, para. 4) 



CHAPTER FIVE - RESULTS 

5.0 INTRODUCTION 

The results detailed below were derived from three data collection methods: 

Information Milieu mapping, Parent/Carer interviews and analysis of Information 

Service Provider Statistics. Each is presented in turn. 

5.1 MAP OF THE INFORMATION MiLlEU 

The research sought in the first instat~ce to tilap what was "knowable" to parents of 

children witli disabilities, in terms of  the broad catcgories of infonnatlon available in the 

sector and the structures and content of govern11ient/1io11-goveri11ne17t scrvice delive~y; 

that is to say, t11c potential array of information tl~eoretically available to parents. This 

was essenlial in ordcr to explore parental access to and acquisition of  that itiforn~alion 

and in turn the information belitiviours and other contextuaI issues influet~cing tlieir 

access and acquisition. 

The nlapping exercise thus mapl~ed the information milieu from the perspective of the 

parent of a child witli a disability. This is an important departure from I I ~ L I C ~  curre~it 

hard copy and elcclro~iic information col lat io~~ ant1 delivery. Most tlisability sector 

directories, for example, may give exhaustive lists of services and entry crileria, under 

specific sul~jcct headings (sucli as "respite") and these are so~netilnes indexed. I-lowever 

this information is rarely presented as part of a coherent, overall sectoral structure witli 

wliich parents  nus st interact to achieve the best o u t c o ~ ~ ~ e s  for their family. The f o c ~ ~ s  is 

generally the list of services, not the needs of the family. Internet websites frequeotly 

exacerbate this problem because of their dis-connection with those in need. The ACD 

(Victoria) "Through the Maze" directory is an important exception, however it is one 

which is known to very few parents in New South Wales. The ACD (NSW) version of 

the directo~y is still awaiting formal publication as at Noveaber 2006. 

Sectoral data having been gathered, resources intended to aid filrther data collccl~on 

(namely, parcnt interviews) were then tlevelopetl frotn the data as a map (see Chart 5.1), 

a I~yperlinltcd information kit and coniprehensivc listing of parenl inforination needs 
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(see Appendix 3). The map is presented below. I t  seeks to provide a dynamic snapslloi 

of the childhood disability sector from the perspective of parent information ncc(1. 

Moving in concentric circles outward from the family and its members' initial nccrl for 

orientation within the sector and immediate information needs, the map suggests 41 

progression toward emergent and growing needs, and the services and resources aimctl 

at those needs. The structure of the sector is inherent within the map, without beill): tllc 

focus of the chart per se. 

It is important to note that the map cannot provide at1 exx-htrzr.stivc representation 01' all 

information within the milieu. It does, however, provide the significant infonlii~tirm 

focal points from which it is possible for the family of a child with a tlisabilily 10 

becos~u nwnw of what lnay be possible in information and service acquisition. 



Chart 5.1 Map of the information 1 
From the parent infc 



In Milieu of the Childhood Disability Sector 
nformation need perspective 



5.2 THE INFORMATION NEEDS OF PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH 

DISABILITIES 

Needs in relation to information arise regarding the subject content of information, the 

quality of information, the format of infortnation and its sources. 

5.2.1.Information Needs -Subject Matter 

There is broad consensus throughout the literature on what might be described as the 

core information needs of parents, namely information regarding the child's condition 

and the helps available. However, the core-plus tlceds, and even detailcd aspects of the 

core needs thernsclves, are strewn throughout the literature. No comprehensive picture 

of ini'ormation needs has elnergcd, largely because identification of the needs 

themselves has never becn the purpose of research, as the needs have becn assunled. 

Tllrrs no exharlstive listing has been made up to this point. (An exhaustive listing is at 2. 

Lnformation Needs by Subject Area - incorporating finclings fro111 parent interviews and 

the literature). 

Tlie needs can be broken down into Immediate Needs, required from the time of 

diagnosis or suspicion of a problem, and, E~nergent Neecls, required as the fa~nily begins 

to seek more control. 

The literature clearly demonstrates the innnediate and most pressing need of'a family is 

usually to obkain a rlingnosis of their child's condilion and detailed information in 

relation thereto. Such i ~ ~ f o r ~ n a t i o ~ ~  must address the actual condition, any tests auci 

treallnellts required, its projected course, practical implications, affect on develop~nent 

and longer tern1 prospects, including prognosis, anticipated progress of the child and the 

disability or lack thereof, and eventual outcolnes. (Case 2001; Fisher 2001; Gallaghcr, 

Beckman & Cross 1983; Gravelle 1997; Hasnat & Graves 2000a; Kerr & McI11tos11 

2000; Krafft & Krafft 1998; Laybourn & Hill 1994; Mitchell & Slopcr 2000; 

Rosenbau~n, King & Cad1llal1 1992; Sloper & Turner 1992; Stallard & Dicki~~so~l  1994; 

Stallard & Lenton 1992; Taanila et a1 1998; Tracy 1994; Woolfson 1999). 



01ie group of parents described this body of infonnation as being given "the bad ncws". 

in the sense of being told evetything pertaining to the disability/condition/impairmcnt 

(McKay & Hensey 1990, p. 378). 

Families also require infom~ation specific to their individual clrilrl with the disability 

(Tracy, 1994), as opposed to generic disability information. This includes both tlic 

child's own medical or other infonnation and files (Gallagher, Becltman & Cross 1983; 

Fisher 2001; Gravelle 1997; Kerr & McIntosh 2000); perso~ial adjustment to thc 

impairment - emotional, physical and behavioural (Rosenbaum, King & Cadman 1992) 

and practical tips and advice for helping in living with the child and coping (Gravellc 

1997; Krafft & Krafft 1998; Taanila et  al 1998). This may relate for example, to 

specifics such as use of medication (Layboum & Hill 1994) or coping with the cffects 

of the disability on their child generally (Krafft & Krafft 1998). I t  is also the case thnt 

parents need information on their child's strengths and how to utilise them, learning 

characteristics and potential (Porter & McKenzie 2000). 

The need for information regarding helps and/or scrvicc,~ available clenrly SLIIIS i n  

tandem with the need for diagnostic information. Families need to know what assistatlcc 

the medical pmctitioiier/liealtlicare setting can provide (Kerr & McIntosh 2000), i n  

addition to the broad array of interventions (therapeutic, educational, beliavioul.al ccc) 

and family support mechanisms available (such as respite equipment and hotne carc) 

(Case 2001; Gravelle 1997; Krafft & Krafft 1998; Mittler 1995). These helps arc 

frequently given the genesic title sevvices. (See for example Fyffe et al 1995; Gallaglicr, 

Beckman & Cross 1983; Law et al. 2003; Sloper & Turner 1992, 1993; Woolfson 

1999). 

It is apparent from parent commentary within the research literature that not  only is  

iliforniation required about the array of  services and support mechanisms available, 

what each type does and aims to accomplish (Fyffe et al. 1995; Mittler 1995), but also 

information on specific services and how to accessluse tliem (Gravelle 1997; Kral'ft Jlr 

Krafft 1998; Mitchell & Sloper 2000; Mittler 1995; Stallard & Dickinson 1994; Stallarcl 

& Lenton 1992; Woolfsou 1999). 



The need for infor~nation regarding tlie help available is greatcr however than services 

information alone. Parents also ticed information early on all finartcinl nrzrl prtrcticnl 

assistrrnce available (.losepll Rowntree Foundation 1999; Krafft & Krafft 1998; Quine 

& Palil, 1985). The financial assistance may be broad based, such as an allowa~lce or a 

benefit specific to the purchase of practical aids such as equipment, or support such as 

respite (Gravelle 1997; Limbrick Spcncer 2000 in Watson et al. 2002). As an alternative 

to, or in addition to financial assistance, practical assistance may be available, such as  

home modification, free holiday accommodation, cheap airfares etc. 

Families also report a need for inforniation on accessing generic erirly clrilrlltood 

service.~. This is seen particularly strongly in tlie need for information on early 

educational settings such as pre-school and day care centres, where fa~nilies can face 

considerable difficulty accessilig services. 

The need for socirrl sr11)l)ort is recognised by parents, if not articulated in those terms, 

(Case 2001), and is reflected in research that identifies the need for informatioo about 

social support and building networks generally, inclutling the role of  other parents. 

Specific information is also recluired about parent support groups, bath disability 

specific and general (Case 200 1; Fyffe ct ill 1995; Gravclle 1997; Krafit & Kmfft 1998; 

Rosenba~lni, King & Cadman 1992). 

Another categoly of information needed by parents emerged froin tlie literature 

although with a lcsser degree of emphasis, a~ltl that was information that prepared 

fanlilies for tlie liltely rerrc/iorts of others. As a direct corollary, parents required 

information that c o ~ ~ l t l  be shared for the purposes of  e.vl)knnrrtion and eliciting support 

(Fyffe et al. 1995; Roscnbau~n, King & Cadman 1992). 

There is also a more amorphous typc of information, sometimes labellcd "advicc" and 

"counselling", which seems more propcrly to be a type of infor~nalioa that enablcs 

uptake of information conccming the child. I t  may wcll be i~lfor~nation [hat constitulcs 

the n/)/)licntiort o f  brorlrlcr irzfr,rrriation to the spccific child, such that i t  beco~ncs 

rneatlingful to thc family, enabling the inforlnation to be rcceivecl. 



The meta analysis suggests that certain types of infornlatio~i need tend to develop over 

time and are not always immediately considered by the family, as they have more 

pressing matters of diagnosis and getting help to work through. 

As parents adapt to their child's disability and its implications, they require info~lnatio~l 

that enables them to have a meaniilgful input into their child's treatment (Krafft & 

Krafft 1998) or early i~ite~vention/educatio~lal program. Such information ought 

properly to flow naturally from the professional's inforn~~ng role, expressed elsewl~erc 

as "sharing information and skills" (Mittler 1995, p33). 

An "empowering" category of infor~nation need tends to develop naturally over time ns 

parents experience dfjcirl~ies in acquiring infortnation and services. Empowering 

infomiation may provide a "big picture", teach parents how the system worlts and how 

to be "heard as parents" (Gravelle 1997, Seeking information section, paras. 1,3). Or ,  il 

may specifically assist parents to negotiate to acquire services tliey need because parents 

frequently complain about the "fight" to acquire needed serviccs (Gravelle 1997, 

Negotiating section, para. 2), becoming "Parents from hell" (NSW Conimissioner for 

Cllildren and Young People 2003, Navigating the System section, paras.13,lS). 

It is so~netimes within this context that parents need information on how to change laws, 

rules and regulations (Dean 1975) so that they can acquire the help tlieir child or family 

needs. They need criteria for evaluating the q~~al i ty  of service they are receiving and 

how to change inadequate or unsatisfactory services. 

At a tnore theoretical level, the etliical priticiples of beneficence and nonmaleficence 

cited in Epps and Jackson (2000, p.166), would seem to demand that parents ought 

properly to receive i~lforrnntion as would firstly, enable them to understand fully the 

reality of their situatio~i and secondly, to be empowered to do something about it should 

they, wllen fi~lly informed, consider it to be unsatisfactory. Parents require infor~nation 

that enables them to understand whether tliey and tlieir child are in potentially "liannfi~l 

conditions" (Epps and Jackson 2000, p.lbG). For example, parents may be receiving 

services of a standard qualitatively andor quantitatively lower than profes~ionals know 

others in similar circu~nstances to be receiving. Parents require such information as 
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would enablc them to understand the harmful condition they are actually in, and to  

follow a course of action to rectify that situation. This iiiay be by tiegotinting a change 

to specific services to their child, changes to the service provider or to understand the 

range of alternative providers and information to liegotiate access to them. 

It is also the case that farnilies and cliildrc~i change over time, as do their needs (Krafft 

& Krafft 1998; Porter & McKenzie 2000; Taanila et a1 1998; Tracy 1994), in addition to 

develop~nents occurring in the sector itself (Mittler 1995). It is i~nportant therefore that 

families acquire information as it beco~ncs relevant to their current situation, as well a s  

information regarding changes in the sector that iiiay have an impact on the~n .  

5.2.2 Informatioa - Quality Criteria 

The subject content of the information parelits ~ieed was just one aspect of inforniation 

emerging as i~nportil~it to parents within the literature. A discernible set of  what might 

be called "quality criteria" arose individually across the literature. It is important to note 

that this expressio~i was not itself used in the literature. Mitchell and Sloper (2000, p. vi) 

did state that their project "explorecl the criteria by which parents judge the quality of  

infor~iiation ant1 their iclca of gootl plactice in  this area." I-lowever research to establish 

"good practice" in "information provision" and described criteria for "good information 

provision". These criteria address the presc~ltetio~l of informntion, the content of 

information, the delivery of information a ~ i d  the orgilnisatio~~ of information. A derailed 

analysis appears in  Chapter 2 Literature Review. 

However, in terms of the naturc and qualities of iuforn~ation needs, it seems Inore 

helpful to aclopt tlic approach ol'many parents described in other pieces of research who 

idetitified iliforrni~tio~i specific criteria, as detailed below. 

At first flush quantity [nay not appear to be at1 appropriate criterion of qutllity. However 

it is important to recognisc that what is in view is a quantity-content-o~~tcornes nexus, in 

whicli there is a quality of "completeness" in the i~lforriiatio~i delivcred/acquired. That is 

to say, parents acquire sufficient information to enable them to unders(and tlieir child's 



diagnosis or coudition, to adjust and to make informed choices on how to proceed, 

including how to access helps and services. 

The nexus is made more explicit in Fyffe et al's (1995, p.36) research, where 

respolidents consiste~itly reported a "lack of information" especially in the early stages 

of finding out about their child's diagnosis and service options. Stallarcl and Lenton's 

(1992, pp.1999 study also showed parents dissatisfied with tlie amount of  information 

they received on help available, financial advice, respite advice and prog~iosis. 

Parents frequently express dissatisfaction with the "extent" of illformation receivetl 

(Baxter 1989, p.22). Fisher's (2001) meta-analysis of tlie literature cites five studies 

finding among other causes of dissatisfaction, "insufficient" information given (Thc 

Need for lnformatioll section, para. 2). 

Lack of, or insufficient, illformation is indeed a constant theme in the literature (Kerr & 

Mclntosh 2000; Kosciulek 1999; Mittler 1995; Sloper &Turner 1993; Stnith, Chung & 

Vostanis 1994; Watson et al. 2002). Furtliern~ore, it seems to pertain to two distinct 

areas, namely, 

Infoi~iiation about help, services and assistance available 

. Information about the individual child - the diagnosis, prognosis and all related 

information 

The entire disclosure of disability area, especially in its information delivery aspects, is 

fraught with difficulty. Yet as one parent significa~itly observed 

I don't think it's tlie responsibility of the pnediatrician or neurologist to judgc 
what parents can and can't handle. If I'm sitting here and saying 'give it to me' 
and I cry when they tell me, that's my problem ... i t  sllould be up to parelits to say 
how much information they want and it should be freely given. (Hasnat &Graves 
2000b, Discussion section, para. 3) 

Interestingly, the need for ''fill1 disclosure" has been expressed even among those 

utilising health sewices generally (McMurray et a1 1998, What People Needed or. 

wanted from Health Services section, para. 3). 



Yet among professionals there is great variation in "how much" information is 

considered appropriate to give to parents (Cohen 1993, p.87). Paediatricians in Hasnat 

and Graves (200021) study reported that disclosure practices of Inany practitioners were 

affected by parent cliaractcristics of intelligence, educational level and e~notiotlal state. 

Intelligence of parents (presun~ably perceived) affected "the amount and complexity o f  

tlie infoniiation provided" (Hasnat & Graves 2000~1, Reported Influelices and  

Constraints on Disclosure Practices section, para. I). It is therefore of considerable 

interest that Hasnat and Graves (2000b) parallel study of parents' experiences o f  

disclosure yielded a statistically significant association between parent satisfaction and 

"the amount of information received" (Deterniinants of Satisfaction with Disclosure 

section, para. I). Parent variables of country of birth, educational level and social class 

had no signiticant association with satisfaction levels (Hasnat & Graves 2000b, 

Determinants of Satisfaction with Disclosure section, para. 4). That is to say, a lower 

educational level or social class did not diniinisli the need for information, and, 

subsequeilt satisftection levels were related to the volume of information received 

irrespective of parent deniographics. 

Therc appeared to bc onc particular caveat on infor~nation delive~y, pertaining to timing. 

Infor~iiation delivery requires c~/~pr.opr.icrte timing and what is "appropriate" is likely to 

vaty from family to family. 

As observed above, receiving information at the time of disclosltre o f  diagnosis, or 

indeed during tlie so~netitnes lengthy period of  seeking for a diagnosis, is clearly very 

iniportant to parents (Mittler 1995, Smith, Chung & Vostanis 1994). 

Yet infortimtion related to the diagnosts and help available appears to be needed bolli 

carly and continuously (AAP Co~nrnittce on Hospital Care 2003, Fyffe el al 1995, 

Joseph Rowntree Foundation 1999). Taanila ct al (1998) identified that inforniatiotl is 

needed continually, as faniily needs for infortilatio~~, support and advicc changc over 

time. Mitchell and Slopcr (2000, p. 15) describe this as phased information; pliasecl both 

as to the volume and content delivered at ally given time, and, as to progressive or 

veriable delive~y in recognition of families' changing needs. 



Give11 that it is also the case that some parents feel information is received too quickly 

(Fisher 2001), it is clear that the timing of information delivety must be appropriate to 

the wishes and needs of the family. 

A number of facets of accuracy emerge from the literature. The AAP Committee on 

Hospital Care (2003) states as a Core Principle of Family-Centred Care: 

Sharing honest and unbiased information with families on an ongoing basis and io 
ways they find useful and affirming. (Core Principles of Family-Centred Carc 
section, para. 2) 

This is consistent with parents' testimony (Krafft & Krafft 1998). Parents cilc 

inaccurate infor~nation as a source of dissatisfaction with infortnalion received (Fishcr 

2001). This frequently relates to bland reassurances such as, tlie child "will grow ottt of 

it", "talk when he's ready", or "be alright as soon as she goes to school" (Mittler 1995, 

p.29) and parents not being given realistic information (Pearson et a1 1999) about their 

child. Elsewhere parents described this as "not being told the bad ncws" (McKay Sc 

Hensey 1990, p.378). 

Watson et al. (2002, Lack of Information section, para. I )  cites Townsly and Robinson 

(2000) reporting that "infonnation from support staff is often inadequate and sometimes 

inaccurate, biased or conflicting". Indeed Scharer and Dixon (1989, p. 240) found 

parents went so far as to say not only had they been given insufficient and inaccuralc 

information, they had even been given false information at times by a professional 

hiding their own lack of knowledge. 

5.2.3 Lnformation Needs - Information Access 

5.2.3.1 Accessibility find Clarity 

The tenn "accessible" is usually used in the childhood disability sector to denote a style 

of infonnation content that parents are able to understand and apply, without requiring 

technical expertise. This frequently pertains to tlie actual language used (Mitchell & 



Sloper 2001). Parents unfamiliar with medical ternlinology for exa~llple may find it 

difficult to understand the practical itnplications of diagnosis (Taanila et al 1998). 

Another aspect of accessibility is clarity (Gallagher, Beckman & Cross I983), which is 

a quality related not to tern~inology, but the presentation of infor~natioll in a way that 

enables parents to receive and understand it (Limbrik-Spencer 2000 in Watson et al. 

2002). Even quite technical information appropriately presented with clarity, call be 

received and understood by parents with no technical expertise. 

Accessible presentation also goes to the format and style of infonnation and its delively. 

Mitchell and Sloper (2000, 2001) devoted much attellti011 to the criteria for "goocl 

information provision". This research emphasised, atllong other things, thc need for a 

variety of formats i n  tlle prescntation of infor~nation. 

There are a nun~ber of distinct aspects of fornlat parents l~ave reported: 

While parents strongly value one-to-one cotn~i~unicat io~~ with professionals in 

infornlation delivery, it is also important that appropriate written materials 

support any oral co~n~nunications (Mitchell & Sloper 2000, p12). This is 

affirmed by Tracy (1994, p434), a medical practitioner and parcnt of a child 

with a disability. Shc believes that it is difficult for parents to absorb all the 

information given at a consultation/~iieeting, thus written nlaterial parents cab 

review later is valuable. It may also be 11elpFul to parents in prompting F~~rther 

questions and inlbrnlation exchange subsequently. 

. Parents also value infoomlation being made available at differing levels of 

specificity and coverage. This approach inight also be described as the opposite 

of the "one-size-fits-all" approach, common to much informatio~l delivery in 

the sector. The types of materials described include: 

Overview clocu~ne~it - describing the big picture 

. Guides - containing general background infonnation, including 

detinitions, roles of professionals and providers, and the organisation of 

the sector. 



. Short Directories, Informative Guides, Booklets - containing specific 

subject content, delimited by for example - geographic region, disability 

type, issue area, particular summary, introduction to . . . etc and includi~lg 

accurate names, addresses, contact details and scope plus eligibility 

. Compreliensive Directories - broad coverage with depth 

. Newsletters - containing currelit information and updates by local area, 

issue area or disability type 

. Videos 

. Helplines 

The l~itertlet was not seen as a pri~naly format for infonnation delive~y because 

so few parents either have access to the Internet at Iiorne, or, niore significantly 

(given that raw numbers of Internet usage are increasing at a considerable ratc), 

"liad ever used the Internet as a source of information" (Mitchell & Slopcr 

2000, p.27). Tlie reasons for this emerged in the parent interviews (Refer to 5.3 

Parent Interviews). 

. Link worker 

(synthesised from Mitchell & Sloper 2000, 200 1) 

The organisation of infortnation is another aspect of accessibility, althougll 1101 

described as thus in the literaturc. There are two distinct aspects of organisation, micro 

level and macro level. 

At tlie micro level parents want to see individual pieces of inSonnation, directories elc 

organised for easy retrieval. Mitchell and Sloper (2000, p.23) describe this as 

"referencing", includillg clear contents pages, indexes and colour coding of  subject 

matter. Some directories have also sougl~t to include overview pages, using for examplc 

agesistages links to pages and chapters (ACD Through tlie Maze). OLliers have taken a 

FAQs approach, linking frequently asked question (FAQs) to subjccl matter in tlie 

directory. 

References to further sources of informatio~i are also considered important as  it gives 

parents the opportunity to seek infornlation at a greater depth if required (Mitchell & 

Sloper 2000). It is also the case that infornlation for families of chilclrcn with disabilities 
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needs to be managed at the macro level. MitchelI and Sloper's (2000, p. vi) seminal 

work does not address this as parents colnmenta~y on good practice in the organisation 

of information was limited to micro-organisation. Although unreported in Mitchell and 

Sloper (2000) it seems unlikely parents did not even advert to the notion of macro- 

organisatioll in for example a "one-stop-shop" or central coordination of infor~natio~l 

delive~y. Mitchell and Sloper (2001) obliquely refer to this themselves elsewhere, and 

there is abundant evidence across the literature of parents reporting the need for a 

central point of collection and delively of information, such as a "one-stop-shop" (Dean 

1975; Fyffe et al. 1995; Mittler 1995; Stallard & Lenton 1992). 

It is noteworthy that Mitchell & Sloper (2001, pp. 2430 reported in the "Sharing Value 

Project" that parents struggled to find infonnation about available services largcly 

because of the absence of a nn/iontri strategy or sysienl that offercd crccessible 

irz/ornin/ion. Centrallsed organisation of information and that in a typc of one-stop-shop 

is clearly in view. Indecd, Sloper (1999, p. 90) had reported earlier that "fragmentation 

of support" and the lack of an overall view of k~inilies' weds  had been exacerbated by 

"the lack of a single point of contact and coordillation for families". 

5.3 PARENTICARER INTERVIEWS 

Forty-nine (49) parent/carer interviews were conducted. (Parent/carers are hereafter 

denoted as parentts, as only one carer participated.) A copy of the interview schedule is 

at Appendix I. The quantitative clata detailing parent demogmphics and child 

characteristics are presented first, followed by data addressing the research questions in 

particular, namely the modes of infomlation acquisitio~i and the issues arising that affect 

access and acquisition. Further quantitative data on parental awareness of  information 

services, and, benefits, services and entitlenients is also used to deepen the 

onderstanding of issues affecting access and acquisition. 

5.3.1 I'arcntICarcr Demographics and Child Characteristics 

It is ilnportant firstly to identify the characteristics of the parents who were interviewed 

and their partners. 



Thirty-eight motliers, three fathers, six couples and one grandparent carer participated, 

in addition to the one mother recruited at a CHERl conference not attending a centre. 

Table 5.1 Participant numbcrs, early intcrvcntion scrvicc provider, ccntrc, arca 

Area I Location I E.I. Service I Participants 
Northern Suburbs. I Turramurrd I Lifestart Coopcrativc 10 



5.3.1.1.1 Highest Educational Level Attained 

Interview participants provided details of the educational attainment levels o f  partners 

involved with the care of the child. 

25 

20 

I University 
15 Tech. 

CB I-ISC 
10 

El <year 10 
5 

0 
mother * father ** 

Chart 5.2 Educational attainment levels of participa~lts 

* mother totaI=48 differing from 49 participants because gmndparent carer did not provide 
details of parent educational level 

** father totaI=47 differing rro~n 49 participants because grandparent carer did not provide 
details of parent educational level and 1 child had a mother o~lly 

The University figures combined with the Technical College figures indicate that the 

interview sample had reasonably high levels oletlucational attainment. 75% of mothers 

and 68% of fathers had higher educational qualifications at  either a University o r  

technical level. It would therefore seem unlikely that parental educatiollal levels could 

be considered a major contributing factor to the i~iformation problems identified. This is 

further affirmed in sectio~ls 5.3.3.2.1 and 5.3.3.2.2. 

5.3.1.1.2 Employment, Study and Childcare 

Virtually all fathers (n=44) were in full time employment, apart from two part- 

time/casual and one unemployed father. The employment rate of mothers however was 

vastly different. Two (4%) mothers were engaged in full time employment. Thirteen 

mothers (27%) were engaged in part time employment and five (10%) were casually 

employed. Twenty-seven (56%) mothers were not enlployed at all and many had ceased 

employment due to childhood disability-related factors. The total equals two less than 

the participant total because one father was raising his children on his own and one 
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mother was not reported as the grandparent carer was participating and the mother was 

not involved in the child's upbringing. 

Nine participating mothers were engaged in additional study at University and technical 

levels. 

Of the 50 children (with disabilities) For whom participants were caring, 30 (60%) 

attended a childcare facility. Of these 30 children, 21 (70%) attended a centre that 

received some type of additional funding and/or training to support the child, including 

SNSS and SUPS. 

5.3.1.1.3 Mnrital Stnt~cs and Parent Age 

Thirty-eight participants were married to the other parent of the child, 4 participants 

were in a de facto relationship with the other parent, 2 were separated and 1 parent had 

never been in a relationship with the other parent. 

The age range of parents within the sanlple was 21-47 years for mothers and 21-49 

years for fathers. The average age of mothers was 34.4 years and for fathers was 36.7 

years. 

5.3.1.1.4 Hefllth Insurance Statils 

Of the participants 29 (59.2%) were public patients in the hospital of their child's birth, 

while 20 (40.8%) were privately insured patients. Health insurance statt~s seemed 

slightly related to educational level. Of the 20 participants in private insurance, 90% 

were at a technical or University level of education. Of the 29 participants who were 

public patients, 68% were at a technical or higher level of education. No privately 

insured participants had an educational level lower than the HSC, while 5 public 

patients did so. 

The location of the participant's home yielded slightly stronger data, suggesting that thc 

Northern suburbs of Sydney (including centres at Turramurra/Galston and 

RydeIHunters Hill) had the highest co~nparative rates of private insurance and the South 

Coast (including centres at Nowra and Ulladulla) had the lowest. The Inner 
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WestIEastern suburbs of Sydney (including centres at MarrickvillelLewisham and 

Clovelly) had a more even spread. 

5.3.1.2 Child Clznmctcrisiics 

The 49 parentslcouples/carer participating represented 50 children witli disabilities. 

5.3.1.2.1 Dicignosis 

Tablc 5.2 Chiltlrcn's tliagnoscs atilolig participating parcnts 

Diagnosis 

Down syotlromc 
Auttsm spcctruln disordcr 
Global dcvclop~ncntal dclay (IiSclong nnpair~ncnt of multiplc Sunctions) 
Dcvclopmcntal tlclay (lo~ig tcrm outcomcs not dctcrminctl) 
Ccrebral palsy plus anothcr diagnosisli~npninncnt 
No diagnosis 
Dcvclopmcntal tlclay rclatcd to substance abusc 
Rarc dtsordcrs 
ADHD plus spcccli clclay plus bclii~viour disordcr 

5.3.1.2.2 Age and Gender 

No. of 
Cliiltlren 

13 
12 
7 
6 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

The childrcn ranged in age from 5 months to 72 ~nont l~s ,  the maximum allowable within 

the study. Forty-six pcrcent of thc children were lcss than 36  1iiont11s and 54% wcre 

between 36 ant1 72 nionths. These figures are consistent witli the often Inter cliagnosis of 

disorders such as autis~ii spectrum disorder a11d global developmental delay. 

Twenty-eight pcrcent of the children were female and 72% were male. This may appcnr 

disproportionatc, however inale-female disability ratios are disproportionatc as revealed 

in the SDAC 1998, which reports 6% of boys 0-4 years with a disability and 2% of girls 

(ABS 2001, p. 9). 

5.3.2 Modes of lnfo~.miltion Acquisition 

This research posed a number of questions, including: Do parents seelc to acquire 

information? I-iow do parents actually acquire information? The childhood tlisabiIity 

research literature to date has either proceeded without an acquisition Fra~nework or ])as 
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tended to focus on infornmtion seelcing, as an indicator of adaptive coping. Family- 

centred practice io service delively, by plac~ng lncreaslng emphasis on tlie parent-ns- 

expert, assumes parent capacity to identify infor~nation need (on the basis of expertise) 

and to seek ilzfar.~nntion. Yet there is abundant ev~deiice that parents are failing to 

acquire infor~natiou (see Chapter 1). 

It was therefore necessary to identify all the modes of information acquisitioli, 

demonstrated within the interviews, and the characteristics and utility of each. In this 

way a conceptual framework was built, defining the predictable array of rnodcs of  

iilfor~nation acquisition, from which it was possible to pinpoint failure to acquire and 

specific issues leading to failure (5.2.3.1). An overview of all Modes of Information 

Acquisition is at Appendix 4. 

Three broad modes of informati011 ncquisition werc evidenced in parent intcrvicws: 

i~lforriiation seeking, itlforn~ation delivery and serendipity. In information seeking, thc 

focus was on the instrumental action of the parent in the acquisition of' information. 

Iliforrnation delivery, on the other liand, focussed on the instrumental action of thc 

professio~lal or other person ill the parent's acquisition of inforniat~on. Serendipity 

presented quite a different focus, which was the accidental liaturc of tlie parcrlt's 

inforlnation acquisition. Interestingly, while serendipity is wholly fortuitous it too 

appears to occur in a predictable array of modes. 

It will be apparent that the modes interact to some degree and similar behaviours or 

activities evinced different modes at times, depending on tlie purpose for which they 

were being used. For example, the Internet was used both in active information seeking 

to address specific and recogiiised information necds, and in infonnation grounding 

where the parent browsed and followed links with no particular need in view. 

Furtlie~lnore, the action of informatio~i seeking would issue in information delive~y at 

certain points, and indeed passive infonnation seeking and delivery appeared to be two 

sides of the same coin. Yet the three fil~ida~nental modes of infor~nation acquisition, 

while interactive at certain points, were neverthelcss quite distinct. 

Significantly, each mode and its subsets was not equally available to all parents at all 

times, nor were individual parent's attempts to employ them equally successfi~l. The 

reasons for this lay in both the characteristics of tlie ilidividual parent and his or her 
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personal and socio-ecological resources, together wit11 unique life circumstances, events 

and crises, and, the contexts in  which they were operating, including sector wide and 

local structures, philosophies, policies and practices (described in chapter I). 

Parent inte~views revealed that there was a collsiderable variation in the degrees and 

types of action employed in information seeking. Infor~nation seeking took three distinct 

forms: active information seeking, information grounding and passive infortnation 

seeking. Active seeking was utilised in response either to a specific, recogtlised 

information need or awareness of an anomalous state of knowledge. Information 

grounding activities had quite a different purpose and outcome. They involved the 

parent locating hi111 or herself in situations where there was an increased probability of 

information acquisition, without any particular information need in view. Significantly, 

grounding efforts had the effect of increasing the probability of the parent becorning 

aware of an ano~nalous state of knowledge and/or infor~nation previously utiknowri and 

unrecognised as needed. In contrast, passive information seeking rather than initiating 

seeking involved the parent t"e.~ponding to what was either available in the immediate 

e~ivironment or offered in some way. 

Thus, while most parents did see/< to acquire informati011 i n  some form at various points, 

sigl~ificant differences between parents could be seen. It beca~ue evident that these 

differences were indicative of parental "information styles". Six distinct infor~untion 

styles were discernible among parents, as detailed at 5.2.3.2.2. Those information styles 

ranged fro111 the hypervigilant to the avoidant, although the tiiajority of parents (69%, 

11=34) denlonstrated information behaviours within the active and receptive styles. 

Among those parents clustered toward the l~ypervigilant/vigilant/active end of the 

information style spectrum (49%, n=24) coultl be seen the strongest use of a11 array of  

active seeking and grounding activities; these parents also used the passive mode in an 

adjunct fashion. Among the parents exhibiting the "liypervigilant" information style 

there was a determination to acquire what was needed at all costs and a refusal to "give 

in" either to overt professional resistance or to a general failure to acquire information 

and services. These parents also appeared to make slightly fewer assumptions and have 

lower expectations regarding information delivery by professionals. 
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In contrast, a distinct group of parents relied Inore on the passive seeking mode, 

together wit11 tlie information delivery efforts of professionals, and tended to use 

info~~nation grounding only sporadically. Their gro~nding activities were usually 

limited to attending support groups and making contact with support organisations, botli 

with va~ying frequency, and essential professional contact. These parcnts were typically 

clustered at the receptiveipassivelavoidant end of the ~nformation style spectrum (5 1%, 

n=25). While most of these parents were receptive to informat~on delivery (84%, 11=21) 

they either lacked information literacy skills in a broad sense, or a certain approach to 

proble~ns namely the determination to "do whatever i t  takes", to seek information 

actively and effectively. The parents would often employ active seeking only with a 

very strong, specific trigger and sometimes support or gu~dance, whcre a professio~ial 

would make suggestions about useful informat~on resources the parent could acquire. 

Furthennore, in the more passive approach there was not only a heavy reliance on 

professional information delivery, tliere were strong assumptions and expectations tl~al 

such information delivery would be proactive in nature. Where providers required 

parents to articulate need for infonnation and services to trigger information and servicc 

delivery, these parents were at highest risk of failure to acquire. Fa i l~~re  to acquire 

infonnation in the passive mode, for these parents, would usually result in failure to 

acquire informati011 barring a serendipitous event. 

5.3.2.1. I Active Infor~iintion Seeking 

A mode of information seeking entailing initiation of act~ve seeking was readily 

identifiable among a number of parents. Two basic subsets of the active infonnation 

seeking mode were discerned. Parents employi~ig this mode were awarc of eithcr 

specific informatio~i needls, or, aware of a gap in their knowledge base, an anomalous 

state of knowledge, and tlie mode subset utilised reflected this distinction. 

The active infornlation seeking in response to specific, recognised need mode subset, 

along with a description, defining characteristics and sample activities are sunimarised 

in Appendix 4.1 

There were various triggers to the actual seeking; sometimes an event or bchaviour in 

tlie child and sonleti~nes the acquisition of inforlnation itself alerted tlic parent to a need 
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for i~iformation of which they may previously have been unaware. Depending on the 

parent's existing knowledge base and awareness of information, the need occurred as 

either a specific infor~nation need or an anomalous state of knowledge. 

[You need] two things: tlie sort of general knowledge that things were there 
[inforn~ation and services available]; and an [attitude], which was right from there, 
we're going to be focused 011 getting them. (111 196-1213)' 

This parent was amolig tlie very few with a pre-existing knowledge base regarding 

set-vices available in the sector, which generally enabled the family both to recognise 

their need and to seek specific information in order to acquire services for their child. 

Sometimes tlie acquisition of itiformation itself alerted parents to previously 

unrecognised infor~nation need and they would respond with a c h e  seeking. For 

example: 

... one day I said to tlie speech therapist '1'111 sick of  this' ... He's going to wake up 
and talk one day, lie has to.' Then she said 'No. He's probably got autism.' ... I 
was so sliocltecl ... l was crying and I said 'Well, can you give me a book'?' (2/136- 
147) 

111 this case a "liypcrvigilant" information style was i~iilnediately apparent at iatervicw, 

and indeed thc parent went on to act as an i~ifor~iiatioti conduit for many other parcnts. 

Yct notwithstanding her hypcrvigilant style, it was not until the threshold of awareness 

of need was brcaclied that the mother could cictively seek specific infor~nation. The 

mother had been aware of her son's "sy~iiptoms" for some titi~c and hacl indeed been 

tryi~lg to elicit infortnation and help, but without the "label" she had been ~uiablc to 

d~rec t  her information sceking cfforts effectively. 

Indced tlie significance of bccoming awarc, as it were, of  either tlie actual probleni, or 

the potential nature of tlic proble~n, to inforn~ation seeking was enormous. 

... it wasn't until the pliysio said that I think we have a major problem licre - that 
it's cercbral palsy. Then all of a sudden because there was an actual word that 
came up, I took that back to tlie paediatrician and saicl, "What do you think?"l-le 
said, "Yes." He thinks so too! Then he actually referred us to Llle Child 
Developmcnt Unit there. (31402-407) 

' Unique parenl cotling has been replacetl will1 ;I iiumeric cliaritcler Tor privacy, numbcrs ibllowing tlie 
slash (I) are Lranscripl line ~iumbc~.s. 
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Tlie mother liad been attempting to "get help", which was clearly a type of information 

seeking, from around eight months when she could no longer accept that her son was 

just behaving as a "premmy baby". Yet it was not possible for most parents to maintain 

constant seeking efforts. High and on-going levels of vigilance were discernible among 

only a small number. These parents (16.3%, n=8) typically displayed the 

"liypervigilant" i~ifor~nation style. Active information seelting was rcgularly triggcrcd 

by infomiation grounding efforts, as these efforts triggered awareness of what liad bcen 

latent information need, or knowledge anomalies. For example, parents were often 

responsible for further medical investigations as they searched for answers to questions 

arising from infortnation acquisition. 

Interviewer Had there been any further investigations.. .? 
Parent Only because of me . . .  actually in my husband's side of the fnrnily 

there is epilepsy. And I'd read up that epilepsy can be a problem 
with autism, so I actually wanted to havc an MRI scan done oil 
him. 

Interviewer So you needed to ask for tliat'? 
Parent Yes. 
Interviewer Were you ever referred to a paediatric neurologist? 
Parent No.. . (21222-235) 

Yet while the results of constant seeking and grounding efforts may have been rilisctl 

awareness across a broad range of issues, there was sometilnes a considerable cost. Thc 

understanditig of bigger picture issues, of rights for example, occi~sionally led samc 

llypervigilant parents to express their views far more strongly than other parents, wliicll 

sometimes had an adverse effect 011 their relationships with professionals. 

when you have a child with a disability.. .they're a Iiuman being lirst ... I think 
sotnetimes therapists lose sight that they are a Iiuliian being ... one therapist said to 
tile 'You've shown great strength in doing what you've done, in really standing 
your ground' ... I think a child has rights. (4/1078+, 1127+) 

Information seeking also occurred where parents were aware ~iiorc of a generaiisetl 

sense of needing to know "something" or missing "so~netliing" - Belltin's Anomalous 

State of Knowledge (ASK). (See Appendix 4.2.) 

Parents' initial attempts to resolve knowledge ano~nalies were usually expresscil in 

information seeking among family, friends and early cliildliood nurses or general 

practitioners. Irrespective of tlie parents' knowledge and skill levels, these atteinpls 



were frequently fraught with difficulty, espccially wliere the knowledge anomaly 

concel~ied the child's health, development and/or a diagnosis. Sufficient issues with the 

child would often trigger informatioli grounding efforts, which in turn increased the 

parent's awaremess of a knowledge anomaly in relation to the child's "problems". If a 

family was not actively information grounding a trigger was either less likely or later to 

occur. 

One parent articulated her ano~nalous statc of  knowledge in striving to acquire a 

diagnosis for her child in this way: 

I'm trying to find tlie answers. There's a key in there with this kid, [who] just 
~ieeds the door unlockcd and I need to u~ilock it. (511274) 

In the case below, because of tlie mother's awareness of a knowledge a~lolllaly and 

infor~iiation sceking efforts to resolve it, a cliag~iosis of signillcant disability was 

subsequently niatle. This was not uncom~no~i. 

I knew something was wrong, sonietliing was d~fferent. I just couldn't get any 
doctors to understand what I was going through. I kept thinking they thought I 
was nc~~rolic, you know, every 5 ~niliutes going down to the GP or whatever, but I 
knew something was wrong, but I wasn't getting answers fro111 anywhere. (61135- 
139) 

Sometimes, however, niedical professionals were also experiencing a knowledge 

anonlialy. 

... every Lillie we were seeing someone they were going "We're not sure what it 
is, we know there's abnormalities." ... But yeah again they didn't have any 
answers.. . "We're going lo have to keep watching.. ." (3/192-230) 

Parents were geticrally far happier wlien professio~lals admitted to their knowledge 

anomaly. 

But it's just ... so~nebody not being able to say "I don't know about this, but 
soniebotly else may be able to help you." . .. That's the way 1 judge a doctor. I f  
he's willing to say, "I don't know." I love them. (712843-2878) 

One of tlie problems a sniall number of parents (llT<5) faced in their attempts to address 

a knowledge anomaly was the appearance of their child. If the child did not "look 

disabled" it sce~ned that help was less forthcoming, evetl from medical professionals. 

I went to a local doctor who I know really well ... But tlie problem was [lily son] 
looked really normal. So even though I had all this official stuff [lengthy reports 
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and test results 
paediatrician]. . 
doing OK ... So 

from an interstate paediatrician] lie wouldn't refer me [to a Sydncy 
, so I sort of thought, maybe I'm a paranoid Mum, maybe hc's 
I sort of let it go for qnite a while.. . (31324-33 1) 

This child was subsequently diagnosed with spastic quadriplegia cerebral palsy, a~llong 

other disorders. 

Information grounding was a discrete categoly of information seeking apparent atnong 

parents (see description at p. 154). Multiple subsets of the information grounding rnodc 

were apparent among parents. Hypervigilant, vigilant and active infor~nation slylc 

parents all used tlie wide array of information grounding mode subsets. Receptivcs nscd 

only one or two narrowly and with specific purpose. Fasslves and avoitlants ditl not usc 

tlie mode at all. 

The first subset was parent-initiated medical, therapeutic and educalional contacls (scc 

Appendix 4.3). There was a significant, qualitative difference between parents using 

medical, therapeutic and educational appointments, sessions or other contacts as nn 

infor~nation grounding activity and those same types of appointments, sessions or other 

contacts used to attend to a specific problem or routine activity only (see 1.2.3.5). In thc 

information grounding inodc, the Iiypervigilantlv~gila~itlactive parent w o ~ ~ l d  often attenti 

armed with multiple written questions, ideas to explore and bounce-off tlie professio~~nl, 

information acquired elsewhere for the professional to review and  an almost rele~lllcss 

deter~ni~iation to be directed to other sources of infortiiation or possibilities. 

Parents who attended appointments and sessions well-prepared, both in tcrms or  

backgroulld research and the determination to "be heard", always had a far higher 

probability of acquiring information: "You go into a specialist . . . prcparecl, knowing 

what you want to talk about, what you've got ... I'll t ~ y  and tind out as much as I can 

before I go" (31949-954). 

However the cmphasis in successful acquisition was always on pcrre~it initiation of 

contact and efforts in information seeking: "The medical profession always just slips 

away from you. It's up to you once again to keep ringing up and making appointn~cnts, 

and [asking] 'Do we need to do this, this winter, do we need to do that?' (812 1). 



Although sollie parents recognised tlie role professio~ials could play in tlieir infonnation 

grounding efforts, i t  was not always easy to find the professionals who would do so. 

There's all these services out there, no one has any idea where they are and how 
they interact with each other, if they interact at all. So until someone comes along 
and says "Did you go to . . .?". .. But that's purely talking to most parents and the 
occn,siorioIproft.s.sional who will help yozi with the biggerpictirre rother ihcnl the 
spedfic need trt the monient. [emphasis added] (61800-808) 

Networking, tlie second information grounditig subset, was one of the 111ost powerful 

modes of itiforniatio~i acquisition (see Appendix 4.4). While almost all parents had 

contact of solnc type with other parents and organisations, those parents at the 

hypervigilantlvigila~i~active end of the information style spectrum specifically 

recognised thc i~lforn~atio~i potential of networking. When they acquired infannation 

from other parcnts i t  was part of a deliberate approach Lo infor~ilat~on acquisition by 

grounding activities. 

However those parents at the receptivelpassivelavoida~it end of tlie speclruiii often 

experienced fortuitous information acquisitio~i through other people and support 

organisatio~is. Hence while they also remarked that much of their valuable infonnation 

caliie from other parcnts, they would often describe the acquisition as accidental. 

Tlie power of information grounding tliro~~gll networking for parental infonnation 

acquisition is seen graphically in tlic following example. Tlie parent was a nurse with a 

distinctly hypervigilant information style. 

There was another f a~n~ly  newly diagnosed with tlie same contlition and I'd asked 
to nialtc contact ... and the neurologist said she dicln't think i t  ... would be in our 
best interest to ~nakc contact ... It so happened that tliat child ... was a c t ~ ~ a l l y  
admitted to niy ward and allocated to mc. So I just made contact with this fanlily 
. . . I'd gone through a sLage [where] .. . everything we went to the doctors with 
they'd relate it back to the diagnosis ... 'Sorry you've got to live with it, this is 
part of the diagnosis'. So the11 being able to talk to that other mother and find out 
what she was doing for lier son then I'd say what I was doing for my son.. . I tliinlc 
it was interesting to have two different doctors looking after us in that I'd say 'Oh 
we're trialling this with lily so11 at tlie momcnt.' And she'd go and demand it kom 
lier doctor. Or I'd just try the stuff that she was trying, which worked. (911 1-39) 

As parents were alerted to knowledge anomalies in the course of networking, they 

frequently moved specifically to active infor~nation seeking, knowing either what they 



needed to know or that there was an anomaly to be resolved. "The most helpful, without 

a doubt, are just other parents and their experiences and what they've found out" 

(101990-99 1). 

One parent observed that while she recognised she felt more comfortable talking about 

issues with other parents of children with disabilities, no one had ever pointed out tlie 

importance of specifically building a support network for information and elnotional 

support and it was not necessarily something one would know. 

Parent I would feel more comfortable talking about it with [other parents 
of children with disabilities] ... because I don't think anyone with 
normal kids really understands. .. 

Interviewer ... you need to be ac t~~al ly  told things? ...[ like] what parents go 
through, witli the uncertain diagnosis, and how important i t  is, to 
get emotional support on board early.. .? 

Parent And how do you know that sort of thing? You don't necessarily 
know you need it. (I 111756-1794) 

The third mode subset of information groundi~ig was the utilisation of  existing 

information resources (see Appendix 4.5). Sometimes parents wcre actively utilising the 

infomiation resources naturally occurring within their environment. This may have been 

at home, in tlie form of information packs, directories, brocliurcs etc that had bccn 

acquired previously. Most services and organisations provided parents witli some typc 

of itiformati011 upon application or entry. 

The utilisatioli of existing infor~iiatioo resources also occurred in the ~nultitnde of 

settings it1 which parents acquired or sought to acquire services for their child. Such 

settings almost always had noticeboards and brochure stands, some also carried 

newsletters, both disability sector-general and disability-specific, and other cpl~emerz~l 

information resources, althougli the latter were frequently housed in some type or parent 

library or resource centre (see mode 1.1.2.4). There were considerable differences in the 

quality and quantity of information resources made available in this way and differences 

in parent approach to the resources. More vigilant parents used t h ~ s   node specifically 

and often sought and exhaustively read the information. This was clearly distinguishable 

from the more passive parents who tended to respond to what was obviously available 

(see mode subset 1.3.L), rather than seeking it out, and flicked through at n~ost,  rather 

than exliaustively reading. 



Most parents of children wit11 Down syndrome had received "Tlie Down syndrome kit" 

while in hospital, as per hospital protocol. However, while the kit was generally well 

received only the parents at the vigilant elid of  the information style spectrum seen~ed t o  

read it with vigour. 

the nurse said 'Look I've got some i~lformation from the Down Syndrome 
Association.. . When you feel ready, if you want us to, we cat1 bring them to you.' 
I said, ' I  really want as much information as 1 can [have]' ... I rang [the Down 
Syndrome Association] direct, I rang the111 from hospital from the information 
they gave me, from the kit. (121131-137) 

Sometimes, the liospital protocol was not followed and the parent had to struggle to 

satisfy his or her own information needs. 

One of the night-time sisters ... gave me a book and she aIso got hold of for m e  
the information pack fro111 the Down Syndrome Association, which was out o f  
date and I wasn't able to keep it because it's the only copy they had. And I had to 
talte notes and hancl it back. . .. I managed to get down to the hospital library.. . 
atit1 hat1 a look around there and found it. But again, 1 was llungry for information 
at that time, those first few days thinking 'Well what if lie has got Down 
syndrome then what does i t  meall for us as a fanlily'?' (1 31280-3 10) 

Where such information resources and collections were not immediately apparent, on/y 

hypervigilant, vigilillit and sollie active ~nforniatio~i style parents appeared to seek them 

out actively. For other parcuts this formed part o f  informati011 acquisition by passive 

c!elivei.y as noted above. Iience, matters sucli as location and visibility were extre~nely 

important to get parents' attention. 

Interviewer Noticeboards. Do you look at noticeboards? 
Parent Yeah, but where'? 
Interviewer Some people look at them in shopping centres, libraries, Lifcstart 

have a notice board, have you noticed it? 
Parent Yeah. 
Interviewer Do you ever look at it? 
Parent But I don't really. I'm in there and out there, and when 1'111 in 

tliere, lily whole focus is on the cliild, not sort of anytl~ing else ... At 
Turramurra, I used to look up on the boards all the time ... I could 
see it all. It caught my eye 011 a couple of things. (311092-1 122) 

Yet awarencss of the existencc of i~iformatio~l resources alo~ie did not necessnrily 

prompt parents to use them. Tlie fourth mode subset of infornintion grouoding, 

browsing parent libraries, resource centres and information services, was a typical 

example (see Appendix 4.6). Parents were often notionally aware, for example, of n 



parent library within their early intervention service provider but frequently did not llave 

the time to navigate those resources to find relevant infonnation. Indeed parent libraries 

and other centralised information services often remained under-utilised resources 

llilless a professional was involved in the 'navigation' process. Few but the most 

vigilant parents browsed such resources and services and that was frequently in the 

early days or at times of crisis. "Early on, they had like a parent library, and I borrowed 

some books from there to have a read." (14163 1-2) 

Brovvsing the Internet was the fifth mode subset of information grounding (sec 

Appendix 4.7). High expectations are held of its capacity to "deliver" exhaustive and 

wide-ranging informatiotl on a massive scale. Hence it is potentially quite unique it1 the 

parent's cache of potential modes of infonnation acquisition. It should be noted that 

such expectations tend to be held by government alid non-goveri~ment organisations 

rather than parents and their support and advocacy groups (see Chapter I). 

Indeed browsing the Internet was not particularly popular because i t  was considerccl a 

time-consuming activity unless the parent had a very specific need, in which case the 

Internet was not browsed but searched with specific need in view (mode subset I .  I .  I ) .  

Interviewer You tend to use it --? 
Parent When a11 issue arises. 
Interviewer A particular issue, rather than browsing like you might in the 

library along the shelves? 
Parent .. . I don't browse ratido~nly with the websites, anyway.. .I don't 

havc time. My husband does a little bit more, and he will tentl lo 
search a little bit, but not hugely. (1311928-1929) 

Parents who used the Internet regularly tended to have favourite websites or specific 

search terms that would be revisited for updates. They also followed hypcrlinks and 

webrings (comiected series of websites that shared comnion, interlinking interests ill 

particular subject matter and denoted by a webring icon). 

A sixth mode subset of information grounditig was evident in parent atteiidniice at 

various info~~nation and skill development events (see Appendix 4.8). A discernible 

group of parents used attendance at various functions for infortnatio~l grounding 

purposes with the concomitant effect of networking. These included, for example, 
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conferences, expos, seminars, workshops and n?iscellaneous DADHC and other 

infomation sessions. While a subset of parents attended only disability-specific 

conferences, workshops and information sessions, the group with a 

l~ypervigilant/vigila~~t infor~nation style would frequently attend botli general and 

specific events. These events were particularly important it1 raising parents' awareness 

of Issues they may not have considered and also in deepening the knowledge base, such 

that they were in a better position to discern relevance of infor~nation and to identify 

where knowledge anonlalies werc occurring in their life. Many further avenues for 

investigation were usually opeued up by these events and hence they were a powcrful 

tool for i~iformation acquisition. 

One hypervigilant parellt wlio was extremely active both on local committees and in 

attending conferences and expos heard a paper delivered at a co~iference regarding an 

organisation structure of which she hcrself was a part. What the professionals described 

and what she experienced werc howcver different. Her awareness of professional 

misperception of the on-the-ground experience Iiacl only been raised by coaference 

attendance. 

I was surprised that there were these services, or the structure available [described 
at the conference], that was supposed to be all whiz bang, and information was 
[supposed to be] going to go from the local up to the regional areas ... And, not 
[~nuch] information was getting fotwarded back ... And 1 thought, l'd never heard 
about it, and then the professionaIs who I talked to, wlio did know about it, just 
pooh-poohed the wholc thing, yet i t  was presented at this conference, like this is 
going to be the way of the future ... And on the ground, just nothing is happening. 
(111336-1361) 

Parcnts attending these confcre~ices and being tne~iibers of committees were clearly in a 

much better position to assess thc pcrfornlance of professio~ials and Lo detect the 

~nismatcli bctwcen infor~nation delivered at 111ore bureaucratic and political levels and 

the reality "011 thc ground". This was clearly empowering. 

In fact membership of conimittees, review teams, peak bodies and so on, comprised the 

seventh niode subset of information grounding (see Appendix 4.9). Again the more 

vigilant parents alniost always comprised the members of parent managenlent 

co~nmittees and boards for early intervention service providers. They were often parent 

representatives in DADI-IC fact-finding sessions, local area early intervention 



committees, peak bodies, regional and review com~nittees for various government ant1 

government-fuoded organisations and the like, as well as tending to be those "selected" 

as interviewees for government-funded research etc. 

Hypervigilants and vigilants were readily distinguishable from other parents in their 

systematic and intentional approach, and, in the case of the Iiypervigilants, the 

leadership and organisational roles they frequently assumed. These parents explicitly 

recognised the information potential of these activities and ~naximised their use for that 

purpose. Hypervigilants would ofien both organise and manage or present papers at  the 

multih~dinous array of events in the sector. 

One hypervigilant parent cogently expressed the association between membership of 

parent, regional and other com~nittees and Boartls, and, access to information. 

See now I've got comfort because I'm on the [early intervention servicc] Board 
and I'm on the [early intervention pre scliool] Board and I'm on the Area 
[Committee]. And I've got a good chance of bumping into [information]. (1193 1 -  
940) 

Clearly then location within the two information grounds (confcrcnces and com~nittees) 

yielded considerable, broad ranging information exposure for parents participating and 

was a significant contributor to information grounding efforts. In terms of thc 

information potential, these modes were vastly under-utilised. 

5.3.2.1.3 Passive InJornlnlion Seeking 

Passive infortnation seelri~~y would alnlost appear a contradiction in terms. It  refers to 

infortnation seeking that while passive did not entail total inaction. There was somc 

action but it was in response to what was available or offered, rathcr than active 

initiation of an infor~nation seeking process. 

The key feature of tlicse two mode subsets was receplivencss to what was offered, ant1 

the success of information acquisition relied on the ability or willingness to use the 

opporh~nity presented to acquire information. Parents utilising these mode subsets rnay 

have wanted to seek information more actively but did not have the necessary 

informati011 literacy skills to do so. Alternatively, parents may have had the informntion 

literacy skills but circumstances precluded their use. Those circumstances may have 
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been perso~ial or contextual, including the awareness heuristic, reluctance to "rock tlie 

boat", family circu~nstances such as the burden of caring, or simply the actual 

information displayed at a centre to which a parent cotrld be exposed and respond. 

The first mode subset of passive infor~nation seeking was the response to what was 

visible, obvious or known (see Appendix 4.10). Information resources were present in 

the multitude of settings in which parents acquired o r  sought to acquire services for their 

child. As noted under i~ifor~natio~l grounding, such settings almost always had 

noticeboards and brochure stands; sollie also carried newsletters and other ephemeral 

information resources. tlowever while vigilant parents used these resources specifically 

and often sought out a~id exhaustively read the information, tlie more passive parents 

tended to re.spotitl to what was obviously available rather than seeking it out. They also 

tended to flick through i~iforniation rather than exhaustively reading. There were often 

issues of pcrccived relevance and becausc parents with a ~nore  passive information style 

tended to lack a deep knowledge base, judge~ncnts of relevance were often inaccurate. 

Once parents understood the relevance of tlie information or tlie utility of  a particular 

type of resource they were Inore willing to respond to it, especially if the effort was 

considered worthwhile. The greatest probability of information acquisition througli this 

mode, among more passive parents, was guidance by another parent or professional, or, 

a specific trigger (such as a ~nediit report), botl~ of  which functioned to increase the 

parent's understanding of relevance and interest levd in tlie information. 

Within this mode subset the parent did not actively seek out brochures or  other 

information but t~e.sponcieu' to what was apparent. Thus, in order to acquire inforn1atio11 

in tliis mode, the parent needed first to bc aware of tlie information passively available 

within the environment, yct tliis was not the case among a surprisingly large number of 

parents. 

Interviewer 
Parent 
Interviewer 
Parent 
Interviewer 
Parent 
I~itelviewer 
Pare11 t 

Do you look at noticeboards'?. . . 
YCS. 
Brocliurcs? . . . 
I don't think I've ever seen tlie~n having brochures, do they? 
I just [visited Lcwisham] today, you know the room at Lcwisham? 
Yes. 
... 011 tliis side therc is like a brochure display cabinet. 
Oh, I ' l l  definitely have a look at  that. (1511356-1368) 



Yet lack of initiative in regard to information acquisition was characteristic o f  the 

receptive infonnation style. 

Interviewer Noticeboards, are you a noticeboard reader'? 
Parent Not really. 
Interviewer What about brochures.. . 
Parent I did, but not any more, I used to get a lot from reading Sydney's 

Child, but I don't read tliat any more, because I don't have access to 
it ... 

Interviewer Something that [the new early intervention service provider] could 
probably make available? 

Parent Yeah, they do, but they only have about 5 copics, but they go. 
(16/1013-1029) 

The second mode subset of passive information seelting was quite siniilar to the First i n  

tliat tlie parent responded to information being offered (see Appendix 4.1 1). Indccd 

among many parents, information passively available in the environment would only be 

considered if another person handed it to them, which was almost certainly influenced 

by judgements of relevance. 

Interviewer 
Parent 
Interviewer 
Parent 
Interviewer 
Parent 
Interviewer 

Parent 

Do you read notice boards? 
On the Internet? 
No, no, not the Internet. 
No, 1'111 not one for notice boards. 
What about brochures . . .. when peoplc . . . .? 
. . . . Iland them to me. 
So if someone hands you a brochure, you read i t  from cover to 
cover? 
Yes. I wouldn't source tliat out tliougli. (1711 565-1580) 

5.3.2.2 In foritintinrr Delivery 

As is the case with information seeking, "information delive~y" i~nplies action. Ycl 

again parent interviews revealed a considerable array of modes, ranging from a pre- 

emptive action mode where fellow parents and professionals proactively intervened to 

alert parents to information of which tliey were often unawarc, to a mode that 

e~~conipassed virh~al inaction. In each case, however, tlie focus was on the professional 

or other person delivering infonnation to the parent. 

The single most salient feature of information delive~y was its profoundly disorga~lisetl 

state at every level, regarding all subject matter in the sector. Whether structured 

settings, such as within early intervention services, or the unstructured alnolig private 
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medical and therapeutic practitioners, whether governlnent departments or  charitable 

non-government organisations were observed, the managcment of information resources 

was in a parlous state. It would be fair to say that there was a total absence of any 

systematic information tlelive~y. 

In particular there were significant and irreconcilable variations in information delivery 

practices between different professio~lals/providers, within or by one 

professional/provider at different ti~iies and stages, between different families and 

professional/provider strcngths in one subject area were not necessarily available in 

others. 

It was possible to identify subsets of il~for~nation delivery, with distinct variations in 

qualities, characteristics and efficacy. 

Proactive mediation of information was observed to entail action on the part o f  

professionals and other people to deliver infor~ni~tio~l to parents that they liad neither 

requested nor spccit~cally sought. Parents were almost always unaware of tlie actual 

information itself andlor its application to their own life circumstances. The professional 

or other person delivering the infor~nation had usl~ally concluded either from awareness 

of the family's specific circumstances and need, or, extrapolating from p~zcedent  and 

the experiences of other parents, that the parent may have a need for the information. 

The professional or othcr person did not require a request for information to trigger 

information delivery and this was vely inlportant to the recipient parents. Proactive 

tnediation of information by a "proactive professional" was described in detail by 14 

parents (29%) in quite different settings, usually fo r~n i~ lg  part of  an on-going 

relationship. For the remainder of parents tlie proactive mediation of infbrnlation was 

random and usually issue-specific. Infor~natio~l was delivered in this way by family, 

friends and other parents, or, professionals who did not normally f ~ ~ n c t i o n  in an on- 

going proactive role. 

The first mode subset of proactive infor~nation inediatiorr was that which occurred 

among other parents, friends and family members (see Appendix 4.12). The  grcat 

significance attaching to proactive delivery of information by other parents was 
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abundantly evident at interview. As one parent, who was an :~ztive information seeker 

but had experienced great frustration in acquiring information from professionals, 

observed: "All the health professionals in the world can't give you what these other 

parents can tell you" (5/977+). 

The importance of proactive informati011 delively by other parents was reiterated across 

almost all interviews: 

... and again all my information really does come from motliers, i t  conies from 
other mothers because other inothers are saying 'YOLI sl io~ld go to this 
paediatriciall ... he does blood tests and looks at the niineral and chemical 
composition and so on.. .' (1 8/698+) 

Sometimes the proactive person identified issues in the child of which the family was 

quite unaware and because of the relationship was able to mediate that inforlnatio~i 

effectively to the family, often with specific application. The relief' that parents 

experienced when there was solneone else to rely on, to relieve some of the burden of 

being the "expert" on their child was enormous. 

Parent I think I'm very for t~~nate  that I've got a friend likc [name] wlio 
works wit11 kids with a disability. 

Interviewer What's his role? 
Parent He actually used to run one of the homes ... and works with DOCS 

and things Like that.. . He'll notice something . . . 
Interviewer He is like another set of eyes for you? 
Parent Very n~uch. 
Interviewer So he has probably turned up a number of things that yo11 woulcln't 

have known? 
Parent Yes, definitely. And even simple things like hands being Light al 

night and 1 would never have noticed tliat ever in my life ... i t  
sliouldti't be like that, that's not relaxed. Whereas I wouldn't know 
that. (311217-1247) 

This is an important example, as it eloquetitly demonstrates the problem of  the 

awareness heuristic, where the nmother was unaware that she was unaware of solnethilig 

significant, in this case, her child's symptom. As a result she would never have drawn 

the problem to a medical practitioner's attention in any information exchange about licr 

son's condition, had not her friend proactively delivered information. 

It seems feasible that one of the significant factors in the proactive delivery of 

information by other parents and friends was that these persons had the freedom not 



o~i ly  to speak about their ow11 experiences, but also to proffer i~ifor~nat io~i  and advice 

without fear of litigious or other consequences 

As I said the paediatrician has only just now, decided to refer me to all these 
different places, but it's been over a ycar you know! So, whether they're hesitant 
to label kids, whether they're hesitant to give you the infor~natio~i in case they're 
wrong, maybe they get sued, I don't know. I think there's a bit [ofl hesitancy out 
there to help you, unless you ask a specific question. (61692-699) 

Of course, the problem Inany parents faced was that they were unaware that a question 

either needed to bc asked, or what that question was. However, proactive parents and 

friends, in developing relationships, also built a n  understanding of other families' needs, 

which tlie families themselves may not have recognised because of tlie awareness 

heuristic. The proactive parents and friends were able then to apply itifonnation to other 

families' unique life circ~~mstances in ways that were nleani~lgful and uulikely to occur 

with many professionals. 

The probleni is you don't have experience ... You don't know what to ask until 
other mother, already, likc they [have] experience, they'rc ahead of  you, tlicy been 
through what you been through. So they know that what you shoulcl ask, so they 
tell you, "Go and ask them what is this". (1912146-2154) 

The second 1110dc subset of proactive infor~natio~i mecliation was that which occurred 

through proressionals in the field (see Appendix 4.13). Al~nost all i~iterviewecl parents 

expressed a preference for this mode of information delive~y by all professionals, 

however no parent enjoyed this mode of infor~nation delivery in a way that satisfied all 

their information needs. Sorile parents (n=14) certainly experienced the nlodc more than 

other parents, usually through a significant therapeutic or medical proressional, or  

DADI-IC comnlunity worker. 

Access to this mode appeared to have a dranlntic i~npact both on tlie parent's access to 

infor~llation and services and to their fcclings o f  well being. 

...y ou're in shock, you just want solneoiie to Lake you by the hand and tell you 
exactly where to go, 'now do this, tiow do that'. AIKI you are not capable of  
getting on the phone and trying to ring around and find out what you're entitled to 
and who you should scc and early intcrvcntion. We were just lucky tlial [the 
pnediatrician] said straight away 'Try to get into [early intervention scrvice 
providcr], they do some fantastic work.' (201627-655) 



Proactive mediation of information moved beyolid simple information delively into a 

type of value-added delivery or mediation, where there was clearly a context of 

relationship and efforts were usually made to understand the family's "wliole sto~y" and 

unique circunistal~ces. Yet delivery did not end with delivery as such, there was 

frequently application of the information to the family's particular circumstances. 

I would like somebody who has knowledge, who has an understanding of the 
services in the area that niigl~t ~zppljr to US to be able to, to have an overall view 
and say, "This is what you can do." [etnphasis added] (1 311 62 1 - 1624) 

Furthermore, there was sotnetinles very important revisiting of infonilation previously 

delivered to ensure uptake. In rare cases professionals also "tested" to ensure 

info~~nation uptake had occurred, but this was rare indeed. 

A very small number of parents (n<4) found this approach intrusive and unwelcome. 

Some of their complaints pertained to one tlierapeutic professional in particular, whose 

proactive information dclively style was applauded by other parents expericnciog it - 
hence issues beyond information delivery per sc  may have bee11 in view. Nevertheless 

this variation in parent reaction to the mode does suggest that modes of  infortnation 

delivery need to be tailored to the individual fanlily in order to increase the probability 

of effective delivery. 

As regards professional practice, the infortnation delivery style e v i d e ~ ~ t  among nlany 

professionals would be best described as reticent, as if concerned not to  pre.~:vlrnne to 

know what parelit i~~forniation needs may o r  may not have bcen. Other professionals 

may liave expressed the desire to be "more proactive" but decried serious un~net need 

nod time constraints as inhibiting this mode of  informati011 delivery. 

One person caring for a DOCS Child Protection Service client-child often Felt that she 

was not given information she may have needed but felt powerless to do anything about 

it .  

Carer I'tn still fillding out what should be done, but [is] not being done ... 
I still wonder today, where DOCS rolc is as far as [child] is 
concerned. 

Interviewer ... it's not trawq.mrelit to you ... ? 
Carer NO! Not really, not what their role actually is. They're there to 

protect the child, they keep eniphasising tliat to me but-- 
Interviewer But they've never made clear to you what tliat actually means, day 

to day? 
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Carer Yes, they don't sort o f  tell me that, you ltnow. (2111429-1447) 

Parents' largely unarticulated assulnption that importalit information would ~lecessarily 

be proactively delivered by il professional with whom they were in contact, was clearly 

inconsistent with the delive~y approach and style of many professionals and the 

constraints-imposed practices of others. Tlie ~iiost significant danger here was that the 

rnistnatch was largely unrecognised by both parties. It was only when parents, often 

catastrophically, discovered that they had not been proactively informed of infonnation 

they had clearly needed to know, but o f  wlnch they werc unaware (and could not 

therefore seek to acquire), that the mismatch was exposcd: 

"I think it's also, why didn't someone tell me? I-low conle I have to find out this way 
[serendipitous discovery]'?" (I8113 14-13 15) 

Nearly all parents (>95%) simply wanted to be assurcd that they would be proaclively 

informed of infonilation they neeclcd, whether they recognised t l ~ c  need or  not and 

whether they werc able to articulate the need or  not. A~nong these parents there 

appeared to be a positive correlation between the intensity witli which proactive 

nlediation of information was felt to be important and the degree of impact of the 

inforniatiotl on the child andlor family's well being. Hence, for example, having been 

i~lfornied or not informed o f a  toy library prompted far less reactioo from parents, than 

having been infor~iied or not informed that they would be eligible for Carers Allowance. 

All I woultl like to know is why in probably 12 to 15 professionals I've dealt with 
they've never mentioned anything like this [directory of services]? I tnean how 
handy would that have bccn when I was searching for all the avenues I needed. 
Why didn't my paediatrician say 'And by the way sceing you are conccrncd that 
there is so~nething difficult or there's a problem witli your child, have a look 
through tliis. Tlicre may bc services to help you.' (512327-2333) 

5.3.2.2.2 Re.s/~oti.sive Inli,t.t?icr/ion Delivery 

Parents reported that rccspotisive information delivery was the primary mode OF 

information acquisition by delively, notwithstancling the fact that the proactive niode 

was clearly preferred. The single greatest frustration expressed by parents in relation to 

tliis mode was that they were often askecl by professionals "What do you need?", but 

had no real underslanding of what was available other than what the professionals 

the~nselves were offering. Parent requests for infonnation atid service were similarly 

hamstrung. Without knowing what was available, what was "appropriate" to ask for and 



indeed what other parents were receiving, all but the hypervigilant and vigilant parents 

were quite concerned not to be perceived as "greedy" or "pushy" or "wanting too 

much". Hence, free and open information exchange rarely occurred, especially atnong 

the active, receptive and passive information style parents. 

Respotlsive delivery occu~red in two readily identifiable mode subsets. In the first mode 

subset the professional or other provider provided specific opportunities for information 

exchange, oftell asking the family "What do you need?" and responding to family 

requests for help in that context (see Appendix 4.14). 

The most colntnon initiation of an information exchange opportunity was the IFSP - 

Individual Family Service Plan. The IFSP was intended to document the child ant1 

family's service needs for the following six to twelve months and how the ec~rly 

intervention service provider would help the family to meet those needs. In reality thc 

focus of IFSP's was often early intervention and specific therapeutic goals. Parents wcrc 

rarely made aware of the panoply of possibilities in ternis of services, in order that they 

miglit fully explore their neecls and make requests for service. Parents oftcn fount1 

IFSP's were a matter of fort11 rather than substance as i t  was difficult bcrtig asked what 

was needed when tliey were not aware of  what was available or reasonnble to request. 

if they ask is there anytliing else you want, can you think of any other services, 
it's hard because, if I don't know what's out there, how to ask for some~hing . . . I  
don't know. And that's what I always wrote in the [IFSP t'or~iis]. I hate thcsc 
LFSP's, because I just want [the early itltervention scrvice] to tell lne wlicre to go 
next, (2012084-2098) 

Indeed, for many parents to be asked 'What do you nced?' was a crowning frustration, 

whether asked by medical, therapeutic, ed~~catiotial or other professionals or providcrs. 

Inability to articulate nced was not an indicator of an absence of nced but of awareness 

of what was significant or what may have been possible. 

how do you know what you want ... there could be huge things that I'm not cven 
aware of, because I'm like, in the midst of  it, and 1 don't know wl~at  I sl~ould bc 
looking out for in the future. We just glean little bits of information, here or ihcrc. 
I would love to know what the next step is ... how do you know what you want, i T  
you don't know what you should be looking for? ( 1  6/5)48-960) 

Yet other parents were not even aware that they should be liavi~ig IFSP's and that this 

was part of what their early intervention service provider was intended to provide. Such 

lack of awarcness decimated the potential efficacy of another information excl~angc 
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opportunity, that of the local support coordinator role. This relatively newly established, 

government-funded role was intended to assist people with disabilities and their families 

to link into local services. The problem was most parents had never heard of it (n=2 

were aware). 

Sometimes providers had specific programs aimed at 'breaching the information gap', 

such as the Connections Project of Carers NSW, which sought to get parentslcarers 

connected with each other and mentors, for information and emotional support. 

However the project was not based on any analysis of how people acquire information 

but accepting as a given the serious information problems among parents, aimed to trial 

a technology-based 'innovation' as a solution. 

Interviewer ... did they try to ascertain how most parents actually find things 
out? 

Parent I think.. .they just want a computer based service.. . I  actually think 
that what you need is ... someone's that actually gone through it 
all.. . and [they can] give you all the information, because that's 
where you learn.. . 

Interviewer So do you think, in terms of information services.. .[the problem is] 
you actually need to articulate the question? 

Parent I don't think you even know about any of them [information 
services]. . .even if you do [know about them], you don't know 
what to do with it. (218 18-846) 

The second mode subset of responsive delivery was professional or provider response to 

parent articulated requests (see Appendix 4.15). This was the most common operating 

mode of both professional and service providers evident at interview. It  was not the case 

that most professional and service providers were ~lnwilling to deliver information to 

families, it was rather that they waited until family members articulated a request for 

that information. This modus operandi assumed parents were aware of what was 

available, its relevance and potential application to their unique circumstances. It also 

assumed parents had the ability to translate that awareness into a need to which 

providers/profess~onals could respond, and, the willingness to articulate that need. 

A wide array of providers and professionals fell into this category as their primary 

modus operandi, from disability parent support groups, such as the Epilepsy 

Association, the Autism Association, Carers NSW, through to government-funded 

organisations. The latter included those specifically funded to deliver information, such 
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as the Early Childhood Intervention Infoline and tlie State Library of NSW - Disability 

Information Service. Most professionals also operated in this mode, although there were 

individual differences depending upon the parent and the circumstances. The Inore 

vigilant parents acquired far less information in this mode, where the focus was upon 

the professional/provider's actions in delivery. These parents were either utilising active 

seeking in response to identified need or information grounding to discover information 

and knowledge anomalies. That is to say, the focus was upon tlieir own actions in 

acquisition. 

Parents acquiring information in this mode were usually those who undertook little on- 

going active seeking and information grounding, and would tend to contact providcrs 

such as the Down Syndrome Association, or professionals such as therapists with one- 

off requests. The provider or professional was very willing to deliver tlie information as 

specified but the delivery was never part of a dynamic process whereby the parent was 

being informed of the things they needed to know. It was also tlie case among parents 

who were more vigilant but were in a stage of their cycle where they did not Itnow what 

active strategies to employ in order to become informed. 

Passivelgeneric inforniation delivery tended to consist of a body of  informatio~l 

presented in a static form, requiring parents Lo approach, uptake and npply the contents. 

There was generally no targeting of infonnation, apart rro1i1 that occurring naturally ill 

disability-specific or sewice-specific resources. The unique needs of inclividual falnilics 

were not addressed by this mode of delivery. 

The first mode subset of passive delivery - the delivery of one-size-fits-all, gencric 

infonnation packages -was one of the most common forms of information dcl~vety ant1 

one of the least effective (see Appendix 4.16). Only Iiype~vigilant parents were usually 

able to take the package and either absorb its contents at the time by active reading, or 

recall it later when a situation arose and apply its contents at that time. 

Standardised packages of information in relation to specific disorders and disabilities 

were one particularly common form of this mode subset. Tlicy usually contained 

itiformation resources in relation to the mea~iing of the disorder, further or more 

technical reading if required, local parent contacts and support information, entitlements 



such as Centrelink payment brochures and application forms and directions to websites 

and listservs of interest. They were in various formats including videos, s o u ~ ~ d  cassettes 

and CD-ROMs, in addition to standard print materials. Most parents of  babies born with 

Down syndrome received the "Down sylidrome" kit within the first few days at  hospital, 

by hospital protocol. There did not appear to be a~lalogous protocols for the delivery o f  

standardised itlforniation pacltages in any othcr inedicnl settings for other disorders and 

disabilities, according to the parent interviews. For example, families whose children 

were diagnosed with other disorders at some later point were not automatically givc~i  a 

kit of information by the diagnosing medical practitioner. Most support groups 

however, such as thc Autism Association, Carers NSW, NSW Council on Intellectual 

Disability and the Epilepsy Association had standard packages for delivery to parents on 

the request of the parent or a professional. 

Most providers delivered sonie type of infonnatioa kit or package up011 application or  

ently to a service. There was virtually no revisiti~ig of  information delivered ill this way 

by providers to ensure npplication and uptake, and indeed, even at the time o f  delivery 

there was rarely application of the infor~nation contents to a family's unique 

circumstances. Some parents could not recall that they hacl beell given a package, even 

when it was clear they had because of the provider's standard operating procedures. 

Disability-specific or targeted kits had a slighlly greater efficacy. The Down syndrome 

kit, for example, was generally well received although usually only the parents at the 

vigilant end of the spectrum read froin cover to cover. Other parents tended either to dip 

in when they wanted something specifically, or felt they hat1 it if they needed it but were 

actually unlikely ever to read and uptake its contents. 

In addition, once a child was diagnosed with a disability, referred appropriately and met 

DoCSlDADHC's entry criteria, the child's name would be brought up to an intake 

meetitig ant1 entry to the service discussed. Where a service was likely to be offered at  

some point, a community worker would then usually c o ~ ~ d u c t  a one-off visit to the 

family's horne and present information either in a package, a Itit, a showbag or  siml~ly a 

loose collection of brochures, handouts, lists and notes. Yet it seemed not all parents 

with children duly diagnosed received this body of  information and there was no  

discernible consistency in who did and who did not acquire it. There were also 

significant variations between the information delivered and not delivered by 

DoCSIDADMC in each region. Many parents had only a vague recollection of  acquiring 
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information in this mode. This may be in part because the itiformation within was rarely 

applied to the family's unique circumstances and it remained for the family to review 

and digest. If the family did not do so at the time, with the extraordinary amourit of 

running around required in the early days, it is feasible that for those parents it is a s  if 

the information never existed. 

Interviewer When DOCS came did tliey bring a show bag'? 
Parent Yes. 
Interviewer Did tliey ever go back over any of that stuff and say "Do you ~ ~ e e t l  

respite? Do you need Home and Community Care?" 
Parent No. (101930-944) 

The second mode subset of passive delivery was tlie parent library (see Appendix 4.17). 

This was a vastly under-utilised resource in most centres. Parents at the hypervigilant 

end of the spectrum were most likely to use the resources but many other parents wcrc 

often unaware there even was a library or parent resources collection within the centre 

or organisation. The only exception occurred wl~ere staff assisted the parent in accessing 

the inforrliation within the collection, virt~~ally walking the parent through the collectio~i 

and pointing out its relevance and applying its information. 

Parent libraries and resource centres were found ill  early intervention services, 

governlnetlt agencies and var io~~s  support groups. They were rarcly publiciscd in any 

comprehensive fashion to ~ilake parents aware of their purpose and scopc. 

Interviewer Did you know that there's a parent library at Lifcstart that has 
signing books and other things you can borrow? 

Parent Yes. 
I~iterviewer And also there's a growing volume of informat~on technology 

that's applicable to our children. Is anyone making you aware of 
that? 

Parent No, not really. (1011375-1398) 

The third mode subset of passive it~formation delive~y was in tlie provision of 

noticeboards, brochures and so on (see Appendix 4.18). Parents usually had a vague 

sense of "the noticeboard" and brochures being available at their early interventiori 

centre or other local setting, wliicll was oftcn in contrust to the provider's sense of 

actively delivering infor~liation by making brochures and fliers readily available. Tlierc 

was a mismatch between what providers thought they were doing in having n 
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noticeboard and brochure stand, and parents' real awareness of  information available in 

this way. 

Many parents would comment tliat they had never beell given illformation, or were 

unaware of information, on x, y or z when i t  was clearly available in brochures and 

posters at tlieir early intervention centre. Again it was Inore likely to be parents at the 

liype~vigila~it elid of the information style spectrum who took the initiative to respond to 

information made available in this way, ~ ~ s u a l l y  as an information grounding exercise. 

interviewer What about noticeboards, are you a person who goes through 
everything that's there? 

Parent 1 Yes and newsletters. 
Interviewer Right. So ... you locate yourself . . .  on these multiple infortnation 

grounds, basically --. 
Parent I To see what's relevant Lo us. (112840-2858) 

For parents at the passive encl of tlie spectruni acquiring information in this mocle was 

often regarded as accidental or fortuitous. 

The fourth riiode subset of passive delivery, newsletters, frequently contained 

information highly pertinent to parcnts (see Appendix 4.19). The ~lewsletters 

incorporated clisability specific, centre specific and disability1carer generic approacl~es. 

U~ifort~~nately this mode required parental capacity both to identify relcvatlce oT the 

information within, and to al~ply i t  to individual circunistances. Tlic parents deriving the 

most bcncfit were those who read from cover to cover, builtling a knowletlge base 

which could be accessed at times of identified need. 

One thing ... that the speech pathologist mentioned to me rcce~itly was a dentist, 
and I hadn't really thought of going to the clentist ... So in one of  the Lifcstart 
tlewsletters, a motlicr had bee11 to a dentist at I-Iornsby, which [she] said was really 
good, so I just brought tliat up, and I've got an appoint~iient with her next month. 
(141381-386) 

5 

The fifth mode subset of passive delivcly occurred in the multitucle of appoint~nents, 

sessiotis and assessmclits parents attended with tlieir children (sce Appendix 4.20). 

S o ~ n e  of these activities were irregular, some formed part of weekly coni~nitments, such 

as that to early intervention. Notwitlista~iding the significant differences in purpose and 

fi~nctioning of tlie activities, in terms of i~lfor~liation delivery tlie outcomes were clearly 



similar. The experience of many receptive, passive and avoidant info~lnation style 

parents in attending appointments, sessions, assessments, tests elc, was often of not 

being heard, of being unable to articulate the right questions, being loaded wit11 

oftenti~nes inaccessible information, or  receiving only narrow information pertaining to 

the specific issue at hand. 

This mode subset was commonplace among parents in tlie early days and they 

frequently experienced great resistance from professionals in their attempts to acquirc 

informati011 beyond what was passively delivered. Passive delivery licre is taken to 

denote the most basic of information delivery pertaining directly and only to the specific 

matter at hand. Parents often experienced little support in their efforts to articulate thcir 

knowledge anomaly and often described being fobbed off or not taken seriously. 

Where infor~nation was delivered, for example regarding a niedical diagnosis, there was 

often little application to the individual child and family, and no support in ~~pplyi~ig 

service information. Fanlilies were often left to pursue service and support options alone 

and were frequently confused and dazed in their efforts to acquire tlle information 

necessary to pursue those options in any realistic way. The incredible co~nplexity of thc 

service sector was remarked on by most parents and when coupled with either the 

failure to deliver infort~iatio~l in relation to it, or tlie failure to support parents in 

applying that information, the reason for high levels of parental tlistress becamc 

obvious. 

Medical practitio~~e~s tended to attract the most strident criticism among parenls, Inany 

of whom expected far Inore than simply medical intervention for their child, without 

ever apparently articulating this to the professional in question. Yet even where delively 

of only that medical infor~natiou relevant to the matter specifically at 11and was 

concerned, parents still believed ~iiedical practitioners often failed to deliver crucial 

infor~nation either at a11 or effectively. 

Parent We thought 'great, she's sleeping the wliole time'. . .[unaware ihe 
baby was in heart failure]. She was tircd because her lieart was 
labouring, and she wouldn't feed well ... I t  was REALLY 
distressing ... for the first two months. Wc changed 
paediatricians.. . We saw him once after leaving I-lospital, arid there 
was just no information coming froni him at all. And there was no 
sympathy or emotional support from him.. . 

Interviewer . . .  whcn you asked questions were they answered satisfactorily? 
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Parent Not really. At the time we just walked away confused. (101393- 
414) 

It was apparent that evcn in situations where it would be highly unlikely that parents 

~vouldl~ave a ltnowledge base adequate to understand tlie situation fully and thus to take 

informed actions and decisions, solne professionals continued to practice passive 

infonnatio~i delivery. 

Parcnt ... The paediatrician suggested that wc l ~ a d  to have a CT scan at 3 
months. 

Inte~viewcr Did they say what the reason for that was? 
Parent Possibility of [XI syt~drome.. . When we were told, we didn't know 

what i t  was... 
Interviewer So whilst they told you you might be looking at [XI syndrome, they 

didn't say what that would mean? 
Parent No. 1 didn't know a~lything. 
Interviewer The paediatrician ciidtl't direct you to other sources of information? 
Parent Nothing. Nothing at all. But it could have been [me]. .. I didn't pick 

UII on tlie name properly. (26/50-82) 

The i~nportant point here was that the parent identified tliat slie mtry have been given 

some infonnation but clearly there was neither uptake on her part nor revisiting on the 

part of the paediatrician. The pacdiatrician passively delivered the barest of infortnation. 

There was no revisiting to ensure tliat thc parent had acqrlircd extremely important 

information, both as to the diagnostic possibility and its potential liealtli seqnelae. The 

parent was not advised of the association of epilepsy with the condition, nor the need to 

itlforni any vaccinating doctor, nor were the concerns recorded in the child's Blue Book. 

(Tlie colloquial term Blue Book is used for an individual pcrsonal health record 

provided to the parents of all babies born in New South Walcs iliiniecliately after birth. 

Tlie Blue Book provides details of vaccinatio~i schedules to be followed, routine healtli 

care checlts to be conducted and recording of the individual baby's develop~nent and 

health issues.) 

Clearly the parent's knowledge base was not adequate to lier needs in tile situation. 

Furthennore, she had no inherent means by whicli to inform hcrself of hcr knowledge 

anomaly and correlative inforniatio~i need. Firstly, because of the awareness heuristic 

slie was unaware illrrf she was unaware of crucial information and the importa~icc o f  

exchanging it with a vaccinating doctor. Secondly, being unaware of the critical 

i~nportance of the information tlie parent did not take action to seek infortnation actively 

it1 relation to her claugliter's possible condition. The  passive nature of the information 

delivery meant there had been no opportunity for the kind of infonnation excliat~ge tliat 
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would have raised awareness of unrecognised need and may have prompted active 

seeking. 

It was also apparent at interview that some parents continued to be unaware of the 

passive and inadequate nature of information delivery they had experienced in a ~lumbcr 

of different settings. They were not therefore in any position to articulate need for 

service to their providers. 

5.3.2.3 Serendipity 

I~iformation acquisition that occurred through no intentional, infor~l~ation-related efforts 

was defined as serendipity. The individual events were wholly randotii anti 

unpredictable, although as has been pointed out, they occurred in a predictable array of 

subsets. 

Informatio~~ acquisition througli serendipity was clearly distinguishable from 

informatio~l acquisition through information grounding activities. The serendipitous 

events did not flow from any intentional i~iformatio~i-related activity, such as is seen in 

grounding, and there was hence no expectation of inforniatioti acquisition. Thus whilc 

on tlie surface the activity may have lookecl the same, for example talking to other 

parents, there was no sense of expectation by the parent acquiring the inronnation that 

infor~nation acquisitioli was a likely result of the activity they were undertaking (see 

Appendix 4.2 1). 

Now some of the parents [use] Kingsdene School ... these parents don't get a 
night's sleep for ten years ... so they use tliat option. I don't think we'd ever usc 
that optio~l for [our so111 but you know even hearing about schools like Kingsde~~c 
and stuff, you know, is o111y when I heard it from them [fortu~tously]. (71943-953) 

The parent here was making the point that she had just discovercd information about 

Kingsdene School ill an utlsystet~~atic, unplanned way. The school was important to the 

well-being of so Inally parents living with children who did not sleep. While she may 

never have used the option tlie mother was deeply concerncd tliat she had only heard 

about it accidentally through other parents; she could not have planned to acquire 

information about this option syste~natically because she was unaware of [he possibility. 

Were it not for tlie serendipitous event tlie parent may not othe~wise have acquired tlie 

information, through the functioning of her nor~nal information seeking and delivery 
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modes. The serendipitous nature of informatioti acquisition thus created a number o f  

problems for parents. There were often deep concerns regarding why nobody had 

apprised them of the infostnation, and, recognition tliat were it not for serendipity they 

may never have found out. 

The impact of serendipitous events then was often to increase parental anxiety about 

other information tliat may have been out there of which they were not only unaware, 

but also unaware of how to become aware of its existence, other than a vague sense of  

needing to do more. 

Interviewer Wc talked a bit about chance discoveries and the impact that [has] 
had on you, has that affected, do you think, liow you feel about 
access to information'? 

Parcnt Yeah, I think it definitely does, it just makes you wotlder how 
much you're missing, and tlic things you should know about, and 1 
guess i t  just makes me thinking, oh I've got to start using the net 
more, I've got to start doing all this more. .. (23/1279-1302) 

Sotnctimes parents accidentally acquircd information as tbey joined groups and 

interacted with parents f~~rtlier along the road. They were clearly not secking to acquire 

i~lforniation nor did they perceive attending the group as a potential information 

opporh~ni ty. 

I know this mother in tlie Cliatswood playgroup, because at tlie time I had just 
been ... saying that I don't know what to do. I was really stuck because I don't 
know what else I can givc for [my son].. .So she gave nic her nu~nber to say, "You 
call me at homc." So I called her at night ... And she says to me "Call Community 
Services. Call DOCS ant1 tell them your problcm, your concern, and they'll l ~ a v e  
an assessment for you iultl cull tell you what kind of service." ( 1  911 102-1 1 14) 

Professionals also played a part in serenrlipitous events, often bccause they assumed a 

levcl of parent knowledgc basc that was not accurate. Knowlcdge anomalies were oftcn 

strik~ligly revealed in this context. 

I t  wus al~uost by accidcnt that I found out about the progralnnie ... thc [OT] I'm 
seeing at Hornsby asker1 me about the Lifestart programme, ancl I go "Well 1'111 
going to the playgroup." And she says, "No, tlie p~ogrcmfme," and she said 
"There's some fee." She didn't know what it was. And she pliotocopied a really, 
really old leaflet of the Galston one, which had a sort of mission state~nent and 
stuffliltc tliat. I t  talked through what they did, but now knowing about Lifestart i t  
was tlie playgroup. So that was tlie first time 1 was given sonle information about 
Lifestart.. .[emphasis added] (1 1/2059+) 



In this case the parent had not realised the difference between the playgroup and tlie 

"programme" and it was forh~itous that the OT asked lier how the "programme" was, 

revealing the knowledge anomaly. It is worth noting that the OT worked wit11 DADHC 

in tlle northern region but did not have current information on Lifestart, the p r i ~ n a ~ y  

early intervention service provider in the area. 

Sometimes the sere~~dipitous event occllrred as an unintended consequence of another 

action, the second mode subset of informati011 acquisition by serendipity (see Appendix 

4.22). One parent, whose child over 18 months later was diag~losed with a very rase 

disorder, was co~~cerned about her child's lack of weight gain. In line with current 

thinking she was t~y i~ ig  to establish breast-feeding, without realising that her child's 

failure to thrive may have had sig~~ificalit causes related to the inability to establisll 

breast-feeding. The mother attended her local early cliildlioocl health centre, then 

Tresillian (Family Care Centres intended to support families having difficulties 

establishing feeding and sleeping routines with babies) and then finally returned to her 

local medical practice seeking answers. A general practitioner the family w o ~ ~ l t l  not 

normally have seen took the case unexpectedly and irnmediately idenlificd a specific 

sucking problein and reflux. The event was serendipitous it1 the sense tliat while thc 

mother was seeking to clarify her anomalous state of knowledge, its resolution was 

wholly fortuitous because the doctor she saw was not tlie doctor she would normally 

have seen. Tliis serendipitous diagnosis began to build the mother's knowledge base and 

evenh~ally opened the doorway to further investigation of tlie child's proble~ns 

(71 1 15+). 

A particularly striking exarnple of serendipity as a11 unintended consequence of anotlicr 

action oecurrcd in relation to the late diagnosis of a child wit11 Down syndrome. Tlic 

mother was attending a medical appoint~ne~it  for a regular check-up with lier older child, 

taking the 6-week-old baby along. She asked the paediatricia~i to co~iduct the baby's 6- 

week check-up also while she was there. The pacdiatrician, who was experienced in 

working with children with disabilities, spent a lengthy period of time checking the 

baby and then told the mother she war~ted to take some blood and test Iiirn. The test 

revealed a diagnosis of Down syudrome. 



Another mother's experienced a serendipitous infor~nation link to therapeutic help in a 

way that could be neither foreseen nor planned, nor was the itifortnation recognised as  

needed or intentionally acquired. The contact with the therapeutic professional was 

made for co~npletely different purposes. 

Sometimes the serendipitous event was Inore of a process of culnulating information, o r  

the aggregation of intangible information, until the parent knowledge base was such that 

apparently the parent suddenly realised or knew or became aware of "so~nething". This 

had all the hallmarlts of being serendipitous t110ug11 occurring more as a process or the 

result of somewhat intangible information, rather than an outstanding serendipitous 

event per se. 

We met another family [at the Hospital] ... having an operation on the same day as 
us. .. Parallel lives basically at the I-lospital just brought us togetllcr and that just 
made things, the whole hospital stay, just that much better. So [our dai~gliter] had 
the operation, wcnt into Intensive Care. They said probably about three days she'd 
be out. The other little girl was in at the sanle time. She was out in t l~rce days. We 
were still there, a long way from being out ... It was good to havc this other 
benchmark next to us, the othcr littlc baby next to us, you could see where she 
was going, c o ~ ~ l d  scc where [our tlaughter] was going and i t  was a tliffcrent 
tangent. (1 0163 1-657) 

The comparison with the other child yielded intangible infortnation sucli Lhat over time 

the family becanie Inore aware that something was not right. Indeed through the 

intangible inforniation both of the coniparison with the other baby and their own sense 

of their tlaughter's well-being, their knowledge base grew to a point where they 

recognised thc desperate plight she was in. 

A clearly identifiable third mode subset of serendipity derived from exposurc to the 

formal media, in what were usually one-off, ~~npredictable events (see Appendix 4.23). 

This could be distinguished from informalion grounding where the parent by 

systeniatically uslng the media recognised the potential to acquire infor~nation, for 

example always listening to a health program or planning to hear an interview with a 

person known to be an expert in a field of interest. The seretitlipitous media-based 

event was always experienced as unexpectecl by the parcnts, and accon~panietl by 

concern that "nobody told mc". There was also a sense in wl~icli parents could not 

necessarily have plalinetl to acquire this infor~nation in this, or  indeed in any other way. 



It is worthy of  note that no parents from the sample used the Internet at any point as a 

media outlet. 

One parent had a number of serendipitous events deriving from media exposure. One 

particular media report alerted her to tlle possibility of surgical intervention in epilepsy, 

l~owever it was too late to be considered. 

Parent I watched Discovery Health, they had a program on Johns Hopkins 
and a little girl having seizure surgery, which led me to ask our 
neurologist whether or not seizure surgery was an option. ... they 
looked into it qfter I asked tlie question.. . 

Interviewer ... do you feel that lack of access to infonnation in relation to tliat 
may have liad a profound effect on the outcomes for your 
daughter? 

Parent Definitely! ... I do now, I think that now because I'm more 
educated about the situation ... (24/9,22+) 

A fourth subset of inforn~ation acquisition by serendipity was rather subtle, that of 

informatiot~ acquired for another purpose. I t  was often seen in tlie sudden recognition of 

the relevance of inforniation acquired for another purpose, having the effect of a 

serendipitous discovery because i t  was unintentional, unexpected and unpredictablc. I t  

could not be said to have been planned to occur (see Appendix 4.24). 

One family o~ i ly  discovered they had been put on the wrong benefit from Centrelink 

when their Centrelink payments were cancelled. The acquisition of infol.aiation in 

relation to the cessation of Centrelink paynielits alerted them to the fact they had been 

paid the wrong allowance for four months. They liad attempted to acquirc information 

in relation to appropriate payments for a child with a disability but had failed to acquirc 

the correct information initially. They werc not aware of this until acquiring informati011 

relating to having their Centrelink payments cease. 

A fifth mode subset of information acquisition by serendipity was the delivery of 

infonnation by a stranger, a person with whom the fanlily had no pre-cxisting 

relationship (see Appendix 4.25). The totally unexpected delivery of infor~nation by a 

stranger was not as rare as may be expected. Sometimes this delivery had tlic effect of 

alerting parents to previously unrecognised need. Other serciidipitous events wit11 

strangers had the effect of either reinforcing something parents had known in a 



peripheral sense earlier or applying tlie information in a way that niade it lneaningful o r  

relevant to parents, enabling uptake, as seen in the following example. 

I'd heard about respite through the pamphlets we've got, but the first time I 
actually heard about i t  practically, was just a lady wlio approached rile in the 
shopping centre, who'd seen tliat [my daughter] obviously has downs. And w e  
were just talking sociably, and slie told me about the respite that can be obtained. 
(1011282-1286) 

Another parent experienced an extraordina~y, sere~idipitous event in the niiddle of, but 

unrelated to, her on-going i~tteriipts to resolve her knowledge arlo~naly regarding her 

son's problems. 

About 4 weelcs ago, I wallced into a shop and this wornan said to me "May I ask 
you a question without you getting offended, because your son looks exactly like 
what niy son looked like when lie was a baby. Does your son have special needs?" 
And I said, "Ycs." And she said to me, "because my son has special needs, too, 
but lie's about 6 years old now ... She said to me, "Does he walk?" I said, "No, 
he's not walking yet, lie's cruising but he'll get there I think." She said to me, 
"Has he been diagnosed with anything?" I. said, "No, he's just been, we've just 
been told tliat lie's got global clevelopmental delay." She said, "That's wliat they 
said with niy son." Slie said, "Mas your son had Iiertiias." I said, "Yes." She said, 
"Has he had lcidney re-inipli~ntations?" I said, "Yes." Slie goes, "Was he fighting 
for his life'?" I said, "Yes." And it was exactly what my son was going through. 
And I'm loolcing at tliis woman and 1'111 thinking, "Jesus Christ, is slie reading iny 
mind'?" She goes "have you nearly gone broke, with all the inte~vention and stuff'? 
It's really expensive." She said, "I think you're going t l i ro~~gh what I've been 
tlirougli" . . .  1 just couldn't believe this woman was talking to me about [my son] 
like tliat. Slie doesn't even know hi~n,  and she was saying everything tliat we've 
been tlirougli, cos she's been tlirougli it too ... Slie said to me, "If you want, I'll 
give you iny phone nuniber ancl my nalne and she said to me, "You can collie and 
visit my little boy, then YOLI ' I I  know tliat everything's going to be alright. Because 
he's just beautiful." (2512447-2477) 

The sixth mode subset of information acquisitioli by serendipity pertained to 

inforlnation otherwise stumbled across. This subset covered accidental acquisition not 

otherwise specified (see Appendix 4.26). 

In the exaniple below, the parent described a person as possibly "hinting" at certain 

information and it seems feasible tliat someone may have niade a statement from which 

tlie parent was able to exfrtrpokrte that something such as occasional respiie was an 

option. Hence the information was serendipitously acquired rather than by cognisant 

seeking or delive~y. 



[Weekend] respite services haven't been appropriate for us but intermittent, ad 
hoc care is ideal for us. And nobody really said that that's what they're 
offering ... someone must have hinted at that because I did ring them up and say 
"Well this is what we need, is this something you can provide?" And they said 
"Well actually yes." (1311669-1678) 

5.3.3 Issues Affecting Information Access and Acquisition 

5.3.3.1 Modes of Inforitmtion Acqr~isition - Freqrrency of Use, Usc Detcrrtrinnnts, 

Utility nnrl Fnilrrrc Points 

Having establisEied a conceptual framework for information acquisition, Lhat same 

framework is ~tsed to present issues that i~iipact on information access and acqoisition. 

The data is sumniarised at Appendices 4.1 - 4.26. Descriptions are given below along 

witli parent interview quotes for validation. 

The frequency of use figure is an approximation of tlie overall average for the sample: 

generally speaking, how often parents as a whole tended to eniploy the mode subset. 

The frequencies used are very Low, low, low-~nedimn, medium, ~necliuni-high, Iiigli and 

vely high. The frequency is derived from an understanding of  how many parents in thc 

sample tended to use the mode subset and how often. As a general rule o f  thumb the 

more parents using the mode subset and the higher the individual rates o f  usage, tlie 

higher tlie frequency of use. The figure is balanced, however, by the availability of  the 

mode subset. One would not expect for example to achieve v e ~ y  high rates of use of 

expos for information acquisition as so few, relatively, are held. Information grounding 

through attendance at conferences and expos was undertaken on a regular basis only by 

the hypervigilant (n=8) and vigilant parents (11=2). Active parents (n=13) attended 

disability specific conferences occasionally and the responsives (n=2 1) attendcd only 

rarely. The remainder of the parents (n=5) never attended conferences and expos. As 

53% ( 1 ~ 2 6 )  of the sample used this mode subset either rarely or never the Frequeocy of 

use across the sample was therefore adjudged to be vely low. 

I t  should be noted that the frequencies are not intended to convey "statistical 

statements" but to make a general observation on the extent to which tlic mode subset 

was utilised in the sector. It is meant to provide a ready con~parison witli the 

effectiveness of the mode subset, indicated by "efficacy" only. For example conferelices 

were utilised by only a handful of parents and conferences only occur on an ad lioc basis 
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therefore frequency is low, yet that hequency notwithstanding, this mode had a high 

level of efficacy for information acquisition alnolig those parents utilising it. 

The utility of the mode subset tells another story. This figure reflects the degree to 

which information tended to be acquired by ~~tilisitig tlie mode subset. Again this is 

averaged across the sample, as some parents were much niore effective at utilising a 

niode subset than others. Where very few parents utilised a niode subset, reflected in the 

frequency of use figure, they were always hypervigilant and vigilant parents, Clearly the 

fewer tlie parents ~~tilising the mode subset, the Inore the utility rate reflects their 

inclividual success mte. Conversely, the Inore parents utilising a mode subset, the Inore 

the utility rate reflects an average efficacy of the mode subset generally. The utility rates 

used are low, low-mediu~n, medium, high, vely high and mixed. The "mixed" rate was 

used where there were differences in efficacy so great and clearly contingent upon 

parent factors an avevaged rate would not have been appropriate. 

Core use dctermi~iants/bar~.iers affecting each rnode of infor~nation acqaisition, both as 

to frequency of use and utility of any given usc, are tletailed. These are r~ecessarily both 

constraints to use and facilitators. The information literacy level of the iudiviclual 

parent, for example, appeared to be a dcterminant of thc fi'equcncy and efficacy o f  use 

of Inally mode subsets. Parents whose information activities suggested less developed 

levels o f  information literacy faced as an initial barrier to acquisition the recognition of 

information need itself. This was compounded by lack oTaware11ess of information and 

the means of acquiring i t  both in a gc~ieral sense and in relation to spccific matters. 

The sample tililure points give specific examples of the reasons that failure to acquire 

information occurrecl in tlie niode subset. For example, the active information seeking 

mode subset required recognition of information need, in order to seek. Failure to 

acquire infonnation it1 this mode subset occurred wI1el.e the parent was unaware of or 

clid not recognise his or her information need. Failure also occurrcd wl~erc there was no 

relevant information available. 

Parental awareness of either specific information need or  an ano~nalous state of 

kt~owledge restricted the frequency with which tlie active information seeking mode 
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cozrfd be employed. As a result the general frequency of use was relatively low, namely 

low-medium. This result is informed further by factors affecting the utility of the mode, 

discussed below. 

Tlie first mode subset of active seeking - namely seeking in relation to B specific, 

identified need - required as a starting point awareness of a particular information need, 

yet this was not the only determinant. Tlie frequency of use and the utility of the mode 

were both affected by a range of factors, detailed in Appendix 4.1. The  awareness 

heuristic is particularly interesting because it became evident that parents frequently 

employi~ig information grounding activities appeared to have significantly higher rates 

of success in information acquisitiotl using active informati011 seeking. It appeared that 

the wider the parents' exposure to non-specific i~lformation exchange opportunities 

(afforded by inforulation grounding activities), the greater the disability knowledge 

base, which in tu~ii improved information acquisition skills. Hcnce, as migllt be 

expected, while most parents in the very early days experienced failure to acquire 

infornlation actively being sought, those employing Inore active grounding strategies 

improved acquisition rates significantly over time. This derived, firstly, from beconling 

aware of the information need state and secondly in having developed thc aecessaty 

knowledge base to go about satisfying the need. It is arguable whether the knowledge 

base was either facilitating parcntal use of extant information literacy skills, or, 

facilitating the development of those skills. Certainly some parent co~noienhry a f f i r ~ ~ ~ c d  

post-child acquisition of Illany skills. Some, but rlot all, parents learned to take control 

after building their knowledge base of the subject matter and approaches to 

professionals to achieve desired outcomes. 

I~iterviewer Were you able to self-refer to the Chatswood Asscss~nellt Centre? 
Parent Well I didn't know you could. So I did in fact wait unt~l we got 

back to see the paediatrician. By this stage I'd lost that whole "I ' l l  
sit back and trust everybody". I was over all that ..." I just said 
"Look these are the issues.. . I've heard about this Chatswood 
[Assessment Centre]. And she [paediatric~an] just sat there and 
wrote refcrrals.. . (1 1/965-974) 

Of particular concern was evidence of the strong niismatch bctwecn parcntal 

expectations of professional infonnation delivery, and professional practices ancl 

policies. This was evident in both information seeking and infonnation delivery modes. 

That is to say, whether parents focussed on their own efforts in information acquisition 

or the professional's,   no st parents had an expectation of delivery that was not matched 



by professiotial practice. One would have expected to find least evidence o f  this atno~lg 

parents' employilig active informati011 seeking on a regular basis; however, their 

criticisms of professional information delive~y failures were often the most strident. It is 

feasible that tlie heightened awareness of  parents employing active seeking and 

grounding to tlie panoply of possibilities also issued it1 heightened awareness o f  any 

professional failure to deliver such information. 

There were many powerful examples among parent interviews of the failure to acquire 

i ~ ~ f o r ~ n a t i o ~ i  eve11 though active information seeking was being employed. In some cases 

the failure arose as a direct result of tlie awareness heuristic, where tlie parent while 

actively seeltitig was either not aware of an information need or of the infortnation that 

would have satisfied a ~leetl of which they were aware, or how to acquire such 

inforniatio~i. They could not therefore take effective action to acquire. 111 the case o f  one 

parent of a child with chronic complex epilepsy, neither active seeking nor information 

delivery yielded what happened to be information of  critical importance to the family. 

The parent described at interview her serendipitous tliscove~y of the possibility of  

surgical intervention (24/9,22+). 

Active infor~iiation seeking efforts, following identification of a problem and 

recognition of specific information necd, were not always successful either, even within 

information repositories such as libraries: "I did actually go to tlie [public] library, but 

there wasn't anything in there about [Y] syndrome" (712917-8).Tlie parent's lack of 

awareness of the many information resources potentially available from other locations, 

to which tlie library could have acted as conduit, suggests that the use of active seeking 

alo~ie does not guarantee access to infor~nation. The activities themselves must be 

tailored to the particular informatioti need and the individual must be aware of tlie range 

of information alternatives, both as to sources, formats atid contcnt, if one type of search 

is unst~ccessfi~l. 

In addition to being stoppcd by lack of awareness o f  other sources of informatiot~ Lo 

utilisc, facing professional resistance also functioned as a failure point as it often 

stopped parents from further active sceking. One parent's acquisition of an oxygen Lank, 

for use when liis child stopped breathing during a seizure, demolistrated the importance 

of parental perscverance in the face of professional resistance (2612020-2050). The 

family had clearly identified needs and were seeking to satisfy the111 and they 



persevered in seeking until achieving the desired outcome. The father reported that 

other parents were surprised to learn they had acquired an oxygen tank as they had 

sought one unsuccessf~~lly, unaware of  the inforniation that had opened the door, 

namely the threat of litigation. It was also the case that success in acquiring information 

actively sought from one source, such as the Internet, was often not mirrored in other 

information seeking efforts. One parent whose child had a rare disorder found the 

Intenlet helpful for acquiring general information in relation to the disorder, but not 

information regarding specific services that would be appropriate and available. 

111 some cases failure to acquire did not stem from eitlier seeking or delivery but because 

the information the parent needed and was seeking either did not exist or was not 

available. This occurred within the family of  a child with a particularly rare disorder, 

interviewed during the pilot study. The fimily was actively seeking infor~nation on the 

conditiou and healthl~nedical sequelae. However, information on health/medical support 

and interventions was non-existent in Australia simply because i t  was [lot occurri~ig. 

Further~nore, tlie rarity of the disorder was such that there were no support groups in 

Australia and hence no broader i~~formation base from which tlie fatnily coultl draw. 

Also the Internet did not, at the time, yield information the family were confident was 

trustworthy. They were aware tliat they needed expert guidance to assist them 

developing criteria for evaluating information, but there were simply no experts in 

Australia at the time. 

The second mode subset of active seeking, that of seeking in rclation to an anomalous 

state of knowledge (sutnma~y at Appendix 4.2), was particularly problematic for parents 

as they frequently lacked tlie knowledge base requiretl to articulate the anomaly in a 

way to which professionals could or would respond. This was often expressed at 

interview as not being able to ask the "right question" that woultl open a metaphoric 

doorway to needed but unktiown information. 

.... to get the most infortnation you need to have vely specific questions so that 
you can have them answered. Another problem for parents is not often knowing, 
feeling as if you don't know quite tlie right question to ask that will open the door. 
(2711156-1159) 

The most graphic example of lack of awareness of the "right" qucstion pertained to the 

family of a newborn baby in cardiac failure. 



W e  didn't know whether we liad a choice of whether or not to have an 
intervention with the heart problems .... To let it go and Iet nature take its course, 
o r  if we had to stand back and just let the doctors take over.. . When she was one 
week old we said to [the paediatric cardiac surgeon] "Can we have the operation 
dolie this week, next week? Because if she's not going to survive the operation we 
don't want that bond to deepen." We really hadn't bonded with her at that stage, 
so if wc were going to lose lier, we wanted to lose her then. And lie basically said 
- no  he can't do that ... Ethically lie's there to provide a care for lier and he's there 
to basically to fix her, not to end her ... Lt was a hard question to put to him.. . l t  
was pretty e~iiotional just asking the question and it was really hard. (101249-252, 
590-602) 

In this case the family wcrc actively seeking information, but articulating the wrotlg 

question to acquire the i~lformatioti they really needcd. While thcy asked if the operation 

could be do~ic imnlediatcly, what tliey really wanted was that tlieir child's sufferings not 

continue, but were unaware of their right to request a "not for resuscitation" (NFR) 

order. As  a result the baby was resuscitated on many occasions, suffering enonno~~s ly ,  

which brought great distress to the falllily. As the family were unaware of the possibility 

of the NFR order tliey were not in a position to make informed clecisions. They had 

been aware of their anonii~lous state of k~iowleclge but duc to a li~nitcd tncdical 

knowledge base liacl been unable to articulate a question that would havc led to them 

being infor~necl of'the NFR order, the point of their knowledge anomaly. 

Incleed there was an array of sitl~atio~is where parents were specifically aware of tlieir 

knowledge ano~iialy bul unable to articulate tlieir infor~iiatioti need in a way to which 

professionals could or would respond. 

I really wasn't sure cxactly what carly intel.vention was and I wantetl someone to 
sit dow~i  and say, "This is what you do !low" ... like some sort of structured 
[informing process]. . .To bc told "This is what yo11 need to do." And no one could 
give mc thosc answers. (2811 142-1 150) 

One l'arnily, whose child was neither walking nor talking, had acquircd acl hoc 

physiotherapy for tlieir child but no real answers regarding his condition. Their efforts 

to resolve tlieir knowledge anomaly were unsuccessfi~l until the mother became 

prcgnant with hcr sccond child, at which ti~nc lier first child was fifieen 111ontIis old. 

I went for a second opinion . . . because I was also pregnant, [the paediatrician] 
seemed to h i t  the panic butt011 a little bit becausc lie seemed to indicate that lie l'elt 
there was more wrong with [my soti] than just needing a bit of physio here and 
there. Ancl because I was pregnant again lie wanted solne genctic counselling done 



through Westmead Hospital. So he rushed us through an appointnient down there. 
(814-30) 

For over twelve months the parents had been aware o f  their knowledge anornaly but 

unable to resolve it. In this case it is important to recognise that the parents' efforts to 

resolve their knowledge anomaly only became successful when the fortuitous 

intervention o f  a pregnancy triggered further professional investigation. This led to the 

parents' acquisitiotl o f  help and information and ultimately a diagnosis. 

Another particular problem faced by parents attempting to resolve a knowledge 

anomaly in active seeking through professionals, was in not necessarily knowing what 

infortnation to proffer. There was a sense in which the parent's own knowledge base 

was precluding or restricting his or her capacity to formulate need and acquirc 

infonnation. Where, for example, parents were seeking to acquire a diagnosis, they did 

not always know what symptoms and behaviours to present to niedical practitioners ant1 

therapeutic professionals. When the parent was unaware /hclt they were unaware o f  

something, for example the significance o f  a symptom, thc attitude o f  the medical 

practitioner or therapeutic professional in the infonnation exchange was pivotal to Lhc 

outcome. in information ternls. 

I never even knew there was such a thing as autisni [and] no one actually asltctl 
me "What's he like with socialisation?". . .I thought he was shy ant1 timid but that 
was all I knew ... I can remember filling out the fornis at Tumbatin [ a n  assessnlent 
clinic] about your concerns, and my  speech therapist had actually ticked 'Iiow he 
relates to others'. And I thought, "Why is she ticking this, you know, my  concern 
is speech'!" ... I said to tny husband "I'm going to tick 'fussy eating"'. And lie said 
"What for?" So I didn't bring that up. And then when I was at Turnbatin and they 
asked me about his eating habits and I told them, they said "Well that's a classic 
sign o f  autism." And I thought, "Well I've been to the Children's I-lospital about 
this, I've talked to paediatricians, I've talked to so many people ... and eve~ything 
was ignored.. .And 1 wouldn't have even ticked 'relating'. . . l would have just 
ticked speech, that's all I would have ticked. (21299-328) 

A full appreciation o f  this problern area can only be reached by understanding that thc 

context, in which early days' discussions regarding symptoms and behaviours occurred, 

was often parents being told not to worry and that they were being over-anxious. 

Parent That's when [the paediatrician] basically suggested that maybe the 
attitude, 1 can't remember the exact words, but it was inferring that 
1 was being a stressed-out mother and that was so~nehow 
transferred to my daughter and she was being affected b y  that.. . 

Interviewer And did you point out the observations o f  both the mothercratt 
nurse and the early childhood nurse? 



Parent Yeah ... He felt there was nothing to be concerned about. (1 11256- 
306) 

Tliis you~lg child was subsequently diagnosed with global developn~e~ltal delay. 

I t  was therefore extremely difficult for parents to contlnue seeking information to 

resolve the knowlcdge anomaly, by risking further description of what may have been 

behaviours within the range of normal. The probleni was that they literally did not know 

how to present the k~iowledge anomaly in a way that would open the door. In the case of 

the parent described above (21299-328), prior to the Tu~nbati~i  assessment she had 

continued to seek help regarding her child's eating, while regularly being told to "stop 

worrying" and "stop being neurotic". She did not, however, present as a symptom hcr 

child's lack of speech tr/ the some time. Furthennore, the mother had tio inherent means 

of ide~ltifying the critical siglllficance of what appearcd to her to be timid behaviours. It 

was not therefore infor~llation she ever brought to the attention of those through whom 

she was seeking to resolve hcr knowledge anomaly. 

It was also the case that parents pursuing natural or alternative remedies did not always 

feel comfortable proffering that infortnation to medical practitioners. As a result the 

parent's ow11 informati011 seeking may have been thwarted because they were not 

sharing important information with the professional. For example, some peediatriciatis 

were dismissive of vitamin supplements being advocated for childrcn wit11 Down 

syndrome. Tliese supplements ancl other pl~armacologicel interventions are now the 

subject of large-scale multi-site research currently under way i c i  the United Kingdom 

and the United States. 

In  other cases, tlic failure to acquire i~ifor~nntio~i arose dircctly as a result of professional 

failure to deliver in response to a clcarly articulated recluest for iaformc~tion. 111 the 

followi~ig case thc parents were seeking to rcsolve their knowledge anomaly in relation 

to the need for sight and hearing checks, having read ~iiucli of thc current literature. 

Parent 2 And so we specifically aslted [the paediatrician] at the appointme~it. 
Parent I And lie was like "Oh you don't really need to do that." (281913- 

929) 

This is contrary to current medical guidelines for the managemeut of babies with DOWII 

syndrome. 
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5.3.3.1.2 Inforr~z~~tion Seelcing - Information Grozinding 

As reported in the conceptual framework, information grounding activities formed a 

discrete categoly of information seeking behaviour among parents (see 5.2.2.1.2). In 

this mode no specific inforniation need was in view but activities were employed which 

clearly had the effect of increasing the probability of the parent becoming aware of 

information either previously unknown of itself or its relevance or application. 

Information grounding often had the effect also of alerting parents to an anomalous state 

of knowledge. 

Notwitlistandiag frequently high levels of this mode's utility in the acquisition of 

iofom~atioti, surprisiligly few pnreuts utilised all the modes. Those with the greatest 

success in acquiring infor~nation were generally those who specifically recognised t l~c 

information potential of each subset and used it for that purpose. For example, whilc 

many parents may have joined support groups and developed fsiendships with othcr 

parents of children with disabilities, there was a clearly identifiable group 

(hypervigilants and vigilants) who did not join the group just for support and did not 

develop friendships because of mutual interest and experience alone. They specifically 

recog~~ised that a great deal of infor~nation was acquired through these means and used 

them for that purpose. 

Patterns of usage among other parents were quite different. Whilc the active parents also 

utilised the wide range of grounding subsets, in contrast to the hypervigilants and 

vigilants it was not always with a view to their information potential. Mence, 

committees may have been joined, but it was often for the purpose of supporting the 

organisation. This liad a subtle impact on i~~forrnation acquisition, as parents were not 

always alert to the infornlation possibilities to be exploited. Among receptive parents 

specific grou~ldi~lg activities were undertaken but not across the whole range; for 

example, many never attended conferences and expos nor would they join committees. 

Receptive parents may have joined groups and made fiiends among other parents of 

children with disabilities but it was not part of any nehvorki~lg strategy - the pattcrns of 

usage were often ad hoc in nature. A parent may, for example, have attended Down 

syndrome support group coffee mornings but often it was on an inegular basis. 



It was also the case that as parents were further along the information style spectrum, 

nioving away from vigilance, there was an increasi~ig concern not to be perceived in a 

negative light, which had a direct impact on information seeking and grounding efforts. 

For example a receptive parent may have initiated an appointmellt with a professional to 

investigate issues with their child and attcnded the sessioil full of resolve to have 

questions answered and so on. However, as soon as resistance from the professional was 

encountered, or someti~nes even lack of assistance in articulating around the issue area, 

active and receptive parents would pull back rather than force the issue. The capacity to 

acquire infor~nation from this stance was radically reduced. Perseverance, or the lack 

thereof, in this context covercd both pressing on in the face of  specific resistance, and 

continuing to seek, notwithstanding failure to acquire inforlnation in the particular mode 

subset. 

Thus there appeared to be quite specific issues precluding use and efficacy o f  use of the 

infornlation grounding niode subsets. The parent's own knowledge base was a powerful 

determinant of use and efficacy of use at inany levels. As a starting point, the influence 

of previous experience in perceptions of relevance was significa~lt. Difficult experiences 

with ~uedical practitioners rendered seeking information from that Inode subset virtually 

unworkable for some parents. While there may have been relative ease of access to a 

general practitioner, for example, previous experience may have precluded its use. In 

fact the most basic access was a significant issue among rural parents who faced waiting 

lists ainong 61 liniited number of medical professiotlals. The knowledge base was also 

sig~lificant to the parent's own awareness o f  the availability of a niode subset and how 

to make use of it. Information literacy issues clearly dovetailed with knowletlge base at 

this point. 

Interestingly, reference group activity also appeared to exert a strong intluence over 

parcnt behaviours. That rcferencc group [nay simply have bcen a group of  parents 

whose children l~appcncd to attend an early intervention group at the same time or, 

groupings by disability andlor support group involvelllent. The influence exerted may 

have occurred in part because the parents were in close enough proxiinity to see, and 

so~net i~nes  experience, the outcomes of more vigilant parents' i ~ ~ f o r ~ n a t i o ~ l  grounding 

efforts. This often occurrcd in grounding activities such as attending conferences, expos 

and skills acquisition sessions. Had the more passive parents not been a "~nenlber" of a 



reference group where active grounding was occurring, i t  is unlikely that they woultl 

otherwise have utilised the mode subset. 

The first mode subset of information grounding was parent-initiated contact witli 

medical and therapeutic professionals (see 5.2.2.1.3 and Appendix 4.3). One of the most 

significant problems for parents in using info~lnation grounding with professionals was 

the awareness heuristic. As previously noted, parents did not necessarily know what 

information was important to exchange with the medical proi'essional, requiring a 

knowledge base adequate to the task. 

It's like botox. There's evidence it works now but in the future who knows what i t  
does to a child. Because it's not a long term thing, it's been a short term study ... 
So there's a fine balance and as a mother you're expected to know that and that's 
been a difficult tliiug. Even with tlie niedical people you're expected to know it all 
as well. (3/939-955) 

Clearly this mode subset had very high po[eniinl Tor frequent use simply because 

parents of children with disabilities do have a constant stream of doctor's appointments, 

tests and assessments, as well as routine weekly therapeutic/special education sessions 

to attend. However there was a qualitative difference between attending thesc 

appointments arid sessions with an information grounding approach, and the passive 

information delivery mode subset of routine conversations, tests, appoint~nents etc (scc 

5.3.2.2.3). Hence this mode subset occurred with a slighter lesser fi.equency, bccause it 

tended only to be hypervigilant, vigilant and active parents who used these events for 

information grounding. They did, however, nialte use of every opportunity, including 

weekly therapeutic sessions to build their knowledge base and the frequency of use was 

therefore arouild medium-high. 

The utility of the mode subset was mixed because of  the tendency of  many parents to 

pull back to some degree witli resistance, however vigilant their information style. I t  

may have required a number of visits to different professionals before tlie parellt 

acquired information. The massive variation in information delivery styles of 

professio~ials also had a significant impact on the utility of the mode subset. 

Even an active information seeking style was hampered when the parent was not aware 

of  the information that could be sought and how i t  could he most effectively acquired. 

One parent actively pursuing a diagnosis for her child, tl~rough medical and therapeutic 



appointments, was experiencing extreme difficulty managing his behaviour. The effects 1 
on her other children had been devastating, including wit~iessing public abuse of their 

mother by shopkeepers and threats to call tlie police. Apart from obtaining an accurate 

diagnosis, the mother needed information on behaviour management and basic advice 

on how to survive with hcr child. However, she was limited in articulating requests for 

assista~ice by her awareness of information itsetf. As a result she was not acquiring the 

information and support she desperately needed from her professio~ial contacts. "I've 

been asking for help everywhere for behavioural managemelit a~id  all I got was this 

[psychologist's na~iie], who told me these techniques to use" (511210-I-). 

A second significant issue affecting both the use and efficacy o f  use of  this mode subset 

was the mismatch betwee11 parent expectations and assumptions of  professional 

info~~iiation delivery and the reality of professional prt~ctices. Where parents assumed 

proactive delivery they would either not i~tilise this mode subset, or not utilise i t  with 

tlie type of assertive determination that increased tlie probability of  acquiring 

infor~iiation/answet~s/advice. Parents assu~ning proactive delivery were often in fact 

located in the passivelge~ieric information delivery subset of appointments tests etc 

(2.3.5), where only the i~ii~iiediate issue at hand was addressed in a mini~lialist style. 111 

order to use appointments, therapeutic sessions etc as an i~lforniatio~l grounding mode, 

parents required a strong capacity for perseverance, which was often not the case when 

they were anxious not to be perceived in a negative light. 

Yet the drive to get answers assumed increasing urgency for most parents. Parental 

instincts were almost always accurate, as eviclenced particularly in interviews of the 

parents who had struggled sometinics for years to achieve a diagnosis of  children with 

disabilities such as autism and global developniental delay. One of the greatest barriers 

faced was that of the professional's knowledge base and competence, both in the subject 

expertise and the capacity to deliver information. 

Now this [pediatric neurologist] examined m y  son ... and said "[He] has tnild 
cerebral palsy, he has developniental delay and I'm prcdicling intcllcctunl delay." 
... [Looking at the same] 1999 CAT scan that the other Ne~~rologist  looked at and 
said "Everything's normal.", lie showed me that [my son's] brain was loo small, 
he showed me that in the CAT scan, and he showed me the holes, the gaps in [my 
son's] brain ... So [niy son] has got not enough brain and too 1ii~1ch fluid. ..and I 
said "Well why couldn't the other blokc tell me that in 1999?" And hc said "Well, 
perhaps if lie looked now he niight change his mind. ..he's made a mistalte.". . . I 
can't believe that it is so hard to have got an answer. It shouldn't be  such a 



struggle, you're going through enough emotional problems without all of  this 
hard, difficult drama.. .I ended up on anti-depressants because 1. ..needed an 
answer.. . I needed a medical person to say "Your child is not normal" that "I-le 
has got this". . . I can't understand why it was so hard to have seen.. . if  I could see, 
I can't see why they couldn't have seen it. (29134-51) 

Sometimes parents finally acquired information, such as the disclosure of their child's 

diagnosis, in inappropriate ways. The resilience of the parents and the degree to whicli 

they adopted an active information seeking style seemed to be a factor in  whether thcy 

succeeded or failed to acquire infor~nation beyond tlie basic diagnostic information, 

inespective of the style of professional delivery. 

... the respiratory doctor [had] never really heard about it. So he just told us ovcr 
the phone what was suspected, not realising what lie was telling us. You know, 
not realising how bad the news really was. ... [my partner] types it into tllc 
I~iternet to see what comes up . . . It's like uuuggglihli! (71840-848) 

Yet given tlie intensity of the struggle most parents faced in acquiring (lie inforniation 

and services for which they attended appointments, sessions and so on, it was 

interesting to observe how few had either taken or would considcs taking political or 

advocacy action to acquire that information and services. Only tlie Iiypervigilant and 

vigilant parents appeared to be so inclined. 

The second Inode subset of information grounding was "networlting" (sutumarised at 

Appendix 4.4). Most parents agreed tliat niuch valuable infomiation acquired over the 

years had come from other parents and parent groups. Clearly, the utilily levels wcre 

uaequivocally very high. Yet the mode subset still required parental actlon to activate, 

tliat is to say, while the first determinant was tlie siniplc availability of  other parents and 

support groups, beyond tliat parent actio~l was required to utilisc tlie mocle subset. 

Interviewer Have you gone on to join any otlier groups, you said you had never 
contacted the epilepsy association, have you joined any other 
groups? 

Parent No, I don't know if there are any. (1511322-1325) 

As a result the frequency of use across the sample averagcd oul at around tiiediutn. 

There were parents actively utilising this subset on a regular basis but the remainder of 

the parents, while receptive to proactive delivery of itifor~nation by other parents, (lid 

not regularly initiate the grounding action to acquire information. I-lence when thesc 



latter parents acquired information from other parents they often experienced it as 

serendipity because they were not initiating the action. 

While ~ietworlting was clearly a significant benefit to those parents utilising it, not all 

parents felt comfortable doing so. There were various rcasons for this. For some it was 

simply a matter of personal preference, "1 don't know a lot of parents with kids wit11 

disabilities. In lots of ways, 1 don't want that, I want to keep hiin as nor~nal as possible" 

(3/1923-1925) 

For other parcnts however thcre wcre fanlily issues that tended to preclude networking. 

In a particularly poignant interview one mother rcvealed her suffering as a parent living 

in severely reduced fallilly circumstances. This parelit was so embarrassed she felt she 

could not gel to know other parents for support, altliougli she desperately needed to do 

so. 

Parent ... ~ t ' s  dreadfully embarrassing too, it's really humiliating, by 
having to 'fess up that we live with his parents, we don't have a 
car, we don't - you know. Me doesn't have a proper job.. . 

Intervicwer You just feel that they inhabit a different world? 
Parent Yes, 1'111 just SO envious, it just makes nie sick. Because I know 

when 1 had my own place, the children were so different, they wcre 
so well behaved.. . (301995- 10 10) 

Many of the formalised support groups operating in the sector also functioned as 

infortnation and quasi-advocacy serviccs. Usually, however, thcir approach was LO see 

parents were sufficiently infonned in order to take action on their ow11 behalf. While 

there were significant advantages attaching to (lie availability of support groups for 

specific disabililies and problctn areas, so~nctilnes tlie availability of support groups 

functioned in ihe cyes of some professionals all~lost as a panaceit. Professionals 

assumed the group w o ~ ~ l d  or c o ~ l d  satisfy all of tlie family's inforlnatioil and solnelitncs 

other needs. "This assumption that we have an organisation so we're OK. That's a big 

problem" (11348-359). 

Tlie tliircl ~iiode subset of information grounding involved parent use of existing 

information resources (summarised a1 Appendix 4.5). It was certainly the case that few 

parents cxliaustively read infoilnation resources delivered to thctil in  a gcncric, one-size 

fits all approach. That approach may have been the delivery of standard itiforti~ation 
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packs, such as tlie DADHC "sliowbag" and early intervention provider parent 

information kits, noticeboards and brochure stands. While providers felt they had 

delivered information, it1 information packs, brochures and noticeboards, parents often 

failed to acquire tlie content inforrnatioli in any functional sense. Some parents felt tliat 

they "had information" about x, y or z, by virtue of having the resources in hand, yet 

had not read and applied the information. Clearly they liad not acquired the information 

in real terms. This was a significant issue for infor~nation acquisition because i t  

suggested that passive delively was not sufficient to enable all parents to acquire 

information. Infor~natio~i passively delivered required parents able and willing to bc 

active in uptake, namely by reading and application of content. Yet all parents were not 

able and willing to do so. Furthermore, parents who felt they already "had information'' 

on a subject would not otherwise seek to acquire information in relntion to tliat subject, 

even tliougli they had never actually read tlie material nor liad tleveloped an infornied 

sense of its content and relevance. 

For some parents the delivety of a bulk pack of information rendered acquisition o f  thal 

i~iformatio~i impossible. It was considered to be too much q~~antitatively and irrelevant, 

even though they admitted tliat they had not actually read it. 

they sent out a pack tliat you have for a11 that sort of stuff, so we liacl a list, but to 
be honest, it was so thick, like with all these different sorts of things, but i t  clidn't 
relate to us, even if i t  did relate to us, I probably drowned in it, becsl~tse it was so 
intense. (31 1640- 1654) 

Many parents also did not see the relevance of information lying around as i t  were, on 

noticeboards or i~iforniation stands. They would rarely actually read tlie inforliiatioti 

contained. An exception was where the brocl~ure or other piece of infor~nation was 

specifically given to them; this made tlie information potentially meaningfill. 

Interviewer So if someone hands you a brochure, you read it ii.om cover to 
cover'? 

Parent Yes. I wouldn't source that out tliough. (511572-1 580) 

Time and active children also made utilisation of noticeboards ilnpractical for sollie 

parents. 

Having things on lioticeboards is one of the best ways of relaying inforniution, but 
people need time to actually stand ill front and read a noticeboard. And I am quite 
happy wit11 that arrangement, it's just when you've got you~ig toddlers, when yori 



can't stand still and read a noticeboard when you've got your two year old flying 
around behind you and you worry where they are. You can't do that. (8/30-35) 

The fourth mode subset of information grounding involved ~~t i l i sa t io~l  of information 

resource collections such as parent libraries and information services (surnmarised at 

Appendix 4.6). There were two very sigt~ificant factors in tlie utilisation of these 

collectiotis. F~rstly, as observed earlier, tlie most significant factor in poor utilisation of 

these collections was basic awareness of their existence and purpose, for practical 

purposes (that is, more than a vague sense of something there). It was also the case that 

parents required, as a starting point, a belief that the collectio~is contained resources 

either potentially relevant to tlieir needs or otherwise interesting in some way. Clearly 

the perceptiotis of relevilnce were often based on previous exposure to resource 

collections, such as public libraries, and there were very few pnrents who described 

tlie~nselves as library uscrs. As a result frequency of use was low, although the 

resources were often very significant. 

As noted above, awareness of information resource collectiot~s did no1 necessarily 

prompt parents to usc them. For example, even where parents werc tlotionally aware of 

a parent libra~y or resourcc collection within their early intervention service provider 

they frequently did not havc tlie time to navigate those resources to find releva~it 

infor~nation. Parent libraries and othcr cetltralised infor~nation services orten re~naincd 

under-utillsed resources unless a professional becanic i~ivolved in the navigation 

process. 

Interviewer 1s anyone making you aware of [tlie resources in the parent 
library]? 

Parent No, not really. But I meall at the same tirne we don't have t i~nc  to 
go and read tliose books. (1 011 375- 1398) 

I~ltcrestingly, parents introduced to thc collection by a profcssiotial and specifically 

show~l  niaterial of relevance did not necessarily go on to utilise the collection 

inclependently. 

The fifth mode subset of infor~nation grounding, browsing the Internet (summiu~ised at 

Appendix 4.7), could bc clearly distinguished from scorching the i~~ len le t ,  or othcr 

ilifor~natlon repository, with a specific information need in mind. In browsing parents 
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were not looking to resolve a particular information need or knowledge anomaly, they 1 
were tending to look around to see what was available, usually by following links and 

webrings and looking up recommended websites. 

The frequency of use of Internet browsing as a mode of information acquisition was 

u~lequivocally low. As only half of the parents inte~viewed used the Internet at  all 

(frequent user 11=12, occasional user 11=7, rare user n=6, never use n=24) this was not 

surprising. Added to the relatively low usage rate generally was parent concerti for the 

time-consuming nature of non-specific Internet use for little positive outcome. Tinie 

was considered a commodity parents did not have to spare. Only a very small nomber of 

parents (n<5) with the most active inforination styles used browsing the Internet as  a 

regular infonnation grounding strategy. 

[The Internet is] like wanderiiig into a newsagent and t~ying to find the best bit of 
infonnation, unless you know what magazine to look for you'll walk out with a 
good Aussie Post, whet1 [what] you really want is a specialty fina~icial. S o  the 
internet in my line is utterly pointless ... unless you know where to go, [it is 
valueless for] finding the infonnation. (112543-2560) 

When parents were seeking information using the Intesnet without aclually knowing 

what they needed or where to look, they usually encountered cxtrclne difficulty localing 

ally infor~nation of use to theln. That is to say, parents required both a clear 

understanding of the information they needed, and, a well-developed search strategy for 

success in information acquisition. 

I go into Google aud search for 'Global Devclopmcntal Delay'. And then I saw 
all the information. Because at the time, I don't really unclerstand, OK, Global 
Developmental Delay, but what after that? When he grows up, what is he going 
to be? Eve11 so far I still haven't gotten any information about that one, I'm still 
looking. That's how I bring it up ... lt's all these American web pages, but nothing 
in Australia. I even tried to do www.develon~ncntaldcl~~v~cc~~n .au... It's nothing, 
no. Yeah, but I think that, you know, why only US have? Why not in Australia? 
Such big cou~itry ... (19/2303-2321) 

So~netilnes the Internet was used Inore heavily if the parent tended to be l~ousebound 

by, for example, the behaviour of the child. Indeed one parent who was a very active 

infonnation seeker was acquiring   no st of her infonnation from the Internet at the time 

of the interview. The Internet provided access to a vast array of information potentially 

useful to issues of diagnosis and understanding her child's disorder and had enabled the 

parent to niake colltact with another parent for support. However, her search strategies 

did not yield information on how to survive with the child day by clay and where to gct 
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help in her part of Sydney. The degree to which the Internet played such an interactive 1 
role was limited to the parent's awareness of listservs and relevant chatrooms, and the 

more interactive websites. 

The sixth mode subset of information grounding was attendance at infor~nation and 

skills developmelit events and functions, such as  expos and conferences (sunimarised at 

Appendix 4.8). The frequency of use of this mode subset was vely low and out of all 

proportion to the utility. Clearly hypervigilant, vigilant nltl active parents did use tlie 

mode subset, although tlie relative rate of occurrence of  expos and relevant conferences 

was fairly low. Other miscellaneous information sessions and workshops orga~iised by 

disability specific groups, DADI-IC, or other early in t e~ve~~t ion  service providers, were 

occurring at a more regular rate but parents were often either unaware of  the events or  

their potential significance for infor~nation acquisition. 

Some parents were happy to attend f~~nctions organised by other parents or parent 

support groups, but felt unco~nfortable where professionals played Inore than all invited 

guest speakcr role. As a result, while some parents attended an occasio~lal Down 

Sytldro~ne Association conference run by DSA parcats, they were highly ~~n l ike ly  to  

attend evcnts such as the Early Cl~ildl~ood lnterventio~l Association (NSW chapter) 

annual conference. 

One parent expressed Sruslration at interview in not being able to attend autism courses, 

believing them to be the exclusive preserve of  the professionals. The parent was 

unaware that both certain professio~lal co~ifcre~ices and disability-specific short courses 

not only welco~ned parent participants but frequently set a budget aside to enable parent 

participation: "and even the autism courses - they should run limited courses for  

parents. Most of the111 are directed at professionals that you can't have access to" 

(5/2348+). 

Other parents were aware of both the collfere~lces and provision of means to attend them 

because of the proactive information delivery of a professional. 

If autism week's coming up and there's sollie places available for parents at a 
confere~ice or whatever, and there might be some funding for a scliolarsl~ip o r  
something, she'll advertise and say, come on, Ict's get some fi~nding. (1611000- 
1003) 
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However even when proactively apprised of events and offered support to attend, sonic 

parelits would not do so. Other parents, includiilg receptives, may have been interested 

to attend such events and had indeed experienced positive infor~nation acquisition in the 

past in this way. However, they did not appear to have the means o f  acquiring 

information that would trigger their awareness of the upco~ning event. Parents who did 

not have a DADHC community worker, case manager or proactive professional werc 

reliant on the passive and 11011-systematic delivery of infor~iiation through flyers etc. 

I did go to. .. a little expo day ... I went along to that and grabbed a lot of 
iliforrnation at the time. Tliings that were appropriate at the time, which I was 
starting to think about ... I would attend that, if they had that every year. I don't 
know if they do. (2311 159- 1 165) 

I t  was also the case that there were increasing numbers of private sector groups 

operating in tlie disability sector offering to run courses and information sessions that 

were very expensive and parents had no real means of iiieasuring their value. Somc 

parents appeared to be unaware of the differences between non-profit ~nalting groups 

providing services arid charging fees to cover their costs, and private groups whosc 

purpose was to generate income. 

5 
The seventh mode subset of informatio~l grounding, membership of co~iin~ittees ctc 

(summarised at Appendix 4.9), also demonstrated a clear disproportion between 

kequency of use (very low) and utility (very high). Frequency was not influenced by 

regularity of occurrence (onlike cooferel~ces etc.) as most corn~nittees with which 

parents were involved met at least 011 a motithly basis. 

Frequency of use (wliere use was a measurement of membership, not frequency of 

attendance at actual meetings) appeared to be influenced by parents' awareness of  thc 

potential information value of co~n~nit tee membership. However, it was also tlie casc 

that parents often felt they just had "too 1i1uc1i on their plate" and possibly did riot 

believe that the outcomes would justify tlie expenditure of effort, tlence potential 

infonnation value was tempered by perception of the effort to acquire alnong parents 

with a less vigilant i~lforinatio~l style. Hypervigilant and vigilant parents appcared to 

have no qualms regarding tlie effol~tioutcomes quotient. Their own experiences justifictl 

the continued use of the mode. 



5.3.3.1.3 Infon71rrfion Seeicing - Passive Infc)rrncrtiot~ Seelcing 1 

Passive information seeking required simply a response by the parent to information 

either passively available in the local environment or offered to them. I t  was the nature 

and quality of that parental response that distinguished this mode from similar modes. 

There was a degree of engagement witli the matcrial that was nevertheIess often 

inadequate to the task of information acquisition. 

Parents werc often unaware of the information potential of rcsources passively within 

their environments and their desultory approach stenuned in part from perceptions o f  

relevance. This also occurred when parcnts were passively directed to bodies of  

information with co~iiments such as: "Flcrc look at these" and "I-lave you looked in our 

resource folder?WWhile the parent may have responded by moving toward thc 

infonnation, it wils not necessarily witli an expectation of acquisition or followed by 

active reading. 

The first mode subset of passive information seeking was in the response to 

information, often in the form of brocliures or handouts (summatiscd at Appendix 4.10). 

That response itself was often receptive yet passive, in the sense that there was often no  

active reading in ordcr to acquire the infonnation content, yet too this did not stem from 

avoidance. Many parents were clearly receptive to i~lfonnation but unwilling or unable 

to engage with it at a sufficiently deep level to acquirc the infor~nation independently. 

Indeed this ~iiode could be clearly clistinguished from informatioli grout~tling through 

active reading of noticeboards, brochures etc., in the degree of parent initiation o f  

seeking which in turn had an impact on infonnation f u ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~ a l l y  acquired. Parents 

engaged in active acquisition and reading of brochures etc, for information grounding 

purposes were expecting to find potentially useful information. In contrast, parelits 

responding to infonnation passively in their environment, fos example occasionally 

flicking througli a brochure lying around, did not have an cxpectatio~i of  useful 

inlbrmation discovery; hence wlien they (lid so it was often experienced as serentlipity. 

In fact, sometimes it was the passive nature of the parent's response to information 

passively delivered that resulted in failure to acquire information. The flicking through 

rather than active reading clearly characterised this mode subset and was significa~it in 

acquisition failures, notwithstanding a receptive orientation toward the information. 
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In any event parents required, as a starting point visible, available or otherwise knowti 

resources, to which they could choose to respotld or not respond. There was a 

surprisingly high incidence of reported lack of awareness of resources tliat were clearly 

(in the interviewer's direct obsellratiotl) available in tlie parent's early intelvention 

environments. Tlle specific reasons for this are unclear, although when tlie interviewer 

drew attention to particular, readily visible posters, or resource racks, parents would 

tend to respond with: "Oh yeah, I have noticed that" or "Haven't really paid it  111ricl1 

attention" or "Keep meaning to look at that." 

Parents ~leeded both a breach to their threshold of  functional awareness and to be 

motivated to take action. Why some did and some did not was not a simple matter of 

information style, nor was the response always the same. There were many contributing 

factors such as famiEy circumstances and particular needs at the time, thc cliaracteristics 

of the information display, which either caught their attention and held i t  or did not, ant1 

the actions of their reference group. If parents observcd andlor experienced ot l~cr  

metlibers of their group acquiring useful information in this way, they wcre ~ilorc likely 

to do so themselves. It was also the case that the information passively available to 

parents and acquired by them was solnetimes inadequate to the task of fully informing 

them. Again this occurred across the broad array of settings and subject matter. Parenls 

were usually unaware that they were not fr~lly informed, apropos of information thcy 

had acquired. 

111 the following case the parent had joined an organisation and passively acquil.cd 

standard informatio~i iu reiation to its fitnctioning, including fees charged. tlowcver the 

infomati011 she acquired had not clearly detailed the fact that service would never bc 

withheld if the parent could not afford to pay. Unaware of this the parents strugglecl lo 

pay tlie fees, the mother returning to work to do so, notwithstandillg the fact tliat slic 

was fully engaged at the time in attempting to seek a diagnosis for her son. 

Parent ... we paid for that. 
Interviewer You paid $250 per term? 
Parent And I didn't actually know that it wasn't a co~npulsory thing 

because it wasn't written like tliat. 
Interviewer Because if you can't afford to pay it- 
Parent But 1 didn't know that at all. Absolutely didn't know that a1 all. 

And we've struggled to come up [with the money], but the reality 
is it was the only thing that helped me to get moving with [soil], so 
I did it. 



Iliterviewer [You made] sacrifices to do that? 
Parent That's why I've had to go back to work . . .  (311943-1958) 

The fact that the parent was unaware of the information must evidence either a delivcry 

failure or an uptake failure. Although information regarding the ethic of  service delivery 

irrespective of parental capacity to pay was indeed in  the infonnation pack delivered to 

new parents joining the organisation, delivery of the information still failed as there was 

no uptake. In the final analysis information acquisition by parcntal response to available 

infonnation failed because there was never an iafor~nation exchange opportunity that 

would have revealed the family's circumstances, and in particular their inability to pay. 

The second mode subset of passive infor~natioll seeking was seen in the response to 

information offered to the parent (su~nmarised at Appendix 4.1 1). It might be expected 

that because the offer would normally be made by a professional or provider there  nay 

be the opportunity for information exchauge, which would have the potential to reveal 

unrecognised parent information needs and increase perceptions of  relevance. There 

was some degree of importance therefore attaching to the quality of the 

professional/parent relationship. Yet in this niode subset parents were responding to 

information offered to them without any qualification or application to their unique life 

circumstances. While parents' stance may have been receptive, without an adequate 

knowledge base their functional acquisition of information was variable and dependent 

on other factors, including those influencing response to infor~nation passively in the 

envivonnlent: family circu~nstanccs and particular needs at the time, the characteristics 

of the infor~nation tlisplay and the actions of their rcfcrence group. In many cases 

parents required some Itnowledge base to aid acqi~isition of information. Even those 

parents who were receptive to inrorrnation hancled to them required some anchor points 

within their own knowledge base to enable acquisition. This !nay have been si~nply a 

perception of relevance or a sense that a piece of infonnation was worthwhile. 

In the case of onc parent, hcr child who was non-verbal and unable to walk re~nained 

undiagnosed at almost three years of age. The parent had been actively seelting a 

diagnosis for Inore than two years and was highly receptive to infonnation delivered to 

her, but none of it had enabled her to satisfy her most basic infor~natioli need - [he 

resolution of the knowledge anomaly in relation to her son. She was not being ~ n a d c  

aware of other information she could ~~sefu l ly  seek, or activities she could usefully 
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pursue. This was exacerbated by the failure of those who provided her with wads of 

brochures and so on to engage in any fruitful inforlnation exchange which would have 

revealed her needs for information and help. The mother in turn was not aware of the 

importance of proffering information about her own struggles to get help, to those same 

professionals and providers. 

Parent I And I'm always trying to chase things.. .and I'm always wondering 
is this enough, what should I be doing here? Why is he like this, 
am I supposed to be doing sometliing for him because of  this? 

Interviewer Do you ever talk to anyone about feeling tlial? 
Parent 1 No. I don't. (2512370-2377) 

One parent, who had reflected at length on her own experiences raising a child with a 

disability, made a particularly cogent point regarding perceptions of relevatlce of 

infonllation offered: 

When an issue arises you go asking for answers ... But until that issue arises, you 
don't know that that's where you're going to need help. 111 amongst that original 
[Down syndro~ne kit] that 1 was give11 in hospital ... was also a folder of 
infor~nation as well ... I actually jotted down some of the organisations and so 
on...I came across that piece of paper a year later, and some of those 
organisations would actually be useful. ..but I hadn't reniembered that I'd got i t  on 
the original list. So, i t  wasn't at all relevant to me at the tinie. So that's why you 
need to revisit it ... So, it's okay being handed that package oE infor~nation at  tlic 
beginning, but until it's relevant, you don't [apply it] (1312481-2515) 

In addition to relevance per se, at the tilne tliat infor~nittion would olhcnvise heconze 

relevant the parent would either need to remember they had already been given it, or, 

that information would need to be re-visited with the receptive parcnt at tliat time. 

In other cases, while parents were receptive to information offercd to them in the sense 

that they were not avoidant, they would often "intend" to pursuc tlie information further, 

tliat is, read i t  with n degree of engagement, but seemed never to get around to doing so. 

5.3.3.1.4 Informnlion Delivery - Procrclive Infornmtion Medicr~iori 

Parents experiencing proactive infor~nation dclivery from eithcr family and ii.iends or 

professionals in the ficld both acquired more itifor~natioa and were eitlier able to apply 

that information more readily for uptake or were assisted in doing so. Both of thcse 

consequences had a profound impact 011 families, both as to general well-being and i n  

their capacity to acquire help and services for their child and family. As previously 



obse~ved, this mode of infor~nation acquisition was favoured alnong parents as the only 

means of ensuring their access to information. This was especially so as parents 

experienced the awareness heuristic. The expectation occurred irrespective of  whether 

the parent engaged in very active information behaviours or  not. 

Unfortunately the expectation was rarely matched by professionallprovider practice. 

The mismatch in expectation and practice was even niore dangerous than the resultant 

failure to deliver ~nfortnation because along with that assumption or expectation was a 

false sense of safety and often a correlative noti-seelting stance. Whcre a parent believed 

tlie professio~~allprovider would proactively infor~n them of things they could not know 

to ask about and the parent's information style tendetl to be receptive, passive or 

avoidant, he or she would not routinely engage in active seeking or grounding activities. 

The frequency of use figure pertains to the relative frequency with which parents 

enjoyetl this mode of delivery and it will be apparent that this was neither a regular 

occurrence nor qualitatively consistent. Yet functioning well, the mode of  proactive 

inforn~ation clclivery yielded high rates of ~~ t i l i t y  as inforiilatioo was mediated to 

individual faniilies, usually i n  the context of relationship. The relational aspect was 

important to the recognition of parent i~lfor~nation need by another party, and in its 

enabling application of information to the family's unique life circumstances. Clearly 

application was pivotal in many parents' acquisitiotl of inforniation. Without i?ledi~iclred 

application, wherein the contcnt information was interpreted and applied to the family's 

individual needs, parents were liltely to receive inforniation will~out ever fu~ic t io~~nl ly  

acquiring it or becoming infor~necl. 

It was also the case that a relationship between the parent and tlie other person increased 

tlic probability of information mediation occurring in a way that was appropriate to tlie 

individual family, with sensitivity to tlle family's e~notional statc and needs. 

Yeah, [contact with other people] cloes it for me. I mean not cve~ybody is like 
that. When they are first grieving and going through the acceptance period of 
having a disabled child ... they tend to shut clown and don't want to communicate. 
For me i t  was a need to communicate. ..The parnphlet or the book may be niore 
useful to those people [who] don't want to co~n~nu~l i ca t e  verbally with anyonc 
tliey just want someone to lland tlwn a book and walk away. So then, in their own 
time, tliey can look up this information, contact the services tliey feel tliey need at  
that time. (8128, 30) 



Tlie first mode subset of proactive delivery was that which occurred among other 

parents, friends and family members (summarised at Appendix 4.12). Frequently thcsc 

other persons enjoyed a degree of entrke to the family's life that was conducivc to 

proactive information delivery. 

The problem for some parents interviewed lay in not having such a person or peoplc ill 

their life. Unless these parents became actively involved with a support group, o r  

became active participants in their reference group, they were unlikely to enjoy 

proactive itlformation mediation of this type. One family specifically recogniscd that t l~c 

dynamics of the early intervention group with which they wcre involved were not 

coliducive to proactive information delivety because of sheer group size, whcrc a 

critical mass which almost spontaneously triggered ititeraction, was not rei~chctl. 

[We need] contact that is different froni what we're gctting at the nioment, wliicli 
is the group .... We go to group, we're having physio, and tlicrc's maybe two 
parents there and there's not really that interaction tl~cre about, that sharing oS 
information and stuff like that. (2811438-1442) 

Merely joining a support group was not sufficient to fulfil this function either as this, ils 

these groups practiced an essentially responsive inode of infonilation delivery, wllicl~ 

while very supportive was never proactive for the i~~divitlual family. I t  could be argucd 

that there was an element of proactive delivery in infonnation resources protlucctl hy 

these groups, because of  their potential to alert parents to issues orwliicli they niay have 

been unaware. The classic exatllple would be  tlle Down syndrome kit delivcrctl lo 

parents in  hospital at the birth of a child with Down syndrome. I-lowevcr, becausc ~ l i u  

il~dividual parent needed both to read the matel-ial and to apply it to their ~~rliqirc liSc 

circumstances, this could not be said to be proactive because of the level of initiative 

required of the parent. Thus the mode subset occurred with a low-mcdium frequency 

while its utility in terms of the quality of  information acquired in any particular cvcnt 

was usually higli. Most parcnts experie~lced proactive deliveiy anlong other persons 011 

some occasions but rarely did it cover all their infor~nation needs or occur on ;I 

consistent basis. 

Proactive mediation, when it occuned, was not always effective or welcon~c, l'hc 

capacity of the proactive person to build relationship with parents (tcmied 'relation;il 

capacity') seemed to  have some significance to the efficacy of the outcomcs, 



irrespective of the quality of tlie infor~nation per se. One  parent was both hypervigilant 1 
and extre~nely proactive in diffusilig information to other parents, which was so~ne t i~nes  

welcome and sometimes not. 

Interviewer What about those, those listservs.. . [name] sent out a list. Have 
you ever got onto those? 

Parent No. I don't know how she finds the time to do it. You know, some 
people probably just lovc sitting there, doing it. I don't, I find it a 
time waster. (2311258- 1261) 

Some parents were both approaching and avoiding information at different times and 

tlie contact needed to be sensitive to the parent's stance. Tlie parent below attended a 

meeting at the Iiome of a I~ypervigilant parent who was regularly proactively delivering 

infor~nation. Clearly lier original intent was to be apprised of infor~nation about a 

special program for children witli autism and developmental delays. When the mother 

arrived, she recognised solneone in the autlie~ice and pulled back from active 

involvement, added to which she was beginning to feel overloaded. 

She had a meeting at lier house one night and I went to this meeting and it was 
Fdbulous. 1 had to sit in the back so I clid~i't look like a bloody idiot. And there was 
a guy who went to the salne school as me nncl I just didn't want him to see m e  
like, "What's wrong with your kid'?".,.,Tliat's how I got to see a lot of other 
things ...y ou hear about otlicr things that you just don't want to take in. I've had 
enough. "Leave i t  alone" type of tliilig. (2512024-2052) 

Clearly proactivc information dclive~y neccled to be appropriate to the parent to whom 

the information was being delivered and tliat parent neecled to be willing to receive it. 

Again, the quality of rclationsliip between tlie parent and tlie contact functioned as a 

determinant of the appropriateness of the delivery and its efficacy. The actual quality of  

tlie information delivered also needed to be appropriate and not all proactive delivery 

mediated accurate information. 

6 

The second ~iiocle subset of proactive delivery was in the mediation of  information to 

families by a professional in the field (summarised at Appeadix 4.13). 

Tlie notion of proactive information delivery by professionals was, for many parents, 

also associated witli tlie coordination of services to their child and a general case 

management approach, where one person was responsible for overseeing all that was 

happe~iing with the child and family. Much proactive dclivcry, Iiowever, was 



fragmented and ad Iioc, rather than an integral part of a professional/providcr's 

systematic information delivery. Clearly there were individual doctors and therapists 

who played a significant role in the lives of parents through their proactive efforts, but 

these were neither exliaustive in their coverage of an individual family's i~iformation 

needs nor directed at all of their clients. 

The following excerpts are from a parent interview transcript, augmented by a quote 

from a paper delivered by the same mother to a Neonatal Nurses Conference. They 

show the remarkable difference between information delivery by a professional who 

simply did not recognise the family's informatiotl need, and a professional who did. Thc 

efforts of the latter were proactive, innovative and had a significant impact on the wcll- 

being of the family. 

Parent 2 We felt safe with the heart surgeon.. . who was spectacularly 
good ... We didn't want someone to say, "Well, teclinically 
speaking this, this and this." ... the other heart [doctor - paetliatric 
cardiologistJ ... was [saying] "Teclinically this is very, very 
good." ... We're not criticising [but] he took over three visits beforc 
he said "Don't worry about her. We'll be able to observe her 
co~ldition change. We'll be able to book her in for the heart 
operation long before there's a crisis.".. . We needed someone to 
say "Don't w o r ~ y  she's not going to curl up and die suddenly. You 
can take her honle". . . 

Parent I ... He told us how it [daughter's heart] was all going to be repail.ctl 
and everything else. That's fine. That's your job ... And as parents 
what we need to know [is how] to deal with this child beforc hcr 
heart's repaired. And that's what he couldn't get his head arorlntl 
... (11497-593) 

"Immediately aFtcr [our daughter's] surgery, the surgeon, literally still in  his 
surgical gown sought us out to say it was a good result. He also said that totlay ol' 
all days we needed a success story and introduced us to twin boys, both of whom 
liad Down syndrome and had liad thc same heart complaint as [our daughter]. 
They had been operated on ten months earlier and were now lively one year olds 
bursting with the joy of life. This vvm a ~~ov?derfill extmiple of irsqfi~l in/?)t.~?infioll 
given nt ille right lime ... a simple thunibs-up in lay persons' terms was just what 
we needed." [emphasis added] Extract from a paper delivered by the mother to a 
Neonatal Nurses Conference. Used with pertnission. 

Many parents could in retrospect identify the proactive delivc~y they had needed earlier 

in their journey which due to the awareness heuristic they had been unable to recognisc 

at the time. 

... they must have known, they must have been able to sce something because I 
would know fro111 my experience ... Now wlietlier i t  was because they could~~'t ,  
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they didn't want to hurt our feelings, I have no idea, but it's not good enough. 
They should have hurt our feelings because that is what we needed for [our son's] 
sake. Our feelings would have got over it but for [our son's] sake we needed Inore 
[information] than we got. As I said I didn't even know, I thought DOCS were 
people who loolted after abused children; I didn't know they had any form of 
disability support, nothing. (818-9, 30+) 

Few parents enjoyed anything lnorc than sporadic proactive information delivery, eve11 

where they recognised its potential sigaificance. One of the problen~s that had a deep 

impact on parents occurrecl where they had enjoyed a degree of proactive delivery and 

then lost it because of changes in organisational or othcr dynamics. What appeared to 

occur frequently was that infor~nalion delivery was not sustai~led over time. This 

resulted from information practices, for example where the focus niny have been a 6- 

~nont l~ ly  IFSP, changes in priority to Inullage waiting lists and orgntiisational and staff 

changes (which were extraordinarily frequcnt in DoCS/DADlHC). The parent below was 

so affected by changes in what had bcen a proactive relationship wit11 her early 

intervention service provider that she conternplated suicide. 

I feel let down because ... l really [was feeling] comfortable ... I keep saying to any 
other mother [how much] I got from this. ..play group in ... only half a morning is 
I ~ I L I C ~  more tlian what I got frotii the [different early intervention sewice 
provider] ... And the11 suddenly [not findi~lg out about another service tlie family 
could have acquired from the provider] ... why did it happen? Is i t  because they 
change.. .the people who run the centre, because [tlie coordinator is] not there any 
more'? And is i t  because new people they don't know rile or something, so they 
just didn't tell me, let me know about the informi~tion, all this kincl of thing.. . I  
don't get enough inforlnation. And where else can 1 get information, where else 
can I get help'? That's why 1 feel very depressed ... then I also, I had a fecling 
again, that if today, if I take [niy son] and go and suicide, 1 mean, is i t  going to be 
better'? (1912 160-2201) 

What also appcared to occur was that p~.ofcssional strengths in inlbrnnation dc l ive~y in 

one area were not available in other areas, which ineelit parents never found a s d e  

information ground where they could be co~nfortable that "all the btlses were covered". 

The following example is of the sanie parent as above, who had been attempting to get 

help for her son over a nine month periocl, siuce birth. The illother repeatedly told the 

early childhood nurse, her general practitioner and a paediutrician "I think something is 

not right." Finally the mother asked a pliysiotlierapist seeing her child, "Cau you tell nie 

exactly what happened to [my son]?" The therapist replied "This is called 

developme~ltal delay." (191691-796) This event triggered the mother to seek help fro111 a 

different paediatricia~l who irn~nediately identified that her son required a genetic study. 

This paediatrician not only recognised the child's problems and affirmed the mother's 



concerns; he went on to advise her of her son's need for early intervention. This was 

something a surprising number of paediatricia~is did not routinely do. The motlier had 

in fact been aware of early inter~ention but unable to acquire it up to that point. His 

commentary deepened her understanding of the significance of early intervention but he 

did not advise lier where or how she could acquire this type of service. Indeed he 

directed her to an early childhood clinic for advice, tlie staff of which failed to make the 

early intervention referrals the pediatrician had intended. 

Hence tlie professional strength in one area was not necessarily available in other areas. 

The niother had already encountered extrenle difficulty in getting intet-vention for her 

cllild and while she appreciated the medical intervention was then frustrated by the lack 

of support in acquiring the necessaly therapeutic intervention and other services deemed 

to be so important. The paediatrician's strength in medical information delivery was uot 

matched with strength in delivery of information on tlie acquisitio~l o f  necessary 

services and there was no satisfactory alternative source. 

The inconsistencies in infor~nation strengths covered all professions, organisations and 

providers. DoCS, and subsequently DADHC, were inconsistent in niodcs of service 

delive~y, staff roles and practices as well as approach to parents, by both geographic 

area and individual performance. 

I had so~lleo~le when I was living in [location] . . .  She was [my son's] nurse. She 
worked for DoCS, she was his nurse. She would hclp nie with so ~ n u c l ~  
information. (251284-294) 

When this family moved to another geographic location, they were still waiting after a 

jmn. for their fanlily to receive any service from DoCS, even though DoCS l i i~c l  advised 

them that their file had been "fo~warded on". The mother felt tlie geographic inequities 

particularly stro~lgly because she had known what it was like to enjoy ilie scrvices o f  a 

proactive professional. 

I remember ... When we came back to the [DoCS nurse] she said, " I  can't  believe 
this area, there's just nothing" ... [At tlie previous location] they were helping leB, 
right, centre. (2511565-1578) 

Some parents went on to recognise and articulate the need for a professional wllose 

specific role was to deliver information proactively to parents. The following parents 

enjoyed a relationship wit11 a pliysiotherapist who was instrurnental in tlie lives of liiany 

parents (as reported at interview), in their acquisition of information. There were, 

however, li~nitations because she was only one person and lier role was physiotIiet.apy 



not information delivery. Interaction with her had the effect of raising parents' 

awareness of the need for tliis role. 

Interviewer Currently where do you get most of your information, advice, 
support.. .? 

Parent 2 ... from [the physiotherapist], [she] is all things! 
Parent I [She] is a lifeline! 
Interviewer ...[ a] number of parents have identified her as the turning point in 

their experiences.. .is that your experience? 
Parent1,2 Yes! 
Interviewer . . . And she's quite proactive.. .? 
Parent I Ycs! She did that yesterday didn't she? ... There was a woman there 

wlio had a tiny little baby who's got heart problc~ns and she's got a 
16 month old ... And I played with the I6 month old ... And [the 
physiotherapist] said "Oh it's really good [parent I playing with tlie 
I6 month old] i t  has just retminded that she needs.. .some extra help 
in the house . . .  so I'll organise that, 1'11 talk to her" ... It would be 
nice to havc someone like [this physiotherapist and it]. . .was 
actually her job to say "There's this, this, this, this." (2811449- 
1494) 

Families wlio enjoyed proactive information delively in splintered areas only, such as 

purely medical infor~iiation fro111 medical professionals and purely therapeutic 

infonnation fiotn early intervention services, found that there was no professional 

advising them of all the extras, ancillary benefits and services. 

Interviewer In tcrms of case ~nanagc~nent though, who is letting you know 
about the extras? 

Parent I No one. 
Parent 2 Thcre is no one there. No one..  .That's why I said to [my wife], thc 

doctor brought something up the other day, and said, "Look into 
it." 

Parent 1 I don't know wherc to go to look into it! (2511963-1977) 

Many parents saw tlie need for a person playing something of a coordinating/overseei~lg 

role which would take the pressure off them to know things they did not or could not 

know. 

I think as the parent of a child like this you need solneolie who's going to oversee 
the whole thing. So you're not chasing around, [so] you call get tlie best success 
for everything. (3166 1-664) 

Yet for proactivc information delivery to be effective, tlie professional needed to be 

aware both of the individual family's circumstances and of the parent's capacity to 

receive and process inforniation at the time. It was therefore surprising how few parents 

were ever asked to tell their "whole story", such that the professional nlay have been in 

a position to deliver infonnation and services appropriate to the particular family. 
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Interviewer Has anyone ever sat down with you and asked you to tell your 
story? "Tell us from the beginning what's happened?" 

Parent No. 
Interviewer ... So no one really knows your wliole story.. ,110 one really knows 

where you are emotionally, where your family is .... ? 
Parent No, nothing like that. (1912250-2265) 

Without this type of infol.[nation exchange it is far less likely for effective proactive 

information delivery to occur. It is probably for this reason the following example 

occurred. The circumstances of one particular child's birth wcre such that there was a 

risk of developmental delay, of which the parents were not informed. The child went on 

to have serious issues of feeding, sleep disorder, gross motor, fine motor, 

communication and cognitive delays. However, each of these was being treated as a 

separate issue because nobody looked at the "wliole story" and the family was unaware 

of such a thing as global developmental delay and hence did not actively seek a 

diagnosis. 

Issues of timing and volutne in infor~nation delivery that were also significant to parents 

could only be properly u~lderstood by the professional in the context of relationship ant1 

understanding the fatnily history. 

The first time I went there I was still a bit ovenvl~elnied froni 111y last couple of 
weeks and they told 111e a lot of things about [services etc] that they can help 
with ... And you know what it's like when you absorb so niuch information that i t  
just doesn't stay. (511056-1062) 

The relevance and tiluing issue also pointed to the critical need to revisit information to 

ensure that there either had been information uptake at the time, or uptake as the 

information became relevant. This rarely occurred. 

Parent . . .  the i~ssessment [letter came] and that came wit11 a whole heap of 
information. 

Interviewer Has that itifor~nation ever been revisited, havc they ever said, have 
you thought about this, have you tliouglit about that? 

Parent No, no. (3 11745-770) 

The professio~ial or provider would be unaware of any newfound relevance of 

itifor~nation either previously delivered and not taken up by parents, or avoided, unless 

the relationship was qualitatively appropriate. 

I remember thinking when it was all happening, "I hope they don't offer me one 
of those support groups because I don't want to go, because I'm not like those 
people, I don't have tliose problems." Because I was still in denial about [my 
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daughter]. Then a bit later I was thinking, "No one ever did offer me a support 
group and now I'd really like to go to one". When I sort of moved on a bit more in 
my head. (1 511447-1454) 

Yet it was also the case that irrespective o f  how proactive the professiotlal was, the 

parent needed to be receptive to offers of infor~nation and help. 

That's why I didn't want to go back to that doctor in a hurry. . .He said to me, this 
doctor ..." Are you getting any help?" And I said "No." "Are you getting anyolie to 
come to your hornc?" I said, "No." He said to me, "Are you getting anyone to 
clean your home, help you with your baby or anything?" I said. "No." [He said] 
"That's why you look the way you do, you need help." (2512577-2584) 

This doctor recognisecl that the mother needed help, but until she was receptive to 

information and offers of lielp, nothing could be done. 

It was also the case that when information was proactively delivered to parcnts, it was 

critical that it was followcd by action, otherwise parents' hopcs were raiscd only to lncet 

with tlie dawning realisation that tlie informatioti delivered was rhetorical. 

when we first got introduced to [the early intervention service provider], or 
DADtIC.. .[they said], "We can do this, we call do that". Atid then when it 
doesn't collie to fruition, and that's when you learn really, that if anything's going 
to happen, its because I'm going to make it happen. That, you realise, again, there 
is no one to, you're responsible, and of  course, as tlie mother, or the parent, I an1 
responsible. (I 811 825- 1834) 

5.3.3. 1.5 l~~ji,rrnrrtiori Delivery - ReLspo/7.sivc Ir?li,/-~nnlion Delivcq) 

As observed earlier, responsive delivery of information was the most con~mon mode of 

information dclive~y across all professionals and service providers. This mode of 

dcl ive~y required parental recognition and articnlation of need directed at a professional 

or psovidcr in order to be triggered. Again, the single greatest influence upon parent 

information acquisition was the awareness heuristic. Awareness pertained to a11 

educational, niedical, therapeutic and ancillary supports matlers, at all levels; not mercly 

specific subject matter information, such as the notional existence of respite, but actual 

providers and specific services available, eligibility and conditions, and tlie application 

of that inforniation to the individual family. In addition, awareness pertained to 

understanding the nieta information, systems and structures and their specific influence 

on service delivery. I t  was only in knowing what was going on "behind the scenes" that 

families could really begin to understand what was reasonable and what was not, in 
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service delive~y, and what they could do about it. If this were described as empowering 

information, then very few parents were aware of it at all, apart from the hypervigilants 

and vigilants. Given that the prima~y mode of information del ive~y by most 

professionals atld providers was responsive in nature, the impact of the awareness 

lleuristic on parental inforniation acquisition generally was enormous. 

This problem was further exacerbated by parental expectations of inforniatio~l delivery. 

If parents assumed that professionals/providers would pronctively deliver infor~nation 

without a triggering request, they would be less likely to be requesting inrormation o n  a 

regular basis, such that the professional/provider could practice responsive delivery. 

Few professionals and providers practiced proactive delivery and among those wlio did 

i t  was often in splintered subject areas and not consistently available to all parents. It is 

significant that both professionals and parents appeared to be tnutually unaware of each 

other's actual expectations of practice in information and service dclivcry. 

It was common for parents to be give11 opportunities to say what they wanted, but 

resource shortages rneant that needs for information and services were often unlikely to 

be met. While most parents were unaware of this, those at the more vigilant encl of the 

spectrum had a keel1 understanding: "You get to say what you want but they clon'l 

necessarily confirm what you're going to get" (71585-586). 

The first  node subset of responsive infornlation delivery was the initiation of an 

information exchange opportunity by the professio~~al/provider, at which time Lhc 

professio~ial/provicler responded to parental requests for inforniation (su~nmarised ill 

Appendix 4.14). This occurred on a regular basis through lFSPs f ~ n d  other plan~iing ant1 

i~lforniatio~i sessions. It was also inherent in the role of the local support coordinator 

(LSC). Most parents were quite unaware that issues well beyond those pertaining to 

their child's inlrnediate therapeutic and educational needs could be discussed at the 

IFSP and usually left the provider to "stage-manage" the event, which sometimes 

included quite a formidable array of professionals. 

The single greatest frustration expressed by parents in relation to this mode was tlial 

they were often asked by professionals "What do you need?", but had no rcal 

understandiug of what was available or possible other than what the service providcrs or 

professio~lals themselves were offering. Parents were largely unawarc of what could bc 
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achieved tlirough an effective IFSP and only those parents at the more vigilant end of  1 
the spectrum "took the running" to accomplisli what they wanted out o f  the IFSP. 

Resource constraints also meant that little proactive effort could be put into apprising 

parents of the panoply of possibilities, such that they could answer the question "What 

do you need" from an informed position. 

As noted tlie awareness heuristic was one of the most powerful determinants of tlie 

degree to which parents co~ild make use of  responsive delivery to acquire infor~i~at~on.  

The family-centred model of sewice delivery holds that parents are the experts slid as 

sucli are  best placed to idcntify and articulate their needs for service. Yet parents were 

often critically unaware of information at the specific times, or infortnation exchange 

opportunities, when aslted, "What do you need?" They wcre therefore unable to 

itlentify, articulate and acquire information, services, Cunctions, scrvice delivery styles 

etc. 

Perhaps one of thc niost revealing facts was that ~i iost  parents were quite unaware of  

"Recornmended Practices in Fanlily-Centred Early Intervention" (ADD 1997), 

according to wliich early intervention service providers fu~itled by DADHC, were 

intended to operate. As beconies evident in the followitig excerpts, parents could only 

conceive of the early intervention service provider's scrvice in those terms in which the 

provider and their services were presetitcd to them. V e ~ y  fcw parents were aware, for 

example, of tlie information role providers were intended to play: to deliver inlbniiatioli 

about the range of ancilla~y benefits, scrvices and entitlements available to parents, and 

the usual infor~nation exchange opportunity for this would be the LFSP. Most parelits 

were "led" through the IFSP along a path circu~i~scribing necd in terms of  particular 

tlicrapeutic and educational interventions for their child, often with no reference to any 

of the family's other needs. The goals colicer~led the child's developmentnl and 

bel~avioural goals and as parents i~nmcdiately referred to fhc~se, it became clear that this 

is what had priliiacy in each of their IFSPs. Tl~at  is to say, some reference rnny have 

been made to other needs but clearly with so little impact on families that they did ~ i o t  

recall them at inte~view: 

"1 hate thcse IFSP's, bccause I just want [the early inlel-vctitio~l scrvicc] to Lell me whcrc 
to go next ... Ycah, you know. You tell ine" (2012093-2098). 



A number of parents explicitly recognised the problem that they had never raised a child 

with a disability before. It was certainly the case that parents were experts in a child 

with a disability up to the clnrentpoint in tinze, because of the path they had navigated. 

They were not, however, in any position to know what they needed for what lay ahead - 

i t  remained uncharted territory for them. 

[The therapist asked] "What do you want for [your son], what are your goals?" 
Aild I said, "I don't know" because I dotl't! I said, "My goal is to have him talk 
but that's not going to happen in the next year, so what do we do before then? So I 
don't know what my goals are. I just want him to progress." And she had to then 
help me bring that right down.. .Well I do [know] now.. . l  don't know wliat to ask 
for [the fuh~re]. . .If I had another child I would know what to do frorn 12 montlis 
[the point at which her efforts to get help becatne effective], who to call, where to 
go ...( lXl1630-1646) 

This issue was exacerbated by the fact that most professionals and providers were quite 

unfamiliar with the families' "stories". As observed under proactive delivery, few 

parents had been asked by service providers to "tell the whole story". As a result 

providers were often not in a position to determine proactively whether information 

would be useful to a family ancl therefore needed to take a responsive stance. 

Furthennore, parents did not necessarily perceive the importance of providers knowing 

their while s t o ~ y  and did not in any evcnt know with whom they should sliarc i t .  Tlie 

IFSP was not an appropriate place to "share the whole story", yct it was one of tlic fcw 

for~nally identified opportunities for information exchange to take place. 

Some parents, essentially the small number of hypervigilants, developed particular 

strategies for overcoming the inherent problems with the responsive mode of 

informatiotl delivery among professionals, especially as it pertained to 11:SPs and thc 

like. 

I've lcartied not to say [specific things like] "I want" and "OT" ... I don't pigeon- 
hole i t  because I don't know what they're offering ... You don't know. Well, that's 
why I've come to [asking] questions differently . . . [and] I don't give people direct 
answers. (711855-1883,2378-2379) 

Another parent clarified the approach further: 

We always say, "If she was your child, wliat would you do?" ... And that's thc 
only way we can get answers, like we don't know. We don't know what's out 



there, you tell us what you think is best for her. That's your decision to make. 
(111249-1255) 

111 the second mode subset of responsivc itlfonnation delivery, the provider responded to 

parent requests for information (summarised at Appendix 4.15). Parent requests for 

niforrnation and set-vice were similarly hamstrung by the awareness heuristic. Without 

knowing what was availablc, what was "appropriate" to ask for and indeed what other 

parents were receiving, all but the hypervigilant and vigilant parents were quite 

concerned not to be perceived as grecdy or pushy or wanting too much. I-Ience, free and 

open infortnation exchange rarely occurred, especially among the activc, receptive and 

passive information style parents. 

Some parents explicitly recognised the problems of  awareness and the liniitations of 

their own knowledge base, but seemed unable to recognise the efficacy of information 

grounding activities for raising their awareness of  those things they needed to know 

about but ofwhich they were at the time unaware. 

Again tlie importance of the professional/provider being familiar with the family's 

"whole story" was evident, in order to facilitate parent efforts in making requests. Yet a 

number of parents could not see the purpose of sharing their story with 

professio~~als/providel.s, unless they knew something "good would collie of  it". They did 

not recognise that they could not know this in advance. 

Interviewer I-[as anyone sat tlowii with you and asked you for your story, the 
way I've asked you? 

Parent No, 110,110. 
Interviewer Would that have bccn Iielpful? 
Parent Only if soniething came of it. (712359-2366) 

The parent did not recognise that shc could not ICIIOW in advance what the provider 

coold help her with and circutnscribing itifortnatio~l exchallge on the bnsis of  what she 

thought they could or would offer was self-defeating. As the sentiment was expressed 

by rnore than one parent, i t  seems feasible that parent perceptions of likely outcolnc 

functioned as a criterion for deciding inforniation exchange. The problern was tlie 

parent specifically did not know what was possible to request or tlie services available, 

and the only way of alerting the provider to a parent's potential needs was to talk about 

the daily lived experiences, from which the provider could begin to extrapolate need. 
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Another parent expressed an expectation common to many parents that had a profound 

impact parent informatio~l behaviour and hence acquisition. 

Interviewer Do you feel able to say to them "Well what about this and what 
about that and what about something else?" 

Parent No, because I expect them to tell me that stuff. (51146 1 - 1464) 

The professionals and providers were, however, largely operating under quite a different 

information delivery approach, that o f  responding to parent requests. The consequences 

o f  the mismatcli are immediately evident in terms o f  inaccessible information and 

services. One parent described a parent meeting at her child's pre-school, wherein the 

Director described sweeping changes to government funding o f  special needs support it1 

pre-school settings, which meant the same amount o f  funding was to be spread over a 

much wider range o f  children. The significance o f  this for children with disabilities was 

enonnous. I t  was certainly the case that the parent's early intesvcntion service provider 

needed to be informed because o f  the potentially dramatic impact on the child, and Lhc 

provider's capacity to support the parent and deliver information on courses o f  action 

that could be taken. However the parent did not intend proffering the information, and 

because the provider practiced responsive delivery o f  infor~nation it was unlikely an 

information exchange on the matter would occur. This clearly demonstrated a failure 

point o f  responsive delivery. 

Another point o f  failure was where professionalslproviders sitnply failed to respond to 

parent-articulated requests. The parent was then either unaware o f  or unable to take any 

further action to acquire information and concolnitant help. 

Parent That's what I find, unless you've got a child that's very sevcrc you 
don't get help with anything. 

Interviewer Unless you keep saying, " I  need your help"'? 
Parent But see I really did need their help at one stage. I was cryilig out at 

one stage because I couldn't do anything. (311465-1472) 

It was also the case that inaccurate infor~nation could be delivered in response to 

parents' request for information from an "expcrt". This was particularly dangerous as 

they sought the advice o f  a professional or expert for just that reason. 

I spoke to a couple o f  people who I know in special education, and other people, 
like [the teacher at] the kids' pre-school who [has] a lot to do with special 



education needs. She said "Just hold off. Don't get him assessed yet. There are 
things happening" (51432-435) 

This was extre~nely poor advice as the mother had been trying to get help for her son 

and was unable to do so, as he neither had a diagnosis nor an assessment of his issue 

areas. Without tlie diagnosis or assessment it was virtually impossible to get help. It is 

important to note in this regard that i t  is generally believed among professionals in the 

childhood disability sector that the sooner early intervention begins the better the 

outcomes for the child. 

Passivelge~ieric information delivery occurrcd primarily as a collection of information 

resources statically delivered in tlic sense that parents were required to approach, uptake 

and apply the contents. There was no engagement with the parent regarding the 

infortnation therefore the provider hat1 110 real unclerstanding of what was actually 

delivered and how it was received. 

Some providers appeared to rely hcavily on passive delivery mode subsets to effect an 

"informing parents" f~~nclion. There appeared to be little understanding of tlie 

extraordina~y variation in parental capacity to acquire infortnation in this way, as the 

f o l l o w i ~ ~ g  section evidences. 

The first mode subset of pnssivelgeneric information delivery was in the delivery of  

generic, one-size-fits-all information resources (summarised at  Appendix 4.16). Most 

orga~lisations, services and groups offered sollie type of generic i~lfor~nat io~l  upon either 

entry to the organisation or upon application to enter. I-Iowever, that iclformation was 

largely neither targeted to the individual family to whom it was given, nor was there 

~ ~ s u a l l y  any application to the family's needs, nor was infortnation previously deliverecl 

in this way revisited to ensure uptake. Information was "supplied" in the most basic of  

senses and parents were left to make of it what they could or woultl. 

There was a mctliu~ii frequency of use, as most service providers with wliich parents 

interacted dcliverctl sonie type of generic information. Howevcr thc utility was low- 

medium because in the first instancc parents nceded to read Llic material and if t l~cy 

actually did so, then needed to perceive its relevance to their own circumstances. There 
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was frequently valuable information "embedded in the generic kits but parents of 

receptive, passive and avoidant information styles were unlikely to do more than "dip 

into" the kits, expecting they would notice anything relevant. However as often 

occurred they never functionally acquired the informat~on. This became apparent at 

interview when certain parents were adamant they had never received certain 

information that the interviewer understood to be within kits they had received. 

The single greatest problem colnmon to all packages, exacerbated by the parent's 

knowledge base at the time of acquisition, was that they almost always contained 

generic, one-sizc-fits-all information. This was the case irrespective of the disability 

(unless it was a disability-specific package), age of the child and history of  diagnosis, 

circumstances of the parents, parents' interests, service needs, approach to inforinatioii 

and actt~al needs for information. Indeed those needs for information, frequeutly 

unrecognised by the parent, could only be identified in an infonnation exchange where 

the parent had the opportunity to share their story and circumstances. When packagcs or 

kits were delivered there was often no information exchange opportunity at the time or 

application of the contents to the unique life circu~nstances of the family. Families were 

largely left to read and digest the material alone, often wlth the blanket suggestion that 

they get back to tlie organisation if they had any questions or needcd hclp. 

Parent And they gave you a little pack of information. I can't re~ncmbcr 
what was in it, now. 

Interviewer Did it liiention respite care? 
Parent Not that I recall, but that doesn't mean it wasn't in there. 
Interviewer So they never actually revisited tilaterial they'd given you early, to 

make sure it liad.. . 
Parent No, I don't think they've really got their act together. I think the 

idea of it's great. But unfortunately, the sort of implementation is 
sadly lacking. (1 UL7.5-187) 

Sometimes parents were ul~successful in acquiring specific infonnation they necdetl 

frotn the information package, as reflected in the following parent's comments. She had 

received her early intervention service provider's standard package but had not 

functiolially acquired significant information in relation to fees. Whether this arose from 

a quality probleni it1 the kit or a problcrn the parent experienced interpreting the 

information could not be determined at  interview. What was clear, liowevcr, was that 

because of tlie passive nature of  the delivery, the family did not acquire the information. 



Other parents were simply 1101 receptive toward information passively delivered without 

regard for their particular circuinstances and emotional needs, especially as to timing. 

Only the more vigilant parents tended to read these kits exlic?ustively, usually 

immediately upon delivery. They were then in a much better position to negotiate for 

services for their child, but they also became more aware of frustrating anomalies within 

tlie organisation and the sector generally. This was particularly so as these parents also 

tended to be licavy networkers, attending social functions and inforniation sessions 

within other service providers, or different services within tlie one provider. 

Anotl~er form of passive delive~y of generic information occurred when children were 

scheduled for formal developmental assessments (from some not all providers), 

including both information sheets to fill in plus information about the li~nctioning of the 

assessment. Parents were intended to fanliliarise themselves with the infom~ation so 

they would know what to bring to the assessment, what happened at tlie assessment and 

to prepare both tlien~selves and their child for it. 

Interviewer I-las anyone actually told you what happens [at the assessment]? 
That there's a team? ... a [developmental] paediatrician, [name of a 
social worker] -has anyone told you? 

Parent I know about [nanle of developtnental paediatrician]. I've got the 
litcrature. I haven't gone through it. It's just on the fridge. 
(251 1 76 1 - 1766) 

Almost certainly one ofthe influences on the above parent's receptivity to inforination 

from the assessment ccntre was negative information she had reccivcd from other 

parents in relation to assessment at this particular assessment centre. 

Interviewer And has sonleone told you what it's going to be like? 

Parent 2 ... Going to walk out of there very hcart broken. 

Parent I Someone said to iiie "I think the best thing for [you] to do is walk 

in there and expect the worst." Because I think when I walk out of 

there I'm going to be a bloody wreck. (25117534759) 

The second lnocle subset of passive deliveiy was the parent libraly or other resource 

collection for parcnt usc, anlong otliers (summarised at Appendix 4.17).The low 

frequency of parent use of passive information resource collections, such as libraries, 
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was related in Iarge part to awareness of their existence and awareness of  the quality 

and potential relevance of information resources contained thereln. Providers generally 

did very little to communicate actively tlie content and util~ty of their collections, to 

parent bodies. The exception to this were the parent support, disabil~ty-specific 

collections, such as those of the Down Syndrome Association and Fatilily Advocacy, 

who freqi~ently mail parents lists of resources available to them either separately o r  as 

part of a newsletter. This practice was by far the exception to the rule. Also, as the 

parent below recognised, one needed to take the initiative, to make use of the service for 

it to be a viabIe means of  infor~nation accluisition. 

[literviewer Did you join the Dow~i Syndrome Association'? 
Parent Yes. 
Interviewer And have you found they've been helpful in terms of information, 

advice, support? 
Parent I think they're helpful. I think you probably need to make use of 

them more than I do. I think I initially borrowed things from their 
library. (231859-867) 

Of particular note was the failure of the NSW State Library in this regard. The Library 

did not apprise parents in the childliood disability sector of the role of thcir Disability 

lnfor~natio~l Service. One of only two i~~terviewed parents actually aware of  the State 

Library's role in this regard, was unsuccessful in getting tlic Library to acquire 

infonnat~on for her. This of particular note because the State Library ought to model 

effective infor~nation delivery in this sector. Delivery must necessarily start with 

apprising potential clients of what is possible, and then to dcliver what it is funded to 

undertake. Its ~nodcl of  passive del ive~y was certainly followed by most other resotlrcc 

collections. 

Parents needed to perceive tlie collectio~l or library as a viable mode of  acquiring 

information. While a small number of parents were members of libraries, public and 

special, few seemed to actually use them for tlie purpose of acqniring domain 

information. 

The third mode subset of passive/generic information delivc~y was in the passive 

delivery of gencric information resources in local environmental settings, such as the 

parent room of an early intervention service provider, waiting rooms in doctors' 

surgeries and early childhood centre parent areas (summarised at Appendix 4.18). The  
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frequency of use was low-medium because, again, parent i~iitiativc was usually required 

in "tnoving toward" information and the uptake o f  that infornlation. This was always 

affected by perceptions of relevance and the degree to which tlie information was 

presented in an attention-grabbing formatlstyle. 

The impact of parents' perceptions could also be seen as emanating at least in part from 

their own coping style. One parent, whose early intervention service reference group 

included two mothers at the vigilant end of the spectrunl, was experiencing some 

difficulty getting her child to the enrly interve~~tion service. The mother had no driver's 

licence and no car, 110 viable public transport and frequently had to walk with her 

disabled child when suffering a debilitating illness. The two vigilatit mothers apprised 

her o f  the possibility of getting comn~unity transport and/or taxi voucliers. "See I didn't 

know those sort of things existed before", the mother commented. The mother was also 

unaware of her eligibility for either carers' allowance or carers' pension, even though 

those brochures were visibly available in the early intervention service. The reason for 

her failure to acquire much infonnation relevant to her personal circu~ustances became 

evident at interview. "I knew there was a disability pension, but I never thought tliat, I 

just suppose I never see [ ~ i ~ y  son] as a disabled child so it [carer's allowance] never 

came to my attention" (3211). 

The information lioldings within any setting frequently reflected infonilation delivered 

to tlie organisation rather than the needs of the clients. I-Icace strengths in one arca, for 

example in transition to solid food for infants, was not niatched i n  other areas, such as 

milk, gluten, additive and prcscrvative-free diets for babies. Baby food manufacturers 

supplicd the forcncr brochures and booklcts in bulk to early childliood centres; thc latter 

were often unavailable apart from nutritionistsldieticians and food allergy groul~s. 

Parents identified tlic difference between infor~nation delivered passively in the 

environment, through brochure raelts and noticcboards, and tliat same information 

delivered to them personally by a professional. Clearly Llie act of  delivering infortnation 

personally brcachcd the parcnt's threshold of awareness both of thc information and 

also its potential relevance to tlienl. The action of tlie other person seemed to act as a 

filter. Lt was also the case tliat, for those parents who would look at brocliurcs and 

noticeboards, thc information passively delivered in this way needed to be apparent in 

order to be noticed. 



Interviewer Are you a person who looks at eve~ytliing on noticeboards? 
Parent Yes. 
In te~iewer  So you read all of those things 
Parelit Read all of those things that are avoz~nd (141602-608) 

Time and active children also tnade utilisation of noticeboards impractical for soole 

parents: "you can't stand still and read a noticeboard when you've got your two year old 

flying around behind you and you worry where they are" (8130+). 

Infor~nation styles clearly had an impact on the utilisation of passive resources. Whereas 

parents at the more vigilant end of the spectrum used active reading of noticeboards and 

brochures as part of their information grounding strategy, parents of a more receptive 

passive style tended to take the stance described by the following parent: "I glatlce at 

noticeboards; I don't think I purposely read them" (2311 159). 

Parent capacity to acquire infor~nation delivered passively was also influenced by his or 

her own knowledge base. One parent, who had an active informatiori style, had been 

seeking help for her child for alniost two years and had been attending an early 

childhood centre, in addition to various general practitioners and paediatricians. The 

centre held brochores for tlie Early Childhood Intervention lnfoline but as the inothcr 

explained, she had no idea what "interve~~tioti" meant. As a result she did not acquirc 

the information she clearly needed but could not recognise. Indeed, lnfoline ant1 local 

disability iafor~nation service posters were a typical example of the failure of this mode 

in its delively role. Such posters were fkequcntly found by tlie researchcr on walls and 

noticeboards in the early intervention setvices From which participants were recruited. 

Yet at interview most of those participants stated that they had either never heard of 

such services, or had only the vaguest awareness or were not aware of the source. 

5 

The fourth mode subset of passive/generic information delivery was through those 

newsletters produced by inany of the organisations and groups with whom parents were 

in contact (summarised at Appendix 4.19). Most newsletters were provided as a 

fu~lction of membership, by organisations such as tlie Autism Association ant1 Family 

Advocacy, DADHC and the early intervention service providers. Again, there wcre 

significant qualitative and quantitative differences between newsletters that wcre not 

simply a function of subject content, scope iind focus. Nevertlleless newsletters were a 



rich potential resource for parents, although their frequency of use was 011ly IOW- 

medium. 

Co~~sistent with other passivelgeneric ~ilodcs of illforrnatio~i delive~y, this mode subset 

required the parent to take an active role in approaching the infor~natioll and applying it 

to thelr own life circun~stances. In the first instance howcvcr they had to be aware of  

and in receipt of the newsletter or aware of how to acquire it. This was rather 

problelnatic for fa~nilies waitlisted for fill1 service within an early intelvent~on service 

provider who were outside any co~nmunication channels. 

The significant failure point of generic ~lewsletters in their frequent inability to target 

and meet the information needs of discrete sub-groups, and particularly those parents 

often invisible to those   no re active in the sector, becatlie evident in one poignant 

interview. A mother struggling to hold her fa~nily together financially, e~notionally and 

socially, at tlie same time as attempting to have her child's problenls recog~lised by 

~nedical and therapeutic professionals, felt missed by the provider's newsletter. 

Parent They sent me the newsletter or  whatcver it is. "Yes, our social 
group, our New Year party, or our moving party", (111 this. And it's 
like, oh ycah. 

Interviewer $50 a head dinner- 
Parent That's right, we'll be tlicrc!! We'll come. Wc can't cvcn take a 

taxi, wc havcn't got a car. We'll hitch there!! (3011553-1561) 

So~netirnes tlie focus of tlie group was simply not appropriate to the family's view of the 

world. 

I do get their newsletter, ant1 I read the inforlnation about the workshops they run. 
And it just seenis the huge focus of them is to mainstream your child. It seclns to 
. . .  to be what that organisation is about. (1 511 793- 1796) 

Even though the newsletter contained other valuable inforniation in relation to the 

disability sector, it was difficult for the inother to acquire Lhe informntion in ally real 

sense becausc of her view of the organisation. 

Another problem arose by virtuc of parents' informatio~~ style. Consistent with findings 

in other mode subsets, those parents with infonnation stylcs at the more receptive 

passive end of tlie spectrum would not necessarily seek out newsletters, even those they 

had experiencccl as containing valuable infonnation. The interview commentary below 



reflects the receptive parent who, while willi~igly receiving infonnation, will not 

actively seek i t  out, even when its relevance and value has been established. 

Parent 1 used to get a lot from reading Sydney's Child, but 1 don't read 
that any more because I don't have access to it.. . 

Interviewer [Is that] something [your special education pre school] could 
probably make available? 

Parent Yeah they do but they o~lly have about 5 copies, but they go. 
(1611 020- 1029) 

This was in stark contrast to the vigilant parents who were constantly seeking valued 

sources of information. 

The fifth mode subset of passive/generic infor~natioa delivery occurred tliro~~gli a wide 

range of medical and therapeutic events such as routinc appoint~nents and sessions 

(sumniarised at Appendix 4.20). Ulll~ke the parent-initiated appoinlmcnts untler the 

active inforniation grounding mode subset used to acquire information beyond the 

rnatters directly at hand, thcse appointnieiits and sessions were not usccl to deliver any 

infonnation beyond the specific matter at hand. 

The passive delivery of infortnation in the course of appointnlents, routinc therapeutic 

sessions and groups, during tests, assessments and other appointments and discussions, 

occurred with ~nediu~n-high frequency. Howevcr, the infonnation thus iniparted was 

often in a neutral or even offliand manner and there appeared to bc no concerted effort 

to impart information, other than specifying rnatters at hand; for cxample, "Do these 

exercises", as opposed to explaining that w l ~ e n  certain excrcises arc conducted on a 

regular basis the outco~ne can be a sigtlifica~~t ~liiprovenient in mobility bccausc o f  x, y 

and z, plus any other i~~formation related to d~sadvantages. 

One parent identified that while she had probably been given certain infor~~lation 

(passively), in order to acquire it she had needed the significance of that information to 

be made meaningf~il to her - soniething which simply did not occur i n  the passive luode 

of delivery. 

Interviewer Sibling Support? 
Parent Well, I need that.. .somebody should have drz/nzmeu' t h ~ ~ i  otre into 

me. They probably did tell me. (512002-2000) 



For those parents witli active, receptive, passive and avoidant infornlation styles this 

minimalist approach presented real hurdles, as they would norrnally pull back with 

resistance ancl felt very uncomfortable at the prospect of being perceived in a negative 

light. Being assertive in order to acquire Inore infornlation than the passive deliverer 

was offering was beyond wliat many felt able to do. Hence the utility of this mode 

subset for information acquisition was quite low. 

Parent [The physio] was saying she wants me to see what the assessment 
people say.. . the DADI-lC [assessment]. . . So I rang them and they 
ask you a few questions and they said "You have to go before tlie 
board to see if lie's eligible ... 

interviewer And did you ask tlie~n "Well what are thc eligibility criteria'?" 
Parent No, 1'111, you know, not good at thinking these things. (3013 19-385) 

For some parents the professional expertise of the medical and therapeutic professionals 

was a significant barrier to challenging tlie minimalist information delivered and 

activity level. Only tlie hypervigilant a~id vigilant parents appeared able to p ~ ~ s l i  through 

either the resistance or tlie information delivery inertia of the professio~ial to acquire 

further infor~iiation or seek answers. 

Parcnt Tlic GP ditln't givc lne any referral, dicln't advise lne to go to 
pliys~o, all t h ~ s  k~nd o f  thing ... 

Intcrvicwcr And liad you aclually becn saying, "What should I tlo?" "Tell nie 
wliat to tlo"'? I-lad you been expressing it in that way? 

Parent No, not rcally . . .  l think at the time you also think that, ~ O L I  know, if 
you're a doctor, you're a professional atid you can probably icll me 
somctliing I don't know. (1 91682-743) 

When professionals rcstrictetl tlie scope o f  their activity to dealing o111y with the issue 

directly at hand, parents almost always fililecl to acqnirc infor~natio~l of fundamental 

importance to tlic~n. In tlie case of the parent above, medical praclitioners liad tended to 

focus on the chilcl's lieacl, wliicli was always tilted to one sitle, anel his renal reflux, 

among other disorders. I-lowever no one put the whole picture together until sonie ti~lie 

later, because each professional had taken the position of  dcaling only witli tlie inalter 

immediately at liand. 

For some parents, notably at the vigilant end o r  the spectrum, this type of failure was 

usually in random events. Whenever tliese parents became aware of this type of failure, 

their resolve to clrive infor~nation and service acquisition rather tliaa relying on 

professionals' discretion was reinforced. For the remaincler of  tlie parents, however, 



failure to acquire in this mode subset was a regular occurrence of which they were 

frequently unaware until a serendipitous event. 

Another thing I heard [fortuitously] through nly special education teacher, 
specifically for children [on the autism spectrum] is desensitising them to, like he 
freaks out witli rain, that there's tapes you can buy to desensitise them. I've told 
these people that's what he gets really stressed about and nobody else has ever 
said this is what you could be doing to help the problem. (512338-2342) 

One area of particular concern was the failure o f  professionals to advise parents to seek 

further assessment or investigation of their child even when they were clearly lagging in 

developmental inilestones. This occul~ed both at  the early childhood centre Icvel, which 

parents routinely attended for check ups wit11 their cliild's "Blue Book", and also among 

medical professionals. Many parents clearly slipped tl~rougli the net even when tl~cy 

were attending nledical and health appointments and check LIPS, where one might have 

expected information to be delivered. This militates against the utility of passivc 

infor~nation delivery. The parent of a child witli a disability reflected that one almost 

needed to become a professional expert in order to be in a position to acquire thc help 

needed. Where tlie parent was passively attending early childhood health centres ant1 

medical practitio~lers and the mode of information delivery of tliosc professionals was 

passive, information acquisition was far less likely to occur. 

I was talking to a friend, who was telling me about her friend's son . . .  1 was asking 
her some questions about his symptoms. [I said] "He's got to go and sce a speccll 
patliolog~st, st~aight away." And she said, "Oh, do you think so'?" I went, "Yes!!" 
I thought, "Well why hasn't sotneone else told the g ~ r l  this?" It's almost like you 
need to become an exwrt  in these different orofessions. to sort of do 
anything ... It's like I need to be u speech pathologist and a physio to get it!" 
( I  11291 8-2927) 

Families' niost regular contacts with professionals were with their early intcrventioi~ 

service provider, usually at least on a weekly basis. Often parents inlerviewed, while 

clearly aware of what they had becn inforti~ed of, for obvious reasons were not aware or  

where professionals had failed to deliver information in tlie coursc of these passive 

delivery activities. 

Interviewer Do you have equipment made by Technical Aid for the Disabled? 
Parent No ... 
Interviewer Has anyone used those cut-out tables with you? 
Parent No. (31778-793) 



Parents within thc same early intervention service provider, but at a different location to 

the above parent, were having tables and chairs made for their children by Technical 

Aid for thc Disabled. Also, parents within the same early intervention service providcr, 

but at another location were having the cut-out tables used routinely during therapy atid 

group sessions. The parent quoted above was quite of these possibilities. The passive 

information delive~y nature of the therapeutic session meant that while the child's 

capacity to be scated upright in a corncr was discovered and specifically addressed, the 

family's need for suitable furniture to support his sitting at home and where to obtain it 

w a s  never the subject of information exchange. The parent did not know to ask and the 

professionals, who would have been aware of what was happening at thc other 

locations, did not apprise the parent because she did not request the iaformation. 

Interesti~igly, at the latter location where the cut out tables were in use, at least one 

parent was aclvisecl to get one of the tables for their daughter but was neither advised 

h o w  to get it nor that they were made by Technical Aid for the Disabled. 

Parent We've been told things like "It would be good if she could have 
this table this size with the little thing cut out in it ... 

Interviewer But not how to acquire it? 
Parent No. No. It's been left up to 11s to go  and find that. (1011363-1 367) 

One parent who had bccn striving for help for a considerable length of time was finally 

ab le  to l ~ a v e  her child assessed by an assesstnent centre. The problcm was, 

notwithstanding the child's autistic bchaviours, lie was assessed as not being on the 

a ~ ~ t i s l i i  spectrum. Yet the follow up action reconiniended included work through the 

Autism Association and tlie Applied Uellaviour Analysis (ABA) program, both of 

which required a for~nal diagnosis of autism for enrolment. 

They asscss your chilcl without living a week in your life ... all those related things 
that they refcrred us to were autism based training and intervention 
programs.. .And 1 rang.. . tlie first one told me that he woulcln't gel oil bccause he 
wasn't autistic ... And the other one ... I made the call to [the early intervention 
service provider] -well he can't get in until he's autistic.. . (5/571-592) 

E~npoweri t lg information of the type that would enable parents to make informed 

decisions about the niodes of services delivery that would be most appropriate to their 

family circu~nstances was virtually never delivered in passive information delivery, and 

those few parents who did Itnow almost always grew illto the understancling. 



One child liad built a significant rapport with a physiotherapist in a Hospital Outpatient 

setting. The mother was keen to retain the service, although also seeking early 

intervention services tlirough an early intervention service provider, because of all thc 

difficulties her son had endured. However, when she talked with the early intelvent~on 

service provider, which offered special education in addition to physiotherapy, she was 

presented with an "It's them or us" scenario. 

Intervicwcr Did you say, "Well can I have your prograin without 
physiotherapy?" 

Parent I didn't say that because I didn't know. 
Interviewer You didn't know that you could negotiate that sort of thing? 
Parent No. 
Interviewer And they didn't tell you, you could negotiate? 
Parent No. I didn't have experience or nothing.. . (1911 156-1 167) 

Sometimes providers seemed surprised that parents were unaware of services 01. motles 

of delive~y they cor~ld have acquired, without ever having specifically cleliveretl 

pertinent information. It was ~~nc lea r  to parents how the provider thought the parents 

could have known. There is a distinct possibility that the professionallproviders ow11 

familiarity with their service causes a failure to recogt~ise infostnation need in others. 

When we nlct with [therapist] a few weeks ago she said ''Oh wc've just started a1 
[location]. Maybe on Mondays we could see you at [location]. And I said "I dicln't 
realise I could go to [location]." And she said "Oh of course you can." ... l 
consider I'm someone who's very outgoing and very forward and articulate ... l 
articulate eve~ytliing I do know and the, if someone else has information on top of 
that, that I don't know, if they don't tell me, 1 will never know. I can never pursue 
it. (1811274-1299) 

A significant problem with the passivelgeneric information delivery niodc lay in the fact 

that there was little, if any, information exchange that would opcn up exploration of 

what was possible and what was actually i~nkrrov~w to parents. In this approach the 

provider did not seek to develop a detailed understanding of the client, their stosy ant1 

circumstances and possible needs. There was 110 basic checklist used to determine what 

services, facilities and supports parents were aware of and what they were using. 

One of the dangers when parents were give11 mitlimalist information in passive delivery 

was that it frequently led them to assume that that was all thcre was available, or there 

was nothing else of significance they also needed to know. 

Perhaps 1 would have expected Inore [information] from [the assessment centre]. I 
think the [the assesslnelit centre] is where I would have expected to be told, "This 
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is what's available." And since I was told that DOCS was available, I think L 
thought, "That's all that's available." (l5/1487-1494) 

Medical practitioners in particular seemed often unaware of families' circumstances, 

and the impact of their failure to deliver ilnportant itiformation to families often added 

to the already serious difficulties they were experiencing. 

Parent 

Interviewer 
Parent 
Interviewer 
Parent 

Interviewer 

Parent 
Interviewer 

That's when [the paediatrician] decided to put [my son] on a couplc 
of drugs, wliich was Vallergall Forte, was one of them, and we 
... used i t  once and.. . [it cost] $40.. . 
Was that a lot of money to you? 
Yes. 
Did [tlie paediatricia~i] understand your financial positioti? 
Well I think he might have known tliat, you know, witli me not 
working . . . 
When he wrote the script for you, did he explain to you tliat it 
would~i't be covered and it would be expensive? 
No. 
So when you turned up at the pharmacy to get it, what was your 
feeling when you were told "This is going to cost you $40"? 
Well I was horrified ... [but] I sort of thought if it's going to put 
him to sleep, well we'll be able to slcep ourselves ... it would've 
been worth it. (33/1 100-1 168) 

So~netimes tlie information delivery of the professional was seriously ~~ndermined by 

relational incompetence, reducing parental capacity for infor~llation acquisition. 

And lie came in and said "Your child has Down syndro~ne." Baby wasn't there, 
blood tcst wasn't done, absolutely nothing ... in the waiting room he calnc in, 
witli, you know, people going in and out . . . So tliat was the worst thing he could 
have done, the way lie did i t . .  . he was so eager to race in there atid tell us. (20182- 
136) 

Tliis particular medical practitioner co~itinued witli his poor informatio~i delivery 

practices and was challenged by a number midwives. Clearly his practices were not 

restricted to the participant family, as the following quote evidences 

The midwives were so fantastic ... the doctor was shocking ... saw him as a 
medical case and not a child, and not us as a fatnily ... "Tliis is out. cease", and, 
"What do these two want, why are they standing around?" The midwife said 
"That's the mother, what the child needs most is the mother, and the mother needs 
the baby" . . . Some of [tlie midwives] told him to just shut up and leave ... But he 
would be standing at the humidicrib and he would never look at me when lie told 
me solnetliing about [my son] lie would always be looking at [my son] .... And 
sort of mnim rnlnln rnnini niu~nble mumble. And some hi-tech words and I'd be 
"What does tliat mean, in plaill Englisli?" . . . But there was another friend of mine 
who was in at the same time, and [her son) was 7 weeks early. Arid when [the 
same paediatrician] was looking at liitn in the Iiumidicrib he kept going on about 



"this is wrong" and "tliis is wrong" and "this can happen" and "that can happen". 
And she [the friend] just looked at liim and said "So is lie going to die?" And 11c 
went "No." He's got this, he goes on about all these theories and technical stuff. 
He just can't talk to people.. . He should be in Pathology. (201261-289) 

5.3.3.1.7 Serendipity 

Analysis of serendipitous acq~lisitioti of  information required consideration of slightly 

different factors because there was no sense in which information was purposely sought 

or delivered. Frequency of the event was suggested by occurrence rather than use and 

also because there was no sense in which information was purposely sought or 

delivered, there were impnct points rather than failure points. As frequency of 

occurrence, determina~its/barriers, utility and impnct points equally applied to all ihc 

mode subsets they are considered as one, (sumniarised at Appendices 4.21-4.26). 

Serendipitous events occurred in relation to the full spectrum of parent informatio~l 

needs. 

A~nong tlie most difficult of paths to walk were those navigated by parents whosc 

children either never received a diagnosis or received a generic diagnosis, such as glohll 

developtnental delay, not further specified. Every one of these parents, within thc 

sample, encountered great difficulty being heard, articulating the right questio~l to 

acquire infortnation, and getting lielp. The im~nediately following example was 1101 

exceptional, however, the accidenlal manner in which the parent discovered that her 

concerns about her child were actually quite serious, after trying uns~~cccssfully for 

some considerable time to get help, was devastating. 

After [my son's paediatrician] went away, and tliis doctor fro111 the ktdncy 
research department come a~ id  Lalk to anotlier doctor, the pacdiatrician who look 
after [my son] in the hospital.. .They werc talking and I heurtl shc was talliing to 
the doctor that [my son's paediatrician] say that [my son] is abnormal ... l say to 
her, "He never mention. W e  went to see liim and lie never inention to ine that lic 
was abnor~nal. He just said to me that lie was OK." ... And she say, "Oh." Sl~e 
suddenly think that iiiaybe she say something wrong. (191580-63 I )  

Sometimes 'lie serendipitous event magtiifiecl tlie failure of organisations parents 

believed ought properly to have delivered such information. One parent rcporlcd 

learning by accident about other children with the same rare disability as her own cliild, 

through a parent who used a common respite service. This parent had repeatetlly 

attempted and failed to acquire information from tlie tlisability-specific pareat support 



group: "things happen by chance - when you have this support organisation [and] you 

send them e-mails and you call and stuff, and you don't get anything back" (71879-880). 

The i~npact of serendipity was considerable both it1 terms of parent relations with 

professionals/providers and parents' sense of well-being and security: "Who knows 

where we'd be if she hadn't made that chance comment. It scares me. It does scare me a 

little bit." (1511 008-1009) 

There were clearly many occasio~is on which parents discovered information 

accidentally, for exaniple regarding services parents in other areas were getting, yet felt 

powerless to use i t  to effect outconies in their favour. It is arguable whether this 

occurred because the infor~nation acquisition was serendipitous, rather than a product of 

active infor~iiation grounding. Parents who seelncd to cxperietice higlier levels of 

serendipity were experiencing as serendipity what other parelits experienced as the 

resuIt of active information grounding. Those parents utilising active infor~natioo 

grounding, and constantly breaching their threshold of awareness, were also those 

parelits ~iiost likely to discovcr empowering infortnation cmrl liave the fortitude to push 

tlirough and use it. 

One  parent, speaking at a communication infor~nation session attended by parents fro111 

outside her own early intervention service provider, unintentionally precipitated a 

serendipitous event. A number of parents from tlie audience made serendipitous 

discoveries as unintended consequences of a discussion with her during tlie break, about 

matters well outside the ambit of her talk: 

I just did my one and a half minute spiel ... then at the brcak, one parent came up 
and asked me, what happened when my daughter turned 3 regarding her 
intervention, where did I go fro111 3?  I said I didn't understand what she was 
saying. And as the conversation transpired, the service she was using expired 
when the child was 3, and she had to go and access her own therapies and 
intervention fro111 then .... 1 just said to her, well our early intervention service 
takes us to the first year of school and beyond now as the programme is 
extending, so I realised how lucky we  were, to have that service, and the 
continuation of service. Then another lady asked me what I'd done when [my 
daughter] started Pre-School, with settling her into Pre-School, and is there any 
problems, that sort of thing. And I said to her, I'd just taken along my allocated 
support person from [the early inte~vention service provider] and she'd colile with 
me, and we met with the Pre-School teachers and had IFSP tneetings ancl they 
brought aides and what was available, and made s~~ggestions on the phone. A ~ i d  
that was another eye-opener for me, realising she had no support when her child 
started kindergarten, she had to find the kindergarten, do it all herself. (1211 83 1 -  
1859) 
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The problem for the parents making the serendipitous discovery was that even once 

their awareness o f  the anomaly was raised, they had no immediately available means o f  

acquiring the further information they needed. 

The awareness o f  information and services was o f  central significance to infor~natio~l 

access and acquisition, and awareness and usage levels among parcnts wcre specifically 

tested in the quantitative component o f  the interview. Parents participating in thc 

interviews clearly experienced significant differences in awareness o f  formal 

infonnation service providers and the ancillary benefits, services and entitlements 

potentially available. Awareness was treated as more significant than use in this 

investigation because parents who were aware were theoretically more able to excrcise a 

choice in whether or not to utilise a selvice, assutning eligibility (see 5.2.3.1). I t  is 

therefore critical to understand the degree to which parents wcre aware o f  information 

services that should have yielded access to infonnation, and their awareness o f  ancillary 

benefits, services and entitlements, such that they could exercise choice. 

Each parent was ratcd for awareness and use o f  set core services plus additional services 

relevant to their geographic location, provider and personal cxpericncesii~ivolvetnent. 

Each parent was uniquely assessed according to what was "reasonably knowable" in 

their circumstanccs. For example, parents at Ulladulla had the benefit o f  a nu~nbcr o f  

information sessions organised by the coordiaator, wherein services locally available 

were described. As a result they were tested on a wider array o f  serviccs than some 

Nowra parents, whose exposure to the array o f  potential services, apart fro111 persolla1 

information grounding efforts, was either through passive dclivery or serendipity. 

It was also critically important to understand why the differences in awareness arose. 

Thus a range o f  demog~~~phics were tested, correlated with the ccntre attended, 

information style and involvement o f  a proactive professional. The results were 

unambiguous. 



5.3.3.2.1 Demographics ancl Awareness of Formal  Information Service Proviclers - 

Coml~arcztive Ancrlyses 

Extremely low rates of awareness of formal information service providers were found 

among parents uniformly across all centres, irrespective of geographic location. Only 

8% of parents (114) were aware of at least 50% (1124) of the formal information service 

providers available to them. Of these parents, not one approached any comprehensive 

awareness of the range of information services available. 24% of parents (n=12) were 

aware of at least 2 information service providers. 

Of greatest concern was that 49% of parents (n=24) were not aware of a single formal 

information service provider from which they coiild seek to obtain information. This 

included the core set of providers such as the Infoline. It also included additional 

providers more likely to be hiown by certain groups (for which only those groups were 

tested), such as the Disability Information and Assistance Line (DIAL) on the South 

Coast and the (then) Disability Information and Referral Service (DIRC) in the Eastern 

suburbs of Sydney. 

El 110 centre 
IM Ulladulla 
N o w r a  

Clovelly 
M ' V i l l e  

RII-11-1 

0 .OI<.I .1<.2 .2<.3 .3<.4 .4<.5 >.5 

Awareness rating (O=zcro awareness) 

Chart 5.3 Parent awareness of infomlation services, ratings across centres 

The  chart above demonstrates both the fairly even spread of awareness across all 

centres, and, the total absence of awareness of any information services among almost 

half of the parents. Given the extraordinarily low rates of informalion service 

awareness, the question then became whether it was possible to discern any factors, 

such  as level of education. attained, that may have been related to parent awareness of 

infor~nation services. However, as will be apparent from the chart below, university and 
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technical levels of education were as common relatively among those parents with zero 

awareness of formal information service providers in the sector, as anlong those with 

rates at .5 and higher. 

E l  ? year 9 

IN Tech 
H Uni 

0 .01<.1 .1<.2 .2<.3 .3<.4 .4<.5 >.5 

Awareness rating (O=zero awareness) 

Chart 5.4 Parent awareness of iofor~nation services and educational level attained 

Furthermore, there was no discernible association between awareness of inforn~atioa 

service providers and en~ployment of the mother (given that virtually all fathers were in 

full-time employment only the mother's employnlent status was considered), health 

insurance status, or number of other children. Only participating parents over 32 years 

of age demonstrated the higher levels of awareness of information services, and all 

participant parents using the Internet (frequently, occasionally or rarely) were at least 3 1 

years of age. IHowever, as only 6 participant parents were actually less than 31 years 

old, age, while interesting, could not be considered a reliable factor. Yet when the 

individual parent's "information style" was considered clear patterns emerged. 

5.3.3.2.2 Inforntntion Style 

I t  was possible to discern six distinctive information styles among parents interviewed. 

Each of the styles is detailed below, followed by a breakdown by the centre attended 

and con~parative analyses with educational level, child's disability and age, and Internet 

use. The impact of infor~nation style on awareness of benefits, services and entitlements 

is then presented in the following section. 



The  "hypervigilant" information style was i~nmediately apparent at inte~view. These 

parents used virtually all modes of information seeking and groundi~lg to acquire 

information. Anomalous states of knowledge appeared to be either more readily 

identified by these parents, or clarified by constant information grounding efforts. 

Parents quickly lcarned not to assume proactive information delivery and were highly 

focussed on pevsonc~l efforts in the acquisition of ~nformation and services. Of thc 

parents interviewed 16.3% (n=8) practised the hypervigilant style. 

While there was common usage of certain modes of information acquisition among all 

parents, there were quite clear points at which the differences between each of the 

information styles coulcl be discerned. Hypervigilant parents, along with the vigilant and 

the active, for example, all utilised mode subsets 1.2.6 "attending information and skills 

development events1 functions" and 1.2.7 "membership of co~nnlittees etc". I-lowever, 

unlike the vigilant and the active parents, hypervigilant parents usually assumed 

leadership and organisational roles in relation to other parents for these events and 

comtnittees, were parent representatives on peak bodies and presented papers at 

conferences, information sessions and so on. 

Both hypervigilant and vigilant (n=2) parents also appeared to use all thc infornlation 

grounding modes advisedly, that is to say, according to their own testimony were aware 

o f  their infor~nation potential. Indeed information grounding was usually occurring 

constantly in the sense that parents were always vigilant to the information possibilities 

o f  any situation. One parent explicitly recognised the potential infornlation value of this 

research. "Like we would agrec to this research, 1 because we.. . have a responsibility to 

provide input . . . [and 21 we might learn something from this as well" (112840-2858) 

T h e  high awareliess rating for benefits, services and entitle~nc~lts alnollg hypervigilant 

a n d  vigilant parents was mntched only by parents with other information styles who 

enjoyed the servlces of a proactive professional or community worker. Interestingly, 

tnore hypervigilatits and vigilants, relatively, also enjoyed the services of a proactive 

professio~ial or community worker than parents with active, receptive and passive 

infornlation styles. (The one parent participant with an avoidatit information stylc 

reluctantly elljoyed the benefits of both proactive professiot~al and reference group.) 
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This tends to cotifinn that their vigilance did result in real, on the-ground improvements 

in access to services. 

Hypervigilants generally appeared to have access to more information and services than 

other parents, unless those parents enjoyed tlie services of a community worker or 

proactive professional. However, only 9 parents (18%) who were neither hypervigilants 

nor vigilants did so. Furthermore, wliile there was some dissemination of information 

by hypervigiIant parents among other parents, this diffusion rolc was by no means 

comprehensive or uniform across the group. 

It was also the case that hypervigilant and vigilant parents demonstratecl lnorc general 

personal characteristics that clearly had an impact 011 their capacity to acquirc 

infol-mation. These parents were results-focussed and would not pull back when facing 

resistance from professionals or a failure to acquire using one or more modcs of 

acquisition. While not co~nfortable at the prospect of being pcrceivcd in a negative light, 

this would not deter these parents from continuing to push forward in the effort to 

acquire information and services. 

I put my name down on everything that I can imaginc ... I get on every si~igle 
waiting list. And I wad things, and that's how I got onto the Carers [NSW] ... 
I'm on the Conimittee for [an early inte~vcntion service provicler], and I go to a 
support group called Learning to Learn, and 1'111 011 tlie autism awareness 
support group, and 1 go to a biomedical one for [my son] and his supplen~ents ... 
I go to Weight Watchers and I have a few inothers with kids with autism, wc 
have a coffee afterward, and we talk about therapy.. . we go off to different sorts 
of chatlt~els as to what we call do. We talk about schools, we talk aboul 
everything ... A ~ l d  that's how you sort i t  out. (21803-834) 

Vigilant parents were disti~iguishable from hypervigilants primarily in that they did not 

tend to take leadership or organisatiotlal roles in the sector, and wliile attending 

conferences and expos etc were less likely to present papers. They were, however, very 

similar to the hypervigilants in their determination to seek out information, and identiSy 

and resolve knowledge anomalies. They shared higher rates of awareness of benefits, 

services arid entitlements with the liypervigilants. 

The "active" information style was expressed in what appeared to be very similar active 

information seeking and some grounding efforts to those of the liypervigilants and 
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vigilants, however, fundamental underlying differences were apparent. These parents 

(n=13), while active in information seeking efforts when specific need was recognised, 

frequently did not recognise anomalous states of knowledge because of assumptions 

about professional proactive delivery. They also demonstrated a characteristic 

unwillingness to rock the boat or be perceived as a nuisance, and this ~~tlwillingness 

would usually cause parents to pull back w11en facing either resistance from a 

professional or even a lack of validation of their efforts. Pulling back when facing 

resistance or even absence of overt success with a professional was more marked when 

the parent was experiencing an ano~nalous state of knowledge (ASK) rather than having 

a specific and recognised information need. Failure to acquire information using one 

mode of acquisition would not always prompt more active efforts using another mode, 

a s  it would in the case of liypervigilants and vigilants. 

Furthemiore, although si~nilar modes of acquisition were used, active parents were 

generally seeking to satisfy recognised needs, rather than seeking actively and 

cotlsciously to become aware of all that they might need to know, Hence, active parents 

did not necessarily adopt what has been defined as an i~lformatio~l grounding activity, 

for the purpose of acquiring information. For exa~nple, sotne active parents were 

members of committees but this was ~liore with the intention of serving/helping tlie 

organisation than deliberately seeking to undertake activities with information potential. 

Often information acquired in these ways was felt to be sere~ldipitous in nature. 

Attending conferences and infor~nation and skills sessio~ls was also less a part of a 

conscious rationale to becorne aware of broad ranging information than specific 

purpose-oriented. For example, active parents would attend information sessio~is 

regarding schooling options specifically to find out about the scl~ooling possibilities for 

their individual child. Hypervigilants and vigilatlts would seize those same opportunities 

to meet local Department of Educatio~l representatives atid others to find out about 

departmental policies and initiatives, structi~res and ~ ~ s e f u l  contacts, among other things. 

Receptive 

Parents with a "receptive" inforrnatio~l style formed tlie majority of tlie participant 

parents (n=21, 42%). These parents used significantly Iowcr rates of active information 

seeking and grounding efforts. While they were ge~lerally very willitig to receive 

infonuation they usually required a significant trigger for active infortnation seeking. 
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Unfortt~nately they often lacked either the necessaly infornlation literacy skills to know 

where and how to seek and even what was available to be sought, or, the capacity to 

apply those skills in the disability sector. This arose in part because of their lack of 

informati011 grounding efforts rather than poor information literacy per se. Grounding 

activities were usually limited to occasional specific purpose conferences and 

information sessions. Membership of support organisations often yieldcd only sp01,adic 

illvolvement or cotitact for specific problems and newsletters were either unread or 

scanned for relevance, in contrast to the exhaustive reading of newsletters often 

exhibited by hypervigilants, vigilants and sometimes active i~lforrnation style parents. 

The problem with scanning was that in order to be effective tlie k~iowledge base needed 

to be adequate to make a realistic determination of relevance. Often this was not the 

case. 

Receptive parents had very low rates of awareliess of benefits, serviccs ant1 

entitlemeats. Along with active parents, receptives were vely concerned not to rock ~ h c  

boat or to be viewed in a negative light and always pulled back with resistance or when 

facing difficulty with professionals. Receptives often had a fear of retribution, however 

vague or ill-for~ned (especially in tenns of services to their child), and found it vely 

difficult at a perso~ial level to engage ill the fight to get services for their child. 

I'm not saying I'm too nice but I feel like I'm botlicring people . . .  l guess I'm tlle 
sort of person when I do find something and I'm reasonable happy with it, I stick 
with it. So I'm probably not tlie person who's searching out a lot more, u~lless I 
have a specific thing come up. So I guess I was pretty lost ~ ~ n t i l  I got into [an early 
intervention service provider] and started to make some associations wit11 people 
there, otherwise yes, I would be very lost ... l didn't know all the things 1 was 
supposed to know. I knew I was going to have to do all this special stuff and I 
didn't know what they were and I didn't know how to find out . . . I  don't Itnow if I 
was covering evely angle. I k~iew I wasn't covering hardly any angles so how 
would 1 evcr know if I was coveri~lg every angle? So I guess I found out a little 
bit, a little, little bit. (2311470-1560) 

Anomalous states of knowledge alnong receptive parelits werc always cliaracterised by 

difficulties in clarification and articulation of the right question that would open the 

door. While all parents struggled with this to some degree, the rcccptive parents would 

often not continue in their efforts to achieve satisfacto~y clarification, I t  appeared that 

their children were at risk of later diagnosis (in the case of autism and gdd) unless othcr 

factors inte~vened. These parents had high levels of expectation that professionals 

would proactively deliver infor~nation that was important. If, for example, tlie parent 



expressed concerns about their child's lack of language development or difficult or 

strange beliaviours to a professional and was fobbed off, they would pull back for a 

period of time, assuming tlie professional's expertise and capacity to deliver appropriate 

inforniation. These parents were far less likely to seek a second opinion or to challenge 

any professional's comments and were always shocked to discover infor~nation of 

which they had never been apprised. 

Four participants (8%) exhibited a passive infor~iiatio~i style. Interestingly, 3 of these 4 

(75%) wcre DoCS Child Protection Service clients. They passively received 

information without great interest or enthusiasm, rarely engaging in information seeking 

efforts at all. Active efforts by one proactive professional mcant two of the parents had 

liigli to miclclle rates of awareness of benefits, services and entitle~ile~its. Perhaps as 

DOCS took over a role of linlting tlic cliild in  to as 1iiany supports as possible, the family 

may have tended to pull back, in the sense of not taking action to get help. However, it 

was difficult to make this determination without having known tlie parents before their 

involvement with DoCS. 

Only one avoidant parent participated in the interviews. It is feasible that most avoidant 

parents avoided being interviewed because they characteristically moved away fro111 

overt information exchange. This parent had been well know~l to the interviewer and 

only agreed to the interview for that reason. The pre-existing relationship also enabled 

the interviewer to probe areas the parent did not readily reveal at interview. Tllere were 

Iiiglily significant issues related to the seeking of a diagnosis for her child who had 

displayed autistic tendencies for a considerable time without ally professionals advising 

the family to seek an assessment. As the pnrent was avoidant in infonnntion style, she 

readily accepted "all children are different" platitudes and was optiniistic that her child 

would become just like other children. Therapeutic professionals working wit11 the cliild 

would not proactively reconi~nend further investigation, preferring rather to wait until 

the mother asked questions about her child's develop~nent and beliaviours. However, 

because the mother was avoidant this was higliIy unlikely to occur and another parent of 

a child with autism intervened to make recomtnendations about taking tlie child for 
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assessmeiit. After continued efforts by this parent, the mother finally had the child 

assessed by a pediatric neurologist with a consequent diagnosis of autism spectruln 

disorder. 

The mother's avoidant itifor~nation style was of considerable concern because there was 

a possibility that drugs used to control a medical condition had been indicated in licr 

child's developmental problems. A number of parents attempted to intervene and 

proactively deliver information to the parent related to the contraindication of certain 

medications during pregnancy when the mother announced her intention to have another 

child. However, the mother strongly believed that professionals would give 

incontrovertible evidence to her, were that the case. It is a moot point whether tllc 

mother proffered the inforniation necessary to trigger tier own doctor lo delivcr that 

inforniation. 

Infoniiation styles were spread unevenly across centres. Turramurra/Galsto~~'s (T/G) 

apparently higfier rates of a receptive style [nay have been because they were attending 

a strongly established centre. Many of tlie parents' needs were being met by their early 

intervention service and there was less need to be seelting actively. This is in contrast to 

Ryde/Munters Hill (R/I-IH), which was a relatively new offshoot of the inail1 

Turm~nurraIGalston service, wlicre parents were still joclteying for help. Tliis niay have 

required a more active style. Marrickville's predominantly receptive style would appear 

to be a~~otnalous in this regard, as many of  tlie families' needs for service were uninet. 



FB vigilant 
R active 

receptive 
passive 
avoidant 

T/G Mville Nowra no centre 

Centre 

Chart 5.5 Parent information style by centre attended 

This raised a significant question: whether information style developed with information 

need or was sinlply a capacity unique to each parent. The issue was also clouded by 

awareness. Parents could only "jockey" for scrvices they were aware were available and 

reasonable to request. In the case of Ryde/PIi~nters I-Iill (R/I-11-1) parents, many werc 

aware of services being received by Turramurra/Galston's (TIG) parents. 

MarrickvilleILewisham parents, in contrast, were quite isolated and unaware of other 

parents' services. IIence they were less able to develop awareness other than by 

personal information grounding efforts which fewer than half were likely to undertake. 

It was difficult to tease apart the initial development of information style from parents' 

individual contexts. Questions remained about whether there was any relation betwcen 

factors such as educational level and information style. The chart below suggests there 

was no overt relation with higher educational attainment. Along with 4 out of the 8 

hypervigilants being university-educated parents, there was also a very high rate of 

receptives among this group (1 1 of 21 receptives) tending to suggest that the figures 

were proportional. (There were 21 university educated parents.) 
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Chart 5.6 Parent information style and educatiol~al level attained 

The child's disability similarly seemed to have no direct relation with the informatiol~ 

style of the parent. Parents did not seem to develop an information style in respotlsc to 

particular needs arising from their child's disability. No disability stood O L I ~  as 

partict~larly related to any information style. It may be the case that, for some parents, 

increasingly active styles developed over time. While it was not the case that parents of' 

older children had a primarily hypervigilant and vigilant style, certainly of thc 8 

hypervigilants 6 had children 47 months and older. Clarification would require a 

longitudinal study. 
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Cl~art 5.7 Pare~~t information style and disability ofchild 
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Chart 5.8 Parent infor~natio~l style and age of child 

5.3.3.2.3 Awareness of Bengfits, Services and Entitlements 

Parental awareness of benefits, services and entitlements was of considerable 

significance. Information of this nature was critically important to parents, along with 

medical/diagnostic information. More than half the sample (n=25) were aware of less 

than 60% of benefits, services and elititleniel~ts for which they may have bee11 eligible. 

Only 15 parents (30%) were aware of Inore than 70% of benefits, services and 

e~ltitlen~ents for which they may have been eligible. 

There did not appear to be a specific relation between awareness ratings and centre 

attended, although Turramurra/Galston had more paretlts with the highest awareness 

levels (.7+) whereas Marrickville/Lewisham had n cluster of parents with low levels of  

awareness (.2<.4). The other results were more scattered. 
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Chart 5.9 Parent awareness of benefits, services and entitlements by centre attelided 

The question arose whether there were other factors that may have influenced awareness 

of benefits, services and eutitlements. Theoretically at least, it might be expected that a 

person aware of the formal means of acquiring information in the sector would have an 

increased awareness of critical information within the sector. Thus parents aware of 

information services specifically established to meet the infortilation needs of people in 

the disability sector would also be more likely to be aware of benefits, services and 

entitlements. If one knew enough to know where to find information, would not one 

then have Inore inforn~ation, especially that of particular relevance? In fact, the higher 

the correlation between awareness of information services in the sector and awareness 

of benefits, services and entitlements the more this would be likely to be true. 

In fact, those parents using infort~~ation services did tend to have the higher rates of 

awareness of benefits, services and entitlements. 

I A\mrencss o f  Bcncflts ctc I 
Chnrt 5.10 Parent use of information services compared with awareness of benefits, services 



However the rates of usage generally were so low, in fact primarily zero, as to suggest 

that rather than use of inforn~ation services contrib~~ting to awareness of benefits, 

services and entitlements, it may be an indicator of a more active information style. 

Were this the case one might also expect to find a higher correlation between Internet 

use and awareness, and information style and awareness. 

Frcqucnl Occasionol Rare Ncver 

Use of lllternet 

Chart 5.1 1 Parent use of the Internet compared witli awaretless of benefits, services and 
entitlements 

The above chart is interesti~ig for a number of reasons. Firstly, n cluster of frequent 

Internet users were also among those with the highest rate of awareness of benefits, 

services and entitlements. I-Iowever, there was also a significant cluster of parents who 

did not use the Iliter~iet at all among those with the highest rate of awareness of benefits, 

services and entitlements. Secondly, 5 of the 6 frequent Internet users with the highest 

rates of awareness also had a proactive professional or corn~nunity worker. This also 

held true for those 6 parents who never used the Internet but had the highest rates of 

awareness of beliefits, services and entitlements. Information style compared with 

awareness of benefits, services and entitlements yielded similar results. The following 

two sections pinpoint two key, underlying factors which appeared to lead directly to 

higher rates of awareness of ancillary benefits, services and entitlements, namely, 

illforlllation style, and the services of a community worker or proactive professio~lal. 

5.3.3.2.4 Information Style and Awnreness ofBeneJts, Services nnd Entitlements 

The impact of information style was clearly profound. All parents witli higher levels of  

awarelless of ancillary benefits, services and entitlements were either hypervigilant or 

vigilant in information style, or had a community worker or proactive professional. In 
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stark contrast parents with neither a hypervigilant nor vigilant information style, and 

with no community worker or proactive professional, had significantly lower rates of 

awareness of ancilla~y benefits, services and entitlements. 

100% 

90% 
80% 

H.4s.G 

30% 
20% 
10% 
0% 

lhypervig ** vigilent * nclive * receptive * passive svoidnnt * 
ln forn~ol lon  Style 

(1.7 = awareness ofgreater than 70% of available services, and, 0 =zero awareness) 

* each of these parents with an awareness rating of>.7 had either a comniunity worker or a 
proactive professio~ial 

**  3 of these parents with an awareness rating of >.7 had either a comniunity worker or a 
proactive professio~ial 

Chart 5.12 Parent information style and  awareness of benefits, services ant1 entitlemenls 

It seems likely that parent information style was related to personality characteristics, 

although this would need to be established through psychological testing. Certainly the 

themes arising from the qualitative component of the interview strongly suggest that it 

was the hypervigilant parents who were [nost likely to continue to push on, seeking for 

satisfactory answers. Professional resistance or failure to acquire information using one 

information acquisition mode subset would always trigger heightened efforts using 

other mode subsets. I-Iypervigilant parents were also the least likely to allow concerlls 

about being perceived in a negative light to inform their sceking behaviours. This did 

not mean they did not have those concerns but rather chose to ignore them to get the 

best for their child. 

Most other parents stopped at the point of resistance or failure to acquire, waiting Tor 

another trigger to prompt seeking, at which point they may start up seeking efforts 

again. Active, receptive, passive and avoidant parents were all very concerned not to be 

perceived in a negative light or to be seen as pushy, demanding, over the top, or a 

nuisance. This concern would shut down seeking efforts unless the original trigger was 

so great that its impact was perceived to be greater than the fear of being perceived in a 
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negative light. For example, many parents of children subsequently diagnosed with 

autism would reach a point where they literally could no longer live with the knowledge 

anomaly. The cost to the child, to family life, working life and social life was so great as 

to outweigh the cost of being perceived in a negative light. These parents would step up 

seeking efforts until resolution. Often the efforts required the parents to act in ways they 

felt were uncharacteristic and very difficult, experienced by some as demeaning and 

humiliating. 

The extensive infor~nation grounding efforts of  the hypervigilants, the vigilants and to a 

lesser extent the active, meant they were often located in a position to become aware 

either of information itself, or an anomalous state of knowledge which they could then 

seek to resolve. Yet the active parents, while having generally higher awareness levels 

than the receptives and the passives, did not display the same high awareness levels as 

the hypervigilants and vigilants. This may have been because, as previously observed, 

while the mode subsets utilised may have been the same, the actual information 

behaviours in relation to their use was often different. The hypervigilants and vigilanis 

were always attuned to the wide infornlation possibilities of any situation. The active 

parents' use of information mode subsets was often, in contrast, specific purpose 

oriented and therefore Inore limited in result. The expectation of what could be acquired 

by information grounding efforts may have had some ilnpact on the outcomes. 

Where parents with active, receptive and avoidant information styles elljoyed the 

services of a co~nmunity worker or proactive professional the awareness levels were 

similar to hypervigilants and vigilants. 

5.3.3.2.5 Proactive Professionccls nnd Awareness of Benejts, Ser.vices and 

Entitlenwnts 

The chart below demonstrates that those parents enjoying the services of a community 

worker or proactive professional (n=14), in some cases in addition to a proactive 

reference group (the avoidant parent was clearly in this category), also enjoyed the 

highest rates of awareness of benefits, services and entitlements. 



proactive prof no pl.oactive prof 

Chart 5.13 involvetneot of a proactive professional and awareness of benefits, services and 

entitletnents 

It is also important to note that every parent with a high rate of awareness (.6>.7) who 

did not enjoy the services of proactive professional had a hypervigilant or vigilant 

inforniation style. 

It would appear that the role of the proactive professional was such that tlie parent was 

able to acquire information and raise awareness levels irrespective of whether they hat1 

the inforiliation skills and knowledge base otherwise necessary to do so. Indeed in the 

qualitative component of tlie interviews, parents gave considerable comnienta~y aboul 

the role of proactive professionals and the profound difference they had made to tlicir 

lives. 

Only those parents with a hypervigilant or vigilant information style achieved the same 

levels of awareness, no doubt due to their constant information grounding efforts. Thc 

fact that 4 of the 10 hypervigilants and vigilants also had a proactive professional docs 

raise the interesting possibility that the "information savviness" of these parents 

extended to recognising the informing potential of certain prolessionals and olhers and 

actively utilised them for that purpose. Whilst these parents did not articulate it thus al 

interview, it was clear that they enjoyed more encounters with proactive people than 

other parents and seemed more able to maxi~nise those opportunities. 



5.4 ECIA INFOLINE STATISTICS 

Data pertinent to five issue areas was analysed, yielding an Infoline usage profile and 

information about parent information needs, probleni areas for families, information 

diffusion patterns and the role of the professional. Comparative analyses of the Infoli~le 

data with parent interview data were then conducted. Each analysis is addressed in turn. 

5.4.1 Infoline Usage Profile 

5.4.1.1 Infornmtion Seeker Types 

The con~parative usage of the Infoline by different seeker types, since its inception in 

September 1998 until June 2002, can be seen in the following table. 

Seeker Type 

Professional 

I I I 
Table 5.3 Infoline infor~nation seeker types 1998-2002 

% oflnfoline Usage 

58 .1% 

Family 

Student 

This table clearly demonstrates that professionals are the pri~nary information seekers 

using the service. Those classified as professionals include early intervention service 

providers (including both services generally and individual therapists), early childhood 

childcare providers, ECIA or ECICP lnelnbers and government departments. 

33.9% 

7.7% 

If the figures are presented as annual comparisons over three years the relative 

percentage of family information seeking is seen to be increasing steadily over time. It 

remains to be seen whether this trend continues. 



2000-200 1 200 1-2002 2002-2003 

Years 

Cliart 5.14 infoline information seeker types: co~npariso~i across three years by % of total calls 

(2000-2003) 

The purpose of the usage profile is to give an overview of information seekers ancl 

infor~uation sought. A detailed listing 01 families' information needs, reflected in ihc 

rmge  of infor~natiol~ sought, is found at 5.3.2. 

In the period from the Infoline's inception in September 1998 up to July 2002, the 

primary categories of illformation sought can be seen in the chart below in their relative 

proportions over time. The calegories are: 

Early ir~tervention services (re-named "early special education") 

Therapy services 

Family support 

Assessment. 



Chart 5.15 lofoline - ioforlnation sought: cornparisor1 of four major categories across three 
years by % of total calls (1999-2002) 

...................................... .......... 

While no definitions of categories were supplied, and over time different staff members 

entered the data (see note below), some observations that can be made about these 

categories: 

... 

Early Intervention Services 

This category refers to those early intervention services us~~al ly  providing 

holistic programs in-house, with special education and therapeutic 

... ...... 

Ed 1999/2000 
2000/200 I 

........ 
2001/2002 

-. 

interventions including speech therapy, physiotherapy and occupational 

therapy. Much of the intervention is on a group basis. Each child in the service 

has an "Individual Family Service Plan" (IFSP) which details among other 

things all the interventions to be provided. They are distinct from specific 

therapeutic services provided by Area Health services or private practitioners. 

early therapy family assessment 
intervention support 

In the past these services have been provided by DADEIC however much early 

intervention service provision today although funded by DADEIC is provided 

by non-government organisations (NGOs). When parents are unable to acquire 

satisfactory services from a local early intervention service provider (bccause 

of waiting lists, non-availability of appropriate therapies or problems of a 

qualitative or quantitative nature) they may seek assistance from a iherapy 

specific service and/or therapist supported playgroup. 



. Therapy services 

This category refers to specific therapeutic interventions, for example 

physiotherapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy, that is usually accessed 

through Area Health services as an outpatient, or through a private p~.actitioner. 

They are usually practiced one-to-one with the child, although some behaviour 

intervention therapies and hydrotherapy may include groups of children. 

. Family Support 

A great deal of infor~nation can be classified under this category, including any 

services that enable a family to stay together and the child with a disability Lo 

remain out of care. It norlnally includes social work and various forms of 

practical, financial and psychological assistance. Prior to the dramatic increase 

in categories, from August 2002, this category would have inc l~~ded 

information about Home HelptCare, financial and practical assistance from Tor 

exan~ple Centrelink and Technical Aid for the Disabled, sources of support 

(financial and otherwise) to enable the child to remain in childcare settings ([or 

example SNSS f~~nd ing)  and case management - where one link worker takes 

responsibility for coordinating the family's access to assistance or informing 

the farnily of those services. The category would also include information on 

advocacy services that help fa~nilies access assistance and services. Apart from 

financial assistance, these latter sub-categories and psychological assistance 

became categories in their own right from August 2002. 

. Assessment 

When a child appears to have a developmental delay or disability, they may bc 

assessed. The assessment is conducted by a multi disciplinary team looking in 

fine detail at specific aspects of the child's development. The child is graded or 

assessed in each fiinctional area. A developn~ental paediatrician usually heads 

the team and gives the diagnosis. 

While special education and therapeutic staff of an early intervention service 

may do an assessment of a child, their aim is not to give a diagnosis, but to 

assess what interventions the child rnay require. When the term assessment is 

used for~nally diagnosis is assumed, and would normally be conducted in an 

assessment centre, child developmc~lt unit or similar. 



From August 2002, as observed, the categories of information sought were dramatically 

increased threefold with a commensurate decrease in the recorded incidence of 

information sought in the "top four" categories. This was significant in the case of early 

interventionlearly special education, as seen in the chart below. 

I early therapy family assesslnent 
intervention s~~uvort 

- 

Chart 5.1 6 Infoline - infor~nation sought: colnpariso~l of  four major categories across four 
years by % of total calls (1999-2003) 

It is difficuli to reconcile thc particularly drnmatic drop in recorded incidence of 

information sought on early intervention servicesfspecial education (labelled "early 

intervention" on the chart above), which had remained constant at around 40-45% of 

total calls, with the unchanging purpose of the Infoline. Furlher~nore, there did not 

appear to be any particular surge in any of the other categories. 



Table 5.4 infoline - i~iformatioo sought: cotnparison of major new categories by % of total 
calls (2002/3) 

Assesstnents 

Behaviour Mgt 

Casework 

Early Ch Health 

EllEarly Spec Ed 

Family Support 

The results, in ternis of the incidence of information sought under each category, appear 

to become less consistent monthly from August 2002. A "strong performer" one month 

may be virt~~ally unrecorded the next. Only "therapy services" consistently remains a 

top performer, with an occasional high spike, and "pre-schoollpre-scl~ool support" 

consistently remains a middle range performer, as seen in the table above. 

Dec 2002 - 

Feb 2003 

Mar - Apr 

2003 

The staff members answering the Infoline and entering the statistical data changed over 

time, in addition to the category changes themselves. There were no documented 

definitions for inclusion of  data in each category. It seems likely that some variations 

occurred in the classification of data under the categories, especially after the dramatic 

increase in categories in August 2002, introduced by a new staff member. The scattered 

effect seen in the table above suggests it would be prudent to consider general trends, 

rather than attempting to establish specific statistical results lor the usage profile. 

Average Nov 2002 'Category 

4.7 

6.2 

1.5 

4.3 

8. I 

8.4 

Clearly "therapy services" is the primary category of information sought from thc 

Infoline. This has remained constant over time. Inlornlation related to pre-schools that 

support children with disabilities and the actual supports (financial and practical) 

available consistently ranks in the middle range. All other categories have significant 

Aug - Oct 

2002 

10.7 

1.8 

1.8 

2.7 

11.6 

4.5 

7.1 

2.8 

1.6 

9.6 

5.3 

9.6 

12.8 

8 

8 

6 

8.6 

8 

9 

6.7 



peaks and troughs, such as assessments, behaviour management, casework, playgroups 

and schooling. There may be some seasonal connections but it is difficult to discern a 

consistent pattern. Certainly the March-April period sees strong growth in categories 

related to assessment, behaviour management, casework, early childhood health and 

family support. November, however, sees a significant drop-off in many of these 

categories, suggesting that there may be times families seek certain information more 

actively (either personally of through a professional service provider). From the 

categories described, it may well be that these families are among those having 

difficulties managing their child and getting help generally. 

5.4.1.3 Seasonal Fluctuations in Use 

The Infoline reports on seasonal fluctuations in the volurne of calls received, cot~~paring 

for example 199811999 and 199912000. 

Month 

Chart 5.17 Seasonal fluctuations in Infolii~e use 

(Source: ECI Infoline 2000 Annual Report 1999/2000) 

Is it possible to predict the infor~natio~i that may be required by families at different 

times of  the year? While it is not possible to make accurate predictions across the range 

of categories of information sought, a number of interesting points emerge: 

. The December-February period reflect more closely direct Ca~nily interest as 

early intervention services are either shutting down direct services or are 
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closed. "Therapy Services", "Schooling", "Pre School support", "Early 

InterventionlEarly Special Education" were the primary categories. 

. March-April period sees strong growth in categories related Lo assessment, 

behaviour management, casework, early childhood health and family support. 

November, however, sees a significant drop-off in many of these categories. 

. At the beginning of schooling years families seek information related to basic 

therapeutic interventions and education. 

The primary information seekers using the Infoline over time have been professionals, 

described by the Infoline as early intervention service providers (including both services 

generally and individual therapists), early childhood childcare providers, ECIA or 

ECICP members and governlnent departments. Parents as information seekers have 

been increasing steadily over the same time period and if the trend continues at its rate 

of growth averaged over the last three years, will overtake professionals as the primary 

information seekers within one to two years. 

When administrative requests are stripped from professional inquiries it becomes 

apparent that the majority of professional inquiries are those seeking information for 

families. These professionals were playing a mediation of information role. As the 

Infoline has become more established as a point of contact for illformalion among 

families so family use of the Infoline has increased and professional use has dropped off 

slightly. 

A realistic profile of primary information sougllt cannot be derived from the statistics. 

Significant difficulties attach to the change in categories of information sought from 

August 2002. Whilst the new categories clearly reflect more extensively the away of 

information potentially required, considerable conceptual ambiguity attaches to the 

change from "early intervention services" (which was the Infoline's original 

information delivery goal) to "early special education" and the alternative category of 

"therapy services". Clearly the 1najor category of information sought is now "therapy 

services". Yet what this actually meant is unclear. Early intervention services combine 
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early special educatio~i plus various therapeutic interventions usually in group settings. 

The  "therapy se~vices" category relates to specific 1 to 1 therapeutic interventions, for 

example physiotherapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy, usually accessed through 

Area Health services as an outpatient, or through a private practitioner. 

It seems feasible that parents seek information about early interve~ltion in general for 

their child because they are either receiving insufficient services from their early 

intervention service provider, or, are wait-listed on that service (certainly waiting lists 

were frequently raised by callers as a problern area), or are indeed unaware o f  or unable 

to access early intervention services it1 their region. There are few early intervention 

service providers in each geographic area and severe lin~itatio~ls on places available in 

those services. It seems possible therefore that the Infoline now records this seeking as 

requests for information about "therapy services" rather than requests for information 

which may actually concern a need for early intervention, but for wtiicli there is no 

service available. This is because service providers either don't exist in that area (e.g. 

tlie Illawarra region has no early inte~venlion service provider and fanlilies call only 

receive blocks ol' service from DADI-IC) or have such long waiting Lists families have 

110 real prospect o f  gaining entry. As DADEIC uses statistical results from the Infoline 

for planning purposes among other things, the extent to which the category "tliempy 

services" is reflecting actual need must be queried. 

Further detail regarding inforniation sought may bc Found at 5.3.2. 

5.4.2 Parent Information Needs 

Categories o f  data recorded as  "type of inquiry" For tlie period 1998-July 2002, with tlie 

adn1inistrative and professional-specific categories ren~oved, function as a basic list o f  

tlie service information needs o f  parents. The categories are: 

. Early intervention services (early special education) 
Therapy services . Family support . Early childhood selvices (generic) . Respite care services . T o y  library services . Playgroups . Assessment . Schooling. 



The further categories relate to information generally: 

. I~lforrnatio~l- child development . I~lformation - other services . Infor~nation - other 

The dramatic increase in categories from August 2002 yields a far richer array of 

potential service infornlation needs. However, i t  is important to note that the focus 

remains on services nvniln1)le rather than needs per se, with the aim being to locate a 

service which can address the family's needls. The categories, excluding administrative 

and professioaal-specific categories are: 

. Advocacy . Assess~nents . Behaviour Management . Ch~ldcare . Crisis care . Early special education 
Family support . Giftedness . Home help . I~lformation - child development . Nursing services . Playgroup . Pre-school support services . Recreation 
Scl~ooling 
Therapy (Speech, pliysio, OT) . Transport 

Aidstequipment 
Audiology 
Casework 
Counselling 
Early childhood health 
Family education 
Genetic cou~iselling 
Hearing impairment 
Hydrotherapy 
Inforn~ation service 
Nutrition 
Pre-school 
Psychology 
Respitc care 
sibling support 
Toytbook library 
Vision impairment. 

Apropos of the changing categories, it is difficult to reconcile the particularly dra~natic 

drop in recorded incidence o f  information sought on "early intervention (ei) 

services/special education", which had remained constant at around 40-45% of total 

calls from 1998-2002, to the average of 9% thereafter. Some of the new categorics may 

have functioned as sub-categories of early intervention sen~ices or were recordecl thus. 

As the sub-categories were teased out of  the umbrella category it may liave had the 

effect of reducing the incide~ice of calls pertaining to early intervention services. 

The question is: what underpins the category changes? Do they reflect a growing 

understanding of the actual i~lformation needs of seelters in Illore accurate recording 

under more specific categories? Altenlatively, do the changes reflect an increasing 

sophistication atnong infor~nation seekers with improved understanding of information 

potentially available to be sought? A third possibility is that there lias been a drarnatic 
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change in the basic usage profile, llan~ely what constitutes the service information tleeds 

o f  parents. 

T h e  answcr to what appears to be an anomaly may well lie in Infolilie staff changes and 

the differing perceptions of inforlnation need as constructed from telephone 

conversations with information seekers. This researcher understands that new staff 

members responsible for the Infoline at the time of the chatiges were parents of children 

with disabilities. This may have triggered the category increase and possibly a change in 

approach to the classification and coding of data based on inforrnatioti sought. In any 

event, the lowered figures have remained firm over time. This suggests that while 

"therapy services" remains highly important to parents, other significant information 

needs must be considered. These lnny fluctuate over time but when taken together may 

more closely approximate the range ofpolentiti/ infonnation needs of parents. 

5.4.3 Problem Areas for Families 

T h e  range of proble~n areas raised over 1998-2002 includes: 

Lack of services 
Lack of information 
Lack of follow-up . New services . Dissatisfaction . Accessibility. 

T h e  Infoline's 200112 Annual Report (2002, pp. 3f.) provided an interesting variation to 

the usual categories, citing as the "top 5 issues raised in parent suppol.t calls": 

Waiting lists 
Financial issues 
School aged support 
Children who don't fit in the service system . Lack of recreational progratns. 

Following this report, n~onthly reports and cumulations either use the original categories 

or  do 11ot report on issucs of concern at all. 

I t  is  important when considering these categories to note that infor~iiation seekers were 

not asked if they had issues to rcport, so data in this category was otily entered when a 

caller volunteered such infonnation. Callers may not have been aware that they could 
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raise issues that would then be reported, or  indeed may not have become aware that they 

had an issne until after the call was completed. 

This data therefore provides a broad guide only and must be considered alongside 

parent reported problem areas in this research and in the literature. 

5.4.4 Illformation Diffusion Patterns 

The means by which an information seeker became aware of the Infoline givcs an 

insight into diffi~sion of inforlnation regarding a sei-vice in the sector. 

# in 2001102 thc pnrc~il component was also rccordcd separatcly 

* this figure shows thc rclalivc pcrccntngcs for parcnts only 

" from 2002103 only parcnt figllrcs wcrc providcd 

whcrc no [igurc is rccordcd thc result is nil for that l~cl.iod 

Table 5.5 111folinc - sourccs of infonnation dicftaion by %of lotill calls 

As the results are quite scattered and appear to be changing over time i t  would bc 

difficult to pinpoint any one category as a prima~y means of infonnation diffi~sion. 

Certain broad trends may be discerned. 



While the Infoline brochure has been strong in diffusion over time, this does appear to 

be weakening, and the 2001102 parent only figure may be anomalous. (This may again 

relate to staff changes and differences in classifying raw data as either the brochure 

itself o r  the organisation providing it, or the forum in which the brochure was handed 

out. For example, a Disability Expo in that time period may have seen a dramatic 

increase in the raw nu~nbers of lnfoline brochures handed out to parent information 

seekers. As 'Disability Expo' is not used as one of the categories of sources of 

information diffusion, the source of diffusion would have been classified as 'Infoline 

brochure'.) 

The use of the telephone directoly is strengthening and is particularly strong among the 

parent information seekers. Of some interest also is the coosistetitly increasing role of 

early intervention services in diffusing information about the Infoline. Diffusion of 

inforniation regarding the Infoline may be occurring as some parents seek entry into a11 

early intervention service and are either unsuccessful, wait-listed 01. receiving 

limited/u~isatisfactory service. Parents may then be referred to the Infoline by the early 

intervention service in order to locate alternative or additional services. Generic early 

childhood services, such as childcare centres and pre-schools, also seem to play a not 

insignificant role in diffusing Infoline information. Many of tl~e other categories, such 

as ECIA, other peak organisations, government departments and ECICP, are clearly 

professional sources of infonnation diffi~sion to the professionnl component of 

infortnation seekers. 

In sunlmaly, certain categories appear to be more strongly associated with infonnation 

diffusion among parcnts in the sector than others, namely: 

Telephone directory . Early intervention services . Early cl~ildl~ood services, such as childcare centres and pre-schools . Infoline brochure. 

Two important categories failed to play any significant role in information diffusiotl. 

They are detailed below. 



The importance of other families of children with disabilities as both significa~it support 

and one of the most valued sources of information has been frequently reported in both 

research atid family centred practice literature. Yet the I~ifoline data yields insignificant 

levels of illfornation diffusion about the Infoline through family networks. This may bc 

explained by parent interview results, showing negligible rates of awareness and use of 

the Infoline. If parents have low rates of  awareness and use of the Infoline, one would 

not expect parent networks to be a source of diffusion of infonnation in relation to it. 

And indeed, the low diffusion factor tends to validate parent interview results of low 

awareness and use of the Infoline. 

5.4.4.2 Tire Internet 

The Internet barely registered as a source of inforniation diffusion regarding tlic 

Infoline. Eve11 tlie t~iost recent results continue to show the Internet as a negligiblc 

source of i~iformatioti diffusion, wliicli does not, on the surface, appear consistent with 

tlie world-wide trend of increasing Internet usage Yet if parents have low rates of 

Internet usage, as interviews evidenced, one would not expect the Internet to be a 

significant source of diffusio~~ of information in relati011 to tlie Infoline. Again, the low 

diffusion factor further validates parent interview results of low lnter~iet usage. As 

concerns the apparent inco~isistency witli world-wide usage trends, relevant 

commentary is in Chapter 7. I t  is worthy of note that even as increesing numbers of 

parents do use the Intertiet generally, sig~iificant diftic~dties attach to acquiring 

information of which one is unaware, in terms of formulating a search strategy that is 

likely to yield useful results. 

5.4.5 The  Role of the Professional 

When the "type of inquiry" data of  an ad~iiinistratio~i nature (includi~ig 

"Admin/brochures", "Adminlupdate itifo", "public~tyl~ietworking" and "child 

protectio~i") is stripped froin the professional as information seeker data, tlie remaining 

professiotlal as informatio~i scelcer data reveals the degree to wliicli proressio~ials seek 

i~lfor~natio~i on behalf of parents. That is to say, this data suggests the extent to which 

professio~ials may be acquiring infortnation for parents and therefore playing an 
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informatioli mediation role. It remains lo be seen whether the downward trend in the 

professional as information seeker category continues, and whether there is some 

association with the slowly increasing parent as  information seeker trend. 

In any event it is clear that professionals play a significant role in acquiring inforn~ation 

from the Infoline for families, although this may be diminishing over time. 
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Chart 5.18 Professional use ofthe Infoline OII behalf of families compared with family use (as 
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CHAPTER 6 - DISCUSSlON 

6.0 INTRODUCTION 

By way of introduction consider two vignettes: 

Gina is aged almost 3 years and has a likely diagnosis of global developmental 
delay, which may be related to in-utero ~naternal infectioo. She is progressing but 
is as yet unable to walk indepe~idently or cornlnunicate verbally and has 
significant beliaviour disorder. She has requircd surgery and on-going medications 
for a renal condition. Aware of pre- and ante-natal co~nplications a paediatrician 
referred the child for early intervention at 6 months, in addition to private 
physiotlie~.apy. Gina's mother observed: 

... there's a place on [XI Rd for cliildren with autism and I walked past it and 1 
thought "They've got a place for autism, what liave they got For [my daughter]?" 
They don't. There's nothing there, [nowl~ere] I can go ... and say "Wllat do I 
do?" She doesn't fit into the autism [spectrum], she docsn't fit into tlie Spaslie 
Centre, or cerebral palsy or whatever else is out Llierc. 1 just fecl like I've got to 
chase things. I'm always stuck in thinking, "Am I doing enough? Am I doing 
what she necds'? What's out these that I have to d o  - things I don't know?" 

At the time of interview tlie ~iiotlier was unaware of Carers Allowance ancl the 
concomitaclt Healtli Care Card, RTA mobility parking, SNSS, respite, bebeviour 
management programs, equipment provision tlirough PADP and Technical Aid 
for the Disabled, Home Care, parent s ~ ~ p p o r t  g r o ~ p s  and case management. At tlie 
time of interview the mother was almost i~ntilobilised with back pain atid in some 
emotional distress. As the researcher detailed the fa~uily's chronology of events i t  
becaliie apparent that the parents hacl never requested many services, benefits and 
resources simply because tliey were unaware of tlicm. (Participant 25) 

8 
Jordan is 2% years. Born at 29 weeks gestation lie was a "premmy baby" who 
would not feed and never settled. He cried for alniost two years, After repeated 
pleas for help his inother finally said to his paediatrician, "If you don't do 
soniething you have hini, you take him home because l'ni going to throw him 
through the window." Subsequent exanii~iation by a paediatric neurologist yielded 
a diagnosis of cerebral palsy. The neurologist also eom~nentcd in passing that a 
drug being administered to Jordan for gastro-intestinal reflux could be stopped - 
indeed he had banned its use in liis own hospital as he considered it a "poison". 
The drug was the subject of a11 investigation within the hospital at the time. 
Within two weeks of ceasing the drug Jordan stopped crying and settled. The 
mother had not articulated a need for a specific "diagnosis" as, although she 
believed something more than "premmy baby" was in view, she was unaware his 
problems may liave related to cerebral palsy. Similarly, tlie niother hacl not raised 
questions about the safety of the reflux drug being used as she was unaware it was 
tlie subject of an investigcition. (Participant 29) 



Each vignette demonstrates parental failure to acquire information o f  critical 

significance, in terms o f  both content and process, with profound effects on the well- 

being o f  the families and the children. These vignettes are not exceptional. The 

literatures o f  child development and special education, psychology and social sciencc, 

nursing and medicine, uniformly agree on both the importance o f  information to 

families o f  childreti with disabilities, and, the on-going parental dissatisfaction ant1 

unrnet need in relation to its acquisition. Furthermore, each o f  the parent participants in 

this research detailed information acquisition problems. They appeared to be critically 

uninformed during many phases o f  the "becoming a parent o f  a child with a disability" 

process and each o f  the crisis and transition phases beyond. This occurrctl 

notwithstanding the fact that abundant itiformation as resource or co~n~nodity ant1 as 

representation o f  knowledge (McCreadie & Rice 1999a, pp .  46, 48) was theoretically 

available, as mapped by the researcher in the domain's information milieu. (Refcr LO 

Chart 5.1 map of  the information Milieu o f  the Cliildhood Disability Sector.) I t  is 

noteworthy that these issues o f  access to information, as expressed particularly in 

acquisition, have co~ltinued to be probletnatic despite many years o f  research, 

developing practices and changing models o f  service delivery. 

Sectoral research, for example, has shifted in emphasis from stressors to adaptiltion anti 

coping in an effort to identify and foster those factors related to improved outcomes k)r 

families. Models o f  service delivery have also shifted in emphasis from expcrt tlirougli 

consulner to family-centred practice (Case 2000). This has seen a shift in tlie rolc ol' 

parents from passive receptors o f  professiotial expertise to "experts about tlicir child and 

family" (ADD 1997, p.  2).  Y e t  none o f  these developments has resulted in any changc 

or approach, philosophical, structural or otherwise, capable o f  demonstrating an 

appreciable and lasting influence on access to and acquisition o f  information. Indcetl 

specific negative information sequelae appear to be flowing fro111 those vety ~nodcls ant1 

research approaches intended to build family resilience and support the whole fz~mily 

such that it can provide an optilnal environment for the child's develop~nent. Wlly is 

this occurring? As a parent quoted in Mitchell and Sloper's (2000, p. 19) research so 

cogently observed, 

... i f  you go into any office - health, education or social work - you wouldn't think 
there was any probleni with itiformation because there's thousands of '  
leaflets ... and yet people still say they don't get cnough information. So to mc 
that's the starting point o f  the problem. It's not simply that peoplc aren't getting 



the information, it's why are tliey not getting it when tliey want it, or  in the form 
that they can absorb it, or in a way tliat they can act on it? [emphasis added] 

It is necessary therefore to understand liow parents do acquire information in daily lived 

experience, the points at which they fail to acquire and why this occurs. Does tlic parent 

acquire information by seeking? What does tliat seeking look like? Are there other 

modes of  information acquisition? What do they look like? Is it the same for all parcnts? 

What are the differences in information acquisition and why do they occur? Are there 

situational, contextual andlor personal factors that influence outcomcs? Discovering tlie 

answers to these questions has been the cssence of this researcli. 

Research questions I and 2 are therefore addressed in turn bclow. Potential areas for 

improvement addressing research question 3 are found at 7.2. 

6.1 HOW DO PARENTS ACQUIRE INFORMATION? 

Thc conceptual and analytical framework developed in the course of this research 

specifying Moclcs of lnforlnatioll Acquisition is presented in sulnmaly bclow, 

syatliesised with relevant theory ilnd research, and NSW Gover~imcnl policies and 

practices. I t  embtxces the multi-faccted concepts of information ant1 access to 

infor~nat~on identified by McCreadie and Rice (1999a, b). It is ltnportant to note tliat 

this framework lnodcls t11c rrryrry of infor~nation acquisition and IS by no liieans cqunlly 

available at all ti~ncs to all parents. Tlie acquisition of inlbrmation by parcnls of childrcn 

with clisabilitics is neither systc~natic nor consistent across all parents. Situational, 

contextuul and personal cliaractcristics all effect influcnces on acquisition as tlo thc 

characteristics of tlie information itself and its management including delivery. (Tlicse 

factors are addressed at 6.2 Issues.) 

Of particular note in understanding the modes of  acquisition are parcot informatiot~ 

style and a conceptualisation tlie author has developed, namely, the awarcncss heuristic. 

The six i~lformation styles of parents identified by the researcher both exerted an 

~nfluence on, and were predictors of, infornlation activities undertaken by parents antl 

their behaviours in encountering resistance and failure to acquire. These styles appear to 

be entirely consistent with Miller's (1990) cognitive infor~nntion stylcs, using instcad of 



cognitive factors information activity parameters and increased specificity of the 

information style subsets. The awareness heuristic, as coliceptualised by tlie researcher, 

the need to be aware that one is unaware in order to seek to resolve a knowledge 

anomaly, on the other hand, affected all parents, to a greater or lesser degree. I t  

mediated the parent's capacity to recognise need and seek information. That is to say, 

where parents were aware of gaps and uncertainties and specific information needs, they 

could take action to seek information. Where they were unaware of gaps, needs or 

anomalies, or indeed information itself, they had latent information needs and co~~lcl not 

by definition specifically seek infonnation. Yet where parents untlertook information 

grou~lding activities, or proactive itiformation delively or serendipity occurred, the 

problem of the awareness heuristic could be overcome and information was often 

acquired. 

Parents clearly acquired information i n  three distinct modes: information seeking; 

itlformatio~l delivery; and serendipity. In infonnation seeking Lhe focus was up011 the 

instrumental role of the parent in acquiring the information. I-lad the parent not 

undertaken this role the information may or may not have been acquired. In infor~nation 

delivery the focus was upon the instrumental role of the professional/provicler in parcnl 

acquisition of information. I-lad tlie professionallprovider not clelivcrecl tlie information, 

the i~lformation nlay or may not have been acquirecl. In serendipity tlie focus was upon 

the accidental nature of the information acquisition, and clearly as the acquisition was 

wholly fortuitous i t  may or may not have occurred. 

6.1.1 Information Seekil~g 

Most parents did seek to acquire information a1 certain times. Yet wliilc thc cxprcssion 

"information seeking" implies almost zm~/ortn action, parent interviews revealcd that 

there was a considerable variation in the degrees and types of action employed in 

seeking and their efficacy. This is consistent with Wilson's (1981, 1997, 1999) implicit 

recogtlitio~l of variable modes in information seeking, and also tlie variations in scelting 

den~onstrated in research aro111ld optimal foraging (Sandstrorn 1999) and environmental 

scanni~lg (Choo 1999). Yet it also contrasts with the singular approach to infonilation 

seeking observed in the stress and coping literature and chilcl disability sector rcscarch 

premised upon it, which sees "information seeking" indiscriminately as an  indicator of 



adaptive copi~ig to be encouraged, without further clarification or specification. (See 

2.1.2.1 for further analysis.) 

In fact information seeking was seen among parents interviewed to take a number of 

distinct fornis, namely, active information seeking, information grounding and passive 

information seeking. Each of those modes demonstrated further subsets. It is important 

to note that a number of superficially like infonnation activities may be indicative of 

quite different mode subsets of infor~nation seeking, depending upon the parental 

purpose or expectation behind tlie activity, such as use of the Internet and medical, 

therapeutic and educational appoi~it~~ie~itslsessionsicontacts. 

Each mode is presented in turn below. 

I .  I. I Active I~~forriratinn Seekir~g 

A mode of infor~nation seeking entailing parelit initiation of active seeking in response 

to either specific infonnation necdls or an anomalous state of knowlctlge (Belkin, Oddy 

& Brooks 1982) was readily iclcntificd among parents at interview. Where parents had a 

specific triggcr to seek inforniation many would do so. As thcse parents citllcr became 

aware of a need for specific infor~nation or a discernible gap in their knowledge they 

would seek to clarify and/or satisfy it. This falls withi11 the ambit of classic inforn~ation 

need and secking thcories such 21s those of Taylor, Dcrvin, Kulll(liau, Ellis and Belkin, 

whicli require action on the part or  the individual in response to a recognised need or 

gap. 

Consistent with Dervin's (1983) sense iliaking approach, inany parents could be clearly 

observed seeking to make sense, for example, of  their child's inappropriate behaviours, 

through seeking information, advicc and guidance from professio~ials and other parents, 

altliough usually friends and family were consulted in the first instance. Parents often 

seemed to need some kind of validation from those closest to them that there was indeed 

a gap that could be identified. Tliis is consistent with Chatman's (1991) work on trustctl 

sources or insiders. Yet it was irnporta~it that parents were able to move beyond fanlily 

and friends to otlier parents of children with disabilities in seeking information. Tliis 

type of active networking was far more effective for inforlnntion acquisition, however, 

it was niore likely to bc seen among parents at  the vigilant ctid of the infortnation style 
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spectrum. McCreadie and Rice's (1999a, p. 53) identification of the significance of 

interpersonal networks as part of access to communication reinforces the ilnporta~lce of 

these type of reference groups in access to information and the role of the mediator of 

inforlnation. 

Yet considerable variations between parents were apparent in the specilic activities 

undertaken to seek information and their resultant efficacy, and, parentill response to 

resistance or lack of assistance from the professional and lack of success in initial 

acquisition attempts. These appeared to relate directly to the information style and 

knowledge base of the parent (see 6.2.1.1 and 6.2.1.2), altliough affects of reference 

group activity and a proactive professional or tliediator could also be seen. Activities 

ranged from seeking information from friends, family, other parents, support groups and 

professiotlals to searching among infor~nation resources already held by the family or 

individual, and searching the Internet. Formal information service proviclers, such as the 

State Library Disability Itiforinatio~l Service, were vely rarely approached and wllen 

parents did so i t  was often with little success. Support groups with an inforn~ation 

service function, such as the Down Syndrome Association, yielded far higher rates of 

i~lfornlation acquisition apropos of seeking cfforts. It is worthy of note ha t  staff and 

volunteers engaged in work withiti the support groups are virtually all parents and carers 

of children with disabilities. 

Parents also reported seeking to rcsolve k~iowlcdge anomalies, as conccptualisetl by 

Belkin (Belkin, Oddy & Brooks 1982). The Inore tightly parents were ablc to "specify" 

the anomaly, the more effectively they could seek ~nformation. Yet ollcn they wcrc 

u~lable to do so. Dervin's (1983; Derviti & Nilan 1986) sense making approach goes 

some way to explaining the frustration indivicluals felt il l  not being able to construct the 

"right question" to bridgc a gap. Sense could not be made, or, from Belltin's 

perspective, the anomalous state could not be resolved. 

Yet as observed it1 Chapter 3, one of the problems in applying Belltin's theory to thc 

childhood disability sector may in fact be a requirement of too great a degree of 

specificity in Belkin's ASK model. For example, for Illany parents of a child with a 

disability, the full extent of uecognition of an ASK, may simply be having a child with 

additional needs, especially in the "early days". Unfort~~nately, there was 110 inlbrmation 

provision mechanism to which parents coultl address the question "tell mc evcrytliing I 
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need to know (in relation to my child)". Even those "infonnation provision 

mechanisms" specifically funded by Governments, State and Federal, for information 

delivery within the sector, such as the Early Childhood It~tervcntion Infoline, the State 

Library Disability Information Servicc, various local disability information and referral 

services and Co~nmonwealth Carelink offices, played that role in the lives of very few 

parents interviewed. The results deduced from Infoline statistics (5.3 l~ifoline Statistics) 

nnd parent awareness and use of information services (5.2.3.2.3 Awareness of Benefits, 

Services and Entitlements) are very telling in this regard. Parents had cxtre~iiely low 

rates of awareness of formal informatioll servicc providers and negligible rates of use; 

they rarely played a role in parents' i~lforniation seeking activities whether active or 

passive. 

However, where parents had triggers to recognitio~~ of specific anomalies that co~ild be 

addressed by infor~nation seeking, often the process did rese~nble Kuhlthau's (1993) 

infornlation search process (ISP) in which parents moved from uncertainty and efforts 

to "specify" the information problem through to resolving it. This was rarely a fluid and 

problem-fjee process, liowever, irnd one needs to remember the attendant and on-going 

knowledge base, high stress and chronicity of crisis problems with which parents lived. 

The second mode of itiformatloa seeking, namely information grounding, occurred 

when parents did not have a specific need, gap or ano~naly prompti~lg seeking cff'orts. 

While no specific information need was in view in information grounding, aclivitics 

were employed that clearly had the effect of increasing the probability of thc parent 

becorning aware of infor~nation previously unknown of itself or of the relevance or 

application of such information. 

Pettigrew's (1999) conceptualisation of an infonnation ground is the basis of this 

researcher's concept of inforniation grounding. An information ground temporarily 

results fro111 "tlic beliaviour of people who have conle together to perfor~n a given task, 

but from which emerges a social atniosphere that fosters spontaneous and serendipitous 

sharing of information" (Pettigrew 1999, p. 81 If), Information grounding cictivelj~ takes 

the opportunities offered, not only by the type of  information grounds etlvisaged by 

Pettigrew (1999), but also by the ~nanifold resources latent in any individual's 
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environment. Hence the emphasis is more upon the instrumental action of the indivitlual 

to exploit varied opportunities for acquiring infortnation within everyday life, and less 

on the fu~~ctional utility of a ground which is allnost arbitrarily created and therefore 

may be inherently unstable and unreliable. Hence wliere Pettigrew (1999) sees in tlic 

chiropody clinic one information ground, the author of this thesis sees the possibility for 

multiple information grounding activities. These [nay include networking among fellow 

patients, reading ephemera such as noticeboards, pamphlets and brocliures and seeking 

to take the conimunication with the nurse beyond the immediate matter at hand toward 

broader issues. 

There are siinilarities between the inforination grounding construcl and the oplinial 

foraging characteristics of scholars, described by Sandstrom (1999). and the tnotles of 

environmetital scanliing termed "undirected viewing", "conditioned viewing" and 

"infonnal search" described by Clioo (1999, Modes of Environmental Scanning scction, 

paras. 2-4). 

Such siinilarities with optinial foraging and environmental scanning i~ppeared atiiong 

nlore vigilant parents. Their information grounding activities had tlie same effect as an 

environ~nental scanning strategy, where knowledge of the external environnicnt, na~ncly 

the childhood disability sector, was constantly being built. Wilson (1997, p. 562) in 

seeking to identify modes of  "searching" additional to ~ ~ c f i v e  searcliing, itlcntificd tlic 

notion of "ongoing search", where a knowledge fimnework has been established antl 

on-going search fills i t  in and updates it as necessary. This seenis to cxliibit somc 

silnilarity with the "infonnal search" of environmental scanning (Clioo 1999) ant1 coultl 

readily be seen anong the more vigilant parents. This knowledge base building rcli~t~tl  

not only to the child's particular disability, but also to the services antl rcsourccs 

available and importantly i ~ a w  lo acquire them. Oftell this information was acquired as 

data ill the environment (McCreadie & Rice 1999a, p. 47), wliere the tiiore vigilant 

parents were keel1 observers of what other parents acquired and how they went ahou( 

doing so and this infor~nation was readily built into their growing knowledge base. 

Yet information grouuding hacl the effect both of building tlie parent's knowledge base 

and raising awareness of anonlalies in that knowledge base. The signiticance of thc 

growing knowledge base also lay in its function in aiding parents to make   no re accurate 

assessnlents of relevance of  infor~natioll and to identify and clarify problc~n areus. In 
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these ways ~nformation grounding increased the incidence of both intentional and 

unintelltional information acquisition arnong parents. Erdelez' (2004) work on the 

opportunistic acquisitio~i of i~ifor~nation (OAI) and Wilson's (1997, p. 562 "passive 

search.. .when one type of search (or other behaviour) results in the acquisition of 

info~matiou that happens to be relevant to the individual", suggest some parallels wit11 

information grounding activity. 

In short, the parent engaged in active information seeking or grounding had, hy vir?ue of' 

his or her own nc/ivity, dramatically increased the probability of beconling aware of 

inforrnatio~l and recognising infor~natio~l need. This was in stark contrast to the parents 

who acquired information serendipitously, that is to say, apropos of no activity on their 

own  part. Parents who were not an active agents in identifying the linlitatio~ls in their 

awareness of information and their unrecognised i~~formation needs, tended to relnain 

helplessly dependent on the delivery activities of others, which Inay or may have been 

forthcotning. This is consistent with Sloper and Turner's (1992) work in relation to the 

acquisition of support by parents of children with disabilities. They concluded that the 

connection between a passive coping strategy (characterised by no~i- i~~for~iiat io~i  

seeking among other things) ant1 unmet needs appeared to derive from tnothers taking a 

less active approach to getting help and thence receiving less help in turn. 

Multiple subsets of the information grounding mode were identified among parents and 

quite distinct differences i n  usage patterns emerged. Hypervigilant, vigilant and active 

information style parents all used the array of information grounding nlocle subsets. 

Receptives used only one or two narrowly and with specific purpose. Passives and 

avoidants did not appear to use the ~notle at all. Activities parents reported undertaking 

included networking, browsing the Internet, paretit libraries a~ ld  resource ccntres, 

seeking out and actively ~lsing/reading resources such as noticcboards, information kits 

and newsletters, which nlost parents u~ldertook to some degree at some point, whether 

frequently or infrequently. Activities also included appointments and routine sessions 

with professionals used to acquire more information than that only regarding the matter 

at hand, attendance at conferences and expos, and, connnittee metnbership, which far 

fewer parents undertook. These activities are strikingly similar to the environmental 

scalltling activities described by Auster and Choo (1991, p. 3) and the optimal foraging 

characteristics of scholars, described by Sandstrom (1999, Prey Cl~oice and Other 

opt i~nal  Foraging Models section, para.6). 
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Ellis' (1989, pp. 179t) model of information seeking would also appear to have some 

application here, particularly the "starting" feature, in which the individual, implicitly or 

explicitly recognising the limitations of his/her current knowledge, sets about grounding 

him/I~erself through means aimed at achieving awareness of gaps in knowledge. I t  is the 

contention of the author of this thesis that this is in effect "forcing" Belltin's (1986) 

ASKS (see Chapter 3) by controlled exposure to ~nultiple information grounds. Thus 

among parents, the effect of parental exposure may have been to force an ASK 

specifically enabling the parent to identify what was not known; where knowledge or 

sense ran out as it were. If this analysis is correct, it may be that for the niore vigilant 

parents (49%, n=24), generalised oncertainty as conceived by Kuhlthau ( 1  993) triggered 

a broad "information grounding" response, wifhollt recognition of particular need. 

Location on multiple information grounds then increased the lilteliliood of beco~ning 

aware of the ASK (Belkin, Oddy & Brooks 1982) and opportunistic acquisition of 

information (Erdelez 2004). 

Furthennore, parents frequently employing information grounding activities appearetl to 

have significantly higher rates of snccess in information acquisition using c~cfive 

information seeking. It also seemed to be the case that apropos of their grounding 

activity, the more vigilant parents were often alert to upcoming issues and crises in 

advance of less vigilant parents. They were then able to take pre-e~nptive action i n  

actively seeking information and/or services and support, consistent wit11 Choo's (I 999) 

commentary. It appeared that the wider the parents' exposure to non-spccific 

information exchange opportunities (afforded by infor~iiation grounding activities), the 

greater the disability knowledge base which in turtl improved inforniation acquisition 

skills. Hence, as might be expected, while most parents ill the vely "early clays" 

experienced failure to acquire inforniation actively being sought, those employing more 

active grounding strategies i~nproved acquisition rates significantly ovcr tinie. This 

derived firstly from becorning aware of  the information need state ancl secondly, in 

having developed the necessary knowledge base, to go about satisfying the need. 

The key role of networking, in particular with other parents, in information acquisition 

found in this research mirrors that of cliildhood disability sector research (Mitchell & 

Sloper 2001), as well as government-funded research, policy and practice (Families 

First Inner West 2002a). I t  is also consistent with LIS research. For exanlple, Ellis' 
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work investigating information seeking among academics moving into a new or 

unfamiliar field found a similar pattern of behaviour, in approach to "people wllo~n they 

believe are knowledgeable about a particular area ... to get some guidelines and 

information about the topic ... often they can give you tips and advice ..." (Ellis & 

Haugan 1997, p. 395). 

It seems surprising therefore tliat while the New So~rtli Wales government recognises 

the significance of parent networlcing, "families [oRen] find interactions with other 

families Inore useful than interactions with professionals. The similarity of family 

circumstances affords exchange of'highly relevant information" (ADD 1997, p. 2), there 

appears to be little proactive, systematic, coordinated support or facilitation of 

networlcing. While seecl fi~nding is available to fa~nilies setting up innovative family 

support groups, such as Family-to-Family, these rely on tlie instrumental actions of 

parents to initiate and maintain and therefore appeared to be inaccessible to parents 

towards the less vigilant end of tlie infortnation style spectrum. 

The difference between parents actively seeking out and reading information resources, 

for grounding purposes, antl parents responding to information passively located within 

the environ~nent is important to note. In the case of the former, Inore vigilant parents' 

activities were characterised by thorough reading of those resources, whereas in the 

latter case, Inore receptive and passive parents tentled to "flick tlirough" materials, 

expecting to noticc anything of relevance. What tlicse parenls (lid not renlise was that 

they were in all probability less able to make accuralc judgn~enls of relevn~~cc due to a 

Inore limited knowledge base. The more vigilant parents, while exliaustively rcading 

materials, were constantly building their knowledge base and l~encc incrcasingly able to 

~iiake accurate judgnients of relevi~nce. It is conceivable, although it woulcl require 

further investigation, that the greater the vigilance tlie bettcr the calibration betwecn 

perceived ancl actual lcnowledge antl hence necessarily capacity to judge relevance. 

Consumer research exa~nines knowledge calibration, the gap belween what the 

individual knows and what tlie individual tliinlts lie or she knows. Liclitcnstein and 

Fisclihoff (1977, p. 178) founcl tliat among those who knew nothing (and a very liniitccl 

knowledge base would tend to cliaracterise the Inore passive parenls) the "situation led 

to vast over-confidence, terrible calibration, and no resolution". That is to say the less 

well developed the I~nowledge base, it is feasible that the less able the individual parent 



was able to make a realistic determination of how much lie or she Itnew and what was 

actually available to be known, hence restricting seeking activity. 

There was also a significant, qualitative difference between parents using medical, 

therapeutic and educational appoi~itments/sessio~islco~itacts as an information grounding 

activity and those same types of appoi~itmentslsessionsico~~tacts being used to attend to 

a specific proble~n or routine activity only (passiveigeneric information delivery). In the 

case of the former, the hypervigilantlvigilant/active parent would often attcnd armed 

with multiple written questions, ideas to explore with the professional, infonnation 

acquired elsewhere for the professional to review and an almost relentless determination 

to be directed to other sources of information or possibilities. Pettigrew (1999) noticed ii 

similar distinction in the chiropody clinic. 

Again parents at the more vigilant end of tlie spectrum were among tlie few to utilise 

actively a further two of the most effective mode subsets of information grounding. 

Conference and infor~nation session attendance and membersliip of com~iiittees yielded 

consistently high levels of inforrnatioli acquisition for participants. The more vigilant 

parent information style sub-groups were further differentiated here, in that only the 

hypervigilant parents tended to take leadership roles on com~iiittees, organise f~~nctioas 

and information events and present papers at conferences. I t  was also tlie case that 

hypervigilant and vigilallt parents recognised tlie information potential of these and 

other information activities and used them for that purpose. Many of tlie professional 

conference organisers, such as ECIA, specifically set a budget to support parents of 

children with disabilities financially to attend, though attendees are almost always 

hypervigilant, vigilant and active types unless a proactive professional intcrvencs. A 

nu~nber of receptive parents did attend disability specific conferences but they used tlie 

conferelice attendance to acquire specific inforniation known to be needed. They did 

however experience OAI (Erdelez (1997, 1999, 2004) becoming aware of informati011 

unexpectedly. This did not however prornpt them to attend conferences as an 

information grounding strategy. 

The active parents, who were also utilising the wide array of inode subsets, often (lid so 

without infor~nation nlotivation as such. For example, committees were joinccl for civic 

responsibility rather than infor~iiation potential, and conferences were attended to 



acquire specific information rather than to achieve broad exposure to the state-of-the- 

art. 

6. I .  1.3 Passive Infiritzrction Seeking 

Passive information seeking was the third mode subset of information seeking, which 

while passive did not entail total inaction. Action was that of resporrse to what was 

available or offered rather than active initiation of an information seeking process. The 

key feature of the mode subset was receptiveness to what was offered and the success of 

information acquisition was reliant upon the ability or willingness to use the opporti~nity 

prese~ited to acquire inforniation. Giaonini's (1998) differentiation of receiving 

information and seeking information is helpful here. Seeking encompasses movement 

and directional activity on the part of the individual, wlicreas the individual: 

receives information from Iiislher 'Information Environment' defined as the sum 
of all the ways a person receives inforniation it1 the course of everyday life ... 
receiving is chatxcterized by the external information e~iviron~~ient acting upon a 
person with no specific information agenda, whercas in the seeking mode, a 
person acts upon informatio~l based on a specific inforniation need. Thus, for 
exaniple, 21 person buying a newspaper while waiting for a train, listening to tile 
radio while driving to work, surfing the Web, or browsing in  a bookstore, would 
be considered to be i n  information receiving mode (Giannini 1998, p. 363) 

Althougli there may be some overlap with information groundi~~g, this can best be 

differentiated by examining the intent and outcome of any action. If a newspaper was 

acquired was it read exl~austivcly from cover to cover (information grounding), or 

flicked tl~rougli with the hope of noticing anything relevant (passive seeking)? 

Parents utilising these mode subsets may have wanted to scek infor~nation but did not 

have the necessary information literacy skills to do so. Alternatively, parents may linve 

had the infor~nation literacy skills but circu~nstances precluded their usc. Those 

circumstances may have been personal or contextual, including the awareness heuristic, 

~.eluctance to "rock the boat", family circ~~rnstances such as the burdcn of caring, or 

simply the actual informat~on displayed to which a parent could be exposcd and 

respond. 



Parents with receptive and passive informati011 styles were most likely to use this mode. 

Rather than initiating active seeking efforts they tended to respond to what was either 

passively located in their environment or offered to them by a professional or provider. 

As the focus was on the role of the parent being receptive, rather than the action of the 

professional in delivering, this remains a seekbig mode. 

Wilson's (1997, p. 562) identification of  "passive search" as a mode of "searching" at 

first glance seems to hold potential as an analogy of passive information seeking. 

However, the definition Wilson provides of  "one type of search (or other behaviour) 

[resulting] in the acquisition of information that happens to be relevant", suggests this 

not to be the case. This is far closer to a blend of Ertlelez' (2004) OAI, which ~~lrvrrys 

occurs in the context of active seeking, and serendipity where non-infor~natioti-relatetl 

behaviours or events result in information acquisition. Passive informalion seeking 

among parents was in contrast neither active in the sense of Erdelez' (2004) OAI nor 

serendipitous. Parents were simply respo~iding to information located passively within 

their environment. However it was the case that more passive parents oftell rlcscribctl 

e.~periencing information acquisition through this inode as serendipitous. 

At heart this was a passive mode and action/response frequently stopped with fiiilure to 

acquire rather than the parent adopting alternative activities. If for example IIIC 

noticeboard or brochure rack was not obviously positioned, the receptive or passive 

parent would tend not to have sought it out, even i n  circumstances where such :I 

~ioticeboard had been useful in the past. Further, the more passive parents utilising this 

mode tended to glance over or tlick th~.ougli lesources and this hi~d a significant impecl 

on their capacity to perceive relevance accurately and indeed to recall raw availability 

of infornintion so fleetingly perused. I t  was also the case that the same parents who 

tended to glance and flick seemed to be those whose Ittiowledge bases were lcss well 

developed, by virtue of the failure to etnploy exl~austive reading as pi~rt of' active 

information grounding. Hence they were necesstlrily less well positioned to mekc 

accurate relevance judgements 

The proble~ii of perceived relevance was important in information acquisitiori it11d i l  is 

noteworthy that for many parents, information passively available in tlic cnvironlnent 

would only be considered if another person handed it to them, effcctivcly influencing 

their judge~nent of relevance. In cases where parents were "of'ferctl" infor~nation by n 
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professional to which they responded (in the passive info~-~nation seeking mode), it is 

important to recognise that the professioiials were not being proactive. There was a 

quality of parents being willing to receive and professionals passively offering rather 

than actively delivering specific information which applied to a family's particular 

circumstances. What this "looked like" were professional comments sucli as "wliy don't 

you look at the brocliure racks or in our parent library, yo11 might find something useful 

there." Parents would then oftcn respond with some type of effort to peruse those 

resources. The difficulties of perceived relevance and therefore uptake kicked in again 

at this point if tlie professional failed to assist witli identification of neetl and 

application. 

6.1.2 I~iformation Delivery 

It is in~portant to understand that information del ive~y in the cliiltlhood disabilily sector 

was neither a mirror image, nor a direct correlate, of parent infortnation seeking. As 

observed earlier, the modes of information delivery focus on the efforts of tlie 

professional, provider or other person in delivering information to parents. Tliis niay or 

may not have occurred indepetidently of parent actions in seeking and therefore must be 

coliceptualised separately if the whole process of parent itifortiiation acquisition is to be 

understood fully. 

The  problem of conceptual ambiguity in the use of infonnation-related tcrms in tlie 

sector has becn addressed in Chapter I and in detail in Chapter 2 and was strongly 

evident in infor~nation delivery. "Information delivery", or provision or dissemination - 
all terms commonly used - generally refers to professionals atid other service providers 

in the sector making information available to parents. I-Iowever, what that meant on thc 

ground, what that actually "loolted like", and parental cx1,ericnce of it, has never been 

coliceptualisetl in the sector. There was no working definition i~nder wliicli evelyonc, 

policy makers, parents, professionals and other service providers, operated. Tliis also 

includes, significantly, DADtlC's (2004a) ~iiost recent set of standards "Cliildren's 

Standards in Action: a resource for service providers working witli children and young 

people witli a disability". As a result of tlie failure to specify just what is meant by 

it~foniiation delivery ant1 tlie instrumental mealis of its acl~ievemenl, information 

delivery found wildly differing expression in the marketplace. It ranged from the 

"passive" (e.g, a poster on a wall), to the "responsive" (responding to articulated 
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requests for information), right through to proactive and targeted information delivery, 

where the individual parent was actively apprised of information, of which they may or 

may not have been aware, by professionals, providers and other parents. This 

conceptual framework necessarily yields a comprehensive definition of infor~nation 

delivery, of itself. 

Kuhlthau's (1994, p. 175) work on the levels of library and information services; what 

she terms the "zones of intervention" are an important consideration in information 

delivery. She draws an interesti~ig parallel with the medical practitioner's zones of 

treatment, which have particular application in the ciiildhood disability sector (Kuhlthau 

1994, p. 176). Five levels represent tlie increasing involvement of tlie professional in  the 

actual delively process: the "organizer, locator, identifier, advisor, and counselor" 

(Kuhlthau 1994, pp. 174). These levels of intervention mirror aspects of the modes of 

information delivery the author of this thesis has identified, being the passivelgeneric, 

responsive and proactive modes. They are not identical, however, as Kuhlthau still 

requires the user to be instrumental to sollie degree. 

6.1.2.1 Proactive It?fbrttr~ttio,~ Delivery 

Proactive information delively was tlie preferred mode of information acquisition 

among most parents. The author ternied it proactive i~iedi~rlion of'information as i t  was 

clearly a "value added" mode of infonnation delivery in that the delivcrcr's efforts were 

proactive, targeted and applied. McCreadie and Rice (1999a, p. 52) sinlilarly tlescribc 

this as "mediation": 

Mediation occurs where our natural abilities to create, transmit, receive and 
process . . . messages are extended, expanded or enhanced technologically by 
media or interpersonally by l~uman it~ter~iiediaries [emphasis added] (Ruben 1993 
in McCreadie & Rice 199911, p. 52) 

The mode was observed to entail action 011 tlie part of professionals and others, to 

deliver infor~natiou to parents that they had neither requested nor specifically sougllt. 

Parents were often ullaware of the actual infor~llation itself andlor its application to their 

own life circunistances. The professional or other person tlelivering tlie information had 

usually concluded either from awareness of the family's specilic circumstances and 

need, or, in extrapolating from precedelit and the experiences of other parents, that the 

parent may have had a 11eed for tlie information. The professional or otlicr person ditl 
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not require a request for information to trigger information delivery and this was vely 

important to the recipient parents. Proactive mediati011 of information was described by 

quite a number of parents in quite different settings. Sometimes the mediation of 

inforniatioli was one-off and issue specitlc and at other times formed part of an on- 

going relationship. 

Almost all interviewed parents expressed a preference for this niode of infor~nation 

delivery by all professionals, however no parent elljoyed the mode as his or her daily 

lived experience. Some parents however certainly experienced the ~nodc more than 

other parents, usually through a significant proactive therapeutic or tncdical 

professional, or DADHC com~liunity worker. Of the 49 parents intcrviewcd 14 enjoyed 

the services of a DADIdC coninlunity worker or other proactive professional, of who111 

4 parents were hypervigilant or vigilant. It is worthy of note that all parents 

demonstrating the highest levels of awareness of benefits, services and entitlements 

were either hype~vigilant or vigilant andlor enjoyed the services of a proactive 

professional. As one parent observed: 

. . .y  ou're in shock, you just want someone to take you by the hand and tell you 
exactly where to go, 'now do this, now do tliat'. And you are not capable of 
getting on the phone and trying to ring around and find out what you're entitlecl to 
and who you should see and early intervention. We were just lucky that [the 
paecliatrician] said straight away 'Try to get into [early intervention service 
provider], they do sonie fantastic work.' And it's only because of that . . . He treats 
[you like] ... 'How are you going? So tell me, how has it been'?' It's co~npletely 
different. (201627-65s) 

Proactive mediation of information, of an on-going nilture, moved beyond siniple 

itlfor~nat~on delive~y into a type of value added delivery wlierc efforts werc usl~ally 

rnadc to understand the family's "whole stoly" and luilque circu~nstances, Certainly 

Dervin (1989, p. 228) secs intermediaries as "responsible for making the systc~n 

appealing and useful to larger numbers of diverse people ... intenncdinrics would ask 

users about their life situations" which is strongly suggestive of the colitext of 

relationship. There is a sense in which the professional sceks to enler into the life 

experience of the client, and in  understanding their experiences is better able to identify 

needs of which they [nay be unaware, although this is well beyond Lhe arnbii of  

Dervin's constructivist user paradigm. Yet it is not a problem of pmclice. As Mitchell 

and Sloper (2000, p. 4) observe, "a person Facilitating information provision ctun also 

help to ascertain WIIRL information the family needs a1 what time." I t  is at illis point 



information delivery moves beyond the responsive and into the realm of the proactive. 

Pettigrew (1999, p. 812) observed just this phenomenon happening in chiropody clinics, 

where the attending nurse entered into the life of  the elderly patient, as i t  were, and 

addressed the information needs she was able to identify in that experience in the course 

of the interaction or "quiet exchange". 

F~lrthermore, delively did not end with delivery as such; there was frequently 

application of the information to the family's particular circumstances and revisiting of 

previously delivered information. 

Yet the information delive~y style evident anlong many professionals would be best 

described as reticent, as if concerned not to preszrme to lu~ow what parent information 

needs may or may not have been. Other professio~lals [nay have exprcssetl the dcsirc to 

be "more proactive" but serious un~net need and time constraints inhib~ted this ~nodc of 

information delivery. 

The proactive professional seemed to be analogous to the case manager or link worker 

described in the childhood disability sector literature. That role has been given many 

names, including care coordinator, service coordinator, link worker, family support 

worker, information adviser or key worker. I t  is "a single point of contact that many 

farnilies would like" (Greco & Sloper 2004, p. 13). Sloper (1999, 11. 90) obse~lied that 

the problem of "the lack of a single point of contact and coordination for faniilies" 

would be addressed by a key worker but that less thnn one-third of fa~nilics had one. 

This research also found, as observed above, that 14 of the 49 families participating 

enjoyed the services of a DADHC community worker or proactive professional. At just 

under 30% this roughly equates with the UK figures. 

McCreadie and Rice (1999a, p. 53) argue that ~nediation can "compensate Tor 

interpersonal or structural barriers to information". This is cntirely consistent with thc 

proactive role certaitl professionals are seen to play in the ch~lclliood disability sector 

noted above. Pain (1999, p. 300) describes the importance of a key worker to the 

acquisitiol~ of infortnation among families of children with disabilities. This is mirrored 

in many other pieces of research in the childhood disability sccior (sce for example, 

Greco & Sloper 2004, p. 13 and Sloper 1999, p. 90). Appleton et al (1997, Care 

nlanagement and care coordination section, para. 6) specifically statc that care 
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niallagemeilt means, alnong other things, ~roac t ive ly  i~~furrning the public and referrers 

about the services" [emphasis added]. 

There may also be some analogies in the practices of the proactive professional with the 

"reference interview" of the skilled librarian who supports thc client, moving from 

uncertainty to problem definition, to review of altenlatives, to problem resolution, 

selective dissemination of information and cusrent awareness services. Belltin describes 

tlie mediation of information by an information intern~edia~y, who engages in analysis 

of tile individual's problem area, ancl while he suggests that this "kicks in" at tlie point 

of the individual's recog/:,litio/7 of the ASK (Belkin 1986, p. 6), there is uo reason not to 

apply i t  n ~ o r c  broadly in the informing process. As he himself observes, "one of the 

reasons that people do not get help in, say, the social benefits office, is because the few 

advisors [informatioti intennediaries] that are there are overwhelmed by the work" 

(Belkin, 1986, p. 8). The role of the intermeclia~y would appear to be quite consistent 

with the role of the reference librarian who takes the client beyond what they know they 

know, and that they know they need, toward what they may not be aware of but may be 

useful to them. This parallels Kuhlthau's (1999, p. 175) level 5 zone of intervention: 

"zone 5 problems involve tlie more on-going role of the counselor" (Kuhlthau 1994, p. 

177). In this zone the user "problem or task is recognized as evolvi~lg over tiriie in the 

process of' in/i)rtwrtion seelci/ig requiring exploration, forniulation, and construction" 

[emphasis added] and just like the rnedical practitioner analogy diagnosis is complex 

and dyna~nic (Kuhlthau 1994, p. 176). Yet it is in the presumption of user 

instrumentality, which incidentally is absent from the ~neclical practitioner's fifth zone 

o f  treatment, however, that Kuhlthau's conceptualisation diverges fioni that of this 

author. 

Other persons also proactivcly delivered information to families, including parents and 

friends. Families First Inner West research conceptualised "Faruily, Friends and 

Community Networks" (2002a, p. 68) as one of parents' four domains of  sources of 

learning (or inforrnation acquisition, according to the conceptualisation of  inforrnation 

adopted in this thesis). It seems feasible that one of thc sig~lificant factors in the 

proactive delivery of information by other parents and fiier~ds was tllat thcy liitd Lhc 

freedom not only to speak about their own experiences, but seenlecl also to proffer 

information and advice without fear of litigation. 



As I said the paediatrician has o t~ ly  just now, decided to refer me to all these 
different places, but it's been over a year you kaow! So, whether they're hesitant 
to label kids, whether they're hesitant to give you the information in case they're 
wrong, rnaybe they get sued, I don't know. I think there's a bit of hesitancy out 
there to help you, unless you ask a specific question. (61692-699) 

Of course, the problem many parents faced was that they were unaware that a question 

either needed to be asked, or, what that question was. As observed earlier, Dervin's 

(1983; Dervin & Nilan 1986) sense making approach goes some way to explaining the 

frustration an individual may feel in not being able to construct the "right question" to 

bridge a gap in sense as i t  were. However, proactive parents and friends, in developi~lg 

relationships, also built m ~nlderstanding of other families' needs, which they 

themselves may not have recogllised because of the awareness heuristic. The proactive 

parents alid friends were able then to apply informati011 to other families' unique life 

circumstances in ways that were meaningfi~l and utllikely to occur with mtlny 

professio~ials. 

The problem is you don't have experience, you don't know what to ask ... You 
don't know what to ask until other mothcr, already, like they [have] experience, 
they're ahead of you, they been through what you been through. So they know 
that what you should ask so they tell you "Go and ask them what is this". 
( 1912 146-2 154) 

Intlecd, the i~nportancc of proactive inforriiation delivery by other parents was reiterated 

across almost all inlcrviews and is consistent with the value placed upon i t  in the 

literature. 

6 1.2.2 Re.s~~orr.sive Inforrrintinn Delivery 

Farents rcported Lhat res/~onsive i~ifortnation delivery was the primary ~iiode of 

inforrntition acquisition by delivery, nolwithstanding the fact that the proactive inocle 

was clearly prcferretl. In this mode, professionals and providers respotitkd to parent 

arliculatctl requests, whether initiated by the parent or arising in the context of an 

informatiou cxcliaoge ol~portunity provided by the service provider or professional. This 

is consiste~~t with Dewdney and tlarris '(l992) work among battered women, which 

reflects the 1;lrgely responsive nature of information del ive~y in social service settings. 

This is confirtncd in the finditlgs of chapter 2. 



The most coiiimon form of inforormati011 exchange opportunity was the IFSP (Individual 

Family Service Plan) meeting. The aim of tlie meeting was to detail the family's service 

needs over tlie following 6-12 months and how each of the needs (including for 

information) would be addressed by the prinla~y provider and/or referral to other 

services or organisations. This mirrors Kuhlthau's (1994, p. 175) level 4 zone of 

intervention, where the iiifor~natioii professional functions as an advisor and during the 

interaction a process of probleni statement, assistance negotiation and recoln~nended 

action sequence occurs. In reality, however, the focus of IFSP meetings was often early 

intervention and specific therapeutic goals. Parents were rarely made aware of the 

"panoply o f  possibilities" in ternis of services within and outside the organisation, in 

order that they might fully explore their needs and make informed requests for seivice. 

The single greatest fsustration expressed by parents in relation to this mode of 

itifonnation delive~y was that they were often asked by professionals "What do you 

need?', when they were not aware of what was available or reasonable to request, other 

than what the professionals themselves were offering. There was a particular concern 

that not being able to articulate need was not an indicator of an absence of need but 

absence of awareness of what was significant or what may have been possible. Parents 

often found then tliat IFSP meetings were a inatter of form rather than substance. As 

most parents were unaware of tlie Reco~n~nended Practices in Family-Centred Early 

Intervention (ADD 1997, pp. 140, they were also unaware tliat sc~vice providers wcre 

ifllet?d~d to deliver information to them on the broad array of "agencies" and 

"entitlements" also available to them, not just therapeutic interventions. 

So~net i~nes  providers developed specific information exchange opport~~nities aimed nt 

'breaching the infor~nation gap', such as tlie Connections Project of Carers NSW, which 

sought to get parents/carers collliectcd with each other and mentors with strong 

knowledge bases, For infor~natioti and eiliotio~lril s~~ppor t .  However tlie project was not 

based 011 an analysis of how parents actually acquire information but, accepting as a 

give11 the serious information proble~ns among parents, aimed to trial an Internet-bascd 

'innovation' as a solution. Only two parents interviewed were aware of the project aiid 

neither described it as having efficacy in their own acquisition of inforniation. 

Responsive delivery also occurred siiiiply as professiotial or provider response to parent 

articulated requests. This was clearly the most corninon operating mode of both 

professiolial aiid service providers evident at interview. A wide array of providers and 
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professionals fell into tliis category as their primary modus operandi. From disability 

parentlcarer support groups, such as the Epilepsy Association, the Autism Association 

and Carers NSW, through to non-government organisations including those specifically 

funded to deliver information, such as the Early Childhood Intetvention Infoline and the 

State Libraly of NSW - Disability Information Service. Most professionals also 

operated in tliis mode, although there were individual differences depending upon the 

parent and the circumsta~ices. 

It was not the case that most professionals and service providers were imwilling to 

deliver information to families, it was rather that they waited until family members 

articulated a request for that information. This modus operandi assumed parents were 

aware of what was available, its relevatlce and potential application to their unique 

circumstances. It also assumed parents had the ability to translate that awareness into an 

infonnation need to wlnch providers/professionals could rcspond, and, the willingness 

to articulate that need. 

Indeed research around knowledge and perceptions of knowledge, noced carlier, along 

with the author's conceph~alisation of the awareness heuristic, suggcsts considerable 

problems for information acquisition througli responsive inforlnation delivery. (Sce 

6.2.1.2) 

I t  was also the case that without knowing or having been apprised of what was 

available, what was "appropriate" to ask for and indeed what other parents were 

receiving, a11 but the l~ypervigilant and vigilant parents were quite concernctl not to be 

perceived as "greedy" or "pusliy" or "wanting too moch". Hence, free and open 

information exchange rarely occurred between parents and professionals/providers with 

whom they were in  regular contact, especially among the active, receptive and passive 

infor~nation style parents. Yet without such free and opeti exchange, an essential 

element of family-centred practice (DADHC 2004~1, p. 4), professionals ant1 providers 

could not effectively practice responsive infor~nation delivery, which is assumed in 

most standards and models of best practice. The concern of parents not to be vicwed in 

a negative light has the potential to undermine family-centred practice to a profound 

degree, with necessary negative sequelae in the acquisition of appropriate inlbrniation. 



Another problem for responsive information delivery lay in the practice of secrecy and 

deception by a nurnber of parents. Chatman (1 996) observed precisely this phenomenon 

among a separate population sub-group, she found self-protection expressed as secrecy 

and deception regarding persolval circunistaiices. This had the effect of restricting 

lnediation of relevantlappropriate information (Chatman 1996, pp. 1950. This effect 

was magnified among parents in this research, where pritnarily responsive infonnatioa 

delivery was practiced. Indeed anlong parents, exchange of information was tracled off 

wherever tliey believed access to services was potentially in jeopardy. I t  was certainly 

tlie case that soine parents had not been aware of the consequences of not sharing 

information, or indeed tlie benefits accruing frolii cloil~g SO. 111 tl~e responsive  node of 

itlfonnation delively, tl~csc issucs could never be tacltled as there was 110 on-going 

attempt to understand the family and its ilcecls beyond what parents specifically 

requested. (See 6.2.2.6) 

Furtliermore, consistent with Chatman's (1996) work on a Theory of Infor~iiation 

Poverty around tlie notion of insiders/outsiders. as pertains lo knowledge awareness, 

acquisition, definition and use, parents of childre11 witli disabilities did appear to form 

an "insider" group. "The idea that things can only be understood by other insiders may 

explain why there tire inf'onnational barriers between tliese two worlds." (Chat~nan 

1996, p. 194) I t  is conceivable then tliat all the medical, helping and service 

professionals, tliougli in inany ways lieterogeneous, became "outsiders" to parents. 

Thus tlie real and perceived differences between "being a parent" and "helping a parent" 

may have developed knowledge awareness and other barricrs tliat a r.es/~on,sive style of 

information delivery could not overcocne. 

Firstly, as has been observed on ti number of  occasions, parents did not know all that 

was nvnilcrhle to be known (the panoply of possibilities), often over-estimating wliat 

they actually knew (consistent witli Liclitenstein & Fischhofr l977), yet as insiders were 

best placed to know wliat was needed to be k11ow1l (albeit often retrospectively). 

Secondly, while professional service providers knew all that there was to be known in  

this domain (in ter~ns of combined knowledge), as outsiders, they did not necessarily 

know wliat was needed by whom and when. Furthermore, both the parent arid 

professional groups were not thelnselves ho~nogenous information exchanging groups. 

As  a result there were serious inforniation barriers operating in the do~nain before any 

individual "triggering" event occurred, to alert t11e individual to a gap in their awilreness 
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of information and/or unrecognised information need. The capacity then to request 

informati011 from a professio~lal or provider, who could then exercise responsive 

infol~nation delivery, was seriously diminished. 

Chatman's work among the "disadvantaged" has further clear application within the 

domain of parents of children with disabilities. If information professionals within the 

parents' information environ~nent take a responsive stance in information delivery - do 

not seek to enter into their world, as it were -but rather await parents' identification and 

articulation of an "information need", significant problems will set in for information 

acquisition. For where the infonnation professional acts in a responsive rather than 

proactive mode, and there is no effort to demonstrate the application of available 

information to the unique circu~nstances of individuals in order to ~nalte it ineaningh~l, 

then, by virtue of the information professional's position as an "outsider", the parent 

would be much less likely to perceive relevance independently. This is intcrcsticig in the 

light of Vakkari's (2003) commentary on relevance and utility judgments, which while 

document-retrieval based still affords some insight into the power of perception of 

relevance. "Search tactics used (including . .  . relevalice judgnlents) arc syste~natically 

linked to the stage of task performance" (Vakkari 2003, p. 452). In particular, users "try 

to infer how [information] will support task acconiplishment. Thus they asscss its 

situational relevance and utility." (Vakkari 2003, p. 443). If, howevcr, their perceptions 

of relevance are flawed 01. otherwise inadequate to inake an accurate assessment oS 

relevance, and the information professional takes a responsive dclivcry stance, 

infonnation acquisition is likely to fail. 

Responsive itifonnation delivery can Lhus bc seen to be proble~natic at a numbcr of 

levels for parents as a mode of information acquisition. 

Itlfor~nation delivery also occurred ill  a passive or generic dclivery modc. Inaction 

characterised passive/generic information delivery as a mode of. parental information 

acquisition. Passive!generic information delivery tended to occur as a body of 

inforlnation presented in a static fonn, rcquiring parents to approach, or rcccive, and 

apply the content. This accords with Kuhlthau's (1994, p. 175) level I zone of 

intervention where the informatio~l professional, as an i~iformation organiscr, "provides 
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an organized collection, but no intervention in tertns of mediation or educalion". While 

one would expect to find within a for~nal infor~nation repository infor~nation resources 

organised with a high degree of consistency and structural accessibility, the broad 

spectrum availability of infor~nation resources located passively within nlost 

environ~nents do not tend to display such accessibility. 

Furthermore, there was generally no targeting of information, apart fro111 that occurring 

tlaturally in disability-specific or service-specific resources. The unique needs of 

iudividual families were not addressed by this mode of delivery. Information acquisition 

flowed directly fro111 the capacity of the individual to perceive relevance, apply and 

uptake, all independently of advice or guidance. 

Passivelgeneric information delive~y occurred in a range of mode subsets, fro111 delivery 

of one-size-fits-all, generic inforniation packages to the individual, through provision of 

parent libraries, newsletters, noticeboards, to routine sessions, conversations, 

appointments etc with professionals dealing only with the matter at hand. The lntter was 

particularly noteworthy as i t  was tlie classic ibnn of routine sessions and appointments 

that receptive, passive and avoidant parents had with medical, therapeutic, educational 

and other professionals. These events could not be construed as tlie information 

exchange opportunities of the responsive niode of i~iformation delivery as the event was 

largely a "one way street". The receptive, passive and avoidant parents did not generally 

use the event to seek infor~nation beyond the matter at band and professionals were 

passive in tlie sense that they did not use the event to deliver any more infbrmation tl~an 

that technically necessary. 111 fact, Australian research anlong paediatricians has found 

that delivery of diagnostic information by medical practitio~lers to parents (addressing 

the most basic of information needs) is frequently affected by factors such as perceived 

intelligence level of the parent and degree of emotion displayed (Masnat & Graves 

2000a). This is consistent with parent testimony both in this research and within the 

childhood disability literature generally of the great difficulties encountered acquiring 

information from professionals. Furtliermore, such professionals did not seek generally 

to apply any delivered infonilation to the family's or child's unique circumstances to 

iinprove the capacity of parents to understand tlie information and as a result the 

probability of parent perception of relevance and uptake. 



The nature of information "failures" in this mode and their consequences were as broad 

as the allay of providers utllising the mode. Sometimes failure occurred in a number of 

facets as conceptualised by McCreadie and Rice (1999a, b). For example, both in tlie 

generic information product (such as the "Blue Book") and the context or process o f  its 

delive~y (such as the routine appointment with the early childhood professional dealing 

only with the matter at hand, for example taking the baby's height, weight and head 

circunlference but not asking how everything was progressing). Elliott and Apte 

(Families First Inner West 200221, p. 94) report Australian research claiming that 93% of 

parents expressed satisfaction with the "Blue Book" and an extraordinary 96% had read 

some of the parenting and first aid advice. Earlier research presented 011 the same "Blue 

Book" reported "85% [of parents] had found the health information helprul, but rccall of 

the health inforination and first aid was poor." (Families First Inner West 2002a. p. 94) 

It is not without significance that the developmental n~ilestones recorded in the same 

Blue Book were usually disregarded by health care workers, accortling to parent 

interviews. Those health care workers included early childliood llealtll centre nurses and 

general practitioners. Many parents interviewed struggled to liave their concerns taken 

seriously even though their children were clearly failing to meet the milestones and 

demonstrating behaviours themselves worthy of further investigation. However while 

heigl~t, weight and head circumference measurelnents were taken, or transition to solid 

food may have been discussed for example, or  vaccinations given, information was only 

usually exchanged specifically in relation to the immediate niatter at hand. 

This situation was further exacerbated where parents adopted a passive modus vivencli, 

waiting for the health care worker to identify issues. Indeed it would secm that if health 

care workers do not utilise the Blue Book for the purpose for which i t  was intended, its 

role in information delivery must be questioned. For i t  is important to untlerstantl that 

the Blue Book not only provides parenting, first aid antl health information but 

developmental milestones that are intended to liave an illforming function, by alerting 

parcnts to develop~nent considered to be within tlie "mnge of normal". If parents 

respond to a child developing outside the "range of nor~nal" by seeking infor~nation and 

help, and are rebuffed as parent interviews suggest often occurs, i t  would seem that the 

Blue Book had little informative value, apart fiom being an immunisatio~i antl lncdical 

intervention record. 



Sornetimes the information failure in the passive delively rnode was life elldailgerillg 

and all the illore surprising inasmuch as it derived fro~n tlie no~,~ml  professional modus 

operandi and thus was more tlian likely to recur. In one example, when potent 

combinations of drugs were being used to control a child's epilepsy, parents were 

delivered information on tlie administration of the drug and advice that "there may be 

side effects". This constituted passive i~iformatiotl delively, as the bare min~tnum 

necessary. T h e  parents werc not however also delivered applicatio~l information, such as 

"side effects might look like ....", or, "if you cliild starts to ... then seek medical 

attentioil im~nediately." 

... w e  were told [there may be side effects] but we weren't aware, when reactions 
happened, we weren't aware of what we were looki~ig for ...[ my daughter] 
aclually slopped walking all of a sudden ...[ the paediatric neurologist] didn't tell 
us what  we were going to look for ... we found tbat out because [my daughter] 
tried Lo walk and couldn't. Shc fell over.. . (24116-22) 

The  parents did not recognise that their child was showing sy~nptoms of liver damage 

and hcnce continued with the drug regimen until the three year old literally lost the 

ability to walk. At this point the parents, who had not recognised earlier syrnptoms as 

side effects, realised something was seriously wrong and was in all probability a "side 

el'fect" regarding which they had received a generic warning. 

Another exa~np le  occurring with sollie frequency related to community transport, to 

which yo~111g childre11 with disabilities were theoretically entitled. Early interventio~l 

service providers would ~nalte arrangements for a cliild to conunence attending their 

service often unaware of whether tlie family ]lad means of transport to the location. 

C o m ~ ~ i u n i t y  transport was intended to meet this need, however early iatervention and 

transport providers rarely apprised parents of their right to the service and how to 

acquire it, in tlie course of either initial appointments or on-going sessions. Service 

providers were in effect futlctioning in a passive information delivery mode and 

delivering only that information pertailling to the specific matter at hand. 

In sonle cases a generic information kit introducing the early inte~vention service 

provider hacl been pilssively delivered to parents, colltailling some reference to 

cotnmunity transport. I-lowever, it is ilnportailt to note that while mally of the 

information resources statically delivered were in fact valuable resources, in tlie failure 

to orientate the individual parent to their functio~l and relevance, providers reudered the 
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i~lfonnation virtually inaccessible. Here the role of mediation as a moderator of access 

to infor~nation can be seen (McCreadie & Rice 1999a, p. 52). Parents passively 

receiving the k ~ t  never became aware of  the theoretical availability of comtnunity 

transport or if aware, never perceived its relevance to the~r own circumstances. There 

were many other examples of this. 

Parent resource collections often held exceptionally valuable resources, covering a wide 

alray of subject niatter from specific services in local areas, to copies of a range of 

government policies and sector docuniellts such as Standards in Action, to more 

theoretical works on different therapeutic approaches. These resources were by ancl 

large rarely used. They were never used trt nll by the receptive, passive and avoidant 

parents, tione of whom could recall having been "introduced" to the collection. This is 

consistent with Dewdtiey and Harris' (1992) findings. Notwithstanding their polenlitrl 

utility, research among a broad population in relation to perceptions of resources 

available to battered women in the comtnunity failed to identify traditional information 

repositories such as libraries and information centres, as sources of information and 

referral ar 011 (Dewdney & Harris 1992, p. 24). Nicholas and Marclen (1998, pp. 450 

also found very few parents used public libraries for parenting information, as libraries 

are "not open whet1 [information is] needecl" and they tend to be viewed as passive 

"resources for printed information and not as providers of advice". In this sense advice 

can be seen as the application of information held witliin the infor~nation repository. 

Generic kits or standardised inforniation packs, as noted above, were frcquently though 

not systematically delivered to parents entering services, making contact with support 

groups or attending assessment centres, for example. Yet few parents, apart fioln the 

hypervigilant, vigilant and active, thoroughly familiarised tliemselves with the contents, 

in the sense of actually reading what was there! Tliis is quite extraordinary as tlierc 

seemed to be a colnnion misconception among service providers that possive delivery N / '  

n generic kit or package equated with the nct~ml delivery of' infijrn~triion. Tliis was 

evidently not so and parent acquisition of  the inforn~ation content of such kits was low. 

Again parent perceptions of relevance, as well as inaccurate self-asscss~iient of 

knowledge (see 3.3.6), had the capacity for a considerable iciipact on tlie efficacy of 

passive delivery of bulk information that was neither applied to tlie individual nor 

revisited to ensure uptake had occurred. 
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When an issue arises you go asking for answers. You go looking for answers. But 
until that issue arises, you don't know that that's where you're going to need help. 
In amongst that original package that I was given in hospital ... was also a folder o f  
information as well. Some leaflets, out ofdate leaflets mostly, but a whole host o f  
different things. I actually jotted down some o f  the organisatiotls and so on ... I 
came across that piece o f  paper a year later, and some of those orgatiisations 
would actually be useful, or things that I'd later come across, but I hadn't 
remembered that I'd got it 011 the original list. So, it wasn't at all relevant to me at 
the time. So that's why you need to revisit it ... it's okay being handed that 
package o f  information at tlie beginning, but until its relevant, you don't [apply it] 
( 1  31248 1-25 1 5 )  

Th i s  parent had an active information style and was able to acquire tile ilifomatiol~ 

rendered inaccessible by a memory failure, through other modes. Indeed, generally 

speaking, only hypervigilant, vigilant and to a lesser degree active parents usually took 

such a package and either absorbed its contents at the time by active reading, or recalled 

it later when 21 situcitio11 arose and applied its contents a t  that time. Yet  as noted most 

providers delivered some type o f  inforniatio~i kit or package upon application or entry to 

a service, without ever applying or revisiting the information within. 

Bodies o f  information passively delivered 01. made available to clients also occurred as 

disparate or con~lected series o f  infonilation in the form of  ephemera displayed, for 

exalnple on noticeboards and in leaflet racks, or grouped into directories or folders. 

Pain's ( I  999, pp. 304, 307) research a~nong families of children with disabilities gives 

vat.ious examples o f  sources o f  informatioil which are a fonn of  passive information 

delivery, such as newsletters, local service provider booklets and leaflet racks. Nicholas 

and Marden's (1998) research among parents in the community generally did find that 

~nagazities were useful for their currency. Chatman (1986, p. 384) also identified the 

imperative o f  currency in the design o f  an information delivery system among tlie poor, 

noting that "fiesliness o f  the information was a critical factor in acceptance". 

Interestingly, Chatman (1996, pp .  202,204) was shldyillg groups of  "outsiders" who 

were "undergoing emotional, social and psychological adjustments for which their 

familiar world had not prepared them", and who did not appear to benefit from 

"potentially helpful sources o f  information ... because [arnong otlier tl~ings] a source 

even when perceived as useful, oftell required too much effort". That is to say, the 

individual was required to be instruniental in the acquisition o f  i~lformation to a degree 

that was beyond their capacity. 



Even in the case where parents are able to approach and acquire "general printed 

infonnation" as described by Pain (1999 p. 301), of the generic one-size-fits-all type, it 

was limited it] utility as it generally failed to address individual parent concerns in 

regard to the individual child and the family circumstances. Certainly Chatman (1996, 

p.202) argued that "the concept of relevance provides ins~ght as to why potentially 

helpful sources [night be ignored". Dewdney and Harris (1 992, p. 18) found the utility 

of static or passive resources, such as directories, is lim~ted for women in crisis, as 

inforlnation acquisition is continge~lt on, for example, knowing the correct headings to 

check. They observed that the utility of such resources could be increased by improving 

their delivery through their internal organisation (Dewdney & Harris 1992, p. 28), a 

point also argued by Mitchell and Sloper (2000). Pain (1999, p. 303) considered that 

this type of information delivery has its role as a "backup" to what is said, rather than a 

primary source. 

Passive infortnation delivety would therefore appear to be most dangerous where 

parents are also less vigilant. Certainly the more passive parents described "glancing at" 

and "flicking through" bulk packs of information in case something may have been 

relevant. As already obse~ved, sucli parents, in not actively information grounding autl 

building a knowledge base were also in a lesser position to niake accurate judgments of 

relevance of information passively delivered. Inaccurate judgments may well have 

resulted ill  failure to approach or receive the infonnation in the sense of being interested 

to uptake. 

Furthennore, the lack of awareness of information itself may have led parents 

incorrectly to appraise their situation as not being amenable to change. As discussetl in 

Chapter 2, emotion-focussed coping is Illore likely to be used in situations appraised as 

being out of the individual's control, "not amenable to change" (Polltman 1984, 11. 844). 

If one applies an ioformatioo perspective to this contention an interesting possibility 

emerges. What may appear to be an unchangeable situation leading to an appraisal by 

the individual of  having no control, and thus employing emotion focussed coping, may 

indeed be a situation that is amenable to change, were the individual only rrwtrre 01' 

relevant infor.~?intion. (See a~ialysis following 2.1.2.1 .) This problem sce~ned to be far 

more likely to occur where the parent was neither actively seeking infor~iiation oor 

information grounding. In the passive infornlatio~i delive~y environment they would 



have no inheretlt mealis of becoming aware of information which may lead to changing 

their original appraisal of a situation as not being amenable to change. 

In fact it may well be that inany providers employ the passivelge~ieric mode of 

illformation delivery as a de facto adjunct to respo~isive delive~y or a default position 

where responsive delivery is either not embraced or not considered feasible on an 011- 

going basis. Organisations rnay well do s o  not realising the impact in terms of parental 

acquisitioli of information, for all the reasons given above. Unfortunately, as standards 

and best practice models fail to detail the provider's it~strumental role in, and means of, 

achieving the desired outcome of "itlfort~~ing psretlts" all professionals and providers 

are virtually free to define their own mode of delivery, irrespective of whether that 

issues in information acquisitio~i by parents. 

As observed in Chapter 3, passive i~iformation delivery nlay have efficacy among 

active, construclivist users who have clearly identifiable and succinctly articulalecl 

problem areas, and who have the information skills necessary to approach a sornetitnes 

amorphous and disparate body of information, perceive relevance accurately and uptake 

and apply illformation as necessary. The reality is, however, that olily those parents at 

the vigilant end of the informati011 style spectrum appear to function in this way, leaving 

the majority of parents, who are located toward the passive end of the spectrum, 

unlikely to dcrive benefit from this tilode of informati011 delivery. 

6.1.3 Serendipity 

McCreadie and Rice (1999~1, p. 69) observed that "in nnany instnnces, access Lo 

information conles about serendipitously, through tinplanned e t~co~l~l ters  or 

cotlversations with others". Certainly parental inforrnatio~l acquisitioti also occurred 

where there were no intentional, purposeful seeking or delive~y cfforts by individual 

parents or other persons. Consistent with Dewdney and Harris' (1992 p. 6) report 011 

Beal (1979) and Dervili (1976) "most people are uninfor~ncd about public and private 

resources for solving everyday problems and that contact with sources of mformation 

appropriate to their ~ieeds occurs largely by chance". I-lence this was tern~cd serendipity, 

as the individual events wcre wholly random and unpredictable, although they occurred 

111 a predictable array of subsets. Erdelez' (1996, p. 412) earlier work on information 

encountering is useful here as it is defined as the "accidental discovery of u s e f ~ ~ l  or 
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interesti~lg information". Information acquisition througli serendipity was clearly 

distinguishable from information acquisition througl~ information grounding activities 

(where parents literally "bu~nped into" information of which they had previously been 

unaware) and location on information grounds as envisaged by Pettigrew (1999). Such 

acquisition did not occur in the context of other information activity, as envisaged in 

Erdelez' (2004) OAI. Indeed, the serendipitous events did not flow from any inteutional 

information-related activity, such as is seen in grounding, and hence there was 110 

expectation of information acquisition. Thus while on the surface the activity may have 

looked the same, for exa~nple talking to other parents, there was no sense of cxpectalio~l 

by the parent acquiring the information that information acquisition was a likely result 

of the activity they were undertaking. Furthennore, the parents had not, by virtue o r  

their own instrumental (seeking) actions, increased the probability of becoming aware 

of infonnation, the ueed for it and OAI. 

It was also the case that were it not for the serendipitous cvent thc parent in  all 

probability may not have othe~wise acquired the information, through the functioning ol' 

hislher ~ io r~na l  infor~nation seeking and delivery modcs. 

Williamson's (1998, p. 31) research on incidental information acquisition among tlic 

elderly noted that "there were many examples of  respondents acquiring informalio~~ 

unexpectedly - where they were totally unaware of an informatioli gap". I t  was the 

acquisitio~i of infor~natio~l that alerted individuals to their informalion ncetl. "l~icitle~~tal 

infor~nation acquisition" is clearly analogous to "serendipity". Interestingly, inciclcntal 

acquisition of infonnation not recogniscd as needecl until acquired, is act~~ally eviclet?ce 

q/' latent information need. The need existed before the individual's capacity to 

recognise, construct and articulate it. The triggering event to thc awarcness of both thc 

information and the unrecognised need was tlie acquisition of inlbnnation itself. 

Although Wilson's (1997, p. 562) "passive attention" refers in parl to Lhe serendipitous 

nature of an i~iforlnation discovery, i t  is too Limited in scope to describe adequately w11itI 

was observed to occur among parents acquiring informati011 scre~idipitously. Somc 

serendipitous events did involve the media, as described by Wilson (1997), but many 

more involved direct contact with other people including co~nplcte strangers and 

acquisitiotl as an u~linte~lded consequence of another actionlcve~lt. One of the ~nosl 

striking examples of serendipitous acquisition occurring as an unintentlcd consequence 



of another action involved the late diagnosis of a baby witli Down syndro~ne in the 

context of attending a routine appointment with an older child with a tlisability. 

Sometimes the unintended consequence was a matter of the aggregation of intangible 

information such that the parent apparently "all of a sudden" realised or knew or 

became aware of something. This had all the hallmarks of being serendipitous while 

occ~~rr ing more as a process rather than an identifiable event. Acquisition by serendipity 

also occurred where parents acquired information for another purpose and 

suddenly/unexpectedly rcalised its application to their child with a disability. The final 

tilode of acquisition by serendipity was essentially all information otherwise "stumbled 

across" - information which was not otlierwise systematically delivered. A parent 

described a significant example of this in relation to respite. She recognised in 

retrospect that because she had been unaware of the different types of respite available 

she had chosen not to use i t  bccause she did not think i t  appropriate to her son. Her 

knowledge base had been inadequate to make an accurate judgrnent about the rclevancc 

of respite. The parent described a person as possibly "hinting" at the information a i ~ d  i t  

seems feasible that soincone niay have made a statement from which the parent was 

able to exx.trcrpol~rte that so~nctl~i~ig such as occasional respite was an option. 

The concept of information as data in the environment has particular utility in 

approaching this mode of acquisition, as a ~1sefi11 filter for identifying con~munication of 

information that occurs by virtue of events, activities and other plieno~nena, mthcr than 

intentional inforniation exchange. McReadie and Rice (1999a, p. 47) see i n  i t  an 

informing process that occurs "by perceptions of things that are co~nnir~nicatccl 

unintentionally". Overheard conversations, tangential infor~nation utility in infor~nation 

delivered for other purposes, and observatioli of information and services received by 

others, are examples. Pettigrew's (1999, p. 812) chiropody clinic patients acquiretl 

infonnation in the context of receiving chiropody scrviccs in a community clinic: 

"infonnation about local resources [was] shared serendipitously without anyone 

expressing (or necessarily having) a need for that infor~nation". There are a nuniber of 

good examples of unrecognised infonnation need resolved by serendipity, embeddecl 

within Willia~nson's (1998, p. 31) report. 

One particular piece of information - regarding the availability of  the Seniors 
Card and its entitlements - had been acquired incidentally by a number of 



responde~~ts. This card entitles older Victorians to a range of concessions and 
appears not to have been frequently mentioued in the mass media. 

The latter finding is certainly collsistent with what could be observed among parents of 

children with disabilities. Where information was acquired from the media it was 

usually serendipitous in tlle sense that the parent was not utilising tlie media in a way 

such that it functioned as an illfortnation grounding mode. Furthermore, the media were 

not proactively delivering informatio~l of use to parents. Nicholas and Marden (1998, p. 

44) found that one of the reasous media was not preferred as a source among parents 

was that the timing of media exposure needed to coincide.fbrl~titocis/y with information 

need. Solomon (1997, p. 1107) has upheld that "information has a time value" and that 

"treatment of time ... [is] an input to understanding why systems son~eti~nes are used 

and sonietimes are not". Certainly Nicholas and Marden (1998, p. 45) found "media 

does not appear when [parents] need it". This empliasises tlie inherent unreliability ol' 

serendipity and its potential to increase stress when i t  occurs. In the case of 

Williamson's (1998) research, the recipients were unaware of specific information For 

which, it would appear, there was no systematic program of infor~nation dclive~y. Each 

infotmation event was serendipitous in nature. Yet clearly tlic infor~nation was needed 

by the recipients, as evidenced by their uptake and application. I t  was information of 

which thcy had previously been unaware and only its acquisition cnabletl identification 

of need. 

The serendipitous nature of the infortnation acquisition ccrlainly creatctl a iitlrnbel. of 

problelns for parents. There were often deep concerns regarding why nobody hat1 

apprised them of the infonnatiou and recognition that were i t  nol for serendipity thcy 

[nay never have "found out". There was also a considerable inipact on feelings of safely 

and assurance. Parental anxiety increased regarding other information that lnay have 

been "out there" of which they were not only unaware, but also unaware of  how to 

become aware of its existence, other than a vague sense of needing to "do niore". Slopcr 

and Turner (1992, p. 278) also argued that failure to acquire, or acquiring fortuitously, 

meant parents were less able to take an active role in their coping strategy and in turn 

acquired less help. 

If this basic information is not available to parents fro111 the timc of diagnosis 
onwards, they are reliant on what IS offcred professio~lally, sometimes only 
finding out about other services fortuitously from infor~nal sources, ant1 less able 
to take an active role. 



Hence the significance of infor~nation acquisitio~l by serendipity must not be 

underestimated. 

6.2 ISSUES AFFECTING INFORMATION ACCESS AND ACQUISITION 

6.2.1 Causative Factors 

Four causative factors could be identified excrting a direct influence on parental 

capacity to acquire information, both in ter111s o f  tlieorctical access and specific 

acquisition activity. They were parent inforniatioti style; the awareness heuristic; and 

the miscalibration of professional/provider information delive~y practiccs alid policics, 

and, parent inforonation needslbehavio~~rs, expectations and assumptions rzgarding 

delively. In  addition, the involve~nelit of a proactive professio~ial with the family 

demot~stratcd a positive causal link with infor~natio~l acquisition, overcoming the 

negative impact of more passive i~iformation styles, the awareness heuristic and 

lniscalibration. Each factor is presented below. 

6.2.1.1 Prrre~zt Ir~fnrinrrtinn Style 

McCreadie and Rice (1999a, p. 54) observed that some individuals develop a 

co~nrn~~nication compctencc, honed by effective access to and participation in 

com~nunication processes that increases levels of  participat~on, "increasing 

opportunities and skills for access in the future." Importantly, they identified that the 

converse is also true, wherc "thc impact of such deficiencies tends to compound over 

time" (McCreadie and Rice 1999a, p. 54). Takirig into account conceptualisalions of 

infonnation as com~nunication process and access to informat~on as acccss to 

communication, described in McCreadie and Rice (1999a, pp. 48, 53), the significance 

of  personal comn~unication competence in the acquisition of inforlnalion becomes 

apparent. 

Milker's (1990) work on cognitive i~iformatioll styles is particularly relevant in this 

context. She identified patterns of i~iforn~ation-related activity that suggest basic 

differences in cognitive information styles in threat situatiolls that are disposiliontrl/~ 



oriented and "fit" different situations more effectively. In essence individuals are either 

moving toward infomlation (monitoring) or. moving away from information (blunting). 

"How well an individual copes is determined, in part, by the fi t  of his or her 

characteristic [cognitive inforn~ation] style to the individual situation" (Miller 1990, p. 

113). For example, in a situatio~i where a parelit needs to acquire services in order to 

help a child, a ~nonitori~lg stance would fit most appropriately and yield the best 

outcomes. This is co~isistelit with the problem-focussed coping encouraged in the stress 

and coping literature (see 2.1.2.1). However this approach, and the body of literature 

that supports it, does iiot take into account the potentially di.spo.sitiontr1 basis of the 

differences io cliaracteristic information activities undertaken by parents. 

The a~ialytical fra~nework for modes of information acquisition developed for tliis thesis 

yielded a rich tool for understanding parent inforniation styles from the perspective of 

their characteristic information activities. I t  became evident in the course of interviews 

that parents exhibited quite disti~ictive information styles. 

Erdelez' (1997, p. 417) analysis of the information-encou~~itering experiellces of students 

and employees in iln ac:idemic e~lvironment, foeussillg on actual information activity 

rather than cognitive infor~nation style, found not the "bina~y classification" Wilsoli 

(1999, p. 845) reports, but four discrete subsets of individuals. Each group reported 

discernible variations in information activities. The "superencounterer" appeared to seek 

out opportu~iities for inforn~ation enco~~litcring, such as that envisaged in the 

illformation grounding mode (see 6.1.1.2), the "encounterer" often experienced 

acquisition but dicl not perceive how these related to their own inforniation activities, 

the "occasional eucor~nterers" si~nply experienced encountering as serendipity (see 

6.1.3), and the "~ioncncou~iterers" reported seldom experiencing information encounters 

(Erdelez 1997, p. 417). The latter group i~iclucled tile non-participants whom one would 

expect to equate wit11 the "blunters" who tend to be information avoidant (Miller 1987, 

1990) and those identified in the stress aucl coping literature as adopti~ig an emotion- 

focussed rather than a problem-focussed coping style (Folkman 1984). 

All tliis is suggestive of a contin~~urn-type array of information styles, ranging from the 

active to the passive. This research identified six parent information styles, on the basis 

of  infor~nation activity and the stancc laken iri information acquisition efforts, Iiowcver 

passive. That is to say, the specific activities undertaken (or not undcrtakcn) Lo acquire 
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inforlnation through either seeking or receiving what was delivered, arid the response to 

resistance or failure to acquire, predicted and evidenced information style. Kulilthau's 

(1993) "mood corollary" is also worth coilsidering in this context. "Mood corollary" is a 

term Kuhlthau ernploys to describe "the stance or attitude that tlie user assumes which 

opens or closes the range of possibilities it1 a search" (Kuhlthau 1993, p. 350). 

Interestingly tlic individual chooses whether to take an invitational stance, which opens 

up a wide array of possibilities, or an indicative stance, which limits the possibilities to 

those issuing in a conclusive result (Kuliltha~~ 1993, p. 350). Stance may tend to be 

dispositional in nature, which niay 111 turn tend to cotlfirm a11 i~idividual's "typical" 

information activities and tlie approach to infor~nation acquisition difficulties and lack 

of success. Furthennore, therc was a clear correlation betweeti certain styles and 

information acquisition rcsults. There were also quite specific reasons for the 

correlation, deriving from the behaviours tlietnsclves, as seen below. 

At one end of the infortnation style continuum were those individuals siiiiilar to 

Erdelez' (1997) supereacounterers, wlio were actively engaged in moving toward and 

seeking information bolh in responsc to ide~itificd needs and anotllalies atid as part of a 

non-directional pattern of activity. Termed by the author of this thesis "hypervigilant", 

"vigilant" and "active" infor~natron styles, these parents were all active, problem- 

solving infotmation seelters as envisaged in both classic information nced and seeking 

theoly (such as Belk~n 1980, 1986, 2000; Dellrill 1983, Dcrvin & Nilan 1986; Ellis 

1989; Kuhlthau 1991, 1993), and stress, adaptation and coping theory (Folktnau 1984; 

Folklnan & Lazarus 1988). Tliese parents co~nprised 47% (n=23) of tlic total parclit 

saniple (1i=49). 

Where a specific information need or knowledge atlo~iialy was identified, hypervigilant, 

vigilant and active parents would actively seek its resolutiotl using all the rcsourccs at 

hand. These parents were also engaged, sigtiificantly, in constant information grounding 

efforts, where there was no specific information need or knowledge alio~naly ~iecessarily 

in view. Such efforts in~medinlely dislinguished these par-e111s ,/ko111 011 oiher:~. TIiey 

utilised the broad array of infortnation grounding mode subsels, actively reading all 

resources acquired, attending appointlnents and routine sessions armed with questions, 

browsing the Internet, reading noticeboards, brochures, newsletters, attendi~lg expos and 

conferences, networking and becornillg involved in rnaliagelnent committees. 



The effect of constant groundiiig efforts was the acquisition of infor~nation previously 

unrecognised as needed andlor of which the parent was not aware. It was also the case 

that the more vigilant parent was building his or  lter knowledge base generally and 

being alerted to aklomalies in that knowledge base. That is to say, among these parents 

constant grounding frequently had the effect of overcoming the problem of the 

awareness heuristic (see 6.2.1.2), triggering identification of latent infor~nation needs 

and increasing the accuracy of relevance judgments. 

For the hypervigilants and vigilants only, if one tiiode of acquisitiotl proved 

onsuccessf~~l others would be utilised until satisfactio~i was achieved. If this required 

constant visits to different professionals or "making 50 phone calls", tiie hypervigilants 

and vigilants rnaii~tai~led a "whatever i t  takes" stance, In contrast the active parent's 

failure to acquire infor~nation using one 111ode of acquisition would not always prolnpt 

more active efforts using another mode. The author described this as "pulling back with 

resistance", and was a common plieno~iieuon alllong the "receptive" ant1 "passive" 

parents, described further below. Certainly research alnoiig parents utilising advocacy- 

type orga~lisatio~is in an attempt to get their needs met found they also faced resistance 

from professionals and great difficulty acquiring infonnatioli and services but they tlitl 

not cease seeking efforts (Case 2000,200 1). 

Furthennore, while the llypervigilant, vigilant and active information style parents all 

utilised the widest array of modes in informatio~l acq~~isitioti tlierc werc specific points 

at which the active parents diverged from the more vigilant. One point was in the c~ctu;,l 

activities e~nployed in cach mode and the purpose for which they were undertaken. 

While tiie hype~vigilants and vigilants were always alert to the information potential of 

any situation, idelltical to Erdelez' (1997) superencounterers, the active parents wcrc 

often seeking to satisfy only recognised needs, rather than sccking actively and 

co~isciously to becollie aware of all that they ~nighl need to know. I-lcnce, active parcnls 

did not necessarily adopt what has been defined as an information grounding activity, 

for the purpose of acquiring information atid similar to Erdclez' (1997) cncountcrers 

would not necessarily relate information acquisition to their ow11 information activities. 

For example, some active parents wcre members of committees however this was lllorc 

with the intention of serving/belpiag the olga~lisaliorl than deliberately seeking to 

undertake activities with i~ifonnatio~l potential and when informatioll was acquiretl i t  

was felt to be opportunistic, as per Erdelez' (2004) OAI. Attending conferences ant1 
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information and sltills sessions was also less a part of a conscious rationale to become 

aware of broad ranging infonnation than specific purpose oriented. For example, active 

parents would attend information sessions regarding schooling options specifically to 

find out about the schooling possibilities for their individual child. Mypervigilants and 

vigilants would seize those same opportunities to meet local Depart~netlt of Education 

and Training representatives ancl others to find out about departtnental policies and 

initiatives, structures and useful contacts, among other things. 

The second point of divergence was in the stance taken in information activities. The 

stance of hypervigilants and vigilants tended to retnain constant. That is to say, in the 

face of  resistance or failure to acquire they exhibited perseverance, while active parents 

tended to pull back with resista~icc and would often stop efforts wheo a failure to 

acquire occurred. Pulling back when facing resistance, or even the absence of support 

frotn the professional in articulating around a problem area, was Inore marked when the 

parent was experiencing son~ctl~ing like Belkin's ano~iialous state of knowledge (ASK) 

(Belkin 1980, 1986, Belkin, Oddy & Brooks 1982) rather than having a specific and 

recogilised information need. This was al~nost certainly the case because the parent was 

Less certain of hisllier position and therefore less i~~c l ined  to bc doglnatic. 

Indeed it emerged that the fear of being perceived in a negative light by professionals 

and prov~ders was a significant concern to most parcnts. While it did not ultimately 

influelice the information activities of hypervigilant and vigilant pascnts, it exerted a 

considerable influence over all other parents namely the active, receptive, passive and 

avoidant infonnation style parents (n=39, approximately 80%) and the stance taken in 

all information acquisition activities. This proved highly sig~lificant in undcrstandi~lg 

differential information acquisition a ~ n o ~ ~ g  parents. Stallard and Lcnton's (1992) 

reasoning regarding the use of data collectors who were independent of servicc 

providers to avoid response bias, lest the research be plagued by distortions "borne of 

the need to pleasc or fear of adversely affecting future treatment" (Stallard and Lenton 

1992, p. 203), is worthy of note in this regard. 

It was certainly the case that participants in four of  Mitchell and Sloper's (2001, p. 244) 

seven focus groups considering characteristics o f  services that were helpful and 

t/nhely$//, did not wish to be tape recorded due to Iatlguage difficulties and "parental 

~~nease". The notion of parental unease suggested a concern not to be recorded voicing 
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criticism of their service providers. Yet the freedom of parents to express their views 

and wishes is a cornerstone of fanlily-centred service delivery. Indeed tlie collaborative 

partnership between parents and professionals underlying the family-centred approach 

(Epps & Jackson 2000, p. 90) must be unachievable where parents are concerned about 

affecting future service to their child, and this is certainly tlie testimony of parents at 

interview within this research. 

Again, while the more vigilant parents were concerned about being perceived i n  a 

negative light, as were other parents, this did not exert a negative influence on their 

informatio~l activities. Indeed these parents tended to face professional t.esistance with 

an "I'm going to do whatever it takes to get ii~formationllielp" attitude. Folk~nan and 

Lazarus (1988, p. 3 13) seem to speak to just this approach describing i t  as "confrontive 

coping", ~v11icli tended to elicit "primarily infol-mation rather than emotional support". 

Parents at the vigilant end of the spectrum were certainly more trsserlive tIii111 niany 

professionals felt co~nfortable with. Yet this clearly yielded not only increasing levels of 

information access and acquisition, but quite evidently benefits, services and resources. 

Mypervigilants and vigilants see~ned less co~~cerned  to acquire emotional support if 

information acquisition was at stake. Thc reduced emotional support experienced by 

more vigilant parents tends to validate parental concerns regarding not wishing to take 

information action or adopt a stance that may result in being viewed in a negative light. 

I t  also seems feasible that these hypervigilants and vigilants as superencountelers 

idcntifietl by Erdelcz (1997) niay equate witli tlie parents perceived by some 

professional service providers as seeking excessive information (Pain 1909, p. 305). I t  is 

interesting to note Nicholas and Marden (1998, p. 43) found that where most parents 

i~tilised four sources on nverage one parent used Inore than twice as many as others, and 

two parents utilised fewer than a quarter used by others. 

111 contrast to the hypervigilants, vigilants and actives, a group of parents could be 

readily identified exhibiting tilore passive information styles. These itlfor~naiion-passive 

individuals tnay in fact be identical to the primarily emotion-focussed copers Folk~nan 

(1984) identified, disinclined or unable to adopt problem-focussed strategies such as 

inforrilation seeking or even being dispositionally inforn~ation avoidant (Miller 1987, 

1990). Tlic array of infannation activity undertaken by these people was far lliirrower 

ancl tlie employment of specific activities was more limited. The stance exhibited in 

infortnatior~ activity coultl also be described as more passive. 
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The identification of the problem-focussed coping style in childhood disability sector 

tlieoly and research (for example, Folkman 1984; Folkinan & Lazarus 1988) and efforts 

to encourage parents to adopt more active styles (Slopes & Turncr 1992), necessarily 

evidences the fact that there are parents who do no/ charactcristically display active 

coping strategies. Indeed it has been this author's contention that one of the deep flaws 

in both stress, adaptation aiid coping tlieory, and, information need and seeking tl leo~y, 

is the failure to explicate "what is not" as much as "what is". As asked in Chapter 1 

Introduction, wliat liappens wlien parents are not characleristically "active information 

seekers", and, when they are not aware of  the availabilily of potcntially relevalit 

information to seek? 

The information experiences and behaviours of parents who could be clcarly itlentificd 

as  receptive, passive and avoidant in infornintion slyle speak eloq~~ently to these 

questions. 

Firstly it is important to note tliat tlie receptive parents (11=21) far ancl away coniprised 

the largest single group within the interview salnplel. I-lencc i t  would be fair to argue 

that tlie group also yielcled tlie most data evidencing a morc passive slylc. It would also 

be true to say tliat tliese parents did acquire illformation, but at notliing approaching the 

rate, quantity and qualily of the Inore vigilant perc~its and this lind a tlirccl ant1 

~neasurable effect on both thcir awareness o f  services and resourecs and their capacity 

to acquirc them. 

The receptive parents were characterised by their "receptiveness" to information. That is 

to say, unlike the passives and avoidant who were either disinterestecl or moving away 

from iiifor~natioii such as seen in tlie classic "blunting" identified by Miller (1987, 

1990), these parents were oftcn keen to iaeceive informatio~l. However, they used 

significantly lower rates of active informatiotl seeking and grounding efforts than tlie 

inore vigilant parents. As noted, while they were generally willing to receive 

information they usually required a significant trigger for active inforlnation seeking. 

Unfortunately they often either lacked the necessary informatioil skills to know wliere 

and how to seek aiid even what was available to be sought, or, the capacity to apply 

those skills in tlie disability sector. This arose in part because of their limited knowleclgc 

' Ilype!.vigilanl n=X; Vigili~nl n=2; Active ri=13; Receplive n=2 I ;  P;tssive n=4; Avoitl;~~~l n= I 
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base due to tlie lack of infor~nation grounding efforts. Grounding activities were usually 

limited to occasional specific purpose conferences and information sessions. In an 

analogy of Pettigrew's (1999) chiropody clinic, these parents' attendance at inforrnation 

grounds, such as routine therapeutic sessions, did not yield the same infor~iiation 

acquisition as for the more vigilant parents. Membership of support organisations often 

yielded only sporadic involvement or colitact for spec~fic problems and newsletters 

were either unread or scanned for relevance, in contrast to the exhaustive reading of 

newsletters often exhibited by hypervigilants, vigilants and usually active inforniation 

style parents. The scanning was problematic in that in order to be effective the 

knowledge base needed to be adequate to make a realistic determination of relevance. 

Often this was not the case. 

Consumer research oa k~iowledge calibration and the accuracy of self-perceptio~i of 

knowledge llas particular salie~lce here. It niust be understood within the context of 

family-centred care which promotes the "expertise" of parents of children with 

disabilities. Lichtenstein and Fisclihoff (1977, p. 178) found tliilt among those who 

actually knew nothi~ig, in relation to a matter, the "situation typically led to vast over- 

confidence, terrible calibration and no resolution". Furthermore, Radecki and Jaccard 

(1995, p. 133) found that "higher effort in knowledge acquisition may inflate estiniates 

of the a~nou~ l t  of knowledge gained" and evidence that inflatctl perceptions of 

knowledge actually interfered with information seeking. This is consistent with Alba 

and Hutchinson's (2000, 3. Ilnplications for Consumer researcl~ section, para. 4) 

co~ltention that "overconfidence will tend to inhibit search and under-co~lfitlence will 

increase search". This is of  particular concern as Radeclti and Jaccartl's (1995) research 

on tlie effects of educational itlterve~itions found that where, for example, such 

interventions are lrtilised to increase the individual's perception of the releva~~cc or 

importance of certain inforniation to their own life, there was a commensurate danger 

that "the interve~ltio~ls ultimately may lead to overesti~iiations of one's knowledge level, 

thereby interfering with effective search strategies" (Radecki & Jaccard 1995, p. 133). 

Tl~lrs for example, parents may have concluded that information about respitc was not 

relevant because of a limited understanding of the types of respite available and their 

potential eligibility, as a consequence tliey would tend to scan past and disregard 

information referring to respite, while genuinely believing that their decision not to use 

respite was “informed". The family-centred approach, i n  coilfirming the centrality of' 



parental "expertise", would have accepted that the parent made an informed choice not 

to utilise respite. 

If tlle Inore passive information style parent was located in primarily responsive and 

passive infor~natio~i delivery environments, whicli required the parent to identify and 

articulate need for inforination, there was a high probability of failure to acquire. The 

parents were not systematically seelting and the professionals/providers were not 

proactively delivering. 

Furthermore, the lack of awareness of  i ~ l f o r n ~ a t i o ~ ~  and co~nparatively inadequate 

knowledge base problems experienced by these parents were conlpounded by their 

stance when undertaking information activities. Along with active parents, receptives 

were very concernecl not to "rock the boat" or to be viewed in a uegative light and 

always pulled back with resistance or when facing difficulty or lack of support from 

professionals. Receptives often had a fear of retribution however vague or  ill-formed 

(especially in ternis of services to tlieir child) and found i t  very difficult at a personal 

level to engage i n  "a fight" to get information and services for their child. 

I don't rcally know illat, wlictl~er I should say that ['this service doestl't mect illy 
needs. you don't scan LO bc interested in what my family needs'] or not becausc 
I 'm afraid tliat if I say it, illen you know, he will trcat mc clifferenl, or you know 
it's not me, I feel liltc it's not fair for [my son] if something happens, if [the 
servlcc provider] tilltcs it personally. (I911 867-1 870) 

It was also the case that ailomalous states of knowledge atnorlg receptive parents were 

always cliaracterised by difficulties in clarification and articulation of  the "right 

question" tliat would open the door. While all parents struggled with this to somc 

degree, the receptive parents would often not continue in their cfforts to ncliieve 

satisfactory clarification. In the case of diagnosis, it appeared that tlieir cliildre~l rnay be 

at  risk of later diagnosis (especially of diag~loses such as autism and global 

developmental delay) nnless other factors interveoed. These parents had high levels of 

expectation that professionals would proactively deliver infor~natio~i tliat was important. 

Hence if for example the parent expressed collcerns about the child's lack of language 

develop~nent or difficult or strange behaviours to a professional and was "fobbed off ' ,  

lielshe would pull back for a period of  time, a s su~n i~ ig  tlle professioual's expertise 

and/or capacity to deliver appropriate infonilation. These parents were fitr less likely to 



seek a second opinion or to challenge any professional's comments and were always 

shocked to discover information of whicli they had not been apprised. 

I t  is not surprising therefore that the receptive parelits had vely low rates of awareness 

of benefits, services and entitlements (evidencing infornlation acquisition), with 

correlates in lower use. They faced significant difficulty overcorning the awareness 

heuristic because of their limited use of information grounding activity and higher 

expectation of professio~ial information delive~y. As a result they had a considerable 

array of latent information needs, as evidenced by receptiveness to information 

delivered at interview. As their knowledge bases were far less well developed than the 

more vigilant parents their judg~iients of releva~ice of information, used when scantling, 

were oRen inaccurate. It may well be that they experienced much greater knowledge 

miscalibration (Alba & tlutchinson 2000) than more vigilant parents, althougli this was 

not tested. The family-centred model's attribution of  expertise to the parent may have 

contributed to ally miscalibration. It certainly seemed to be the case that the positive 

correlation between infonnation activity and stance, and, infor~nation acq~risitio~i also 

held true with these parents. 

Furthennore, it is tlie conte~ition of this author that there must be a question of whether 

tlie inforniatioti passivity observed derived, at least in part, fsom awareness. McReatlie 

and Rice (1999n, p. 64) observe that "to gain access to inforniation, a uscr must be 

aware that the meatis of addressing the situation are available". Parents with receptive 

and passive i ~ ~ f o r ~ n a t i o ~ i  styles may well have been incorrectly appraising situations as 

not amenable to change simply because they are not aware of infonnation, resulting in a 

failu1.e to utilise active problem solving through information seeking. As these parents 

did not employ active information grounding activities, they were in turn less likely to 

bccotne aware that situations in which they found tlie~nselves were actually amenable to 

change. They therefore had a far higher incidence of  incorrectly appraising situations as 

unamenablc to change, and therefore remaining passive. Slopcr and Turner (1 992, 1,. 

276) certainly found tlie highest areas of  Lltimet need were in the "provisio~i of 

ioformation" where, among otlier things, parents were either unaware of information or 

had attempted and failed to acquire. van Zuuren and Wolfs' (1991) study supports tlie 

link between appraisal of a situation as being amenablclnot amenable and informatiou 

behaviour. 



It should be noted that information styles were spread randonlly across centres and there 

appeared to be no discernible patter11 of attribution. There did not appear to be any 

associatioli between infor~nation style and either parent educational level or the nature 

o f  the child's disability. Information style did however exhibit a strong impact on 

awareness of benefits, services and entitlements. All parents with higher levels of 

awareness of ancillary benefits, services and etititlements were either hypervigilant or 

vigilant in information style, or, had a community worker o r  proactive professional. In 

stark contrast parents with neither CI hypervigilant nor vigilant information style, and 

with no community worker or proactive profcssional, hacl ~narkedly lower rates of 

awareness of ancillary benefits, sel~ices and entitlements. 

As  a final point, it is important to note that the information activities of indivicluals had 

not ~lecessarily always been liypervigilant, vigilant and active. Nor indeed were these 

styles uniformly the case whenever tlie awareness Lieuristic came into play, espccinlly as 

individual fanlilies entered a crisis or transition phase and their extant knowledge base 

was inadequate (see 6.2.1.2 Ptlrecit Knowledge Base and Effects of the Awarctless 

Heuristic). In tlie "early days", as parents entered tlie unknow~i domain for the first time, 

nlost informatioli activities would have been similar to those of the receptives. I-lowever 

failure to acquire soon triggered information g ro~~nd ing  efforts as a fi~nction of which 

these parents fsequently acquired information of which they hail been unawarc. This in 

turn built knowledge bases and alerted parents both to anonltllies in those knowletlge 

bases and latent information needs. Over time these parents lowered their reliancc otl 

professiotlals to deliver. Action and resolve began to cliaracterisc their modus operandi. 

Infortnation style was thus clearly a causative fkictor in infor~nation aequisition/non- 

acquisition. All parents with the highest levels of awareness of ancillary benefits, 

services and entitlenlents (evidencing information acquisition) were cither hypervigilant 

o r  vigilant in inforniation style, or, enjoyed the services of a conimunity worker or 

proactive professional. In stark contrast parents with tieither a hypervigilant nor vigilant 

information style, and with 110 co~nlnu~iity worker or  proactive professional, had 

co~nme~isurately lower rates of awareness of a~icillary benefits, services and 

entitlements, based on limited infor~nation activity and a recessive stance to resistance. 



6.2.1.2 Parerlt K~toruledge Base rind Effects of the Arvarcncss fIcrrristic 

The single most significant factor in parental acquisition of information next to parent 

information style, evident at interview, was awareness. Indeed McCreadie and Rice's 

(1999a) "awareness" facet of access to information is particularly relevant in attaining 

an understanding of parental difficulty in tlie acquisition of information. Those aspects 

identified are awareness of  the availability of information, one's right to information, 

one's need for access toluse of infonnation, and how to proceed (McCreadie & Rice 

1999~1, pp. 56,59, 64,70). Also, knowledge or experience of a domain is recognised as 

affecting one's capacity to access i~lformation (McCreadie & Rice 1999a, pp. 56, 59,64, 

701. 

Yet the do~na i~ i  of the childhood disability sector was unknown to virtually all parerlts 

entering it, they had no extant knowledge base from which to malte the kind of 

"connections" envisaged by Kuhlthau (1991, p. 362). Tliey tlicreforc liatl no inliercnt 

means of identifying what infol.matio~i "would be" available, their infonnation necds 

and their knowledge anotnalies, and no capacity to make accurate relevance judgme~lts. 

They were literally unaware lhnt they were unaware of a vast army of information 

potentially addressing their circumstances (consider McCrcadie & Rice 1999a pp. 56, 

59,64,70). They were therefore also unaware of need in relation to that informalion i~nd 

could not actively engage in information seeking in relation to it. At the same time, thc 

prevailing models of information delivery were responsive and passive bccause the 

family-centred model of service delivery holds that the parent is tlie expert on the child 

and family and therefore best placed to identify and articulate necds. This approach has 

uninte~~tionally accorded a degree of importance to the instrumental role of parents i n  

acllievi~lg awareness of information and recog~iition ol' need. Therefore providers 

frequently waited for parents to articulate needs for information and service at the vely 

ti~iies they were least able to do so. It w i ~ s  only as parents' knowledge bases grew, 

deliberately or otherwise, that they began to become aware of knowledge anomalies, 

latent infoniiatiot~ need and the relevance of information acquired. 

Hence, the author conceptualised the proble~n of "the awareness licuristic" to explai~l 

predictable failure to acquire information that was extant, theoretically i~vailable for 

delivery and directly relevant to the circumstances in which tlie individual found him or 

herself. The effect of the awareness heuristic is sucli that thc i~idivitlual 11iust be aware 
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that he or she is unaware i f  they are to take action to resolve a knowledge ano~naly. The  

awareness heuristic can only be overcorne by the individual's informati011 grouttding 

activities, proactive informati011 delivery or serendipity. 

Awareness pertains to awareness o f  (threat relevant) information, awareness o f  (threat 

relevant) infor~nation need and awareness o f  an ano~~lalous state o f  knowledge. The 

characteristics and effects o f  the awareness heuristic are as follows: 

. Upon entering an unknown domain an individual will always experience 

effects o f  the awareness heuristic, namely lack o f  awareness o f  extant 

infol.matioli and lack o f  awareness of infortnation need. Furtliermore, the 

individual will be unaware that he or she is unaware. 

The individual cannot, ipso facto, identify any gap or anotnalous state o f  

knowledge occurring nor formulate a specific question to overcolne such a gap 

or anomalous state. Unless other factors intervene this will result in negative 

sequclae such as latent inforniation need, itifor~nation in-action, and failure to 

acquire information. 

. Under conditions o f  lieightened uticertainty or recognition in principle o f  the 

need for information in an unknown domaia, an individual niay undertake all 

array o f  information grounding activities. This may have the cffcct o f  alerting 

him or her both to a gap or a~ion~alo~ts  state o f  knowledge and his or her prc- 

existing lack o f  awareness in relation to it and the extant information o f  

relevance. This will have the effect o f  overcoming thc negative sequelac to Lhc 

awareness heuristic. 

The negative sequelae may only be olherwise overcome by either proactive 

~nediation o f  information by a third party objectively identifying the 

individual's latent information need state, or, serendipity. 

There is also a possibility that the awareness lieuristic becomes a mediator o f  coping 

style, inasmuch as individuals may incorrectly appraise situations as being out o f  their 

control because o f  an awareness failure and thence adopt a more passive, emotion- 

focussed approach. This has significant ra~nificntio~~s for stress and copirig tlicoty. 

I t  should be noted that at times the sudden awarerless o f  a gap or anomaly in ktiowledge 

structure, as envisaged by Belkin (1986, 2000), Dervi11 (1983) and Cole (1997), did 
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occur among parents, usually triggered by a significant and trauniatic event, such as a 

child losing the capacity to walk or speak. The fact remains, however, that this does not 

and cannot explain why a gap in knowledge struchlre so enormous that it changes one's 

entire life, (namely, having a child with disability), does not appear to azrtomnliccll/y 

trigger an informati011 seeking response among all parents. It would seem to this author 

that tlie issue then is not so much one of recognition of a szifjicienlly sized gap capable 

breacllitlg awareness as Cole (1997) posits. Rather, i t  is the size and content of the 

extant knowledge base/structure t r s  events occur. and/or. it?fbrnla/ion is acqz~ired that 

triggers awareness of the gap, influet~citig wlietller indeed tlie connections Kulllthau 

(1991, p. 362) envisaged can be made. Hence ~uatters of perceived relevance atid so on 

act as filters. 

Seligman and Darling's (1997, p. 42, 43, 49) application of the sociological theory of 

anomie is highly relevant at this point, as there is a sense in which the known world 

abruptly ceases, leaving the parents not knowing how to "be" - in this case thc parents 

of  a child with a disability. "The taken for granted world abruptly ceases to cxist" 

(Cohen 1993, pp. 82f.). Clearly a fissure has ope~lcd in the knowledge structure. 

One of tlie hardest things for me.. .as much as lily liusband's supportive it's a new 
area, atid he's not copcd very well at all with it. So, because it's lilte hc docs~i't 
know what to do, 'How do I do this sort of thing?' (311894-1898) 

This would seem to be particularly the case in relation to information ,701 lcnor1~17 lo 

exisl, either as a general or a specific lack of awareness of infor~nation - a significant 

problem of the unknown domain as descsibcd above. For tlie gap itself (no matter how 

large) does not bring the individual any closcr to knowing wliat Iie/she tlocs 1101 Icnow, 

or even to being able to identify and articulate thrrf lie or she is liot knowing, and wliat 

information is needed to fill the gap. 

There were numerous examples of significant dis,j~uncture in relation to which parents 

could not seek information, or not seek effectively, because of awareness heuristic 

problems. In one interview a parent described in detail the traunia of witnessing his 

child suffer m ~ d  his failed attempts to resolve his knowledge anotnaly around what hc 

could do to help both her aiid his fanlily end the suffering. His attempt to resolve the 

ano~naly was expressed as a request to bring his daughter's cardiac surgely forward so 

that if she was going to die it woulcl be before the fatilily had tinie to bond with her. It 



was not until some time later that a family member stepped in and advised the family of 

their right to request a 'do not resuscitate' (DNR) order, by which time the child had 

already died and been resuscitatetl on several occasio~is causing extreme anguish to both 

parents and child. 

It niay well be that the smaller, qualitativcly and quantitatively, the parent knowledge 

base, the greater the trigger required to breach the awareness threshold of a gap, as 

envisaged by Cole (1 997). In this case "greater" would pertail1 to specificity and applied 

relevance. This woulcl certainly seem to be consistent with the behaviours e v i d e ~ ~ t  

alnong parents at the more vigilant end of the spectrum. Their constant i~lformation 

grounding efforts had the erfect of building their knowledge bases, frequently triggering 

recog~lition of both specific need and ASKS, further triggering specific seeking. 

111 contrast, parents undertaking far fewer grounding activities required a much greater 

and very specific trigger, often including sollie kind of releva~~ce application made by 

another person, to recognise a gap and the need to seek infor~nation actively. Their 

knowledge bases were clearly lesser, qualitatively and  quantitatively, than the more 

vigilant parents. The worlc of Chiesi, Spilich and Voss (1979) on variations in the 

acquisition of domain-related knowledge as correlations of the existing knowleclge basc 

is relevant here. I t  may well be that just as it is easier to graft new information onto an 

existing knowledge base (Chiesi, Spilich & Voss 1979, p. 270), so i t  may be easier to 

perceive a gap, to perceive tl~at there is so~net l~ ing  one is not knowing, when there is an 

existing knowledge base. That is to say, either the gap in the knowledge structure can 

more readily be identitietl when there is an existing knowlcdgc base, or, what is 

required to breach the thresholtl of awareness is lesser qualitatively and/or quantitatively 

where there is an existing knowledge base. This would certainly seem Lo be consistent 

with Chiesi, Spilich and Voss' (1979, p. 263) finding that a "high knowlctlge" group 

required lcss information to recognise whether information was old or new (previously 

unknown). Hence what was required by the high knowledge group lo brcach the 

threshold of recognition was lesser tl~an for the low knowledge group. 

Thus in the case of the parents, where they had an existing knowledge basc, what was 

required to breach their threshold of awareness may have also been lesser qualitatively 

and/or quantitatively. If this is so, it would explain thc great sigoificance of the 

information grounding activities, the wide array of which were utilised by parents at the 
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Inore vigilant end of the spectrum. They were in turn Inore readily able to identify 

specific needs and knowledge anomalies, and unequivocally acquired more infor~nation 

and services than other parents. 

Furthermore, when information was delivered to parents it often required revis~ting 

several times before uptake. This was especially the case where the information had n o  

anchor points in the family's existing knowledge base, that is, no prior knowledge or 

Kuhlthau's (1991) "connections". There may have been an inability either to uptake thc 

infor~natlon on first delivery, perceive its relevance or to apply i t  effectively. One parent 

whose children were having some issues with their sibling with autism was asked if she 

was aware of sibling support groups 

I need that. You see somebody should liave dr~ininied that one into nze. Thcy 
probably did tell me. (512008) 

The parent suspected she may have been told but the infor~nation delivery was not 

successfil in the sense of uptake. When the parent expressed the need for having thc 

information "drum~ned in", the application of that information to the family's ~ ~ n i q u e  

circumstances in a way that made the information meaningful was alniost certainly in 

view. Indeed the parent's early intervention provider did liave an active sibling supporl 

group, info~.~nation regarding which was available in various introducto~y letters, 

brochures and other docu~nents received by the parent. However as is apparent from thc 

parent co~nlnentary something inore than passive information delive~y was required [or 

the parent to acquire the information in a real sense. The information needed to bc 

revisited and made meaningful to her, as her knowledge base at the tinw was inadequate 

to make the necessaly connections and judgments of ~.elevance. 

The problem of inaccurate knowledge calibratioli may also evidence the significance ol' 

parent Itnowledge base and in particular personal perception.~ of knowlcdgc, as they 

appear to have a direct influence on what is called "information scarch behaviour" as 

noted earlier. 

. . .p  erceived knowledge influences inforniation search and the vigor with which 
individuals will seek out infortnation in order to make decisions and form 
preferences. Individuals who overesti~nate their knowledge levels are at higlier 
risk for making decisions based on inadequate information.. .overinflated 
perceptions of knowledge ... lead to decreased vigilance in searching out new 
information and knowledge ... (Radeclti & Jaccard 1995, pp. 130, 132) 



The awareness heuristic seems to exaccrbate the problem, as Alba and Mutchi~ison 

(2000, Empirical Findings section, para. 6) observc of Radecki and Jaccard's (1995) 

findings, "These consumers do not know that they do not know and therefore are 

unaware of  tlie need to search for more infortnation or take other correctivc actions." In 

the case of  families of children with disabilities this search behaviour would include 

among other things the articulation of requests for information to professionals and 

providers, who could thcn exercise responsive delivery 

One particularly significant possible source of inaccurate self-assess~nent of k~iowledgc 

base, ainong families of children with disabilities, appears to be "the perceived 

importance of the topic.. .to an individual": 

the more important a topic to an individual, the Illore likely i t  is that he or she will 
view hiin or herself as knowledgeable about that topic area. ..thc result may derive 
from . . .  Higher effort in knowledge accluisition [which] may inflate estimates of 
the alnount of knowlcdge gained. (Radecki & Jaccard 1995, pp.133) 

When this is seen in the context of family-centred practice, wliicli l~olds that the parent 

is expert and therefore best placed to identify and articulate needs, a number of 

sigliificallt problen~s become apparenl. Given the extremc importance nltacliing to lhe 

wliole issue of disability for the family of a child with a disability the propensity to 

~niscalibrate knowledge rnust be intense, if Radecki and Jnccard's (1995) analysis is 

accepted. There is no question but that 111any parents engage in lengthy searches for 

inforn~ation, meeting both the higher effort and t~iglier importance criteria. Furthermore, 

it becornes apparent that parents' already pote~itially bii~setl judgments of  their own 

knowledge may in fact be affirmed by family-centred provider assertions that they arc 

"the expert". This occurs when the reality is they are oftell unaware of critical 

information and they si~nply do not have the knowledge they wo~tld require to fortnulatc 

an understanding of real need as prelnised on tlie palloply of possibilities. 

The  role of perception of one's knowledge base and the significance of miscalibration 

d o  require further investigation in the doinaiti of parents of children with disabilities. 

I-Iowever it remains that where parents were not actively iafonnation grounding, for 

reasons of  miscalibration or othe~wise, triggers to awareness of  information needs and 

knowledge anomalies were either less likely or later to occur. For example, irrespective 

of how desperate the nced of a family for therapeutic or other scrvices, the need itself 



could not trigger awareness of the knowledge anomaly in relation to services potentially 

available. 

The awareness heuristic also had a direct influence on information acquisition around 

the whole problem area of diagnosis. Parents not recognisblg the inappropriateness. 

developmentally or otlie~wise, of their child's behaviours or symptoms, e~ther would not 

seek diagnostic information, or, the efficacy of ally seeking efforts was significantly 

reduced. It was not the case that these parents had no information need, but rather no 

rzcognition of their need because they were unaware of the significance of the child's 

behaviours. Some were also simply unaware that they were in an i~iforn~ation-applicable 

domain. That is to say, that there was illformation available that spoke directly to 

experiences they were having. There were many examples of this. 

I never even Itnew there was such a thing as autism [and] no one actually asltecl 
me "What's lie like with socialisation?'. .. . I  thought he was shy and timid b ~ t  that 
was all I knew.. . (2/299-328) 

Indeed many serious problems arose apropos of the awareness heuristic. Even the niore 

vigilant of parents were affected when lack of awareness of information itself caused 

the parent to appraise a situatiou incorrectly as not amenable to change and therefore 

ceased, or did not initiate, infortnatio~l seeking activity. Folknian (1984) obscrvcd, w11c11 

1300 stressfill episodes were a~ialysed, that problen~ focussed coping (as evidenced by 

activities such as iufor~natio~l search) incretrsed where .sit~rcrlion.s were trl~/)rnised !I}) the 

individ~~nl trs onaennble to change. In contrast, cmotion-focussccl coping incrcascd 

where situations were appraised as not a~nenable to change. 

The significance of this in terms of inforn~ation behaviour is enormous, especially when 

u~~derstood in the light of McReadie and Rice's (1999a, p. 64) observation that "to gain 

access to infonnation, a user must bc aware that the means of aclclressing the situatio~i 

are available". Where situations are incorrectly appraised as not amenable to change 

si~iiply because the individual is not aware of information, this may well result in a 

failure to utilise active problem solving through information seelting. This may occur 

not only because of a parent characteristic, namely information style, but because of an 

infonnation access variable, 11a1nely the awareness heuristic. 



It is of some concern to this author whetlier in fitct awareness of infonnation itself may 

be partly responsible for triggering active information and lielp seeking, or act as a 

mediator of coping style as observed earlier. There is a possibility that more passive 

families at times actually chose a passive strategy because of the incorrect appraisal of 

the situation as being out of their control because of a lack of awareness of information. 

This would tend to be more consistent with parents complaining about a "lack of 

infocmation", identifying unmet needs for information and yet apparently taking no 

action to seek information themselves. This is also consistent with Sloper and Turner's 

( 1  992, p. 276) research where parents' capacity to have nceds met was affected "where 

pclrents were zmnwnre of wliere help could be obtained or had attempted and failed to 

obtain appropriate help" [enlphasis added]. This raises the question of what hnppened 

when information was delivered q',,ctiveiy to families, wlio may or may not have a 

passive coping strategy? (See 6.2.1.4 The Proactivc Professional.) 

It was clear in any event that awareness acted as either a trigger to a range of 

infor~nation beliaviours or, a considerable barrier to acquisition of infor~iiation. Where 

awareness of information triggered information seeking, it may have been cithcr of an 

active or of a grounding, more exploratory nature. The converse was also true; lack of 

awareness of infor~nation not only meant that infonnation seeking bchaviour was not 

triggered, but specifically gave rise to the plie~iomeno~i of latent infortuation need. In 

short, latent information need is the need for information unrecognised by the individual 

but identifiable either to others at tlie time thro~~gh precedent and experience, or by the 

individual in retrospect. I t  can be distinguislied from tlie unrecognised information need 

inherent in Erdelez (1997, 1999, 2004) and Williamson's (1998) work through the 

potential role of a mediator to identify the likeliliood of tlic phenomenon occurring in 

another, and, that i t  is identifiable by the individual i n  retrospect. 

Even the most active seekers of information, hypervigilant parents wlio utilised multi- 

modal seeking and grounding, struggled at least in the very early days with awareness 

issues, particularly regarding anomalous states of knowledge. These usually concerned 

diagnostic and service infonnation. It is interesting that one of the early issues pertained 

to being aware that other parents were also struggling to acquire infor~natioti and 

services. Sometiines this awareness dawned slowly over time, sonietimes awareness 

came with a sudden serendipitous event. 



Probletns of awareness did not end with the assessment, basic diagnosis and help 

seeking of the early days, as noted, parents co~isistently reported the need for, and 

absence of, information 011 their child's diagnosis etc and information on services. Yet 

the information required was not only that which empowered the families to adapt to 

and live with the seqi~elae arising from their child's disability (in health, educational 

and social terms) but empowered families to engage with professionals at an equal level. 

The notion of family "empowerment" is fundamental to family-centred practice (Epps 

& Jackson 2000; Porter & McKenzie 2000; Seligman & Darling 1997) however the 

information practices required to make it workable do not seem to be understood within 

the sector. 

An effective family-focused service systern needs to address the indivitlualised 
needs of families at various levels of  the family system with increased access to 
informatioa ... one is left wonderi~ig whether the structure of tlie service systern 
will ever allow this to happen, since some of the concerns pointed out by families 
have bee11 tlie focus of professional attention for many years now. (Fyffe, 
Gavidia-Payne and McCubbery 1995, p. 39) 

Most families interviewed were unaware for example of how to change policies, how to 

overcome waiting lists, how 110t to accept "no" for an answer. Tliis was empowering 

i~~for~iiation, for which parents were unlikely to articulate a request, because they were 

unaware that they were in an i~iformation applicable domain (when they were on the 

waiting list for example). The Map o f  the infonaation Milieu reflects the phasing nature 

of awarelless of er~ipoweri~ig information (see Chart 5.1). 

Awareness also affected infor~iiation acquisition less directly yet with equally 

significant results. b considerable mismatch between parent assumptioos and 

expectations of professio~ial infor~iiatio~l delivery, ancl, the reality of professional 

policies and practices in i~lfonnation delive~y, was evident at intcrvicw. Parents 

frequently assumed proactive delivery on the part of the lilany professionals witli whom 

they were dealing especially in the early days, quite unaware that professionals were not 

operating by the same set o f  information delivery assumptions. Tliis is describetl below. 

6.2.1.3 Miserrfibrutinn of  Profcssionrrl/ProvicIcr Infontrotion Delivery Prrrcfice.~ and 

Parerif Infor~ncrtiort Belrrrlrviorrr, Assrrrtrptions, Expcctrrtions 

O f  particular concern was evidence of a strong mismatch between parental expectatio~is 

o f  professio~ial i~ifor~natio~l delivery and l~lafessiorial practices and policies. This was 
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evident in both information seeking and informati011 delivery modes. That is to say, 

whether parents focussed on their own efforts it1 informatioll acquisitioll or the 

professional's, most paretits had an expectation of delivery that was not matcl~ed by 

professional practice. This is consistent with Dewdney and Harris' (1992) findings on 

the match betwcen information need and illforrnatioll delively in relati011 to domestic 

violence. They observed that "clearly there is a serious mismatcl~ between thc 

community's expectations about the kinds of  help available from physicians for abused 

wolllen and the types of help they are likely to obtain" (Dewdney & Harris 1992, p. 17). 

Furthermore, this seemed to be past of a broader ptable~n of o~iscalibsation in the 

information environment, between the cxpectatio~is of i~ldividuals and tllc reality of 

inforrnation practices by professionals and social service agencies, "in some instances 

the types o f  help that might be expected from an agcncy arc not ~IIOSC wliicli it provides" 

(Dewdney & I-larris 1992, p. 23). 

The work of Perrin, Lewkowicz and Y O L I I I ~  (2000) evide~~ces the same miscalibration, 

revealing a lac]< of concordance between professiolials and parents in key areas 

concerning infornlation needs, which may go some way to explaining failures in 

information deliveiy by niedical practitioners from the parent perspective. "Physicians 

uoted significantly fewer needs wit11 regard to both information and specific help than 

did either mothers or fathers ..." (Perrin, Lewkowicz & Young 2000, V. Concordalice 

Between Parents and Pliysicians section, para 4). That is to say, medical practitioners 

did not recognise many of the inforlnatio~l tleeds their clients hat1 and hence did not 

deliver informatio~l in relation to them. 

If there is miscalibration, and this research alotlg with that quoted above suggests there 

is, the qt~estioii is why i t  occurs and what it is in the prooclive professional's role that 

addresses the problem. It is the contention of this author that two quite specific 

problems arising from scctoral policy are indicated as causative factors. Firstly, nluch 

current policy is premised up011 family-centred practice as the modek of service 

delivery, as addressed in Chapter I and noted repeatedly above. 11idecd thc Local 

Support Coordinator role funded in a growing number of areas by DADMC, as 

discussed earlier, is specifically premised on the understanding that i~idividuals/fa~nilies 

are best placed to identify their own needs. (DADHC c. 2001 .) 

Family-centred practice ... is based up011 a collaborative partnership betwcc~i 
parents and professio~lals based on a mutual recogliitioll and valuing of their 
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respective expertise, building on family strengths, and responding to hmily 
priorities. [emphasis added] (Moore 2003, p. 1 I) 

However subtle, the instrumentality for family acquisition of information and services 

being vested in parents is seen here in the "responsive" stance taken by professionals. 

Hence, parents must necessarily become initiators. The effect then of policies 

emphasising family-centred service delivery, however unintended, has been to accord 

an importance to the capacity of parents to identify and articulate need for infol~nntion 

and service. Yet the family-centred model may well be assutning a degree of awareness, 

a knowledge base, that this thesis demonstrates is simply not prcsent. As Moore has 

stated (2003, p.12) 

Despite family-centred practice being accepted as best practice in early childhood 
intervention service for a decade or more, there is often a considerable gap 
between tlie rhetoric of what professionals and services think and say they are 
doing and the reality ofwhat they are actually providing. 

This may have resulted in part from tlie failure of professionals to understand f ~ ~ l l y  the 

nature of information delivery required to support such practice i~nd render i t  workable. 

Indeed it may well be that the changing ~iiodels of sewice delivery have also subtly 

shifted the responsibility for parental information acquisition, and hence awareness, 

frotn information delivery by providers to information seeking by parcnts. This woulcl 

certainly appear to be consistent with tlie changing research focus frorn stressors toward 

stress, adaptation and coping with the aini of fostering factors related to inore efkctivc 

coping. 111 particular, problem focussed coping strategies such as information seeking 

are seen as i~nportant to develop. (See Chapter 2.) 

Hence the inforlnation behaviours required of both professionals and parents to render 

the model workable may be neither properly recognised nor practiced, leading to 

miscalibration, where tlie paretit assumes professional information delivery and the 

professional assumes parental information seeking in response to recognised need. 

The danger lay not just in the philosophy of parent as expert articulating ncccl, but in 

parents' absence of awareness that that was how providers are operating. 

It also seenls feasible, secondly, that part of the reason for miscalibration lies in the 

failure of sectoral policy to spccify what exactly is tileant by "information delivery" and 

"informing parents". As noted earlier, even DADI-IC's (2004a) nlosl rcccnt set of 
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standards "Ch~ldren's Standards in Action: a resource for service providers working 

with children and young people with a disability" fails both to conceptualise 

infonnation delivery and to explain the inst~umental m a n s  of its achievement. For an 

element that is clearly so significant to achieving tlie aims of the standards it is 

extraordinary that the extent of specification of what infonnation dclivcry lneans is 

found in ambiguous statements such as "families s h o ~ ~ l d  be provided with detailed 

information", "providing timely and user-friendly infor~natiot~" elid "information should 

be provided on a range of issues such as ...". Patently, it falls to tlie individual 

professional/provider to define what is nicalit and thus to dcfinc their own practices. 

Delivery of inforniation by professio~ials was therefore not o~ily affected by such policy, 

but was also subject to miscalibration with parent expectations because of consequcot 

practices adopted and other factors beyond the parents' actual needs for information. 

Hasnat and Graves' (2000a, b) parallel studies of paediatricians' tlisclosure of disability 

practices, and parents' experiences of disclosure of  disability, suggest sollie other 

factors. While parents, irrespective of educational level, were Inore likely to be satisfied 

with greater information (I-lasnat and Graves 2000b, Determinants of Satisfaction with 

Disclosure section) paedintricians clelive~y practices were inflt~enced by perception of  

parent characteristics such as intelligence and educational level (I-Iast~at & Graves 

2000a, Reported Influences and Constraints 011 Disclosure Practices section). It seems 

reaso~iable to assume tliat the paediatrician arrived at a perception of parental 

intelligence during an initial informing process and that :IS parents were able to 

articulate more co~nplex requests for i~lforrnatio~l so the paediatrician responded with 

greater complexity and necessarily volume. This echoes Baxter's (1989) ~niucli earlier 

work, wliicli found tlie greatest discrepancy between three social status categories lay in 

"parents receiving information about their child ... The higher the occ~~pational statt~s 

the Inore likely were parents to have gained access to information" (Baxter 1989, pp. 

199.  

An extremely iniportatit information acquisition issue arises from tliesc lindings. Were 

i~lfor~nat ion acquisition failures related (at least in part) to parenial abilitylinability Lo 

scek illformation from professionals, or, to tlie inability of professionals to inipart 

infor~nation effectively to parents witli a range of intellectual and infoi.maLion seeking 

abilities'? It is worthy of note tliat parents report information acqoisitio~l failures in terms 

o f  prqfi.~sionnl delivery Failure (mtlier than their own seeking failure) and professionals 
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defend information non-delive~y from the perspective of prlrent characteristics (rather 

than their own delivery preferences and abilities). 

The answer would appear to be in the notion of miscalibration. Neither approach, 

parental expectation or professional practice, is inherently wrong; i t  is the fact of the 

miscalibration itself tliat creates the problems; tlie fact that both parties to tlie 

"information transaction" have incompatible perceptions of what is actually happening. 

It is simply true that some parents do not wish to receive information at times of deep 

crisis (in which case professional variations in delivery practice is appropriate), and, 

parents are subject to the problem of the awareness heuristic (as a result of which 

proactive delivery is logical to assume as necessary.) Flowever, if parents knew 

professionals would not deliver information unless they were asked specific questions 

that den~onstrated insight and understanding, because of professional concern that they 

may be unable to absorb all the information, parents may seek to find a way of 

expressing interest in acquiring information. Parents niay even increase their level of 

information activity were they to recognise that they were no1 located on "safe 

infonnation ground", where proactive delivery necessarily occurred. If professionals 

knew and accepted that all parents were subject to the awareness heuristic and had 

differential capacities to seek inforrnatioli in no wczy related to lheir crclz/crl ii~/i,mltrlion 

nee(/, they rnay seek to understand the individual parent inforination style and recognise 

the need for proactive delivery. 

Clearly the effects of the miscalibration were serious, lying in tlie ilnpact of those 

assutnptions or expectations on parent information activity and consequent infonnation 

acquisition failure. Where parents ass~imed a level of proactive infornlation dclive~y, 

they perceived less need to seek actively. Yet vely few professionals in reality practised 

proactive delive~y in any consistent way. Professional practices were largely respoiisivc 

or passive. There were many exa~nples parents reported at interview of professional 

failure to deliver critical information, however, when asked by the interviewer if they 

had ever sought either the infor~nation specifically or to fi~id out as much as they could 

about the issue area, the answer among illore passive parents was frequently "No." 

These parents simply assumed not only proactive inforniation delive~y but often 

continued passivity believing it sho~tld be so. The passivity among the more passive 

inforniation style parents did in fact appear to continue even when ~uiscalibration was 

revealed. It seemed that the concern not to be perceived in a negative light may have 
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meant tliat these parents preferred to continue assurning important itifor~iiation would be 

proactively delivered rather than "rocking the boat" by demanding more information 

and/or better service, or going elsewhere. 

One would have expected to find least evidence of this type of ~niscalibration among 

parents' etnploying active information seeking on a regular basis, however their 

criticisms of professional information delivery failures were oftell the most strident. It is 

feasible that the heightened awareness of parents employing active seeking and 

grounding to the "panoply of possibilities" also issued in heightened awareness of ally 

professional failure to deliver such inforniation. 

Two other factors may also exacerbate the probletil of ~iiiscalibration. One is the 

insider/outsider dichotomy described by Chatman (1996). It suggests that insiders, who 

in this case would be parents, tnay shield then?selves Fro111 needed resources where thcy 

perceive tlie profcssio~laliprovider inhabits a different world. M e ~ ~ c c  altllough parcnls 

may expect proactive infor~nation delively from profcssionals, they may also hold the 

belief, consistent with Chatman's (1996, p. 194) statelnent that only "insiders can truly 

understand the social and information worlds of othcr insiders". Certni~ily there was 

abundant evidence among parcnts interviewed along tlie lines that "professionals cloa't 

really understand". This niay have had a dircct impact on the dcgrec to which 

infonnat~on was actively sought from professionals and the stalice taken in seeking. 

This contention is supported in part by tlie ove~whelming preference for "otlicr parents" 

(of children with disabilities) ns sources of information both in the cliiltlliood disability 

sector literature (see for cxarnple Families First Inner West 2002a; Mitchell & Sloper 

200 1 ; OCYP 2001a, b) and within this research. 

The  miscalibratio~i may also be effected by Kuhltliau's (1993, p. 351) "prediction 

corollaty" which suggests that the scarch process is "a serics of clloices based on 

predictions of what will happen if a particular actioli is taken": "predictions are based on 

expectations derived from constructs built on past experiences". Where parents llavc 

learned tliat medical practitioners provide in fo r~na t io~~  in relation to health matters, 

according to the predicliotl corolla~y it would be reasonable for them to expcct tliat 

doctors will provide infor~natio~i on disability issues. The parent's utider-developed 

knowledge base of the childhood disability sector would not infor~n them at this point of 

the coniplcx structure of tlie service sector and the differing roles played by actors 
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within it. And this is the point at which the application of Kuhltliau's (1993) prediction 

corollary falls down because the parents would have had no basis on which to formulatc 

predictions, having not been exposed previously to the disability sector and thus having 

no capacity for the constructing activity based on previous experience. 

I t  is interesting then that Williamsot~ (1998, pp. 30, 35) llas observed: 

The notion of people "being informed" rather than "seeking information" often 
seems to be appropriate ... The majority of respondents indicated a strong desire 
to "be infom~ed" about a wide range of inforrnatioll topics for evelyday life. 

The significance of this is considerable. The desire to be informed i~nplicitly recognises 

that there are things the individual willimay wish to know about, but in not knowing all 

that is available to be known (the panoply of possibilities), cannot identify ancl articulate 

a need there for. Furthermore, the desire reveals an expectation of passive acquis~tion of' 

information, based on need-responsive information delivery, notwitlistanding that that 

~ieed has not been articulated. This clearly would require proactive mediation o r  

information by objective outsiders able to identify information needs that the inclividual 

is not recognisiag. This is entirely consistent with the stance taken by many parents of 

children with disabilities. 

Additionally, it is impol.tant to recognise that professional and service provider's 

information activities were also affected by tlie awareness heuristic. This goes not only 

to the information need state of tlie client but also the information addressing the need. 

The awareness tleuristic as experienced by professiotlals liad a significant impact on 

professional capacity to identify and respond to parent information needs. A parent may 

have been seeking to resolve a knowledge anomaly around tlle question "what is wrong 

with my child?", but tlie professional also liad a knowledge ano~naly iii relation to the 

child. The assessment process for example, was always fraught with difficulty and high 

emotion, where the profcssio~ial was effectively taking a snapshot of the cliilcl's 

bellaviour to niake an assessment while the parent often felt the image achieved of the 

child was not realistic. This contributed to miscalibration as professionals were unable 

to deliver information they did not recognise to be necessary or appropriate. 

The professional literature has never sought to apply an information science perspeclive 

to the infortnation problems so Frequently reported. This is strongly suggestive of an 

inflated sense of expertise in relation to information. Yet miscalibl.ation was a causative 
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factor in parental failure to acquire information for a number of reasons. If parents 

believed themselves to be on "safe infor~nation ground", operating witli the litiderlying 

assumptio~l of proactive dclive~y, they frequently did tiot seek to acquire itlformatioti. 

At the same time many professionals appeared to operate on tlie assumption tliat if a 

matter was important to parents they would talk about i t  and seek itifor~nation. 

Professionals/service providers did not appear to recognise the problem of the 

awareness heuristic and its impact on the individual's capacity to seek information. Lt 

also seemed that some professionals may tailor itlfortnatio~i delive~y efforts not to 

info~~liation need but to frequently incorrect attributions of ability to receive 

information. All these issues were clearly exacerbated by proble~ns of conceptual 

ambiguity around information and its delivery, together with family-centred policy and 

practice, contributing significant causation in the failure to acquire inforniation. 

6.2.l.4 Tile Proactive Prqfimiot~(cl 

Parents' inrormation acquisition experiences of professionals and providers were riot 

unifor~nly poor. There was a direct causal link between parental acquisition of 

information and the involvernetit of a proactive professional. A stnall number of parents 

within the sample (11=14) enjoyed the services of what the author has termecl a 

"proactive professional". This !nay have been a very effective DADFIC cotnmunity 

worker, or a medical or therapeutic professional. There was an effective relationship 

between the parents and the proactive professional; in each case the professiotial 

understood tlie family's unique circu~iistances atld inforniation tliat was appropriate as 

to fortii and content was delivered proactively in appropriate ways. Appropriatcness was 

achieved by the application of any generic infor~nation to tlie family's uniquc 

circumstances ancl/or needs. Information previously delivered was rcvisitcd at Li~nes to 

ensure uptake andlor accurate judgments of relevance by the parents. Delivery wits both 

proactive and responsive. Professionals were regularly apprising parents of itiforruatiot~ 

o f  which they were tiot aware, and, respottding actively to parent requests for 

information - assisting witli clarification of knowledge anon~alies, identification of 

latent information needs and going to some lengths to locate and apply information. 

A range of  childhood disability research affirms the significance of sucli a tale, 

described variously as a "key worlter", "link worker", "informatio~i adviser", 

"facilitator" (Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne & McCubbery 1995; Mitcllell & Sloper 2000, 200 I, 
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factor in parental failure to acquire information for a nuniber of reasons. If parents 

believed themselves to be on "safe information gromid", operating with the underlying 

assumption of proactive delivery, they frequently did not seek to acquire information. 

A t  the same time many profess~onals appeared to operate on the assu~nption that if a 

matter was important to parents they woold talk about it and seek information. 

Professionals/service providers did not appear to recognise the problem of  the 

awareness heuristic and its impact on the individual's capacity to seek information. It 

a lso seemed that some professiollals may tailor information delivery efforts not to 

infornlation need but to frequently incorrect attributions of ability to receive 

information. All these issues were clearly exacerbated by problems of conceptual 

anlbiguity around information and its delivery, together with Family-centred policy and 

practice, contributing significant causatio~l in the failure to acquire information. 

6.2.1.4 The Proactive Profe.ssiona/ 

Parents' information acq~~isition experiences of professionals and providcrs were not 

unifor~nly poor. There was a direct causal link between parental acquisition of 

information and the involvement of a proactive professional. A small number of parents 

within the sample (n=14) enjoyed tlie services of what the author has termed e 

"proactive professiotlal". This may have been a very effective DADMC co~n~nunity 

worker,  or a niedical or therapeutic professional. There was an effective relationship 

between tlie parents and tlie proactive professional; in each case the professional 

understood the fanlily's unique circumstances and information that was appropriate as 

to  form and content was delivered proactively in appropriate ways. Appropriateness was 

achieved by the application of any generic information to the family's u~iique 

circumstances and/or needs. lnfor~nation previously deliveretl was revisited at Limes to 

ensure uptake and/or accurate judgments of relevance by the parents. Dclivery was both 

proactive and responsive. Professionals were regularly apprising parents of  infortnation 

of which they were not aware, and, responding actively to parent requcsts for 

iufonnation - assisting with clarification of knowledge anomalies, identificetion of 

latent i~lformation needs and going to some lengths to locate and apply inforn~ation. 

A range of childhood disability research affirms the sig~iificance of such a role, 

described variously as a "key worker", "link worker", " inforn~at io~~ adviser", 

"facilitator" (Fyffc, Gavidia-Payne & McCubbery 1995; Mitchell & Sloper 2000, 200 I ,  
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2002; Pain 1999). Yet tliere is also a largely unrecognised requirement for proactive 

practice underlying much sectoral research (Case 2001, Quine & Palil 1985). Tlie role is 

assumed to be both proactive in delivery and inlportantly involving the ~ l p p l i c ~ ~ t i o t ~  of 

information to the unique circunista~lces of the individual family. Furthermore, 

revisiting o f  information previously delivered is central to the role, along with on-going 

delive~y in a type of targeted, selective disseminatio~i of information (SDI) service. Ill 

moving away from a generic one-size-fits-all approach to information delivery, toward 

applied information, i~lformation must be targeted not just at the ageststages of the 

child, but must be appropriate to the ilidividual family's situation and perception of 

needs. It is not possible to acco~nplish this apart from an effective infonnation delivery 

process that sees the illformation provider in some sort of relationsliip with the family, 

and thus able to identify the specific lieetls of the falnily and how infonnation lnay be 

appropriately applied. 

The findings of this thesis validate tlie significance of tlie role of' the proactive 

professional or linWkey worker, from both theoretical and eviclc~itiary perspectives. Tlie 

key worker or proactive prufessional as an expert i n  the panoply of possibilities lias a 

significant role to play in assistirig parents to overcorne the problem of the awareness 

heuristic, as co~lceptualised by the author, in the context of relatiotisliip witli parents. 

The role addresses tlie access to iliforniation issues identified by McCreadie and Rice 

(1999a, b) including awareness: of the availability of infortniltion and ones right to it; of 

one's need for access tofuse of information; and of how to proceed. 

From an evidentiary perspective, those parelits enjoying tlie services of a com~nunity 

worker or other proactive professional uneq~~ivocally enjoyed tlie highest rates of 

awareness of  benefits, services and entitlements. That is to say there was clear evidence 

that these parents had acquired information directly due to the intervention of a 

proactive professional, particularly in tlie case of tlie ten parents who did not have i~ 

hypervigilant or vigilant information style. It would appear then that tlie role of tlie 

proactive professional was such that the parent was able to acquire inf'or~nation and 

raise awareness levels irrespective of whether they had the information sltills and 

knowledge base that was otherwise necessary to do so. 

Only those parents witli a hypervigila~it or vigilant infonnation style achicved the sanie 

levels of awareness and this was no doubt duc to their constant ilifor~natio~i grounding 
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efforts. The fact that 4 of the 10 hypervigilants and vigilants also had a proactive 

professiolial does raise the interesting possibility that the "information savviness" of 

these parents extended to recognising the informing potential of certain professionals 

and others and actively "sought" them for that purpose. Whilst these parelits did not 

articulate it thus at interview it was clear that they enjoyed nlore encounters with 

proactive people than othcr parents and seemed Inore able to niaximise tllose 

opportunities. 

I t  should be noted that while parents expressed the need for a person to guide them 

"through the maze" and advise them of benefits, services etc, they were not usually able 

to make explicit tlie connectio~i between their own knowledge base and awareness of 

information, and tlie proactively informing role that was be played by a proactive 

professional or key worker. Tlic l~terature also fails to do so. I~ideetl none of Mitchell 

and Sloper's (2000, 200 1 ,  2002) key research ~nnkcs ex~~liei t  the co~ineetiori either, 

partly because tlie information acquisition i~nplicntio~is of awareness of infor~netion are 

not given due consideration. The evidence, however, of this thcsis is abundantly clear. 

Parents enjoying tlic scrvices of a proactive profcssional, irrespective of their 

illfor~nation style, had the highest rates of awareness of benefits, serviccs and 

entitle~nents, demonstrating a s~gnificant inforrlialio~~ aequisitio~i correlatioli with tlie 

services of a proactive profcssional. 

As an aside, i t  is important to note that tlic "Local Support Coorclinator" role provkled 

by DADHC in  a number of rural and regional com~nunities woultl specifically no! ~nect  

the requirements of tlie proactive professional for a nunlber of rcasorls. 

Local Support coordinators are only ititended to provitlc "basic infortni~tion 

regarding tlie services and supports available" (DADI-IC 2004b, p. 7). 

. No proactive role is envisaged as the Local Support Coordinator r,es/)ontls Lo 

the request for assistance by assisting families "to identify, build and l~iaintain 

informal support networks" (DADI-IC 2004b, 11. 7). 

Furthemiore, "Families assisted through Local Support Coordinatior~ would no1 

normally be accessing significant levels of specialist disability services" 

(DADHC 2004b. p. 7). Whereas need for proactive i~ivolvcmeot actually 

increascs with the array of services the child requires beeausc of the 



complexity of the service sector and vely lack of coordinatio~l whicli 

characterises inforlnation and service delivery in the sector. 

6.2.2 Associated Factors 

Associated factors tended to exacerbate probletns of information access and acquisition, 

sometimes to a profound degree, but were not causative per se. That is to say, these 

factors were identified as having an impact on parents' capacity to acquire infornlation, 

for example making the process more difficult, without necessarily precluding access by 

virtue of their inherent characteristics. 

6.2.2.1 Conte.rtrmE hc tors  - Coirt11lesiiy of the Service Sector 

A classic exa~iiple of associated factors exacerbating problems of inform:ttion access 

and acqllisition was the complexity of the service sector. This has been remarkctl 

frequently in Australia, within the literature, among parent participants i n  this researcli, 

and within gover~ime~~t/non-govertln~e~~t publications alike. As would be apparent fro111 

1.1.2 Major Developn~ents, Underpinni~ig Legislation and Government Policy, the 

disability service sector is enornlol~sly complex, both as to Funding and actual service 

delivery. Indeed, the co~nplexity of the service sector and the sheer number of cliffere~il 

professionals and organisations with which any one parent needed to interact to acquire 

help for their child was un~uitigated. There were medical, therapeutic, cducational and 

ancillary supports to acquire, in govcr~itnent, non-governnlcnt, cllaritablc and tlivcrsc 

other settings. 

These proble~ns are well recognised in the early cliildhood intervention seclor i n  

Australia (ACD 2001a; Baxter 1989; NSW CCYP 2003), as overseas (Gravelle 1997; 

McConachie 1997; Spiker et al 2000). "Disability Direction: tomorrow's blueprint" 

(1994, p. 9) described the system in NSW as "a mosaic of disparate services", while tllc 

NSW Commission for Children ancl Young People (2003, Navigating 'the systeni' 

sectiotl, para. 6) reported "Kids and adults told us of their confusion and alienation 

while seeking lielp from the conlplex assortment of State, Federal and local govern~ncnl 

and non-government organisations and professionals". As one parent reportecl: 



As parents of a child with a disability, you don't always know the structure, and 
where to go from point a to b to c, to end up at 2. There's all these services out 
there, no one has any idea where they are, and how they i~lteract with each other, 
if they interact at all. ..(61801-804) 

Co~nplexity is not a causative factor in the failure to acquire information by, for 

example, prohibiting access. One only needs to consider the degree of colnplexity of 

knowledge organised in Inany special and technical libraries to appreciate that 

co~nplexity alone is not a problem for information access and acquisition. However, the 

knowledge in special and technical libraries is subject to sound, systctnatic and 

co~lsiste~it iliforniation management through the info~~ned application of a set of 

commo~lly understood rules. Roberts (1996, p. 30) has described this as "the body of 

systematic princ~ples gover~litig the information environment and [the] perceptive 

understanding of thcir capability in use". The childhood disability sector, in stark 

contrast, enjoys no systenintic and consistetlt information management. Thc 

fragmentatiou of serviccs is mirro1.ed in fragmentatioi~ of information inanagemetit. 

The effect of the complexity of thc sector when coupled with the total absence of 

systematic, coord~nated information managelnent has a devastalitlg impact on the 

potential for inforcnntion access and acquisition. This is detailed filrther below. 

6.2.2.2 C o n t e . ~ t r ~ ~ f  Facfor.~ - T11e Abse~tce of Sy.slcmntic, Conrdit~ufcrl It~fon~trrfinlr 

Mnnngerrzenf Inclrrrling Delivery arzri tlze Prohlcrtr ofCortcc~)t~r~~l/Iti~higrritJ~ 

The single most salicnt arid apparent feature of information access and acq~~isitiotl in the 

sector was the profoundly disorganised state of information managemcut, inclucling 

delive~y,  at every lcvel regarding all subject matter; from Ilenlth and rneclical mattcrs 

through educal~onal and therapeutic to ancillary benefits, serviccs and resources. 

Whether structured settings, such as tl~osc within early intervention serviccs, or the 

unstn~ctul.ed among private medical and therapeutic practitioners, whcther gover~~~nca t  

departments, services or charitable non-govert~mcnt organisations were in view, tlic 

nlanagelncnt of infor~nation resources was in a parlous state. It would be fair to say that 

there was n totnl nbsence o f  cmny s))stemnfio infir~~ntifiot? tncrncrger~~ent inclr~ding c/e/ivwy. 

There was no central reposito~y, no one-stop-shop, no coordi~iation. 



111 particular there were significant and irreconcilable variations in information 

management practices between different professio~ials/providers across subject and 

geographic domains; within or by one professioaal/provider at different times and 

stages; within or by one professional/provider between different families; and, 

professional/provider strengths in one subject area were not necessarily available in 

others. 

There was considerable parent testimony to the need to "navigate" the disability sector 

"maze", both in this research and within the literature. Information was an essential 

navigational aid, yet it was as ~ n t ~ c h  a part of  the maze as the rest of the sector. 

As most parents had not parented a child with a disability before the experience of 

trying to navigate the sector while coming to ternis with their child's disability, a time 

of extreme anguish and grief in itself, was almost unbearable. At interview, as parents 

reflected on the experiences they had endured, virtually all believed thc process of 

trying to navigate the con~plex service structure was untenable and required urgent 

attention. This clearly arose by virtue of the absence of systeniatic ant1 coorclinatctl 

information management in the sector. 

1 can't believe that it is so hard to have got an answer. I t  shouldn't be sucll a 
struggle you'rc going through enough emotional proble~ns without all ol'this hard, 
difficult drama. It's just like you're against a brick wall to get an answer ant1 i t  
shouldn't be that hard. (29/1958) 

Staff changes within therapeutic service providels and government organrsations were 

constant and added to the stress. Evcn when parents managed to navlg;ltc thc sector, i t  

would appear to change before their eyes just as  they mastered i t .  Not otily was thcre 

complexity, it was constantly shifting, without any central information point ol' 

coordination or refc~ral. 

1 think also it lteeps changing, you know, is it a community service or is it - you 
know'? You're clia~iging tlepartments too, and tlie~l you have sonie of the things 
coming from one, some of the things coming from others, so they're not 
connected. (711 359) 



The title of a Victorian childhood disability sector publicatioil info~~ning parents and 

carers o f  benefits and services available and approaches to take to acquire them, 

"Through the Maze" (ACD 2001a)~ eloquently reflected the status quo: 

The mix of services and organisations varies f7o1n region to region, so  the types of 
services available . . . will depend on where [a fainily lives]. I11 some regions . . . 
some services niay be in short supply, or not available at all. It lnay not be fair but 
the fact is that often, to get tlie best services ... [a fa~mmily will Iiave] to fight very 
hard. (ACD 200 1 a, para 2) 

Finding out about the services . . .  can be difficult. Differe~lt services Iiave 
different eligibility criteria ... (ACD 2001a, Difficulties You tnay Encounter 

3 section, para I )  

Indeed it is of no slnall significance to this research that within Australia there is no 

central reference point within the multiplicity of services, universal and targetecl, to 

which families, service providers, policy makers and funding bodies can turn for 

comprehensive, sector-wide acccss to infor~nation. Tl~ere  is IIO one-stop-shop, no central 

point of coordination to which fanmilies can turn for guidance in finding the right 

direction if not specific infornmation. Of tlie three service exa~nples give11 below, very 

few parents, if evcn aware of the service iiotionally, were aware of its relevance to their 

particular needs and even fcwer had ever used their services. 

Individual offices of Commonwealth Carclink, which may havc servetl the r~lnction of 

one-stop-shop in part, do not cross geographic boundaries to ndvise on services, 

support, stat~stics and ~neta structure issues. Furthermore, while the Com~i~onwcalth 

Carelink Serv~ce Charter specifies that centres have a responsibility to "inform you or  

your rights ... [and to] ~nform you about service availability and alter~~ntives" it tlaes 

not make explicit how tliis is achieved (Commo~iwealth Carelink Ccntres n.d., 

Cotn~nonwealth Carelink Centre respo~lsibilities - In providing Scrviccs, 

Comt~~onwealth Carelink Centres Have a Respormsibilily to section, paras. 4, 5). It call 

altnost certainly be assumed that the centres would be tlec~ned to meet their 

responsibilities if they re.s/~(onded to inquiries. This is particularly significant if the 

individual is unaware of services/service types about which inquiries call be marle. 

There i s  no suggestion of any proactive role in infortnation delivery. I t  would appear 

Wllile tlie Victorian version is in ils 5"' edition, the firs1 ACD NSW is still c~ltempling lo sec\lre f~lntling 
For pl~blication ol' the NSW version "Tllrougli Lhe Maze". 
Al[liougli Lhese com~nenls were made by the Viclorian ACD rl~ey apply etlually lo NSW as is evitlc~il ill  

l l ~ e  soot1 to be publislled NSW version. 
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therefore that while government recognises generally the complexity and difficulties 

attending access to information in the sector, it has not recognised that these arise not 

only for structural reasons (i.e, lack o f  access points to information) but also for reasons 

pertaining to the individual needing information. These will include individual 

information styles, lack o f  awareness/recognition o f  need and infonnation, inability to 

apply information to personal circu~nstances affecting ability to articulate an inquiry and 

SO on. 

Thus while the implementation o f  a network o f  Commonwealth Carelink Centres may 

go some way to addressilig the structural problenis o f  access to infor~nation in the 

sector, by providing regionalised databases o f  services, the question is whether this 

constitutes coherent and systematic management o f  the sector's information resources. 

And furthermore, the serious problems o f  awareness, application and uptake o f  

information by individuals are simply not addressed. The sanle criticisms coultl bc 

levelled at all i n f o ~ m a t i o ~ ~  services operating in the sector, all o f  wh~cli iv.spon~l, at best, 

to inquily. 

The Commonwealth Carer Resource Centre specifically distinguishes itself from 

Carelink. The Carer Resource Centre only serves cmers, through infor~iiation and 

referral and offering eniotional support, recognising "carers need to be able to tliscuss 

their situation with . . . people who understand their concerns and issues anti who won't 

make judgments" (Carers NSW 2005, para. 5 ) ,  and, in being able to provitle information 

about services out o f  region. It would be iliteresting to ascertain whether in the context 

o f  "emotional support" a degree o f  proactive mediation o f  information occurs, which 

may be part o f  a process which from a non-information science perspective might be 

described as "having one's concerns understood". 

The Early Childhood Intervention Infoline has comprehensive listings o f  early 

intervention and sonie other services and is funded by the State government to dclivcr 

information to the early childhood disability sector, but it does not function as a ccntral 

reposito~y or disseminator o f  sector-wide information and it too responds to the queries 

o f  only those who are sufficiently informed to know o f  the service. Its usage statistics 

suggest an on-going bias toward infonnation delive~y to professionals. 



The State Libra~y of New South Wales Disability Information Service has abundatlt 

potential to offer tlie sector but plays no role in either managing or advisi~lg on tlie 

sector's inforn~ation resources and its services were virtually unknown to parent 

participants within this research. 

In short, there was no process by which parents werc able, systelnatically to becotlle 

informed. Those information services, which ought properly to be playing a central role 

in the management of' tlie infor~nation resources of the sector, were largely unknown to 

most parents. They also havc no Ineta fitnctions in terms of sector-wide infonnation 

management issues, therefore the proble~lls of access and acquisition are cotltinually 

reified. 

It's all been, none of it's been systematic, at no time have I been presented with 
options that are available. I feel stumbling across thc right person, happening to 
meet thc right person, who happens to tell me about the right services. Therc are 
quite possibly tolls of services out there that could be grcat for [~ny  daughter], that 
I don't Itnow about. 1 wish thcre was a ccntral data bank somewhere, maybe lherc 
is. ( 1  51980-986) 

Elliott and Apte (Faniilics First Inner West 2002a, p. 42) found in rcscarch n~nolig Inner 

West parents that: 

Once children were diagnosed parents often reported confusion about service 
availability and identified a preference Tor a co~nprcl~cnsivc resource with 
inforniation about scrvice provision. 

Government itself has recognisecl that much service provision has grow11 out of ad hoc 

respollses to crises rather than as a planned approach to [he delivery o r  serviccs. 

Attempts to address these problems have emerged in reccut years. As observed in 

Chapter I ,  the Early Intervention Coordination Project was c o ~ t ~ ~ n c n c c d  to assess and 

improve early childhood intervention service planning and delivcry (ADD 1999, p. 9). 

Of particular note more recently is the New South Wales' Families First stratcgy 

wherein the coordination of service planning is ernpl~asised again and again (Families 

First 2002a, b). I-low this can be achieved without centrally coortlinatcd and systetnatic 

infor~natio~l managenlent is unclear, and no governtllent policy or n~odel of bcst practice 

has adequately addressed the issue. 

The absence of a national, systematic approach to inEorn1ation delivery premised on lhc 

systematic, coordinated ~nanagc~nent of the disability sector's infornlalion resources is 



not unique to Australia. There is abundant evidence across the literature of parents 

reporting the need for a central point of collection and delive~y of information, such as a 

"one-stop-shop" (Dean 1975, Fyffe, Gavidia-Payne & McCubbery 1995, Mitcllell & 

Sloper 200 1, Mittler 1995, Stallard & Lenton 1992, Sloper 1999). 

There were also many information acquisition failures at the "local level" of individual 

professionals and providers. Problems were particularly evident in the "grey area" of 

private practice, which seems in some respects elevated beyond accountability to 

governn~ent policy and standards, except to a degree where the professional is 

practicing in public settings (e.g. public hospitals and governnient funded service 

providers). For example, one paediatrician may deliver to parents at diagnosis of 

disability only basic diagnostic inforrnatiori and thereafter adopt a responsive approach 

to information delive~y. Yet another paediatrician may provide diagnosiic infor~natio~l 

at varying levels of colnplexity according parent articulated prefercnccs, on-going 

management illformation and ancillary benefits, services and supports inrormation, 

checking regularly that each area of need is being addressed. (See 6.2.1.3 MiscaIibl.ation 

of ProfessionalIProvider Inforniation Delive~y Practices and Parcnt Information 

Beliaviour/Assumptions/Expectatio~~s.) 

The problem of conceptual ambiguity around all inforniation terminology must also bc 

taken into account when considering tlie lack of sound infor~nation management in tlic 

sector. The recently produced DADHC (2004a) standards governing tlie tlclivcry of 

services in the childhood disability sector provide a case in point. The standards rcvcal a 

co~nprehensive failure to grasp the centrality of "inforniation" to all family processcs 

covered by tlie standards, tlie instrumental means of information acquisition and tlle 

importance of defining not only inforrnatioll delivery practices but also tlic information 

management underpinning these practices. These problems are seen most graphically in 

the two examples below. 

Standard 1 Servicc Access holds that "Each service user seelung a servicc has acccss to 

that service on the basis of relative need and the available resourccs." One of ihe 

strategies described for promoting this standard is: 

Making available current information about appropriate serviccs and supports 
(mainstream and specialist disability services) including therapy, early chiltlhood 



services, local cou~lcil services, education, recreation and sports, youth activities 
and services, employment and training. (DADHC 2004a, p. 9) 

Firstly, a parent can only seek information or service that they know to exist. The 

standard and the strategy both assume parents have an innate capacity to find out about 

services in ihe,first inslance, how else can the individual attain to "access"? Clearly 

parents are unlikely to do so without tlie instrurnental intervention of proactive 

information delive~y. Yet there is no evidence that service providers are being called to 

get out into their corninunities and proactively alert families to the potential nvailability 

of service. 

Secondly, access to services derives not just from ncqtlisitioll of infomiation about those 

services per se, but infornlation that enables the parent to make evaluative judgnlents in 

terms of their own family circu~nsta~~ces. Such infonnation would include quality 

criteria, information about what services other families in s i~ni l i~r  circumstnnces get both 

locally and in other areas, how waiting lists are being managed, criteria used for 

evaluntiug "relative neecl" etc. 

Thirdly, "making available current infonnation" is B clcar cxample of conceplual 

ambiguity. Theoretically, this standard c o ~ ~ l d  be achievcd si~ilply by putting a wad of 

brochures in a rack. Indced i t  seenis likely that passive informalion tlclivery really is in 

view given the failure to specifj, otherwise. 

The second exaniple is in sonie ways more scrious. The third standard pertains to 

Decision Making and Choicc and statcs: 

Each person with a disability has the opportunity to participate as Fully as possible 
ill  making decisions about tlie events and activities of his/Iier daily lirc in relation 
to the services Iielshe receives. (DADMC 2004~1, p. 12) 

The docurnelit goes on to say: 

Children and young people with a disability and their fanlilies should bc iilvolved 
in making decisions and choices about things that affect them., .this irtny involve 
providing information to the child or youilg person ai~tl their family about how 
they can participate.. . [emphasis adclcd] (DADHC 2004a, p. 12) 

The inforination required to support fanlily involve~nent in dccision mnkilig tlnd choice 

is immensely greater than that envisaged in this standard, requiring in fact delaile<l 

explanation to safeguard its effective delivery. The treatment of infonnation concepts in 
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the standards generally strongly suggest that there is no real understanding of the 

fundaniental role of informati011 to the achievement of the standards and the need for 

proactive delive~y to rnaxilnise the probability of acquisition occurring. 

Indeed it seems feasibIe that the very conceptual ambiguity itself, evident in the 

research literature, sectoral policy and other documents alike, may be if not responsible 

for the on-going inforrnatio~~ acquisition problems, a contributing factor to their 

longevity. If the standards and best practice documents do not call for systematic 

infor~natiou management and do not specify what information dclive~y is and how to 

achieve it, home-grown solutions will develop at the level of each local provider. This 

will inevitably yield information n~isnianagement, lack of coordination i~nd a miasma of 

different delivery modes and practices, fraught with inequities and inconsistencies, 

which is exactly what has occurred. 

6.2.2.3 Co~lfe.vtrm/ Factors - IttcnlEqrmcy of Resorirces, Geogrnphic 1rteqrritie.s cmtl 

Unrrtct Need 

At first glance the relationship between inadequacy of resources, geographic inequities 

in distribution and unmet need, and, parent information access and iicqoisition may 

appear causal in reverse. That is to say, failure to acquire information lcads to 

geographic inequities it1 distribution and unmet need. Certainly the research behind Lhis 

thesis found significant inforniation and service inequities between thc six ccntrcs 

investigated, nnlnet need and a direct relation wit11 the failure of individuals and groups 

of parents to acquire infonnation. Parents were largely unaware of infor~nation and 

services received by parents it1 other centres and i t  has been remarkccl elsewhere that 

under these conditions parents do not know what is reasonable to request. "IS I hacln't 

been introduced to the tnuln of anothcr disabled child I would never have known what 

was really available and wbat it was fair to ask for" (Fyffe, Gavidia-Paylie & 

McCubbery 1995, p. 36). 

Yet this is a conseqztence of failure to acquire information. Under consideration in Lhis 

section are the factors associated with failure to acquire; why failure to acquire occurs. 

Parents interviewed were aware of their tlnlnet needs for services, benefits and 

resources, to the degree that they were aware that such services, benefits and resources 
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existed for which they would be theoretically eligible. Yet it seemed to the author of 

this thesis, that where a particular resource was inadequate in one geographic region 

(such as Home Care Service or case management), parents had a colnmensurate lack of 

awareness of those resources. It seems feasible, although i t  would require further 

investigation, that information was more likely to be delivered to parents only when 

there was capacity within the service provider to deliver service or resource. The 

problem with this of course was that parents could only express a need for a service, 

benefit or resource they both knew to exist and for which they would theoretically be 

eligible. Service providers in turn would o~ily put in submissions for fu~lcliilg based on 

expressed needs. Hence i t  can be seen that the vely inadequacy of the resources may 

itself lead to a failure to deliver and hence acquire information in  relation to those 

resources, fi~rther fuelling unmet need and geographic inequity. 

There is a massive var~ation in Australia ia the distribution nncl range (as to forinat and 

content) of disability support services for cliildren in the early childhood intervention 

period (0-6 years), across geographic regions (ACD 2001a, b, c; Baxter 1989, p. 15). 

Rural areas of New South Wales face additional sig~lificant problems: "There are inany 

gaps in servicing chiltlren and tlieir families in rural regions. Staff shortages, equipment, 

resources and isolation are but a few of the areas of need" (ADD 1999, p. 30). 

It is thus apparcnt that parents acquire or fall to acquire information in lhc context of il 

service system that is not only complex and difficult to navigate, but inequilably 

d~stributed, quantitatively and qualitatively. This is a fi~rlctioll of [he lcgislalivc, 

funding, policy and service provision factors described in Chaptcr I ,  togellier wit11 the 

fact that the service population is neithcr clearly dclineated, as to raw numbers n~itl 

needs, nor systematically infornicd of its "rights", "entitlements" and cligibililies. The 

inadequacy of resourccs, geographic inequities and urlmet need can then bc seen to 

fi~uction as associated factors in failure to acquire inforrniilio~l, as they reduce tl~e 

probability of access. They seemed to cause a filtering effect on delivery of information, 

as providers were very reluctant to provide infor~nation about services that they werc 

unable to deliver or that parents were u~~likely to acquirc. 



6.2.2.4 Personnl Factors - P~rerztnl Skills nnd A ftribiites - Perseverrrncc 

Many parents clearly identified the need "to fight", persevering and not giving up in 

efforts to acquire information and services as a necessary skill. Some parents adapted to 

this role more comfortably tlian others and these parents usually acquired more 

informatiou and services than their peers. Such parents were largely the hypervigilants 

and vigilants. 

Basically I called 3 or 4 times a week for about 4 weeks and kept getting "I'm so 
sorry this person will call you back." And then I said "Just give me their [mobile] 
numbers and I will call them." [But] they were reluctant to do it at first. I got i t  
though, 1 got it through the people [who run one of the groups] they were hearing 
my frustration every week and feeling very apologetic. And one of them [offered 
to ring for inel. I said "No just give me the nunibers and I' l l  call them myself" 
And as a result we've now got home visits, we have people come to see us and all 
tliat kind of stuff. But it's not the way it should have been. (1 81476-484) 

One parent's acquisition of an oxygen tank, for use when his child stopped breathing 

during a seizure, demonstrated the importance of parental perseverance in the face of 

professional resistance. The family had clearly identified needs and werc seeking to 

satisfy them, they persevered in seeking until achieving the desired outcome. Tlie fatlier 

reported tliat other parents were surprised to learn they had acquired an oxygen tank as 

they had souglit one unsuccessfi~lly, unaware of the infortnat~on tliat would havc opcncd 

the door, namely the threat of litigation. 

I t  is likely that there is an association between the perseverance observed anlong thc 

more vigilant information style parents and the active problem solving approach of 

stress and coping literature. Furtl~ern~ore, that this may dovetail with Dervin's scnsc 

making approach to information need from infor~natio!i science, where the focus is upon 

what the bldivid~~nl did, what questions /&he asked to niove fro111 gap to rcconstructcd 

sense (Dervin 1983 Core Conceptual Preniises section, paras. 6, 7). This seems to 

accord with the Inore vigilant parents who face information and other blocltagcs or gaps 

with perseverance, devising means of overcoming them through Iieightencd information 

seeking efforts and inore adversarial behaviours. 

As noted in Chapter 3, Savolainen (1993, p. 26) nial<es a remarkable observation in this 

regard: 



In Dervin's theory, the basic values of Arnerican culture are interestingly 
reflected: tlie central position of the individual actor, the i~nportance of making 
things happen and nloving fo~ward, it1 spite of barriers faced, and relying on 
individual capacities in problem solving. 

Indeed an American participant in the research of this thesis specifically addressed this 

notion in describing what was in effect his own perseverance. 

If something's important, you're not going to sidetrack me. Well, there's ncver 
bee11 anything Inore important in my life than this, so. Other than that, I think a 
lot of  i t  is more, there's less, there's less paternalistn in the [American] 
Government. So if you're not willing to do it for yourself, it's not going to get 
done. And that's also, like the Midwcst philosophy. That is the Midwest 
philosophy. If you're not willing to do it yourself, you don't deserve to have it 
done. (712256-2264) 

It is of great concern to tlie author of this thesis that cultural factors !nay have 

intervened in both infonnation science theories, such as those of Dervin and Kuhltbau 

wliicl~ see the individual as necessarily instrumental in hisllier own information 

acquisition, and, family-centred practices within tlie childhood disability sector, that 

have effectively precluded each h m  adequately addressing profoundly important 

information access atid acquisition issues. This is certainly problematic, as this thesis 

unequivocally found that in over half of the sample, both the distinctive informatiou 

styles evident among parents, and the awareness l~euristic, prcclutlcd the Lypc of 

perseverance and activc, problem-focussed coping such theorics atlcl practices rcqairc. 

Both t~ecessarily require a standard of information bellaviour that rnny not be equally 

accessible to all individuals, for dispositional, infor~nation literacy, awareness and/or 

cult~iral reasons. Furthennorc, inasmuch as they were to be tlispositio~~al or c ~ ~ l t ~ r a l  in 

nature, the notion of helping individuals to become Inore active ant1 in particular 

problem solving (see Tor cxatnplc Sloper & Turner 1992), tnay well be elltirely 

inappropriate andlor doomed to failure. This requires fi~rther invesligation. 

Perseverance, on the part of the individ~~al parent, is clearly associaled with infonnation 

acquisition yet is also clearly not equally available to all parents. Professional and 

provider practices that respond more readily to perseveratlce, to the parent who l ~ a s  the 

fortitude to make 16 repeat phone calls for example, appear to exacerbate the problems 

of information access and acquisition, particularly among those parents with inorc 

passive information styles. 



6.2.2.5 Pcrsonrrl Fflcrors - Otltcr Parent Beirrrviolrrs 

There were other parent factors that appeared to be associated with information 

acquisition, described below. 

The practice of secrecy and deception was remarked by a number of parents at interview 

and as such the interviewer checked it as a therne in tlie course of all subsequent 

interviews. 

The private 'speechy' I've bee11 seeing, has told me not to tell people at [tlic early 
intervention service] that I'm using her, she said you may find tliat sollie of it's 
taken away from you, or not offered ... l don't like [it], I was quite shoclted that 
she said i t  to me, ancl because certainly up until tliat point, I had always been very 
open with everyone, about all the support we were getting. And then i t  made mc 
think, maybe there's been other situations where I shouldn't have said something. 
( 1  112784-28 15) 

As noted earlier in this chapter, exchange of information was traded offwhere acccss to 

services was potentially in jeopardy for a number of parents. It was certainly the casc 

that some parents had not been aware of the consequences of not sharing inforniation, 

nor indeed the benefits accruing frotn doing so. Shortages of resources and vast unmct 

need meant tliat some parents simply felt the need to practice secrecy and deccption. 

Although parents did not like having to do so, they so~netimes felt it was the only way 

to get the help their child needed. 

. . . it's this lying all the time, it's this lying, I hate this dishonesty. It's just not me, 
but I need to be able to keep these services that I need for my child, and I don't 
like lying! I just, it's just ruining niy soul, it's making me feel sick. Every titiie I 
say sometliing I've got to watch what 1 say because I can't say that ... but I think 
'But I really need that service! And I really need tho/ service and I reillly need this 
service ... Then I'm not able to give the best to my child because then 1'111 SO 

concentrating on not saying [things].' (4/1419+) 

The practice of secrecy and deception was particularly problematic where responsive 

and passive information delivery was practiced as there was little probability of 

infor~nation exchange occurring ancl revealing needs for coordination of effort etc. Just 

as Chatman (1996, p. 194) observed, tlie practise of secrecy and deception had the cffect 

of establishing an "infortnation barrier", which had the effect in torn of sliiclding 

insiders "from needed resources". 



Indeed, secrecy and deception created a number of distinct problems in terms of 

information acquisition. Firstly, the professional working with the family did not know 

the "whole picture" and therefore could not identify what was known and not know~l  

and where (were it practised) proactive delivery may have been required. Secondly, free 

flow of information and consistency across all professionals working with a child and 

family is often crucial but was unattai~lable where there was secrecy. Thirdly, the whole 

relational context of informati011 acquisition became fraught with tension. The capacity 

to build relationship was far less achievable whcre one of the parties was practising 

secrecy and deception, with all the attendant loss of i~iformation exchange opportu~iities 

which may have resulted in knowledge anomalies being identified and so on. In turn, 

the capacity to achieve family-centred support was greatly reduced. 

It was also tlie case that families interviewed who wcre under surveillance by DoCS 

Child Protection Service at the time of interview werc extretnely guarded and fearful 

about being seen as needing infor~nation in case that could be construed as failing to be 

a responsible parent. This was also entirely consistent with Chatman's (1996) findings. 

Respondents were 1101 engagi~ig in infort~iation-seeki~ig or sharing behaviours 
because they wanted to give an appearance of nor~nalcy ... Tlic end result was that 
Inany residents were desperately in need of infortliation but prcre~~c/ed they were 
successfully coping without it. (Chatman 1996, p. 201) 

i t  is interesting i n  this regard that all parents under DoCS surveillance clemonsirated a 

passive information style. One person caring for a child rernovcd from bis mothcr by 

DOCS spoke clearly about the d i le~n~na of needing information and l~elp witllout 

appearing to be needy and therefore unable to care for tlie child. 

Maybe I shoi~ld be talking to DoCS, but then tlley feel as though 'well, you can't 
handle [the situation] maybe we sho~tld find sotncwhere else for baby.' That has 
been their attitude in tlie past .... Talking about gratidpnrents, or foster pnretlls, 
they're act~~ally looking after that child because tlie parent hasn't been nny good 
and they're [grandparenticarer] struggling, they're looking for help as well, 
because tlie cliild's had emotional problems, and DoCS has come aloiig ancl taken 
the child away, feeling like they're [grandparenttcarer] not capable of looking 
after them just becausc they're crying for help. (2 11742-852) 

The threat of removal of children from parents seemed to be inore a cause for some 

concern among parents interviewed in tlie rural region. Tlle concerns were not wit l~out  

substance. In the case of one parent interviewed who had been actively seeking 

information about the side effects of potent drugs her child was being given to cot~trol  a 
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medical condition, she not only encountered difficulty acquiring the infonnat~on but 

also an overt threat from a medical practitioner. The medical practitioner specifically 

stated to the parent that if she did not comply with the regimen she would be rcported to 

DOCS. The medical practitioner !nay have been concerned tliat the mother's active 

seeking of information in relation to side effects limy have resulted in non-compliance 

with the drug administration regimen. Tlle mother's concerns in relation to her child 

escalated as her child developed autistic tendencies, however tlie shortage of medical 

practitioners and privacy problems associated with a small town rneant she was unable 

to achieve satisfaction in relation to her concerns. 

The "coping conundrum" was also obse~vable among a small nu~nbcr of parcnts. The 

author of this thesis coined the expression to describe the information acquisition 

problenl faced by certain parents, apropos of their coping efforts. 

Firstly, there were a small number of  parents for whom "appearing" to be coping 

effectively was actually a pnrf of a copi~ig strategy. The only way these parents felt able 

to "keep it all together" was by "looking good", looking as if everything was OK. KraSl't 

and Krafft (1998, Cl~ronic Solrow, Grief and Patliologic Grief section, para. 3) liave 

described this as spurious coping which rnay in Fact be "more the result of a need to 

function because of tlie demands". Yet parents were more likely to be proactively 

delivered information and support where they appeared not to be coping effectively. In 

other words, in order to acquire infor~nation and support tlie parents needed to behave in  

a way i~~jurious to their own coping strategy. 

By way of cxample, sonie parents were embarrassed to talk about Llicir financial 

difficulties with any of the professionals with wliom tliey interacted; many felt unable Lo 

ask to medical practitio~iers to bulk-bill. I t  is worthy of note tliat thcse parcnts wcre 

among those who had not received Carers Allowance in a timely fasli~on. Tliose parcnts 

still not in rcceipt of Carers Allowance at the lime of intcrvicw were slioclted to 

discover tliey nzny liave been eligible, which for some would have had sign~ficant 

implications because of the adjunct FIealtIi Care Card. 

Furthermore sonie parents often felt that they most needed lielp atid inl'or~nation wlie11 

they were lcast able to ask for it. A number of parents obscrved sentiments siniilar to 

these, "if you appear to be doing well nobody helps you, you have to fall apart, alrnost 
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lose everything before anyone offers to help". "Help" here refcrs to proactive 

information delively and assistance in acquiring miscellaneous therapeutic and ancillary 

supports, benefits and seivices, such as respite, home care, mobility parking, Carers 

Allowance. Certainly, Kra~ner and Houston's (1998, Parental Interviews section, para. 

5) research among families adopting children with special needs found evidence of the 

coping conundrum, (although that term was not used). 

... the interviews also revealed that there are some situations in which a parent's 
drive and determination may paradoxically prevent them from getting tlie 
assistance they need.. .. 

It is interesting that one hypervigilant parent was constantly threatened wit11 loss of 

respite by a service provider because lier house was neat and tidy and lier child was 

clean and cared for. 

The community nurse would come home and she'd say, "Your house is neat, you 
look clean, your soti is neat and clean, so obviously you're coping really well. So 1 
think I'll be able to stop this resplte now ...".. . So then every time she was corning 
to visit I'd feel sick, I'd be really stressed out, I'd bc wondering wl~cfl~er I should 
be sitting around in my nightie. ..So one day I actually told her ... ''If you stop by 
unexpectedly you'd probably catch me in my iiighrie, with [my son] dirty and ine 
a mess and niy son looltilig dreadful. But when you've booked an appointment 
weeks in advance and you're visiting on an appoi~ltme~lt basis, there's no way 1 
cozll~i sit aro1111d looking messy and dirty." ... She didn't realise how stressed I was 
before sl~c came or how much later I went to bed the night bcforc because I was 
tidying the lounge for tlie vlsit the next day ... (9lnotes9) 

Such parents also belonged to a second, small group of inore vigilat~t information style 

parents, who experienced failure to acquire infortnation, so~netilnes proactivciy 

delivered to more passive parents. Professionals/provide~'s appearcd to have cot~clt~dctl 

that because these parents were so articulate, "in touch", active in their approacl~, tl~cy 

did not need infor~natio~ill~elplsupport. Yet as one parent observed, "...being articulale 

and having a certain level of intelligence doesn't mean you have the knowlcclgc" 

(31/1131-1132). 

As a result when these parents subsequcntly acquired such information i~~direetly 

through iilfornlation grou~iding efforts, such as networking, they werc left feeling "lcl 

down", wondering why they had missed out and sometitnes experiencing a sense of' 

bet~ayal. There may indeed be a coi~nectiou here with Folktnan and Lazarus' cootentjon 

(1988, p. 313) regarding confro~~tive coping, where these parents sotncti~nes saw the 
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more passive style parents elicit information, emotional support and tangible assistance 

without apparent effort, in contrast to their own constant efforts and wondered why. 

The problem of the coping conundrum to information acquisition was usually less 

problelnatic for tlie more vigilant parents though because of their very propensity for 

info~~nation grounding which increased tlie incide~~ce of acquisition for all the reasons 

before described. However, for those parents who coped by "looking OK" the coping 

conundlu~n presented a serious problem for inforrnatio~i acquisition, as they were 

largely unable, ipso facto, to reveal tlieir needs in LI +vny that would have elic~ted 

information and support from professioiials/providerss 

The fear of being perceived in a negative light was also clearly associated with 

inforniation acquisition, i~iasrnuch as the fear precluded certain parents at certain tinies 

from expressing needs and concenis, and affected their stance in information activities. 

This is presented in Inore detaiE under 6.2.1.1 Parent Information Styles. While not a 

causal factor alone in information acquisition, this fear seemed to be a part of a more 

general, passive "modus vivendi" (way of living, coping) and as such had a significant 

i~npact on parental capacity to access nnd acquire inforiiiatio~i in tlie context of 

information activities flowing from pilrental information style. The major concern, apart 

from tlie emotionally damaging burden parents are living with, is that this fear actually 

precludes many parents from freely and openly expressing their inlbr~nation and 

services needs, (such as they recognise them), which is a cornerstone of 1B1nily-centred 

practice, as before-observed, 

The problem of anomie was also significant to inforniation access ant1 acquisition. 

Seligrnan and Darling (1997) hold that the anomie experienced by parents conccrns 

meaningless and powerlessness, which are atldressed over time by "seeking" beliaviours 

aimed at restoring sense or meaning. It is the contention of this author t l i t ~ t  when parents 

either give birth to a child with a disability, or, have a child diagnosetl or indeed 

u~idiagiiosed with a disability, they enter an anoniic state, cliaractcrised by 

nor~nlessness, high attendant stress and chronicity of crisis. This finds expression in, 

among other things, their infortnation beliaviour. Where a parent niay have 

demonstrated strong inforination literacy skills in their work and everyday life 

environ~nents, generally speaking they bring no knowledge base Lo the problem area 

with all the attendant lack of awareness of i~iforniation problems. This situation can bc 
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described as information anomie. All the norms and ways of  beir~g wit11 which they 

have operated in the past no longer apply. Inasinucli as the individual nlay have had 

competent information literacy skills, they have been dimiuished. The specific impact of 

anomie on information literacy skills and the nexus with tlie awareness heuristic 

requires further investigation. Certainly Krafft and Krafft's (1998) work on chronic 

sorrow, relating to the chronic nature of crises experienced by parents of children with 

disabilities, would suggest that great difficulty attaches to overcorni~ig anomie. As new 

crises consta~ltly arise, the whole process of adaptation to what is not known must begin 

again and thus fanlilies live in a perpetual state of nncertaioty and urlrecognised need. 

It was clear tliat parents within the sample came from a wide variety of backgrou~~ds 

with a wide varlety of family circumstances. These individual circumstaiiccs also had a 

significant impact on information access and acquisition, without being causative in 

success and failure per se. 

Poverty, single parenting, DOCS involvement, sibling issues, hoosing, transport, 

employtnent and isolation were all fanlily circumstances identified at interview thal 

yielded an impact on tlie parent's capacity to acquirc information, either by active 

seeking or delivery. Although some of the associations were Inore abstract, their 

influence over the capacity of individuals to seek or even to receivc information 

appeared considerable. 

... at first I was, I really threw my energy in and I found out about so illuch, SO 

much tliat I wasn't getting off anyone else. And I was telling people. I was tclling 
the therapists etc. And now I'm too busy and tircd to keep on top of things. 1 just 
can't do it ally more ... It's exliaustiag all this travelling around when you've got lo 
try and do everything, f i t  everything in, get different services from difrere~ll 
avenues. It's just . . . I know I'm not up-to-date now.. . 1 feel like I've failed her. 
I'm slipping in my duty as a mother caring for her because of that sort of thing ... 
And to me, there should be someone like a doctor saying 'yes, she should be 
having the thyroid [test] every six months or every twelve months', and there's 
not. (22/I Btnarlt2) 

It was not the purpose of this research to investigate NESB issues as this is a specilic 

subset of the childhood disability sector and the broad sector was under consideration. 
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Also, NESB issues were quite specifically canvassed in the OCYP (200111, pp. 15-23) 

review of "Research on Immigrant Communities" giving an exhaustive listing of 

research on people from NESB, much of which pertained specifically to families' and 

parents' needs and views. However, the colnmentary of one parent from a non-English 

speaking background is quoted below as it gave eloquent testimony to the desperate 

plight of parents from a noli-English speaking background exacerbating all the attendant 

information access and acquisition problems experienced by other parents to a 

tremendous degree. 

... one thing that I notice is tliat, those mothers who liave the same experience 
with me, also a lot of them are from non-English speaking backgrounds. Tlicy 
don't know ... tliey didn't get enough information, and because they don't Itnow 
English, they don't know ~nucli enough English to ask, so they've been missing 
out a lot. I know a mother that in [my son's] Pre Scliool, slie only speak Chinese, 
she doesn't even know the Early Intervention programme, the Early Intervention 
Centre and she doesn't even know about the Carers Allowance ... No, so I ~ncan, 
it's really, 1 feel sad that for these people. I mean, if they don't know English or 
tliey only speaking very little English, and they don't know where to ask. And 
also plus, they can't go to a Playgroup because they also fear, because tliey don't 
speak Englisli, tliey can't cotnmunicate, yo11 know? I feel sad about that. I been 
advising them a lot, my friends call me, so I've been kind of like a keeper to tlicrn, 
telling them all this kind of things as well ... Yes, because one of the mother, I 
really feel sad for her, I ask her about her daughter. I-ler daughter had a sitililar 
problem like [my son], she's a little bit older tlia~i [my son], and I think slic's 
more severe than [my son], like she's more delayed. And I ask her does she know 
about this Early Intervention progranitne and she's like, she doesn't know.. .I said, 
"Why hasn't your daughter been diagnosed?" I feel like she's also in a way, she 
feel hopeless, because she say to me, "She's not smart, her brain is abnormal." 
That's what slie say to me, and I feel like you can't [give up], you know? 
(1 9126 10-2670) 

Evert (1996, pp. 25f) found in research amolig ethnic families of chiltlt.cn with 

disabilities eleve11 years ago: 

In terms of access and equity, alid the social justice policy ... thcse findings 
illustrate tliat NESB families who liave a child with a disability have not bccn 
aware of the choices available Lo them. As a consequence tlicy are unable to make 
at1 informed choice about which services they may or may not neetl. 

Clearly this has continued to be the case. 



CHAPTER 7 - SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.0 INTRODUCTION 

This research has investigated how parents of children with disabilities acquire 

information and the issues that have an impact upon access and acquisition, along with 

possible areas for improvement. This chapter su~n~narises the findings of  the research, 

identifying possible areas for iniprovement and recommendations for action. 

7.1 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The literatures of child develop~nent and special education, psychology and social 

science, nursing and medicine, unifor~iily agree on both the importance of information 

to families of children with disabilities and the on-going parental dissatisfaction and 

untnet need in relation to its acquisition. Parents frequently appear to be critically 

uninformed during ninny phases of the "becomiug a parent of a child wit11 a disability" 

process and each of tlie crisis and transitioil phases beyond. What co~ilcl be loosely 

described as "information problems" liave indeed beset tlie cliildl~ood disability sector 

for Inore than 25 years. Those years have witnessed significant changes in profcssional 

policies and practices of governnient and providers, n~odels of service delivery and 

research approaches aimed at addressing sectoral issues. It is arguablc whether the 

longevity of the problems lias occurred at least in part because of the co~isiderable 

conceptual arnbiguity surrounding tlie use of information-related tertninology across the 

sector. I t  is also true (and the conceptual ambiguity tnay be a derivative factor), that no 

information science perspective has ever been brought to bear on those inforn~ation 

problems. 

The history of research in tlie sector lias seen significant ci~anges. I t  sllows a shift i ~ o  

emphasis from family stressors arising from childhood disability, toward adaptatioii and 

coping, in an effort to identify and foster those factors related to i~nprovcd outcomes for 

families. Models of sewice delivery have also shifted in empllasis from expert tliroug!~ 

consumer to family-centred practice (Case 2000). This has seen a shin. in the role of 

parents froin passive receptors of professional expertise to "experts about their child and 
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family" (ADD 1997, p. 2). Yet none of  these develop~nents lias resulted in any change 

or approach, pliilosophical, structural or otherwise, capable of denio~istrating an 

appreciable and lasting influence on access to and acquisition of information. Indeed, 

specific negative information sequelae appear to be flowing from those very models and 

research approaches otherwise intended to build family resilience and support the wllole 

fa~nily sucli that it can provide au optimal environment for the child's development. 

Hence, not only are there significant and conti~luing information access and acqoisition 

proble~ns in the sector, but the current research approaches, models of service delive~y 

and even government policy may well have both exacerbated some of the information 

problems and precluded their effective investigation. 

Recent, influential information research in the sector has tended to take the view that the 

time for analysis of the problems is over and the time for action in the forni of best 

practice solutions is nigh (Sloper 1999; Mitchell & Sloper 2000, 2001, 2002). There is 

considerable danger attaching to this approach. While many of the issue areas linve 

indeed been reiterated over the years, they have often arisen ta~igentially and have not 

been investigated and understood fro111 an inforniatio~l science perspective, nor Ilave 

their underlying causes. The danger of this approach is in best practices eitlicr reibing 

existing problems or simply not addressing them. Co~iversely, where a best practice 

may be effective there is no rational basis from which to explain why this is so. 

This research has sought therefore to move beyond existing pasadigms and rcscarch 

approaches to investigate parental information access and acquisition. The rescarch 

mapped the information theoretically "knowable" to the group and also souglit to 

utlderstand, in the context of that and individual family circumstances, information 

access and acquisitio~i as it occurred and clid nol occ~ir ,  pinpointing causativc ant1 

associated factors in access and acquisition: that is to say, wlicrc succcss and failure 

occurred and why. 

It was necessary then to build a framework for understanding how parents do acquire 

information in daily lived experience, the points at which they fail to acquire 

information and wliy this occurs. Ditl the parent acquire information by seeking'? What 

did that seeking look like? Were t11n.e otl~er modes of information acqaisition? What 

did they look like? Was it the same for all parents? What were the differences in 
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parental information acquisition and why did they occur? Were there situational, 

contextual and/or personal factors that influeuced outcomes? Discoverir~g the atiswers to 

these questions has been tlie essence of this research. 

7.1.1 Modes of Information Acquisition 

Parental information acquisition occurred in three distinct inodes each with subsets, as 

summarised below. It is important to note that each of the modes and their subsets was 

not equally accessible to individual parent participants for reasons related to the causal 

and associated factors in failure to acquirc, sumniarised at 7.1.2. 

Inforinntion seeking 

Occu~red in active, grounding and passive modes. Active seeking fell within 

the ambit of classic information need and seeking theories, such as those of 

Taylor, Dervin, Kulilthau, Ellis and Belkin. These theories assunle action on 

tlie part of the individual in response to a recognised need, gap or knowledge 

anomaly. Information grounding, premised on Pettigrew's information 

grounds, had similarities with the optillla1 foraging of scholars (Sandstrom 

1999) and environmental scanning (Ghoo 1999). Information activities were 

undertaken that were not prompted by specific need but had the effect of 

increasing the probability of the individual becotliing aware of il~fonnation and 

lulowledge anomalies related thereto; at tlie same tinie the i~idividual's 

knowledge base was being built. Passive seeking was the action of response to 

what was available or offered, rather tlia~l the active initiation of an information 

seeking process. 

Infnritzrition rlelivery 

Rcfers to professionals, othcr service providers and persons in tlie sector 

lllaking infortnation available to parents. Delivery ranged from the passive (e.g. 

a poster on a wall or a generic one-size-fits-all it~for~iiation kit), to the 

responsive (responding to articulated requests for information), tlirougl~ to 

proactive and targetted infor~nation delivery, where the individual client is 

proactively appriscd of infor~ilation of wliicl~ he or she may not have been 

aware. Thc array has similarities with Kul~lthnu's (1 994) z o ~ ~ e s  of intervention. 

Proactive mediation of infortnation in the context of relationship is col~sistent 
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with the link worker role recommended in Mitchell and Sloper's (2000, 2001, 

2002) research. It was the favoured mode of informati011 acquisition among 

parents, yet was also that least available to them. 

. Se~enclipity 

Informati011 acquisition in this mode occurred through i ~ o  intentional, 

purposeful seeking or delive~y efforts by individual parclits or other pcrsons. 

Tlie individual events were wholly random and unpredictable and were 

therefore not iuialogous to Erdelez' (2004) OAI concept, althougli they 

occurred in a predictable array of subsets, includi~lg co~iti~ct with strangers and 

acquisitio~i as an unintended consequence of  another actionlevent. 

7.1.2 Issues Affecting l~lforrnatiotl Access and Acquisition 

Tlie issues affecting parental information access and acquisition could bc broadly 

classified as causative or associated factors. Tlie four c t r ~ ~ . s i v e  f i o  itlcntified 

exerted a direct influence on parental capacity to acquire information, both in  terms of' 

I-heoretical access and specific acquisition activity. 

. pnrcttt infortticition stylc.s 

The specific activities undertaken (or not undertalten) by indivitlual parents to 

acquire i~lformatio~i through either seeking or receiving what was dclivcrcd, 

and the response to resistance or failure to acquire, predicted arid cvidcrlcctl 

i~iforniatioti style. Hype~vigilant, vigilant and active parents werc all active, 

problem-solving information seekers, as envisaged in stress and coping tlicory 

and at.ound whom classic information need and seclting theory has developed. 

Sig~lifica~~tly these parents were engaged in constant i~ifor~nation grounding 

efforts, which im~iiediately distinguished them fialn all others. Furthermore, ill 

the face of resistance or failure to acquire, liype~vigilants and vigilants 

exhibited extreme perseverance and tenacity. (Active parents, ill contrast, 

tended to pull back with resistance.) There was n direct positive correlation 

between information activity and stance, and actual information acquisition. 

Hypervigilant, vigilant and active parents were ~~neq~~ivocal ly  inore aware of 

benefits, services and entitlements than the receptive, passive and avoidant 

parents. The array of infortnation activity t~tldertake~l by Inore passive parcnts 
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was far nasrower and the employment of specific activities was more limited. 

The stance exhibited in information activity could also be described as more 

passive. The receptive parents, the single largest group within the interview 

sample, were characterised by their receptiveness to infor~natio~~ being 

delivered, however they used significantly lower rates of active seeking and 

grounding than the more active parents, wit11 com~nensu~ately very low rates of 

awareness of benefits, services and entitlements. Along with active parents, 

receptives were very concenied not to "rock the boat" or to be viewed in a 

negative light, and always pulled back with resistance or when facing difficulty 

or lack of support from professionals. Passive and avoidant parents frequently 

did not acquire information without the interventio~l of a proactive professional 

or other parent. The shift in models of service delivery to family-centred 

practice, in unwittingly transferring responsibility for information acquisition 

onto the instrunlental action of the parent, has put these parents in grave danger 

of con~prehensive failure to acquire. 

tile awareness kcuristi~. 

The awareness heuristic postulates that the individual  nus st be aware that he or 

she is unaware i n  order to take action to resolve a k~~owledge anomaly. The 

concept predicts failure to acquire infor~nation that is extant, theoretically 

available for acquisition and directly relevant to the circumsta~lces in which the 

individual finds him or lierself. The phenorneno~~ is particularly noticeable 

when an individual enters an unknown domain and has no inhercnt tneans of 

identifying what is potentially knowable. Individuals with more vigilant 

information styles are will tend to ameliorate the effects of the phenomenon 

over time by constant information grounding efforts. The probleni is o~lly 

overcolne otherwise by proactive infor~natio~~ delivery or serendipity. 

In the childl~ood disability sector the problem was potent because the domain 

was unknown to virtually all parents entering it. They had IIO extant knowledge 

base from which to make the kind of "connections" envisaged by Kuhltl~au 

(1991, p. 362), no inherent means of identifying what information "would be" 

available, their information needs, or their knowledge anomalies and hence no 

capacity to engage in information seeking. At the same time, the prevaililig 

rnodels of information delivery were responsive and passive, with providers 
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waiting for parents to articulate needs for information and service because 

family-centred practice deems the parent to be expert. 

. ~niscnlibrnrion o f  professioitnl/provirlclr inforrr~~tion delivery practices ~ n d  

pnrerit infor~tirction behnvioitr/assrrr~zpfioi~s/e.~pectntions. 

Miscalibration between parents and professionals arose because both parties to 

the "information triinsactioti" had incompatible perceptions of what was 

actually happening. Whether parents focussed on their own efforts in 

information acquisition or the professional's, most had an expectatio~i of 

delive~y that was not matched by professio~lal practice. Many parents assumed 

a level of proactive i~lformation delivery and hence perceived less need to seek 

actively. Yet very few professio~lals in reality practised proactive delive~y in 

any consistent way. Professional practices were largely responsive or passive. 

the pronc five prnfes.sionrrl 

This factor yielded positive outcomes for infor~natiotl access end acquisido~i. 

These professionals were regularly apprising parents of infortliation of which 

they were not aware, and respoading actively to parent requests for information 

- assistitig with clarification of ktlowledge anomalies, identifying latent 

information needs and going to some lengths to locate ant1 apply ir~formation. 

There was clear evidence that the relatively few parents who enjoyed the 

services of a co~n~nunity worker or other proactive professional also cnjoyetl 

the highest rates of awareness of benefits, services and entitlements, matched 

only by the hypervigilants and vigilants. 

The reason this role is so slgnifica~lt to parental inforti~ation i~cccss ant1 

acquisition has both a theoretical and an evidenttary base within this rcsearcli. 

Firstly, the proactive professional has a powerful rolc to play in overcoming 

the problem of the awareness heuristic for the indivitlual pasent, through 

proactive infornialion delivery. Secondly, the evidence of this research is that 

the proactive professional was able to overcome thc problems of the 1110rc 

passive information styles to the acquisition of information. 

There was also an array of ns,socitrted,/irclor:r. that exacerbated information access and 

acquisition problems, including: 
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tllc ~ ~ ) ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ c . v i t y  ofilte service recto* 

absence of s~sterrrrrtic, coorrlirrnfed irrjbr~rratio~r r~ta~rager~re~r~ 

iftfl(leqltac~ of resolirqces, sigrtSficarti ctrrrrrct rreed, and geogmaplric irreqrriries 

~~nrcntrrl,factur.~, i~~c lud i~ ig  extreme perseverance and tenacity, the practice of 

secrecy and deception, the coping conundrum, fear of being perceived in a 

negnlive light, chronicity of crisis, anomie and fanlily circumstances. Parents 

k o m  non-Englisl~ speaking backgrounds faced all the same issues with the 

added difficulties of language and culhlral barriers. 

T h e  lol~gevily of many of these issues suggests that they will not be overconle with 

&her great speed or economy. However, having established a framework for 

~lnderslanding how parents do acquire information in daily lived experience, having 

identified the points at which they fail to acquire and having explained why this occurs, 

il is feasible lo address these issues througl~ the recommendations below with 

conl idence in their theoretical and evidentiary foundation. 

7.2 P O T E N T I A L  AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT 1N INFORhLATION 

ACCESS A N D  ACQUISITION 

In developing a coll~prehensive understanding of the sector and the infomlation issues 

a s  reported in both the research literah~re and parent ii~terviews for this research, it 

b e c a m e  possible to idetltify certain areas yieldilig significant potetltial for improving 

parental information access and acquisition. 

7.2.1 The Need for Acl~ievable Outcomes 

TIle importatlce of identifying flchiev~ble targets for implavelnent in infortnation access 

alld acquisition canllot be overstated. This is especially SO when the effect of current 

research and practice developments has been to accord 
i n l ~ o f l ; 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  to 

instrumental role ofpareents in fie acquisitio~l of inforn~atiorl (see 1.4.3.0 alld 3.1). 

Y e t  i f  there are d i s p f l s ~ t i o ~ 7 ~  aspects to cognitive i l lf~rmtli~ll  Sty.. 0s s~!%f i t~d  by 

Mjllerls (1987, 1990) w o k ,  it may well be that the parellt infornlatioll styles evidenced 40 1 



in information behaviours, as conceptualised in this research, cannot bc 

comprehensively changed. This is significant. Research based on stress and coping 

theory that aims to identify ways of helping parents to adopt more active, problem- 

focussed coping strategies, in their information behaviour for example, may be doomed 

to failure if information style is indeed dispositional. Interventions that seek to 

encourage parents to adopt behaviours that are not consistent with their ow11 style may 

indeed have very low efficacy rates over time. 

Improvements must be designed based on the reality of parents' infomation behaviour. 

This research has gone some way to analysing the bel~aviour of one si~mple of parents 

and developing an original conceptual framework for analysing the infonilation 

acquisition behaviour of any given pare~itlgroup of parents. Using this framework i t  is 

possible to determine inforniation style on the basis of actual infor~nation activities 

undertaken and response to resistance or failure to acquire. 

The problem of the awareness heuristic niust also be addressed. i n  the first instance by 

educating both parents and providers as to its presence and functioning. Yet at the level 

of specific ineasures, full regard must be given to the differential capacities of parents to 

address the problem themselves. For example, within any group of parents this researcli 

suggests that more than llalf will not, in all likelil~ood, undertalte tlic colnprehensivc 

information grou~iding efforts that would tencl to overcome the awareness heuristic 

naturally. 

Hence it would be true to say that sparse resources rnay wcll be better spent o n  

achievable delivery activities rather than attempting to educate parents who are not 

characteristically active seekers and grounders into bcco~ning so. Having said this, it 

may also be possible to effect changes at the matgins, as i t  were, of infbrmaiion 

acquisitio~l behaviour, without seeking to change fulidalnental information styles, as 

described further below. A number of areas for improvement, which do not focus on 

changing parents per se, are first described. 



7.2.2 Development and Cross-Sector Implementation of Standard Working 

Definitions of [nformation and Associated Concepts 

There can be no doubt that the co~lceptual ambiguity surrounding infor~nation-related 

termi~lology has contributed in no s~nall degree to tlie longevity of information 

problems within the sector. Research, general literature, policy and practice 

documentation all exhibit significant conceptual ambiguity, in particular around the 

notions of "information seeking" and "information delivery". A starting point in 

tackling the enorlnous problems of information access and acquisition in the sector must 

be the development of working definitions of information, i~lfor~natioii seeking, 

inforonnation delivery and related terms, similar to those dcfinitio~ls presented in this 

thesis, and achieving rapid diffusion of these to all stakeholders in tlie sector. The 

structures are already theoretically in place to do so as they exist for the purpose of 

making and delivering policy or delivering service. 

The diffusion process could also be harnessed to tackle the awareness heuristic, latent 

information need and miscalibration problems. In the first instance, wl~at is required is 

to alert both parents and professionals to tlle probicms, their presence and functioning. 

T o  avoid reifying conceph~a~ ambiguities it is important that any infonnation presented 

include "scenarios" giving daily lived examples of the issues in question. This will 

enable parents and professionals to make connections with their existing knowledge 

bases, thereby ~ncreasing perceptions of relevance and likely uptake. 

The diffusion process would itself need to be multi-faceted, in recognition of the 

findings of this research. Parents clearly acquire information in a wide range of modes, 

and the probability of the widest scope of target parcnts acquiring the information to be 

diffused will increase with the increasing number of modes harnessed. 

7.2.3 Development of Sectoral Information Management Standards 

There are currently no standards governing the management of the sector's infonnation 

resources. Information policy, such as it is, tends to be embedded in more general 

sectoral policies (see 1.1.4.2). The ECICP Procedures Manual insightfully observes, 

"Effective strategies lieed to be put in place to ensure [inibr~nation exchange] occurs. It 

doesn't just happen" (ADD 1999, p. 11). Yet tlie structural and procedural strategies 
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implemented appear to have had very little impact on either tile managelnent of 

information resources or parent inforlnation access and acquisition. This clearly derives 

at least in part from the conceptual ambiguity that has plagued much research and 

sectoral docu~nentation over many years, as observed above. 

Therefore, a set of Infonnation Management Standards should also be developed, 

premised upon the working definitions of i~iformation concepts, providing a "body of 

systematic principles governing tlie information environment" (Roberts 1996, p. 30). 

This is far more than a set of  cataloguing rules. I t  is a whole approach to information, 

froni the basic precepts of information and each of the elernents of information as a 

process, through to the concrete and more abstract aspects of "parents being inforliiecl" 

and how in reality it is achieved in the context of  the infornlation resources of the 

sector. 

While this would address collection, organisation, analysis, retrieval and disse~nination 

of information, at both meta and local levels, it [nust also necessarily acldress what niay 

appear to be the vaguer or more amorphous aspects of access to information and its 

acquisition. All the ways in which parents beconle infornied of rnatters affecting their 

childreu, and the f ~ ~ ~ ~ c t i o n i n g  of their children and falnily within the childhood disability 

sector, and beyond as necessaly, must be subject, to tlie greatest degree possible, to 

tliese principles. At the same time, all those professionals nnd providers opesating in tlic 

sector must develop practices informed by the reality of differential parcnt inli)r~natio~i 

behaviour and the constraints imposed by the awareness lieu~.istic. These practices m u s ~  

seek to overcolne the problems of miscalibratio~l ancl be subject to thc systcnialic 

principles governing the information environment. For it  is only in these ways that the 

scctor can begin to approach the notion of parents "being informed" anti making 

informed choices. 

It is logical that the most likely developcr of such as sct of standards w o ~ l d  bc a central, 

coordinating body, also functioning as a cenlral repository and niodel inli~r~naiion 

manager for sectoral int'orniation. Yet tlic Australian disabilily sector enjoys no 

comprehe~isive information one-stop-shop, as to the make-up of disability in  Australia 

and tlie services, resources and supports tt~eoretjcally i~vailable. Thcrc has ctl'cctivcly 
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been a transformation in the sector, resulting froom tlie process of deinstitutionalisation, 

which has not been niapped as "there has been no central repository for such 

information" (AIHW 2001, p. 96). There is an urgent need for such a central reposito~y 

of information. There is abundant evidence in tlie cllildhood disability sector literature, 

and from this research, of parents reporting the need for a central point of collection and 

delivery of information. 

Yet difficulties in acquiring information are not experienced by parents alone. Service 

providers tl~emselves have identified the need for the equivalent of  an inforn~ation onc- 

stop-shop, which is reported as "a single contact point listing available brochures and 

their sourcc [which] could at least cut down tlie time spcnt researching options." 

(Families First Inner West 2002a, p. 64) In fact the need is far greater - it is for an 

external, umbrella body that, as observed above, also sets standards for information 

delivery and possibly e v a l ~ ~ a t i o ~ ~  of performance against the standards. At tlie same time 

it would act as a central and con~pulsory repository of sectoral informatioil. That body 

could be the salne point of contact for parents. 

7.2.5 Mapping the Information Milieu - Navigational Aids 

The organisation taking on the one-stop-shop role could also develop navigational aids 

for parents and professionals, as a series of pathfinders through the sector. The content 

would vary by subject matter, geographic region, statistical orientation and so on. The 

information would be presented in a diversc array of fonnats, and be proactively 

delivered to tlie sector, using the same diffusion patterns noted above. 

As a starting point, the information milieu mapping exercise conducted for this research 

(see 4.2.1) needs to be completed in detail and applied to all regions of NSW. It is 

interesting in this regard that the Local Area Committees, of the ECICP, are 

responsible, among other things, 

. To clarify and record what services are available, eligibility criteria and referral 

processes 

To provide and promote accurate infortnation about services available 



Each representative of the committee has a responsibility to disseminate all 

relevant infor~nation to individual services, networks and the conimunity. (ADD 

1999, pp. 20fl 

Hence there is an existing structure with sorne functional responsibility for information 

collection and dissemination which, give11 proper direction and guidelines, could be 

utilised for the purpose of accurately mapping the information milieu of each region 

(covered by an ECICP Local Area Committee). 

The developn~ent of "visualization sche~nes fbr domain novices" (Leide et a1 2003) may 

also have some exciting potential for the childhood disability sector. Leide ct al (2003, 

p. 923) have described one such scheme thus: 

The ~iavigation classification scheme uses the metaphor of a ship and a sl~ip's 

navigator traveling through charted (but unknown to the user) watcrs, guided by a 

series of lighthouses. The lighthouses contain iiiediation interraces linking the 

user to tlic infonnatio~~ store tl~rough agcnts created for each. 

Although this scheme has been developed specifically in relation Lo the IR system 

environment, and in particular information spaces on the internet, its applications to the 

childhood disability sector are clear. Firstly, parents are dornain novices travclling 

through waters unknown to them. However, the waters are not oncharted per se; they 

only appear to be so to the individual parent in tlie "early days" of diagnosis ant1 

tratlsition phases. What they require is access to the navigational tools developetl by 

others who have successfully (ultimately) navigated the waters. Documents such as tlie 

Association for Children with Disabilities' (2001a) gnidebook "l'l~rough the Mazc" arc 

such navigational tools. Further multi-modal tools need to be tlevelopecl to alleviate the 

burden parents face as they each attempt, individually, to navigate the apparently 

uncharted waters for the first time. It is therefore also important that as the navigation 

tools are developed they be widely disseminated, ensuring they are available for 

assisting parents nioving tl~rougl~ the sector's ''informatiot~ space". 

As tlie central findings of this research have rcflectetl the individuality of f~~niilics and 

the need to address the reality of their unique circumstances, infortnation nccds and 

behaviours, it would seem essential that a model "17arnily Information Profilc" be 

developed and applied. Services in close proxilnib to families woultl usc tlic profile to 
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map the information and service ~ieeds of individual families, including i~lforn~atioli 

style and information preferences. The profile would encompass: 

Services and resources the family is currently utilising 

Services and resources the farnily wants andior needs but are inaccessible and 

why 

Information the family routinely receives (e.g, from doctor, early i~ltervcntion 

service) 

. Inforniatio~i acquisition activities, using the Franicworlc for Information 

Acquisition 

. Informalion style, infonnatioa preferences, including modes, formats etc. 

. Biographical infor~nation - to aid in understanding tlic family and its ooiquc 

circumstalices 

Particular issues affecting the family. 

Ideally this profile would be developed and used by a proactive professional, for the 

purpose of proactive infonnation delive~y including services such as Selective 

Dissemi~iation of Information and Current Awareness Selvices. The proactive 

professional would use the lirofile to become aware of the fkmily's information 

awarcncss status, charting phased infor~uaiion delivery and information revisiting, 

recording delivery efforts and outcolnes in terms of service access etc. A~lalysis of a 

sample of such profiles would yicld evidence of the efficacy of proactive mediation of 

iufonnation and perso~lalised delivery. 

7.2.6 The Proactive Professional - Link Worker, Casc Manager 

The i~nportance of a link worker, case manager or support person rolc has been 

identified in the research literature for some time (sce Chapter 2). The role of such a 

person, as envisaged by the author of this thesis, is to mediate i~iformation j~roilctively 

to the family in the context of relationship. The proactive professional seeks to 

understand the individual family and its circunistanccs, seeking and applying 

informati011 to the families' unique needs. In this way the fatilily is exposetl to the 

"panoply of possibilities", and with the growing knowledge base is enabled to make 

infor~ned choices, based on accurate judgen~ents of relevatlce. What the research 



literature has failed to demonstrate is why the role is pivotal in pare~ital acquisitioli of 

infor~nation, among otlier things. This "why" ought properly to be theoretical and 

evidentiary in nature. 

Current approaches to professional service delivery, and the requirements of funding 

and regulatory bodies, demand an evidence base to best practice. While i t  is clear that 

parents' perceptions of what would constitute "good information provision" are 

immensely important, those perceptions do not constitute evidetice as such. Parents [nay 

express the need for a person to guide them through the maze and advise them of 

benefits, services etc. They are not usually able, however, to make explicit the 

connection between their own knowledge base and awareness of information, for 

example, atid the proactively il~for~ning role that can be played by a proactive 

professional or key worker. 

In research such as Mitchell and Sloper (2000), parelits are defining what they wo~rlcl 

lilct. rather than providing evidence of positive outcomes fro111 information delivery 

models they have actually experienced. This cannot for~n an adequate justification for 

the model atlopted. It is not possible to support a design as best practice simply by 

stating "that's what parents wa~lt". Quite apart k o ~ n  the absence of evidence, there is no 

tlieoretical framework that may explain or support parents' preferences. Hence, in 

pragmatic terms, where parents' preferences !nay be expensive or difficult to support, 

funding bodies may far Inore readily set them aside. 011 the otlier hand, tlieoretical 

and/or evidentiary justification in support of arguments that, for exa~nple, x, y or z is 

essential for effective information delively, is very mucli Inore difficult to dismiss. 

Thcre are very sound reasons parents have difficulty with access to information 

generally and the consequent f a ~ l ~ ~ r e  to acquire information specifically, as detailed at 

7.1.2 above. These reasons validate the role of the proactive professional, but as 

obsetved they are not exploretl in the research literature. I11 fact, the lilidings of  this 

research validate the significance of the role of thc proactive professional, from both 

theoretical and evidentiary perspectives. 

As to evidence, it was ~~nequivocal that parents who did not licrve a hypervigilant or 

vigilant information style, but who enjoyed the services of a community worker or other 

proactive professional, e~~joyet l  siniilar levels of information acquisition to the 
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hypervigilant and vigilant parents with clear service access correlates. This is 

enormously signiticant. Tlie theoretical underpinning is just as significant, as i t  has both 

explicative and predictive capacity. The conceptualisatioris in this thesis, when placed in 

the context of current information need and seelting theory, have the capacity to explain 

and predict what happens in information terms as the individual elrters the unk~~own 

domain, with no extant knowledge base. The awareness heuristic operates and the 

individual experiences latent information need. The only ways of overcoming the 

problem of the awareness heuristic, and its corollary in latent infoniiation need, are 

i~lformatiori grouliding, proactive infor~nation delivery and serendipity. If the 

information style of the parent does not encolnpass active information grounding it is 

ucllikely that tlie problen~ of tlie awareness lieuristic will be overcome in this way. 

Serendipity, on the other hand, is too inherently unreliable for ensuring access to 

information. Therefore the role of proactive information delivery can be seen as of 

paramount importance i r i  the overcoming of awareness heuristic problems, especially 

where tlie parent has a Inore passive infonnation style. This research suggests that this is 

likely to be in the order of  more than 50% of any group of parents. 

It is i~nportant to recogliise that roles such as the DADHC-fi~nded "Local Support 

Coordinator", while theoretically i~rte~ided to help families acquire information, support 

and services, cannot fulfil this role. They must comprehensively fail at three significant 

points. Firstly, the role is based 011 the premise that the family is expert and best placed 

to identify and articulate needs. This resenrcli, and the co~lceptualisatior~ of the 

awareness heuristic and its corollary in latent infonnation need, eloquently derno~~strate 

why this is not achievable where there is no proactive delivery of informati011 occurring. 

Secondly, tlie practices of  this role, and all similar information service provider roles, 

are, at best, of a r.esponsive delivery nature. They require as a starting point the family 

to make contact and begirl to articulate needs. This research demonstrates that families 

are most vulnerable to lack of illformation acquisition, and are indeed experiencing 

failure to acquire information, at the very tinies they are expected to identify and 

articulate their needs. Only prw~ctive information delive~y can enable a family to start 

becorning the "expert" in atiy workable sense and fro111 there begin to have the capacity 

to identify and articulate need. Thirdly, the role is also based on the premise that 

families can be supported to identify their own supports arlcl be assisted to make use of 

them. Tlie differential capacities of parents would strongly suggest that this is not 

feasible for parents at the tnore passive end of the information style spectrum. 
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Indeed, the role has been Inore recently re-defined, in relation to information, as to 

"provide 6ouic infornjntion regarding the services and supports available in the 

communities in which they operate" [emphasis added] (DADHC 2004c, p.7). The pull- 

back to bclsic informotion is wholly i~iconsistent with the needs of "domain novices" in 

an extremely complex, difficult-to-navigate service sector. 

It must be observed that there is a problem in the capacity of the proactive professional 

role to achieve its purposes equitably in tlie absence of a national, systematic approach 

to information delive~y and the systematic, coordinated management of the sector's 

information resources. This may indeed be possible only through n centralisecl 

infortnation collection and dissemination system, as described at 7.2.4. 

7.2.7 Use of Naturally Occurring P l ~ e n o m e ~ ~ a  

7.2.7. I Refereiice Grorips - Proxitnniion Synchronicity 

While it is probably not possible to change an individual's core infor~nation style, i t  

may be feasible to "tinker around the edges" to a sufficient degree to improve 

infor~nation acquisition substantially. This may occur naturally where more passive 

parents are in regulas, close proximity with at least one hypervigilant parent. I t  niay also 

occur in professional settings. 

The capacity of "reference groups" to overcolne certain negalivc information 

acquisition sequelae arising from parental information styles, at least at certai~l 

information points, was observed by the researcher (see 5.2.3.1). I t  seemed feasible that 

the power of these groups could be harnessed in some way to enable less vigilant 

parents to benefit from tlie dornain expertise and k~~owledge bases (effectively 

navigation aids) of the Inore vigilant parents. 

Reference gro~ips tended to be those forniillg arou~ld tlierapcuticlcarly i~itervcntion 

group sessions for the child. Thus in any one group tl~ere was often a 111ix of 

denlographics and information styles. I t  seemed that information acquisition sonlcti~nes 

accl-ued frorn sufficiently close proximity to hypervigilatits. Receplives, passives and 



even avoidants acquired illformation and services when withiu their reference group 

was a t  least one hypervigilant. This may have been a social expression of proxiliiation 

s ~ n c l l r o n j c i t ~ ,  a~a logous  to the group dynamic whereby an individual will act out of 

character, emulating the group behaviour. This requires further investigation to ascertain 

whether information is flowing from the informati011 activity of the hypervigila~~t to all 

the reference group members, or whether the infonnation activities themselves are being 

elnulatcd by other parents uncharacteristically engaging in information activities on 

their own behalf, Nevertheless there is powerful potential to harness, especially given 

that "other parents" are so frequently identified as a major source of infomiation. 

[t could well be, as one parent participant remarked, that parents who are hrther along 

the journey need to be e~nployed to mentor others ilewly started. Certainly parents at the 

more vigilant end of the spectrum were better equipped to advise parents than niany of 

the professionals from whom parents sought infor~nation. 

Virtually all parents attend both medical appointments and routine therapeutic sessions 

011 a rcgular basis. If efforts were made by the professional to increase the incidence atid 

value of infonnation exchanges, it inay be possible over time, as the parent knowledge 

base grows, to move parents itlcrementally along from passivity toward a more active 

approach. The professional could adopt a type of value-added information exchange, 

where cach appoit~tmentlsession is seen as an opportonity to seekldeliver information 

beyond the inzn~edic~te matter. nt hnnd. Indeed if professiorlals took each 

appoi~~t~i~eiitlsessio~i as an opportunity to take infornlation exchange even one step 

beyond what parents know into what they do not know but lllay need, the face of 

information delivery could change, as the effects of each of the value-added information 

excl~anges cumulate, 

A classic example of where this could take place on a regular basis is the IFSP. Specific 

efforts could be made to expose parents to the palloply of possibilities. Forrns are 

routinely given to parents to fill in prior to the IFSP meeting. These fonns could 

illcorporate both "valued examples" of information/se~ice possibilities (Mitcl~ell & 

Sloper 2001) and scenarios with which parents could identify, thereby ilicreasi~lg their 

capacity to identify and articulate need. 
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7.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Tlie following recolnmendations arise as natural corollaries of the findings of this 

research. They are intended to provide a reform agenda for the childhood disability 

sector. 

7.3.1 Tlie development and cross-sector imple~nentation of standard working 

definitions of information and associated concepts, particularly "information 

delive~y", could profitably be initiated as a matter of urgency, using 

professionals with information science expertise. The NSW State Library's 

Disability lnfor~nation Service is one organisation that is well-placed to carry 

out this recommendation. 

7.3.2 Existing policy, procedural and best practice docu~nentalio~i in tlie sector could 

be reviewed to ascertain changes required to rcflect the growing understanding 

of "information delive~y" and the addilional detail required to explicate the 

means of achieving it. Again, the NSW State Library's Disability lnlbrniation 

Service is one orgat~isation that has the relevant expertise Lo carry this out. 

7.3.3 A process for developing infor~nation management standards within tlie sector 

should be initiated. The NSW State Libra~y's Disability Information Service is 

well-placed to undertake this role with its inforlnation science expertisc, and in 

particular, its access to expertise in the tnanagement of diverse, corn~nunity- 

based information resources. It could also play a lead role in tlie 

i~nple~nentatiou of such standards. 

7.3.4 Sectoral docu~ne~itation described in  1.1.4 should be re-worked in line with tlie 

standard working definitions and information manageriient standnrds 

developed as  indicated in 7.2.1, 7.2.2, 7.2.3, giving due rcgard to the proble~n 

of the awareness heuristic and clifferet~tial capacities in inforniation seeking. 

This would niost properly occur with advice and assistalice from the NSW 

State Library's Disability Information Service. 

7.3.5 State and federal govenimeats need to be  encouraged to review the CSTDA to 

itlcorporate provision for a national infonnation strategy, to operate 
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functionally at the State level through a service such as the Disability 

Informatioli Service of each State Library or its equivalent. Each State Library 

Disability Information Service, or its equivalent, could have co~npulsory 

deposit of all materials developed in the sector and operate as a worki~lg model 

for information management of the sector's resources. 

7.3.6 A project to map the NSW cllildhood disability sector information milieu 

should be undertaken, with both1 State-wide mapping and DADHC-region- 

based mapping as appropriate. Orgallisatio~~s such at the ECJCP Local Area 

Committees would be well placed to undertake this project at local levels and 

the NSW State Library's Disability Infomiation Service would havc the 

expertise necessaly to coordinate the project. 

7.3.7 Conduct a series of fi~rther pieces of research, testing the findings of this 

research and ascertaining its wider applications. 

7.3.7.1 Using the Commonwealth Centrelink carcrs database for rccipicnts 

of Carers Allowance, undertake a large-scale piece of quatltitalive 

research testing the conceptual framework for i~lfor~nation 

acquisition developed for this research. Particular emphasis should 

be placed upon tlie relative utility of different modes of accluisjtion 

to ascertain the efficacy of differing information practices in 

information diffusion programs. 

This will yield rich data not only for predicting the relative efficacy 

of information diffilsioll programs, such as the Internet, but also 

validate individual variations in information activity. This will 

enable tlie development of Inore appropriate mulli-modal 

information diffusion programs, targetting both modes and content 

inforniation to particular client groups. 

7.3.7.2 Investigate the application of the conceptual fra~nework for 

information acquisition developed for this research in analogous 

"unknown domains", especially those with high attendant stress and 

chronicity of crisis dimensio~~s: for example, nmong tliose newly 



diagnosed with life-threatening health conditions such as cancer, 

multiple scle~.osis and lunglheart disease, and related domains within 

unemployment, substance abuse and domestic violence. Refinements 

specific to the subject matter will be required. 

7.3.7.3 Investigate the application of tlie conceptual framework for 

i n fo r~~~a t jon  acquisition developed for this research in non-analogous 

"unknown domains". 

7.3.7.4 Conduct multi-disciplinary research, incorporating both psychology 

and i l~format io~~ science, to investigate the nexus between Miller's 

cog~litive information styles and the informntion styles evidenced in 

information beliaviour, as  identified by tliis researcher (see 

5.2.3.2.2). 

7.3.'5 Co~iduct multi-disciplinary research, incorpori~ting both psychology 

and infortnation science, to investigate tlie efficacy of a proactive- 

style infortnatio~i intervention comparccl with currenl practice. 

7.3.8 implcmcnt a two-part Proactive Professionals Progra~n, bascd 011 tlic lintlings 

of the "information interveotion" research. 

7.3.8.1 lmple~nent a link worlcer/key worlterIco~ii~nutiiLy worltcr program 

fully, such that parents beginning to have concerns i~boul their child 

get help from a ltey worker immediately, with increasing laycrs of 

involvement as concerns beconie more serious. 

7.3.8.2 Develop and use as a inodel, a mobile information proglani Lo reach 

out to NSW community groups will1 infonilation available in the 

sector, assisting groups to acccss information. The NSW Sti~Lc 

Library Disability Information Service could usclillly model such as 

service. 

7.3.9 Use tlie Conimoowealtli Centrelink database for Carers Allowance, with 

individual carer approval, to develop an effective Sclcctive Dissemination of 
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Information (SDI) service for parentslcarers of children with disabilities. This 

could operate tllrough the Disability lnfonnation Service of each State Library 

or its equivalent. 

7.3.10 An urgent review of the efficacy of the "Blue Book" for effecting action it1 the 

case of children not meeting developlnental milestones is required. General 

practitioners, paediatricians, paediahic specialists along with the frontline early 

childhood centre nurses, community nurses and other health visitors, must 

significantly improve their capacity for early detection of disorders and 

disabilities and referral of parents for early intervention and other support 

before,jorr~~nl dit7gnosi.s to prevent family breakdowl~. This may require n NSW 

Ilealth-auspiced "roundtable" and would benefit ft.orn an active interface with 

the Families First initiative. 

7.3.11 Core responsibility for the proactive delive~y of information to parents must be 

established. Using, for example, resources developed by the State Libra~y of 

NSW Disability l~~formatio~l Service, parentsfcarers of children with 

disabilities and those seeking diagnoses must be apprised of: 

7.3.11.1 a sectoral overview, including structure, functions, responsibilities 

7.3.11.2 allowa~lces and benefits, including those paid direct to parents such 

as Carers Allowance, and those paid to other organisatiocls for 

provision of services to the child, such as respite, SNSS etc. 

7.3.11.3 services, i~lcluding therapeutic, educational and ancillary service 

providers, including government, non-government, charitable and 

any other organisations 

7.3.11.4 scenarios that demonstrate "pathways" different parents have 

followed, showing the widest possible array of services, service 

delively models and parent roles. 

7.3.12 An urgent review of the delivery of information to farnilies of children with 

disabilities by all DADHC-funded service providers is undertaken, along with 
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the creation of appropriate performance indicators and an incentive scheme for 

improved performance. As a starting point standard info~mation practicc 

docu~nentation along with a verbal explanation ought to be given to parents at 

the commence~nent of any on-going service. (The current 'Integrated 

Monitoring Framework', DADHC 2005, is inadequate to the task for tlie 

reasons described in 6.1.2 (p. 276) and 7.1.1 (p. 335) as applicd to the 

'Children's Standards in Action', DADHC 2004a). 

7.3.13 An urgent review of the delivery of  information to families of children with 

disabilities by general practitioners, paediatricians, paediatric specialists along 

with the frontline early childhood centre nurses, colnmu~iity nurses and other 

health visitors is also required. Appropriate performance indicators must be 

developed along with an incentive scheme for improved performance. As a 

starting point standard information practice docunlentation along with a verbal 

explanation must be given to parents at tlie comcnence~nent of any on-going 

service. 
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APPENDIX 1: Parent Carer Interview Schedule 

PART I 
I.  1 

1.2 Bflby/ciiild 
1.2.1 Initials 
1.2.2 Age 
1.2.3 Gci~dcr 
1.2.4 Hospital (specify public/private patient) 
1.2.5 WIICII was a delay/issuc/problem diagnoscd/suspcctcd 
1.2.6 Impaini~e~it/syi~dro~nc 

1.3 Inforrrrrrliort Acqrrisifior~ 
When your clnld was first diagnosed (try to maintaiu chronological perspective) 

1.3.1 Wcrc you autolnatically give11 any information? What? By whom? Was i t  
uscfuliappropriate? 

1.3.2 What did you do? 
1.3.2.1 I~nincdiate reaction- did you want/~iot want information, to talk to 

peoplc? 

1.3.2.2 And tllcm later? (e.g. wanted to find out as much as possiblc) 

As time went on 
1.3.3 
Wcrc you autoinatically given further inforinntion? What? By wl~om? Did it relntc to 
spccific criscs (please describe), or was there general, on-going provisio~~ of 
infortnation? What? By whom? 

1.3.4 
What sort ofpeople did you go on to speak to (e.g, medical, therapists, other parcnts, 
fiicnds, family ...) Did you initiate contact? Did you get inforination, support, ndvicc? 
Can you dcscribc it? 

1.3.5 
Did you join groops? (c.g. Lifestart) Did tlicy give you information, support, advice, 
service? Can you describe it? 



l.3,6 
Was information cvcr r.cvrsi/ed by pcoplc who had initially given it to you? Can you dcscribc 
whcther this was effective? (Or, Ilcaring thc salnc information fioln more than OIIC soulce?) 

1.3.7 
Apart from ihosc already mentioned. whcrc clsc havc you fou~id tlllngs out, what olllcr 
i~ i fo r~na t io~~  sourccs do you havc (c.g, noticcboards, chancc drscoverics, brocliurcs, libratics, 
books, videos, Intcmct). How didldo you find thcm? How do you t~sc thcm? 

1.3.8 
Mavc you had ally c lm~~ce  d~scovcrics of illformation illat had a significant Impact on you? 
Could you dcscribe the chancc dlscovcry and its impact. Hns this affectcd 11our yo11 fccl about 
acccss to informatioo ill this scctor/how you find things outistmtcgics to usc. 

1.3.9 
Curlrnlly, wl1cl.c do you gct most of your it~formalion 

advicc 
support 

1.3.10 
Of nll the pcoplc, places, tncalis (c.g. tlicrapisls, DSA, DOCS, technical info liom tllc Iolcrnct). 
frorn whomdby which you linvc acquircd info~~nation, call you talk about whal IISIS bccn tl~c I I I ~ ) , S /  

bclpli~l and the lensr hclpfi~l? Can you cxpla~n why. 
(i.e. what would you cot~tinuc lo ~ ~ s c i ~ l c v c r  usc again/usc only ifdcspcralc) 

1.3.1 1 
Havc yo11 cvcr bccn nskcd by anyollc to idcutiry what inronnation, advlcc a~ltl support you 
would find hclpf i~l iusc~~~l?  Who wcrc tlicy'! 

1.3.12 
Havc you had any spccitic llrablcln arcas? (c.g, obtaining scrviccs? inform:~tio~,? Gcll i~~g gootl 
advicc? Co-ordination of scrviccs? Ilcallli? Isolaiio~i?) Do tlicsc problcms nlisc, ill part, or li~ll. 
fro111 problcms in just finding things out ( i s .  acccss to infor~nntio~i)? Cat1 you explain \low? 

1.3.13 
What have been your nccd nrcas For inrormation sincc your cl~ild was tliag~loscd, incl~~tling lllc 
prcsent? What is thc lnost cffcctivc/uscfi~l way for you personally to obtain tliis informatiou? 



PART 2 

2.1.1 Age lnothcr 
father 

2.1.2 Arc you ~iiarricd/clc Cqcto 
scparatcd/divorccd 
nevcr married 

2.1.3 Do you have othcr cliildrc~~ yes1110 
2.1.3.1 If ycs, liow many 1 2 3 4 morc 

2.1.4 Education mother high scliool 
tcchllical collcgc 
univcssity 
othcr (spccify) 

2.1.5 Educatioo fathcr high scliool 
technical college 
university 
othcr (specify) 

2.1.6 Are you it1 tlic paid workforce yes/~ro 
2.1.6.1 If yes, how many hours . .. ....... (plcasc specify) 

2.1.7 Arc you n student? 
2.1.7.1 Ifycs 

ycslllo 
Part t i ~ n c  
Full Li~nc 
Othcr 

2.1.8 Do you L I ~ C  child carc for this chiltl? ycslno 
2.1.8.1 If yes, what typc Day carc centre 

Falnily day carc 
Prc-scliool/ki~~dcrgar~cri 
Othcr (plcasc spccify) 

2.1 3 .2  Does the organisation rcceivc SNSSS (or cquiv) fi~nding for your cliild? ycsl~lo 

2.2.1 Havc you cver heard of Early I~itcrvc~ilion Infolinc ycslno 
State Libra~y Disability Information Scrvice ycslno 
IDEAS ycsl~io 
Disability It~formation Nctwork Australia (DINA) 

ycslno 
NSW Council 011 Intclleclual Disability (CID) yesloo 
Carcrs NSW , Carcrs pack, Coriliections Projecl ycslno 
ctc (more to be spccificd as per location) ycs/ao 

2.2.2 Have you ever used any of their sc~vices? 



Earlv Intervention Infolinc 2.2.2.1 If yes, how often 
stat; Library Disability l~iforinatio~i Scrvice 
IDEAS 
Disabilitv Infor~nation Network Australia (DINA) 
NSW ~'ulicil on It~tcllcctual Disability 
etc (morc to bc spccificd) 

(F) Frcqucnt (0) Occasional (R)  Rarc 

2.2.3 Nave you cvcr licard of the followi~ig l~lter~ict  bascd resourecs 

\v\i~w.c-bililv.co~ii 
www.disobilitvinl'o.org.i111 
\\~w~l;.idcns.orc.ati 
ctc (morc specified as appropriate) 

2.2.3.1 If yes, liow o r t c ~ ~  do you use them? FlOIRMcvcr 

www.c-bilitv.coin 
\v\vw.di~3bililyi1iCo.or~1.il~1 
www.itlcos.org.au 
ctc (more spccificd as approprialc) 

3.1 Are you awnrc of your cntitlemcnt lo: 

RTA Mobility Parking Schcmc ycslno 
Rcspitc care ycs/no 
SNSS or equlv (for your chilcl's ccatrc) ycs/no 
A nominated pcrsonleasc inaiiagcr ycslno 
Carcrs Allowa~ice ycsino 
ctc (more spccificd as appropriatc) 

3 .2  If yes, do you: 
Have a iilobility parking sclie~ne slickcr ycsilio 
Use respitc care ycslno 
Access SNSS r~inds or cquiv ycslno 
I-Iavc a nominated pcrson/casc manager ycslno 
Rcccive Carers Allowancc ycsi~lo 
ctc (more spccilied as appropriatc) 

3.3 Arc tlicrc any otlicr comments you would like to makc? 



APPENDIX 2: lnformntion Statement for Research Participants 

My name is Mcr~yl Ucbel-Yan and I am the mother of Mattlicw, J a m s ,  Jonatlian and Talitlia. 
Talitlia is 3 ycars old and has Down sytidro~nc. Wc currently attend Noah's Ark, an early 
~ntcrvcntion scrvicc in Nowra. Bcforc ~nov i~ ig  to Nowra at the cncl of 2000, we attcndcd the 
Early Education Clinic at North Sydney and the Lifcstart P layg l~ l~ps  at Marrickville and 
Clovclly. 

I am cuue~itly undertaking a Master of Applicd Scicnce (by thcsis), in Information Studies, 
tlirougll Cliarlcs Sturt University. Tllc subjcct of my rcscarch is acccss to infolmation in thc 
"disability scctor" by parcnts of children with disabilities, 0-6 ycars. I am lioping to lcarn how 
parcnts "find things out" wllcn thcy discovcr thcir child lias additional needs, considering for 
cxamplc, what infonnation they arc automatically given and by whom, wliat they need to find 
the~nselvcs and how successful thcy fecl thcir attcmpts linvc bccn. I am also investigating thc 
role inforlnation scrviccs and scrvicc orga~iisations/facilities/govcmmc~it dcpart~ncnts arc tilling 
within the parents/carcrs "infonnation network". Tlie rcsearch aims to identify potcntial areas 
for improving access to infonnation. 

Parents and Carers from two scrviccs arc bci~ig askcd to participale, voIrr~rfnrilJ, in inle~vicws. 
If you agree to participate, you will be askcd to attcnd o ~ l c  two-part intcrvicw, at a time and 
location of your choice. The first part of the inte~view is a scrics of open ended qucstions ai~ncd 
at allowing you to talk frecly of your cxpcricnccs in obtaining infor~nation, including identifyi~ig 
wliat liavc bcc~i informati011 issucs of significance to you. T l ~ c  seco~id part of thc intcrvicw is a 
bricf, formal qucstionnairc-typc component, looking at your family's demographic details, and, 
knowledgc and use of certain scrviccs and cntitlcmcnts. This will assist in identifying whctlicr 
c11rrc11t inforrnatio~~ dclivcry ~netllods am actually gctting cssctitirrl inforlnation to parcnts. Encl~ 
intcrvicw is expected to last from twenty ~ninutcs, onwards, dcpcnding on the Icnglli of t i~nc a 
parcnt wishes to speak. 

T11c National Hceltll aud Medical Rcscarcli Coul~cjl psovidcs clliical gi~idclincs undcr which 
rcscarch involving human participants must be conductcd. Ethics Approval rcquires that I 
cxplai~i any potential risks to you. Tlie potcntial risks I Iiavc idc~ltifietl arc: 

You may cxpcricncc some emotional pain as you arc askcd to rclivc aspccts of what wcrc 
probably for you, trau~natic evcnts, lssucs arising at thc tirnc of diagnosis, during crises, 
and through cach dcvclopmcntal stagc, rclating to obtaining inronnalion, advicc and 
support, will be discosscd. You may find tlic rccollcctio~~ causcs discomfort arid possibly 
pain. If you fecl anxious at thc prospcct of  facing this situalion, you may wish to choosc not 
to participate. 

You {nay also cxpcrience emotional pain from tllc discovc~y of inibrn~at~on previously 
unknown, wh~ch had you known, may liavc influc~lced some dccision making or aclion, or 
your qual~ty of lifc. For cxamnplc, in a study in the UK a parcnt was advised that hcr son 
would liavc been cligiblc for comtnunity trausport to a spcclal school. It would Iiavc had a 
markcd impact on her quality of life as tllcy had nccdcd to use public transport for solnc 
ycars. UnSortonately, the study was conductcd at thc end of 11cr son's education, and so was 
of littlc usc to the family at that time. Tlie itlfor~nation tlic study provided thus causcd some 
discomfort. 

At the completion of cach interview, yoit will be i~ivited to ask U I C  researcher any qucstions 
concerning access to infonnation, services etc. Evcry effort will bc made to ensu~.c you arc 
givcn, or directed to, any relevant infor~nation rcsourccs. 

During your interview, data will be rccordcd on standard forms, by the rcscarcbcr taking notcs. 
In addition, the interview will be tape rccordcd, if you fcel comfortable. Tapes will be 
transcribed as so011 as practical, and re-uscd, Data recordcd will bc exa~ni t~cd for common 
themes and issues, which will tlicn bc coded and rccordcd in a datnbasc. Yon nttd yorrr 



cor~tr~tot ts  will not be i(ler~tifinble. Your namc will not bc recorded anywhcrc on thc intclvicw 
notcs, nor on the tape rccording. Each intcrvicw will bc uniqucly classifictl by your child's 
initials and months of age. Otlcc ilitcwiewing is completed your child's itiitials will bc strippcd 
from the data ensuring colnplete anonymity. This process cannot takc placc until intcrvicws arc 
completed as I wed a way of cross-matching tlic intcl-view list of participants witli co~nplctcd 
i~itelvicwsldata collectiotl forms, so 1 will know who has beck1 intcrvicwcd and who is still 
outstatiding. If your child has a rarc disorder, which would automatically rcndcr you 
idcntifiablc, this detail will bc coded gc~terically to avoid identification, your spccific 
permission would be sought to do otherwise. 

Any publications arising from the rcsearcli, including t l ~ c  Thesis itsclf, will not uniqocly idcntify 
any pareilticarcr participalit and their cotnmcnts unlcss spccific writtcn pcr~nissio~l is obtainctl. 

During tllc coursc of thc study, all papers, documc~lts, tapc rccortlings and othcr clata rclatcd to 
the study, will be retained in a locked filing cabinet, acccssiblc only to tllc rcscarchcr. Tllc 
computer used by the researcher will be passwortl cncoded, and used only by tllc rcsc;~rchcr. I t  
will bc housed in a lockablc officc. At no tirnc will commcnts attributed to any i~ltlividual 
participant be discussed with anothcr pcrson, including otlicr parcntsicarcrs, therapist, ctlucators, 
se~vicc  providers, acadclliic Supervisors and so on. This is a stritlgcnt ctl~ical rcquircti~cnt. 
Naturally, important issucs arising, will bc discusscd ovcr tiinc, wit11 scrvicc provitlcrs 2nd 
others, but always witli tllc proviso that any individual's idcntity must not bc disclosctl by tllc 
rcscarchcr. 

You must be awarc that your participation is voluata~y. If you do choosc to participatc, you can 
still withdraw at any timc, and any data already rccordcd will cithcr bc ha~ltlctl to you, or 
dcstlayed. 

Bearing io mind all tlicse things, would you agrcc to participatc in this rcsc:~rcli'? 

Nole: Cl~atles Sturt Utiiversity's Ethics in Muinnn Researcll Co~nlnittee lras 
approved this Projecl. If you have any complnints 01. reservations about Ihe 
etllical contluct of this project, you lnuy contact the Co~nrnittee tl~rough the 
Execulive Officer: 

The Executive Officer 
Elhics in Human Resc:ircl~ Cotnniittee 
The Grange 
Charles Slurt Universily 
Bnlhurst NSW 2795 

Tel: (02) 6338 4628 
Fax: (02) 6338 4194 

Any issues you raise will be treated i n  coritide~lce and investigated fi~lly and 
you will be inforined of the outcome. 



APPENDlX3: Informution Needs of Parents of Children wit11 Disabilities - a 
comprehensive listing by subject area 

I. Medical 

Prc-diagnosis inforniation - including sylnptorns, significances, possible courscs of 
action, interim strpports and activities . Diag~iostic information as it pertains to the specific cl~ild - specific, detailed, targctcd 
inforlnatioli . The conditioti, syndro~ne, diagnosis - broad based general information . The condition - causes, prcvalcncc, course of the cotldition, life cxpcctancy . Dctailcd information on dcvclopmcnlal, bchavioural, physical, c~notiollal coroliarics 
that (may) flow fiorn the diagnosis, to include symptoms, manifcstations, progrcssio~i of 
illncssiclisability, prognosis, lifclong scquclac, the future, cvcntunl outcomes, 
anticipated progrcss or tack ofprogrcss, dcvelop~nc~it . Dctailcd information on all potc~ltial trcnttnents including lnedicatio~is and surgical 
intcrvc~~tions togctlicr with thcir uscs/pu~poscs and thcir advantages and disadvaotagcs, 
side cffects, plus co~npariso~ls and best practice in othcr countries 
I~nplicatio~is of child's diagnosis for tlic future - medical, thcrapcutic and educational 
interventions . Medical assistancc/carc available from licalth profcssionals and the context of ihc care- 
givillg (c.g. private, public, instiLutiona1) 
Thc useipurposc of all visits, asscssmcnts, tcsts, appointments ~cpor ts  etc . Practical tips specific to thc child, thcir cor~ditioli and thcir condition as it uniqucly 
affects them c.g, techniques for coping with bchavioural problcrns . Actual Ilclp in dealilly with bchavioural and emotional problems 
Information of a typc and quality that c~~ab les  parents to have a tncatii~lgful illpllt ili(0 

treatlnclit 
Explauation of scrvicc pravidcrs rotcs and tesponsibilitics, including definitions atid 
acroliyms . I-lcalth and rclatcd individual profcssionals . Agencies, organisations etc 
Skill sharing 
"flcxiblc information" - solnc informetion is ]lard to prcdctertnine as it dcpcnds on the 
individual nccds and circumstances of the child and falnily 

Early inte~vcntion including every thcrapcutic professional option - wlio, what, whc11 , 
where, why 
Including uscsipurpose of all thcrapcutic i~itcrver~tio~is - spcccli therapy, pllysiotherapy, 
occupational therapy, special education, bchaviour tlterapy/psychologist, dictician ctc . Service options and services availablc - this is a v c ~ y  important distinction - optio~ls 
rcveal scrviccs that could be offcred and that othcr childrcn/familics arc or may bc 
rcceiviiig, possibly clscwherc, but may or may not bc avnilablc to this childffamily. The 
advautagcs and disadvat~tages of what is available compared wit11 other options is 
necdcd. If services arc not available fill1 leasons for this and com.scs of actiol~ the family 
car1 take are needed. 
[It is important to note some conccplual ambiguity attaches to thc use of t e rm "servicc 
options" and "services availablc" in the field, which fiequcntly results it1 lparcnts only 
bciug aware of what they arc being offered personally as opposed to options that may 
be available] . Otlicr and alternative service and thcrapcutic approaches . How to accessiacquire services 
Explanation of service providers roles and responsibilities 
individual thcrapcutic profcssionals . Agencies, organisations cte 



. The actual program tlic child is following, tlic rolc and fi~nction of all profcssionals 
working with thc cliild, other programs in use elsewhcrc 
Skill sharing 
Infonnation of a type and quality that c~iablcs parents to havc a ~ncani~lgf t~l  input illto 
trcatmcntiintcrvcntio~~/tIierapy 
Infonnation cnabling parclits to acquire itcms, toys ctc needcd to support therapeutic 
outco~ncs c.g, wlicre to buyiborrow itc~nsitoys used for thcrapy, advice about toy 
libraries 
Practical tips specific to thc child and their conditio~i . Suggestions on liow to transfcr skills dcvclopcd in one specialist scttiog to a~iotlicr and 
to home 

3. Ancillary Supports, Benefits and Services 

. Social support and scrviccs availablc . Scrvicc options and scrviccs availablc - tllis is a v c ~ y  important tlistinction - optio~is 
rcvcal serviccs that could bc offcred and that otlicr childre~dfa~nilics arc rccciving, 
possibly clscwlicrc, but may or may not bc availablc to tliis cliildifamily. Thc 
advn~itagcs and disadvantages of wliat is available comparcd with otlicr optio~is is 
ncctlcd. If serviccs arc not availablc ft~ll reasons for tliis and courses of action thc family 
can takc are nccdcd. 
How to acccsslacquire scrviccs . Explanation of scrvice providcrs rolcs and rcspo~isibilitics 
intlivitluals 
Agcncics, orga~iisations ctc . Volunta~y and co~n~nuriity agc~icics tliat can providc support ant1 thc naturc of thc 
support tliat could bc ofCercd 
Financial atid otlicr rcsourccs . Gover~irncnt bcncfits, subsidies, cntitlcmcnts . Allowances, payments, onc-off assistancc 
Housing 
Ho~nc  modification, car modification . Travcl 
Mobility parking 
Otlicr sourccs of fundi~ig - NGO, charitable, o ~ i c  -off submission . Subsitlics to acquire scrviccs and supports 
Equipment, what is ncctled, liow ant1 wlicrc to acquire ant1 pay for it, including 
Pcrsonal aids, calipcrs, wheelchairs, Framcs . I-loists, lifts 
Nappies . Parc~it support groups . I-l0111c l1clp 
Community transport 
Rcspitc, including advicc rc valuc, importance 

4. Educational 

Uscsipurposc of (special) education . Educational scrvicc options and services availablc - tliis is a v c ~ y  importan1 distinction - 
options rcvcal scrviccs that could be offcred and that otlicr childrcnifa~iiilics arc 
rccciving, possibly elscwhcrc, but may or may not bc availablc to tliis childifamily. Tlic 
advantages and disadva~itagcs of what is availablc comparcd will1 otlicr options is 
needcd. If scrviccs arc not availablc full rcasons for this and courscs of action tlic h~i i i ly  
call takc arc nccdcd. . Curriculumlpmgra~i~ cliild is following . Explanatioti of service providcrs rolcs and respo~isibilitics . individual profcssio~ials 



Agcncics, organisatiot~s etc . Skill sliariog 
Suggestions on how to transfer skills developed in one specialist setting to another and 
to lio~nc . Practical tips specific to the child and their condition 
Informatio~i of a type and quality that enables parents to have a meaningfill input illto 
cducatio~i/scl~ooli~~g options 
Co~n~nunily education to change perceptio~~s of disability 

5. Caring (this ovcrlaps and i~~teracts with other categories) 

. T l ~ c  diagnosis as it specifically affccts the i~idividual cliild and what it actually means 
for thc family 
I-low to "carc" for tlic child 
Mcdical- cliccklists, revicws, assessments, tests, furtl~cr diagnoses 
Tlicrapcutic 
Educational 
Bci~ig a Catnily . How to ncquirc/dcvelop social suppost 
Spccinl needs at homc -lifting, bathing, sti~nulating etc . Use and ~naintc~la~icc of equipment . Practical advice on liow to parent a child with "x" . Support systems, what they are how to acccss or develop tliem 
Practical hints, suggestions, rcsources for coping with the affects of tlle disability and 
coping gcncrally 
Information to provide to othcrs explaini~~g the cl~ild's disability and the child and 
family's support ticeds . Longcr tcrln prospects 

6.  Empowering Information 

. "llow to cl~angc laws, rulcs and regulations" (Dcan 1975, p.527) 
liow to acquire infor~nation . clcvclop~~icnts in education and social welfare systems . rigl~ts and cntitle~ncnts 
"liow to bc 11card as parcnts" (Gravclle 1997, Seeking Information section, para. I) . assistance in identifying nceded scrvices, resources, supports . ncgotiating to acquire ~iceded se~~iccs ,  rcsources, supports 

7. Infortnation Needs - information cl~aracteristics 

. Information must be provided early, wit11 appropriate timing 
Il~fonnation/tcaching regarding coping strategies shonld occur before problc~ns arisc . Infomalion must be accumtc, up-to-date and honest . T1lcrc be full and colnplete disclosure, in accessible, readily understood language . I~~foslnatioll needs challge and develop according to the individual cl~ildlfa~nily - 
illforlnation is a process, not a one-off evelit. 

(]dcas fioln tach of the followi~lg authors and pieces of research assistcd in the compilation of 
tile above list: Case 2001; Dean 1975; Fisl~er 2001; Fyffe el nl 1995; Gallagher, Bcck~nall & 
Cross 1983; Gsavelle 1997; Joseph Row~itrce Fou~~datio~i 1999; Ken. & McIntosh 2000; Krafft 
& Kra[ft 1998; Laybouln & Hill 1994: Mittler 1995; Quine & Pahl 1985; Rosenbaum, Ki~ig  & 



Cadman 1992; Stallard & Lenton 1992; Taa~iila ct al 1998; Tracy 1994; van den Bosnc ct al. 
1999 and Watson ct al. 2002) 



APPENDIX 4: Modes of Information Acquisition - Overview 

1. Information Seeking 

Active Information Seekirlg 
information seeking in response to specific rccogt~iscd need 

aware of gapianolnalous state (ach~alipotentiai) seeking to clarifylsatisfy 

medical/therapeutic professio~ial contact, appoi~itlllents (parcnt initiated) 
active reading noticeboards, brochures, infonnatioo packs, newsletters (gcncnl and 
specific) 
browsing parent libraries, info service, books 
browsing Internet-extensive nsc of hypcrlioks, webrings, gateways 
networking - parents, support groups-including DSA parcnt contact. listscns 
co~nmittee membership 
conferences, expo's, seminars, worksliops 

Passive Infol~nation Seeking 
rcsponding to what is visible/availablclhiown to be (e.g. brochures) 
rcsponding to what is offered (e.g. "what do you need?") 

Information Delivery 

Proactive Information Mediation 
friends, fellow parents, family 
professionals in the ticld - including medical, thcraper~tic and other suppon peoplc. 
DADHC Community Workers 

Responsive hlfonnation Deliveq 
provider initiates information cxchange and respotlds to requests for inlbnnation 
e.g. IFSP, Local Support Coordinator 
provider responds to request itiitiatcd by pare~ltifa~nily e.g. DSA, Infoline (ofit11 
one-off) 

Passivc/Gcneric Information Delivery 
one size fits all - inforination pack, showbag, folder, booklet (e.g. DSA kil. 
DADFIC showbag) 
parent library, resource centre or room 
tioticcboard, brochures 
newsletters 
appoill t~~ents,  tests, assessments, reports, discussions, routine tllcrapeutic and other 
sessions used purposively to deliver or acquire i ~ i f ~ n l l ~ t i ~ l l  other thal 
i ~ ~ f o ~ l n a t i o ~ l  pcrtaiui~lg specifically to the Inafter at hand) 

Serendipity (tends to be one-off, information acqlli~ition lllay not 0 t l l c ~ i s ~  
occurred) 

~i~~~~ calltact (e,g, ill collversation with atlothcr parent who mentions 'x'. not active 
networking) 
IJllillteuded consequence (e.g. overl~card co~~vcrsatiun, illiallgible info) 
Media - 
Il~fonnation obtained for other pumosC (e.g. allother child) 
Straneer 
Information otherwise "stumbled across" (i.e. not purposefully given) 



APPENDIX 4.1: Modes of Information Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.1 Active Information Seeking 

1.1.1 Information seeking in response to specific, recognised need 

Defiling CI~nrnctcrisfics 
I. awarcncss of information need 
2.  awareness of inlionnation required to satisfy necd 
3. awarcness of means to acquirc informatio~l 
4, capacity to i~itcgrate ncw information with existing knowledge base to rcsolvc ncctl 
5 .  understanding of relcvancc of information to specific, pcrsonal circumstanccs and nccd 
6. may includc political action to acquire i~ifol.mation and scrviccs not othcrwisc availablc 

Srrnrplc Activities 
I. contact profcssionalis with questions, including confcrenccs, expo's ctc wlicrc spccilic 

infonnation ~lccd is in v ~ c w  
2. contact support groupiorganisation with question/s 
3. contact nctwork witli qucstio~iis 
4. ilifor~natio~l resource scarch - rcvicw information previously acquircd - brocliurcs. 

d~rcctorics, books, information packs 
5 .  infortnation rcsourcc scarcli - Intcrtict, parcnt libraries, booksliops 

Freqrrctrcy c f l  Use 
Low-medium 

Use Dete~irtinnn/s/Bnrrier.s 
I. awarcncss heuristic 
2. knowledge basc 
3, parcnt infonnation stylc 
4. pcrsonal coping stylc 
5. inliormation litcracy 
6, lsmily circumstances 
7, matcli bctwccti parcnt cxpcctations and profcssio~ial practiccs 
8. prolicssional rcsistancc 

Utility 
Mixed 

Srrrnplc Ffli1rrr.c Poirrfs 
I. parent utlawarc of infortnation nccd 
2. parcnt illlawarc of infonnation relevant to circumstanccs or thc rangc of potential sourccs 
3. parcnt knowlcdgc basc prccludcs or restricts recognition ofnccd, infortnation potentially 

availablc, ~nodcs of inlhnllation acquisition, capacity to apply informntion, pcrscvcrancc 
4. parcnt docs not liavc infonilation acquisition skills 
5. parcnt docs not liavc ability to use available infbniiation to rcsolvc information nccd 
6. parcnt docs not havc capacity to apply information to pcrsotial circinnstanccs 
7. parcnt assuming profcssiotial proactive clclivcry thcrcfore not actively sccking 
8. parent "backs off '  with professional resistance or failure to acquirc using onc ~notlc or 

soi~rce 
9, professional infonnation dclivcry railurc 
10. information docs not exist, or is i~~lavailablc 
I I. parcnt in survival modc 



APPENDIX 4.2: Modes of Information Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.1 Active ll~formation Seeking 

1.1.2 Aware  of gap in o r  anomalous state of knowledge (actual or potentinl) nnd 
i~iforrnation seeking is aimed at satisfying or clarifying 

Definitzg Clt(rrflctcri.stics 
I .  awarcncss oC gencral ASK', gap, somethi~lg "missing", the nccd to know "somcthiog", 

tlicrcforc sccking to clarify what i t  is 
2. so~nctilncs acco~npa~lied by sense of inability to articulate the "right" qucstio~l 
3 ,  may bc unaware of info required to rcsolvc knowledge anomaly 
4. may bc unawarc of Incalls to acquirc i~~formatio~i resolving thc anolnaly 
5. solnc capacity to utilise i~ifor~nation to build k~iowledge base and resolve a~io~nnly 
6. some u~~clcrstanding of relevance of i~ifor~natio~i lo anomaly 

S(trrzl~lc Acfivitics 
I ,  contact profcssionalls with questions 
2. contact support grouplorganisatio~i with qucstio~ds 
3. contact nctwork with questionis 
4. information resource search - review infolmatioli previously acquired - brochures. 

dircctorics, books, ioformation packs 
5. inrormation resourcc search - Internet, parcnt libraries 

Use Defer*rniilnnts/Bflrricrs 
I ,  awarcncss ilcuristic 
2. parcnt inforlnntion style 
3. pcrsonal coping stylc 
4, infor~nation literacy 
5 ,  ocrscvcrancc in sccking answers, for~nulatillg tile "right qucslion" 

S'YIIII [ I~  F'~ti1ttre Pt)it~f.s 
I ,  parcnt unaware or  ASK 
2. oarctlt ullawarc of i~lfonnatio~l re~e~~al l t  to SCnSe of "gap" 
3. parcllt docs not havc infonnation acquisition skills 
4. parent docs not have ability to use available infor~nation to resolve knowlcdgc allolllaly 
5, parent does not have capacity to apply info~~natio~l to pcrsollal circutnstanccs 
6. parent "backs off '  with resista~icc 
7. nrofessional infomation delivery failllre 
8. illforlnation docs not exist, or is ullavailable 
9. parent in survival mode 

I ASK = anomalous state of knowledge as defined by Belkill 



APPENDIX 4.3: Modes of 111formation Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.2 lnfor~nation Grounding 

1.2.1 Professional contact - medical, therapeutic, educational, appoint~uents  (parent  
initiated) 

Defining Cltnrncfcrisfics 
I. parent initiated 
2. i~ifor~nation exchange (whcrc therc is awarencss) 
2. receptivity to informatioti delivered, good uptake (wllerc thcrc is awarcncss) 
3. use of cotitact to build knowledge basc gcncrally 
4. no specific informatioti necd in vicw 
5. tnay trigger recognition of specific infortnation need and activc itiformation sccking 
6. dctcrminatioti to acquire infor~natioo and "gct answcrs" 

Snttfl)lc Actidties 
I. appointments, rcgular checks, tests, rcv~cws (mcdrcal, tlierapcut~c, cducational, ancillary 

supports) 
2. attcndancc at carly intervention 
3, all attctnpts to sccurc support, including both dircct scrvice conlact and political and 

advocacy act~on 

lhc Dctcrttrinnttt.s/Barriers 
I. rclativc casc of acccssi~~se 
2. acccssiusc facilitated by a pro€cssionaliothcr pcrsoti 
3, parent knowledge basc . affirms valuc 

cnablcs i~ifor~natio~i cxcliange 
4, awarcncss heuristic 
5,  infor~iiation literacy 
6. pcrscvcrsticc in scckitig answcrs, h~.tnulating tlic "rigl~t question" 
7. family circumstances 
8. rcfcrcncc group activity 
9. tnatcli bctwccn parclit cxpcclations Sr profcssional practices 
10, profcssional knowlctlgc basc 
I I ,  profcssional relational capacity 
12, profcssional resistatice 

Utilifj 
Mixcd 

Snntl)le Fnilrrre Poit~ls 
I. negativc or i~icffcctive past expericticc 
2. parent awarc~iess licuristic issucs (scc 1.1.1 sa~nplc failurc points) c.g. . Unaware of information needed 
3. parcot i~ifor~natio~i literacy issucs (see 1.1 .I samplc failurc points) c.g. . Unablc to articulate "right question" 
4, profcssio~ial information dclivc~y failurcs . Context (manncr) and content failorcs 

falsc assu~nptions about parcnts' k~iowlcdgc bascicapacity to rcccivc i~lfor~iialion 
responsive delivcry wlicti proactive is rcqoircd 



~ncompctcncc 
5. parcnt assuming profcssio~ial proactivc delivery tllereforc 11ot actively seeking 
6. parcnt "backs off '  with resistance, accepts "expert" opi~iioli 



APPENDIX 4.4: Modes of Information Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.2 Informati011 Grounding 

1.2.2 Networking 

Defnir~g Clmrrrctcristics 
1.  attcmpts to make connections with "like" peoplciparents, pcople with similar cxpcricnccs, 

children, issues 
2, attempts to LISC co~i~iections to build k~~owlcdgc  base 
3, social activity beyond essentiallim~ncdiatc cotitact 
4. crossover contacts built up ovcr time 
5, recognition of infonnation value of networking 
6. intc~itio~~al and unintc~ltional informalioll acqllisitiol~ 
7. 110 spccific information necd in view 
8. lnay trigger recognition of specific infonnation nccd and activc information sccking 

Snntl~lc Activities 
I. joining support organisationis, attctldilig fi~nctions 
2. tnaking and ~nai~lta~nillg contact with support groupls 
3. making and maintaining contact with ilidividual parcnts, this may bc achicvcd in pcrson or 

via thc Intcmct 
4. social activitics - filndraising 
5 .  social ilctivitics - non-fundraising 

U.SC Deterr t~ir~n~f~/Bnrricrs  
I. availability ofappropriatc groups - localc ant1 focus 
2, pcrsonal coping style 
3. awarc~lcss llct~ristic 
4. scllsc of "conncctcdncss" with group mctnbcrs, relational stlrngtll, colicsion alnong ~lctworlt 

~nembcrs 
5 .  informati011 dclivery occurs irrcspcctivc of parent awarcncss, information literacy, 

infonnation stylc ant1 coping style 
6. nctwork lias activc infonnation sccltcrls 
7. family circu~nstanccs 
8. group rcsourccs li~nitcd 

Utility 
Vcry high 

Snrrtl~le Fnilr~rc Puirtts 
I. parcnt lias not adaptcd to disability 
2. parent discomfort in disability-support settings 
3. group rclatcd issue areas e.g. exclusivity 
4. parent awarcncss hcuristic issucs (scc I. I. I salnplc failurc points) c.g. . Unawarc of information potentially acqoirecl in this way 
5. parcnt in survival mode 
6. parent hostilc to proactive information dclivc~y 
7. parctit shamc regarding family circu~nstanccs 
8. Support group nsscl~ncd by profcssio~~als to address all information ilccds, ihcrcfbrc not 

rcvicwing parents' ticcds 



APPENDIX 4.5: Motles of Information Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.2 Information G r o u n d i ~ ~ g  

1.2.3 Sceki~tg out ancl actively using existing information resources - active rcacling of 
infor~nation packs, ucwslettcrs, brochures, books, noticeboards 

Dcjirtirzg Cltnractcristics 
I .  inlbrmation rcsourccs arc availablc passivcly in thc parent environmc~it 
2. if itifor~natioii rcsourccs arc not dclivcrcd or rcadily apparcnt tlicy may be sought out 
3. no spccilic information ncctl is in vicw 
4. activc rcatling and uptakc of infonnalio~i 
5. capacity to apply iofonnation 
6. cliaini~lg cffccts niay alert parent to unrccogniscd need and prompt activc seeking 

S R I I I ~ ~ I ~  Activitic.~ 
I .  inlbrmation ~.csourcc rcvicw, rcatl infortnation prcviously acquircd - brocburcs, dircctorics, 

books, inforlnation packs 
2, scck out and rcad all pro~no's, posters, nolcs ctc, on noticcboards, inclutliog pcrosal of tllosc 

thal !nay not appcar rclcvanl 
3. rcnd regularly rcccived ncwsletlcrs 
4. look tliro~~gll brocllurc racks and rcad brocholtcs 

Frequertcy oj'U,se 
Low 

Use Deternrirm/rfs/Bnrricr:v 
1 .  pcrceplion of rclcvancc 
2. knowlcdgc bnsc affirns valuc 
3. acccss/usc facilitatctl by a prorcssional/otl~cr person 
4. awarcncss licuristic 
5. informatio~l litclacy 
6. rcrcrcncc group activity 
7. parcnl information style 
8. ramily circumstances 

Utility 
Mixctl 

Sa~rtl~lc F(tilt~rc Poirtts 
I .  l~~nilcd knowlcdgc basc, irsourccs ~ssumccl in.clcvnnt or not considcrcd 
2. parcnt awarcncss hcuristic issncs (sce 1.1.1 sa~nplc failurc points) e.g. 

Unawarc of i~iforn~ation nccdcd 
Unawarc ofpotcntial applications 

3,  parcnt inforrnatio~l litcracy issucs (scc 1.1.1 sa~nplc failurc points) e.g. 
Ullablc to use resources efScctivcly to acquirc inSonnation . Unable to apply inforrnatiotl to pcrsonal circumstances 

4. parent assumi~lg professio~~al proactive delivery tflcreforc not actively reading 



APPENDIX 4.6: Modes of Information Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKlNG 

1.2 lnformatiou Grounding 

1.2.4 Browsing pareut libraries, resource centres, information services 

Defining Cl~nmcferisfics. 
I. resourccs arc available passively in the parcnt covirollment 
2. may not be sought out if unaware of rcsonrce alldior its contcnts 
3 .  no specitic infonnation necd is in view 
4. browsing, pc~z~sal of information 
5. chaining cffects may alcrt parent to unrccogniscd nccd and prompt active sccking 

Sfl~trplc Activities 
I. browse local ei scrvicc or other parcnt libraly, pcrusing books, rcports, ncwslcllcrs. 

ephemera 
2. browsc DADI-IC-fi~nded resourccs, including cornmunicalio~~ roo~nslccntrcs ctc 
3. browsc informalion scrviccs, incloding Carclink, local information scrviccs c.g. D l R C  

Freqrrerrcy oj'Usc 
Low 

Usc Dcterrrrirrrrnts/B~rricrs 
I. perception of relcva~lcc 
2 .  knowlcdgc base affirms value 
3. relative case ofacccsslusclapplicatio~~ 
4. acccssl~~se facilitated by a professionallotl~cr pcl.son 
5. awarcncss heuristic 
6. inforlnation litcracy 
7. rcfcre~lcc group activity 
8, parcnt inrormation stylc 

Utility 
Mixed 

Snrrrple Fflilrrrc Pohrts 
1, parcnt awarcness heuristic issucs (see I .  I. I samplc railurc poinls) c.g. . unawarc of rcsourcc itsclf 

unaware of information potc~itially acquired ill this way 
2. libra~y, infonnation sc~vicc, resourcc ccntrc not ntlvcrlisctl ;~ppropriatcly by Ilost 

organisation 
3. parent information litcracy skills may not be aclcquatc to acllicvc infor~nalioo ;~cclt~isilion 

from browsing efforts e.g. 
unable to apply infor~natio~i to personal circn~nstnnccs 
unable to integrate ncw inforlnatioll will1 existing knowlcdgc basc to itlcl~lify s1,ccilic 
necd 



APPENDIX 4.7: Modes of Information Acquisition 

I. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.2 Information Grounding 

1.2.5 Browsing tlie Internet 

DeJirring Charncteristics 
1. quite d is t~~ict  froin the use of the I ~ ~ t e r ~ ~ e t  for specific, rccognised nced 
2. 110 spccific information need is in view 
3. browsing, pclvsal of itifor~nation 
4. looking to build ktiowledge basc generally 
5. lookilig to be alerted to infonnation ofwhich previously otlawarc 
6. intentional and unintentio~~al itlfor~uatiot~ acquisition 
7. cliai~li~lg effects may alert pareut to unrecogniscd llecd and pro~npt activc scekillg 

Srirrrple Acfivities 
1. browsing, pelusat of favourite wcbsitcs 
2. use of webrings 
3.  following hyperlinks and webrings for chaining effect 
4. gcncral and specific searclics osing ~nultiplc search cligil~cs 
5. joi~ii~ig spccial intelest cl~atrooms 
6. joining special interest listscrvs 

Freqnency of Use 
Low 

Use Deterarirtarr!s/Bn~~riers 
I .  access to the Intenlet within the home, or, 
2. relative ease of accessluse within ei setting 
3. nature of the Internet - indiscritni~iate du~nping of vast quantities o f i~~for tna l io t~  of diffcring 

quality requires high level retrieval and evaluation skill 
4. nature of t l~e  Intcrnct - limited intcractiotlli~lfbrtnation cxcllangc 
5. acccssluse facilitated by a professio~lal/other person 
6. awareness hcuristic 
7. inforn~ation literacy skills 
8. reference group activity ) ,  

9,  parcnt information style 
10. time required to acquire rclevaut information 

Utilig~ 
Mixed 

Sarrrple Fnilrire Poirrls 
I .  ei scrvice does liot provide supportcd 111tcmet acccss 
2. parent awareness hcuristic issues (see 1.1.1 sacnple faillrre points) e.g. . U~lawarc of information necded 
3. parctit itifonnation literacy issues (see I. I .  1 sample failure points) e.g. . parent has attempted & failed to acquire spccific information previously, bronaing not 

attempted 
search strategy inappropliate or inadequate 

4, difficulty devising search strategy without intemctio~l/i~lfortnation exelmnge 
5. extensive browsing fails to yield relcvant informat~o~l 



APPENDIX 4.8: Modes of lnforrnation Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.2 Information Grounding 

1.2.6 Attending information and skills development events or functions 

Defining Clinr~cferi,stics 
I .  distinct G o ~ n  usc of events for specific, rccogniscd need 
2. no specific itiformation need is in view 
3. browsing, perusal, cherry picking of information 
4. looking to build k~iowlcdgc base gcl~crally 
5, looking to bc alcrted to infonnation of which previously unaware 
6. intentional and unititcntional i~~fo r~na t io~ i  acqoisition 
7. issues raised and networking effccts may alert parcnt to unrccogniscd nccd and prompt 

active secking 

Sntttl~le Actieiiics 
I ,  confcrcnces - disability specific & get~cral e.g. DSA confcrencc, Early lntcrvcntion 

confcrcncc, Learning Disability confcrcncc 
2. expo's - disability specific and general e.g. Disability Expo Inncr West 
3. sc~ninars and infonnation scssions c.g. Dcpartmcnt Education ancl Training - Tra~isition to 

Scl~ool, DSA scminar on Wills and thc Public Guardian 
4. worksllops - skill specific and disability gc~icral c.g. Family Advocacy "Sliaping thc Futurc" 

Frqtrertcy of' Use 
Vcry low 

Use Deteuntit~art!s/Bnr~riers 
I .  availability of appropriate cventslf~~t~ctiot~s - localc & subjcct ~nattcr 
2. pcssonal coping slylc 
3,  awarcncss licuristic 
4. scnsc of "conncctcdncss" with group ~nc~nbcrs or subjcct ~iiattcr 
5. family circurnstanccs 
6. rcfcrcnce group activity 
7. professional attitutlcs 

Utility 
Vcry high 

Snntl~le Fni1ttr.e Poit~ls 
I .  cvcntlfunction not available locally 
2. cvent/function not advcrtiscd cffcctivcly 
3. no childcare and othcr family support for noti-disablcd family ~iicmbcrs 
4. inadcquatc financial assistance enabling parcnt to attcnd 
5. cvcnt/fi~nction rclatcd issuc arcas e.g. exclusivity, professional attitutlcs to parcnts 
6 ,  parcnt discomfort in disability-support scttings 
7. parcnt awarcliess licuristic issucs (see 1 . I .  I .  1 sample failurc points) c.g. 

Unaware of infor~natio~i potentially acquired in this way 
Pcrccivcd rclcvancc problcm 

8. parcnt in survival mode 



APPENDIX 4.9: Modes of lnforitlatiori Acqc~isition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.2 Information Grounding 

1.2.7 Membersl~ip of committees, review teams, forums, panels, parent representative 
functions on peak bodies, research participant etc 

DeJ~ri~zg Clrnracteristics 
I ,  aim is presence where decisions affecting service delivery to child are made 
2. no specific infor~natiotl need is in view, rather, potential for infonnation excllallge 
3. looking to build k~lowlcdgc base generally 
4. looking to bc alerted to infonnation of which previously utlawsrc 
5. intentional and onintcntionnl infomation acquisition 
6. issues raised & nctworkiilg effects may alcrt parent to unrccogoiscd necd and prompt active 

sccking 

Snrrrplc Activities 
1 ,  mernbcrship of parcnt managelnent coln~nittces of ei and othcr scrviccs 
2. ~nernbc~sl~ip of management cotnmittecs of disability support orgs 
3. parcnt rcprcscntativc oti tniscella~lcous revicw pancls, rcgio~~al committces, foroms, peak 

bodies, DADHC fact finding sessions, etc. 
4, invited resea~ch pa r t~c ipa~~t  

Freqncncy of Use 
vely low 

Use Deterttrinnt~fs/B(~r~'ier.~ 
I. availability of appropriate rep opportunities 
2. ease of cntry and demands of membership 
3. awarcncss heuristic 
4. perso~~al coping stylc 
5. information litcracy skill 
6. sense of "con~lected~iess" with organisation group ~netnbers or subject matter 
7. sense of elnpowcrlncnt 
8. family circu~nstanccs 
9. rcferc~icc group activity 
10. professional attitudcs 

Snail~le Failure Poirr/s 
I. appropriate representative opportu~litics not available locally 
2. rcprescntative oppottunities not advertised or not advertised cffcctivcly 
3. difficulties gaining cntrde 
4. inadequate support enabling parcrlt to attend 
5. group related issue areas e.g. exclusivity, professional attitudcs to parents 
6. parent discomfort in disability-s~~pport settings 
7. parcnt awareness heuristic issues (sec 1. I .  1 sample failure points) e.g. . Unaware of infornlation potctitially acquired in this way 

Perceived relevance problc~n 
8. parcnt in survival mode 



APPENDIX 4.10: Modes of Information Acquisition 

I. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.3 Passive Information Seeking 

1.3.1 Responding positively to visible1 available /known infor~nation 

Defining C11rrrncteristics 
1. no specific infonnation nccd is in view 
2. browsing, pcn~sal, 'flicking throl~gil' of information often follows prompts to vicw spccific 

resources 
3,  parcnt ablc to use opportunity prcsc~ltcd to acquire infornlation 
4. key is rcsponsivc bcllaviour ratl~cr tilati initiating action 
5 ,  ~~nintentional information acquisition 
6. looking to be alertcd to infonnatiotl of wtlicll pmviously unaware 
7. infonnation discovcrcd tnay alert parcnt to unrccogniscd nccd and prompt rcqucst ibr 

assistancc with activc infortnation sccking 

S n i y l e  Aelivifies 
I .  another parcat may say "have you l~cardl thought about ...?" and direct parcnt to rcsourccs in 

the immediate erlvilae~mcnt, which arc then pcr~iscd 
2. rncd~a mport, profcssio~lal advice ctc, may triggcr rccollcctio~~ of rcsonrccs sccn and proinpl 

pcrcisal 

Freqlierrcy of Use 
Medium 

Use Deterntirrnrrf.s/Brrr.rier.~ 
1. relative case of acccssl~~sc 
2. perception of relevsncc influcnccd by 'flicking through' rather than activc rcatliog 
3. awarcncss llcuristic - knowlcd~c bnsc affects capocity to pcrccivc rclcvancc - . . 
4. infonnatioo literacy skllls 
5. parent information style 
6. refcrc~~cc group activ~ty 
7. thc quality oC thc ~nformation available and its dsplay 
8. family circumstanccslnccd context at tllc t i~nc  

Utililjr 
Low 

Sfrstple Ff~ilrtrc Points 
I. absence of systematic coordinated infonnation dclivciy . inadequate, inappropriate access tnccbanislns 

gaps in iiifor~nation displayed, prescntcd, ~nadc availablc 
2. parcnt awarcncss heuristic issucs (scc 1 . I  . 1  salnpic failure points) c.g. 

parcnt rcqciircs sufficient k~~owlcdgc base to pcrccive rclcvancc 
unawarc of information nccdcd 
parcnt assumes information displayed, available or kiiow~l is all tlierc is 

3. parcnt infonnation literacy issues (scc 1.1.1 sa~nplc failure points) c.g. 
~ ~ n a b l c  to apply infonnation to pcrsonal circumstances . unable to intcgratc new iiiforlnatio~i with cxisting kllowlcdgc base to identify spccific nccd 

4. provider assumcs parcnt ablc to pcrccivc rclcva~lcc and apply infortnation to pcrsoili~l 
circurnstanccs 

5. no inforniation cxcllaelgc opportunities to rcvcal knowlctlgc anonlalics 
6. quality of information available 



APPENDIX 4.11: Modes of information Acquisition 

1. INFORMATION SEEKING 

1.3 Passive Information Seeking 

1.3.2 Responding positively to what is offered without initiating the initial action 

Defininig Cltnmcferistics 
1 ,  no specific information nced is in vicw 
2. receptive to infonnation delivery 
3. able to usc opportunity pwse~~tcd to acquirc information 
4, key is rcsponsivc behaviour rather than initiating action 
5. may be keen to acquirc infonnation but not l~avc ncccssaty i~ifor~natio~i skills to scek 

actively or successfully 
6. may havc infor~natiou skills to scck actively but otl~er factors preclude use, such as 

awarcncss, family circulnsta~~ces, other co~itcxtual factors 

Sr~rril~le Activities 
I. professional may ask "Whal do you need? 
2. profcssional may suggest infonnation rcsourccs to pcrusc 
3. anotiicr parent lnay say "Look a1 this./Rend this" 

Use Dcterrttirtnnts/Barriers 
I ,  relational attributes - parent-provider 
2. information excllange between parent and profcssioual/providcr 
3, match between parent cxpectations and profcssional yracticcs in informati011 delivcty 
4. awareness iieuristic . ktiowledge base affects capacity to pcrccive rclcvance 
5 .  paretit i~ifor~natio~i slyle 
6. cop~tig stylc 

Utility 
Low 

Snrrtl~lc Fniliire Poitits 
I ,  parc~it awarccless heuristic issues (scc 1 . I .  I sample failure points) c.g. 

uliawarc of information needed . tolaware of panoply o f  possibilities . parent assumes provider has delivcrcd t~ecded informatioll . parent assutncs awarelicss of  infomation, possibilities 
2. provider fails to inform parent of  necdcd iiiforlnnlion, palloply of possibilities 
3. providcr assulncs parcut sufficiently informed to idcntify and articulale ~iecds 
4. informati011 not rc-visited 



APPENDIX 4.12: Modes of Information Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.1 Proactive Information Delivery 

2.1.1 Fellow parent, friends, family mediate inforniation to family 

Dej i~l i~tg  C~1nr.neteri.sfics 
I. context is usually rclatio~iship bctwee~i parcnt and pcrson dclivcririg information 
2. effective information exchange 
3.  otlicr persoti knows "whole sto~y" and family circumstanccs 
4. i~lforrnatiori ~ncdiatio~i is usually on-going but so~nctimcs issue spccific 
5. inforrnatioli is applicd to thc individual family 
6 ,  docs rcquire parcrit request to triggcr dclivery 

Snrrll~le Activities 
I. fcllow parc~its regularly update nctwork ~ncrnbcrs on i~ifor~natiori discovcrics 
2. family, frielids may discovcr information and apply it to thc fa~nily, this may bc one-oSf or 

regular 

Freqrre~tcy of Usc 
Low-mcdiurn 

Usc Deterrrrirtntrts/Bnr~'ie~'s 
I. parcnt has at least onc contact able to acquire ant1 disscminatc i~lforlnatjoo pronctivcly 
2. contactis awarcncss heuristic 

swarc of information necds oSparcnt . capacity to ~iicdiatc infonnaliori cfrcctivcly to intlividual parelit 
3. contactls inlbrmation litcracy skills 

acccss Lo i~ifor~natiori rcsot~l'ccs 
nblc to apply inFormation to individual family's circumstanccs 

4. relational strength, cohesion bctwccn parcnt and contaclis . information dclivcry occurs irrcspcctivc of parcnl awarcncss, informalio~i lilcracy, 
information stylc and coping stylc 
information delivcrcd is appropriatc . delive~y not dctcrrctl by parc~it informalio~i avoitla~ice or hilurc to scck, lriygcr 

5. parcril i~lfor~natio~i stylc 

Utility 
I~Iigh 

Sanll~le Failitre Poirrls 
I .  parent cot~tactls lias/havc snme information dcficicncics as parcnt 
2. eonncctions bctwcc~i parcnt and contactls loosc 

unawarc ofparcnt's necds 
informntion is riot ~nediatcd cffcctivcly 

3. rcferc~ice group does not contain activc inrormation scckcrs 
4. coutact/s tnay assume activc itlfosmation tlclivcry will bc rcccivcd by informatio~i avoitl:~nt 

parcrits 
5. parent hostile to proactive information dclivc~y 



APPENDIX 4.13: Modes of Information Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.1 Proactive Information Delivery 

2.1.2 Professionals in the field, including medical, therapeutic and o thc r  s u p p o r t  pcolllc* 
DADHC Com~nunity Worltcrs, proactively deliver information 

Defi~ring Clr~rrrcteri~stics 
1 ,  cot~tcxt is usually relationship betwcc~i parent arltl profcssio~lal 
2. cffcctive information cxchange 
3. profcssional ktlows "wholc story" and fn~nily circumstances 
4. information mediation tnay bc on-going or issuc specific 
5. infbrmation is applicd lo incliviclunl family 
6. information is rcvisitcd 
7. uptakc lnay bc tcstcd 
8. may bc fi~nctioning as a SDl or currcnt awarcncss scrvicc 
9. docs rcquirc parcnt rcqucst to trigger dclivc~y 
10. prcfcucd modc for 111osl parents 

Snrrr~~lc Acti~~itics 
I. DADI-IC commotiity workcr maintaining regular contact with cllcnt, advising ul)cc?lnlo& 

evclits, sc~viccs availiiblc ctc. 
2, tl~crapist or othcr prol'cssional playing casc nianagcr rotc and alcrting C a ~ n ~ l y  Lo atltlilio~i:~l 

scrviccs and bc~lcfits thcy may be ablc to access 
3. CI scrvicc profcssional alerting fa~nily lo in-l~ousc scrviccs othcr fa~nilics arc r c c c i v i ~ ~ g ,  01' 

scrvices families rcccivc clscwlicrc as compariso~l, of which palcnt had been i1n:lwol.c ~ I I I ~  

thcrcforc unablc to rcqucst 

Frcqrrcrrcj~ of Usc 
Low 

Use Dderrrrirmtrt.s/Brrrrier.s 
I. pro~cssional information skill - acquisition, evaluation, cxchangc, dissctnination, mctlialion, 

applicatio~i 
2. prorcssional knowlcdgc basc . parcnt information nccds 

broad subjcct cxpcrtisc 
liltcral awarcncss - panoply of  possibilities 

3, profcssiooal rclalional skill 
4. relational altr~butcs - parcnt-provider 
5. information cxchangc opportunitics 
6. parcntls receptivity 

Utility 
High 

Srrrrrl~lc Fnilrirc Poirtts 
I. professional has same information deiiciencics as parent 
2. connections bctwccli parent ancl profcssional loosc . unawarc of parcnt's ~lccds . unaware of family's "story" . infonnation not mediated cffcctivclv 
3.  profcssiotlal ~ncdiatcs what is readily availablc but is not an active informalion seckct 
4. profcssional information stretigths in one arca not available in other arcas 



5. orga~iisationnl changcs affcct information dynamics, no longer conducive to proactivc 
delive~y 

6. profcssioiial may assume active info~lnation delivcry will bc rcccivcd by infor~natio~l 
avoidant parents 

7. parent hostile to proactivc information delivc~y 



APPENDIX 4.14: Modcs of Information Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.2 Respor~sive Information Delivery 

2.2.1 Provider initiates information exchaage event and responds to requests for 
information 

Dejinit~g Cl~oracteristics 
1 ,  provider initiation of infor~nation cxcliangc opportunity 
2. relatiallship betwec~i parent and providcr, plus infor~natiol~ cxcha~~gc  oppol.tunitics ~nay/may 

not bc superficial and formulaic 
3. providcr rcsponsc to parcnt qucrics 
4. parclits may not havc licccssary ktiowlcdgc base to idcntify infonilation ~iccd and thcrcforc 

may not bc ablc to utilise the ~ n o d c  subsct cffcctivcly for infonnatioil acquisition 
5. wlicrc rnodc subsct is acco~npatlicd by opportunitjcs for cxposurc to "panoply of 

possibilitics" inforniaiion acquisition tnay still occur 
6. lcvel of parelit activity rclatcs specifically to knowlcdgc basc 
7, practicc is said to bc family-ccntrcd but emphasis is onen 011 pmfcssionnl cxpcrtisc lo 

identify problcm areas atid suggcst solutions 
8. requires parclit reqc~cst to [tiggcr infor~nation dclivc~y 

Srrs~l~le Activities 
I. professio~ial may ask "What do you nccd? 
2. profcssionnl may ask what f,lmily's/chiId's nccd or problcln areas arc 
3 ,  IFSP 
4. planning and otlicl. rnccti~igs 
5 .  DADHC information gathcrit~g forc~~ns 
6. special projccts c.g. Carcrs NSW Co~t~icctions 

Freqricncy of Use 
Mcdiuln 

U.sc Detcrrtrit~ni~ts/Barricrs 
1 ,  infonnation excliangc opportunity is appropriate to parcnt skills ant1 k~iowlcdyc basc 
2. providcr knowledge basc 

parcnt infonnation ~ iecds  . subject cxpcrtisc 
lateral awareness - panoply of possibilitics 

4. profcssional relational skill 
5. relational attributes - providcc-parcnl 
6. parclit awarcliess lieuristic 
7, itiror~nation literacy skills 
8, parcnt infor~nation stylc 
9. refcrcnce grollp activity 
10. dcgrec of match betweci~ professiotial/providcr practices and parcllt cxpcctations 

Utility 
Mixed 

Snrttple Fnilrire Poirtls 
1. provider conducts IFSP mcetiiig and asks parcnts what tlicy want or wed  

witl~out infonning parents o f  panoply of possibilitics 
insufficient resources available to incet 11ccds 

2. parc~it awareiless lleuristic issues (sec 1.1. l sample failure points) c.g. 
Uiiaware of inforti~ation needed 



Unaware of palloply of possibilitics . therefore catinot id and articulatc need 
3 ,  parent infor~nation literacy issues (sce 1 . I .  I sa~nple failure points) e.g. . parent has atte~nptcd and failcd to acquirc infonnation in i~lforlnatiorl cxchangc sctti~ig 

unsuccessfully previously sojust "goes through thc motions" . parcnt canllot articulate nced for information and provider is not awarc of family "sto~y" 
from which to build informatior1 nced profile 

4. parcllt infonnation exchange circumscl.ibed by 
lin~ited knowledge basc 
i n c o ~ ~ c c t  perception of likcly outcomes 



APPENDIX 4.15: Motles of Information Acquisition 

2, INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.1 Responsive Information Delivery 

2.1.2 Provider responds to parcnt  requestls for information 

Dcfiirrirtg Clrflracteristi~~.~ 
1. professional willingness to provide information upon rcqucst, without specifically initiating 

or maintaining conlact or information exchangc opportunities 
2, providcr rcsponsc to parcnt queries 
3. irregular or one-offqucrics (otherwise sce I .  I .  I or 1.1.2) 
4. is not usually a part of the rcgular cachc of  inlbrmation a c q ~ ~ i s i t i o ~ ~  tools 
5 ,  may bc no/little relatiollship bctwccn providcr and parent 
6. requircs parent request to triggcr dclivc~y 

Sanrplc Activities 
1. most rncdical and therapeutic providers operate in this ~nodc 
2.  Infolinc 
3 ,  local information and referral services and Carelink 
4. Local Support Coordinator role 
5. disability-specific support groups c.g. DSA (whcrc contact is infrcqucnt unless parent 

initiatcs) 
6. general disability groups c.g. Carers NSW (wl~cre contact is i~ i f rcquc~~t  ulllcss parelll 

initiatcs) 
7. scrvicc provider rcsponds to parcnl- initiated request for infortnatio~~ scssion c.g. respite 

provider presents talk on respite to parent group at ci scrvicc 

Frequency of' Usc 
Medium 

ilsc Dcferrrriftat~t~s/Barriers 
I ,  provider knowlcdgc basc 

family circumstances, h is to~y . informati011 nceds 
subject expertise . Lateral awareness - panoply of  possibilities 

2. professional relational skill 
3. rclatiorlal attribulcs - provider-parcnt 
4. degree of match bctwccn profcssional/providcr practiccs and parent expectatio~ls 
5. parent awarencss heuristic 

parent awareness of child issucs 
parcnt awareness of palloply of  possibilitics 

6. information litcracy skills 
7. parent infonnalion style 
8, rcferencc group activity 

Utility 
Mixed 

SnrftpIe Fai111re Poifrls 
I. provider awareness heuristic issues . unaware of family "story" and actual nced . unaware of li~nitations in parent knowledge base 
2. provider only responds to what parctlt requests rather than what they may actually nced but 

of which parelit is u~~aware  



3. parcnt awarcliess heuristic issues (sce 1. I. I sample failure points) c.g. 
unaware of child's issucs, significa~ice of symptoms ctc. . unawarc of information ticeded 

4. parent information litcracy issues (see I .  I. I sample failurc points) c.g. . parelit request for illformation docs not satisfy actual uecd because of awarcness heuristic 
and information litcracy issucs. 



APPENDIX 4.16: Modes of Information Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.3 Passive/Ceneric Information Delivery 

2.3.1 Passive delivery of gcneric information resources - one-size-fits-all package, 
information pack, sl~owhag, folder, booklet 

Defi~-finit~g Cltnracteristics 
1. pre-cxisting information kit or packagc is dclivcrcd to parctit, oftcn in a scrvicc applicatioli 

or orientation to scrvicc o r  support group stagc. 
2 ,  infonnation kit or package content is standard irrcspcclivc of individual nccds, 

circumstances, issues of parcntichild 
3. scope of contents and depth of covcragc within inforination kits and packages valy 

completely by itldividual organisation arid gcographical arca. 
4. strcngtlls in one subject arca often not ~n:~tcllcd in otlicrs, within one kit and across kits. 

Thus, acqc~iriog a)! kits (if feasible) may not ncccssarily yield illfonnalioa rcquircd. 
5. to acquire additional infortnation, or infonnatio~i pcrlaitling inorc appropriately to family 

necds, parent must specifically rcqucst adclitional inforination, or dcscribc circu~nstanccs in a 
way that (riggers provider awarclicss that additional information is required. 

6 rarcly targeting or application of inibrtnatioti delivcred in this way to tl~c individual family's 
circ~~~nsta~iccs. 

7, rarely revisiting of infolmation dclivcrcd in this way will1 parcnts 

Satttple AcN'vifics 
I .  DADHC sllowbag or equivalent, given to sotile parenls whcn ihcir child bcco~ncs a clic~it - 

includes informati011 booklcts, brochurcs, fbr~lis, lists ctc. usually rcgardii~g services, benefits 
etc. but colitc~its vary significantly by gcogmpiiic rcgion 

2. disability support group information kit c.g. DSA Kit handcd to parents in hospital, entailing 
dclive~y protocol 

3. infonnation packagc rccd by parcnts upon entry to, or applicalio~i to cntcr, an early 
intcrveiition scrvicc, special cducatioti unit or cquivalcnt 

4, information sliccts or other infol.mation gcncrically provided to all parcilts whosc cliild is 
attcndilig an asscsslnclit centre for an assessment for Lhc first timc 

4. Carers Kit NSW, by geographical arca 

Frequet~cy of Use 
Medium 

U#e Defert~~i~~a~rts/Bnrricrs 
1. acquisition requires application/cntry into a service providcr or support group 
2. relative easc of acquisition 
3, use facilitated by a profcssional/othcr person 
4. parent awareness heuristic . k~iowlcdge base affects capacity to perccivc rclcva~icc 
5, parcnt itlforinatio~i literacy skills . capacity to apply infortnatioti to pcrsot~al circu~nstanccs to lrsolvc problem 
6. parent information style 
7. parent coping style 
8. qualitative aspects of inforillation co~i tc~ l t  

Sninple Failrrre Poirlts 
I ,  parent liceds to be a member or applicant to rcccivc packagc 



2 .  information within tlie kitipackage is dclivered indiscriminately 
3.  information co~iterlt is generic, one-size-fits-all and not applied to the individual family's 

needs 
4. i~ifor~natio~l is not re-visited apropos of changing circutnsta~lces 
5. infonnation content is inaccurate, not updated 
6. parent awareness heuristic issues (sce 1.1. I sample failore points) e.g. . unaware of information needed . unaware of npplicatioo of information to persona! circumstances 
7. avoidant parcnt may . not join support group atid therefore not receive package . "rceeive" package but fail to read, uptake, apply 



APPENDIX 4.17: Modes of Information Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DE1,IVERY 

2.3 PassivelGeneric lnforlnation Delivery 

2.3.2 Passive tlelivery of information resources locnlly - parcnt library, resourcc centre, 
room 

Defiirirrg CIrcrracterirics 
1. totally passivc clclivcry 
2, parents tnay bc "dircctcd" to libraly but its rcsourccs arc rarely incdiatcd. 
3. clieilt parents arc fiequcntiy unawarc of tttc rcsoorcc pcr se, or its capacity to yicld 

information ~ ~ s c f u l  to tllc~n 
4. no spccific parcnt infor~nation nccd is i n  view, although sometilncs compilatiola Of 

information addressing spccific problcrns arcas cxpcric~tccd by a parent previously atid filed 
in tllc library may serve this purpose 

5, as reports arid journal articlcs arc recd they arc filed 
6. thcrc is rarcly SDi or ctirrcnt awarcncss typc sc~vicc ainollg parents (unless parcrtl i~~ i t i a t cd  

through a ncwslcttcr) 

Snr~zpfe Activities 
I .  a coinpilation of local service and other infori~~ation in a foldcr 
2. cpl~cmcls collcc~ions 
3, full scalc parciit liblaiy wit11 books, rcports, journal nrticlcs, policy don~mcnts,  information 

compilations for spccilic problcrns clc 
4. acquisition of books and articlcs to cover array of disabilities, conditions or childre11 willtin 

the servicc 

Freqrlency qf Use 
Low 

Use Deterrnirmnf.s/B(irricr.s 
1 ,  parent awarcncss hcuristic issucs, . knowlcdgc basc affccts capacity to pe~ccivc rclcvailcc both or library ns information 

rcsourcc and information rcsourccs pcr sc 
2. providcr staff'awarcllcss heuristic issues 

awarcncss of client information ~rccds 
awnrcncss of application of library inforlnatioi~ rcsourccs to thosc l~ccds  

3. rclative casc of access (if library co-locatcd with scrvice dclivc~y) 
4. parelit infor~natioo Iitcracy skills 

* capacity to apply information to pcrsonal circutnstanccs to rcsolvc problem 
6. parent iiifortnatioii style 
7. coping style 

U f j l i ! ~ ~  
Low 

Sflnz~lle F~ilztre Poitlfs 
1. parcllts unaware of . library . ~ t s  resources . tllc utility of its rcsources for thcir own cireurnstallccs 
2. providcr staff ut~awarc . library's rcsources 

the utility of the resources for thcir clicnts' necds 



3. value of libra~y as information resource ncitl~er promoted tior recogniscd widely across 
service 



APPENDIX 4.18: Modes of Information Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.3 PassiveIGeneric Information Delivery 

2.3.3 Passive delivery of information resources locally - brochures, noticcboards 

Defining Cl~nrncteristics 
I .  may cither bc the solc clcmcnt o f  a ~nini~nalisl applwacl~ to informati011 delivcry, or, part of s 

cachc of passivc lnodcs uscd by the providcr 
2. thc modc is usually passivc both in its acquisition of inforlnaiion for delivcry anel in tlic 

delivc~y of infonnation acquircd 
2. providcr may bclicvc dclivering i~~formation in this way is cf~cctivc bcca~~sc  of assu~nptions 

maelc about clic~it knowlcdgc base and clicnt capacity to apply infonnation indcpc~ldc~ltly 
3. providcr rnay be unawarc that many clicnls ]nay tiot indcpendcntly acquire ioformation 

dclivcrcd in this way but woukd cxpccl to bc rc~crrcd to ilie information "if it was imporlant 
to t11cm" 

4. parcots may be directed to peruse noticcbonrds, bmchurc racks, ctc, without spccific 
guidatlce regarding tllc contents and tlicir nccds 

5. rarely application of infor~nation dclivcrcd in this way to thc inclividual Ca~nily's 
circumstanccs. 

6. information contained is oRcn out of date, as lo actual scrvicc tlclivc~y anel conlact dclails, 
ancl deplctcd stocks arc of ie~i  ~icglcctcd and rcplaccmcnts or othcr uscf11l rcsourccs not 
aclivcly pursued. 

Srraz~~le Activities 
I .  scrvlce providcr brocliurc stnnds, noticcboards ctc - Pactlialrician, GP, local early 

intc~~cntion scl-vicc, hospital, community health ccntlrs 
2. a providcr will oftcn rcccivc bulk brocliurcs for dissemination, which arc filed in a rack 
3, any sccking of i~iforlnation for passivc ciclivcty woultl c~sually bc by the pareill group, or 

staffrcsponding to pilrcnt-idcntificcl ticcd 

lireqrrcncy of Use 
Low-mcdium 

Use Deto~trritrnf~ts/Bnrriet~.s 
I .  relativc casc of acccss 
2. usc facilitntcd by a profcssiotial/otlicr pcrson 
3. providcr staff infonnation skills - awarc~icss/discer~i~nc~it of infonnalion nccds, infor~nntion 

acquisition, cvaluatiotl, disscminatio~i 
4. parcnt awareness lieuristic 

knowledge base affects capacity to pcrccive rclcvancc 
5, parcnt information l i  tcracy skills 

capacity to apply information to pcrsonal circumstanccs to rcsolvc problctn 
6 ,  parcnt information stylc 
7, parent coping style 
8. rcfcrence group activity 
9. qunlity aspects of infortnation contetlt 

Utility 
Low-mcdium 

SnttrpIe FniI11r.c Poitzfs 
1. requires parent to takc initiative to look at noticcboard, read brochure ctc 
2. infortnation is displayed, dclivercd indiscri~ni~iatcly 



3. i~lformatioti contcnts arc gcncric, one-size-fits-all and rarcly applicd to individual family's 
needs by provider staff 

4. coiltents frequently out-of-date 111lless cullcd regularly 
5, contents may rcflcct infos~natioii dclivescd to provider rather than necds of clients 
6, parcnt awarcness heuristic issues (sec 1.1.1 sample failure points) c.g. 

unaware of  information ncedcd 
unaware o f  applicatio~i of infonnation to personal circumstances 

7. avoidant paretit will not move toward informatiotl without a v c ~ y  strong trigger 
8, standards, practices, proccdurcs dcscribed in brochurc not followed 



APPENDIX 4.19: Modes of Infor~nnt ion Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.3 PassivelGeneric Information Delivery 

2.3.4 Passive delivery of information resources locally - newslcttcrs 

Defirting Cl~arnctcristics 
I. wllilc r~cwslcltcr may be a i~ncd at a specific clic~it group (c.g. ci scrvicc pnrcnts) it is onc 

ncwslcttcr for all, irrcspcctivc of  family background, child and h i l y  nccds ctc. 
2. lnay addrcss spccific infor~nation nccds, but rcquircs parents to rccognisc, uptake al~tl apply 

information indcpc~~dcntly 
3. may havc proactive informiag clctncuts (c.g. alerti~ig parcnts LO issucs) but gcncl.ic dc l ivc :~  

means it is bitllniss wlicthcr it reachcs tnrgct at~dicncc. Whcthcr thcrc is infor~nation uptakc 
is also unknow~l. 

4. parents with lnorc active information slylc may oftcn bc rcsponsiblc for cotnpiling ncwslcltcr 
and may scck to havc infonnatiou spccific to their needs addressed 

5. quality and quantity o f  information varics significantly bctwccl~ acwslcttcrs cvcll lhosc wit11 
similar purposcs 

6. some ~icwslcttcr arc rcccivcd whcn an organisation is joi~lcd and a111iua1 subscriptio~: paid 
otlicw flow fiorn attendance a t  cvcnts ctc and rcquirc no paymcnl 

7. may fulfil SDI, currcnt awarcncss function if . All i~ico~niiig information is vcttcd Tor application LO clicnt body and targctccl in l~cwslctlcr 
InCormation is sor~ght to covcr issue arcas . Parcnls havc capacity to rccognisc rclcvancc, uplakc and apply i~lfonnalio~l indcpcndcntly 

Snnlj~le Acfivifies 
I .  disability support groups' ticwslcttcrs c.g. DSA montllly shcct and quarlcrly glossy !nag 
2. gcncric disability ncwslcttcrs c.g. Carcrs NSW 
3. local sc~vicc providcrs ncwslcttc~~s c.g. DADHC, ci scrvicc providers, rcspitc providcrs ctc 
4. local I-IACC groups ~~cwslcttcrs 
5. broad bascd ncwslcttcrs c.g. Australian Govcrnnlc~it ncwslcllcrs lo rccipicnts of Carers 

Allowa~icc or Pcnsion 

Use Dcternriitnnts/Barriers 
I. parent must eithcr be recipient o f  ~icwslcttcr or awarc ofanti able to acql~ir'c it 
2. pamnt awarc~~ess l~curistic issucs, . knowledge base affccts capacity to pcrccivc rclcvatlcc both of ncwslctlcr generally ancl 

spccific contents 
3. editorial staff infor~natioo skills - acquisition, evaluation, application, d i s sc~n ina t io~~  
4. parent information litcracy skills . capacity to apply information to pcrsonal circc~mslat~ccs lo rcsolve problcrn 
5. parent infor~nation stylc 
6 ,  parent coping style 

Utility 
Medium 

Saittple Faillire Poi111.s 
1 ,  parents unaware of ~icwslctter or unablc to acquirc it 
2. parent unaware of applicatio~i of  article information to individual circumslanccs 
3. articles targctcd at needs of  active information seeker group 
4. articles targctcd at client uecds perceived by professionals 



5 ,  editorial bias - provider produccs newsletter about provider and limits infonnation tlcliverctl 
to clicn(s 

does not canvass difficult, collte~ltious issuc . does not advise rights and rccourse information 
docs not report infonnation potcntially "offcnsivc" to fi~ntling orgallisation 

6. parelits assume i~ifor~nation delivered f io~n a neutral or supportive position 



APPENDIX 4.20: Modes of Information Acquisition 

2. INFORMATION DELIVERY 

2.3 PassiveIGeneric Information Dclivery 

2.3.5 Passive delivery of information resources - during appointments, tests, assessments, 
routine sessions (not used purposively to deliver or acquire informatian other than 
iuforrnation pertaining to the specific matter a t  ttand), discussions 

L)cJinintg Clrflrocteristics 
1, quitc distinct from use of appoi~~lmcuts, tcsts, asscsstnc~~ls and otlicr co~~vcrsatiotls with 

professionals, by parcnts, to acquire i~ifor~natiol~ actively or lo build thc k~~owlcdgc basc 
2. information ~iccd beyond the spccific lnaltcr at hand is cithcr not cffcctivcly addxcsscd or not 

addressed at all c.g. focus ]nay bc prescription of tncclication and careft11 adl~crc~lcc to 
delivery rcgi~nm, with no rcf to bchaviolrral scq~~clac  to bc aware of, altd the likely impact 
on the family 

3, littlc information exchange that would yield the possibility of raising awarcncss of 
unrccognised need atid trigger active secki~lgldclivcry 

4. pursuing optioos and iofor~nation dead-ends arc tlic parcnl's responsibility 
5 ,  parelit efforts to be "heard", cspccially cfforts to articolatc what is not known, ~1.c rarely 

supported 
6. facilitation of parent-idct~lilicd nccd rarcly occurs 

SRII~IJ~C Activities 
I .  often secn it1 dclivcry of lncdical diagnoses (as distinct from dcvclopmcn~al asscsstncnts) - 

"I-lcre is the diagnosis", "l-Icrc is thc rcport, if you huvc any qocstions lct ~ n c  know." 
2. devclopmc~ital asscssments may often bc accolnpn~iicd by broader based iuformatiol~ 

delivery but parelits [nay bc expccled to i~ptakc and apply informal~on, and to puwlce optio~ts 
independently 

3. routine attcndancc at tlrclapeutlc scssiorls, early interventio~l ctc 
4. ro~~tinc attendance at early childhood cctltrcs for ~egular "bluc book" chccks 

Use Deterrrrinmtfs/Borriers 
I .  ficql~cntly a naturally occurring cvcnt 
2. profcssional knowledge basc . parent infonnation nccds . family clrcumstanccs . subject cxpertisc 

lateral awareness - palloply of possibilities 
3. profcssional lelatio~ial skill 
4, parcllt awa~ctiess l~curistic issues - knowlcdgc basc affccts capacity to rccognlse infonnation 

nced beyond thc matter at hand 
5, parent infonnation litcracy skills . capacity to rccognise ASK and scck to rcsolvc 
6. parent infonnation stylc 
7. coping style 

Utility 
Low 

Sarrr~~le Foilrrrc Poitrts 
1. limitations of parent knowledge base affect quality and scopc of infostnation cxchange 
2. li~nitations of profcssional knowledge base affect quality arid scopc of informatiall cxchange 



2. parent awarcliess lieuristic issucs (see 1.1.1 sample failurc points) c.g. 
Unaware of information nceded 

3. parent infonnation literacy issucs (see 1.1.1 samplc failurc points) e.g. 
parcllt has attempted and failed to acquire infonnation previously, grounding not attc~liptcd 
inability to prcsent pcrtinent i~ifo~mation to trigger professional awarciiess of liccd 

4, parent "pulls back" with resistance 
5. profcssio~ial i~icornpetc~lcc 



APPENDIX 4.21: Modes of Information Acquisition 

3. SERENDIPITY 

3.1 Screndipitons event occurs in direct contact with anothcr person 

Dcfitritrg C1iarcrcterislic.s 
I ,  parent frcqucntly has no awareness cithcr of illformation occd or rclcvancc of i~iformatio~i 

prior to acquisition and/or application 
2, cliscovcry is wholly uncxpcctcd and fortuitous 
3. cveril !nay bc one-off or rcpcatcd 
4. infomation acquisjtiori !nay not otlicrwisc liavc occurred 
5. distinct from inforliation grounditlg bccausc contact was not part of a networking 

stratcgylstylc /approach 

Sanrl~le Activities 
I. convcrsation w~th auotlicr parent who may bc describing a tlicrapcutic scrvicc or bcricfit slhc 

is irccivirlg, of wllich olllcr parcnt was unaware 
2. co~lvcrsatio~i with anolhcr parcnt who specifically infor~ns of, or ask other parcnt if lhcy arc 

awarc of, ccrtain infor~nation 
3, convcrs;~lion will] professional revealing k~iowlcdgc anomaly 

Dcler~trirrernts/Bcrrricrs 
I by virlnc of its dcfining cliaractcristics is on~~rcclictablc ;t~id thcrcforc inlicrcnlly unrcliablc 
2. sornc parcnts cxpericncc scrcntlipilous occurrences as a catalysl triggering illror~naliorl 

grounding activities 
3. parc~lt lnust as a t n i ~ ~ i ~ n u m  bc rcccptivc to forthco~nlng information 

Utility 
Mixcd 

S(r1i111le 11it1)ad Poittts 
I .  raiscs parellla1 anxiety 
2. dccrcascs satisractiorl with and trust in professionals pcrccivccl to 11avc failcd lo tlelivcr 
3, incrcascs angcr and relational clil'ficultics with scrvicc providers, will1 polcntial informalio~i 

scq~~clac 
4. raiscs parclital ontlcrstatltling ol' awareness heuristic and its impact on informntiou n~i t l  

scrvicc acquisitio~l 
5, parent may bccomc highly ~notivatccl activc inlbrrnation sccker and gro~rrldc~. 
6, nctworkcd parcnts may quickly diffuse iriformnlion acqoircd throughoul [heir network 



APPENDIX 4.22: Modes of Information Acquisition 

3. SERENDIPITY 

3.2 Serendipitous event occurs as an  unintended consequence of another action or  event 

Defirii~rg Clinrncteristicu 
I. parcnt acquires information not i~itcndcd for, nor delivered to, hcriliim 
2. parent had previously bccn eithcr unawarc of infor~nation or unawarc of its rclcvancc or 

application to hcriliis family 
3. parcnt rccogniscs salicnce of information citlicr irnlnediatcly or later on reflection 
4. the "penny drops", or awarcncss and/or acquisition is suddenly acliicvcd 
5. discovc~y is wl~olly oncxpcctcd and fortuitous 
5. cvcnt may be onc-off or repcatcd 
7. infor~nation acqnisitio~~ may not othcrwisc liavc occurred 

S n ~ ~ i p l e  Actir~itics 
I. overheard discnssion bctwccn other parents, or othcr parcnt and professional 
2. parcat observes, or otlicrwisc lcams about, othcr parcntls rcccivi~lg information, scrviccs, 

bcncfits, of which possibility they had bccn unawnrc 
3. rcading anothcr child or ramily's rcport 
4. the cumulation of intangible and tangential intbnnation building a parcnt's knowlctlgc basc 
5. parcnt attcnds a prokssional appt or acquircs information for anotller child 

Frcq~rci~cy of Occrtrrciicc 
Mcdiu~n 

Deternri~mrits/B(irrie~~.s 
I ,  by vlrtuc of its dcfining charactcr~stics is onprctl~ctablc and thcrcforc inhcrc~itly ~i~lrcliablc 
2.  solnc parcnts cxpcrlcnce scrcndipitous occurrcnccs as a calalyst triggering inlbnnation 

grounding activitics 
3. parent must as a miiiimu~n bc rcccptivc to fortlicorning information 

Utility 
lnixcd 

Sn111ple Inipnct Poi~rls 
1.  raiscs parcntal anxicty 
2 ,  dccrcascs satisfaction with and trust in professionals pcrcciverl to havc Failcd to rlclivcr 
3. incrcascs angcr and relational difficulties with scrvicc providers, with potc~itial information 

scquelac 
4. raises parcntal understanding of awareness heuristic and its impact 011 information ant1 

service acq~lisition 
5. parcnt ]nay bccomc l~igllly ~ilotivatcd activc information scckcr and groundcr 
6. nctworkcd parciits [nay quickly diffilsc infortilation acquircd throughout thcir nctwork 



AP1'ENI)IX 4.23: Moclcs c~f li~formation Acquisition 

3.3 Scrcotlipltous everlt occurs tlirough exposure to the formal media 

I. ~llctliil exposure inoy hc parcnl's or allfltllcr person's who thee alerts parent lo the 
iii(i)rlniltio~~ 

2. ~xwcnt llatl prwiously bccn cilhcr unaware of information or u~laware of its relevallce or 
applic:~lion to I~crll~is Cnrnily 

3, d i s l i ~ ~ c l  t o m  inlbrmatio~i groui~ding us discovc~y is wholly u~~intet~tional and fortuitous 
4. tlocs  tot occur ;is part 01'11 systcillatic strategy or approacll to i~ifo~mation acquisition 
5. parcilt rccogniscs sillic~icc of ii~forinntio~l citllcr irn~ncdiatcly or later on reflection 
6 cvcnl may bc onc-osfor rcpcntcd 
7. i~~ l i~ r rn i~ t ion  acquisition lnay not otl~crwisc have occurred 

SIIIII/)/~ Acti1ritie.s 
I .  (it1 Iloc, r a ~ ~ t l o ~ n  reporis. ad's, co~~imcntarics ctc on radio, TV - free and cable- newspapers 

I)e/crrrrirr~~r~/s/BNrricrs 
I. by v ~ r l i ~ c  of its tlclining characteristics is u~~plrtlictablc and therefore i~lhereiltly unreliable. 
2. some parents cxpcricl~cc scrcndipitous occurrct~ccs as a catalyst triggering infonnatiotl 

grou~lding aclivilics 
3. parent must ;IS a ~ n i i ~ ~ m u ~ n  bc rcccptivc to forthco~nirlg iilfonnatior~ 

I. ~'iliscs P B ~ C I I L : I ~  allxicty 
2, tlccrcascs sa~isfnctiorl wit11 elld trust in professionals pe~rceived to have failed to deliver 
3.  incrcnscs anger and rclntio~~al difticultics wrtl) servlce providers, with potcntiai illf~m~atioll 

scil~lclac 
4. ri~iscs parental uildcrstanding of nwarc~~css heuristic and its impact on iilforrnation 

S C ~ V ~ C C  acquisition 
5. piacnt lnay bccolnc IligIlly inotivated active itiforrnatioll seckcr and grolindc" 
6 ,  nctworkctl parents may quickly d i f f~~sc  ii~forrnatiol~ accluircd throughoutthcir~lelwork 



APPENDIX 4.24: Modes of Infortnation Acquisition 

3. SERENDIPITY 

3.4 Informatiott acquired for another purpose 

Dcfltrittg Cl,rrrac/cristic.s 
1. suddc~i recognition that information acquired for another purpose l ~ a s  utility for a11 issuc 

pertaining to child with disability 
2. parcnt had not prcviously bee11 aware of application of ~ n f o r ~ n a t i o ~ ~  (c.g. to fa~nily or child 

with disability) 
3. applicatio~~ infor~nation may not othcrwise havc bccn acquircd 
4. acquisition of information alcrts parcnts to otlicr information of whicll tlicy had bcc~i 

ullawarc 
5. iuformation acllicvcs a tangential ioforming purposc u ~ i i ~ ~ t c ~ i t i o ~ ~ a l l y  

Snnt~flr Activities 
I .  parent acquircs infonnation for another of their childrc11 , or anothcr ramily, ant1 suddcnly 

recogniscs application of infonnatiooi to tllcir own child andlor circumstanccs 

Deterrrrina~t/s/Bnr.rirrs 
1. by virtuc of its defining characteristics is unprcdictablc and thcreforc inhcrcntly unrcliablc 
2. solnc parcnts cxpcricncc scrcndipitous occurrcnccs :IS a catalyst triggering infonnation 

grounding activitics 
3. parcnt must as a minimu~n be rcccptivc lo forthcoming information 

Utility 
Mixcd 

Snnrplr Iffrl)act Poirtts 
I .  raises parcntal anxiety 
2. tlccrcascs satisfaction with and trust in profcssionals pcrccivcd to havc failcd to dclivcr 
3. incrcascs aogcr and rclatiooal difficulties with scrvicc providers, with polcotial informalion 

scquclac 
4. raiscs parcntal mtdcrstanding of awareness hcurislic and its impact 011 information and 

service acquisition 
5. parent may bcco~nc liigllly motivated activc information scckcr and groundcr 
6. nctworkcd parcnts ]nay quickly diffuse information acquircd t11rougliout their nctwork 



APPENDIX 4.25: Modes of lnforrnation Acquisition 

3. SERENDIPITY 

3.5 Stranger delivers information 

Definirtg C1tnrrrcteristic.s 
1. totally mndom, unexpcctcd and unprcdictable cvent 
2. ad lioc C O I I V C ~ S ~ ~ ~ O I ~ S  com~nc~iccd in random locations leading p a r c ~ ~ t  to the discovery of 

previously unknown informatio~i 
2. parclit may have no prcvious awarcncss of info~mation necd, or irlfor~nation pertaining to a 

rccogniscd necd, or applicatiori of k~iown infor~nation to their nccd 
3. parclit rccogniscs salic~lcc ofinformation cithcr irntncdiatcly or later or1 rcflcction 
4. cvcnt would usually bc one-off 
5. information acquisition may no1 othcrwisc liavc occurl.cd 

Snrrtl~le Activities 
I .  an acquaintnncc, os a parc~lt of  a child will1 a disability, may start up n conversation with tbc 

parcnt and dclivcr information 
2. a strangcr may stop parcnt in a shopping ccni~u: or otlicr loc;~tion aritl start cor~vcrsatio~l about 

thc child with a disability which (nay result in infor~narion cxchangc and dclivc~y 
3. strangcr contacts parcnt through inulual acquninlaoce and offcss infonuation, hclp 

Dcter.ttrit~nrtts/Bnrriers 
I ,  by virtc~c of its dcfining cliaractcristics is unprcdictable and thcrcforc inlicrcntly unreliable. 
2. sonic parents cxpcric~icc scrc~idipitous occuncnccs as a catalyst iriggcri~ig infor~nntion 

grounding activities 
3. parcnt must as a minimu~n bc reccptivc to forthcorning informalion 

Utilit~~ 
Mixcd 

Sflntl>lc Itttp(tcl Points 
1. raiscs parental a~ixicty 
2. dccreascs satisfaction with nut1 trust in profcssionals pcrccivcd to llavc failcd to dclivcr 
3. iocrcascs atlgcr and rclatiooal d~Cficultics with scrvicc providers, w ~ t h  potential informalion 

scquelac 
4. raiscs parcntal c~ndcrstitnding of awarcncss licuristic a11d its i~iipnct on i~~lbr~nat io~i  and 

scrvicc acquisition 
5 ,  parcnt (nay beco~nc highly ~notivatcd activc information scckcr nnd groc~ndcr 
6. nctworkcd parcnts may quickly diffi~sc inCormation acquired throughout Llicir nctwork 



APPENDIX 4.26: Modes of 1nfol.tnation Acquisition 

3. SERENDIPITY 

3.6 Ii~formation otherwise "stumbled across" 

Defiriintg Clrar.ncferistics 
I ,  ally random events that d o  not othetwise colistitute part of a syste~natic approach to 

infonnation acquisition or dclivcly 
2. infotmetion not p~irposively sought or delivcretl 
3. information tnay be extrapolated from i~ifor~natio~i dclivcrcd 

Snrtrl~le Activities 
I. writlcti information - broclu~rcs, ~ i c w s  slleets etc. - tlol purposively acquirctl or rcad 
2. somcwhat vague, amosplious dclivcry, resulting in information acquisition, though cxactly 

how lnay be ~~i ic lcar  

Dc/errr~ir~ants/Barriers 
1. by virtuc of its defining characteristics is onprcdictablc and tlicrcforc inlicrcntly uorcliablc. 
2. some parcnts cxpcriclicc serendipitous occurrcnccs as a catalyst triggering inSormation 

grounding activities 
3. parent must as a ~ n i i l i ~ l l ~ ~ l n  be reccptivc to forthcoming infonnation 

Utility 
Mixcd 

Sanrl~lc Ittrl~acl Poirifs 
I. raises parcntal atixicty 
2. dccrcascs satisfaction with and trust in proScssionals pcrccivcd to liave hilcd to dclivcr 
3. i~icreascs angcr and relational difficulties with scrvicc providers, with potcntial itiform:~tio~i 

scquclac 
4. raiscs parcntal untlcrstanding o f  awarcncss licuristic and its impact on inrormation and 

scrvicc acquisition 
5. parcnt lnay bcco~nc highly ~notivated active infostnation scckcr and groundcs 
6. nctworkcd parents !nay quickly diffuse infonnation acqoircd throughout thcir nctwork 




